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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

New York, 20 September 1962

CHAPTER I

ESTABLISHMENT AND ORGANIZATION OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

I

bttter standards of life in larger freedom". Among
the declared purposes of the United Nations contained
in Article 1 of the Charter were the development of
"friendly' rebtions among nations based ('n respect for
the principle of equal rights and self-determination ·:>f
peoples" and "promoting and encouraging respect for
human rights and for fundamental freedoms for all
without distinction as to race, sex. language or religion".

3. Under the Charter of the United Nations, Mem
bers responsible for the administration of territories
whose peoples had 1 Gi yet attained a full measure of
self-government accepted certain obligations. In Ar
ticle 73, Members administering such territories recog
nized "the rrinciple that the interests of the inhabitants
vf these territories are paramount" and accepted "as
a sacred trust the obligation to promote to the utmost,
within the system of interIi:J.tional peace and security
established by the present Charter, the well-being of
the inhabitants of these territories". The Administering

(Signed) Chandra Shekhar JHA

Chairman

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit to you the report to the General Assembly
of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation
of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples, established under General Assembly resolution 1654 (XVI), of 27
November 1961. This report covers the work of the Special Committee during
the period from 20 February to 19 September 1962.

Accept, Sir, etc.

His Excellency U Thant,
Acting Secretary-General,
United Nations,
New York

A. DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE

TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES

1. The victory of the United Nations in the Second
World War, which was f0 ught in the name of freedom
for all men, gave new hope of freedom and independef1ce
to millions of peoples who, for centuries, had been living
under foreign rule. The establishment of the United
Nations coincided with this period of intense political
activity among colonial peoples everywhere. who re
newed their just demand for freedom and redoubled
their efforts to attain their legitimate aspirations.

2. The Charter of the United Nations, signed in
San Francisco on 26 June 1945, gave further encour
agement to the colonial peoples seeking their indepen
dence. The preamble of the Charter reaffirmed "faith
in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth
of the human person, in the equal rights of men and
women and vf nations large and small" and proclaimed
the determination "to promote social progress and
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Members also und~rtook, among other ~hings, "to en
sure, with due respect for the cultur.... of the peoples
conc:-rned, their political, economic, social and educa
tional advancement, their just treatment, and their pro
tection against abuses" and ilto develop self-govern
ment. to take dc.e account of the political aspirations
of the peoples. and to assist them in the progressive
development of their free political institutions".

4. The international trusteeship system estabHshed
under Chapters XII anC: XIII of the Charter laid down
among its basic objectives the promotion of "the poli
tical, ec~nomic, social, and educational advancement of
the inhabitants" of the territories that may be placed
under the trusteeship system, and "their progressive
development towards self-government or independence".

5. ~ .1ring the first fifteen years of the United
Nations. a great number of Trust and Non-Self
Governing Territories attained independence and be
came Members of the Organization.

6. Even though considerable areas and large num
bt:rs of peoples had attained their independence and
had takeu their rightful place among the community
of nations, many countries and peoples still remained
under colonial rule, and the world community was
seriously co"cerned about them. It was felt that their
progress towards complete emancipation was too slow:
a feeling which prompted the General Assembly to
aciopt various resolutions urging the administering
Powers to expedite the process of decolonization. In
some of these resolutions (558 (VI) and 752 (VIII))
the General Assembly calkJ on the Administering
Authorities of Trust Territories to fix time-tables and
t(\rgets for the attainment of independence by certain
Trust Territor:es and. in respect of the remaining
Trust Territories, to formulate early succe~sive bter
mediate targets and date:.; in the fields of political, eco
nomic. social and educational development so as to
create. as SOGI! as possible, favourable conditions for the
attahment of self-government or independence.

7. In this climate of upsurge for freedom among
colonial peoples, coupled with the anxiety of the United
.Nations to see the inevit;:l!)le transformation from de
pe:1dence to bdependence effected in a pe<lceful and
orderly manner, the General Assembly, on the proposal
of the Union of Soviet 30cialist Republics contained
in a statement of Mr. K1trushchev, Chairman of the
Council of :Ministers of the USSR, made in the Gen
eral Assembly on 23 September 1960 at the 869th
plenary meeting, and in a letter of the same date,1 in
cluded on the agenda of its fifteenth session an item
entitled "Declaration on the granting of ind pendence to
colonial countries and peoples". The memorandum ac
companying the letter urged the immediate independence
of all colonial countries and peoples. Following a long
and momentous dehate in the plenary meetings, a draft
resolution embodying- a Declaration, sponsorecl by forty
three African and \S1an States, was adopted hy the
General Assembly on 14 December 1960. The text of
the resolution (1514 (XV)) is as follows:

"The General Assembly,
"A1indful of the determination proclaimed by the

peoples of the worlrl it, the Charter of the United
Nations to reaffirrl, ~ Ith in fundamental human
rights, in the dignity and worth of the human
person, in the equal rights of men and women and

1 Official Fecords of the General Assembly, Fiftemth Ses
sion, Annexes) agenda item 87, document A/4501.

of nations large and small and to promote social
progress and better standards of life in larger
f:Leedom,

"Conscious of the need for the creation of condi
tions of stability and well-being and peaceful and
friendly relations hased on respect for the principles
of equal rights and self-determination of all peoples,
and of universal respect for, and observance of, hu
mar1 rights <:l.fld fundamental freedoms for all without
distinction as to race, sex, language or religion,

((Recogni::iny the p<..ssionate yearning for freedom
in all dependent peoples and the decisive role of
such peoples in the attainment of their independence,

aA'ware of the increasing conflicts resulting from
the denial of or impediments in the way of the free
dom of such peoples, which constitute a serious
threat tl1 world peace.

uC01..,idering the important role of the United
Nations ill assisting the movement for independence
in Trm:~ and Non-Self-Governing Territories,

URccog1fizing that the peoples of the world ardently
desire the end of colonialism in all its manifestations,

ueowvi.,..ccd that the continued existence of coloni
alism prevents the development of international eco
nomic co-operation, impedes the social, cultural and
economic de" elopment of dependent peoples and
militates against the United Nations ideal of universal
peace,

u.Affirming that pf"oples may, for their own ends,
freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources
without prejudice to any obligations arising out of
international economic co-operation, based upon the
principle of mutual benefit, and international law,

({2elieving that the process of liberation is irresis
tihle and irreversible and that, in order to avoid
serious crises, an end must be put to colonialism
and all practices of segregation and discrimination
associated ther~with,

u~Velco11ling the emergence in recent years of a
large numher of dependent territories into freedom
and independence. and recognizing the increasingly
pO\verful trends towards freedom in such territories
which have not yet attained independence,

uCon7.'illced that all peoples have an inalienable
right to complete freedom, the exercise of their
smrereignty and the integrity of their national ter
ritory,

"solemnly proclaims the necessity of bringing to a
speedy ;:md unconditional end colonialism in all its
forms and manifestations;

"And to this end
((Declares that:
"1. The subjection of peoples to alien subjugation,

domination and exploitation constitutes a denial of
fundament11 human rights, is contrary to the Charter
of the United Nations and is an impediment to the
promotion of world peace and co-operation.

((2. All peoples have the right to self-determination;
by virtue of that right they freely determine their
political status and freely pursue their economic,
social and cultural development.

"3. Inadequacy of political, economic, social or
educational preparedness should never serve as a pre
text for delaying independence.

"4. All armed action 0:... repressive measures of all
kinds directed against dependent peoples shall cease
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in order to "'nable them to exercise peacefully and
freely their right to complete independence, and the
integrity of their national territory shall be respected.

"5. Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and
Non-Self-Governing Territories or all other terri
tories which have not yet attained independence, to
transfer all powers to the peoples of tnose territories,
without any conditions or reservations, :n accordance
with their freely expressed will and desire, without
allj distinction as to race, creed or colour, in order
to enable them to enjoy complete independence and
freedom.

"6. Any attempt aimerl 1.t the partial or total
disruption of the national unity and the territorial
integrity of a country is incompatible with the pur
poses and principles of the Charter of the United
Nations.

"7. All States shan observe faithfully and strictly
the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations,
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the
present Declar2.tion on the basis of equality, non
interference in the internal affairs ("~ all States, and
respect for the sovereign rights of all peoples and
their territorial integrity."
8. The adoption of this resolution by the General

Assembly was regarded as a most constructive achieve
ment and a landmark in the efforts of the Unitea
Nations towards the realization of the purposes and
objectives of the Charter. The Declaration embodied in
the resolution was a declaration of faith, an inspiration
to the peoples who were still ul1der colonial rule and
an expression of the universal desire to expedite the
process of the liberation of colonial peoples.

B. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SPECIAL CO~fMITTEE

9. A year ::lfter the adoption by the General As
sembly of the historic Declaration on the granting of
independence to colc .lial countries and peoples, the
USSR brought to the attention of the Assembly the
situation with regard to the implementation of the
Declaration. The General Assembly, after considering
the question, adopted, on 27 November 1961 (1066th
plenary meeting), resolution 1654 (XVI) sponsored
by thirty-eight African and Asian States, by 97 votes
to none, with 4 abstentions. The text of the resolution
is as follows:

"The General Assembly}
"Recalling the Declaration on the granting of in

dependence to colonial countries and peoples con
tained in its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December
1960,

((Bearing in mind the purposes and principles of
that Declaration,

"Recalling in particular paragraph 5 of the Declara
tion providing that:

"'Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and
Non-Self-Governing Territories or all other terri
tories which have n0t yet attained independence, to
transfer all powers to the peoples of those territories,
without any conditions or reservations, in accordance
with their freely expressed will and desire, without
any distinction as to race, creed or colour, in order
to enable them to enjoy complete independence and
freedom' ;

((Noting uoith regret that, with a few exceptions, the
provisions contained in the aforementioned paragraph
of the Declaration have not been carried out,

((Noting that, contrary to the prOVIsIons of para
graph 4 of the Dec!aration, ;"'~rPleu action and repres
sive measures continue tn h' tak-;>'1 in certain areas
with increasing ruthl'::;sJ:."s,> : gainst dependent
peoples, depriving then ot .1.1,<, prerogative to ex
ercise peacefully ~md freely their right to complete
independence,

((Deeply concerned that, contrary to the provisions
of paragraph 6 of the Declaration, acts aimed at the
partial or total disruption of national unity and
territorial integrity are still being carried out in
certain countries in the process of decolonization,

((Convinced that further dehy in the rpplication
of the Declaration is a contil1Uing source of .nterna
tional conflict and disharmony, seriously impedes in·
ternational co-operation, ?~d is creating an increas
ingly dangerous situation in many parts of the world
which threaten international peace and security,

((Emphasizing that inadequacy of political, eco
nomic, social or educational preparedness should
never serve as a pretext for delaying iudependence,

"I. Solemnly reiterates and reaffirms the ob
jectives and principles enshrined in the Declaration
on the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples contained in its resolution 1514 (XV) of
14 December 1960;

"2. Calls upon States concerned to take action
without further delay with a view to the faithful
application and implementation d the Declaration;

"3. Decides to establish a Special Committee of
seventeen m~mbers to be nominated by the President
of the Cft1eral Assembly at the present session;

"4. Requests the Special Committee to examine
the application of the Declaration, to make suggestions
and recommendations on the progress and extent of
the implementation of the Declaration, and to report
to the General Assembly at its seventeenth session;

((5. Directs the Special Committee to carry out
its task hy employment of all means which it will
have at its disposal within the framework of the
procedures and modalities which it shall adopt for
the proper discharge of its functions;

"6. Authorizes the Special Committee to meet
elsewhere than at United Nations Headquarters,
whenever and wherever such meeting3 may be re
quired for the effective discharge of its functions,
in consultation with the appropriate authorities;

"7. Invites the authorities concerned to afford the
Special Committee their fullest co-operation in car
rying out its tasks;

"8. Requests the Trusteeship Cour.dl, the Com
mittee on Information from Non-Self-Governing
Territories and the specialized agencies concerned
to assist the Special Committee in its work within
their respective fields;

"9. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the
Special Committee with all the facilities and the
personnel necessary for the implementation of the
present resolution."
10. At the 1094th plenary meeting, on 23 January

1962, the President of the General Assembly announced
that, in accordance with operative paragraph 3 of re
solution 1654 (XVI), he had nominated the following
seventeen countries to be members of the Special
Committee:

Australia, Cambodia, Ethiopia, India, Italy, Mada
gascar, Mali, Poland, Syria, Tanganyika, Tunisia,
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Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States
of America, Uruguay, Venezuela and Yugoslavia.

C. OPENING MEETING OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS

11. The first meeting of the Speciai Committee was
held at the Headquarters of the United Nations in
New York on 20 Februarv 1962. It was opened by the
President of the General Assembly, who stated that it
gave him genuine pleasure to preside over the first
meeting of the Special Committee established under
General Assembly resolution 1654 (XvI). He added
that the importance of the occasion was :1.1 "0 under
lined by the presence of the Acting Secre7 :c·) -General.

12. The President went on to state that the recent
attainment of independence by a number of new States
and their entry into the United Nations had greatly fa
cilitated the adoption of the General Assembly's historic
Declaration on the gran6ng of independence to colonial
countries and peoples. Since then. the need for nations
which were still under colonial administration to accede
to sovereignty had become increasingly urgent. At the
same time, it was most desirable that their progress
towards sovereignty should proceed along sound and
peaceful lines, without upheavals that might provoke
resentment and distrust. Accordingly, the Assembly had
considered it necessary to ensure the speedy attain
ment of independence by the nations in question. and
had set up the Special Committee for that purpose.
The Special Committee's task. which was clearly de
fined i resolution 1654 (XVI), was a challenging one,
which ~hould be carried out without passion and in
full co-operation with the administering Powers. He
had every hope that. thanks to such co-operation. the
Committee would he ahle to make a significant con
tribution towards hastening the complete decolonization
of the dependent peoples.

13. The Acting Secretary-General said that he was
very happy to welcome those present to the first meet
ing of the Special Committee. The work of the Special
Committee in furthering the objectives of the United
Nations Charter was of great importance. Although
their task was by no means an easy one. he was
sure that the memhers of the Committee, conscious of
the he<lvy responsihilities entrusted to them, would
conduct their discussions in " spirit of co-operation,
for there was complete unanimity as to the ohjective
in view. namely. the well-heing of the inhabitants of
the territories concerned.

14. After these statements. the Special Committee
elected the following officers by acclamation: Mr. C. S.
Jha (India), Chairman. Mr. S()ri Coulihaly (Mali),
Vlce-Clzain1tan, and Mr. Najmuddine Rifai (Syria),
Rapporteur.

D. METHODS OF WORK AND PROCEDURE

Introduction
15. Paragraph 5 of General Assembly resolution

1654 (XVI) directed the Special Committee. "to. can:"y
out its task hy employment of all means whIch It WIll
have at its disposal within the framework of the pro
cedures and modalities which it shall adopt for the
proper discharge of its functions". The Special Com
mittee held a general discussion of its methods of work
and procedure at its first six meetings. At the 6th

meeting, the Chairman made a statement2 summing
up the views expressed by the members of the Special
Committee. I n the ccntext of that statement, further
discussions of those questions took place at the 7th and
8th meetings, during which explanations and reserva
tions were made. The general observations by members,
together with their additional explanations and reserva
tions. are given in the following paragraphs.

Obsermtions by members of the Special Committee
16. The representative of the United States said

that a committee such as the present one could per
form a most constructive role and it was important
to decide how best it could approach its task.

17. In paragraph 4 of resolution 1654 (XVI) the
General Assembly requested the Special Committee to
examine the application of the Df'~laration on the grant
ing of independence to colonial countries and peoples,
to make suggestions and recommendations on the
progress and extent of the implementation of that De
claration. and to report to the General Asse·nbly at
its seventeenth session. In order to examine the im
plementation of the Deciaration. the Committee would
need to ohtain as much relevant information as pos
sihle. He understood that the Secretariat has a con
siderahle :tmount of 3uch information at its disposal.
information culled froIT. standard reference works and
information that couia be found in earlier reports
of such hodies as the T custeeship Council, the Com
mittee on Information from Non-Self-Governing Ter
ritories. the Committee on South West Africa and the
various regional economic commissions. The current
reports on conditions in Non-Self-Governing Terri
tories submitted by administering Powers would also
he useful. In that connexion. his (J,'legation welcomed
thp recent decision of the United h ..mgoom to submit
political information on the ten Itories under its ad
ministratiOll,3 as was already being done by the
Netherlancls. Australia and his own country. The
administering Powers might also be requested to
provide information on specific questions.

18. The Committee could usefully draw on the ex
perience of l\Iemher States regarding prohlems con
n~('ted with accession to independence and such matters
as the mechanics of self-determ;.lation. The States
which had attained independence since the Second
\Vodd \Var might he asked for their views regarding
the processes which could usefully he applied in the
remaining dependent territories. The experience of the
administering Powers in that regard would also he
useful.

19. With regard to the suggestions and recommenda
tions to be made by the Committee. he felt that the most
constructive approach would he for such suggestions
to ;-elate to types of situation rather than to individual
cases. The pr .)blem varied: some of the remaining
dependent territories were large. while others were
very small; among the large territories, some were
nearing independence--and in such cases it might he
appropriate not to interfere-whereas in others it
seemed that little or no progress was heil1g made.
Hence the approach to the different cases should vary.
There was also the question of material assets and
of the availahility of trained personnel, ahle to takp
over the tasks of adminisLration and the maintenance

2 AIAC.l09/1.
3 See 0 fjicial Raords of the General Assembl}', Sixteenth

Session, Plenary Meetings, l017th meeting,

1
I
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of law (1.nd order. The question of political stability
had also to be taken into account. There were differences
with regard to the composition of the populations of
the territories, in some of which there were large
indigenous or non-indigenous minorities. Practical steps
could be taken to advance the progress towards inde
pendence, and the Committee's main task should he
to discuss what measures were appropriate in particular
types of situations.

20. There were also special problems relating to
territories which constituted small enclaves within
another country or territory. Other questions which
might profitahly be discussed were the usefulness of
target dates, the question of the provision of indigenous
police forces and other necessary personnel, the ques
tion of ensuring the viability of a newly independent
State. and that of the geographical units to be used as
a hasis for popular consultations. Another problem
concerned the procedure for deciding the constitutional
form to be taken by a newly independent State.

21. It had been the view :Jf the United States dele
gation over a number of years that no United Nations
Committee should undertake to hear petitioners against
the wishes of the administering Power if the latter had
been co-operating with the United Nations. Similarly,
his delegation felt that a visiting mission should not
he sent to a territory if there was opposition from the
administering Power concerned. In the opinion of his
delegation that view was clearly reflected in resolu
tion 1654 (XVI).

22. It was also worth recaJIing that it was under
Article 87 of the Charter. which concerned Trust
Territories. that the General Assemhly was entitled
to accept and examine petitions and IJroviJe for
periodic visits to such territories. Article 73. which
applied to the Non-Self-Governing Territories. included
no provision for the hearing of petitioners or the dis
patch of visiting miss!ons. It was common knowledge
that the omission had been deliberate and not accidental.
Although he agreed that the climate of thought on
those matters had changed since 1945. it was obvious
that no United Nations resolution could amend the
Charter. Neither the legal obligations of Member States
under the Charter nor the powers of the General
Assembly and its Committees could be augmented
by a simple resolution. His delegation was not in
flexibly opposed to the idea of the Special Committee
obtaining informatioll from individuals or by way of
on-the-,;pot inquiries. Those matters should he con
sidered as the occasion arose and the agreement of
the administering Power-at least where the latter had
been co-operating with the United Nations-was an
essential part of the process. He agreed with other
members in principle that it might be desirable to con
centrate on certain ~.reas. bearint:: in mind the view
that the ultimate recommendations of the Committee
should deal with types of situ~.tions rather than with
individual territories.

23. On the basis of its studies the Committee should
he ahle to produce a report of historic significance.
which would make an important contrihution towards
the rapid implementation of resolution 1514 (XV).

24. As far as the procedure of the Committee was
concerned. he felt that it would be a mistake for it
to engage in controversy and to take decisions on the
basis of small majorities. The precedent set in the
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. in
which it had been decided that the aim should be to

achieve agreement without voting, might usefully be
followed. He was naturally not proposing that unanim
ity should be required for all decisions.

25. The representative of tl)(' United Kingdom re
called the conditions under w:lich his Government had
accepted the invitation from the PresidPt,t of the Gen
eral Assemhly to partiCIpate in the work of the Com
mittee. The United Kingdom Government had given
full co-operation to the Committee on Information from
Non-Self-Governing Territories and saw no need for
any other committee: nevertheless, it was willing to
co-operate with the Special Committee. subject to the
understanding that it could not accept any form of
intervention in the administration of the territories for
which it was responsihle and that, if there were any
attempts so to intervene. the United Kingdom Gov
ernment would he hound to withdraw its co-operation.
He reserved the position of his Government with re
gard to the consideration of territories individually,
which he believed should he by category or area. He
also expressed his Government's reservations on the
hearing of petitioners and the dispatch of visiting
missions. which he believed should not be done with
out the consent of the administering Power.

26. He wished the Committee to give sympathetic
understanding to four propositions in which his Gov
ernment helieved. The first of these was that the
United Kingdom exercised sole responsibility for car
rying out the advance towards self-government and in
dependence in the territories which it administered.
The second was that there was no question in his
Government's mind ahout the general policy to be
followed in accordance with the Charter. That was not
simply to confer independence without other considera
tions, but to confer independence on free and stable
governments which were ahle to exercise that indepen
dence to the best advantage of the people concerned.
The third principle was that this policy was being
carried out hy his Government with as much speed as
circumstances permitted. The fourth principle was that
his Government regarded preparation for self-govern
ment as all-important. It had taught the principles of
good order, equal justiceand representative government.
He considered that if the Committee failed to pay
attention to the question of practical steps in prepara
tion for self-government, it would be doing a grave
disservice to the peoples concerned. Independence should
be attained rapidly. hut administering Powers also had
the responsibility of giving the best possible start in
independence to the peoples concerned.

27. The representati"e of Mali said that his delega
tion would be animated by a spirit of co-operation in
approaching the heavy task of decolonization entrusted
to the Special Committee hy the General Assembly.
l\fali was deeply engaged in the anti-colonialist and anti
imperialist struggle and. although it would make no
concessions where colonialism was concerned, it felt
that mere abuse of colonialism would serve no useful
purpose and that there was need for definite, prac
tical and constructive steps likely to lead to its liquida
tion. The adoption of resolution 1514 (XV) had in
spired hope all over the world. and particularly in
Africa and Asia. The peoples of those Continents, who
were still suffering under colonialist oppression, must
not he disappointed.

28. The first stage of decolonization was the attain
ment of political independence, followed by the aboli
tion of under-development, poverty and under-employ-
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ment. The first step must be to put into practice the
right of peoples to self-determination, in accordance
with the Charter. In that connexion he drew attention
to paragraphs 3 and 5 of resolution 1514 (XV). In
accordance with those provisions, the members of the
Committee must acquaint themselves with the degree
of implementa..ion of that i"esolution achieved in each
of the territories still under foreign domination.

29. Resolution 1654 (XVI) gave the Committee
clear and precise instructions. It was the Committee's
duty to set about specific and urgent tasks without
further delay. Paragraph 5 of the resolution directed
the Committee to carry out its task by employment of
all means at its disposal. Since the Special Committee
had been established by the General Assembly, it could
employ the methods used by other Assembly Commit
tees and by the Trusteeship Council.

30. His delegation considered that, in the interest
of understanding, it would be well for the Committee
at the end of each debate to reach a consensus of
opinion. The right to vote would still be exercised with
regard to questions of procedure.

31. He felt that the Secretariat was in a position
to place at the Committee's disposal a quantity of data
concerning the various dependent territories. It would
be unreasonable for the Committee to set about its
work in an abstract manner, and it would be particularly
difficult to lay down general principles applicable to
all dependent territories. There were varying situations,
and certain territories, such as Angola, Mozambique,
Kenya and Southern Rhodesia, constituted a serious
threat to international peace and security. His delega
tion therefore suggested that, after deciding on its
method of work, the Committee should draw up a list
of priorities.

32. The first work to be undertaken was the inves
tigation of the political situation in the various terri
tories. The Committee should request the <;jecretariat
to circulate all the information it possessed in that
respect. The Committee should also call upon the as
sistance of the specialized agencies, in accordance with
paragraph 8 of resolution 1654 (XVI). In addition,
the Committee would have available to it the informa
tion to be supplied hy the administering Powers them
selves. in accordance with paragraph 7 of the resolu
tion. Furthermore, the hearing of petitioners had
proved a useful source of information both in the
Fourth Committee and in the Trusteeship Council.
His delegation therefore proposed that the Committee
should adopt that system. on the unclerstanding that
it should first be verified that the petitioners were
genuinely representative of the territories in question.
He also urged the sending of visiting missions, in
accordance with the practice foHowed by the Trustee
ship Council. The Committee might also draft a
questionnaire to he sent to the administering Powers.

33. The Committee's field of action was vast, but
his delegation considered that it should begin its work
by examining the situation in the dependent territories
of Africa. In that part of the continent there were a
number of crucial problems which should be solved
without delay. In this delegation's view the most
effective approach would be to establish a vertical rather
than a horizontal programme for the examination of
the problem of the still dependent territories, i.e., to
establish priorities rather than to seek solutions which
would be applicahle in all cases and which would place
important questions such as those of Angola, Mozam-

bique, the other Portuguese possessions and Southern
Rhodesia on the same level as questions such as that
of the American Virgin Islands, the importance of which
was only relative.

34. One of the most urgent cases was that of Angola
and the other Portuguese colonies. The General Assem
bly had set up a Committee to deal with that subject,
but the Special Committee might ask the Chairman
of the other Committee for his opinion of the progress
being made in that colony. The situation in Kenya
and that in Southern Rhodesia were no less tense than
that in Angola. The Committee should proceed without
delay to the hearing of petitioners from those terri
tories while reserving the right to dispatch J. visiting
mission there. The dispatch of a mission to Southern
Rhodesia appeared to be particularly desirable in the
light of the resolution recently adopted by the General
Assembly (1745 (XVI), which had requested the
Special Committee to consider whether the Territory
of Southern Rhodesia had attained a full measure of
self-government. Subsequently the Committee could,
on the basis of the information it had gathered, study
the implementation of adequate measures of decoloniza
tion. Those urgent needs should not cause the Com
mittee to overlook another alarming situation, that
of so-called British Guiana, which seriously threatened
international peace and security. He hoped that the
negotiations scheduled to take place in London in May
1962 would lead to the independence of that Territory.

35. In conclusion, he urged that the Special Com
mittee should immediately take up the specific, serious
and urgent cases which threatened international peace
and secudty, in the light of General Assembly resolu
tions 1514 (XV) and 1654 (XVI). The awakening
of the colonized peoples and their yearning for free
dom and irldependence were incontestable facts which
constituted one of the outstanding phenomena of the
c':.ty. The historic Asian-African conference at Bandung
in April 1955 had sounded the tocsin of colonialism.
He appealed to those administering Powers which were
behind the times. like Portugal, and to those which
were seeking a fresh form of colonial domination, to
show good will ~l11d a spirit of co-operation, so that
all might work together to bring about the end of
the shameful oppression of some peoples by others.
In its desire to ensure the full and objective implemen
tation of the resolutions that had been unapimously
adopted by the General Assembly, Mali would do its
utmost to that end.

36. With regard to the statement made by the
Chairman at the 6th meeting, the representative of Mali
stated that the references to consent by the administer
ing Power to the dispatch of visiting missions should
not be regarded as conferring a right of veto

37. The representative of the Soviet Union statp.d
that the General Assembly had entrusted the Con 1

mittee with an extremely responsible and worthy task,
that of assisting in the implementation of the Declara
tion on the granting of independence to colonial coun
tries and peoples. In adopting that Declaration, the
General Assembly had solemnly proclaimed the neces
sity of bringing colonialism in all it~, forms and mani
festations to a speedy and unconditional end. As the
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR
had stated, the main task was to ensure that the will
of the peoples was put into effect, that the demands
made in the Declaration did not remain a dead letter,
and that the elimination of the colonial regime in any
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particular country became a reality and 'vas not frus
trated by the maintenance of a disguised form oc colo
nialism. It should not be difficult to find common
ground on which all members of the Committee could
agree regarding the Committee's task and the methods
to be used, provided they were guided by the Declara
tion and by General Assembly resolution 1654 (XVI).
It was stated in paragraph 5 of the Declaration that
all powers should be transferred to the peoples "in Trllst
and Non-Self-Governing Territories or all other terri
tories which have not yet attained independence".
Hence, all types of colonial territories without excep
tion were within the competence of the Committee and
the task before the Committee was one of enormous
dimensions, for there were still some eighty-eight ter
ritories under colonial domination, with a total popula
tion of roughly 70 million.

38. Resolution 1654 (XVI) requested the Special
Committee to examine the application of the Declara
tion, to make suggestions and recommendations on the
progress and extent of the implementation of the Dec
laration. and to report to the Assembly at its seven
teenth session. Thus it had not much time in \vhich to
accomplish the urgent tasks awaiting it. If the Com
mittee tried to include all the dependent territories in
its report, it was likely to be submerged in a ma!'s of
detail and to fail to submit recommendations concern
ing the most important of tho~e territories. For the
purpose of implementing the Declarati011. it was neces
sary for the Committee to consider the most important
political questions connected with the termination of
the colonial regimes. Therefore it would be reasonable
to agree with the proposal of the representative of
Mali that priority should be given to countries of the
African continent, in which there were still twenty
s~ven colonial and Trust Territories, with a population
of over SO million. Lack of agreement concerning those
territories, in many of which the!"e were acute political
problenls, was likely to lead to serious conflict of inter
national significance, as had been seen in the case of
Angola and Ruanda-Urundi.

39. The Committee's ultimate objective had been
clearly defined in the General Assembly's resolutions.
It was to co-operate in the steps to be taken for the
transfer of all powers to the colonial peoples, so that
they might enjoy complete independence and freedom.
Sometimes the need for a cautious, gradual approach
was being emphasized. The United Kingdom repre
sentative had stressed the responsibility of his Goverl1
ment for developments in the territories under United
Kingdom administration and the consequent heavy bur
den laid upon that Government. One of the Committee's
tasks was surely to make that burden lighter by leading
those territories to complete independence.

40. The Committee should endeavour to ensure that, in
aU the territories falling within its purview, steps should
immediately be taken for the granting of independence.
It was the Committee's duty to ensure that the Declara
tion should not remain a dead letter and to prevent
any possible attempts to obstruct the implementation
of the General Assembly's decisions. In that connexion,
it should be borne in mind that the relevant resolutions
emphasized that inadequacy of political, economic,
social or educational preparedness should never serve
as a pretext for delaying independence. Moreover, the
territories must be granted true independence, not a
fictitious form of independence concealing new forms
of colonial domination and oppression. It was necessary

to point out that, in their efforts to continue to exercise
pressure on a territory which had attained independence
and to maintain their position in a new guise, the colo
nial Powers frequently endeavoured to leave their armed
forces in the territory and to establish or retain military
bases there. Before granting independence, they tried
to impose treaties and agreements restricting the sove
reignty of the future independent State. It was there
~Jre essential for the Committee to call upon the admini
stering Powers to liquidate their military bases in Trust
and Non-Self-Governing Territories, to withdraw all
their armed forces from them and not to conclude,
before the proclamation of independence, any treaties
or agreements which would in any way limit the
sovereignty of the future State.

41. It was for the Special Committee to determine
what was necessary for the implementation of the
Declaration and to decide on the best methods of work.
One of the most useful methods would be to send to
the various territories special working groups or visit
ing missions, as the representative of Mali had sug
gested, which should complete their work as soon as
possible and submit reports to the Committee; another
important method would be the consideration of written
petitions and the hearing of petitioners on matters con
nected with the implementation of the Declaration.
Those sources would supplement the information ob
tained from the Administering Members and from the
United Nations organs that were called upon, in resolu
tion 1654 (XV!), to assist the Committee. £urther,
different bodies organized by the General Assembly on
certain territories, such as the Sub-Committee on the
Situation in Angola, might be requested to inform the
Special Committee of their programme of work and
target dates so that it might state its own views on
the matters concerned and each could help the other in
the fulfilment of their missions.

42. In putting fon. ard those suggestions, the Soviet
Union delegation confidently assumed that all Member
States which had voted in favour of the Declaration,
and all those which had not objected to it, would co
operate with the Committee in its efforts to implement
the Declaration. It would be an advantage if the Com
mittee could reach decisions commanding general agree
ment, but if that were to be achieved members would
have to refrain from laying down prior conditions. The
only basis for discussion was in fact the Declaration
and other General Assembly resolutions. That was al
ready an area of agreement; any other course was
likely to lead to controversy. If individual members of
the Committee were not guided by the Declaration and
the General Assembly resolutions but obstructed their
implementation, that would prove that in voting for the
Declaration they had not really intended it to be imple
mented. The delegation of the Soviet Union would
oppose any such manoeuvres and would urge ~he Com
mittee to take practical action to implement the Decla
ration. The effectiveness of the Committee's work would
be measured by the extent to which it assisted: the
process of liberating the dependent peoples from the
coloniai yoke and eliminated the last vestiges of colo
nialism in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Pacific.
The Soviet Union delegation hoped that the Committee
would be able to submi~ recommendations for the com
plete l~quidation of colonialism to the General Assembly
at its seventeenth session. -

43. With regard to the statement made by the Chair
man at the 6th meeting, the representative of the
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Soviet Union stated that, while it wa~ desirable to
obtain the consent of the administering Powers before
hearing petitioners and sending out visiting mission&,
it should be understood that that procedure would not
be tantamount to giving the administering Powers the
right of veto. He felt that the Special Committee would
do well to follow the procedures indicated by the Chair
man, taking into account the comments made by repre
sentatives, particularly the observations of the repre
sentative of Poland.

44. The representative of Cambwlia said that his
country's point of view on colonialism had been made
clear at the sessions of the General Assembly and at
the conferences held at Bandung and Belgrade: namely,
that the Powers which still maintained their rule over
other peoples should be persuaded to grant them full
independence. The representative of the United King
dom had mentioned the many territories formerly under
United Kingdom administration which had become
independent and had said that his Government was
taking steps to speed up the emancipation of the ter
ritories still under its administration. The United
Kingdom was to be congratulated on its liberal colonial
policy; the spirit of co-oper:ition shown by its represen
tative augured well for the Committee's work.

45. With regard to the Committee's med-lOd of
work, his delegation thought that the competent United
Nations organs should first collect all the information
available on the various Non-Self-Governing Terri
tories in order to have the fullest possible documenta
tion on political! constitution:!l, economic and social
conditions. The Committee could then consider and
study those documents, giving priority to those relating
to territories which were already advanced and fit for
independence. On the basis of such a study, the Com
mittee could ascertain in what circumstances any given
territory could accede to independence as rapidly as pos
sible and, if necessary, it could fix a target date for the
granting of independence, in agreement with the ad
ministering Power concerned. His delegation, which
represented a newly independent country, was prepared
to co-operate whole-heartedly and to use its own ex
perience in assisting the subject territories to recover
their sovereignty in peace and dignity.

46. His delegation was confident that it would not
be long before all the dependent peoples were free and
everv form of colonialism would disappear from the
face' ef the earth. As Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the
Chief of State of Cambodia, had said at the Belgrade
conference, the struggle against the survival of colonial
ism would be all the more effective if it was waged in
the certainty that final victory was close at hand and
that nothing would be gained b:/ bittt::rness or hatred.

47. The representative of Tanganyika stressed the
importance of the Committee's deliberations. It had
been encouraging to note that the tt,ree major Powers
had agreed on the objective, for only if the great Powers
co-operated fully and were willing to abide by the
consertSUS of opinion in the Committee could its find
ings and recommendations have full meaning and serve
the required purpose. In the war against the exploita
tion of maa by man, against rule without ccnsent,
against degradation on the pret~xt that some peoples
were less endowed mentally than others, ultimate victory
was already assured. 1\evertheless, there was ~ n~ed

for the Special Committee because the great Powers
were somewhat divided in their approach even though
they agreed on the objective. The United States repre-

sentative had approved of the Committee; the United
Kingdom representative, while pledging himself to co
operate with the Committee, had indicated that his
country would have preferred to be left alone to liquidate
its colonial empire, in view of what it had already
achieved in that matter. The representative of the
Soviet Union had spoken as strongly as ever against
colonialism, stressing that unpreparedness should not
be used as an excuse for delay.

48. He agreed that the Committee should give the
colonial territories in Africa priority in its work. His
delegation was not in favour of pressing for immediate
independence for all territories, regardless of whether
or not that was likely to lead to chaos. At the same
time, his delegation did not support the attitude of the
Gnited Kingdom. which wanted to take its own time
in the maL.ter of granting independence; indeed, his
country's own independence would be incomplete as
long as others were still subjected to humiliation on the
African continent.

49. He thought that the representative of the United
Kingdom, which was at the moment the largest colonial
Power, had presented a formidable list of achievements.
It was true that the United Kingdom had been a
champion of dccolonization in cases where the popula
tion had been mainly African, as in Nigeria and Ghana,
or where Europeans had formed the majority, as in
New Zeabnd and Australia, but in colonies with a
mixed population the United Kingdom had little to be
proud of. For instance, in Kenya the constitutional
changes had not been introduced until after the Matt
Matt disturbances; in Nyasaland :Mr. Hastings Banda
had succeeded after a state of emergency involving much
loss of life; in Northem Rhodesi<l. bloodshed had been
necessary to convince the United Kingdom that the
African population ,,,,ere opposed to the Constitution;
in Southern Rhodesia the representative of the United
Kingdom Government had recently expressed Satisfac
tion that the Constitutional Council and the courts were
sufficient to safeguard the interests of the African, while
for the European a two-thirds majority was an addi
tional safeguard. The Committee would no doubt have
little to say about territories such as Uganda, Trinidad
and British Guiana, where tIle future had been clearly
marked out.

50. He had, however, been perturbed by the United
K~ngdom threat to withdraw its co-operation if the
Committee showed signs of "intervention". It would
be useful if the United Kingdom representative would
define the meaning of that word. If the United King
dom had promised to give information, it must be aware
that such information would be discussed and criticized.
It would be unfortunate if, in so doing, the Committee
would be going beyond whClt the United Kingdom could
tolerate; he hoped that that situation would never arise.
His Government was prepared to go a long way to
co-operate with the Committee. All members were
agreed on a clear and well-defined principle of decolo
nization, and as long as that principle was kept in mind
any difficulties could easily be solved. All members fully
realized the difficult situation facing the colonial Powers
such as the United Kingdom.

51. He fully supported the suggestion of the United
States representative that all possihle information should
be obtained from all available sources. He clgreed that
the Administering Authorities should be asked to give
all the information they had: the experience of the
colonial Powers and of the ex-colonial peoples should
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be placed at the Committee's disposal. He also agreed
that each territory should be studied individually in all
it3 aspects.

52. He hoped that the Committee and the admini
stering Powers would not adopt a paternalistic attitude.
If its intentions were genuine, it should be willing to
hear people from the territories express their views.
Objections to such a procedure might be raised in cer
tain quarters; it might even be called a violation of the
Charter of the United Nations. For that reason he would
not call such people petitioners. The important thing
was that they sitould be consulted about their future;
the colonial Powers did not necessarily know best. If
there were difficulties to be overcome before indepen
dence, the dependent peoples would be the first to be
convinced of the need for delay. The recent discussions
on Ruanda-Urundi had shown the desirability of such
consultation. As the lepresentative of a recently inde
pendent country, he stressed that there was no greater
danger to co-operation between the Administering Au
thority and the colonized people than secrecy on the
part of the former concerning its plans. That was a
particularly strong grievance in the case of the Southern
Rhodesian Africans.

53. The former Prime Minister of Tanganyika had
asked the United Nations to ~)e the judge in colonial
matters and had appealed to the colonial Powers to
treat their possessions as Trust Territories. If that were
done by all the colonial Powers, they would find the
Committee co-operative and the opponents of colonial
ism would willingly assist in reaching an amicable solu
tion to the satisfaction of all. As he had said in dis
cussing the question of Angola, peace and colonialism
were r~pidly becoming incompatible.

54. With regard to the statement made by the Chair
man at the 6th meeting, the representative of Tanganyika
stated that his delegation accepted that as a guide with
out its amounting to a ruling. He appeakd to all ad
ministering Powers to give the Committee full co
operation in connexion with the hearing of petitioners
and the dispatch of \ isiting groups.

55. The representative of India said that his delega
tion felt that the establishment of the Committee was of
historic significance, for it showed that the end of the
colonial era was in sight. The United Nations had a
profound interest in the eradication of colonialism since
the conditions for lasting peace would not prevail until
that had been achieved. It was therefore extremely im
portant for the Committee to function effectively. There
appeared to be some differences of opinion on the Com
mittee's specific functions. Since the objective was
identical for all concerned, the Committee would have
to reconcile those different views, which were not in
essential r.onflict. The Committee represented all points
of view1 those of the colonial Powers as well as those
of former colonies; it had to be assumed that they all
had the same ultimate aim, although their views on
methods might differ. He agreed that advantage should
be taken of the rules of procedure of similar commit
tees, for the Committee could find many precedents in
the work of the General Assembly and its Committees.

56. He endorsed the suggestion that the Committee
might decide to consider written or oral petitions. It
would not, however, be bound to hear every petitioner;
it might perhaps set up a small committee to screen the
petitions. It had also been suggested that the Committee
should not unJertake a horizontal study of a large num
ber of territories. His delegation agreed with that view;

a programme of prtorItIes should be established and
studies of selected territories could be carried out. It
seemed to be generally agreed that priority should be
given to territories in Africa, which had suffered from
colonialism at its worst. The oppression and denial of
freedom in Angola and the other Portuguese colonies
in Africa constituted one of the most serious challenges
to the United Nations. The Committee should devote
its efforts to remedying such situations. The suggestion
that the Committee might send visiting missions to some
of the territories also met with his delegation's approval.
No mission would be successful without the co-operation
of all concerned, including the administering Powers,
and. he hoped that that co-operation would be forth
commg.

57. His delegation agreed with the United States
representative that it would be advantageous for the
Special Committee to :lrrive at decisions by recording
the consensus of opinion. The Committee should as a
rule hold open meetings, but it should reserve the right
to hold closed meetings should circumstances warrant
it. As for the records of the meetings, he would advo
cate tht use of verbatim records with official summary
records prepared subsequently by the Secretariat, as
was the practice in the Trusteeship Council.

58. His delegation was not prompted by any pre
conceived notions, p.~r did it wish to cause embarrass
ment to any country. Its sole desire was to ensure con
structive co-operation and to hasten the implementa
tion of the purposes set out in the Declaration on the
granting of independence to colonial cC>l1ntries and
peoples.

59. With regard to the statement made by the Chair
man at the 6th meeting, the representative of India
agreed that, on the question of petitioners, the Special
Committee should be able to act without the consent
of the administering Power but should spare no effort
in trying to obtain the latter's co-operation. He also
stated that, although the Special Committee might send
visiting missions. their success depended on the active
co-operation of the administering Power concerned.

60. The representative of Yugoslavia said that the
texts of the basic documents of the Committee's work,
General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1654
(XVI), were so clear that they left little room for
differences of interpretation. The United Kingdom
representative had spoken of the responsibility of the
administering Powers, and particularly of the United
Kingdom, with regard to territories under their admini
stration. Although all members did not share the United
Kingdom representative's conception of the absolute
responsibility of the Administering Members, they all
recognized the special responsibility of the colonialist
Powers. That responsibility had increased as a result
of the adoption of resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1654
(XVI), for besides being administering Powers they
were Members of the United Nations and were bound
to comply with the provisions of the resolutions of the
General Assembly. In that connexion he drew attention
to resolution 1514 (XV), paragraph 5 and resolution
1654 (XVI), paragraph 2.

61. Apart from the responsibility of the administer
ing Powers, there was also the responsibility of the
United Nations. In adopting th~ Declaration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples, the Assembly had assumed a definite obliga
tion towards the peoples of the dependent territories.
Lastly, there was the responsibility of the Special Com-
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mittee and of each of its members, as defil1ed in
paragraphs 4 and 5 of resolution 1654 (XVI). In his
delegation's view it would be erroneous, and even
dangerous, to ignore or underestimate any of the re
sponsibilities he had mentioned, which were of the high
est importance for the achievement of the purposes
outlined in the Declaration.

62. He agreed that constructive co-operation in the
Committee would be an important condition for its
success. He had particularly in mind the co-operation
of the Administering Members. both those represented
on the Committee and those which were not represented
there. He hoped that the Committee would be able to
count on their co-operation; in particular. he hoped for
the co-operation of the United Kingdom, the greatest
colonialist Power in the world today. In the light of
the achievements enumerated by the United Kingdom
representative, the Committee was entitled to expect
more constructive co-operation from that delegation
than from certain other colonialist Pmvers. The basis
of such co-operation could only be the spirit and letter
of the two relevant General Assembly resolutions,
coupled with the determination of all members of the
Committee to make concerted efforts with a view to the
strict application of the purposes ~et forth in those
resolutions.

63. With regard to the methods and programme of
work to be adopted. he agreed with the United States
representative, who had mentioned a number of sources
of information which might be useful to the Committee.
His delegation also supported the suggestion that the
Committee should hear petitioners. :l\1oreover, visiting
missions might in special cases render useful service.
His delegation agreed with the opinion expressed by
various speakers that it would be a mistake to attack
all the problems at once and to treat all dependent ter
ritories on a footing of equality from the point of view
of the importance and urgency of their problems. The
Committee should draw up a list of priorities and in
his view the first priority should be given to "Black"
Africa. more especially to the Portuguese territories
and to Southern Rhodesia. in connexion with which the
General Assembly had recently adopted a resolut!on
(1745 (XVI)).

64. His delegation was ready to give the utmost co
operation and to make constructivf> efforts which would
assist the Committee in carrying out its task as speedily
as possible and enable it to present a useful report to
the General Assembly at its seventeenth session.

65. With regard to the statement made by the
Chairman at the 6th meeting, the representative of
Yugoslavia explained that, with regard to visiting mis
sions, the reference in the C'lairman's statement to the
need for securing the co-operation of the administering
Powers concerned merely meant that the Committee
would like to have the assistance of those authorities
and did 110t confer any kind of veto power upon the
administering Powers.

f'(. The representative of Poland stressed that the
g ;.1 views of his delegation on colonial problems had
bf', expounded in the General Assembly, particularly
dld'ing the debates on the Declaration on the granting of
independence to colonial countries and peoples and on
~he implementation of that Declaration. He would like
to think that there was univ~rsal agreement Otl the
principal objective, which was to bring about the inde
pendence of all dependent territories as rapidly as pos
sible, but he felt that it was right to be realistic regard-

ing the obstacles which had existed in the past and would
doubtless continue to exist. The differences of approach
to the question of implementing the General Assembly's
decisi01' sprang from the basic differences of policy and
interest between the colonial Powers and the colonized
peoples. It should be recalled that in the past inde
pendence had often been won only after a struggle and
at the cost of many lives.

67. If the Committee was agreed on the need to
bring about the peaceful implementation of the Assem
bly's Declaration, it must propose concrete measures to
the Assembly for facilitating the process, always bear
ing in mind that the prime comideration must be the
interests of the peoples concerned. Both the Declaration
and resolution 1654 (XVI) provided the Committee
with clear and precise terms of reference; there was no
need to discuss whether or not, in a particular territory,
immediate steps should be taken to transfer powers to
the people, since the Assembly had already passed
judgement on th~' issue. The question was how best to
implement the Assembly's decision. The United States
representative had rightly observed that there were
marked differences between the problems in different
territories. For that reason it would not be useful to
discuss all the territories at once, but the Committee
should, rather, decide what specific measures were
called for in the case of specific territories. A general
debate on abstract problems concerning the methods of
transferring powers would serve no useful purpose.

68. Certain differences of approach had already' be
come evident in the Committee. He agreed with the
representative of Tanganyika that it would be helpful
if the United Kingdom would abandon it!' paternalistic
attitude toward the territories still under its administra
tion; that attitude seemed to underlie the United King
dom repff~sentative's statement at a previous meeting,
in which he had spoken of preparing people for self
government and teaching them principles which had
proved of value to the British people. \Vhat suited some
people did not necessarily suit others, and history had
shown that the newly emerging States did not neces
sarily adopt the systems prevailing in the former metro
politan countries. That was to be exp~cted since they
were faced with different problems, including economic
and other problems which had been created by the poli
cies of the colonial Powers.

69. He agret:d that a list of priorities should be
established and that consideration should first be guen
to the African territories. It was in Africa that the
krgest remaining dependent territories were to be
found; a colonial war was being waged in Angola, and
an equally dangerous situation might well arise in
Southern Rhodesia. The Committee might begin imme
diately by considering the situation in Angola, :Mozam
bique, Kenya, Southern Rhodesia and Ruanda-Urundi.
He accepted the list of priorities proposed by the repre
sentative of Ethiopia, on condition that the Committee
could amend it if necessary. By adopting the list forth
with the Committee would be able to embark immedi
ately upon the real task before it. If it worked diligently
the Committee might hope to submit the final results of
its work to the General Assembly at its seventeenth
session and thus belie the somewhat pessimistic pre
diction of one of the representatives, who seemed to
expect the Committee to sit for another ten vears or
so, or even to become a permanent Committee.

70. In regard to the question of informa tion, the
representative of Poland stressed that the possible
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ould sources of information were numerous. Resolution 1654 thoroughly. He also agreed that it must be clearly un-
)ach (XVI) made it clear that the Committee might use all derstood that the administering Power had no right of
bly's ) methods1.vaiiable; as other representatives had said, veto with respect to the sending of visiting missions.
and .. it could profitably make use of practices which had 78. The representative of Ethiopia hoped that the
.ized been adopted in th: Trusteeship Council and other harmony which existed in the Committee would con-
nde- • bodies. tinue. His delegation's views with regard to the im-
and 71. First there was the material already at the dis- plementation of the Declaration on the granting of

rl posal of the Secretariat; in that connexion, it would independence to colonial countries and peoples were
clearly be an advantage if the territories were con- determined by three basic considerations. First, it was
sidered one by one, since otherwise the work of the determined by his country's history, which in the last
Committee would be held up until the Secretariat had hundred years had been one of constant struggle against
collected information on all the dependent territories. the forces of colonialism, which twice in a generation

72. Secondlv, the help of the Trusteeship Council had attacked his nation. If today independence was a
would be useful, though such help as well should be reality, it was not achieved without great struggle. loss
requested in connexion with each specific territory that of precious human lives and destruction of property. It
the Committee was considering. Other bodies, such as was not surprising, therefore, that his country's views
the Sub-Committee on the Situation in Angola, could on the problems before the Committee should be deter-
usefully be invited to co-operate with the Committee mined by its experience, by its historical heritage in the

African continent.as suggested by the Soviet Union lepresentative.
79. The second essential consideration arose from

73. Thirdly, the information which could be obtained his country's obligations under the Charter of the United
from administering Powers was extremely important, Nations. The primary task of the United Nations, was
but that did not mean that the Committee could afford -

d the maintenance of international peace and security,to postpone its work until such information was ma e f h 0 . .
available to it. In that connexion, he saw little profit in and implicit in this was the duty 0 t e rgamzatlon,

and of each Member State, to remove the cause of
the proposal that all the States which had recently the threat to peace. And in this regard the continued
acceded to independence should be approached for their existence of colonialism was a threat to international
views. Such States were represented in the Committee

I h peace and security. The history of the past decade was
and their experience would naturally be of va ue w en replete with examples of full-scale wars, armed struggles
specific territories were discussed. and endless heavy sacrifices which had their origin in

74. Fourthly, he agreed with the representative of the system of colonialism. His delegation could not
Tanganyika that the Committee should make use of any therefore agree with the criticism levelled against some
information available to it from representatives of Member States that they had departed from the original
various political groups in the dependent territories. If purposes of the United Nations and had turned it into
there was general agreement, he did not think that there an instnlment for the supervision of the liquidation of
would be any procedural difficulty about inv~ting and colonialism. His delegation took it as a maxim that
hearing petitioners from those territories. which the indeed colonialism should be liquidated.
Committee wanted to investigate thoroughly. 80. Thirdly, his delegation believed that Chapter XI

75. Fifthly, his delegation strongly supported the of the Charter embodied the obligations of the inter-
suggestion that visiting missions should be sent to national community towards the depend~nt territories
gather information on particular territories, since that and peoples and was an international convention 011 the
method had proved useful in the past practice of the policies that should be followed in advancing dependent
United Nations. He supported the view of the represen- territories to self-government and independence. His
tative of Yugoslavia that it must be clearly understood delegation believed that. it had a responsibility to assist
that the administering Power had no right of veto with those Member States which had obligations towards
respect to the sending of visiting groups by the dependent territories, as outlined in the Charter.
Committee. 81. His delegation believed that by General Assem-

76. He agreed that the procedure of the Committee bly resolution 1514 (XV) mankind had declared ~olo-
should be modelled on the procedure of the General nialism to be morally and legally indefensible. Mankind
Assembly's Main Committees especially that of the and history had pronounced themselves on the moral
Fourth Committee. As the representative of the United and legal values of colonialism, and their verdict was
States had said, many of the problems before the Com- indeed incontestable and irreversible. His delegation did
mittee had already arisen in the Fourth Committee. He not view its role in the Special Committee as being that
agreed also that every effort should be made to reach a of a champion of an already triumphant cause. To reopen
consensus of opinion, though, naturally, each delegation the question anew and show why colonialism as a
would have the right to call for a vote if it disagreed system was morally and legally indefensible would be a
with the general view or if it felt that the Powers setback to human progress. The Committee's essential
immediately concerned were demanding unacceptable role and function were to carry further and implement
conditions. The Committee must not be afraid to admit the moral and legal values of mankind as manifested in
to disagreements if they did in fact exist. Finally, he the Charter and in resolution 1514 (XV).
agreed with the representative of India that the Com- 82. Turning to the specific mandate of the Special
mittee should be provided with verbatim records, as Committee as outlined in paragrapL 4 of resolution 1654
was the practice in the Trusteeship Council. (XVI), he said that that mandate was very positive,

77. With regard to the statement made by the Chair- inasmuch as the Committee was to formulate precise
man at the meeting, the representative of Poland felt suggestions on the granting of independence to the last
that it should be made clear that the Special Committee remaining dependent territories in the world. That man-
was entitled not only to hear petitioners but also to ask date should be viewed also in the context of Chapter
then to speak on matters which it wanted to investigate XI of the Charter and Assembly resolution 1514 (XV),

._------_....~...._--------------------
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which contained principles that had been unanimously
accepted by all Members of the Organization. Because
of that unanimity on the principles concerned with the
mandate of the Committee, he believed that a similar
attitude of unanimity should guide and prevail in the
deli}1erations of the Committee and that unless there
was a request by a member, voting by division should
be avoided as much as possible. He explained that by
unanimity he meant a consensus of views. He added,
however, that members should retain the right to insist
that a vote be taken on any particular point, when
necessary.

83. In view of the short time available to the Special
Committee, it could not be expected to undertake a
case by case study of all the dependent territories. He
believed that the Committee should immediately take
up as a matter of high priority the problems of the
larger dependent territories, especially those in which
the people themselves had risen against the colonial
system. Those dependent territories were very well
known and had already shown serious manifestations
of a will to emancipate themselves which, if suppressed,
would cause a threat to international peace and security.
That should not be construed: however, as neglecting
the smaller dependent territories; it simply meant giving
immediate atttention to the urgent matters. Among the
territories to which his delegation attached great im
portance were Kenya, Mozambique, Angola, Zanzibar,
South \Vest Africa, the Rhodesias, Bechuanaland,
Swaziland and Basutoland; and possibly Ruanda
Urundi.

84. In explaining why he had not included any of
the West African territories, he said that since there
were not a great maliY settlers there, the Africans of
West Africa had been able to acquire their independence
with-and he used the word cautiously-relative ease.
On the other hand, in East Africa there were many
settlers, who, unfortunately, had not seen fit to grant
to Africans the right to manage their ow n affairs. As a
result, the granting of self-government in that part of
Africa had not really been to the Africans but mostly
to the settlers. Lately there had been trends such as
those in Kenya, where the privileged position of the
settlers was dwindling fast. But in other territories,
such as the Rhodesias, the picture was different, and
he believed it was the duty of the Committee to give
urgent consideration to them. His list of territories was
therefore based on considerations of urgency and im
portance. Moreover, as he came from that part of Africa,
he had a special attachment to it. He believed t~lat the
Special Committee should hear petitioners. However,
he felt that effective ways should be devised to avoid
being overwhelmed by innumerable petitioners.

85. He also believed that the use of visiting missions
should be accepted as a matter of principle which, if
the circumstances arose, the Special Committee should
be prepared to implement. It was the sincere hope of his
Government that the authorities concerned would co
operate in the application of this method of implementing
the resolution.

86. With regard to information concerning the
various territories, the delegation of Ethiopia believed
that the Special Committee should use the information
which was already available~ but that, in addition, ques
tionnaires should be sent out. To avoid being tied down
by a ~a=s of information, the questionnaire should be
brief and should be directed to the essential questions
already stated in the Declaration, namely, the constitu-

tional progress of the peoples concerned-whether there
was, for example, one vote to one man, and what the
chances were for the territory to become independent
as early as possible. He thought the Committee should
be careful not to enter into a discussion of how a par
ticular territory should accede to independence. Each
territory had its own way. The test was when the people
wanted it, and when they asked for it. That was their
right, and when they asked for it, so far as his delega
tion was concerned, there was no need for further
discussion about it.

87. Referring to the statement by the representative
of the" United Kingdom in which he had emphasized
the sole obligation of the United Kingdom with respect
to the territories under its jurisdiction, he said that
while he accepted that point, it must be amended to
include the obligations of all countries as members of
the international community towards dependent terri
tories and their peoples. The sacred trust of civilization,
which was embodied in the United Nations Charter,
entitled all countries to take ptirt in the emancipation
of those territories. He could not, therefore, agree that
other countries had no r~sponsibility \vhatso~ver, that
the territories in question were th.~ exclusive concern
of the United Kingdom and that the United Kingdom's
co-operation was extended to the Committee on that
basis. If that was the case, he would be compelled to
assert his point of view en the interpretation of the
Charter and the various relevant documents on the
subject.

88. That point was of particular importance to his
delegation, because there was a case in history which he
was afraid might repeat it~elf elsewhere. There was a
particular territory of Africa on the southern tip which
had been granted independence. The independence
enjoyed by that territory was the independence vf the
settlers and not the independence of the people them
selves. Independence, in th~ Rhodesias for example,
must mefln independence for the Africans, for the simple
reason that "one man, one vote" meant that every
African could vote. This was the practice in all parts
of the world and he did not see why it should not take
place in the Rhodesias, in Nyasaland, in Kenya-in
fact, everywhere in Africa.

89. The representative of Tunisia sate: that he would
not speak of colonialism in general, \vhich had been
condemned in General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV).
It was now a matter of implementing that resolution,
which, as was noted in the preamble of resolution 1654
(XVI), h~d not been applied satisfactorily. The Special
Committee, established specifically to remedy that state
of affairs, would not be able to work successfully unless
it first defined its objectives, its tasks and its methods.
The Committee's objectives were clearly stated in para
graph 5 of resolution 1514 (XV). Thus all the terri·
tories which were still dependent, whether Trust Ter
ritories, Non-Self-Governing TerrItories or others which
had not yet acceded to independence, were within its
competence. It would perhaps be useful, for the sake
of clarity, to draw up a list of all those territories.

90. The whole task of the Committee was set out in
paragraph 4 of resolution 1654 (XVI). In view of the
!itde time the Committee had in which to accomplish
that task, it was incumbent upon it to OIganize its
methods of work as soon as possible, paragraph 5 of the
resolution allowing it fn11 latitude in that respect. Sug
gestions had alread-: been made as to the various me1.ns
that could be employed. It would no doubt be useful
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Assembly a historic document indicating what had
been done, what was being done. and what could be
done. In some territories the difficulties arose not
between the administering Power and the indigenous
inhabitants, but between indigenous inhabitants them
selves. The United Nations could not be indifferent
to the outcome of negotiations in such circumstances
but the role it could usefully play needed careful con
sideration. Regarding t!1e Co-nmittee's procedure. he
agreed with the outline given at a previous meeting
hy th~ representative of the United States. The Com
mittee should be readv to use whatever sources of
information were avail<lhle and applicable in the situa
tiOl.1S. it was to consider. Regarding the hearing of
petitioners and the dispatch of visiting missions, his
delegation felt that the Committee should not rule out
any possible source of information. However, there
was no need to take an immediate decision in 'vacuo
concerning the particular sources of information it
would use in any particular case. That question c01l1d
be decided as the occasion arose. The Committee should
also use the existing machinery of the United Nations
where available and should as far as possible avoid
duplicating what other bodies were doing. For ex
ample. the Assembly had established two commit~ees

specifically to deal with Portuguese territories (the
Sub-Committee on the Situation in Angola and the
Speci.al. COl~llnittee on Territories under Portuguese
Admll1lstratlOn). Perhaps the most useful role the
Committee could play in respect of those territories
would be to ascertain what progress WClS being made
by the two bodies concerned and to take account of
what they were doing. He agreed that the procedure
for arriving at decisions could usefully be modelled
on the procedure u~ed in the Committe~ on the Peaceful
Uses of Outer Space. That did not mean that votes
would ne,'er be taken, but it did mean that the Com
mittee should alw<1Ys endeavour to reach a consensus
of opinion. On almost every issue, there would be
some countries which for some reason or another
t~ok a special pos~tion and t~at fact must be recog
l1lzed. In the colomal field. as 111 other matters it was. 'not sllnply a matter of counting heads but of enlisting
support as far as possible of those countries whose
actions were an essential part of giving effect to the
decisions of the Committee. The Australian Govern
ment could go along with the consensus outlined by
the Chairman of the Committee. This was, of course,
a consensus and not a decision intended to be some
thing that everyone was bound to accept in every
word. It represented a form of words which allowed
each member to maintain his position and yet allowed
the Committee full freedom to act as it saw fit, as it
went along. Some members believed that the Committee
had a right to do things, although it might not be
desirahle for it to do them. Others might take the
view that it might be desirable for the Committee to
act in a certain way although it might not have an
absolute legal right to do so. His delegation hoped
that the Committee could deal with these problems as
they arose without trying to lay down decisions in
advance. It also seemed premature at the present
stage to adopt any firm list of territories or an order
of prioriti~s. The aim should be to get a maximum
area. of agreement to make possible progress in a prag
matic ·way.

93. The representative of Madagascar said that his

country, which hdU heen under colonial domination I.•..:......•until S0111e three years earlier, was at present develop- 1
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for the Committee to draw up a list forthwith of all
the means available to it, with the idea of using which
ever were most suitable in each particular case. For
information the Committee could draw on all the avail
able sources, such as the documentation of the United
Nations or of the specialized agencies or, as the United
States representative had suggested, the experience of
newly independent Member Stateb or, again, the docu
ments of the various African conferences. That did not
mean that the Committee should transform itself into
a mere information committee. It knew what data it
needed, and it should embark forthwith upon the study
of certain territories, chosen in order of urgency from
the list to be prepared. On some particular problems it
would be necessary to hear petitioners, and visiting
missions could also supply valuable information. \Vith
regard to voting procedure, he agreed with the United
States representative that it would be desirable to seek
unanimous agreement and where possible to avoid
taking a formal vote. But it remained the right of every
delegation to ask for a vote on some occasions.

91. Above all, it was important to decide first of
all whether the Committee wou~.d deal with dependent
countries in general defining general principles and
various types of situations each of which would re
quire a different method, or whether, on the contrary,
it w011ld take up the most explosive situations im
mediately, in order to avoid the upheavals they might
bring about. In the latter case, the Committee should
certainly begin with the African countries, since that
was where the delay in decolonization had created the
most tragic situations. It was the Committee's duty
to endeavour to prevent violent explosions and to save
the peoples who had for so long been subject to foreign
domination from further suffering. It was to be hoped
that the former links forged by colonialism could rapidly
evolve into a new kind of relationship. It was in that
hope that Pt esident Hamh Bourguiba had proposed, on
15 March 1958, that a round-table conference on de
colonization should be held. The Special Committee
should be imbued with that spirit.

92. The representative of Australia said that his
country was participating in the Committee's work
both as an Administering Member and as a Member
of the United Nations and it therefore had obligations
in each of these categories. He hoped that in its
work the Committee would not split up into categories
of Administering 1Iembers on the one hand and non
administering Members on the other but would work
as one entity with a common objective. Australia had
played a large part in inserting in the Charter the
provisions directed towards bringing dependent coun
tries to complete independence. Australia desired to co
operate as a member of the Committee in carrying out
its objectives, and hoped that its proC'edures would de
velop in a way in which members could feel they were
working together and not against one another. He
did not think any member of the Committee ~ould

question that certain responsibilj,U~ devJ)b:etl upon
Administering Members which they could not abdicate.
Administering :\Iembers might be unable to accept
certain recommendations. but thev were under an obli
gation to give them full and careful consideration. Aus
tralia's experience hitherto had been that, if an Ad
ministering Member were prepared to co-operate with a
United Nations body and take full account of the views
of other Members, it was possible to work to the ad
vantage of everyone. It should be possible for the Com
mittee to produce for the seventeenth session of the

..-,
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ing in complete independence and on excellent terrr.1
with France, the former administering Power. It had
taken part in a number of conferences in Africa, the
most important of which had been those at Monrovia"
and LagoS.1S On every occasion it had proclaimed the
watchword of the African and Malagasy Union which
was "Africa for the Africans". In September 1%1, it
had held a conference at Tananarive in which twelve
Heads of State had participated.6 The outcome of the
conference had been a charter and declarations, the
most important of which related to decolonization. In
the eyes of his country and of the other members of the
Union, the problem of decolonization should be dealt
with by m~ans of negotiation, reconciliation, arbitra
tion or any other peaceful means in accordance with
the Charter.

94. His delegation agreed with the suggestion that
had been made regarding the methods of work to be
followed by the Committl~. In particular, he associated
himself with the view that priority should be given
to Africa and that the Committee should concentrate
its efforts on the decolonization of that Continent.
His delegation was glad to note that the United King
dom had agreed to provide the Committee with com
plete information on the territories remaining under
its administration. That infcrmation would be closely
studied together with other information obtained by the
Committee from different sources.

95. He agreed tha: the Committee should without
delay draw up 3. list of countries to which it should
for the time being confine its investigation. Such a
list was particularly necessary since, as the represen
tative of Mali had nghtly pointed out, the Committee
should not undertake its work with any preconceived
ideas. Every country had its own particular charac
teristics and should be studied with care and good will.
In that connexion, he expressed agreement with the
remarks made by the representative of Yugoslavia with
regard to the various forms of responsibility: the re
sponsibility of the administering Powers, the respon
sibility of the United N2tions and _ll~ responsibility
of the Special Committee.

96. With regard to the proposal that vIsItmg mis
sions should be dispatched to the various territories,
he agreed that the suggestion should be borne in mind
but felt that the Committee should exercise prudence
and should decide on each case individually, as the
representative of Australia had sugge:;ted.

97. In conclusion, he was convinced that the Com
mittee would be of !:l·.fvice to humanity by abolishing
colonialism in all its forms and that it would be able
to appear before the seventeenth session of the General
Assembly, conscious that it had carried out the pro
visions of the Declaration on the granting of indepen
dence to colonial countries and peoples and of General
AsseMbly resolution 1654 (XVI).

98. The representative of Venezuela recalled that
his country's policy on colonial questions had been
clearly defined during the debate in the General As
sembly at its sixteenth session which had resulted
in the adoption of resolution 1654 (XVI) . Venezuela

4 Conference of the Heads of African and Malagasy States,
8 to 12 May 1961.

IS Conference of the Heads of African anc Malagasy States,
25 to 30 January 1962.

6 Conferenre of the African and Malaga"y Union, 6 to 12
September 1961.

was anti-eolonialist, fJr historical reasons and because
of the nature of the Latin-American people who, hav
ing been under COlonial rule until the nineteenth
century, appreciated to the full the benefits of indepen
dence. His delegation did not think that, in the pro
cess of decolonization, one single target date could
be set for all dependent territories. The date for the
inde~endence of each territory should be decided in
relation to the particular circumstances which would
enable it to accede to independence in conditions which
would eusure its stability and viability as an independent
State.

99. With regard to the organization of the Com
mittee's work, it had of course to be based on re
solutions 1514 (XV) and 1654 (XVI) and the relevant
provisions of t:le United Nations Charter. The Com
mittee had been set up for a specific purpose: namely,
to promote the independence of those peoples which had
not yet attained full sovereignty; in other words, to
put an end to colonialism in all its forms. The Com
mittee's method of work would have to be established
with that specific purpose in mind. It had been en
couraging to note that all the previous speakers, the
representatives of the administering Powers, those of
the recently independent countries and tliose of the
socialist countries, had manifested a sincere desire to
co-operate in fulfilling the Committee's task.

100. In his delegation's \ iew there were two funda
mental qt1esticns to rlecide in relatiorl to the organiza
tion of work: the sources of information and the pro
cedure. The S011rces of information should include all
information available to the Secretariat from the
Trusteeship Council, the Committee on Information
from Non-Self-Governing Territories, the Sub-Com
mittee on the Situation in Angola and those of the
specialized agencies which dealt with colonial terri
tories; information received direct from the administer
ing Powers; information supplied by persons or groups
such as "petitioners", in cases in which the Committee
might see fit to request such information; and informa
tion which might be collected by visiting missions ap
pointed by the Committee in accordance with the pro
visions of the two basic resolutions and the relevant
provisions of the Charter.

101. With regard to procedure, the Committee
should first ask the Secretariat for all information
available to it, in summarized form, including informa
tion submitted direct by the administering Powers. The
Committee should not wait for the information to be
collected before embarking on its work but should
begin immediately to study the most urgent colonial
problems, that is, the problems in areas where there
were explosive situations which mighf. threaten inter
national peace: and security or where the conditions of
the colonized peoples were the most precarious, merit
ing immediate attention. He agreed that a list of priori
ties should be established. but it should be flexible:
the Committee could decide upon the first case to be
dealt with, and when that had been completed decide
upon the second, and so on. He agreed that the
Committee should begin with the African Continent
and determine in due course which African territory
required first consideration. With regard to the pro
cedure for debate, it would be simplest to adopt the
same rules of procedure as those used in other Gen
eral Assembly committees, with any changes that might
be appropriate. He agreed that ideally there shOi.1ld
be no need for the Committee to take votes but ~. hat
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its decisions should be adopted by agreement among the
members.

102. With regard to the statement made by the
Chairman at the 6th meeting, the representative of
Venezuela said that that statement should he used
as a guide for the work of the Committee. He thought
that the hearing of petitioners and the sending of visit
ing missions were two necessary sources of information.
Be was not, however, in favour of departing formdly
i[,1m the clear-cut provisions of the Charter and felt
that it would be possible to avoid difficulties if the
admj·.;stering Powers, in a spirit of co-operation. agreed
to the u~e of those two sourcec' ~'~f information whenever
the Conm'ittee decided to resort to them.

103. T~1C representative of Uruguay said that his
delegation W<iS fully aware of the importance of the
Committee's ta~;k, particularly in view of the fact that
the hopes of some imndred million people were centred
upon it. The Connlittee had a solemn duty to serve
th0se people honestly in accordance with resolution
l(j54 (XVI). He was glad to note that that appeared
to he the unnnimous feeling of the Committee. His
delegation had stated its view on the general problem
of colonialism during the dd)ates of the General Assem
bly. Nevertheless, since the representatives of the United
Kingdom and Poland had touched on the matter in
cidentally, he wished to state !hat, as between two
pos~ible concei ~s of colonial ente:-prise, he would favour
the kind which had an authentic sense of mission. He
agreed with the representative of Poland that coloniza
tion was not justified by the bet of having transplanted
institutions from the metropolitan country, even if those
included th~ principle of representative government.

104. From the exch:1l1ge of view:; wbich had taken
place, it seemed that there was unanimotls agreement
on the o1-)jectives. The terms of reference Wf:-e quite
clear: the Committee wac;; to implement a (;eneral As
sembly resolution, and the limits of its competence
were settled by the wording of that resolution, whose
faithful '3ervant it must be. Under paragraph 5 of that
resolution, the Committee enjoyed wide powers to de
cide on the means it should use to discharge its func
tions. His delegation felt that any means which would
promote the ultimate purpose should be used, the Com
mittee selecting the most appropriate method for each
particular case.

105. It was not essential for the Committee to ob
tain complete information on all che dependent terri··
tories before beginning its work. U there was sufficient
information available on a particular territory, includ
ing information from the administering Power, there
was no reason why the Commi~tee should not consider
that territory. It would of course be useful to obtain
complete information on all territories in order to
c1as3ify the types of territories, but it should be pos
sible to carry out a preliminary and approximate clas
sification as the basic data such as area. population,
economic development, education and political advance
ment became available.

106. The first matter to be decided was the order
of priority. He did not wish to discuss whether certain
situations were a threat to international peace and
security, fo;, that was a matter within the competence
of other organs and introduced a controversial element
which should be avoided in the Committee. The ele
mentary feeling of human sympathy would prompt the
Corn. littee to give priority to those territories where
violcl .:e and unrest were rife. His country, which had
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come into being long before the existence of Chapter
IX of the Charter, had had to struggle to attain in
dependence and was anxious to smooth the path for its
brothers in Africa.

107. He agreed with the suggestions that the Com
mittee should aim to achieve agreement without voting.
His delegation reserved the right, however, to express
reservations where necessary, or even to request a vote.

108. The representative of Syria noted with plea
sure that the Committee was anxious to press on with
its work. He hoped the administering Powers would
give it full support, for it would only be successful if
the colonial Powers co-operated in good faith. Some
of those Power3 had been in the habit of turning a deaf
ear to General Assembly decisions. There had been
cases where United Nations Commissions had been
refused access to a territory; he hoped that that ex
perience would not be repeated. It was important to
find a solution to the problems of the Por~uguese terri
tories and South \Vest Africa. He agreed that priority
should be given to territories in Africa and that a
time-table should be. drawn up; it should, however, be
a flexible one. He pledged his delegation's co-operation
in the great work of promoting the emancipation of
all the peoples of the world.

109, The representative of Italy said that the Com
mittee was a permanent body whose work would not
be completed when it submitted its report to the
General Assembly at its seventeent~l session: colonial
ism wouLt not disappear so quickly. He felt tha .. an
orderly and const!uc:tive approach was necessary ami
that before discussing the question of priorities the
Committee should undertake some preparatory work.
The Committee should not mark time but on the other
hand it should avoid undue haste.

110. With regard to sources of information, he
agreed with the members who had expressed the view
that every source should be utilized. Naturally the in
formation in the possession of the United Nations, and
especially that to be supplied by the Administering
Memhers, should come first. In that connexion he felt
that the promise by the United Kingdom to transmit
political and constitutional information was very im
portant since the greater part of the territories which
the Committee would have to consider were adminis
tered by the United Kingdom. The Committee wo\)id
also have access to the reports of the Trusteeship
Council and the specialized agencies. Other informa
tion could come from petitioners or visiting missions.
Indeed, no source of information should be excluded
a priori. He did not think, however, that a lengthy
discussion of the principles involved would be helpful;
the idea should be accepted and applied in the light
of the conditions peculiar to each individual territory.

111. \Vith regard to the question of procedure, he
pointed out that the Committee should endeavour to
obtain a consensus of opinion wherever possible. He
thought that the provisions of Chapters XI, XII and
XIII of the United Nations Charter should provide
the guiding principles of the Committee's work: in
his view the achievement of political independence, fun
damental though it was, was not the only and ultimate
goal. Accession to independence should not lead to poli
tical and economic isolation or to an outbreak of
disorders; the Committee should bring happiness and
not anarchy to the countries with whose independence it
was concern( d.
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Decisions

112. At its 8th meeting. on 5 March 1%2, the Spe
cial Committee agreed that, with the explanations and
reservations as contained in the records of its 7th
and 8th meetings. the statement made by the Chairman
at the 6th meeting, on 1 March 1962, summing up the
views of the members of the Committee, would form
the hasis of the Committee's future work. The main
points agreed upon are described below.

(a) Rules of procedure. The Special Committee
should foilow the rults laid down in the rules of
procedure of the General Assembly. All members of
the Committee agreed that it should endeavour to con
duct its work in such a way that it \vould be able to
reach agreement without need for voting. It was un
derstood, however, tbat voting procedures would be
resorted to whenever any member felt that tl-}at pro
cedure was necessary in any particular case.

(b) Collection of information. Info:-mati:m relevcl.nt
to the task of the Committee regarding territories com
ing under the Committe~'s consideration should be
collected and necessary documentation prepared by the
Secretariat in a precise and clear form. In order to
assist in the submission of information b) tl:,~ Ad
mini~tering Authorities, the Special Committee should
instruct a Sub-Committee to draw up a questionnaire
that should be addressed to such authorities.

(c) lVrirten petitions and hearing of petitioners. As
additional and supplementary means of acquiring in
formation on territories, the Special Committee might
hear petitioners and receive writ~en petitions. It was
understood that petitioners would be heard at the dis
cretion of the Committee and not as a matter of course
and that the Committee would have the discretion to
screen petitions. Suitahle machinery should be estab
lished for the purpose of screening petitions.

(d) Visiting groups. The sending out of visitirlg
groups to various territories was wggested as one of
the means to he employed by the Committee under
paragraph 5 of the 'Jasic resolution 1654 (XVI). The
Committee agreed to consiJer this matter, if necessary,
in respect of particular ter"itories and concrete situa
ti ns at the approprictte time. The Committee at the
same time recognized the limitations tu this procedure
and the need for securing the co-operation of the ad
ministering Powers concerned.

(e) AIethod of examination of territories. The Spe
cial Co;-nmittee agreed that in its examination of the
application of the Declaration in respect of Trust and
Non-Self-Governing Territories and all other terri
tories which have not yet attained independence,
priority shculd be given to the territories in Africa. It
was ft~rther agreed that an order of priorities should
he drawn up in regard to the territories to be con
sidered by the Committee.

(f) Relations 'Zt'itlz other United Nations bodies.
The Special Committee took note of paragraph 8 of
General Assemhly resolution 1654 (XVI) which re
quested the Trusteeship Council, the Committee on
Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories and
the specialized agencies concerned to assist the Special
Committee i'1 its work within their respective fields,
and agreed to request them for such assistance as might
he necessary in the course of the performance of its
task. It was also agrf'prj that suitable liai~on should
he established with other bodies such as the Sub-

Committee on the Situation in Angola, the Special
Committee on Territories under Portuguese Adminis
tration and the Special Committee for South West
Africa. The Chairman was authorized to get in touch
with the Ch:J.irman of the other Committees with a
view to ensuring necessary co-ordination.

E. SUB-CO:\1:MITTEE ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE

113. The Special Committee, at its 8th meeting, on
5 March 1962, decided that a suh-committee should
draft a questionnaire to be addressed to the administer
ing Powers. The matter was furthe" discussed by the
Committee at its 9th meeting, on 7 M:uch 1962, when
it decided that the Sub-Committee '.;lmllld he com
posed of India (Chairman), Mali, Syria and two other
memhers to be nominated by the Ch:1irman. At its
11 th meeting. on 13 March 1962, the Ch~irman in
formed LIle Special Committee that he had nominated
Uruguay and Yugoslavia. The Sub-Committee held
four meetings and formulated the text of a draft ques
tionnaire, which it recommended to the Special Com
mittee for consideration and adopt:Jn. The draft ques
tionnaire was considered by the Special Committe~ at
its 27th meeting, on 29 March 1962. At the same meet
ing, the Special Committee adopted7 the draft question
naire with certdin amendments.

114. The questionnaire provided that the Secret"ry
General, in transmitting it to the administering Pow
ers, ',Votlld indicate the dates hy which t.r:e replies
should be submitted and that those dat~s would be
estahlished by tlle Chairman of the S;-'tcial Committee
on the basis of the Committee's programme of work.

115. On that hasis. the questionnaire was addressed
tt"' t'le following Administering Authorities: United
h..ingdom of Great Britain anG Northern Trdand, Por
tugal and Sou '.,. Africa. Up to the time of the dr1ft
ing of the present report, no replies had heen re
ceived from any of these Authorities. The Government
of the United Kingdom had provided the United
Nations with certain information, incbding information
on political and constitutional developments, on the
territories for which it was responsible. However, such
information had not been furnished on the basis of the
Special Committee's questionnaire.

F. SUB-CO~DIITTEE ON PETITIONS

Establishment of the Sub-Committee

116. At its 8th meeting, on 5 March 1962, the Spe
cial Committee agreed that suitable machinery should
he established to deal with petitions. The Special Com
mittee furthei" considered that matter at its 9th meet
ing, on 7 ::\Iarch 1962 when it decided to establish a
Sub··Committee on Petitions, the composition to be left
to the Chairman to determine after consultations with
the members of the Committee. Accordingly, at its
11 th meeting, on 13 l\1arch 1962, the Chairman stated
that he had appointed the following seven member
countries to constitute the Suh-Committee on Petitinns:
Australia, Ethiopia, India, Madagascar, Poland, Tu
nisia, Venezuela.

Procedure concerning requests for hearings and 'written
petitions

117. The Special Committee discussed at its 11th
and 12th meetings the question of procedure con-

7 AIAC.109/6.
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requested the Secretary-General "to provide the Spe
cial Committee with all the facilities and the person
nel necessary for the implementation of the present
resolution" .

122. The Under-Secretary for Trusteeship and N on
Self-Governing Territories informed the Special Com
mittee at its 9th mt:eting that, in response to the desire
expressed by it, the Secretary-General had decided,
for the time being and as an exception to the existing
rules, to provide the Committee with verhatim records
in English and French for working purposes. whenever
the Security Council was not meeting. However, as in
~he case of othei' General Assembly Committees, sum
mary records would be the official records of the
Sptcial COl'lmittee.

123. The Special Committee found that verbatim
records of its proceedings were useful and greatly
facilitated its work. The Committee therefore hoped
that that arrangement would cGntinue.

1. RELATIONS WITH THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL,

OTHER CO;\f;\UTTEES AND THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

128. As stated in paragraph 112 (f) above, the
Special Committee at its 8th meeting authorized the
Chairman to contact toe Chairmen of other United

{) A/AC.l09/2.

H. PROGRA;\fME OF WORK

124. At the 5th meeting, on 1 March 1962, the
representative of Ethiopia propused that the Special
Committee should first consider territories in Africa
and that it should begin its work with the Rhodesias,
Mozambique. Zanzihar, Kenya, Basutoland, Bechuana
land. Swazilancl, Angola, South West Africa and
Ruanda-Urunc1i.9 He also proposed that, after com
pleting that li~;t, the Committee could take up other
territories. for example, the Pacific Islands. The rep
resentative of Mali proposed the addition of Por
tuguese Guinea to the list proposed by the representa
tive of Ethiopia.

125. At its 8th meeting, on 5 ::\Iarch. the Special
Committee agreed that the territories in Africa should
he given priority consideration. It was also agreed at
the same meeting that the territories of Southerri.
Rhodesia. Korthern Rhodesia and Nyasaland, which
form the Federation of Rhodesia and N yasaland. should
he con~idered first, and that the Committee should later
decide the order in which to consider the other African
territories. In deciding to give priority to African ter
ritories. it was understood that, if circumstances war
ranted, subsequent additions or alterations in the order

l of priorities could he made.
126. The Special Committee begat! consideration of

the Territory of Southern Rhodesia at its 9th meet-
ing, on 7 l\larch 1%2. At its 20th meeting, on 23 March
1962, 'he Speci:ll Committee decided that, on comp:e
tior of the consideration of Southern Rhodesia, the
Committee should consider the remaining territories
in the following order: Northern Rhodesia; Nyasaland;
Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland: l\Iozam
bique and all other Portuguese territories in Africa,
except Angola; Angoia; Kenya, Zanzibar; and South
\Vest Africa.

127. The Special Committee at its 85th meeting, on
25 July 1962, decided that priority consideration should
be given to the question of British Guiana.

Addendum to agenda item 25

cerning requests for hearings and written petitions. At
the conclusion of the discussion (12th meeting), the
Chairman summarized the points of agreement on the
subjec~. Stressing .that his suggestio~ was with?ut
prejudice .to the r1&ht of the Commltt~e to decldt
otherwise m any partIcular case for exceptlOnal reasons,
ht proposed the following wording:

"All petitions, either for oral h(aritlgs or other
\\'ise, should be examined by the SUb-Committee. on
Petitions in the first instance. After such examma
tion the Sub-Committee will submit its report to
the Committee, which will have the final authority
to take decisions.

"Secondly, copies of all petItions for oral hearings
should at the same time as they are circulated to
the members of the Sub-Committee also be circulated
to other members of the Committee, in both cases
in the langu~'Se in which the petition is submitted.

"Thirdly, with regard to other petitions, the Sub
Committee on Petitions sh0uld examine the matter
of procedure, having regard to the observations made
hy the memhers of the Committee this morning and
tl;is :lfternoon, and make suitable recommendations
to the Committee for adopt:on."

TVork of the Sub-Committee

118. Election of officers. At its first meeting, on
1+ .\larch 1962, the Sub-Committee elected the follow
il1O" officers hy acclamation: Mr. Rifle Wodajo (Ethio
pi~), Chairman .. and l\1r. Ignacio Silva Sucre (Vene
zuela) , V ice-Chairman.

119. .Ucetings of t!le Sltb-C0111111ittee. During the
period covered by the present report, the Sub-Committee
held twenty-five meetings and submitted twenty-three
reports8 to the Special Committee. Those reports dealt
w:.1h the Suh-Committee's consideratic of 109 written
communications, which included forty-seven requests
for hearings.

120. The Sub-Committee also considered the ques
tion of procldure concerning the hanoling of written
petitions and requests for hearings on \vhich it was
called upon to make recom~l:endations to the Special
Committee. It had before it a working paper on a
suhject prepared by the Secretariat at the request of
the Sub-Committee. Discussion of that working paper
was opened with a statement by the representative of
Poland in which he expressed the view, inter alia,
that the Sub-Committee should consider only those
corl1ll1unications concerning territories referred to in
paragraph 5 of the Declaration on the granting of in
d~pendence to colonial countries and peoples, namely,
Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territ0ries or all other
territories which have not yet attained independence.
The Suh-Committee was not (~hle to complete its con
sideration of that question and to make recommenda
tions to the Special Committee.

G. RECORDS OF THE SPECIAL COl\DfITTEE

121. At its 8th meeting, the Special Committee de
cided to request the Secretary-General to provide it
with verbatim records of its procedeings. In this con
nexion, reference was made to operative paragraph 9
of General Assembly resolution 1654 (XVI), which

8 AIAC.109/L.1 to L.3, A/AC.l09/L.7, AIAC.l09/L.1O, AI
AC.l09/L.15 to L.26, AIAC.109/L.29, AIAC.l09/L.30, AI
AC.1C9/L.32, A/AC.l09/L.33, AIAC.109/L.35 and A/AC.l091
L.36.
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J. MEETINGS HELD IN AFRICA

134. By paragraph 6 of its resolution 1654 (XVI)
the General Assembly authorized the Special Commit
tee to meet elsewhere than at United Nations Head
quarters, whenever and wherever such meetings might
be required for the effective discharge of its functions
in consultation with the appropriate authorities. Avai1~
ing itself of this provision, the Government of Morocco,
by a letter dated 19 Apl'il 1962,22 extended an invita
tion to the Committee to meet in Tangier and offered
all necessary facilities. During the consideration of this
invitation, a majority of the members expressed the
view that a visit by the Committee to Africa would
bring it into closer contact with the territories of
Africa which were on its agenda and with their peo
ples, thus placing it in a more favourable position
to get a realistic view of the nature of the problems
besetting dependent peoples in their progress towards
self-government and independence. Such a visit would
also lighten the financial burden assumed by peti
tioners who might wish to appear before it and enable
those who would otherwise have found it impo!:>sible
to travel to 1\J'ew York to apprise the Committee of
their views. In addition, the meetings ~n Africa would
have a psychological impact on the •\frican peoples
who placed so much hope on the work of the Committee.

135. Subsequently, the Governments of Ethiopia23

and Tanganyika24 also invited the Committee to meet
in Addis Ababa and D2.r es Salaam, respectively. The
Special Committee at its 47th meeting, on 9 May 1962,
decided to hold meetings in Tangier, Addis Ababa and
Dar es Salaam for a period of three weeks, beginning
in Tangier on 21 May 1962.

136. The members of the SpeciCl.1 Committee and
the secretariat arrived in Tangier on 20 May 1962.
The following representatives were present at the meet
ings held in Africa: Mr. Sori Coulibaly (Mali) as
Acting Chairman, Mr. Najmuddine Rifai (Syria) as
Rapporteur, Sir James Plimsoll and Mr. \Varwick
Mayne-Wilson (Australia), Mr. Caimerom Measketh
(Cambodia), l\fr. Kifle \Vodajo (Ethiopia), Mr.
Natwar Singh (India), Mr. Vincenzo Tornetta (Italy),
l\ir. Remi Andriamaharo (l\Iadagascar), Mr. Kazi
mierz Smiganowski (Poland), l\Ir. A. Z. Nsilo Swai
(Tanganyii<a), Mr. IVlahmoud Mestiri (Tunisia), l\Ir.
V. 1. Oberemko and Mr. V. S. Polyakov (USSR),

18 A/AC.109/22 (Subsequently issued in printed form. See
Official Records of the General Assembly, Seventeenth Session,
Supplement No. 12 (A/5212), Part Il, pp. 3 and 4).

19 A/Ac.nO/2. Ibid., pp. 3 to 8.
2ll A/AC.109/2S.
21 Subsequently issued in printed form. Sce Official Records

of th!' General Assembly, SeVc11teenth Session, Supplemmt
No. 12 (A/S212).

22 AIAC.109/8.
23 A/AC.109/11.
24 A/AC.l09/12.

Committee on Information from Non-Self-Governing
Ter,-itories

131. By a letter dated 19 June 196213 the Chairman
of the Committee 0n Information from Non-Self-Gov
erning Territories transmitted to the Special Commit
tee C111 advance copy of the Committee's report to the
Gen'_ . Assembly at its seventeenth session.14

Trusteeship Council
132. By a letter dated 20 July 1962Hi the President

of the Trusteeship Council informed the Chairman of
the Special Committee that the Council at its twenty
ninth session had examined conditions in the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands under United States
administration, anl:l the Trust Territories of Nauru and
New Guinea under Australian administration and that
its conclusions and recommendations, as ~lell as the
observations of t~~ members representing their individ
ual opinion only, were contained in its report to the
Security Councip6 (for the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands) and in il:s report to the General
Assembly (for Nauru and New Guinea).17

10 A/AC.109/10.
11 AIAC.109/23 and Add.1.
12 Subsequently issued in printed form. See Official Records

of the General Assembly, Seventeenth Se,~sion, Amtexes,
addendum to agenda item S4 ,document A/S160 and Add.!
and 2).

13 A/AC.109/18.
14 Official Records of the General Assembly, Seventeenth

Session, Supplemmt No. 15 (A/52F\
1~ All C.109/19.
16 Official Records of the Security Council, Seventeenth Year,

Special Supplement No. 1.
17 Official Records of the General Assembly, Seventeenth

Sesst'on, Stipplemmt No. 4 (A/5204).
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•... Governing Territories or other territories which have 133. By a letter dated 3 August 1%218 the Chair-

not yet become independent, with a view to ensuring f h S . I C . f S
.~~.•'. necessary co-ordination. man 0 t e pecla ommlttee or outh West Africa

transmitted the report of the Chairman and the Vice-
. Special Committee on Territories under Portuguese Chairman on their visit to South Africa and South
l Administration West Africa.19 By a letter dated 4 September 1962 20

~ the Chairman of the Special Committee for South W~st
g 129. Thp. Spec~al Committee received a communica- Ai' t 'tt d' h d f h C
I tion dated 2 May 1%210 from the Chal'rman of the 'trt1Ca, ransmtl te ah mGlmeogral PAe cObPlY 2

0
1 t at om-

"~ ml ee s repot" 0 t e enera ssem y.
Special Committee on Territories under Portuguese
Administration stating that that Committee was col
lecting information on conditions prevailing in terri
tories under Portuguese administration in order to
formulate, in accordance with resolution 1699 (XVI)
its observations, conclusions and recommendations for
the consideration of the Special Committee and the
General Assembly. It was antidpated that the report
of the Special Committee on Territories under Por
tuguese Administration would be ready for submission
to the Special Committee by mid-July. At its 80th
meeting, the Chairman of the Special Committee on
Territories under Portuguese Administration informed
the Special Committee that he expected that the report
on those territories would be completed by the end
of July and that he would forward an advance copy
as soon as it was available.

130. By a letter dated 9 August 1962,11 the Chair
man of the Special Committee on Territories under
Pottuguese Administrati m transmitted to the Special
Committee a mimeographed copy of that Committee's
report to the General Assembly.12
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Meetings

9th, 11th, 13th to 26th, 37th,
44th, 45th, 47th to 49th,
53rd, 71st and 107th.

28th to 43rd, 52nd, 53rd, 65th,
66th and 71st.

61st to 64th and 70th.

49th to 51st, 57th to 60th,
64th, 69th and 70th.

55th, 56th, 67th, 69th to 78th
and 104th to 106th.

66th, 68th, 71 st, 85th, 88th and
91st to 99th.

81st to 85th, 89th and 90th.
63rd, 71st, 95th, 96th, 99th to

103rd and 115th.
61st, 68th, 71st, 99th, 106th to

110th and 115th.
113th and 114th.

Territory

Kenya

Zanzikr " .

Mozambique .

Northern Rhodesia .

Nyasaland , .
Basutoland, Bechuanaland

and Swaziland .

Southern Rhodesia

Angola

British Guiana .
South West Africa .

144. Details of the Special Committee's considera
tion of each of the above territories and its conclusions
and recommendations thereon are given in the reparate
chapters which follow. These territories include all
those listed in paragraphs 126 and 127 above, except
the Portuguese territories in Africa (other than Mozam
bique and Angola) which the C')mmittee was not able
to consider because of lack of time. It proposes to
consider them as a matter of priority during its next
series of meetings.

K. CONSIDERATION OF INDIVIDUAL TERRITORIES

143. During the iJeriod covered by the present re
port, the Spe~ial Committee considered the following
territories:

Africa. The Emperor affirmed his own and his Gov
ernment's sustained support for the Committee's en
deavours.

140. In Tanganyika, Mr. Kambona, 1\Iinister for
Home Affairs, who opened the Committee's 5.rst meet
ing in that country, stated that the e~tablishment of
the Special Committee was a milestone in the struggle
against colonialism. The people of Tanganyika were
solidly behind the Declaration. The patience of Africa'~

peoples, 'vho had suffered the indignities of the colonial
system more than the peoples of any other continent,
was exhausted and they \Vere ready to give their lives
for freedOl:' and equality. It was essential for world
peace and ~ecurity that the scourge of colonialism
should be wiped out and the United Nations should
concentrate. 0n practical steps to that end.

141. The Special Committee's visit to Africa was
of great value, both in terms of the experience gained
by the Committee and the psychological effect 011 de
pendent a~ well as independent natiop.s in that Conti
nent. Its meetings were followed with enthusiasm and
profound interest and served to enl->ance the hopes placed
in its work and to reinforce the confidence of the peoples
of Africa in the United Nations.

142. The Special Committee wishes to express its
appreciation to the Governments of Morocco, Ethiopia,
and Tanganyika for their initiative in extending invi
tations to it, thus making possible the series of meet
ings in Africa, and extends its sincere thanks for the
assistance and hospitality extended to it during its stay
in Africa.

25 See chap. IV and V below.
26 See chap. VI below.
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i Mr. J. A. Sankey (United Kingdom), Mr. Robert O.

Blake (United States), Mr. Ignacio Silva Sucre (Vene
zuela), Mr. Sreten Ilic (Yugoslavia). As the Chairman,
Mr. C. S. Jha, was unable to accompany the Com
mittee, Mr. Sori Coulibaly presided over its meetings.
The Special Committee was accompanied by a secre
tariat composed of 1\1r. M. E. Chacko, Secretary of the
Committee, Mr. D. S. Chalyan, Mr. W. T. Mashler and
Mr. Y. B. Turkson, Political Affairs Officers, and an
additional administrative and technical staff of twentv
four.

137. The Special Committee met at the Palacio del
Marchan, Tangier, from 21 to 25 May, <l.t Africa Hall
in Addis Ahaba from 30 May to 1 June, and at the
Msimbazi Community Centre in Dar es Salaam fr01&l
5 to 8 June. During its stay in Africa, the Special
Committee held eighteen plenary meetings; the Sub
Committee on Petitions held seven meetings. The Com
mittee heard seventeen groups of petitioners concern
ing the territories of Northern Rhodesia, Southern
Rhodesia, Bechuanaland, Zanzibar, KenyCl, Mozam
bique and South "Vest Africa. Another petitioner pre
sented evidence concerning dependent territories in
southern Africa in gentral. The Special Committee also
completed its consideration of the territories of Basuto
land. Bechuanaland, Swaziland and N yasaland and
adopted conclusions and recommendations concerning
them,25 adopted an appeal concerning political prisoners
in Zanzihar, addressed to the United Kingdom as ad
ministering Power.26

138. During its stay in Morocco the Special Com
mittee was received by His Majesty King Hassan n.
His Majesty said that it was a gre8.t honour for 1\10
rocco to have been the meeting place of the Special
Committee. It was also a fitting honour as Morocco,
under the late King Moh3.mmed V, had been the first
African country tv show the way in the fight for
liberation. Speaking oE colonial problems, His Majesty
said that the attainment of formal indepencience was
not enough, and that, in order to give real meaning
to independence, it was nece£<;ary to go through a phase
of decolollization. Decolonizatior. meant the ending of
all forms of dependence, including dependence on former
administering Powers f Jr civil servants. One of the
great problems faced by the newly independent Afri
can States was the lack of well-organized administra
tive cadres. For this reason, Morocco had proposed
to the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul
tural Organization (UNESCO) the creation of a pool
of African civil servants and cadres to be trained in a
common institute. His Majesty suggested that 4.de
United Nations might assist UNESCO in implementing
the proposed programme.

139. While in Ethiopia the Special Committee was
received by His Majesty, Emperor Haile Selassie. The
Emperor stressed the importance and significance of the
work carried out by the Special Committee under the
aegis of the United Nations. His Majesty declared
that his country had fought colonialism from its earliest
days and that it was dedicated to its complete eradi
cation from Africa and the world at large. The Com-
mittee's work had already evoked an affirmative re
sponse from colonial peoples, who were following its
labours with eagerness and who had paid tribute to
it at the recent Emergency Conference of the Pan-
African Freedom Movement of East and Central
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others to present their views, the Committee feels that
it has been able to foclls world opinion on the state
of affairs in those territories and in that way to hasten
the implementation of the Declaration. Furthermore,
through its observations and recommendations on each
of the territories. the Committee has provided the ad
ministering Powers with specific lines of action, hased
on the Declaration itself and the basic objectives of the
Charter of the United Nations. which will materially
assist in hastening the end of colonial rule !n the
territories concerned.

151. The Special CO~l1mittee recognizes th;:t~ it has
by no means completed the task entrusted to it by the
General Assemhly and that there are many more terri
tories concerning which the implementation of the De
claration remains to be considered. The Declaration ap
plies to Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories and
all other territori~s which have not vet attained inde
pendence. The Special Committee li<Jving decided to
give priority consideration to the terntories in Africa,
did not find it necessary at the outset of its work
to emhark on the preparation of a complete list of 111
the territories coming within the scope of its work,
although the drawing up of such a list may be necessary
in the future.

Relations 'U'ith otlIer Un~'ted Nations bodies

152. The Special Committee is charged with the
task of examining the implementation of the Declara
tion in respect of all dependent territories including
Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories or other
territories which have not yet attained indepenoel1ce.
In addition to the Tr.lsteeship Council, one of the
principal organ,; of the United Nations. four other
bodies estahlished hy the General Assembly are also
concerned with territories coming within the scope of
the Special Committee's work. These are (1) the
Committee on Information from Non- Self-Governing
Territories; (2) the Sub-Committee on the Situation in
Angola; (3) the Spedal Committee on Territories under
Portuguese Aciministration; and (4) the Special Com
mittee for South vVest Africa. vVhere a number of
committees are working in closely related fields there
are always problems of co-ordination. There is also
a danger of duplication and consequently of a wastage
of effort and funds. In the introduction to his annual
report. the Acting Secretary-General has drawn atten
tion to this situation in the following words which will
no douht receive the serious consideration of the General
Assembly:

" ... in the field of Non-Self-Governing Territories,
some four committees and special committees are
dealing with matters that might usefully be com
bined, thus relieving the concerned delegations of
otherwise added hurdens and at the same time re
ducing costs and staff requirements. It may perhaps
be possible to concentrate all the work in this field
under the Special Committee which was set up pur
suant to resolution 1654 (XVI) ".29

M. ApPROVA:" OF THE REPORT

153. The present report as a while was adopted by
the Special Committee at its 117th meeting, on 19 Sep
ternber 1962.

29 Official Records of the General Assembly, Seventeenth
Session, Supplement No. lA, p. 4.

,.
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27 A/AC.l09/26.
28 See annex I be!ow.

Cor.sideration of territories

149. Since 20 February 1962. when the Special
Committee began its work, it has held 117 meetings and
examined the implementation in twelve territories of
the Declaration on the granting of independence to col
onial countries and peoples, including eleven territories
in Africa to which it had decided to give priority
(Jllsideration. In deciding to give priority considera
tion to the African territories, the Special Committee
has had in mind that it is in Africa that the largest
number of people are still living under colonialism,
that it is in Africa that the largest colonial territories
still exist and that it is in Africa where some of
the most difficult problems are encountered. It also
believes that its emphasis on Africa at the outset of its
work has been in keeping with the urgent demands of
the problems existing in the African colonies and the
need for taking appropriate and urgent measures to
avoid greater difficulties in the future.

150. The Special Committee feels that the wisdom
of this decision has been al11'lly borne out by the re
sults of its work. By devotil.,,, a number of meetings
to a thorough examination of the situation in each of
the territories and by providing a forum for represen
tatives of political parties of those territories ana for

22

L. l' CTURr: WORK

146. The General Assembly. in resoluti011 165....
(XVI) estahlishing the Special Committee, directed it
to carry out its task by the employment of ~1l means
at its disposal within the framework of the pro:edures
and modalities which it might adopt for the proper
discharge of its fanctions. The procedures and modal i
ties which the Special Committe{ adopted in accord
ance with this directive are descriiied in paragraph 112
above.

147. The Special Committee agreed that it should
consider sending out visiting groups, if p"ecessary. in
respect of particular territories and concrete situations
at the appropriate time. The Committee sent a six
member sub-committee to London to discuss with the
United Kingdom Government the question of Southern
Rhodesia. This visit proved to be a useful experiment
in methods of talks and negotiation on behalf of the
Special Committee with an administering Power. The
Speci:ll Committee proposes to use these methods in
future, whenever practica.ble and necessary.

148. The Special Committee, 011 the basis of its
experience so far, is satisfied that the methods and
procedures it has followed are most appropriate and
effective in the discharge of its functions.

145. At the 2nd meeting of the Special Committee
the representative of the United Kingdom surveyed re
cent constitutional progress in the advance of British
colonial territories to self-government and independence.
Subsequently this survey, together with a "Calendar
of Constitutional Advance" l:overing the past twenty
months. was incorporated in a letter dated 4 September
1962. addressed to the Chairman by the representative
of the United Kingdom.27 At its 116th meeting the
Committee decided to reproduce that document as an
annex to its report.2R

l
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CHAPTER II

SOUTHERN RHODESIA

.'

M The S, hem Rhodesia (C(lllstitlltioll) Order in Council
1961 (Loncilll .. H.M. Stationery Office). '

31 At th(' 1109th plenary meeting of the General Assembly
the representative of the United Kingdom announced that the
elections would not be held before :\larch or April, 1963.

(c) E/Ntoral system
10. Under the previous Constitution there was a

common roll for all races. the qualifications for which
were based on citizenship. residence, age, income or
property and education. Provision was made for entry

(b) C'Jnstittttion
o. In Decemhe' 1%1 a new Constitution for South

ern Rhodesia:Jo was gral1ted, the central provisions of
which wue due to cc.me into effect concurrently with
the holding of el~ctions in October 1962.31

7. The m:-dn fea:ures of the new Constitutior. are as
follows:

(a) T ne abolition of thl.:: rese:ve powers held by
the United Kingdom Government:

(b) T!le enlargement of Legislative Assembly from
50 to 65 members:

(() A new franchise system }'roviding for "A" and
"B" rolls of vcters:

(d) The inclusion of a Declaration of Rights;
( c) The creation of a Constitutional Commission

with the advisory funt:tion of examining legislation for
inconsistency with the Declaration of Rights;

(f) The creation of a Board of Trustees responsible
for Trihal lands;

(g) The grant i 1g to the legislature a general pow~r

to :I.mend the cOll::Ltution wi~h the exceptions that (i)
the provisions re!ating to the position and powers of
the Governor may he amended only by the United
Kingdom Government; and (ii) the spedally entrenched
provisicns (such as the sections containing the Declara
tion of Rights and establiShing the Ccnstitutional Com
mission) may be amended on1y after approval in a
referendum by a majority of those voting in each of
the four principal racial groups or by an address
through the Governor to the Queen for assent.

S. The rew Constitution provides for a Governor to
he appointed after consultation with the Prime Minis
ter of Southern Rhodesia. and for a Governor's Coun
cil consisting of the Prime Mini"ter and eleven other
Ministers. The Governor is to act within his oV'm
discretion in certain instances such as the appointment
of the Prime Minister and the dissolution of the Legis
lative Assembly hut in all other matters he is to act
on the advice of the Governor's Council.

9. The Legislative Assemhly will be enlarged from
50 to 65 memhers. Of these, 50 will ~)e elected from
constituencies composed mainly of "A" roll voters,
and 15 from electoral districts composed mainly of
,. 13" roll voters.

roads and industrial development. The Territorial
Government remain3 solely responsible for all matters
for which the Federal Government is not given re
sponsibility and which are rlot concurrent; these in
clude African administration, education and agricul
ture; local government and housing; police and interna.l
security; industrial relations, mining and irrigation.

* Section A of the present chapter is based on information
compiled by the Secretariat from published sources.

(a) Present status
4-. The extensio.l 'Jf British influence to Southern

Rl,odesia dates from ISSX. when a treat} was signed
hy T.ohengula. King of the Matabele, pledging not to
cede territory without thE: permission of tb.e British
High CJmt11issioner at the Cape. L'lter in the same
year Lohengula granted to British representatives a
cancession over the minerals in his kingdom. This led
to the formation of the British South Africa Company
which was granted a Royal Charter in 1889. Adminis
tration of the Territorv hv the British South Africa
Company continued mitil 1923, wheg Sou~hern R.ho
desia was annexed to the British Crown after a referen
dum among Europe:l11s liying in the Territory. The
Government of Southern Rhodesia was then given full
powers of internal legislation. with the exception that
legishtion affecting thp. interests of the indigenous pop
ulation. constitutional amendments and certain other
matters required the approval of the United Kingdom
Government. In 1953 Southern Rhodesia became part
of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nvasaland without
proper consultation of the African population.

5. \Vhile the United Kingdom remains ultimately
responsihle for the Federation's external :-lffairs and
oefence. the Federal Government is responsible for the
implementation of treatie~ and agreements affecting the
Federation. and for such other external relations as the
United Kingdom may entrust to it. The Federal Gov
ernment is abo given responsihility for external affairs
and defence. the regulation of commerce and industry,
immigration, health, European education, and Euro
pean agriculture. The Territorial Government of South
ern Rhodesia is jointly responsible with the Federal
Government for concurrent subjects, on which both
may make laws; examples of these are broadcasting,

A. INFORMATION ON THE TERRITORY*

Go'vernment

General

1. Southern Rhodesia is situated in southern central
Africa; it is hounded on the north and north-we~t by
Northern Rhodesia, on the south w--:st by Bechuana
land, on the south hy the Republic of South Airica, and
on the east and north-east hy Mozambique.

2. The Territory is landlocked and lies entirely
within che tropics. More than 21 per cent of the total
arta is est:mated to be ~wer 4,000 feet above sea level.
A central plateau, known as the High Veld, traver~'es

the country in a north-easterly direction; on either
sice of the main plateau is the :\fidr:l.le Veld, which lies
between 2.000 alld 4.00J feet above sea level; the
Low Veld. below 2.000 feet, comprises a narrow strip
in the Zamhezi VaPey atld a broader tract in the b~sin

of the Limpopo and Sahi rivers. The area of Southern
Rhodesia is J50.333 square .lliles.

3. At the e.,d of 1959 the total population was esti
matf'd at 3.034-,FOO. comprising approximately l,8OCJ,OOO
Africans, 219JY'JO Europeans and 15.800 of other races.
Of the European population, 155.000 were resident in
the main towns.
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B. CONSIDERATION BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

(a) Mr. Agrippa Mukahlera, Deputy
National Secretary, the Zimbabwe
African Peoples Party (ZAPU) AIAC.l09/PET.1

Introduction

18. The Special Committee considered the question
of Southern Rhodesia at its 9th to 11th, 13th to 26th,
37th, 44th, 45th, 47th to 49th, 53rd and 71st meetings
held during the periods 7 to 29 :March and 30 April
to 16 May and on 8 June 1962.

Hearing of petitioners

19. The Special Committee heard the following peti
tioners concerning Southern Rhodesia:

(a) Mr. Joshua Nkomo, National President of the
Zimbabwe African Peoples Union (ZAPU), accom
panied by Mr. Washington Malianga (15th and 16th
meetings).

(b) Mr. Garfield Todd, Chairman of the New Africa
Party (17th and 18th meetings).

(c) Mr. Paul M tlshonga, National Deputy President
of the Zimbabwe :\J'ational Party (18th meeting).

(d) Mr. B. S. Madlela, representing ZAPU (71st
meeting) .

20. The Special Committee had before it supple
mentary information presented by the Zimbabwe Afri
can Peoples Party (ZAPU)36 and the 21 1 '1 1

Nationalist Party.37

21. The Special Committee also had before it the
following four written petitions:

33 In 1<;02 the Rhodesian Front was formed from members
of the Dominion Party, the Reform Party and the Southern
Rhodesia Association. Its policy towards the Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland is that the Federation cannot continue
in its present form, but that the constituent territories should
co-operate to preserve those aspects of the association which
are of mutual benefit. It opposes compulsory integration of the
different races and supports the provision of separate facilities
and amenities for the different races to enable them to preserve
their customs and way of life.

34 These three parties are no longer in existence.
35 Another party, the Central Africa Party, which was formed

in 1958 is a small group with members from all races. It
recommends the widening of the present franchise and advocates
a gradual approach to independence through parliamentary
means.

36 AIAC.109/4.
8T AIAC.lW/5.

32 Now merged into the Rhodesian Front (see foot-note
below).

Political parties

12. Tt:... main African political p:trty in Southern
Rhodesia until late 1961 was the National Democratic
Party (NDP) formed after the banning of the African
National Congress in Tanuary 1960 and led by Mr.
Joshua Nkomo. It demanded majority rule for Afri
cans, universal franchi3e, and an end to the European
dominated Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasab.~ld. The
party encouraged European membership, though few
:lssociated themselves with it. At the National Demo
cratic Party's congress, meeting in Bulawayo in Oc
tober 1961, it wa ,dared that the party would take
no part h elecf, , under the 1961 constitution, as
less than 5 per ( .,: of the adult African pop:.tlation
would be eligible to vote under the new franchise
regulations. The party's leadership claimed a paid-up
membership of 250,000. This party W~lS banned in De
cember 1961 and was reconstituted as the Zimbabwe
African Peoples Union (ZAPU) under the leadership
of Mr. Joshua Nkomo.

13. Another party is the Zimbabwe National Party,
formed in 1961 by ex-members of the National Demo
cratic Party, who broke away because of dissatisfac
tion with the leadership. The Zimbabwe National Party
is also opposed to the 1961 constitutior lnd calls for
complete independence for Southern Rhodesia in 1%3.

14. Of the several predominantly European political
parties, the United Federal Party and the Dominion
Party32 are the largest and most influential. The United
Federal Party under the leadership of the Prime Min
ister, Sir Edgar \Vhitehetid, adv0cates the continuance
of Federation. The party is multiracial in principle and
recognizes that Africans must, over the years. play an
increasing part in the affairs of the country. It held
seventeen seats in the Legislative Assembly.

15. The Southern Rhodesia Dominion Party favours
the complete secession of the Terri~ory from the Fed
eration of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, leaving the way
open to possible union with South Africa. It stands
for territorial segregation, strongly opposing all forms

····..",·>··;"!~·····;.··T·········'····""'·········.' '-";'. _~ ,;.,.. ,,,",-;"";i""'~1] ..~Il~~!i~,""',:,;,,~~~.,,,,~.'-~'''''4~~·~\?'''·:''~ .,,",~!.~-,..~ ..·,-,\"<'1;"'I'..Y'r~-; " .....-._._,~ __ ',_ _
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I to the roll el~her as "ordinary" voters or as "special" of social and political race integration. The Dominion!
.~ voters, the latter being limited to 20 per cent of the Party held twelve seats in the Legislative Assembly.sa
~ former. This system has been replaced by ~he e~tablish- 16. In August 1961 Mr. Garfield Todd, a former
, ment of an "A" and a "B" roll, the quahficattons for Prime Minister of SOl1thern Rhodesia, announced the
;, which compare with those for ordinary and special formation of the New Africa Party, which he described
~ vote~ s under the previous system. Chiefs and headmen as "a European political organization to help African
~ now qualify for the "A" roll, and the conditions gov- aspirations". The aims of the New Africa Party are the
: erning income and property qualifications for inc1u- formation at once of an African-European Government,
~ sion in the "B" roll have been liberalized. the extension of the present franchise qualifications,
~ [For the full text of the franchise qualifications, as abolition of the colour bar, and the complete removal of
.~ set out in the Second Schedule of the Constitution of the Land Apportionment Act.

-1 ~~~~;~~nA~~~~;I~~ l/::;~t%eSe~!~~:a~~:~~:~: a1e~~: Pa~~;" ~~h~e::~?[ae:~~:~i~~ ~~~1:si;~ea~0~~~d~~~
~ item 97, document A/5124, annex I, Appendix.] Rhodesia Party.34 These three right-wing parties, which
~ 11. Under the new system the Territory is divided are opposed to any form of race integration, stand for

into SO electoral constituencies each containing approx- perpetual white supremacy and favour either indepen-
imately the same number of "A" roll voters and 15 dence within the Commonwealth or joining South
electoral districts each containing approximately the Africa.3ri

same numbe" of "B" roll voters. Both "A" and "B"
roll voters may be enrolled and vote in either a dis
trict or a constituency, depending on their place of
residence, although provision is made to limit the ef
fect of "B" roll votes in constituenci -; and "A" roll
votes in di~tricts.
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settlers with no refer~n ~ whatsoever to the African
people. Thus the "people" who had taken part in the
referendum of 1922 had merely been the 12.000 white
settlers deciding the fate of over 2 million Africans
without informing them that the status of their country
was to be changed. The "self-govej,'nment" voted for at
that time had been the self-government of 12,000 white
se~tlers, but not that of the indigenous people and their
chIefs.

2~. In 1925 a commis~ion set up by the settler com
mU!1tty had led ~o the unjust Land Apportionment Act,
whIch had prOVIded a further basis for the exploitation
of the African.s, the fertile areas having been declared
European, whtle remote areas not previously inhabited
had been declared African. Between 1933 and the
:,econd World War the Act had not been applied. Dur
mg that war the Africans had again fought for what
they had believed to be the end of the domination of
ma!1 by man. Immediately after 1945, however, the
whIte-settler Government had decided to implement the
Land Apportionment Act and to remove Africans to
~em~te unfertile areas. In their place large numbers of
Immtgrants from the United Kingdom, Germany and
Italy, including Italian prisoners of war, had been
allowed to settle on the fertile lands. Thus it was clear
that the settler policy was a racist one. He wished to
stress that hi~ party was not racist; it was prepared to
:velcom~ Italtans in the country as ordinary citizens,
Just as It would welcome anyone else, but it could not
all.ow such. pe?ple to come as masters and to take every
thmg the mdIgenous people had had for centuries.

27. In 1953 the United Kingdom, again without the
peoples' consent, had brought about the Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. The world had been told that
it had. been done in the interests of economic develop
ment In that area, but the truth was that the white
settlers in Southern Rhodesia. having successfully run
th~ country at the expense of the African people for
thIrty years, had felt Insecure when such countries as
Ghana had appeared on the scene. Fearing that Northern
Rhodesia and Nyasaland might become Ghanas on the
borders of a white man's country, the Southern Rhode
sian politicians had appealed to the United Kingdom
~or .help, and the U nit~d Kingdom had responded by
Instttutmg the FederatlOn. It had been said that the
deci~ion in the two northern Territories had been taken
by the British Government as the guardian of the peoples
and that the decision in Southern Rhodesia had been
taken by the "electorate"; the fact was, however, that
the entire African population had bee!1 and remained
opposed .to federation, the aim of which was to perpet
uate whIte supremacy. The African organizations of
Ce!1tral. Africa were not against the formation of larger
umts; If they were, they would not have joined the
All-African Peoples' Conference. They believed in the
unification of Africa, but they were opposed to the
Central African Federation because it was in the nature
of another South Africa.

28. Mr. Nkomo went on to say that the United
Nations attached particular importance to the consent
of the people. It was high time that the United Kingdom
should ask itself whether it was wise or proper to con
tinue with the Central African Federation without the
consent of the people of the three TerritOTies involved.
If the reason was that the United Kingdom took no
account of the wishes of the 8.5 million indigenous
inhabitants, the Committee should be told so without
ambiguity.

Document No.Petitioner

38 A/AC.l09/4.

(b) Mr. A. M. Murashiki, General
Secretary, Rhodesian African Stu-
dents Association (India)........ A/AC.109/PET.2

(c) Mr. R. D. Palmer, President,
Central Africa Party............ A/AC.l09/PET.3

(d) Southern Rhodesia Students Union A/AC.109/PET.4

22. Mr. Nkomo said that he intended to enlarge on
the points raised in his party's memcrandum88 and other
points which had been raised in the Committee.

23. The Zimbabwe African Peoples Union had been
formed on 17 December 1961, after the National Demo
cratic Party had been banned by the Southern Rho
desian Government on 9 December 1961. Previously,
in February 1959, the Southern Rhodesian African
National Congress, which he had led, had also been
banned by the Government On that occasion over 1,000
of his colleagues had been 'rrested and detained with
no recot!rse to any court of law, which, in anv cC'se
were used as instruments of colonialism. Ever" since
that time some of his colleagues, including two dis
ting'uishecl politicians, Mr. James Chikerema and Mr.
George Nyandoro, had, remained in detention without
trial, for no other reason than that they had pleaded
with those who had seized their countrv to set their
people free. "

24. He had been born in Southern Rhodesia and
han been educated in Sonthern Rhodesia and South
Africa. His father had at one time possessed over 1,000
head of cattle and 2.000 sheep at~d goats: today he had
nothing. Such were the results of the oppressive laws
of the white settlers. who still controlled Southern
Rhodesia. After leaving school, he had worked as a
truck driver and had been paid £ 3 a month, whereas
white people doing similar work had earned £ 50 a
month. After some further education he had become a
social worker among the railway employees. At that
time the 22.000 African employees had earned, between
them, one tenth of the total earnings of the 7.000 Euro
peans. He had felt it his duty to take a post as or
ganizing secretary of the African Railway Employees'
r ..ssociation. ..\t that time no African union had been
recognized by law in Southern Rhodesia; African
workers had not been rated a~ "employees" and had
been unable to use the normal channels of negotiation
concerning conditions of work.

25. He wished to stress the various aspects of wages,
education, property and other factors which had a direct
bearing on the political evolution of the country, because
all those factors had been used by the white settlers
ever since 1888 to keep the Territory and its African
population under white control. At the same time the
white settlers had endeavoured to convince world public
opinion that there was no discrimination in the fran
chise laws. The colonization of Southern Rhodesia had
started in lBW, when the British had extorted conces
sion.s from King Lobengula under the pretext of pro
tectmg the people from Portuguese colonialism. Yet
th~ Charter which Cecii Rhodes had subsequently ob
tamed in England had authorized the British South
Africa Company not only to exploit the minerals of the
Territory but also to rule the country without the con
sent of the people. In 1914 thousands of Africans had
fought in the war against Germany. Meanwhile the
settlers had changed the laws and given the majority
of the seats in the legislature to members elected by the
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39 See AIAC.100/4.

stitutional proposals as a whole. As for the Dominion
Party, it had not participated in the Conference at all.
The first session of the Constitutional Conference was
to be followed by a second one. After the conclusion of
the first session, however, when the European politi
cians had gone to explain the results to their electors,
the African politicians had found themselves banned
from addressing political meetings in the reserves. The
penalty for violating the ban was imprisonment for a
term of up to twenty years. To formulate a new Con
stitution without reference to the people would have
been an outrage to which his organization could not be
a party. In view of the fact that Mr. Sandys l~ad grossly
and deliberately misrepresented the position taken hy
the National Democratic Party at the first Constitu
tional Conference and that African politicians had been
banned from addressing meetings in the reserves, his
party had decided not to participate in the second
Constitutional Conference.

31. He had heard it argued that the United King
dom was in a difficult position vis-a.-vis the United
Nations in that it could not transmit information on
Southern Rhodesia because the latter was self-governing.
Yet the United Kingdom had powers which had allowed
it to grant the settlers their wishes and to promulgate
a new Constitution. At the Constitutional Conference
Sir Edgar \Vhitehead had requested the United King
dom Government to agree not to legislate for Southern
Rhodesia. After the Conference l\lr. Sandvs had been
asked in the House of Commons by IV1r. l\1arquand, a
Labour Party Memher of Parliament, whether he had
entered into any commitment to the effect that the
United Kingdom Government would not legislate for
SOllthern Rhodesia except at the request of the Govern
ment of Southern Rhodesia. 1v1r. Sandys had replied
that no new commitment had been entered into and
that he had had no powers to do so. In reply to a sup
plementary question from Mr. l\1arquand. Mr. Sandys
had stated that whatever the constitutional position had
been, nothing he had done had altered it in any way.
It was therefore perfectly clear that the United King
dom Government retained the right to legislate for
Soulhern Rhodesia. It could do so, however, only if
there was a crisis in that Territory. If, in the opi;lion
of the United Kingdom, a crisis was a situation in
which there were a vast number of dead, and not just
sixty-three as in 1960, the United Kingdom should say
so. In his view there was a crisis in Southern Rhodesia
no\\". because the United Kingdom Government had
given the white spttlers a Constitution which might
lead to the independence of Southern Rhodesia by 1963,
based on European minority rule.

32. He could not agree with those who argued that
the new Constitution was a transitional one. Mr. Sandys
himself had told the Conference that that was the final
document as far as the United Kingdom was concerned
and that the 1]nited Kingdom Government wa:-, hand
ing over responsibilities to the people of Southern
J{hodesia to shape their o\\'n future. It might well be
asked who were the people of Southern Rhodesia to
whom the United Kingdom proposed to hand over the
shaping of the future of the Territory. The answer was
clearly stated in an explanatory pamphlet issued by the
Southern Rhodesian Division of the United Federal
Party, entitled Breakthrough to Nationhood.39 Replying
to the question "Can the new Constitution be changed?",
the pamphlet stated "Yes, but only by the Southern
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29. As he had already indicated, the position of the
settlers had hardened after the end of the Second World
War. There had been a time when the indigenous in
habitants had believed the settlers and the United King
dom, who had told them that progress was being made
towards the stage at which everyone would share in
the government of the country, but the enactment of
oppressive legislation, the high rate of immigration and
the progressive stiffening of the voting qualifications as
Africans moved nearer to fulfilling the original qualifi
cations had made it obvious that the settlers meant to
dominate Southern Rhodesia for all time. In 1958 his
party, the African National Congress, had decided that
a new Constitution based on universal suffrage should
be drafted immediately. Sir Edgar \Vhitehead, feeling
himself under pressure, had banned the party in 1959.
The indigenous inhabitants, in their determination to
obtain a Government based on the wishes of the people
had then formed the National Democratic Party. In
July 1960 the settlers had become desperate and had
provoked disturbances at Salisbury, Bula\\Tayo and else
where in Southern Rhodesia in which sixty-three people
had been killed, although the official figures given had
been only thirteen. Those people had been killed merely
for demonstrating against a Government which had
been returned without their consent and for calling for
a Government which would express the will of the
people. Since then, the settler Government had or
ganized a police reserve campaign; every white man
and woman in Southern Rhodesia was being taught to
handle fire-arms; all the white settlers were armed,
while the indigenous inhabitants, with the exception of
a few chiefs who were lackeys of the Government, were
forbidden by law to carry arms. The set~lers had thus
armed themselves against the very people who had
fought bv their side against the Germans in 1914 and
1939 under the impression that they were fighting to
put an end to the domination of man by man.

30. Towards the end of 1960 the United Kingdom
had decided to convene a Constitutional Conference.
The ?\ational Democratic Party, the largest party in
the Territory, had not been invited, but it had fi~ally
succeeded in obtainin'T two seats at the ConstitutIonal
Conference as against ~leven for Sir Edgar \Vhitehead's
party, four for the Dominion Party and two for another
party of European settlers. The Conference had be:n
convened in Salisbury in February 1961 under the chalr
manship of l\'lr. Duncan Sandys, the Secretary of State
for Commonwealth Relations, who had suLse~luently

issued a report to the effect that all the parties. with
the exception of the Dominion Party, had agreed to the
new Constitution. Speaking as the leader of his party's
deleaation at the Constitutional Conference, ~lr. Nkomo
assu~ed the Committee that at no time had his party
agreed to the new Constitution. Th~ draft Co~stitution
had been discussed article bv article and hIS party,
along with others. had agreed to a number of .non
controversial provisions such as the need for a "N" atlOnal
Assemblv with a Speaker, and even for a Governor.
His party had also introduced the Dill of Rig~ts to the
Conference. On the crucial issues of the franchIse, repre
sentation and land tenure, on the other hand. there had
been complete disagreement hetween his p~rty and the
settler parties: His party had advocated ul1lversal adult
suffrage and the inclusion in the. Const~tution of pro
visions concerning the land questIon whIch would pre
vent any Government from manipulating that question
at a later date. The lack of agreement on those vital
points had meant that his party had rejected the con-
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on j Rhodesia Parliament and no one else". That Parliament brutal domination of a minority over the majority,
LI1. would consist of sixty-five members, fifty of whom could not allow itself another such mistake. If it dis-
as would in any case be Europeans. regarded the request of ZAPU, it would be held re-
of 33. He noted that the Committee had been told by sponsible before \vorld public opinion for having handed
ti- the United Kingdom representative that the interests over the indigenous inhabitants of Southern Rhodesia
rs, of the people would 1.JC safegudrded by a Constitutional to the white minority.
ed Council, provision for which had been made under the 36. The United ~ations was now trying to remedy
he new Constitution. Under its I ms the members of the a situation in South Africa which antedated the birth
a Constitutional Council would ~ elected by an electoral of the Organization. In Southern Rhodesia it had the

,n- college consisting of the Chie Justice of the High Court pov~er to avert the evil by helping the indigenous ;n-
ve of Southern Rhodesia actin~ as Chairman, the puisne habttants who fully deserved such help because of the
be judges of the High Court, any retired judges of the struggle they were waging for their rights. If no action
;ly High Court-all white men-and the President of the was taken now it would be useless for the world later
by Council of Chiefs, a body created by Sir Edgar \Vhite- on to express sympathy for the indigenous inhabitants
u- head and led by his nominees. It was such a body, purely and disapproval of the violence committted: it would
en white in composition except for one black man repre- be too late.
11Snd ' senting white interests, that would elect the Constitu- 37. In calling upon the lbited Kingdom to suspend

tional Council. to which the indigenous inhabitants the measures about to be taken, the indigenous inhabi-
would have to look for protection. As for the composi- tants were not asking to remain under United Kingdom
tion of the Council itself, although provision had been domination: they refused to be handed over to the white
made for two Europeans, two Africans, one Asian and minority and, like all the other peoples in the world,
one member of the coloured community, all the other they sought the right to govern themselves. The United
members would be white. That was what multiraci::tlism Kingdom was no doubt concerned, and rightly, for the
meant in actual fact. fate of the large British minority: but the future ef

34. l\fr. Nkomo pointed out that Southern Rhodesia the white settlers depended precisely on action that
had common borders with the Republic of South Africa must be taken immediately. Southern Rhodesia would
and with :\lozambique and that an unholy alliance had be free whatever happened: it was essential to prevent
been formed between Mr. Salazar, l\Ir. Verwoerd and what might happen, if the die-hards in Southern Rho-
Sir Roy \Velensky, based on military co-operation, desia were allowed to impose the new Constitut:on.
allegedly for purposes of internal security but in reality 38. The Declaration of Rights incorporated in that
designed to suppress the ever-growing African opposi- text had originally been proposed by his own party,
tion to oppression. The Committee might well give but it had since been mutilated beyond all recognitior.
serious consideration to that fact, which constitated a As the former Chief Justice of the Central African
threat to world peace and security. To the peoples of Federation had pointed out, that text now contained so
Africa, and indeed to all colonized peoples everywhere, many exceptions that it no longer safeguarded any-
the Committee offered the hope of the elimination of thing. Moreover, it only applied to new legislation,
oppression of man by man. In the eyes of the people of whereas Southern Rhodesia already had enough dis-
Southern Rhodesia the most important thing was not criminatory laws to make new ones unnecessary.
the provision of information by the United Kingdom 39. Summing up, he wished to stress three points.
but the implementation of the General Assembly reso- First, Southern Rhodesia hat! a population of 3 million,
lution on the granting of independence to colonial not an electorate of 80,000. Any document drafted with-
countries amI peoples. They hoped that in its recom- out the consent and agreement of the 3 million indi-
mendations to the General Assembly the Committee genous inhabitants should be deemed null and void.
would not onlv declare Southern Rhodesia to be non- Secondly, if the Committee studied the facts outlined
self-governing," which was obvious, but would recom- in the documentation whIch he had submitted to it,40
mend steps for the granting of independence to the it would see that in matters of education, income and
country and people of Zimbabwe. The situation in property the indigenous inhabitants of Southern Rho-
Sonthern Rhodesia was tense and called for immediate desia had in fact been denied access to the very benefits
action. In view of the urgency of the situation in that governed the granting of the franchise. Lastly, he
Sonthern Rhodesia and of the fact that elections based had read in th'1t day's newspapers about :Mr. R. A.
on white supremacy were to be held in October, he Butler's appointment to a newly-created post, that of
urged the Committee to recommend that the matter Secretary of St..'lte in charge of the Central African
should he included in the agenda of the resumed six- Office. It was to be hoped that the United Kingdom
teenth session of the General Assembly. Government, having realized the mistakes made in that

35. The Zimbabwe African Peoples Union (ZAPU), region, had appointed l\Ir. Butler to liquidate both the
which represented 3 million indigenous inhabitants, Federation itself and British imperialism in the three
requested the General Assembly, through the Special territories comprising the Federation.
Committee, to call upon the United Kingdom to use the 40. l\Ir. Garfield Todd (Kew African Party) be-
powers it possessed in order to suspend the new Con- lieved that all members of the Special Committee were
stitution of Southern Rhodesia and institute negotia- agreed on the following points: firstly, the United
tions for the transfer of all power to the people of Kingdom should not wash its hands of Southern Rho-
Southern Rhodesia. If the United Kingdom did not desia nor grant it independence immediately, an even-
take prompt action to that effect, Southern Rhodesia tuality which the United Kingdom did not appear to
would become another South Africa. The United King- be even considering. Secondly, the United Kingdom
dom which, in 1910, had made the mistake of 11anding had a continuing re~ponsibility to encourage and help
over 12 million indigenous inhabitants to 2 million the people of Southern Rhodesia to move towards a
white settlers in South Africa and which must now be
horrified to realize that it had thereby permitted the
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form of government that would give each element of the
population an equitable share of opportunity and respon
sibility. There might be differences of opinion regarding
the degree of the United Kingdom's responsibility, but
there would be no denial that it existed. Finally, to
judge from the statement made by the United Kingdom
representative, the present situation in Southern Rho
desia did allow for peaceful change and progress was
being made to\vards the objective of greater African
participation in the Government. In addressing the Com
mittee, he would endeavour, through the intermediary
of the United Nations, to induce the United Kingdom
to adopt the attitude which, according to the represen
tative of the United States, it had already adopted, to
assume the responsibilities which. according to the rep
resentative of the United States, were generally attri
buted to it, and to use those powers which, as the
United Kingdom representative had apparently ad
mitted, his Government still retained.

41. He admitted that he was a prejudiced witness.
Arriving in Southern Rhodesia as a missionary in 1934,
he had become representative and then Prime l\.finister
within the Central African Federation. He had had to
resign in 1957 because of opposition to his plan to raise
the wages of Africans and grant them the right to vote.
:Mr. Nkomo, on the other hand, had foun,l great dif
ficulty in educating himself, had suffered from racial
discrimination on the lahour market and had been mal
treated by the police; his party had been banned and
the Southern Rhodesian authorities had made him suffer
deeply in thousands of other ways. It was natural that
Mr. Nkomo's views of certain aspects of the problem
of Southern Rhodesia should differ from his own. He
himself had suffered less directly. However, concerned
as he was for the dangers facing his country, he did
not want the United Kingdom to abdicate the role it
had tu play in the future of Southern Rhodesia. The
Committee seemed to be generally agreed upon that role
and recognized that, while Southern Rhodesia enjoyed
a certain autonomy, that autonomy was far fr0111 being
complete.

42. Tracing briefly the constitutional history of
Southern Rhodesia, he recalled that the 1923 Constitu
tion, while granting the Government of Southern Rho
desia a certain autonomy, considerably restricted its
legislative powers, certain types of law being held over
for Her Majesty's pleasure. No doubt, the then Prime
Minister of Southern Rhodesia. now Lord Malvern,
who was to be commended for his sense of justice, had
been able to assert that the United Kingdom Govern
ment had never vetoed any of the laws adopted by the
Parliament of Southern Rhodesia. However, such an
assertion disregarded the fact that bills were sent to
Parliament only when thev had heen discussed at length
with a represe;1tative of the United Kingdom Govern
ment and had been approved by him.

43. Mr. Todd said further that in July 1960 the
difficulties of the regime had led to a crisis accompanied
by riots. After he had vainly requested Lord Home
to convene a constitutional conference, he and Mr.
Nkomo had sent a letter to Lord Home requesting him
to suspend the Constitution of Southern Rhodesia. In
that letter, they had pointed out that although the Con
stitution which the country needed was bound over the
long term to serve the enlightened interests of the
settlers, it would be opposed by them at first and the
United Kingdom Government, in consultation with the
Federal Government~ should therefore send additional

security forces to Rhodesia. Wrongly interpreted at the
time, that letter had been the subject of protests in
Parliament, where it had been proposed that he should
be impeached for high treason, or even hanged. A Con
stitutional Conference had been convened and although
the Prime :Minister had not originally intended to
invite to it delegates from the African nationalist move
ment, Mr. Nkomo had succeeded, not without great
difficulty, in taking part in it. Mr. Todd had not attended
the conference and he was therefore not in a position
to deal with the differences of opinion between Mr.
Nkomo and Sir Edgar \Vhitehead. Nevertheless, he
believed that certain things regarding the Constitution
approved by the conference were quite clear. It was
clear that the main reason for the conference, so far as
Sir Edgar \Vhitehead was concerned, had been to get
rid of the United Kingdom; that the Natiollal Demo
cratic Party (NDP) had wanted universal suffrage;
and that the existence of two rolls, HA" and "B", giving
220,000 white people fifty seats and 2.5 million African
people fifteen seats, could only be an interim measure.
It was, of course, for the NDP to say to what extent
it had accepted the provisions of the Constitution. In
any event, the African nationalists could not have much
confidence in such a Constitution, for at least two
reasons. First, Sir Edgar \Nhiteheacl had announced
that the measure in question was a final measure and,
secondly, Sir Roy \Velensky had sent his congratula
tions to the conference, saying that the arrangements
adopted were better than what he could have expected.
Thus, the Southern Rhodesian Government had achieved
a great victory over the United Kingdom, in the sense
that all the powers previou~ly re~.erved to Her l\lajesty's
Government had passed into the hands of a white elec
torate. While it was true that the Prime l\Iinister of
Southern Rhodesia had said that the new Constitution
was bound to lead in time to an African majority, he
had not said in what length of time. l\loreover, rather
recently, the Prime Minister of the Federation had
said that it would take about 200 years for Africans
to be equated with Whites. Apart from those two
rather paradoxical statements, there was another state
ment which had been made by a member of the Southern
Rhodesia Cabinet, to the effect that if and when Afri
cans obtained similar educational facilities to whites
they would eventually put an end to the latter's rule.
However, that Minister had added that t11'1t would re
quire the Government of Southern Rhode:;ia to spend
£ 50 million on African education, in~tead of £4 mil
lion as at present, and that such a thing could not
happen in the foreseeable future.

44. After indicating that he had cited those facts
in order to illustrate an attitude of mind, Mr. Todd
said that Southern Rhodesia could not be considered in
isolation from the Federation, which in its turn was not
self-governing. In 1958, Sir Roy \Volensky had stated
that he would get dominion status for the Federation,
somethipg that v.. 0uld have happened but for Mr. Hast
ings Banda. By 1960, after the proclamation of an
emergency in Southern Rhode~ia and the sending of
reinforcements to Nyasaland, the idea of dominion
status had died. Subsequently, a call for independence
by the Federation had not proved any more successful,
and it might be that the United Kingdom would now
have to dismember the Federation it had created.

45. Turning to the 1961 Constitution, he said that
whereas the United Kingdom seemingly considered it
a means of maintaining its influence and power in



ment of Central Africa. In earlier days privilege had
come to them easily. Now, when they were confronted
by an awakening people who outnumbered them twelve
t~ .one, they had to adjust themselves to the new con
d~tlOns. They were only human and could not easily
dIvest themselves of privilege. In conclusion Mr. Todd
stated t.hat if th~ United Kingdom would not act today,
the Umted N atlons would have to act tomorrow.

49. Mr.l\fushonga (Zimbabwe National Party) said
!hat the. situation in Southern Rhodesia was explosive
111 the hIghest degree and the responsibility for it rested
wit~ the United Kingdom. For seventy-five years, the
AfrIcans, who were the rightful owners of the land,
had been appealing to the British Government to trans
fer its powers to them peacefully. The only reply the
United Kingdom had made to those appeals had been
armed repression, and in 1961 it h<"i finally imposed a
Constitution making Southern Rhodesia a white-settler
State, similar to the one which had existed in South
Africa since 1910. Deprived of all legal means of re
gaining their natural rights, the Africans were now, as
a last resort, appealing to the United Nations to avert
the hloodshed which would be the logical outcome of
such a situation.

50. He briefly reviewed the history of British col
onialism in his country which had begun in 1888 with
a mining concession allegedly granted by King Loben-
gula to Charles Dunell Rudd. On the strength of that
concession, the authenticity of which had been seriously
challenged, the British Government had granted a
charter for the formation of the British South Africa
~ot;tpar:Y.' which it was worth noting, recognized the
111vlOlabIhty. of the laws, customs and sovereignty of
the RhodeSIan people and the fact that the interests of
the indigenous peoples prevailed over those of the
settlers. The status of a protectorate was thereior~

implicit in the charter. In 1893, however, a British
army led by Starr Leander Jameson had invaded the
country fro111 South Africa with the avowed intention
of taking the land from the Africans. From that day
onwards, the Africans had been strangers in their own
country. Then. in. 1923, without consulting the Afri-
cans. the British Government had annexed Southern
Rhodesia outright. A thirty-member Parliament con
:5isting exclusively of white settlers, had been f~rmed
with the British Government retaining final control
of all matters affecting the interests of the Africans
and control of foreign affairs. The Africans had been
prevented from voting or running for office because
their right to do so had always been made subject
to conditions which were virtually impossible to fulfil.
Thus, before 1923, they had been unable either to
vote or to hold office because they were not British
subjects. After the annexation which had made them
British subjects without their consent, the Africans to
qualify as voters, had had to prove that they had
received a certain amount of education and that they
held property or earned a regular wage, the amount
of which was successfully raised in order to ensure
that they would be unable to qualify. In 1956 a Com
mission had heen appointed to devise a system of rep
resentation under which the Government would re-
~lain "in the hands of civilized, responsible persons",
111 other words, the white people. It had of course
refused to consider the establishment of a ~ommon roll I

41 See Report of the Advisory Commissi01~ on the Rn'iew of bas~d . on adult suffrage because the overwhelming ~
the Constitution of Rhodesia and Nyasaland (London, H.M. maJonty of the voters would then have been Africans. ~
Stationery Office), Cmnd. 1148. It had, in fact, recommended something very like the f
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'i Southern Rhodesia, the Whites of that country con-
sidered it a means of giving them control of their own
affairs, in which they included the destiny of 2.5 million
African people. Unfortunately, the Constitution lacked
one essential virtue which even the 1Ionckton Com
mission of 196041 had agreed was indispensable, namely,
acceptability to the people. It was customary among the
white people of Southern Rhodesia to say that Africans
did not understand politics. While it was true that they
were not familiar with the party system, they did con
cern themselves with problems connected with school
ing, land and employment, matters that were the blood
and bones of politics. Actually, as the Monckton Com
mission had repeatedly emphasized, the great problem
in Southern Rhodesia was the division that existed
between 220,000 Whites and 2.5 million Blacks.

46. The 1961 Constitution provided a two-roll elec
toral system similar to that adopted by the Federal
Government in 1957 and which the l\Ionckton Com
mission had later described as a death-blow to the hopes
for the success of the Federation. When only 500 Afri
cans had gone to the polls, it had been said that the
Africans were not interested; the truth had been simply
that they had not been prepared to be second-class
citizens. On the other hand, when a more enlightened
electoral act had been passed in Nyasaland, 110,0<X>
Africans had registered on the "B" roll in one month
in spite of its two-roll system-electing twenty repre
sentatives, as against the eight representatives elected
on the "A" roll.

47. ~fr. Todd stated further that the Government of
Southern Rhodesia had wanted the Africans to register,
but despite a special tour by the Prime 1iinister to
commend the new Constitution to the Africans and
pressures exerted through civil servants and employers
of Africans, it had failed. He asked whether in view of
that failure the United Kingdom, together with the
Government of Southern Rhodesia and representatives
of all the people of the country, would now devise a
new electoral measure or whether the United Kingdom
would admit that it had given up most of its power in
Rhodesia, and that it had done so at the most critical
time in the country's history.

48. Mr. Todd said that Africans were not confident
about the provision of a Declaration of Right:; and a
Constitutional Council in place of the reserved powers
hitherto held bv the Crown. The Declaration of Rights
was no substittlte for the vote and could not b'~ accepted
as such bv the Africans. Furthermore, the Declaration
did not give any protection against t~le repre:;sive laws
already on the statute books, namely the Unlawful
Orgallizations Act. the Vagrancy Act, the Preventive
Detention Act, and the Law and Order (::\laintenance)
Act. The Declaration ,vas a \vorthless substitute for
the United Kingdom's reserved powers which might
have been used to protect the African people. He be
lieved that the withdrawal of British influence from the
affairs of Southern Rhodesia at this critical stage would
turn that country into a scene of tragic happenings. He
also believed that it was the duty of the United Kingdom
to find a constitution that would be acceptable to the
people. Only the United Kingdom could assist the white
electorate to make the necessary changes. The white
voters, the white settlers, were not evil people; they
had made a magnificent contribution to the develop-
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present system, where the electorate consisted of 74,000
British white settlers and 4,000 Africans, half of whom
were lower-roll voters. Lastly, in 1%1, determined to
keep power in their hands, the settlers, assisted by
the United Kingdom Government, had instituted a new
system, again a two-roll system, under which, of the
sixty-five memhers of the Legislative Assembly, fifty
would be Europeans and the settler minority would con
tinue to dominate the electorate. The 1961 Constitu
tion sought in fact to make Southern Rhod~sia per
manently a white State by granting independence to
the white settlers by devious means, as had been done
in South Africa in 1910.

51. 1\1r. l\lushonga added that the Parliament, which
was the tool of the settler oligarchy, had passed a
number of repressive laws, including the following:

(1) The Native Affairs Act, 1927, which made it
a punishable offence for an African to criticize any
organ or official of the Government. or even any white
person; that Act restricted the freedom of movement
of the Africans by means of a pass system and made
it possible to evict them from their lands and to
demolish their homes without granting them any right
to compensation:

(2) The L'lnd Apportionment Act, 1930 (revised
in 1941). which divided the country into African and
European areas, Africans heing forbidden to reside in
the latter unless employed by Europeans;

(3) The Public Order Act, 1955. which was one
of the laws that had been used to suppress the African
National Congress in 1959;

(-+) The Preventive Detention Act. 1959. which en
abled the Government to detain any of its African
opponents \vithout trial and without charges; it was
under that Act that Memhers of the Afri~an National
Congress had been imprisoned for almost three years;

(5) The Unlawful Organizations Act. 1959. which
enahled the Government to ban any organization and
confiscate its property;

(6) The Law and Order (Maintenance) Act, 1961,
which enahled th(' Government to dispense with the
rule ot law and to impose penalties rang-ing up to
twenty years' imprisonment for political offences;

(7) The Vagrancy Act, 1959, intended in principle to
provide penalties for vagrancy; in practice it enabled
the authorities to cause the dismissal of any undesirable
person from his employment ann then to arrest him
on the pretext that he had no means of subsistence.

52. Mr. ::\lushonga stated further that political op
pression was accompanied by shameless economic ex
ploitation. Not only were African wages deliberately
kept helow suhsistence level (they were about £24
per annum on the farms and £ 78 in towns), while
European wages were above £800 per annum, but
certain work was reserved for Europeans only, even
to the extent of importing them from abroad, if neces
sary, at government expense. l\Ioreover, African farm
labourers were excluded from the definition of a worker,
so that they were not permitted to organize themselves
into trade unions. One of the chief aims of coloniza
tion was, and had always been, to rob the Africans of
their land. At the time of the Jameson expedition in
1893, those taking part had heen authorized in advance
by the British South Africa Company to mark out
farms and mining claims as conquered territory, and
to divide the "loot" of the expedition. Later, the Land
Apportionment Act, of 1930 (revised in 1941), which

had divided the terri'C)ry into European land and
African land, had allocated to the 200,000 white set
tlers 52 per cent of the land, including the most fertile
areas, while over 3 million Africans had been crowded
into generally dry and unproductive land. Later still, the
Land Husbandry Act, 1951, had been enacted to dis
possess Africans of what little land they had in the
native resen'es, and also of the cattle which was their
traditional form of wealth. The Africans who lost their
land through the implementation of that Act were ar
rested for vagrancy and sent to camps where they
worked in such inhuman conditions that the police had
no difficulty in recruiting them for work at starvation
wages on white settler farms. That was a disguised
form of forced lahour. Theoretically. forced lahour was
prohihited. hut the Southern Rhodesian Government
had in fact legalized it. The lahour which the Africans
had to provide, at equally low wages, on public works
programmes for as long as the Government wished
to keep them. should also be considered forced lahour.
Mention should also be made of the unscrupulous
Government-licensed recruiters who sold cheap lahour
to the farmers. The contract signed by the recruiter
with the farmer, often unknown to the worker whom
it concerned. hound the worker in fact for one or more
years. All deserters were pursued and sent back to
their employers. Thus the system constituted a modern
form of slavery. The whole economy was based 011

that cheap labour. but only the Europeans profited from
it and they intended to retain that privilege.

53. The same inequality prevailed in education. For
Europeans there was free and compulsory education
up to the age of fifteen. hut not for Africans. The Gov
ernment spent over £ 5 million for 40.000 European
schoolchildren and only £ 2 million for over 500,000
African children. Consequently. as the statistics showed,
of the 114.000 African schoolchildren enrolled in the
first year, less than 20 per cent completed six years
of schooling and only fifteen completed their secondary
school education. \Vhen the education-starved children
demonstrated in protest, the Government responded by
finng on them and setting police dogs on them. The
African was discriminrtted against from the cradle to
the grave. in hospitals, residential areas, schools, cine
mas and even graveyards.

54. Speaking of the legal status of Southern Rhode
sia. 1\1 r. Mushonga said that he would cite the facts
which seemed to him to prove that Southern Rhodesia
had not yet attained independence. First, unlike the
countries which had been granted fully responsible
status within the Commonwealth, Southern Rhodesia
was stiH a colony. It was descrihed as a colony both
in the 1961 Constitution and in Halshury's The Laws
of England.42 Furthermore, the United Kingdom Gov
ernment had not ahdicated responsihility for Southern
Rhooesia as it had done in the case of the other
members of the Commonwealth. The Queen was re
presented in Southern Rhodesia not by a Governor
General as in the countries which were full members
of the Commonwealth, but by a Governor who was
a direct agent of the Crown and not its representative
to a sovereign Government. Although the Legislature
of Southern Rhodesia had the power to make laws
for the internal government of the country, the United
Kingdom retained the right to disallow c~rtain ca
tegories of laws, and Her Majesty in Council retained

42 Halsbury, The Laws of England, Butterwonh & Co. (Pub
lishers) Ltd., London 1953 (third edition), vot. 5, para. 1263.
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the right to amend the Constitution. Southern Rhodesia
had no power to declare war, or to conclude treaties
independently of the United Kingdom Government,
and it had no independent status in international law.
The existence of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nya
saland also limited the legislative and executive author
itv of Southern Rhodesia. L'lstly, Southern Rhodesia
hild no legal competence to secede from the Common
wealth. Therefore. whatever progress Southern Rhode
sia had made towards independence and whatever
powers and privileges had heen granted to it hy the
United Kingdom Government, it did p.ot possess full
:wton0111V, either in internal or in external affairs, and
could not he said to be independent.

55. From all the foregoing. as well as from the
repressive measures taken by the Government to de
prive the Africans of the franchise, freedom of speech,
freedom of political expression and freedom of move
ment. 1\[r. Mushonga drew the following conclusions.
First. Southern Rhodesia was a Non-Self-Governing
Territory within the meaning of Article 73 of the
United Nations Charter. Secondly. the United Kingdom
had flagrantly violated Article 73 of the Charter. It
had refused to recognize that the interests of the in
habitants of Southern Rhodesia were paramount or to
accept as a sacred trust the obligation to prOMote their
well-being to the utmost. within the system of inter
national peace and security established by the Charter.
It h:1CI refused to ensure, with due respect for the cul
ture of the peoples concerned, their political, economic,
social and educational advancement, their just treat
ment, and their protection against abuses. It had re
fused to develop the self-government of the peoples of
Southern Rhodesia, to take due account of their political
aspirations and to assist them in the progressive de
velopment of their free political institutions. It had
neglected or refused to transmit regularly to the Secre
tary-General for information purposes statistical and
other information of a technical nature relating to eco
nomic. social and ellucational conditions in the Terri
tory. Thirdly, the British had emharked on a campaign
of terror. :l\fillions of pounds' worth of armaments had
heen sent to Southern Rhodesia. with the result that
every British settler. man and woman, was armed
with the same modern weapons as the forces of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). Hun
dreos of people had already heen murdered. The prisons
were overflowing with politicnl prisoners whose only
crime had been to demand the restoration of their
country. A military alliance had been formed between
Verwoerd. Salazar and Sir Edgar \Vhitehead.

56. 11 r. 1\1ushongn said that he cou~d not guarantee
that the African people would continue to restrain
their anger in the face of British brutnlity, provoca
tion and militnrism. Unless British colonialism was
liquidated immediately in Southern Rhodesia. the situa
tion would become so critical that it would threaten not
only the security of the people of Southern Rhodesia but
international peace. He suggested that the Committee
should recommend the General Assemhlv to consider
urgently the question of Southern Rhodesia, in view
of the projected general elections. and demand the
United Kingdom to suspend the present Constitution
and conduct elections with universal adult suffrage. If
the United Kingdom should refuse to comply withl.~le

demands of the General Assembly. the United Nations
should take over the administration of Southern Rho
desia and organize free elections.

57. Mr. Madlela (Zimbabwe African Peoples Un
ion) said t.hat, of the three Territories in the Central
African Federation still suffering under British col
onialism, Southern Rhodesia was the worst afflicted.
The purpose of the Federation was to extend the in
fluence of the settlers in Southern Rhodesia through
out Central Africa, and to ensure that the Whites should
continue to rule the large African majorities. A pseudo
democratic system had been established on the basis
of a largely' white-oriented franchise. That was why
the Federation had been rejected from the outset by
the indigenous African peoples. But the United King
dom had paid no heed to their determined opposition,
and it was his organization's hope that the Committee
would try to impress upon the United Kingdom that
continuation of the Federation would amount to the
perpetuation of tyranny and colonialism.

58. Colonialism in Southern Rhodesia dated back
to the 1923 Constitution. under which the United
Kingdom had granted self-government to the 12.000
\Vhites and with it the power to rule the 1.5 million
indigenous Africans. Thirty-nine years later, the United
Kingdom was still persisting in the same disastrous
course: in 1961, it had approved a Constitution under
which complete political power was vested in the white
minority of 84.000 voters, while the 3 million Africans
were to he represented by a maximum of fifteen out
of sixty-five legislators. W~lO in practice need not neces
sarily all be Africans. Throughout those thirty-nine
years. the African people had laboured under tyran
nical and often inhuman treatment. That was inevitable,
for minority rule could only protect its selfish interests
by the use of force. The Government of Southern Rho
desia was hased on force; arms and ammunition were
controlled in such a way as to ensure that only whites
had access to them, but the lack of arms had not
deterred the Africans from claiming openly and with
determination their right to rule themselves. The Gov
ernment's reply to such peaceful demonstrations had
been to bring up heavily armed police who would
provoke a breach of the peace in order to create a
pretext for violence. Government of that kind was noth
ing- less than dictatorship. and the people of Southern
Rhodesia called upon the freedom-loving people of the
world to support them in ridding their country of the
scourge of white domination. His people would not rest
until they were free, Imt the Government appeared
to be equally determined to maintain white supremacy.
The situation was therefore explosive for Africa and
the world.

59. Mr. l\ladlela said further that the hattle was not
between Africans and Europenns but hetween demo
cracy and dictatorship. The Africans of Southern Rho
desia were prepared to liye and let live, hut they would
never tolerate colonialism and government by minority.
His organization therefore requested the Committee
to hring pressure to hear on the Government of the
United Kingdom to suspend the existing Constitution
and conyene a new constitutional conference. Nothing
less than a Constitution based on universal adult suf
frage would be acceptable to the people of Southern
Rhodesia. The existing Constitution did not appear
racist on paper. but in practice it continued to en
trench white domination. He asked all members of
the Committee to give their strongest support to the
African case. There was still time to negotiate a peace
ful solution OOt if the United Kingdom insisted on
imposing its Constitution, it would do so over the
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dead bodies of the African people. It must be made
publicly clear to the United Kingdom that Southern
Rhodesia was not part of that country and had en
dured enough of its murderous system of government.
It had been said that Africans did not understand par
liamentary procedure; but if the settlers had failed to
teach them in the seventy years of their rule, it was
time they gave way to the Africans and allowed them
to determine their own future.

60. History showed that colonialism had never been
to the advantage of the colonized, l\fr. l\ladlela con
tinued. Colonialism was based on ruthless economic
exploitation and had been responsible for the extermi
nation of indigenous peoples in all countries that had
been colonized. The United Kingdom was preparing
a massacre of his people too, as could be seen from
Mr. Butler's support of the Southern Rhodesian Gov
ernment's action in putting down "intimidation" by the
Africans. Indeed, his country had been turned into
a military State, for the Government was obtaining
all kinds of weapons from the United Kingdom and
forming a military alliance with other Oppl essors like
Mr. Verwoerd and Mr. Salazar. Concentration camps
had been built to house thousands of political prisoners,
while outside the prisons the people went hungry, with
no land to till and no work in the towns. Of the 31
million acres of farm land held by Europeans, 29.5
million acres were lying fallow. The Government's
money was being used to build up the police force
and the army, and there were no schools for the
Africans. Every European had been drafted into the
army and advised by the Government to buy firearms.

61. In conclusion Mr. l\Iadlela said that the United
Kingdom must not be allowed once again to impose a
constitution on the African people as it had done in
1923; he therefore renewed his appeal to the Com
mittee to give all its support to Southern Rhodesia's
case.

Observations by members of the Special Committee

62. The representative of the United Ki:.gdom re
called that in the Fourth Committee (1303rd meeting)
his delegation had confirmed the view of his Govern
ment that the question of Southern Rhodesia was out
side the competence of the United Nations and, after
summarizing the constitutional position in Southern
Rhodesia, had explained why no information on South
ern Rhodesia had ever been transmitted to the United
Nations. He wOltld not therefore revert to those ques
tions. He noted that the Special Committee had been
instructed by General Assembly resolution 1745 (XVI)
to examine the question whether the territory of South
ern Rhodesia had attained a full measure of self-gov
ernment and said that he would speak on the facts of
the constitutional position in Southern Rhodesia with
out prejudice to the basic question of competence. He
stated that Southern Rhodesia had been self-governing
in respect of its internal affairs since 1923, when, by
referendum, the electors of the Territory had chosen
the alternative of "responsible government" in prefer
ence to incorporation in the Union of South Africa.
Under the Constitution of 1923, all executive powers
had been transferred to elected Ministers responsible
to the Legislative Assembly. In respect of Southern
Rhodesia's internal affairs, the only power retained
by the United Kingdom Government was the power
to disallow certain categories of laws, including laws
affecting the interests of the African population. That

power had in fact never been exercised. The United
Kingdom had not retained any power to legislate with
respect to SO'.lthern Rhodesia's intern~Ll affairs and
consequently, United Kingdom Ministers had not bee~
answerable since 1923 to their Parliament for Southern
Rhodesia's internal affairs. Her Majesty's Government
had, however, retained responsibility for Southern Rho
desia's external relations and, since 1953, ultimate re
sponsibility for the external relations of the Federation
of Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa
land, established in that year. The establishment of the
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland had not entailed
any changes in the 1923 Constitution of Southern Rho
desia, except ill so far as the division of functions be
tween the Southern Rhodesian Government and the
Government of the Federation was concerned.

63. The representative of the United Kingdom went
on to say that the 1923 Constitution had been revised
under The Southern Rhodesia (Constitution) Order
in Council, 1961. In the new Constitution, whU
produced many of the provisions of the 1923 Constitu
tion, the power formerly retained by the United King
dom Government, but never exercised by it, to dis
allow certain categories of legislation had been replaced
by more effective safeguards against legislation of a
discriminatt:ry nature. The first of those safeguards was
the Declaration of Rights, which was intended to en
sure that every person in Southern Rhodesia enjoyed
the fundamental rights and freedoms of the individual,
namely, the right, irrespective of race, tribe, place of
?rigin, political opinion, colour or creed to the follow
mg:

(a) Life, liberty, security of the person, the en
joyment of property and the protection of the law;

(b) Freedom of conscience, of expression, and of
assembly and association;

(c) Respect for his private and family life.
In addition to those fundamental principles, the Declara
tion included a number of detailed provisions for put
ting them into effect, in particular provisions against
discriminatory legislation which, for reasons of race,
colour or creed, would subject anyone to special res
trictioils or deprive him of advantages accorded to
others.

64. He also stated that the implementation of the
Declaration of Rights was in turn safeguarded by the
creation of a Constitutional Council which would ex
amine all bills, other than money bills, passed by the
Legislative Assembly and submit a report to the Gov
ernor, within thirty days, stating whether any of the
provisions were inconsistent with the Declaration of
Rights. The Council consisted of a Chairman and eleven
members who must be drawn from all com't1unities in
Southern Rhodesia, so that it could not be dominated
by persons of one colour, race or creed. The Chair
man must be a retired judge or advocate of at least
fifteen years' standing and the members would be elected
by secret ballot by an electoral college consisting at
first election of the Chief Judge and puisne judges of
the High Court, and the President of the Council of
Chiefs. The functions of the Council were advisory only,
but legislative provisions on which it g3.ve an adverse
opinion could only be adopted by a two-thirds majority
of the total membership of the Legislative Assembly,
or by a simple majority after a delay of six months.
In addition, any person who considered that a law
contravened the Declaration of Rights could apply to
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the Council for a legal aid certificate enabling him to
bring the matter before the courts, including proceed
ings by way of appeal, at public expense. Further
more, the Southern Rhodesian Government had already
put in hand a systematic review of all legisla
tion at present in force, with a view to repealing those
provisions which could be considered to be of a dis
criminatory nature. He added that the provisions
rebting to the Declaration of Rights and to the Consti
tutional Council were entrenched clauses of the Consti
tion and could not be altered without:

(a) The agreement of a two-thirds majority of the
Legislative Assembly, and

(b) Either the agreement of each of the four prin
cipal racial communities recorded by majority vJte
in a separate referendum, or the specific approval of
the United Kingdom Government.

65. Referring to the electoral arrangements under
the new constitution, the representative of the United
Kingdom said that the Legislative Assembly would
consist of sixty-five members, of whom fifty would be
elected from constituencIes covering the whole country
and fifteen from electoral district3, likewise covering
the whole country. Voters would register on two rolls:
those with higher qualifications would be on the "A"
roll and those with lower qualifications on the "B"
roll. The qualifications were not based on colour or
race but. with certain exceptions which benefited Afri
cans only. on financial and educational qualifications
which applied to all the inhabitants of Southern Rho
desia. In e8ch constituency and district both "A" roll
and "B" roll voters would vote. There were, however,
provisions to ensure that voters on either of the rolls
did not swamp those on the other roll by weight of
numhers: for instance, if the number of "A" roll votes
cast in an electoral district amount to more than 25
per cent of the "B" roll votes cast. then the "A" roll
votes would be proportionately reduced in value to
25 per cent of the "B" roll votes cast; in the case
of the constituencies the procedure would work the
other way round. He added that the franchise qualifi
cations could be changed only by a two-thirds major
ity vote of the total membership of the Legislative
Assembly, and even then such changes could only be
for the purpose of extending the franchise. No restric
tiv~ amendments could be adopted except as the result
of a referendum of the four principal racial communi
ties, in which Africans over twenty-one years of age
who had completed a course of primary education would
be able to vote, or with the specific approval of the
United Kingdom Government.

66. In conclusion the representative of the United
Kingdom said that it was thus clear that Southern
Rhodesia had attained a very large measure of self
government. It was true that the United Kingdom
Government still retained ultimate responsibility for
the external affairs and defence of the Federation,
hut, apart from the restrictions on the rights of the
Legislative Assembly to amend certain basic clauses of
the Constitution, Southern Rhodesia was completely
autonomous in regard to its internal affairs. Complicated
and changing as was the position in the Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, he hoped that the analysis of
the constitutional position which he had given would
help the Committee to find the right answer to the
question referred to it, namely, whether the Territory
of Southern Rhodesia had attained a full measure of
self-government.

67. The representative of India said that the reason
why the United Kingdom attached so much importance
to maintaining its grasp on Southern Rhodesia was
perhaps to be found in the fact that the area was well
adapted for the residence of Europeans who were there
for very practical material reasons. In this connexion
he noted that in his statement the Unitarl Kingcom
representative had used such words as "r :erendum",
"electors" and "self-government" in a wc. f which was
difficult to understand. He believed that a referendum
was 2. process involving the submission of an issue
to the direct vote of all the people on the basis of
universal suffrage; however, it must be assumed that
the so-called referendum of 1922 had been confined
to the adult European population which comprised no
more than 2 per cent of the total population of the
Territory. Similarly, the United Kingdom representa
tive had informed the Committee that under the Consti
tution which had come into force on 1 October 1923
all executive powers had been transferred from officials
of the British South Africa Company to "elected"
SOuthern Rhodesian Ministers responsible to the Leg
islative Assembly. He }- ri not, however, stated the
number of electors in relation to the total population.
The representative character of the regime in Southern
Rhodesia, as also in the Federation. was well brought
out by a recent comment by Sir Roy Welensky, the
Prime Minister of the Federation, concerning the hos
tility of African independent States towards "our South
African and Portuguese neighbours".

68. With reference to the constitutional position he
said the non-self-governing status of Southern Rhodesia
might appear self-evident. The necessity for examination
of the question arose from the fact that the United
Kingdom Government had not at any time transmitted
information under Article 73 e of the United Nations
Charter concerning Southern Rhodesia, as it had done
in respect of its other Non-Self-Governing Territories.
Unilateral action in that respect by administering Pow
ers had not been accepted by the United Nations as
adequate grounds for determining the political or consti
tutional status of a Non-Self-Governing Territory. The
fact that the United Kingdom Government did not
transmit information concerning Southern Rhodesia
did not make that Territory any more self-governing
than the Portuguese territories on which the Govern
ment of Po..tugal had refused to transmit information.
Similarly, there were territories under French adminis
tration on which no information was transmitted. Never
theless, they remainerl Non-Self-Governing Territories,
and the General Assembly retained the right to take
up those cases for consideration as appropriate. The
question of competence had been raised in the Fourth
Committee on several occasions over the years by the
colonial Powers, hut it had heen settled by General
Assembly resolution 742 (VIII) which set out the
"Factors which should be taken into account in deciding
whether a Territory is or is not a Territory whose
people have not yet attained a full measure of self
government". The matter had also been dealt with
in many more recent General Assembly resolutions.
He therefore hoped that the United Kingdom represen
tative would not revert to the matter during the present
debate.

69. He then examined the constitutional position of
Southern Rhodesia in the light of the statutory pro
visions made by the United Kingdom Parliament and
the statements made by the United Kingdom represen-



reserve bills with respect to certain electoral matters,
bills of which the African Affairs Board requested
reservations and bills to amend the Constitution, and
the royal assent to bills so reserved was granted or
withheld on the advice of United Kingdom Ministers.
Moreover, the Federal Legislature lacked general power
to pass legislation with extra-territorial dlect, though
the United Kingdom Government had undertaken to
remove that limitation. The legislative power of the
Federation was still limited hy the Colonial Laws Valid
ity Act. 1865, so that any Federal law which conflicted
with any Act of the United Kingdom Parliament or
with any order or regulation made under the authority
of such Act was void and inoperative. and in the field
of external affairs the authority of the Federation
must in all cases be supported by an authorization or
entrustment hy the United Kingdom Government.

71. \Vith reference to the claim made '.Jy the United
Kingdom representative in the Fourth Committee
(1303rd meeting) that the special autonomous status
of Southern Rhodesia had been repeatedly recognized
internationally. the representative of India presumed
that he had been referring to the entrustment to the
Government of the Colony by the United Kingdom
Government of the power to make certain arrange
ments. such oS the authority to negotiate trade agree
ments. and to participate in certain international or
ganizations. The Territory's participation in the \VorId
~[eteorological Organization and the World Health
Organization wa . however, without vote, and its par
ticipation in the activities of the International Labour
Organisution, the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations and the International Civil
Aviation Organization was to be through the U!1ited
Kingdom Government. The delegation of authority to
Southern Rhodesia had involved no change in the
Territory's constitutional status. and prior consulta
tion hetween the Government of Southern Rhodesia and
the United Kingdom Government had been called for
hefore Southern Rhodesia had entered into any com
mitments with respect even to participation in the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
and the conclusion of trade agreements. Since the pro
mulgation of the Federal Constitution the delegation
of authority to Southern Rhodesia had ceased in favour
of the Federation itself. thus placing a further limita
tion on the Territory's Government. The argument
of international recognition of the autonomous status
of Southern Rhodesia had therefore little validity; in
fact. a number of Non-Self-Governing Territories par
ticipated in the activities of international organizations
without prejudice to or augmentation of their true
constitutional status. From all points of view, there
fore, Southern Rhodesia, after the promulgation of the
Federal Constitution in 1953. had remained a Non
Self-Governing Territory on which information should
have been transmitted under Article 73 e of the Charter.

72. Referring to the 1961 Constitution, the rep
resentative of India said that while it reproduced many
of the provisions of the former Constitution, it elimi
nated all the reserved powers formerly vested in the
United Kingdom Government. Yet, under the new
Constitution Southern Rhodesia would not be em
powered to amend the Constitution with respect to thp.
position of the sovereign and the Governor, and the
right of the United Kingdom Government to safe
guard the position regarding international obligations.
The international obligations of the United Kingdom

tative. The three principal stages to be considered were
the Southern Rhodesian Constitution of 1923, the Fed
eral Constitution introduced in 1953 and the Southern
Rhodesian Constitution of November 1961. A report
presented to the United Kingdom Parliament in Oc
tober 1960 showed that in 1923. and afterwards, the
true status of Southern Rhodesia had been that of a
colony. Southern Rhodesia was described in the report
as a self-governing colony-which. incidentally. was a
contradictil in terms-within the British Common
wealth. It was also stated in this report that "immedi
atelv before federation. Southern Rhodesia was. in fact.
in the final stage thr0ugh which the old~r dominions
passed on their way to dominion status, or full mem
bership of the Commonwealth as it is now called". He
noted that, as the United Kingdom representative had
himself pointed out. Southern Rhodesia's status had
not undergone a change with the promulgation of the
Federal Constitution. If Southern Rhodesia or the
Federation had really been self-governing there would
have heen no occasion for the recent debates in the
United Kingdom Parliament on their constitutional
status or the qualifications of voters and representation
in the legislature, which were undoubtedly internal
affairs. Furthermore. under the Southern Rhodesian
Constitution the United Kingdom Government. with
the full consent of the European community of South
ern Rhodesia, reserved to itself very extensive powers,
both for the protection of the interests of the indigenous
inhabitants and for purposes of general control. The
limitations on the authority of the Colony's Govern
ment clearly showed that tl;e Constitution of 1923 had
not conferred upon Southern Rhodesia what was de
scribed in Chapter XI of the United Nations Charter
as "a full measure of self-government".

70. The representative of India said further that
the Federal Constitution of 1953 reaffirmed the colonial
status of Southern Rhodesia and the fact that the
sovereignty over that Territory continued to be vested
in the Crown. The Colony and, to a certain extent, the
two Protectorates (Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa
land). might be considered to enjoy responsible govern
ment in certain matters of government and administra
tion, but that was not self-government. In that
connexion he recalled that when the Trusteeship Council
had discussed the case of \Vestern Samoa. members
had clearly expressed the view that self-government
could not be said to exist unless legislative powers
were hased on universal adult suffrage. Nor could it
be argued that the Federal Constitution had advanced
Southern Rhodesia towards self-government. as could
be seen from the report presented by the Prime Minis
ter of the United Kingdom to Parliament in October
1960, where it was stated [hat since federation the
power of the Legislature to make laws had heen sub
ject not only to the provisions of the Constitution of
Southern Rhodesia hut also the limitations on legisla
tive powers imposed hy the Federal Constitution. It
was further stated that Southern Rhodesia no longer
dealt directly with other countries, the Federal Gov
ernment having assumed responsibility for external af
fairs. which did not, ho\\ ever, include matters hetween
the Colony and the United Kingdom. I'Iller alia, the
Governor-General was appointed on the advice of the
United Kingdom Government and not of the Federal
Government, the Secretary of State could disallow any
law of the Federal Legislature or disapprove of sub
ordinate legislation to which the African Affairs Board
had objected, the Governor-General was required to
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with respect to the indigenous population were em- had it "emerged as a sovereign independent State",
bodied in treaties made by the United Kingdom Govern- nor did the definitions of "free association" and "in-
ment with local chiefs and rulers in the late nineteenth tegration" given in Principles VII, VIII and IX of
century; their fulfilment could not be surrendered to that resolution apply to it. The fact of overriding im-
the Government of Southern Rhodesia, which had portance, however, was that the new Constitution had
adopted attitudes and policies prejudic;al t.o thos; ~bli- not received the approval of the masses in the Terri-
gations. Under Chapter XI of the Untted ~ atlOns tory. The referendum to which it had been submitted
Charter, the United Kingdom Government was com- had been virtually ~ European referendum, the Afri-
mitted to the principle that the rights and interests can population having had little part in it. The Consti-
of the indigenous inhabitants were paramount, and it tution had been overwhelmingly rejected in the popular
was to he hoped that that commitment would be consultations organized by the African political parties
honourahlv discharged. The Df'claration of Rights in- in the Territory.
eluded in' the new Constitution and the provision for 75. His delegation had no desire to criticize or to
a Constitutional Council were in~ended as substitutes find fault; it simply wanted to make a constructive
for the safeguards provided by the reserved powers contrihution to the matters before the Committee. It
em;merated in the earlier Constitution, but those pro- appreciated the enlightened attitude of the 1..TTlited King-
visions seemed utterly inadequate to safeguard the dom Government to such matters and was critical not
paramount interests of the vast majority of the indige- so much of that Government's policies as of the present
notlS inhabitants. who were placed at the mercy of situation in Southern Rhodesia, in the development of
a minority Government of European settlers. There- which the Un;.ted Kingdom Government had perhaps
fore. it could not he claimed that, hecause of the Consti- played a more passive role than circumstances had
tution (If 1%1, Southern Rhodesia had become fully warranted.
self-governing. The phrase "a full measure of self-

d . d 76. Reverting to the list of "Factors indicative ofgovernment" could only be construe to mean 111 e-
pendence. Even if the unrepresentative character of ~~~t;~lt:i~~~~{f_~~v~~~~;:~~~n~~n~~e:f t~t~~n::~a~~~
the regime were disregarded, Southern Rhodesia's
present status seemed to he no different from that sembly resolution 742 (VIII), he said that, since
of the transitional status of self-gc:>vernment of Ghana SOtlthern Rhodesia had not attained independence, the
or Nigeria hefore independence. If the administering first part of that list would not he relevant; nor was
Power had found it possible to transmit information the third part relevant, since the United Kingdom did
on those Territories for the period before indepen- not appear to claim that the Territory was an integral
dence. it was difficult to understand why Southern part of the metropolitan country in the same sense
Rhodesia should he ~reated differently. He presun.~d that the Portuguese claimed Angola to be part of
that the 1961 Constitution, which had been given Portugal. The relevant factors would appear to be
to Southern Rhodesia hy the United Kingdom Govern- those in the second part, and when applied to Southern
ment. could he withdrawn or could be reyoked, as Rhodesia they showed that the Territory had not at-
the Constitution of Malta had heen. In the case of tained a separate system of sel~-governm:nt. For in-
l\Jnlta the United Kingdom had ceased to transmit stance. thp opinion of the population had not been
information under Article 73 e of the Charter on the "freely expressed hy informed and democratk processes
grounds that !\Ialta had become self-governing, but in as to the status or change in status" of the Territory.
1959 transmission of information had been resumed. The indigenous population had little voice in the work-
Self-government which was subject to r~vocation was ing of their Government, although considerations of
not self-government at all. geography, ethnology, culture, race and language set

the Territory apart from the United Kingdom. With
73. In any case, the representative of India con- regard to international status. the Territory had very

tinned, whatever measure of self-government existed little power to enter freely into direct relations with
in Southern Rhodesia was largely in the hands of the other Governments, and the indigenous inhabitants of
section of the population which was of alien extrac- the Territory had hardly any say in the matter. The
tion. The Declaration of Rights included in the Consti- Territory would certainly not he eligible for member-
tution. which had been referred to at length hy the ship in the United Nations. The Legislature did not
United Kingdom representative, did not confer on the appear to be "l<'lwfully constituted in a manner re-
people of Southern Rhodesic1. all the fundamental human ceiying the free consent of the population" ; nor was the
right~ enshrined in the Uliiversal Declaration of Human selection of memhers of the executive hranch subject
Rights. It did not include the all-important political to the consent of the indigenous population. The "par-
rights enumerated in article 21 of the Universal De- ticipation of the population in the government" was
c1aration, in that it did not ensure free po'.itical ac- extremely limited and utterly ineffective; the 280,000
tivity for the African, as was evident from the fact Europeans dominated it in complete disregard of the
that one of the largest political parties and its leaders rights and wishes of the 3 million Africans. The Ter-
had been placed under restrictions of all kinds; uni- ritory might be regarded as possessing a degree of
versal and equal suffrage was dl~nied; and the division autonomy in economic, social and cultural affairs, but
of the electors into "A" and "B" categories was there was little freedom from economic pressure by
evidence of unequal treatment. Even with regard to a minority group which had acquired a privileged
property rights, the Declaration of Rights merely economic status prejudicial to the general economic
seemed to perpetuate the exclusive rights of alien set- interest of the people of the Teriitory.
tIers acquired in the remote past by devious means. 77. In conclusion the representative of India said

74. Furthermore, it was clear that Southern Rho- that the claim that Southern Rhodesia possessed a
desia did not fulfil any of the three criteria laid down full measure of self-government did not, therefore,
in Principle VI of the list of principles annexed to stand the test of those fa':tors. The twelve Principles j.

General Assembly resolution 1541 (XV). At no time annexed to resolution 1541 (XV) wer ~ largely baseCl ~
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on those factors, and their application to the case of
Sc·tthern Rhodesia led to the same conclusion. Con
sequentlv. his delegation was firmly convinced that
Southeril Rhodesia was a Non-Self-Governing Terri
t0ry and that the Committee's answer to the General
Assembly's request should be in that sense.

78. The representative of Mali observed that it
W:1S ciear from the statement of the United Kingdom
representative. that the United Kingdom was carrying
out a dual policy in Africa-on the one hand a policy
of en1ancipation and on the other a fundamentally
co1onialist and racist policy. In view of the geographical
position of Southern Rhodesia and the fact that it
had a large white population in the centre of "Black"
Africa. its case constituted one of the fundamental
problems of decolonization and deserved serious at
tention, since such situations were potentially explosive.

79. Reviewing the history of SOl1thern Rhodesia, 'he
said that. like all colonial teiritories, it had been ex
ploited from the outset. h:1vi~g. heen handed. over to
a commercial company. the Bntlsh South Af.ncCl ~om

pany. In 1922. h~wever. it had. l~een . de;:tded m. a
referendum. in whIch the two nl1lllon mdlgenOtlS m
hahitant.; of the Territorv had not participated. that
Southern Rhodesia should he annexed to the Crown
as a "self-goverlling colony". Since the African people
of the countrv had not been consulted, that so-called
referendum ","as null and void in the eyes of Africans.
\Vhat h:\d taken place had been pure and simple an
nexation in the colonial manner. Similarly in 1953.
when the Territorv had hecome part of the Federation
of Rhodesia 'nd Nvasaland. the African majority had
not had the opporttmity to express its views. In addi
tion, the Constitution of 1961. which governed the whole
political and economic life of Southern Rhodesia had
been set up following" another so-called referendum. in
which onlv 4.500 Africans out of 2.800.000 had taken
part. It liad 5-et up a I.Jegi~:lative Assembly of sixty
five members. fifty of whom were European:; and fifteen
Africans. There' was alslJ a Constitutional Council:
its si7e and the manner in ,vhich its memlJers were
oleltec1 was unknown. Furthermore. there was a Gov
ernor's C0l4l1cil consisting of twelve Ministers. ~ll of
whom were settlers. The worst feature of the Consti
tution w~s tl,e votin~ flualiflcations it prescrihed. In
order to l~e included in the electo::al roll, each indi\'id
u"1 t'ltl.;t fulfil certa:n ronditiom of income, property,
educ;:tion, r,:sidence and \ :tizenship. Furthermore, the
establishment of two rolls eliminated the great major
ity of Africans. The most elementary principl~. of
democracv, universal suffrage, \vas absent. The polItIcal
svstelll w~" illegal, discriminatory and oppressive. Gen
e~~l :\ssemhly resolution 742 (VIII). and in particular
its paragrapl1 6, was disregarded. Principle VI an
nexed to General Assembly resolution 1541 (XV)
stated that a Non-Self-Gov~rning Territory could be
said to have reached a full measure of self-government
hy (a) emergence as a sover,~ign independent State,
(b) frer association with an independent State, (c) or
integr:!tion ,vith an independent StClte. None of those
concFtions hnd heen fulfilled in the case uf Southern
Rhoc1e:iia, which thus remained a colony and was cov
ered by General .\ssemhly resolution 1514 (XV).
Southern Rhodesia had not attained a full measure
of self-government and the Committee's reply to the
question formulated in General A<;sembly resolution
1745 (XVI) should be to that effect.

80. The representative of Mali said further that
the peoples of Africa were deeply concerned by the
policy of discrimination and oppression which reigned
in Southern Rhodesia, where the situation threatened
to deteriorate into a new Algerian war. Since the pro
mulgation of the 1961 Constitution there had Leen
increased pressure by the settlers for the reinforce
ment of the principle of white supremacy, despite the
increasing dissatisfaction of the African majority of
the population. A solution must be found without
delay. The first step must he the expression of the
popular will through free democratic elections based
on universal suffrage. Needless to say, the 1961 Consti
tution. which had been imposed on the people, had no
validity.

81. The main problem to he solved, he believed,
was that of the achievement of independence by South
ern Rhodesia in the shortest possible time, preferably in
1963. as requested hy the Zimhahwe African Peoples
Union. To that end, the Special Committee should
demand the annulment of the 1961 Constitution on
the grounds that it was anti-democratic and racist
and request free elections by universal suffrage. Fol
lowing the elections, a freely elected Parliament and
Government should he set up and all sovereign power
should he transferred to them. When thf> whole people
of Southern Rhodesia had democratically exnressed
their wishes :l.I1d had achieved sovereignty, they would
l)e in a position to define their attitude regarding the
Federation of Rhod~sia and Nyasaland by means of
a referendum. Sir Roy \Velensky, the Pri~le l\finister
of the Federation. had threatened to proclaim the in
dependence of the Federation and to use force to pre
vent the secession of Southern RhoJesia and N vasa
laneI. For tklt purpose he had at his disposal 20,OCO
troops and police. If he were to carry out his threats,
part of the African continent would he plunged into a
blood-bath. Steps must he taken with all urgency to
prt:vent such a tragedy. He hoped that the United
Kingdom would shoulder its respoflsihilities and find
a wise solution to the problem, regardless of tl:'" views
of Sir Rov \Velensb' and others like him. The Afri
can Cout1ti·ies could "not renJain indifferent to such a
tr:lgec1y: the United X ations must seek a just and
peaceful solution for the problem of Southern Rho
desia w:thout delay. The first steps towards finding
such a solution would he the implementation of General
Assemhly resolution 1514 (XV).

82. The representative of Tanganyil,a said that his
delegati,m was gravely concerned ahout the issue of
Southern Rhodesia. It fully rea!ized the gravity of the
sittwtion and therefore wished to approach it with
care and with constructive suggestions. Before com
ing to a conclusion he would like the Committee to
consider how many Africans had participated, first, in
the referendum of 1922. and secondly. in the Legtslative
Assembly of their own country. As far as his delegation
was aware, the answer in both cases was that there had
hccn none. The third question was why the United
Kingdom had retained the right to disallow certain
legislation of a discriminatory nature. The answer was
ccrtainh' that it had known that it had handed over
the pO\~'er to a few Europeans, leaving the 3 million
Africans at the mercy of the European minority, and
that it was therefore rt'sponsihlc for those 3 million.

83. Any hope the Africans might have had that
matters might change ir.. their country, as they had in
other territories, had probably been destroyed by the
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new Constitution, under which the Africans were not tory legislation had been to ensure that Africans ::ihould
guaranteed the fifteen "B" roll seRts in the Southern not have representatives in Parliament. Indeed, Afd-
Rhodesian Parliament, although \...., Europeans were cans had never been represented in the Legislative
sure (If their fifty seats. The situation was aggravated by Assembly, since the English colonialists had occupied
the fact that the United Kingdom wo··Jd no longer have Southern Rhodesia in 1890. They had enacted scores
the right, which it had hCl.d sinct: 1923, to veto any of laws, administrative decrees and regulations pro-
discriminatory legislation. Furthermore) even if all viding for racial segregation and discrimination against
the "B" roll seats were held by Africans, the white the indigenous inhabitants in all areas of life. The in-
settlers would still retain an overwhelming majority human principles of apartheid permeated every aspect
in Parliament. Clearly, the Rhodesian settler Govern- of life in Southern Rhodesia. Since 1949, 82,500 Afri-
ment was determined to perpetuate its domination over can families had been expelled from the so-called
the entire population of Southern Rhodesia. Al~hough Crown lands and 29,000 had been moved from the
the franchise was ostensibly not based on colour, race Zambezi basin to special areas. It was expected that
or creed. it had been ma.lipulated in such a way as to all Africans living on Crown lands or in areas settled
:avour the Europeans. There were over 80,000 Euro- by the Europeans wO! Jd Le moved into those special
peans on the "A" roll and only about 1,000 Africans. areas in 1962.
The franchise was therefore discriminatory, and there 85. The representative of the Soviet Union went on
was no indication that any change was contemplated; to say that some of the discriminatory acts passed in
indeed, under the new Constitution it would be virtually Southern Rhodesia were listed in the memoranda43

impossible to change it. ~" far as the Declaration of submitted to the United Nations by representatives of
Rights was concerned. his ~elegation felt that the pre- political and public organizations in that Territory.
sent Government of Southern Rhodesia did not take There wa~ the Electoral Act, which barred the in-
that Declaration very seriously. The United Kingdom digenous inhabitants from sending their representatives
repre~entative had said that what mattered most was to Parliament in general ejections. There W;lS the
the direction in which things were movine, rather than Preventive Detention Act of 1959, under the pro-
the pace. In the view of his delegation, things in vi~ions of which any African could be detained without
Southern Rhodesia were moving in the wrong direc- trial; many African leaders llad been arrested under
tion and if they continued to do so there was a danger that Act and some of them were still in prison. There
of creating another South Africa at a time when 0.11 was also the Unlawful Organizations Act of 1959,
the other African States were achieving their legiti- under which the African National Congress and the
mate right of independence. In view of those con- Kational Democratic Party had been banned in 1961
siderations his delegation felt that it wvuld be wrong with intent to suppress the genuine patriotic forces
to sav that Southern Rhodesia had attained a full struggling for independence. He would also refer to
measure of self-government. the Law and Order (Maintenance) Act, under which

84. The representative of the Soviet Union said over 10.000 Africans, including 2,000 women, had
that what is called Southern Rhodesia had come into been arrested in 1961 for protesting against the so-called
existence as a colonv towards the end of the nine- new Constitution. Reference should also be made to the
teenth century. when" the United Kingdom colonialists Land Apportionment Act, 1930, under which the hand-
led hv Cecil Rhodes, through bribery, deceitful colonial ful of European settlers had seized 53 per cent of the
c1iploll1acy, fraud and force of arms, had s!1cceeded in best land in the Territory. Other instances of colonialist
depriving the Matabele and Mashona people of their legislation w~re the Native Affairs Act, under which
independence and sovereignty. Although under the 1888 over 5,000 African leaders had been exiled in December
Agreement imposed on King Lobengula by deceit the 1961, and the Native Education Act, under which
colonialists had been granted the right to exploit the educatiof!al expenditure amounted to £ 110 a year for
mineral resources but not to settle in the land, Euro- every European school child and only £4 a year for
pean settlers had immediately begun to infiltrate from every African school child. Judging from the petitions
Southern Africa. African resistance had been crushed received from the indigenous inhabitants of Southern
with much slaughter (3,000 according to the British) Rhodesia, it could be said that settlers did not rega!"d
and their land had been turned into the United King- the Africans as human beings and continued to main-
dom colony called Southern Rhodesia. Large numbers tain a strict colour bar. He would add that the pay
of Europeans had then begun to settle on the best of Africans amounted to a fraction of that received
land in Southern Rhodesia, expropriated from the in- by Europeans for the same work.
digenous inhabitants, who had been forced into reserves 86. He agreed that the situation in Southern Rho-
infested with the tsetse fly and situateo in arid zones. desia had not changed after the introduction of the
Since the last risings hy the indigenous inhabitants had new Constitution in December 1961. That document
been crushed in 1896, the present regime of brutal reflected the desires of the European settlers and could
and merciless repression by a small European minority not be called a genuine constitution, since it had not
of the masses of African population had been main- been drafted by freely elected institutions as provided
tained by armed force. He agreed with the represen- under Principle XI annexed to General Assembly re-
tatives of Ind~a and Tanganyika that such terms as solution 1541 (XV). The safeguards in the so-called
"constitutional referendum" and "elections", were new Constitution against the eaactment of new discri-
merely empty words as applied to the operations in minatory laws. to which the United Kingdom repre-
Southern Rhodesia in 1922 and 1923. The only ob- sentative had referred, were of no practical significance
jective of those operations, as also of the attempt in since not one of the existing discriminatory laws, de-
1953 to establish a Federation, had been to consolidate crees or regulations had been abrogated. It was clear
the rule of European settlers over the indigenous in- from one of the documents submitted by the pro-
habitants. As the National Democratic Party of South- gressive leaders in Southern Rhodesia that new legisla-
ern Rhodesia had pointed out in its pamphlet issued ~

in London in 1960, the objective behind the discrimina- 43 AIAC.l09/4 and S. ~
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tion was not necessary to apply a policy of apartheid:
a sufficient number of discriminatory laws were al
ready on the statute hook. The Declaration of Rights
inc1udeel in the new constitution henefited the Euro
pean settlers onl~·. No other interpretation was pos
sihle. since the so-called Constitution was itself a verv
good example of a discriminatory Act. The result O'f
the various property, educational and other qualifica
tions provided in it would he to deprivr the indigenous
population of the sufTragr. Consequently if the rights
and freedoms enunciated in the Declaration applied
to {' .crv inhahitant of Southern Rhodesia. the so-called
Constit'ution itself should lnve been declared illegal.
At hest, under the new constitution there would be
one African deputy for every 200.000 indigenous ek·c
tors. wlwrras for the European population there would
be one deputy for every 5.000 electors. ,r n other words,
there was a proportion of 1 to 40 against the indige
nous population. That was the essence of the so
called democratic ri>gime which the United Kingdom
represcntative had praised so highly in the Commit
tee. In 19()2, however, even the most credulous would
not he misled hy such manocuvres. It was not sur
prising that the "racist document in question had heen
rejected hy the indigenous inhahitants of Southern
Rhodesia. The representatives of the indigenous in
hahitants regarded the new constitution as a betrayal
of their intere:-;ts since it was similar to that granted
bv the United Kingdom to South Afric:l in 1910. which
h~l(l heen the beginning of the end of African represen
tation and the starting point for the enslavement of
the indigenous population in South Africa. Ill' was
fully in agreement with that asses~ .H.'n. since it was
ohvious that the regime in Southern Rhodesia was a
typical colonial rl'gime imposed hy force with the help
of the United Kingdom Covernment. The assertion
that Southern Rhodesia was a "self-governing colony"
and that the United Kingdom had no re~ponsihility

for its affairs was a mere tiction. Soutlwrn Rhodesia
was in fact a typic;tl colony, a Non-Self-Governing
T!..'r .. ito r \ within th~ meaning ()f Chapler X I of the
Charter: In that respect the Committee's reply to the
question put to it hy the Ceneral Assemhly in re
solution 1745 (XYT) had already taken shape in the
minds of manv of its memhers. There was alr\'ady a
majority in f:~vour of endorsing there and then the
view expressed hy the representatives of the African
and Asian countries. with which his delegation was
associating itself. Hut the task of the Committee did
not end with giving that formal reply. Since it was
already heyond question that Southern Rhodesia was
a K on- Self-C.overning Territory. the Committee should
immediately procet'd to consider measures and proposals
with a view to the implementation of all the provisions
of the Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples in so far as Southern
Rhodesia was concerned.

87. He did not propose to introduce at the present
stage a comprelwnsin' programme of measures or re
commendations which tIlt' COlJ1mittee might suhmit
to the General Assemhly with a view to their heing
implen1<'nted in 19()2. the representative of the USSR
continued. liut his delegation thought that the Com
mittee could and should recommend a numher of spe
cific measures for the inllllediate implementation in
Southern Rhodesia of the Declaration on the granting
of independence. First, his delegation wholeht:artedly
supported the proposal that the so-called 1961 Co~sti

tutie)\} of Southern Rhodesia should be repealed, S1l1ce

it did not provide for universal suffrage or the es
tahlishment of representative organs of government by
democratic processes. It was ;, Isu essential that all discri
minatory laws and regulations covered hy paragraph
2. sub-paragraph (a.), of Ceneral Assemhly resolu
tion la)~ (XVI) should he revoked forthwith. New
laws. hased on democratic principles and on general
and universal suffrage in accordance with the principle
"one man. one vote." should he enacted. and genuinely
democratic representative authoriti('s should be estah
lisl1{'e1. That was heing requested by African organi
zations in the Territory and hy the representatives of
AL'ican countries in the Committee. Elections to a
Legislative Asst'mhly should he held not I.ltcr than
Octoher 1<)()2 on the hasis of universal suffrage and
hv secret hallot. without anv conditions or restrictions.
.J\1l privileges shoul<l be aholisherl. All political par
ties. trade unions and other puhlic organizations. as
also all individual citizens. should he granterl all demo
cratic freedoms. All political detainees should he g-ranted
all democratic freedoll1s. All political detainres should
he released ill1mediately. and measures of police re
pression and terror should he discontinued. Full pow
ers should he transferred to the indigenous institutions
cstablished as a result of such elections. in accordance
with the provisions of the Declaration on the granting
of independence. Urgent measures should he taken to
ensure that Southern Rhodesia acceded to total inde
pendence not bter than 31 Decemher 1962 and that
all United Kingdom military and paramilitary per
sonnel should he withdrawn from the Territory hy
that date. Finally. the <lurstion of a federation or any
other form of association hetween Southern Hhodesia
and other conntries should be settled hy the popula
tion and b~· tl'e representative authorities of Southern
J{hodesia after the Territory had acceded to indepen
dence.

x..~. The representative of the Soviet Union said that
in drafting the preli\1linary proposals due account had
;)('en taken of the wishes expressed hy the most in
lluential indigenous political parties in Southern Rho
desia. On the hasis of those proposals the Committee
might adopt specific proposals and recommendations
df'signe<] to ensure thl' imple\1lrntation in Southern
Rhodesia of the historic D" -:-laration on the granting
of independence to colonial cDuntries and peoples, In
conclusion. ]1<' stated tha tit was the responsihility of
the United Nations in gencral and of the COIll

mittee in particular to take stq)S that would prevcnt
the emergence of y<'t anot 11{'r colonial monster in
Africa sill1ibr to the Republic of South Africa. Despite
the statell1ents hy the United Kingdom representative in
the Committee. the U nited Ki~lgdom was, in essence,
planning the creation of such a monster. His delega
tion was in dutv hound to draw the attrntion of the Afri
can. Asian atid I.atin Al11erican delegations to the
situation in Southern Hho<1esia and to thc urgent need
to help the indigenous inhahitants to achieve national
lilwr;lfion and estahlish a ncw independent State in
Africa :is soon as possible.

X<). The represl'utative of Ethiopia said that in de
ciding to take up the qU'2stion of Southern Rhodesia
at the ver" outset of its work, the Committee had
naturally ht'el1 prompted by the urgency and complex
ity of the prohlems ne\'! prevailing in that part of
Africa. The General Assembly, hy its resolution 1745
(X V I ), had asked the Committee to consider whether
the Territory of Southern Rhodesia had attained a
full measure of self-government. In order to find the
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answer the Committee should consider the views of
all the parties concerned: the United Kingclom. which
was responsihle for the Territory, and the indigenous
inhahitants, who constituted over 92 per Cent of the
POP\\lati(~I1. Furthermore. it was essential to go into
the present constitutional position and the trend of the
situation in Southern Hhodesia.

90. I le th('n referred to the stat<:'m<:'nt of the repre
sentat;\'{- of the UnitNl Kingclom in the Fourth Com
mittee (1303rd nH'ding) in which that representative
had made two clt'rlarations of principle: first, that
Southern Hh()(ksia hacl attained a fnll measure of sel£
g-m'crntl1t'nt as envisaged in Chapter XI of the Charter;
secondly. that in conse<jlH.'nce the United Kingdom Gov
ernment was not responsihle for essentially dOIllPstic
matters in Soutl1l'rn Rhodpsia. The coroll;~rv of that
declaration was that the United King-dom could not,
and wouIcl not. give information concerning- Southern
Rhodesia und('r tll(' terms of Artirle 73 e of the Charter.
That conclusion was seem:ng-ly hased on the premise
that SOlltlwrn Rhodesia was self-g-oH'rning. In the view
of tlw delegation of Ethiopia that premise w~:; tar
from hping- proved. A simple declaration hv ;1t1V Go\'
ernment could not make a colony or othpr delx,ndent
territory either self-governing or independent; other
wise the U11ited Nations \\'ould have accepted the
P.ortuguese claim that its colonies were overseas pro
vll1ces.

91. 111 Iq22 the so-called t'!cctors. who constituted
the entire white population of the Territorv. had num
here(l 13.00n. c'ither emplovees of the British South
Africa Company. which hacl then had extensive con
cession rights for the <,'xploitation of minerals in the
T('rritor~'. or farmprs attracted hv the fertility of the
soil and the relatiV('ly healthy climate of tfle high
bnds. The indig<'11ous African people of the Tt rritorv.
nltmlwring over 2 mi1li,m. had not heptl consulted :tl~d
had had no part ill the 'lclual process of "s{,tf-c1{'tcrmina
tion" w:lich had created the setf-g-overning status of
Southern Rhodesia. As a result. a Legislature of thirty
elected memhers had heen estahlishccl with power to
eJlact laws i'l domestic affairs. t>xcept in SUCil areas as
vitaJly tot\checl the interests of the Afriran population,
That restrictl\'{' qualification. although undouhtedlv a
helwllt for the African population, hall detracted from
the logic of the so-called sclf-go\'{·rt1ment. As might have
heen expected. no African had ever 1Ie('n electeel to
tIlt' Jl:lrlian1t'llt or to am' Civil Sprvice post in Southern
Hhodesia. The suc('('ssi~e Parliaments had heen elected
Lv a white (·kctorate--cr a virtual1v white electorate.
if the 2.0(){) Africans who had \'ott'd in the last so
c:dkd election \\'('re taken i11to account. The Afric:tn
'It:ljority h:\d he('11 totally ('xdud('el from hig-Iwr and
n'sponsihle posts in the adl11i11istration ancllhe judiciary.
Needless to say. such a system perpetuated the interests
of the ruling l1linoritv. There were in Rhodesia such
laws as tlte l,and Al;portiollnH'nt Act of 1930. under
which owr 53 per cent of tlte hest bnd had heen sold
to white settl<.'rs. and the I.;"" ;lIIcl Order (1\lain
ten:l1lce) Act, undcr which. accorcling- to tl1<' estimates
of ;\1 r. Joshua NkolllO ;lI1d his party. O\'('r lO,(X)() Afri
(':I11S. including 2.()()0 W0111ell had he('n arrested in 19()1
alone for protesting- ag-ainst the system. In the inter
vcning years. up to the promnig-atioll of the new
Constitution in Decemher 1<)()1. sO.lle constitutional
changes. which had not affected the hasic and essential
character of t he Constitution of 1923, had taken pbce.
In 1953. against the wishes and in some cases against

the active peaceful opposition of the African popula
tion, federation had been foisted upon the African
population in an attempt to extend the rule of the
white minority to the other two Territories. in which
there were far fewer Europeans in proportion to the
Africans than in Southern Rhoclesia. Federation had
not essentially affected the characteristics of the South
ern Rhodesi;~n Constitution.

92. The' constitutional propos~ls of 19()1 were vet
another attempt to construct a legal fiction of s~lf
g-m·(·rnn1ent. the representative of Ethiopia continued.
1'I]('re was to he a Parliament of sixtv-five memhers
<:1<.'cted throug-h a dual roll systt>m. Fifty of the sixty
hn> se;\1:-- Wl're to he fiJled hy the electorate registered
on tlte "A" roll. which was hased on a numher of
highly selective CJunlitications. nnd it could not even
Le :\ssu111ed that Africans would till the fift('('n re
llla:11ing seats. T11 the first place. the franchise qunlifi
C:I~Jl)n for the un" rol1 was ah()\'e the economic and
(',ltlcatioll:ll level of the average African: the Africans
tilemsdvt's estimated that not more than 13.()()() of
them \vould qualify. 1\Toreover. since it was estimated
that only 80.000 of tht> 240.000 white settlers were
registered on the "A" roll. the remaining 160.000
would presl1J11ahly he registered on the "n" roll. The
cllt~ome "'!IS not difficult to forecast; possihly no
AfrtcallS nllg-ht he elected to the legislature or. for the
sake of appearances. the white settlers might perhaps
toh'ratt> the election of one or two willing- African
accomplices. There was one point that must he em
phasized: the Afric;1I1s had never heen consulted in
the determination of their political status. In fact. the
history of the African nationalist parties showed th:tt
there had heen active opposition to th~ false status of
"self-gm'ernment" :tnd particularly to the imposition
of the federal system. Those parti('s clemancled a true
syst(:m of governnwnt hased on universal adult suffrage
~Ild lIld~'I){,IHlenc(" through self-detc."mination; they. and
In partlcubr the Zimhahw(' Afric:tl~ Peoples Union,
wen- urg-ing the Africans not to p:trticipate in the
coming- elections.

93. Turning to the const~tution:tl situation 1t1

Southern Hhodesia. he believed that this should be
judged in the lig-ht of the provisions of Chapter XI
of the Charter and the prog-ressive interpretation of
!hat Chapter. al1(l particularly the principles enunciated
111 General Assemhly resolution 742 (VfTl) and 1514
eX \"). The ohligations assumed hv all 1\1 emher St:ttes
\\'h~) were l"<.'sIHmsihle for ~on-~;'lf-Co\'erning Terri
tones would enel only wl1l'n the peoples of those Ter
ritories h;1(l attained a fnll measure of se!f-cYovernment.
Those ohlig-atiotls had heen :tccepted hv b the United
Kingclom (;overnment in respect of the Indigenous in
hahitants of Southern Rhodesia. The Unitecl King-dom
(;oVPrtl111ent was under an ohligation to promote the
ecoJ1omic and social interests of the indigenous inlmhi
tants of the Territorv and to ac!vanc(' them to a full
measure of self-government, which was incIepenclence.
The United Nations in the process of its evolution had
g-iven a d~'na111ic and progressive interpretation of
Chapter X I of the Ch:trter. The list of factors con
tained in the annex to General Assemhly resolution
742 (\"11 n. ref~'rrec1 to tl1<.' "<:,fTective participation of
tile population tI1 the go\'('rt1l1wnt of the Territory".
Such questions as "I s there an adequate and appropri~1te
electoral and representative svstem?" and "Is this elec
toral system conducted without direct or indirect in
terfen'nce from a foreign Government ?" must be an
swered before a dependent territory could be said to
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have attained a full measure of self-government. The
criterion estahlished in the same resolution as indica
tive of self-government in respect of economic, social
and cultural jurisdiction was also very specific. He
asked the memhers of the Committee to consider
whether the requirements of that resolut!on had heen
fulfilled in the case of Southern Rhodesia. Lastly,
there was the Declaration on the granting of indepen
dence to colonial countries and peoples, which marked
a furthrr step in the dymunic evolution of the prin
ciples of Chapter XI of the Charter.

94. He also stated that a further problem arose
from the refusal of the United Kingdom Government
to transmit information on Southern Rhodesia on the
grounds that it was a self-governing Territory. The
refusal of an administering Power to provide informa
tion did not constitute prima facie evidence that the
territorv in question was s('1f-~overning. Moreo'''er, the
practice of the U nited Kin~dom Government in that
respect had heen incons;.,tent: it had continued to pro
yide information on the Gold Coast and Nigeria after
thev had attaine(l internal self-~overnl1lent through a
representative Legislature and Government.

95. In the view of his delegation the conclusion
was clear: South('rn Rhodesia had not attained a full
measure of self-government hut was still a dependent
territory in regard to ",hi-:h the United Kingdom had
obligations tinder Chapter XI of the Charter. The
obligations of the administeri!lg Power !owarc1~ the 3
million Africans would conttnue to eXist untIl such
time as the 3 million Africans had equal rights and
were in a position to take governmental power in the
Territory.

96. The representative of Australia said that one
of the principal questinns over which the discussion
on Southern Rhodesia had ranged cont:erned tIle pow
ers of the United Kingdom Cover"" I, 11. ;,•. "?s;E"('( I){
Scuthern I{hodesia. whir~l was the question specifically
referrecl to the Special Committee hy the General
Assemhlv. The cli:'lC'ussion of that question hacl inevi
tahlv en-tailrd :'I0111e consideration of related matters.
particularly of the nature and degree of cle1l10cratic
government in Southern Rhodesia. He thou~ht all
memhers of the C011lmittee agreed that Southern Rha
desia had a pecnliar constitutional status. although
thev had not heen aHe to agree on how that status
sho"uld he defined. The Territory was neither com
pletely independent of nor completely suhject to .the
United Kingdom. The Unitea Kingdom representative.
hoth in the Fourth Committee and in the Special
Ccmmittee, had described it in various ways. He had
saia that the Territorv had attained a considerahle
deO'ree of self-gO\·ernn;cnt. that it had "responsible"
go~ernment. that it was entirely re~ponsihle for ~ts in
ternal affairs and that, though not mdependent, It had
been self-governing in internal affairs and completely
responsihle for its own economic. social and educational
policies. \\'h:\t he had said had. gi~'en the Comn~i~tee
a ("'eneral picture of the constitutIOnal and poltttcal
ar;;mgemcnts and status of the Territory, hut. it. ,:'as
still not easy to give a generally acceptahle Jundlcal
term for that statns.

97. lIe recalled that the United Kingdom represen
tative had stated that his Government had transferred
certain powers irrevocahly to the Rhodesian author
ities: 11everthelrss SOI11(' representatin's had questioned
whether in law the United Kingdom had irrevocahly
surrendered the powers in question. \Vhatever the

juridical position might be, however, in fact the United
Kingdom could not take back those powers unless
the local authorities agreed; there was even a ques
tion of how far it could exert some of the powers it
had retained, if the local authorities resisted. The
United Kingdom, and therefore the members of the
Committee, were faced not merely with the legal situ
ation but with the practical question whether alld
to what extent the administering Power could assert
itself against the wishes of the local authorities. That
was admittedly an odd state of affairs. hut it was
not unique and was particularly true of very small
political entities. Possihly, as the process of decoloni
zation continued. more and more such anomalous
States would appear. In the .:ase of Southern Rhodes;a.
however, he did not think that the anomaly would
continue to exist. A time would come when the
Territorv, either alone or in association with some
other entity, would he completely independent. Its
present anomalous status was partly due to the fact
that it had achieved self-government so long ago. he
fore the estahlishment of the United Nations and he
fore some of the current doctrines had taken full
effect. Others had also heen conscious of the horder
line status of the Rhodesias; for instance. when the
Handung Conference had heen convened, the Prime
l\'finisters of Burma. Cevlon. India, Indonesia and
Pakistan had invited the· Central African Federation
to take part. That did not mean that they had recog
nized the Central African Federation as an independent
State, hut it did indicate an awareness of the fact
that the Rhodesias were moving towards independellce
though not yet independent.

98, Turning to other aspects of the situation in the
Rhodesias, he emphasized that the idea of a 111ulti
racial Federation was a worthy one. However it was
goin~ to he achieved, the Uilited Nation~ ohjective
tlltlst he tt> have States with a general multiracial society
and form of government in various parts of Africa,
where there were large communities of different races.
\Vhether or not the Federation survived and prospered.
it should he recognized that those who had conceived
it, in many cases at least. had had ~ood and worthy
motives. The second point he wished to make in that
connexion was that none of the responsihle leaders
of anv of the races in the Rhodesias asserted a doc
trine of permanent or inherent racial superiority. Even
if there were doubts of the sinceritv of some of those
who said they envisaged racial eqttality, the fact that
they should say publicly that they were not supporters
of a doctrine of racial superiority represented an ad
vance. If the leaders of any major responsihle group
in Southern Rhodesia were advocates of such a doc
trine, the s:ope for achieving a peaceful evolution of
the Rhodesias would be immensely reduced.

9(). \Vith rl'garc1 to the constitutional arrangements
in Southern Rhodesia. he felt that consideration should
he given not only to the relationships established on
paper hut to th~ motives hehind the legislation and
the way in which it was heing applied. To begin with
he would say that it was ullwise to he too dogmatic
ahout specific machinery. There was a tendency in
discussing sHch matters to go heyond the question of
decolonizatlon itself and impinge upon wider ques
tions of human rights. In connexion with colonial
problems it was not simply a matter of the relation
ship between one State and another, or between one
people and another, Imt of problems that concerned
the world as a whole in the field of human rights.
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For example, the representative of India had quoted
article 21 of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights. India was entitled to do so becau~e that cou.n
try applied univer;al ad~llt suffrage, as dId A~straha.

In respect to the h.hodeslas, however, th~ questIOn ~as

how to apply it and the extent to w!l1ch a.n outsIde
bQ(h' was wise at the present stage m trymg to. be
too 'specific in that field. ~lany Memhers d the :Untted
Nations did not apply ut11versal adult suffrage; mdeed,
during the dehate on Cuha in the First Committe.e
(1237th meeting) at the sixteenth session of the G~n

eral Assemhlv it had heen argued hy at least one uu
port:l11t Asiail country that there was nothing in the
Ch:trter that required free elections in any Member
State. He was not suggesting that universal adult
suffrage was not desirahle; he was simply pointing out
that the form of suffrage in a country could not be
prescrihe<l in a simple clear-cut manner and that not
onl\' the mcch:lIlics hut also the motives hehind some
foril1s of suffrage should he taken into consideration.
As 11<' understood it. there were those who maintained
th:lt tht' fortll of suffr:1ge that was heing applied in the
Rho<!csi:ls was desi~ned to limit the role of the Afri
can population, wh~le those who advocated the. present
form of suffrage dId so on the grounds th:1t It would
smooth the transition to universal suffrage. There was,
howcver. nothing inherently wrong in weighted voting.
In the United States "lnd Australia, for instance, each
State had an equal number of representatives in the
Senate, regardless of the size of its population, and
the rur:lI districts had a greater proportion of seats in
the I.egislature than their population would entitle them
to compared with the urhan districts. In a number of
States Memhers of the United Nations minorities were
given assured seats in the Legislatu .."" to guard again~t

tht> possihility of their having no seats at all. ~t1stralt.a

helie';f'd in universal adult suffr'lhe and conSIdered It
to he desirahle in all countr· cs, hut he would not be
prepared automatically to rule out all weighted voting
or \'oting hy groups, particularly in transitional stages.

100. Another important fact that must he faced was
that in Southern Rhodesia there were real fears in all
elements of the population-among the indigenous in
hahitants, among the Europeans and among the Asians.
The E '-opeans feared that the African majority would
strip them of all they had and deprive them of effective
rights. The Africans, on the other hand, felt that they
I~ad already been deprived too long of the opportunities
for advancement and expression which were basic
human rights; they feared that the present dominant
European elements intended to keep them in a sub
ordinate position both politically and socially and that
the provisions in the Constitution which gave a par
liamentary majority to Europeans would be used to
hlock future amendments to the Constitution for the
purpose of increasing the African vote. All those fears
ann emotions. rational or irrational. justified or un
justifiecl. must he t'lken into account. I f there was to
he peaceful evolution, it must he recognized that there
were a number of races in Southern Rhodesia, that
thry varied in size, in skill and in capital, and that if
they could all work together they could do more for
the common good than ;~ they split apart. Peaceful
e\'olution on a just hasis would he in the interest of
all, just as vio~ence and destruction and permanent
hitterness would be against that interest. If it were
held that Article 73 of the Charter applied to Southern
Rhodesia, it must be recognized that it spoke of the

inhabitants of the Territory, i.e. all who were per
manent residents, irrespective of race.

101. The representative of Australia said further
that the constitutional amendments and developments
being proposed or put into effect were transitional.
The general admission that there was no such thing
as in11erent racial superiority meant that a Constitu
tion giving a special position to any race could not
he regarded as permanent. The object was presumably
to gain time. If time were gained, all those concerned
should use it to think of the next step. They should
use it so that the new constitutional and other pro
cesses became known and accepted throughout the Ter
ritory.

102. Much had heen said about the need to educate
the peopie of the Territory in self-government and in
new constitutional forms. In that connexion he ob
served that it was not merely a question of educating
the African people in Southern Rhodesia but equally,
and perhaps even more, of getting the European com
munity accustomed to the workings of new constitu
tional forms. If the Africans, the Europeans and the
Asians in the Rhodesias could come to know one
another, not only politically hut socially and through
economic and other co-operation, some of the fears
to which he had refured might be set at rest.

103. He did not feel called upon at present to take
a pcsition regarding any of the constitutional or other
arrangements in Southern Rhodesia or any of the
moves being made by the political leaders. Australia
shared with the other members of the Committee the
ohjective of complete independence for all countri~s,

with full equalitv of opportunity for everyone in all
fields, regardless ~of race. As far as Southern Rhodesia
was concerned a hasic problem was that there were
at least three authorities involved: the United Kingdom,
the Federation and Southern Rhodesia. He agreed with
the Monckton Commission that the Federation could
continue only if it could enlist the willing support of
its inhabitants. He did not think that the Special Com
mittee was called upon to express an opinion on the
future of the Federation, which would he decided by
events in the Rhodesias and Nyasaland. As far as
Southern Rhodesia was concerned, if there was to be
peaceful evolution there must be a steady movement
towards a form of government and a form of society
which would enable all, regardless of race, to play
a full and equal pat (. There was some evidence of
progress in that direction, but he felt sure all members
of the Committee were aware of the need for speed.
In the world of today social processes had been ac
celerated to a degree that would have been inconceivable
two generations earlier, so that the time available in
Africa today was much less than might have been
envisaged at the heginning of the century. It was to
he hoped that all parties 111 Southern Rhodesia were
consciotls of the need for rapid evolution and the im
possibility of standing still or of opposing the general
trend throughout the world towards self-government
for all, f( g"ardless of race.

104. In conclusion the representative of Australia
said that the United Kingdom had delegated consider
able autonomy to the Southern Rhodesian authorities
and regarded that transfer as being irrevocable, in many
respects at least. In any event there were clear limits
to the extent to which the United Kingdom Govern
ment could impose any course on Southern Rhodesia.
The United Kingdom Government had been making
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efforts to bring together various parties in the Federa
tion and in Southern Rhodesia in order to quicken the
rate of change. to influence the nature of the change
and in various ways to smooth the development. Thus
it had heen and was trying to influence development
and it deserved recognition of that fact, and encourage
ment and support.

105. The representative of the United States said
that his delegation shared the concern expressed by
other delegations, and particularly those of the African
States. with regard to the difficult period that lay ahead
in the politic;1l evolution of Southern Rhodesia. At
the same time it had been encouraged hy the state
ments made h~r the representative of the United King
dom. who had assured the Committee of his Govern
ment's continui'lg con-::ern with the further political
development of Southern Rhodesia. His delegation had
been much impressed by the balanced presentation
made by the Australian representative and the scholarly
analysis given by the representative of India. which
had made it unnecessarv to review some of the historical
aspects of the question. He agreed with the Indian
representative that the Committee was not at the
present stage engaged in a general dehate on condi
tions in Southern Rhodesia but was concerned with
the question put hy the General Assemhly in resolu
tion 17-l-5 (XVI). H is delegation had heen opposed
to the adoption of that resolution hecause it had felt
that the contemplated inquiry would not promote the
objectives of the Unitecl Nations and might, indeed,
impede their attainment. It still helcl to that view.
The inquiry was. however. heing made and the Com
mittee was ohliged to report on the matter to the
General Assembly.

106. As his delegation understood it, the position
of the United Kingdolll on the question was that,
since Southern Rhodesia enjoyed a suhstantial mea
."lure of self-government. the United Kingdom was not
in a position to carry out with respect to that Ter
ritory all the ohligations of an administering Power
ttmier Article 73 of the Charter. ~l11d in particular the
transmission of information. His delegation had no
quarrel with those contentions hut it did not consider
that thev enabled the Committee to arrive at a clear
answer to the question put hy the General Assembly.
Tl1e reason for the difficulty was clearly that the ter
minology of Article 73 did not precisely fit the situ
ation in Southern Rhodesia. Obviollsly the authors
of the Charter could not have foreseen and provided
for all possible variations in the relationship betw~en

metropolitan Powers and overseas territories. In th~t

connexion it was interesting to note that several dele
gations. instead of asking the United Kingdom to re
linCjuish its limited authority over Southern Rhodesia,
as was usually the case with regard to administering
Powers. had urged the United Kingdom Government
not to relinquish its authority under present condi
tions. If from a strictly legal point of view there was
no clear and agreed answer to the question put in
General Assem1)lv resolution 1745 (XVI), there were
a number of pertInent and related questions arising out
of the situation to \vhich. judging hy the dehates in
the Special COlllmittee and in the Fourth Commiltee,
memhers would all give the same answers. For instance,
if it were asked w11ether the United Kingclom should
wash its hands of Southern Hboclesia ann grant it in
dependenc(' immediately. all would agree that it should
not, and the United Kingdom did not appear to he

~ve.n considering the possibility o~ doing so. Again,
If It were asked whether the Umted Kingdom had
some continuing responsibility to encourage and help
the people of Southern Rhodesia to move towards a
form of government that would give each elenlent of
the por~u~a.tion an equitable share of opportunity and
responsl1nhty. he felt sure the answer would be in the
affirmative. There might be differences of opinion re
garding the degree of that responsihility, hut there
would be no denial that it existed. Yet again, if the
question were asked whether the present situation in
Southern Rhodesia allowed for peaceful change, and
in particular whether prog;ess was being made towards
the ohjective of greater African participation in the
Government. the answer on those counts, judgin CT from
the statement made by the United Kingdom represen
tative. would be in the affirmative.

107. In that connexion he emphasized that as a
!natter of principle the. ~nited States attached great
Importance to the prOVISIOn of adequate opportunities
for men everywhere to achieve political equality. He felt
sure that a similar philosophy animated the United
Kingdom in discharging its obligations towards the
people of Southern Rhodesia. His delegation had noted
with interest that, when the United Kingdom represen
tative hacl descrihed the new Constitution as a step in
the direction of such African participation, he had re
ferred to it as only a beginning and had quoted with
evident approval a statement by Sir Edgar \Vhitehad
to the effect that the new Constitution was bouncl to
lead in time to an African majority and that that
was something for Europeans to welcome.

108. He was convinced that all concerned would
agree that efforts should be made to work out (lrrreed
solution:-,ha: would enable all t11e people of Southern
Rhodesia to achieve without violence a free and pros
perous future. Such solutions should be based on the
freely expressed wishes of the people and should lead
to harmonious racial relationships that would permit
all elements to play a full part in the political, social
and economic life of the country.

109. Such considerations had heen among the major
factors which the United States delegation h;_l had in
mind when first considering how the Special Commit
tee should approach its task. The general prohlem
that presentecl itself in many territories was how the
different elements in the population of an area could
best arrange to work together to solve common poli
tical and economic prohlems in an era of ever greater
interdependence and competition. The situation in
Southern Rhodesia was hut one part of the hroacler
prohlem of adjusting relations in a biracial or multi
racial society when the area in question became in
t<:rdependent after years of rule hy one of the '·aces.
He felt sure that all memhers considered that every
effort must he made to ensure that change in Southern
Rhodesia would he hrought about through orderly, con
structive and peaceful processes and not bv means of
violence. Thus a firm foundation might he laid for a
society hased on eCjual rights and prosperity for all. He
thought that the United Kingdom would play a very
suhstantial role in the process of moving towards the
achievement of those ohjectives in Southern Rhodesia.
The Coml11ittee should endeavour to help the United
Kingdom in its task. and it would not help hy seeking
to interfere and hy making specific and detailed re
commendations. If victories over the administering
Powers were sought, they might be won, but they
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superior race with a 1111SSlOn to impose its will on the
majority.

112. The facts being as they were, the Committee
should give a negative answer to the question wh,ther
the Territory of Southern Rhodesia had attaIned a
full measure of self-government. It should also reply
that for that very reason resolution 1654 (XVI) ap
plied to Southern Rhodesia. The Tunisian delegation
thought the Committee should carefully examine the
following points in preparing its recommendations to
the General Assembly at its seventeenth session: (1)
the 1961 Constitution had been prepared without the
consent of the Africans and had been imposed upon
them; (2) tlv~ Constitution was rejected by them and
did not meet their legitimate aspirations; (3) it could
not lead to the formation of any democratic system of
government; (4) the Committee should ask the United
Kingdom Government to use its powers to suspend
the implementation of the Constitution; (5) the Com
mittee should appeal to the United Kingdom to insti
tute negotiations with the true representatives of the
people of SOllthern Rhodesia in order to prepare for
the transfer of powers to a provisional Government
before the holding of general elections based on uni
versal franchise; (6) the Committee should consider
any measures necessary to provide the people of South
ern Rh::>desia with allY help they might need in the
period of transition; (7) an early date should be fixed
for the illdependence of Southern Rhodesia: either at
the end of 1962 or the beginning of 1963.

113. The representative of Yugoslavia, after recall-
ing that his delegation had heen one of the sponsors
of resolution 1745 (XVI). pointed out that the General
AS5embiy had given ier.gthy consideratioli to the mean-
ing of self-government and had adopted two extremely
important resolutions on the question, namely, resolu
tions 742 (VIII) and 1541 (XV). In paragraph 6
of the former resolution, it was stated that a territory
could become fully self-governing through the attain
ment of independence, but that self-gO\crnment could
also be achieved hv association with another State or
group of States, if "that was done freely. No one would
venture to claim that Southern Rhodesia had attained
independence: nor had' self-government by association
been achieved. since it was a question of association
with two British protectorates and since it had not
heen entered into freely hy the people of Southern
Rhodesia. In paragraph 8 of the same resolution, the
General Assembly put forward as a further criterion of
whether a territory was self-governing that the people
should have attained a full measure of self-govern
ment. He pointed out in that connexion that the indi
genous population, comprising 92 per cent of the in
habitants of Southern Rhodesia, had no means at all of
fr.:ely determining their status or of governing them
selves. According to the second part (section A) of the
annex to resolution 742 (VIII). the factors indica-
tive of the attainment of other separate systems of self
government included the opinion of the population of
the territory. freely expressed, and the freedom of
choosing hetween several possibilities. A studv of the
situation in Southern Rhodesia showed that tliose two
factors were completely lacking. Section C, paragraph
I, second suh-paragraph, of the same part of the annex,
defined the legislature in a self-governing territory as
characterized lw the enactment of laws for the terri
tory by an ind-igellous hody whether fully elected by
free and democratic processes or lawfully constituted in

~

'T_>'··_'·iI<:_'.I~-"'_·!'·-"·-·"----------_---A_d_d_e_n-d_um__t_o_a_g_en_d_a_i_te_m_2_5 ·,~_~·*-
might prove to. be Pyrrhk victories in reg~rd to the
objective to whIch all members were con~mltted.

110. The representative of Tunisia agreed that the
United Kingdom deserved praise for the liberalism
it had shown with regard to most of its forme: ter
ritories, and that the United Kingdom had been the
first colonial Power to recognize the need to free 6(X)
million people from irr perial domination. The Tunis
ian delegation only regretted that the United Kingdom
Government had not applied that wise policy to the
rest of its Empire. Today the United Kingdom was
faced, particularly in Africa, with a second category
of colonial territories, territories in which the usual
pattern of colonialism was complicated hy the prob
lems resulting from the presence of a large numher
of s~ttlers. Particularly, in Southe!"n Rhodesia, the
United Kingdom's ~010nial policy aimed hoth at ex
ploiting the wealth of the country through a system
of direct domination and at peopling it with European
settlers favoured by law and defended against the
indigenous people hy protective measures, and even
bv the armed forces and the police. In that connexion
Mr. Nkomo had made a most valuable and moving
statement, one which, he was sure, would help mem
bers of the Committee to understand the situation and
would open their eyes to the evils resulting from the
system of direct rule hy the <;ettlers. Broadly speaking,
that particular type of colonialism was nothiltg new
to the people of Tunisia and North Africa. Because
thev h~d suffered from it. they could understand the
suffl'rings and efforts of th~ people of Southern
Rhodesia.

111. He agreed with Mr. Nkomc that the situa
tbl1 L:o!lld not he improved hy amending the Consti··
tution or hy preparing another. As several represen
tatives had rightly said, the new Constitution was only
~.n instrument of domination that might well strengthen
the white settlers' position. which was in many ways
similar to that in South Africa. The Tunisian delegation
thought the Committee should reject the argument
that the Constitution, if amended. could he a step
towards self-determination. The United Kingdom Gov
ernment should he asked to renounce its present methods
entirely and to give its policy a completely new direc
tion, with clearly stated aims consistent with the
Declaration on th~ granting of independence to colonial
countries and peoples and the resolution (1654 (XVI))
on the implementation of that Declaration. The time
had come for the United King-dom Government to
adapt itself to the realities of Africa and to recognize
the legitimate rights of the people of Southern Rhodesia.
His delegation had no hesitation in rejecting the multi
racial system of government which was simply a means
to ensure the concealed domination of the white
settlers. That was the system which the French had
tried to apply in Tunisia and l\Iorocco, under the
name of co-sovereignty. and in Algeria. under the
slogan "French Algeria". But that experiment had
failed everywhere. 1\1r. Nkomo had shown that racial
ism and d~scril11ination were practised by the settlers,
not hy the indigenous inhabitants of Southern RhOdesia,
who \vere ready to welcome immigrants from Europe
or Asia wishing to bClUme citizens and active members
of the nation. He hoped that those immigrants would
be able to create an atmosphere of fruitful co-operation.
and would stop putting their private interests before
those of the community and claiming to belong to a
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a manner recelvmg the free consent of the population.
The I,egislative Assemhly of Southern Rhodesia did
not conform to that definition in any respect. Para
graph 2 of the same section of the annex referred to
a further factor-the effective participation of the
population in the government of the Territory through
an adequate and appropriate ('lectoral and represen
tative sYstem. conducted without direct or indirect in
terferellce from a forei~n Government. Again. that
description did not apply to Southern Rhodesia. The
same could he said of the factor \1f economic. social
anJ cultural jurisdiction. which was the suhject of
p:uagraph 3 of that s<'C'tion. Certainly. the people of
Southern Rhodesia did not enjoy the degree of auto
nomy as illustrated-to quote a passage from that para
graph-hy fr('edom from economic pressure exercised
hy a foreign minority group which. hy virtue of the
help of ;1 foreign Pnwer. had acquir{'d a privileged
economic stat11S. Ont' need only read the L1nd Ap
portionnl<:nt :\ct to sc(' to what extent such {'conomic
pressure was exert('d. Lastly. ('\'('n a cursory study of
the Constitlltion of South('rtl Rhodesia and of a large
IlumlH'r of statutes-tIlt' Southern Rhodesia ElectcJral
Act, the tTn1:lwful Organizations Ad. the Land Ap
portionment Act. the Law :md Ord('r (Maintt'nance)
Act. the Native Education .\ct. among others-showed
that the p('oplr of Southern Rhodesia were far from
having att:tined full, or ('veil partial. self-government.
It was ch'ar from all those legislative instnt'l1ents and
from docllmcnt:-c which had heen presented to the
Committee that such terms :1:; "elections", "('lectors".
"('l('ctora te". "reft.'H,t1<lum". "elected ft'presentatives",

If .. I ,. '11 t""se -government ,atH r{'sponSI) e governt11cn . re-
ferrcci e"\dusiveJv or :Jmost exclusivelv, to the settlers.
That fact was (:~uall~' appan'llt from- the moving ac
count gi\'('n hv 1\1 r. Nkomo. who had descrihed with an
uncomlllon s('nse of responsihility the trnr situation
in his countn·. I t was to he hoped that that account
would han the effect of twercoming the douhts and
resl'rvations which some representatives had expressed.

ll·t For the rt.'asons he had statetl, his delegation
would fI'pl~' in the negative to thp CJupstion put to
thr Comlllitte(' in resolution 1745 (XVI). The view
of his drlegation was that:

(1) Southern Hhod('sia h:1(l not attainrd self-govern
ment hut was a colony. as stated. incidentall~'. in the
opening' artide of its Constitution:

(2) The United Kingdom should resp('ct the ohliga
tions deriving fmill the provisions of Chapter XI of
the Ch:lrt('r:

(3) The United Kingdom Con'rtlment should pro
tect th(' in;1igt'nous population of the Territory as re
quired hy th(' Charter and th~' neclara~ion on the grant
ing" of in<1('pen<knc(' to colomal countnes and peoples;

(4) The Cmmnittl'e should Illak(' positive recom
tl1cml:!tions. for the :ltt('ntion of th(' Gen('ral Assemhly,
conccrning the situation in Southern Rhodesia ..
J-I is «(elegation helien'd that it wa:'\ the Comnllttee's
dut\'. tinder the terms of ft'solution 1514 (XV). to re
con-lIlH'nd to tIll' United King{loll1 Govcrnment that it
should :lhrogate the Constitution of Southern Rho(lrsia.
annul all the legislativc instnllllents which discriminated
against thl' ilHligeno\\s population. and promulgate a
new elector:11 law has(·d on univ('rsal suffrage, in order
to ensure tl\:lt the people of SOltthrrtl Rhodesia had
complete freedom an (1 the right to estall!ish for them
selves wh:ltever form (If govl'rnml'nt they thought hest.
and freely to drcide their own future. His delegation

was firmly convincf'd that that was the only way to
ensure the peaceful progress of Southern Rhodesia to
wards independcnce, and it joined Mr. Nkomo in hop
ing that the United Kingdom would repair as soon as
possible the errors it had committed in the past. That
hope was hased on the policy applied by the United
Kingdom in other territories and on the statement the
United Kingdom representative had made concern
ing his country's general policy on the question of de
colonization.

115. The representative of Uruguay thought that
th~ question whether the Territory of Southern Rhode
sia had attained a full measure of self-government could
he answered on the basis of the facts hefore the Com
mittee. \Vith regard to the policy of the administering
Power. his delegation agreed with the Australian
delegation that the United Kingdom's policy, if its
~oal was hi fact the estahlishment of a multiracial so
ciety, was a nohle and worthy one. The idea of a so
ciety in which all races lived in harmony and eCJuality
was in conformity with the United Nations Charter
and with natural" law; the fact that it was doubtless
sometimes heing used as a cloak for domination of the
.\fricans hy Europeans did not detract from its in
trinsic truth. Moreover. those who were somewhat
sC'('ptical of the sincrrity of that objective should trust
the Hritish peoplc's sense of history and should hope
that the rrrors of the past would not he repeated. The
rxistence in Soutlwrn Rhodesia of a large minority of
white settlers was a factor whose importance must
not he underestimated. Leaving aside mort recent
('xamplrs. there were many instances lt1 the history
rf the former Sp:lnish colonies in America in which
the settlers had ('njoyed de facto sovereignty. socially,
economically and {'ven politically, and in which at
tempts nl:lde hy tl1(' administering Power to improve
the lot of tIll' indigenous inhahitants had met with
rcsistance from the settlers. who had constituted an
olig:lrchy determined to defend its O\vn interests and
privileges. Tn s\lch cases. it could h:udly he asserted
r1 f'riori that the Govcrnments of colonial Powrrs w('re
al~vays responsihle for acts committed hy their 11atioI1:115.

lIe>. 1~l'lations hetween the United Kingdom and
I~ ho{ksia. or tIle Central Afric:ln Feder:ltion. were
complex. hut the Committ('(' could answer the question
hefore it without having to sul*'ct them to close scru
tiny. Tn the first plaCt', CencraI Assemhly resolution
742 ('"Ill) stated tll:lt the manner in which a territory
could h('C'Olll(' fully sclf-governing" was primariI~' through
the attaillllH'nt of independence. However. evcn if it
\\'cre assumcd that the T('rritorv of Rhodesia had at
ta iI1cd indepen<1el1ce through a full tr:l11sfer of powers,
it woulc1 still !lot he in the position l'nvisagcd hy re
soll1tion 742 (\'lIT). hy the Declaration on th(' grant
ing of indqw\l(1<'nC'c to colonial countries and peoplrs.
or 11\' thr United Xations Charter. Even if a transfer
of }It-)wcrs had t:d,('n place. there would he the qu('stiol1
\\'ho h:ltl hcel1 \'<'ste<1 with those powers. The concept
nf so\"ereig-nty was a m:1tter. not only Jf the St:1tc in
the Sl'nse of the estahlished power. hut of thc St:lt('
;IS a.compkte political whole comprising hoth the peo
ph- al1(1 thr (~n\"ernmrnt. Strictly ~I)('aking. therefore.
~{)\"rreignt~· existed only if the p('nple itself-and not
:l limited category of it or a tninority-rrally held
the po\\"cr. An analysis of th(' Constitution of Southern
Hhod('sia :1I1d of the statements made before th(' Com
mittee sufficed to show that, even if a hypothetical
sovereignty had heen transferred to Southern Rhode-
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to General Assembly resolution 742 (VIII) were not
present.

121. His delegation was unable to understand the
principle of multiracial sovereignty. A country which
helonged to Africans should be governed and led by
Africans. The system of co-sovereignty set up in South
ern Rhodesia operated entirely to the benefit of the
European settlers. Since it was the Special Committee's
duty to examine the application of the Declaration on
the gr:lIlting of indepel1llence to colonial countries and
peoples and to make suggestions and recommendations
on the progress and extent of its implementation, his
delegation would "ote in favour of any proposal or
r('commendation designed to replace the present dis
criminatory laws and regulations in Southern Rhodesia
hy new 1a~\'s allowing for the participation of the Afri
can population in the government of the Territory and
preparing them for complete independence.

122. In conclusion he appealed to the United King
dom and to the present leaders of Southern Rhodesia
to take steps without delay to improve the situation
of the indigenous population. If the present state of
affairs were not remedied. it would inevitably lead to
a situation similar to that in another State hordering
on Southern Rhodesia, where \\lhite suprel'~ac" had
heen imposed in defiance of humanitarian principles,
or even to another Algeria.

123. The representative of Madagascar felt that
there was virtually complete agreement among the
members of the Committee on a number of points.
First. Southern Rhode~ia could not he :-egarded as a
Self-Governing Territory. Secondly, the 1961 Consti
tution was inadequate, since it did n0+ enable the in
digenous population to participate in the government
of the Territory. In his delegation's view it should be
immediately ahrogated. Thirdly. as the United States
representative had rightly pointed out, the United
Kingdom continued to be responsible for Southern
Rhodesia and for its progress towards a form of gov
ernment which would give equal right~. opportuni
ties and responsihilities to all sections of the population.
Fourthlv. it could be anticipated that the United King
dom would continue to carry out it: task with success.
The Committee could not. however. acc\.'pt Sir Roy
\Ve1ensky's assertion that at least 200 years wou'iJ be
needed for i\fricans to hecome the equal of 'Vhites. The
rate of political progress in Southern Rhodesia was
inadequate and should be expedited. His delegation
requested the Committee to draw the appropriate con
clusions from those considerations and to transmit them
to the General Assembly.

124. The representative of Venezuela said that the
Special Committee had a twofold task in regard to
Southern Rhodesia: 61'st. in order to reply to the
question which the General Assemhly had put to it in
resolution 1745 (XYI). it h:1d to decide whether the
Territorv of Southern Rhodesia had attained a full
measure- of self-government. Even if the facts given
hy the petitioners did not in tl.1<.'l11selves constitute a
reply to that question. the questlon could he answered
by even a perfunctory comparison of the political situ
ation in Southern Rhodesia with the list of "fact'Jrs
ill(l/cative of the attainment of other separate systems
of se]f-gO\'ertlment" given in the second part of the
annex to General Assemhly resolution i42 (VIII).
Tlw first fact to be noted was that the population of
the Territory had not been able freely to express their
opinion. by democratic processes. as to the political states

sin. the real power lay in the hands ?f the establ~shed
executive and not of the people, Le. the Afncans
who made up 92 per cent of the p~pt1lation. Tl!e r~st.ric
tions on the right to vote. the eXIstence of dtscnmma
torv laws and the unequal representation of electors
f{'~ist('red on the two electoral rolls all testified to the
fa~t that the territory of Southern Rhodesia did not
enjoy full autonomy.

117. He agreed that opinions might differ as to
the constitutional system best suited to a given coun
try. A number of systems were compatible with demo
c~atic principles. provided that any departure from
the formula "One man, one vote; one vote. one rep
resentative" was h:lsed on rational grounds and not
on s\lch factors as colour. It was not enough to de
clare on paper that all men were equal: equ~l~ty was
not actuallv achieved unless means. opportUl1ltles and
resonrc('s ~vere available to all. His delegation hoped
that the Committee's work would make it possible
to work out a formula which would enahle the right
ful claimants to Southern Rhodesian sovereignty to
regain their rights hy peaceful means.

IlK The representative of Camhodia regretted to
han' to disagree with the United Kingdom represen
tatiYe. who had endeavoured to prove that Southern
Rhodesb was a self-governing Territory and that the
United Kingdom and the Government of the Territory
were therefore under no ohligation to transmit infor
l11:1tinn in accordance with Article 73 e of the Charter.
Under the electoral act in force in the Territory, the
voting qualifications were designed to favour the white
s~,ttler" to the detriment of the Afrk:l1~ population.
The latter for all practical purposes played no part
in the Legislative Assembly, which could not be re
ganled as a self-g-overning Assembly or as the out
C0111e of a free and democratic vote. In any event. the
present dectoral s~'stem was disliked by the African
population of the Territory and was ckarly of a dis
cril11imtory nature. The Declaration of Rights in
c1u(bl in 'the 1961 Constitution. which was ostensibly
designed to ensure the enjoyment of fundamental rights
and in(li\·idual freedom by the inhabitants of the Ter
ritM\'. in reality guarant('ed the exercise of those
rights amI freedoms only to the white settlers. Th~
partirip:\tinn of Africans in the Constitutional Counctl
was 1110re thcpretical than rra1. Needless to sav. the
executive power was in the hands of a small mi"nority
of white settlers. to the o('triment of the interests of
the vast ma joritv of the popubtion. Apart from the
f:lct tll:\t inrligellous participation in the Government
of tl1{' Trrritnrv was inetT('cti,·e. the choice of mem
bers of the Gov~rnmentwas not subject to the approval
of the population as a whole.

11 Q. Similarly. in the political. educational. social
and agricultural spheres. the small European popub
tion W;lS in a far more favour:lhle position than the
.\frican popubtion. The Land Apportionment Act, for
instance. enahled the European settlers to seize the
1110st fertile land in Southern Rhodesia and to relegate
the Africans to infertile and uncultivated areas.

120. Tn view of all those facts his deleg-ation was
ohliged to state that Southern Rhodesia had not at
tained a full nwasuft.' of self-government and that its
prpsent status was l1\)t in accordance with the criteria
bid down in Principle VI. annexed to General As
semhly resolution 1541 (XY). Nor could he agree
that the Territorv h:1<l achieved a form of separate self
gO\'crnment. sin~e the factors defined in the annex
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which they desired. As regards the freedom of the
population to choose between several possibilities, includ
ing independence, the association with Northern Rho
desia and Nyasaland seemed to be far from satisfac
tory to the inhabitants of Southern Rhodesia. Without
wishing to press the comparison further, he pointed
out that while a certain segment of the population w~s

already enjoying an indispensable measure of internal
self-government, that segment in fact consisted only
of the settlers of European origin. or 8 per cent of
the population, and their relative self-government
served only to accentuate still further the differences
which divided them from the indigenous population,
who were the historical owners of the land. Southern
Rhodesia thus gave the impression of a country torn
between two factions, divided not only by ethnic dif
ferences but also by the system governing the com
position of Parliament, the existence of two electoral
rolls, the restrictions placed on the right to vote, the
absence of African officials from the higher ranks of
the civil service and the inequality of opportunity for
economic and cultural CJ.dvancement. Admittedly, in
view of the developrr-ent of the Territory in the past.
the present situation could be regarded as a transitional
phase which should ultimately lead to complete self
government. While the hour of self-determination
seemed to be approaching for the white European
minority, however, the progress made by the African
population was almost imperceptihle. For all those
reasons, his delegation would reply in the negative to
the questio~ which the General Assembly had asked
ill resolution 1745 (XVI).

125. The second part of the Committee's task was
more general. As requested in resolution 1654 (XVI),
the Committee was to examine the application of the
Declaration on the granting of independence to colonial
countries and peoples and to make suggestions and
recommendations on the progress and extent of the
implementation of the Declaration. In his delegation's
view the Committee should base itself on resolution,
1654 (XVI), and in particular on its paragraph 4, in
recommending to the General Assembly the mea.su:es
which it consider~d most likely to remedy the eXIstmg
situation in Southern Rhodesia in the interests of the
inhabitants of that country, and of the prestige of the
United Nations as well.

126. The representative of Poland recalled that one
of the reasons why the Committee had decided to
give the highest priority to the consideration of South
ern Rhodesia was that the General As~~mbly had re
quested it in resolution 1745 (XVI) to consider
whether the Territory had attained a full measure of
self-government. Referring to the list of factors in
dicative of the attainment of self-government given in
the second part of the annex to resolution 742 (VIII).
he observed. in the first place, that the population of
Southern Rhodesia had not been in a position either
freely to express their opinion by informed and de
mocratic processes as to the status, or change of
status, which they desired, or to choose freely on the
basis of the right of self-determinatiun, between se.veral
possibilities, including independence. An analysts of
other factors-the nature and measure of control or
interference by the Government of another State in
respect of the internal government, t~e enactment of
laws by an indigenous body, the selectIon of members
of the executive branch of the Government by the com
petent authority in the Territory receiving consent of

the indigenous population, the establishment of courts
of law and the selection of judges, and the effective par
ticipation of the population in the Government of the
Territory through an adequate and appropriate elec
toral and representative system-revealed that there
was in fact intervention by the Government of another
State in the legislative affairs of the Territory, for
the exclusive benefit of the white settlers.

127. He stated further that in the past, contrary to
the provisions of the United Nations Charter and in
disregard of the fundamental human rights of the
majority of the population, the white settlers had
arrogated all privileges to themselves, in particular
occupying all the seats in the legislative body. Under
the pretence of remedying that state of affairs, the
new Constitution. which had been imposed on the
population hy the United Kingdom Government, merely
perpetuated it: on the one hand it assured the Euro
pean population of at least 50 of the 65 seats in the
Legislativ~ Assemhly and on the other it was olwiously
intended to deprive the Africans of the right to vote
hy suhordinating the exercise of that right to condi
tions which it was impossihle for them 4 0 fulfil. For
example, to qualify as a voter, an African had to
prove that he had a minimum income of £ 120 per
annum. In 1960, however. while the white settlers
earned an average wage of £ 1,209 per annum, Afri
can wage earners, who were subject to discrilllimtion
vi all kinds, earned only £87. The other quaJifi('~tio;ls

were no less unjust.

128. \Vith regard to the claim that relative self
government had heen granted to Southern Rhoclesh.
he stated that this was enjoyed only hy the white
settlers. who constituted less than 10 ner cent of the
population and denied any rights to the indigenous
population. The Special Committee should therefore not
hesitate to declare, in reply to resolution 1745 (XVI),
that Southern Rhodesia was a Non-Self-Governing
Territory in the sense defined by the Charter and the
General Assembly resolutions.

129. The General Assemhlv had also asked the Com-
mitt~e to recommend specific measures which could
bring independence to the Trust Territories, the Non
Self-Governing Territories and other territories which
had not yet attained independence. In order to do so,
the Committee should base itself not only on the facts
presented hy the petitioners but also on the spe:ific
proposals made by Mr. Nkomo in his capacity as repre
sentative of the population of Southern Rhodesia. He
had asked:

(1) That the United Kingdom Government should
immediately abrogate the new racist Constitution of
1961;

(2) That no federal or local election should be held
in that Territory under the existing electoral system;

(3) That new elections to the Legislative Assembly
should be organized on the principle of "one adult, one
vote" without distinction as to race, creed, colour, im
movable property, income or education; those free elec
tions would make it possible to form a truly repre
sentat~ve assembly and establish a representative
government;

(4) That the Bill of Rights included in the 1961
Constitution and all racial and discriminatory laws
should be repealed;

(5) That the Central African Federation should. be
liquidated and the establishment of any new federatIOn

\
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I:~ecision of the population of t:'d::~:::i:: ":::1:": ::rmallY due to anation of 3·~llliOn·~o;:-·
re par- concerned; in its own homeland. Above all they were asking for
of the f6) That all African pol.itical organiz.ations and the right to vote. Apparently, however, there seemed

, b bl d f d to be no intention on the part of either Sir Roy
~ elec- p:lrties should e a e to enJoy emocrattc ree oms Welensky or Sir Edgar Whitehead to respond .0 their

there and that all political prisoners should be released
nother immediately. pleas; if anything, there would appear to be a growing

h tendency towards the perpetuation of the status quo.
y, for The Polish delegation, which was opposed to t ~ ex- In those circumstances, the African leaders had appealed

ploitation of the majority of the p~pulation. b:y.a for protection to the United Kingdom Government,
handful of white settlers and to every kmd of dlscnml- which had more than once puhlicly expressed sympathy
nation and slavery, supported those requests by the with the African population. Expressions of sympathy,
people of Southern Rhodesia. however, were not enough; vigorous action woulet be

130. In conclusion he recalled that the Acting Secre- required to remedy the situation. Yet both in the
tary-General on the occasion of the thiitet;tth anni- Fourth Committee and in the Special Committee the
versary of th~ ~roclamation of the Universal Declaration United Kingdom representative had maintained that
of Ru'man Rights. had said that the defence of peace his Government had no power to intervene in the in-
in the world should he based on the recognition of t.he ternal affairs of Southern Rhodesia, which, according
inherent diO'nity of all human beings and on the equalIty to him, enjoyed full internal self-government. The
of all me~hers of the human family. In Southern Afric2.n population had no\\ turned to the United
Rhodesia. where human rights were openly violated, Nations as a last res'Jrt. His delegat;on held that jt was
peace was also at stc.ke. The Committee must there~ore the sa..:n:d duty of th~ United Nations to respond to
suhmit tu the General Assembly, as soon as pOSSIble that appeal and to press for a solution of the prohlem
and perhaps even at its resumed sixteenth session in in order to forestall the tragic consequences that would
June 1962. recommendations which would ensure the ensue unless a reasonable solution were found. Both
implementation of resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1654 1\1r. Kkomo and Mr. Garfield Torld had expressed the
(XVI) for the benefit of the great majority of the opinion that. in spite of what had been said to the cor.-
population of Southern Rhodesia. trary, the United Kingdom Government had the power

131. The representative of Syria said that the duty to change matters. Both had maintained that the only
cf the Special Committee was twofold: it must decide way out o( the impasse was such a change in the Con-
whether Scm+hern Rhonesia wC'.:> or was not self- stitution of Southern Rhodesia as would enable the
governing and it must also ex~mine the s,ituation in population of the country to participate fully in its
that country with a view to makmg appropnate recom- political1ife. He trusted that the United Kingdom Gov-
mendations on the steps to he taken m order to lead ernment would not hesitate to use its power in order
it to independence. The claim made by the 1!nited to remove those elements of the present Constitution
Kingdom representative that Southern RhodeSIa en- which deprived the overv.helming majority of the
joyed self-governing status had not stoo~ t~e tes~ of people of its rights.
the thorough and well-documented exammatlOn given 133. \Vhile aware that the circumstances govern-
to it bv the representative of India and others. The ing constitutiomJ changes varied according to :ht:
Svrian'delegation had consistently rejected the position powers vested in the Governor or in the legislative
tl~at the status of a colonial territory could be deter- l)odies in various territories, his delegation could not
mined unilaterally by the administering Power. The refrain from drawing certain comparisons which ap-
controversy regarding that question, which had con- peared to it to be relevant. For instance, the Consti-
tinued for a number of years, had heen finally resolved tution granted in 1953 to British Gl1iana, which at
Lv the adoption of General Assembly resolutions 742 that time had been considered a territory with an
(VnT) and 1541 (XV). In that cOl}nexion he re.called advanced degree of self-government, had been revoked
that the United Kingdom had heen 111strum~ntal 111 the some six months later when the United Kingdom Gov-
formulation of Principle VI of the set of principles ernment had found that the result of the elections held
continued in the annex of the latter resolution. Further- in the Territory reflected Ha dangerous crisis buth in
more. since Southern Rhodesia was federated with puhlic order and in economic affairs". The Colonial
two Territories whose non-self-governing status was Office had not hesitated not only to suspend the Con-
not in doubt. it could not logically be considered in stitution but to send naval and milita~y forces to
isolation from the federal structure of which it was an Georgetown "in order to preserve peace and the safety
integral part and which by no stretch of the imagination of all classes". An even more recent example was the
could he said to be self-governing. suspension in 1958 of the Constitution of Malta fonow-

132. He went on to say that, irrespective of the legal ing the breakdown of talks and disagreement between
arguments involved, Southern Rhodesia presente~ a the British and Maltese Governments over the amount f
grave human situation, in which the overwhelmmg- of financial assistance to be given to Malta during the 1.
maJoritv of the people, the indigenous inhabitants of financial veal' 1958-1959. Thus. when local circum- f
the Te;ritory, were never consulted and continued to stances had made it necessary for the United Kingdom f.<.','

have no voice regarding the fate of their country. From Government to take energetic action. it had not been
the statement made by Mr. Nkomo and fCrom o~her r~lt1ctant to do sO'fUndloubtedl1 therehhad neve: beefn f...,"
sources of information, the members of the ommlttee more valid reason or c 1anges m, or t e revocatIon 0 ,

had been able to ascertain that in spite of Southern a constitution than was presented by Southern Rhodesia.
Rhodesia's status of a so-called self-governing colony As Mr. Garfield Todd had told the Committee. the J'

the African population was in fact deprived of the most Monckton Commission had recommended that for a .~

elementary political and human rights and was eco- constitution to be workable it must have the support ~,

nomically completely dominated by the white settlers. of the African population. The leaders of two African I,.

The African population had tried by various means parties and a former Prime Minister of Southern t
to obtain from the Government such political rights as Rhodesia had assured the Committee that the African ,
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44 See Report of the Southern Rhodesian Constitutional Con
ference. Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, February, 1961 (London,
H.M. "\~ationery Office), Cmnd. 1291, p. 6.
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population was resolutely opposed to the Constitution Soviet Union itself was closely interested. He asked ~

of 1961. Hence it was the Committee's duty to call for whether the Soviet Union representative would have tl
its suspension and for the preparation of a new Con- preferred that those people had been left to drown. I
stitution which would take all legitimate interests into 138. He then referred to a statement by Mr. Nkomo S

account and would above all secure the right of vote to which called into question the good faith of the Secre- f
any citizen, regardless of hi3 status, colour or creed. tary of State for Commonwealth Relations. In a speech t1

134. In conclusion, the representative of Syria said in th~ House of Commons the Secretary of State had e
that the situation in Sonthern Rhodesia was very grave. referred to a phrase in paragraph 18 of the report of t
The mood of the vast majority of the population was the Constitutional Conference which read as follows: s
one of frustration and despair. Such a mood was fraught "Nevertheless, while maintaining their respective posi- 1

with dire consequences to peace in Africa and to the t,ons, all groups (with the exception of the represen-
harmonious political evolution of the Territory, It was tatives of '-he Dominion Party) considered that the
in the interests not only of the African population but scheme outlined below should be intrlJduced",44 That
of the white settlers themselves that that situation phrase had been chosen by the representatives of the
should change. The white settlers could not be im- National Democratic Party (NDP) themselves. In
pervious to the lessons of recent history. The EuropeCl.n their original draft the sentence had included the
immigrants ','hJ had made Southern Rhodesia their fLrther phrase "and that it should be given a fair trial".
home must rememo('T' that they might be tolerated as The Secretary of State had suggested the deletion of
equal citizens but no longer as masters. If they were that final phrase in order tu make matters easier for
unal::lp to rise ahove their narrow and selfish interest, the representatives of NDP. The Secretary of State
the United Nations. in co-operation with the admin- had realize 1 that NDP was not entirely satisfied; they
istering Power, should help them to do so anrl thus had made it clear from the beginning that they wanted
secure a happier future for all the inhabitants of the "one man, one vote." \Vhat NDP did agree to was that
Territory. Hit would be a good thing, not having heen able to

135. The representative of the United Kingdom get what it wanted, for this scheme to he introduced."
repeated that his delegation did not accept the com- In a spee~h made shortly after the end of the Confer-
pctence of the United Nations in regard to the matter ence, howev\::i, Mr. Nkomo had welcomed certain parts
under discussion. The resoh~tions adopted by the Gen- of the report and claimed that they would he a s~epping-
eral Assembly in the past. from which the representative stone to the ultimate goal. but he had also appeared
of Inrlia had deduced that ~he question of competence to repudiate the pa~sage on franchise ann representation.
had heen settlerl, did no more than assert the competence That proved effectively that there had heen agreement.
of the United Nations. His Government did not accept The Secretary of State h1d emphasized th"t the repre-
that tho~~ assertions were binding. sentatives of the National Democratic Party were n;ltu-

136. He then referred to the argument that, since rally entitled to change their minds, especially since
the United Kingdom had continued to transmit infor- pressure had undouhtedly been brought to hear on them
mation on the Gold Coast even after it had achiev~d by their followers. hut he had protested against the
internal self-government, that cO"ld also be done in implication of had faith 0'1. his part. He had also quoted
the case of Southern Rhodesia. He did not agree that a letter from Mr. Sillmdika, Secretary-General of NDP,
the two cases v'ere paralle~. The United Kingdom had and a statement hy Mr. Mawema, founder of that Party,
in certain cases continuec' to transmit information on hoth of which confirmed that Mr. Nkomo had accepted
territories after they had achieved internal sel£-govern- the constitutional proposals.
ment, because the Governments of those territories had 139. The representative of (he United Kingdom
raised no objection when asked to supply such informa- then said that it had become apparent during the debate
~ion and because it had seemed natural to continue to that same members of the Committee were puzzled
transmit informatiun up to the attainment of full inde- about the precise constitutional status of Southern
pendence. Had the local authorities refused to supply Rhodesia and its relationship with the United Kingdom.
the information, the United Kingdom would have been Some of the difficulty arose from terminology. One
unable to transmit it to the United Nations. The case e=~ample of that difficulty was the comment made by
of Sc'uthern Rhodesia was quite different; it had en- the representatives of India and Mali that the expres-
joyed full internal self-government for many years sion "Southern Rhodesia is a self-governing colony"
before the Charter had been signed; hence the question was a contradiction in terms. The phrase "self-govern-
whetl.er information should continue to be supplied ing colony" was well known to students of British
after the attainment of self-guvernment had not arisen. constitutional Illstory and had played an important
The decision not to include Southern Rhodesia among part in the evolution of several States now Members
the Territories in respect of which the United Kingdom of the United Nations. In British constitutional uS':'fie
pro!><,sed to transmit information .had not been c~al- the normal description applied to such Territories as
lenged in 1946. or s:Ibsequently, untIl the current sessIOn C2.nada. Australia and New Zealand, at the time when
of the General Assembly. they had enjoyed responsible government but not inde-

137. With reference tu the statemer.t by the repre- pendence, had been "self-governing colony". It had
sentative of the Soviet Union he said that the criticisms been only in 1907 that Canada, Australia and New
of that representative had shown little regard for reality; Z~aland had been named "self-governing Dominions".
for example, he had stated that 2?,OOO people had been The term "self-governing colony" therefore had a
transferred from Zambesi to certain special regions. rreaning and, as the representative of India had him-
That figure was wrong; moreover, a great dam had self noted, Southern Rhodesia immediately before the
been built on the Zambesi River, which would bring estahlishment of th" Federation of Rhodesia and
enormous benefits to the country, and the people con
cerned had had to be resettled, even as other peoples
would have to be resettled in projects in which the



142. He felt that much of the criticism of the new
Constitution was misplaced. If the criticisms now being
made had heen made five or even three years earlier,
they would have been more understandable. At that
time the Legislature had been wholly European, the
electorate almost entirely European and there had been
no sign of any change in prospect. There had been a
considerable body of discriminatory legislation and no
check on the introduction of further discriminatory
measures except for a technical power of veto by the
United Kingdom Government which had never been
effective and was not likely ever to be so. The present
situation was very different. As the Secretary of State
for Commonwealth Relations had said in the House of
Commons, the outstanding feature of the new Con
stitution was that it provided far-reaching advancement
for the Africans with the full consent of the Europeans.
Incidentally, the white electors had voted two to one
in favour of extending the franchise. Indeed, the new
Constitution made it certain that power would be
transferred steadily to African hands because more
Africans would qualify for the vote as they acquired
more education and a better economic status. The
franchise ("ould not be altered to the detriment of
Africahs except after a referendum in which African
voters would have a veto. Even the less imp'Jrtant con
stitutional p"ovisions, which did not require a referen
dum, must still be passed by a two-thirds majority of
the Legislative AS3embly. The Africans had a virtual
guarantee of fifteen "B" roll seats. If all those who
were qualified registered and exercised their vote they
should secure additional "A" roll seats at the first
general election and more at subsequent elections. By
their influence on the other "A" roll seats, they should
moreover be able to prevent the election to those seats
of European candidates likely to support constitutional
amendments detrimental to Afri:':l.n interests.

143. He stated that the consultations which had
taken place between the United Kingdom Government
and the Southern Rhodesian Government before any
legislation concerning the United Kingdom reserved
powers had been enacted by the Southern Rhodesian
Government had be{;n of an entirely informal nature.
They were de.signed to give the reserved powers some
technical meaning short of the purely negative exercise
of the veto, which would be an extreme step difficult
to justify in view of the constitutional f)osition. The
main point, however, was not whether the reserved
powers had any value but the fact that the safeguards
which replaced them were much more effective. la f"-ct,
criticism of existing discriminatory legislation was in
itself a judgement of how effective the reserved powers
had been in practice. To claim that such legislation
flouted the Declaration of Rights suggested that the
latter was a better safeguard against similar legislation

l41. Several delegations had criticized the decision
made in 1923 to give the predominately European
electorate the ch01ce hetween full internal self-govern
ment and incorporation with the Union of South Africa,
without taking into account the wishes of the indigenous
population. The attitudes of the various parties con
cerned would probably be different today, but the fact
remained that to gran~ extensive powers of self-govern
ment to those who had been at the time most organized
and best able to exercise such powers had been generally
held by the standards of the time to be a progressive
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sked Nyasaland had been in the final stage through which and liheral move. Whether or not it would be so re-
have the older Dominion5 had passed on their way to garded today was an academic question; the fact which
'11. Dominion status. What had caused Southern Rhodesia's he hoped he had demonstrated was that the delegation
:omo status to become anomalous was that instead of taking of powers which had taken place had been real, sub-
~cre- the final step to full independence it had remained in stantial and for practical purposes irrevocable. That was
eech the "twilight zone" between dependence and independ- the situation which must be dealt with <\t the present
had ence. He LlOught he had said enough to demonstrate time. He hoped that the Committee would resist the

"t of that Soutnern Rhodesia's status had nf)t, as some temptation to disregard political realities and to advocate
)ws: speakers had implied, been specially created to remove measures which were impracticable in the light of the
)osi- it from the ambit of the Charter. facts. The considerations he had advanced were not
~sel1- 140. It was relevant to note that for several years legal points; they were basic elements of the British
the Newfoundland had en)' oyed a status of self-government, system of government and could not be simply put

rh t aside.a hut not independence, compara}-lle with that of Southern
the Rhodesia today. Southern Rhodesia's membership of the
In international organizations was a recognition of its

the special statns, and h~ could not agree with the repre-
ial". sentative of India that its participation in the work
n of of any of the international bodies was suhject to the
for authority of the United Kingdom Government. A

;tate further consequence, and a very important one, derived
they from tl- e fact that Southern Rhodesia's status as a self-
:1ted governing colony was comparahle to that enjoyed by
that the self-governing Dominions in an earlier stage of their
~ to development. There was no written British Con~titu-
cd." tion; precedent and convention played a very important
:fer- role. From the middle of the nineteenth century there
;!rts had been a convention against Parliament legislating
lt1g- for the self-governing colonies without their consent
lred and that the same convention applied to Southern
IOn. Rhodesia. From a strictly legal point of view it would
ent. he possible for ParlIament to revoke the Statute of
l'"e- \Vestminster or any of the later Acts which recognized
ltu- the independence of the more recent members of the
nee Commonwealth. Such action was, hcw\..'ver, unthink-
lem ahle in practice. The powers of the United Kingdom
the in respect of Southern Rhodesia were genuinely re-
Ited strieted in a way that was not true of the Non-Self-
)P, Governing Territories for whose administration it was
rty, responsible, including Malta and British Guiana, to
ted which the representative of Syria had referred at a

previous meeting, It might be asked how ill that case
it came ahout that Parliament had recently enacted a
new Constitution for Southern Rhodesia. In reply he
quoted from a statement made in Parliament by the
responsihle Minister on 8 Novemher 1961, in which
he had explained that under the former Constitution
the Crown had reserved to itself full power to revoke,
alter or amend only twelve of the sixty-four Sections
and that the remaining Sections could be amended only
by the Legislature of Southern Rhodesia, It would not,
therefore, have been practicable to introduce the far
reaching changes which the United Kingdom and the
Southern Rhodesians de~ired by way of further amend
ment to the existing constitutional document, and the
Cvvernment of Southern Rhodesia had therefore re
quested that a new Constitution should be contained as
a whole in a new document.
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heing enacted in future. The Declaration of Rights
did not apply in retrospect, because of the chaotic state
of uncertainty that might arise during \he period before
the Courts could rule on whether or not legislation
was consi:-;tcnt with the Declaration. In the meantime
the Southern Rhode·-ian Gov<:>rnnwnt itself was making
considprahle strides in systematically reviewing all
legislation and removing discriminatory features. The
Declaration of Rights in Southern Rhodesia was closely
modelh'd on those of Nigeria and Sierra Leone. It
enabled the common man. regardless of race, colour or
creed. to appeal to an independent judiciary and even
to the Privy Council. the highest Court of the Com
monwealth. Such a procedur<:> was more valuable than
a veto which might be suhject to extran<:>ous political
pres:'lIres. Tlw new Declaration of Rights applied not
onl~' to legislation-as had heen the case with tl1('
British Governm<:>nt's earlier res<:>rved pow<:>rs-hut also
to statutorv instruments and even to executive action.
1\roreover.. provision was made under the new Con
sti tu tion for fi nanci ng' litigation hrought hy a private
person who con:,idered himself aggrieved hut could
not afford to take his case to court.

14-L The representative of the United Kingdom then
appeal<:>d to those members of tl1(' Committee who had
the interests of all the peoples of Southern Rhodesia
at heart to ponder carefully on the conclusions which
should be drawn from the etehate. The first of them
relat<:>d to the question asked hy the General Assemhly
in resolution 1745 (XVI). He hoped that he had lwen
ahle to show that Southern Rhodesia was neither com
plddy dependent nor fully indep<:>ndent. The interests
of historical accuracy woull! not he s<:>rvl:'(l hy attempts
to twist the cornpl<:>x facts of the constitutional status
of Southern RhocIpsia in order to make them conform
either with the factors annexed to General Assernbh·
resolution 742 (VIn) or with the principles annexed
to General Assemhly resolution 1541 (XV). He there
fore suggested. as the United States representative
had already clone. that the Committee should report
to the General Assemhly that it h:ld h<:>cn l111ahle to give
a clear affirmative or negative answer to the question
put to it in resolution 1745 (XVI).

145. He then referred to suggestions hy some mem
hers that in its report to the General Assemhly the
Committee should not confine itself to :mswering the
question in resolution 17·l5 (XVI) hut should also
touch on the suhstance of sOl11e of the matters which
had heen discu~sed in the course of the dehate, such
as the provisions of the new Constitution. He did not
pretend that the new Constitution m:lrked the attain
ment of equal rights for all in every field. ITe was, how
ever, convinced that it rei)rt:sented a major advance
along the path leading to that goal and away from the
policies l)f white supremacy. The leaders of Southern
RhodeSIa were not advocates of racial supremacy. De
spite the fear voiced hy the Tanganyikan representative
that tLings in Southern l~hode:-;ia were moving in the
wrong (lirection and that. if they continued to do so,
th~:re was a danger of creating another South Africa,
~l1e new Constitution was clearly and most emphatically
a mo\'e away from any policies of apartheid. It marked
the heginning of a trend which would surely lead to
the Africans pbying a leading role in the Government
of Southern H.hodesia, Hastv and ill-considered action
or decisions hy the Special Committee, or hy the Gen
eral Assemhly on the hasis of conclusions formulated by
the Committee, might delay or even reverse that trend,

146. He urged most strongly that ~~at was vitally
necessary was for all the Afncan pohttcal parties to
encourage their supporters to enrol as voters in the
largest possible numbers, contest the election, and win
as many seats as possihle. He realized that that was
asking them to accept far less than what they considered
to he their rights, hut it did not mean asking them to
sacritice any of their principles. There seemed to he
no good reason for ahandoning in Southern Hhodesia
a method which had been proved effective in Tangan
yika and other territories formerly under United King
dom administration, where the local political leaders
had contested the elections and had then used their seats
in the legislature as a stepping stone to achieve a wider
franchise and larger African representation. The best
sen'iC'e which the Committee could perform for the
.\frican people of Southern Rhodesia and for their
leaders. including l\'lr. NkolllO, was to urge them to
work within the constitutional framework, hy contesting
the forthcoming elections anel estahlishing themselves
in th<:> SoutlH'rn Rhodesian Legislature. The stage would
then he set for the !wxt act. Unless the Afric:ln leaders
took that decision. the future would he (lark and fraught
with danger. Although it was easy to talk of patience
heing exhausted and of force heing the only answer,
a glance at the territorie~ formcrly under United King
dom administration, such as Tanganyika, Nigeria and
Sierra J~eone, showed their historv to have heen one
of negotiation. compromise and, 'a!Jm'e all, patience.
Tlwir story disproved the Marxist theory that colonial
rule must cnd in hloodshed. There was alreadv suffi
cient violence in the world to make all reasonal;le men
unwilling to do anything that might add to it.

147. In conclusion hc said that it wl,uld he deplorahle
if, by any ill-considered recommendation, the Committee
were to harden opinion and attitudes in Southern
Rhodesia and impede the peaceful development of that
country. The Committee should refrain from adopting
extreme and impractical recommendations, the nOI1
fullilment of which would shatter expectations and
might easilv lead to violence. It should alwavs hear
in . mind th~ fact that it was the task of the· United
.i\ations to foster the growth of freedom and peace,
and it should he careful to do nothing which might
impede or endanger constitutional progress in Southern
Rhodcsia.

C. ACTION TAKEN RV TIlE. SPECIAL COMMITTEE

148. At its 26th meeting, on 29 March 1962, the
Special Committrc estahlishrd a Suh-Committee on
Southern Rhodesia, composed of the mC'mhers of the
Bureau (I ndia. l\Iali and Syria) and of Tanganyika,
Tunisia and Venczuela, to estahlish contact immediately
with the United Kingdom Government in London for
the purpose of discl~ssing. in the light of the Committee's
views. future steps in regard to Southern Rhodesia and
report to the COlllmittee as soon as possihle.

149, The report of the Sub-Committee on Southern
RhodesiaHi was formally suhmitted to the Special Com
mittee at its 37th meeting. This report was discussed
hy the Special Committee at its 44th, 45th and 47th
to 49th meetings.

150. At its 49th meeting. on 11 May 1962, the Spe
cial Committee adoptpd a resolution411 in which it, inter

45 Src Official Records of tht C('I/tral .tlss('mbly, Sixtuntll
Sessiol/, A'I»('.r('$, ag-enda item 97, document Aj5124, annex I.

411 Ibid., document Aj5124, annex I!.
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alia. endorsed the report of the Sub-Committee on
Southern Rhodesia. particularly the recommendation
contained in its paragraph 45. In this r~ragraph the
Suh-Committee stated that. in view of the grave and
potentially explosive situation in Southern Rhodesia
and in the ahsence of favourahle developments. the
situatioll in Southern Rhodesia should he considered hy
the Cel1eral Assemhlv at its resumed sixteenth session
or at a sperial sessi·on. as a matter of urgenry. The
Special Committee also approved a draft resolution47

",hirh it recomJl1ended to the General Assembly for
c01lsideration.

I ~ 1. ;\tits SJrd meeting, on 16 May 1962. the
Sperial Committee c!ecideo that its report concerning
the ql1e:'tion of Southern H hodesia should he trans
mitted to the Secretary-General with the request that
it should he circulate(1 to all Members of the United
:\:ltin1ls. 1n accnrdanre with this request, the report
",:1"; rirrubte(l hy the Secretary-General on 21 May
] (~()2.

n. :\CTlO:'\ TA KEN BY THE GENERAL ASSE~mLY AT ITS

REsrMEO SIXTEENTJI SESSION

152. The General As:,emhlv at its resumed sixteenth
:,essioll. held during' the periocl fwm 7 to 28 June 1902,
COIl:,idered the report of the Special Committee under
:111 agenda ite111 elltitled "The question of Southern
Rhode:,;a". At its 1121st plenary meeting, on 28 June
I()()2. the (;elleral Assemhly adopted resolution 1747
(\:\.,). on the question of Southern Rhodesia.

E. Fl'RTHER CONSIDERATION BY THE SPECIAL

CO~fMITTtm

I ~3. T1Ie Special Committee at its 107th meeting,
on 12 Seple11l1wr 10()2. took note of General Assemhlv
re.;o!ution 17-t-7 (X\'T), and in particular of its para
graph 3.

1~4. At the same meeting- it hean1 the following
t\\'o petitioners con('('rning- Southern Rhodesia:

(a) :\Tr. E. J. 1\T. Zvohgo. representing the Zim
h:lll\yt' African Pcople:, lTnion (Z:\PU):

(h) The Reverend Michael Scott. representing the
Africa TIureau.

I ~5. :\1 r. Zvohgo said that he was grateful for heing
allo\\'cd to appear !Iefore a Unite(l Nations committee
where the dispossessed, oppressed ann exploited could
ohtain a hearing. He wished to expose the deadly
nature of recent events in Southern Rhodesia and to
show the reasons for his party's douhts of the possihility
of a peaceful solution. 1\Iemhers of the United Nations
w('re alreaclv familiar with the history of Southern
Rhodt>sia alid with the oppressive laws imposed by
the white settlers which deprived non-\Vhites of free
dom of rxpression and association. of the right to
participate in the government of their country and even
of the right to life-for the police were now permitted
to open fire on demonstrators. All those laws. it should
he rememhered. had required the approval of the United
Kingdom Government hefore coming into force. During
the General Assemhlv dehate in Tune. the United
Kingclom representati~·e had not contested the facts
hut had sought to mislead the Assembly hy suggesting
that the record of Sir Edgar \Vhitehead showed that
there was no hasis for the fear that the Southern
Rhodesian Government was reactionary. The actual

47 Ibid., document A/5124, annex Ill.

fact was that the white minority in Southern Rhodesia
was following in the footsteps of Franco, Salazar and
Verwoerd. and looking hack to the dark ages. Sir
Patrick Dean had also disputed the use of the words
"explosive" and "ahnormal'" hv the African-Asian and
socialist countries to descrihe the situation in Southern
R ],()desia. However, recent events had surely justified
the use of those adjectives.

15(1. Despite Generai Assemhly resolution 1747
(X VI), the United Kingdom Government had made
no move towards negotiations; no new constitutional
conference was heing arranged, no discriminatory
legislation had heen repealed and no attempt had been
made to estahlish the rule of law. As soon as: the
Assemhly resolution hao heen adopted. ZAPU had
offered to negotiate on the hasis of its provisions, and
l\fr. Nkomo. tlw leader of Z:\PU. had made it clear
that it \vas for the United Kil.~<1om to decide whether
a solution was to Le reached hy negotiation. hy the
hringing' ahout of a complete economic hreakdown or
hy hloody revolution. Despite that warning, the United
Kingdol11 and the white settlers had continued their
plan:' to create another South Africa in Southern
Rhodc:-;ia. Upon l\1r. Nkomo's triumphant return fror.l
New York. the white police and army had been alerted.
al1<1 new il~;;tructions had heen given, making ordinary
poHcemC'li dr facto magistrates: jf a policeman listen
ing' to a political speech decided that it contravened
the law, he could arrest the speaker and shut him up
in a police camp. 1\1 r. Takawira and :\Tr. Danha had
been arresteCl in that manner, and hundreds of other
persons were now under arrest for criticizing white
tyranny and for demanding the return of the country
to the people to whol11 it helonged. Shootings and the
terrorization of wOl11en hao heen reported in TIz(' N e'w
Yorl.· Till/CS. Furthermore. all puhlic meetings had
heen hanned ann new repre3sive me1.sures had been
rusk·d through Parliament. Protest against those mea
sures had hcel1 voiced hy church leaders. lawyers and
the hlack bOIlYflroisi{'. and the fonner Chief Tustke of
the Fe(:·.'ration had stated that Southern Rhod~sia could
now he called a police State. There had been an up
heaval within the United Federal Party: Sir Roy
\Velensky had disagreed puhlicly with Sir Edgnr Whitt
head. and an Afric:1n memher of Sir Rov's Cahinet had
resignrd from the Cahinet ann from the party.

157. Umltr the 1923 Constitution. which was still
in effect. the United Kingdom could veto any law
which discriminated against Africans: it could there
fore legally veto the new measures if it wished. The
measures were amen<1ments to two of the most rigor
ous laws evcr de\';~ed lw British settlers. The first
law was entitled "Unlawftll Organizations Act, 1959",
and its ptlrpose had been to han the African National
Congress. which had set out to achieve self-govern
ment for the African majority. The leaders of the
Congress had heen arrested and were still being de
tained in camps without trial. The Congress had been
succeeded hy the National Democratic Party. which had
had the same goals, and which in turn had heen
hanned in 1961. It was then that ZAPU had been
founderl to carry on the struggle. The new amendment
was designed to make it impossibk; once ZAPU was
banned. to found a new organization pursuing the goals
of African rule and the abolition of social and economic
discrimination. It provided that if the Governor was
of the opinion that an organization was related, in
anyone of a number of ways, to an unlawful organ-
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ization, he could declare it to be an unlawful organiza·
tion by proclamation. The second measure was an
amendment to the L'lw and Order (Maintenance)
Act of 1960: it prohihited all gatherings of twelve
or more persons, and also provided that any person
who, without lawful excuse, the proof whereof lay on
him, remained at or near or watched "any premises
or place" was liable to up to ten years' imprisonment.
A person could also recelve a long gaol sentence for
saying or doing anything likely to engender feelings
of hostility towards the police or to e~:pose it to ridicule.

158. Those laws had been passed hy the white
settlrrs and approved hy the United Kingdom only
a few weeks after the General Assembly had warned
that country against continuing to follow a road which
would lead to certain disaster. Every day there were
news reports which indicated the explosi\'e nature of
the situation in Southern Rhodesia. The African peo
ple's demands were (1) the complete transfer of poli~

tic'11 power to them and out of the hands of the white
minority: (2) guarantees for the individual rights of
all minorities: (3) economic and social justice. The
United Kingdom and the white settlers must be pre
pared to face another Algeria unless they gave in to
those just demands.

159. His party appealed to the General Assembly
to take the following action: (a) to establish a special
committee on Southern R hodes:a: (b) to send a team
of investigators to determine whether or not slavery
in the neo-colonial form existed: (c) to determine the
degree to which the Africar.s had been robbed of their
land: (d) to show the extent of the economic in
volvement of foreign Powers and priv,;te financiers.
It also asked the General Assemhly to pass another
resolution drawing the attention of the United King~

dam to its resoltl.tion 1747 (XV!). adopted in June
1961.. to which so far it h:->.d paid no heed, and to
per~uade those countries which had established relations
with Sir Roy Welensky's Government, such as the
United States. Canada and Nigeria. to hreak off such
relations as soon :IS possible, since the recognition of
a Government established on the principle of colonial
ism was tantamount to approval of colonialism.

160. The Reverenti Michael Srott said that with
regard to the two Southern Rhodesian laws to which
ref~rence had been made, he helieved that it was still
technically possihle for the United Kingdom to veto
the new amendments at the present stage. He noted,
however, that at pres~nt there was () considerable
difference of opinion regarding the Federation even in
the Government party in the Un~ted Kingdom.

161. The links hetween Salazar's Portugal, Ver
woerd's Sonth Africa and the Central African Federa
tion of Sir Roy Welensky were not generally recog
nized. hut they were only too real and could have
the most serious consef\uences for Africa as a whole.
Tho~e lillks had 11ecn clearly reve:lled in a pamphlet
entitled Th{' Unlwly Allianc{'. puhlished hy the Anti
Apartheiri :\fovenwnt. the Council for Freedom in
Portugal and its Colonies and the ~Iovement for Colo
nia I Frcrdn!11.4" In an article in that pamphlet, 1\1r.
Conor Cruise O'Hrien had pointed 011t that the alliance
in C]l1f'stion included even Katanga where the 30,000
or so Europeans of Katanga felt themselves to be hacked
hy the 300,000 or so \Vhites in the Rhodesias and by

48 Rosalynde Ainslie, The U1lholy Alliance, Sctla.:ar-Vl'r

'U'ocrd-W('/{'ns~·y.

more than 3.000.000 in South Africa. Mr. O'Brien had
gone on to say that there was little sign that those
in control throughout southern Africa were disposed to
accept peacefully genuine change and real political ri(Yhts
for Africans. It was very likely, however, that fur;her
efforts would be made to deceive Western opinion
along the lines of Rhodesian "partnership" and Por
tuguese "no-colour-har". He had concluded hy saving
that although Mr. Verwoerd's regime was generally
abhorred outside South Africa. relativelv few people
had much fault to c.nd with th~ regime in Rhodesia
although the undt. iying realities in both cases wer~
similar and it was clear that Sir Rov \Velenskv dif
fered from Mr. Verwoerd on tactics' rather thilll on
principle.

162. The recent evidence of an arms build-t~;> in
the Portuguese Territories and South Africa only
seT\'ed to heighten the general apprehension concern
ing the future of the Central African Federation. That
the same apprehension was felt even in conservative
circles was indicated by an article, published in Tile
Obsc1"7.'cr on 13 May 1962. hy 1\1r. Humphrey Berkeley,
a conservative memher of Parliament who had recently
returned fronl an inspection tour in Central Africa. 1\1r.
nerkeley had said that three solutions were heing put
forward to meet the need for change in Central Africa.
The first suggest ion was that the present Federal
houndaries should remain intact and that the Federa
tion should he granted full independence, thus allow
ing the Federal Government a free hand in settling its
territorial problems. The second proposal involved the
division of Northern Rhodesia into three parts and
the Cl eation of an inner federation of Southern Rhodesia
and the rich part of Northern Rhodesia, with Barotse
land, the Northern Province and N yasaland iooselv
associated with it. A third idea involved extensive
jug-gling with Federal and territorial powers, so that
African leaders WGuld see the advantages of assoch
tion. It was dot~htful, however. whether that idea could
he made acceptahle to h'Oth Africans and Europeans.
~Ir. Berkrley had rejected all those proposals and had
conc1mlerl that the only way out of the difficulties which
thrratened to engulf Central Africa in chaos and vio
lence was the immediate and unconditional dissolution
of the Federation.

163. He then quoted at length from n press st;"te
ment released hy the Africa Bureau on 22 August
19()2, expressing the hrlirf that: (1) the Central Afri
can Federation could not continue in anything like its
present form; (2) the srcession of Nyasaland provided
hy itself no answer to the prohlems of Central Africa:
and (3) any external attempt to yoke Northern and
Southern Rhodesia together politically-especially so
long 8S Southern Rhodesia was dominated hy a white
minoritv-was hound to fail and to cause new hitter
ness. The Africa Bureau then urged the United King
dom Government to take the following steps: (a) to
acknowledge forthwith the right of each of the three
Territories to hreak its constitutional link with the
Federation. and to declare that none of them should
hecome an indepen(lent sovereign State unless it had
a n>presentative constitution and a majority of its in
hahitants desired independence: and (b) immediate'"
thereafter to appoint a commission to examine the co..
tintting economic problems of the three Territories, in
cluding in particular the optimum economic associa
tion, such as fiscal redistribution, central banking and
common currency, and the sharing of common services,
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such as power, airways, communications, higher educa
tion and banking.

164. Personally he was convinced that the Central
African Federation, as at present constituted, would
cease to exist hefore the end of 1963. The main
difficulties w~re to be found in Southern Rhodesia,
whose policies represented the greatest obstacle to the
peaceful progress of the Territories towards indepen
dence. Its Government would have to learn to accept
the African majority and to resped the rights of all
races. It must realize, as the Africa Bureau had pointed
out, that it could not join Northern and Southern
Rhodesia together against the wishes of the African
people. The Federation, which had been established
in 1953 hy an Order in Council, was not indissoluble;
its Constitution provided for amendments, and those
amendments could be made only by the United King
dom, Even at that late date reason might prevail :md
a solution he possible. To bring it about, however,
there would have to be close co-operation between the

.\. INFORMATION ON THE TERRITORY·

Gcncrl1l

1. Northern Rhodesia is situated in the southern
part of Central Africa and is hounded on the north
by the Congo (Leopoldville), on the east by Tan
ganyika and N yasaland, and on the south-east by
l\[oz:lmhifluc, on the west by Angola, and on the south
by Sonthern Rhodesia.

:? The greater part of Northern Rhodesia is a pla
teau between 3.000 and 4,000 feet above sea-level, which
is hroken by the valleys of the Upper Zamhezi and its
major trihutaries. The Copperbelt, which is the fourth
brgest source of copper in the world. lies in the West
ern Province. on the Congo (Leopoldville) horder.
Inducting 3.000 sfluare miles of inland water, the totd
area is 288,130 square miles.

3. The estimated population of Northern Rhooesia
at 30 June 19(1O wns 2.426.300. Of these. some 2.300,000
are Africnn. ahout 77.000 are Europeans and 11,000
others are mainly Asians.

GovcnZ11le1lt
(a) Present status
. 4. Northern Rhodesia is a British protectorate form
tng part of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nvasaland.
Up to 1924 Northern Rhodesia was admini;tered hy
the British South Africa Company. which had been
granted a Roval Charter in 18R9. Before 1889 the
who1r of thl:' Territory had heen vaguely included in
the Cl1artrr. but in that vear the Barotseland-North
\Vestrrn Rhodesia Order'in Council placed the Com
P:1I1Y's administration of the western portion of the
Territorv on a firm basis. This was followed hv the
Korth-Eastern Rhodesia Order in Council of 1900. In
1911 the two portions of the Territory were amalgar.l
ated under the designation of Northern Rhodesia. The
administration of the Company continued until 1924,

• S~ction A of the present chapter is based on information
supplled by the administering Power and information compiled
by the Secretariat from published sources.

United Nations and the United Kingdom; otherwise,
the drift towards violence would continue. In that
cOllnexion he quoted from a letter from the Zimbabwe
African Peoples Union, requesting him to inform the
Special Committee that the situation in Southern Rho
desia was deteriorating and that in order to prevent
bloodshed the United Nations should intervene and
urge the United Kingdom Government to suspend the
Constitution of 6 Decemher 1961. That letter also
urged the United Nations to study carefully the bills
and amendments now before the Parliament of South
ern Rhodesia and to decide whether such bills could be
passed by any democratically elected legislature.

165. In conclusion the Reverend Scott expressed
the hope that the United Nations would appoint a spe
cial ~ommittee which would keep the situation in South
ern Rhodesia. and in the Federation in general, under
constant review and to which the people of that area
could bring their problems for a solution by peaceful
and rational means.

when the administration of the Territory was assumed
hy the British Crown and Northern Rhodesia became
a protectorate of the United Kingdom.

(b) Constitution
5. In 1954 the principle of collective responsibility

for government decisions amongst the memhers of the
Executive Council was established. There were then
four unofficial members of the Council with ministerial
portfolios. and the Legislative Council consisted of
twenty-six memhers of whom four were African. Un
der t1"le present Constitution, which was introduced in
1959 and which is still in force, lroth the Executive
Council and the Legislati\'c Council were enlarg-ed.
The memhers of the Executive Council were stvled
l\linisters. and ~ix members of the Legislative Couilcil,
two of them African. were appointed Ministers. out
numhering the four officials in the Executive Council.
For the I.egislative Council a ne\\ electoral system with
a two-roll qualitative if mchise was introduced. The
Council was enlarged to thirty members, of whom
twenty-two are elected in geographical constituencies,
each returning one member. The effect of the introduc
tion of a lower roll to the franchise was to ensure that,
although only two seats were reserved by race for
Africans. at least six other Africans would be elected
in practice. New electoral arrangements are expected
to COI11(' into force before the end of 1962.49

6. The main features of the 1959 Constitution are
descrihed helow.

(i) The GO'Z'Cr1lOr

7. The Governor is appointed by the British Gov
ernmcnt and is the Queen's Representative and also
the head of the Executi\'e in the Territory. In the
exercise of his executi"e powers, he acts on the advice
of the Executive Council. In certain circumstances he
is ;mthorizeo to act without consulting them, or to
act against their ad\'ice. but this is rare, and in such
cases special procedures are required. including the
dispatch of an immediate report to the British Govern-

49 See paragraphs 14 to 22 be!ow,

t
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ment. Similarly, the Governor's assent is required-and
normally given-for laws enacted by the Legislative
Council.

(ii) Executive Council
8. The Executive Council consists of six Ministers

appointed by the Governor, together with four holders
of important official posts, namely, the Chief Secretary,
the Attorney-General, the Minister of Finance and the
!vlinister of Native Affairs. It sits under the chairman
ship of the Governor.

(iii) Legislative Council
9. The Northern Rhodesia Legislature is uni-<:""lmeral

and consists of a Legislative Council of thirty members
under the chairmanship of a Speaker.:iO There are four
ex officio members, four nominated members and
twenty-two elected members. The maximum term of
office is five years. Its present membership comprises
twenty Europeans, nine Africans and one Asian.

(c) Electoral s'ystem
10. Under the 1959 Constitution, members of the

Legislative Council are elected in single-member consti
tuencies on a two-roll qualitative franchise including
voters of all races.51 The Territory is divid~d into
eighteen constituencies. in twelve of which the value
of v0tes cast by voters on the lower roll is limited
to one-third of the votes cast on the higher tier. In the
remaining six constituencies, the value of votes on
both rolls is equal. The whole Territory is also divided
into four constituencies; the area of two of these
corresponds with the area of the twelve mentioned
above, and the other two with the remaining six; the
former are reserved for African members and the
latter for European members. Thus, for the areas
in which the lower roll votes predominate, there are
at least two European members and, for the areas in
which the higher roll votes predominate, there are
at least two African representatives. The results of the
last elections, held in March 1959, were as follows:

Party Number of seats

United Federal Party 13 (11 European, 2 African)
Northern Rhodesia Liberal Party 5 (2 European, 3 African)
African National Congress. .. . 2 (African)
Dominion Party 1 (European)
Independent 1 (African)

( d) The judiciary
11. The High Court of Northern Rhodesia consists

of the Chief Justice and four puisne Judges. The Chief
.Tustice and two puisne judges sit at Lusaka (to hear
cases arising in the Central Province) and go on cir
cuit for cases arising in the Eastern Province and
Barotseland. Two puisr.e judges sit at Ndolo to hear
cases arising in the Western and North Western
Provinces; they go on circuit to try cases ar~sing in the
Northern and Luapula Provinces.

(e) Local government
12. In rural areas the local government is mainly

in the hands of "Native authorities" whose position
and authority is to a large extent based on local custom.
Each Native authority normally has a representative
council, whose membership is also prescribed by local

50 See The Northern Rhodesia (Legislative Council) Order in
Council, 1959 (London, H.M. Stationery Office, 1960).

51 Details of the franchise qualifications under the new Con
stitution are set out in para. 16 below.

custom. These authorities have power to make orders
and rules on such matters as agri~ulture, forestry, game
conservation and the levying of local rates and fees.
The structure and organization of these authorities vary
considerably according to the local traditional institu
tions.

13. In urhan areas the main local authorities are
the municipal councils (including one city cOlmcil)
which are responsible for the main municipalities, town
ship management hoards. which operate in the smaller
centres of population, and African township manage
ment hoards, which operate in the African townships
located near the larger towns. Municipal councils have
elected majorities, and one third of the councillors are
elected each year on a franchise d~riving from the
ownership or occupation of ratahle property. They have
power to levy rates, horrow money. enact by-laws. fllan
age housing schemes. and administer other services,
such as those concerning roads, water, electricity, parks,
fire hrigades. street cleaning. public housing. sanitation,
and town planning. Township management boards nor
mally have nominated memhers and may not enact
hy-laws or borrow money from outside government
sources: in other respects. however. their powers are
similar to those of municipal councils.

(f) R can t con stitu tional proposals
14. To prepare the ground for a constitutional con

ference in London. informal talks on the Constitution
were held in September 1960 in Northern Rhodesia.
\\Then the Constitutional Conference was convened in
London in Decemher 1960. the principal political par
ties could not agree on the major issues affecting the
halance of power in Northern Rhodesia. Both the
Dominion Party and the United Federal Party were
unwilling to consider the demands of the United Na
tional Independence Party and the African National
Congress for universal suffrage and an African majority
in hoth the Legislative and Executive Councils. The
Constitutional Conference ended in February 1961 with
out any agreement.

15. Consequently. in February 1961 the United
K~ngdom Government made puhlic its constitutional
plan for Northern Rhodesia,52 which provided for an
enlarged Legislative Council of forty-five elected mem
hers, which was to be composed of fifteen memhers
elected by voters on the upper roll, fifteen members
elected by voters on the lower roll. and fifteen national
seats in which candidates would hav~ to obtain some
measure of support from both rolls. In the national
constituencies it was suggested that, in order to qualify
for election, candidates should obtain the same pre
scrihed minimum percentage of the votes cast on each
roll, and that the voting power of the two rolls should
he equalized by averaging the percentage of votes cast
on each roll secured by each candidate. In addition
to the elected members there would be up to six
official members and one or two nominated members.
Franchise qualifications on the lower roll were to be
extended to include about 70,000 of the 2,300,000
Africans, and a minor modification was suggested to
allow between 1,500 to 2,000 additional African voters
to become eligible for the upper roll, on which there
would be some 24,000 of the 77,000 Europeans. The
Executive Council would remain advisory to the Gov-

52 Colonial Office, Northern Rhodesia, Statement by the Sec
retary of State for the Calonies on Proposals for Constitutional
Change (London, H.M. Stationery Office, 19(1), Cmnd. 1301.
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1301.

ernor and wou1ct consist under the present responsibili
ties of the Territorial Government of three or four
official members and six unofficial members, the latter
to include at least two African and at least two non
African members of the Legislative Council. The Sec
retary of State for the Colonies requested the Governor
of Northern Rhodesia to make recommendations espe
cially on three basic issues: (a) the precise number
of elected members of the Legislative Council and the
delimitation of the constituencies from which they
should be returned, (b) the way in which legislative
members should be returned in national constituencies,
and (c) the revised qualifications for the franchise.

16. Under the proposed franchise qualifications
(which were subsequently incorporated in the new
Constitution) ,53 a voter in order to qualify for either
roll must be a citizen of the United Kingdom and
Colonies, or of the Federation, or be a British protected
person by virtue of his .connexion with Northern Rhode
sia; he must have attamed the age of twenty-one years;
have been resident in the Federation for a continuous
period of two years; and he must be able to complete
in writing the prescribed registration form in English,
or, in the case of the lower roll in anyone of eight
pre£cribed languages. Additional qualifications for the
higher and lower rolls, as set out in Schedule 3 of the
new Constitution, are the following:

((Additional qualifications for voters registered under
the higher franchise

"1. Subject to paragraphs 3 to 854 of this sched
ule, the additional qualifications reql~ired for registra
tion as a voter under the higher franchise are that the
person applying therefor either-

"(a) Has an income qualification of not less than
seven hundred and twenty pounds;

"(b) Has a property qualification of not less than
fifteen hundred pounds;

"(c) Has completed a full course of primary edu
cation of the prescribed standard or possesses any
prescribed alternative educational qualifications, and
in either case has either-

"(i) An income qualification of not less than
four hundred and eighty pounds; or

"( ii) A property qualification of not less than
one thousand pounds;

"( d) Has completed the first four years of a
course of secondary education of the prescribed stan
dard or possesses any prescribed alternative educa
tional qualifications and in either case has either-

"( i) An income qualification of not less than
three hundred pounds; or

" (ii ) A property qualification of not less than
five hundred pounds;

'"(e) Is a Chief;
"(f) Is a Tribal Councillor;
"(g) Is a member of a Native Authority or a

member of a Native Court;
"( Jz) Is a memher of a J\funicipal Council or a

member of a Township Management Board or a mem
ber of an Area Housing Board;

I. (i) Is a minister of religion;

03Tlre Northern Rhodesia (CD1lstitlttion) Order in Council
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54 These paragraphs concern interpretation and are not re
produced h~re.

"(j) Is a member of a prescribed religious body
or order who has attended the first two years of a
course of secondary education of the prescribed stan
dard or possesses any prescribed alternative educa
tional qualification;

" (k) Is a university graduate;
"( I) Is the holder of a Certificate of Honour or

a decoration for gallantry or other award from Her
Majesty;

" (11t) Is the holder of a letter of exemption
issued under the African Exemption Ordinance befole
1 July 1961;

"(n) Is a pensioner;

" ( 0 ) Has an income qualification of not less than
three hundred pounds and has been in the service
of the same employer or in the service of the same
firm or business for a continuous period of ten years
immediately preceding the date of his application for
registration as a voter;

"Provided that service under the Government of
Northern Rhodesia, the Government of the Federa
tion or a Native Authority shall be regarded as serv
ice under the same empluyer; or

"(P) Is the wife of a person who for the time
being possesses any of the qualifications specified in
the foregoing sub-paragraphs of this paragraph."

((Additional qualifications for voters registered under
the lower franchise

"2. Subject to paragraphs 3 to 854 of this schedule,
the additional qualifications required for registration
as a voter under the lower franchise are that the
person applying therefor either-

" (a) Has '\ 11 income qualification of not less than
one hundred and t\venty pounds;

"(b) Has a property qualification of not less than
two hndred and fifty pounds;

"( c) Is the wife of a person who for the time
?eing possesses either of the qualifications specified
111 sub-paragraph (a.) or sub-paragraph (b) of this
paragraph;

" (d) I s a Tribal Councillor;
" ( e) Is a member of a Native Authority or a

member of a Native Court;
"(j) Is a member of a Municipal Council or a

member of a Township Management Board or a
member of an Area Housing Board;

"(g) Is a Headman;
" (h ) I s a. pensioner;
" (i) I s an ex-serviceman;
"(j) Is a person who has been registered as an

Individual or Peasant Farmer or as an Improved
Farmer for the t\\"o years immediately preceding his
application for registration as a voter;

"( I?) Is a member of a prescribed religious body
or order;

"(I) Is the holder of a Certificate of Honour or
a decoration for gallantry or other award from Her
Majesty;

,. (111) Is the holder of a letter of exemption issued
under the African Exemption Ordinance before 1
July 1961; or

" (n) Is the wife of a person who, for the time
being, possesses any of the qualifications specified in

,
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sub-paragraphs (d) to (m), inclusive, of this para
graph.'
17. Sir Roy Welensky, the Federal Prime Minister,

and the United Federal Party rejected the February
proposals, of those of the Minist'~rs in the Northern
Rhodesian Government who belo.lged to the United
Federal Party resigned.

18, The Governor's recommendations were published
in June 1961 in a White Paper.M Concerning the first
two issues the Governor considered that the number
of elected members should total forty-five, as suggested
hy the United Kingdom Government, and that they
should be composed of three groups of fifteen. The
fifteen members returned by the upper and lower rolls
respectively s110uld be elected in single-member consti
tuencies covering the whole of the Territory. For the
third group of national members he suggested an ar
rangement of seven double-member constituencies com
bined with a separate single-member constituency. The
Governor came to the conclusion that the equalization of
the two rolls by averaging the percentage of votes cast
on each roll, as outlined by the constitutional r 1 n,
should be made the basis for electing national meml .s
of the Legislative Council. The Governor proposed,
however, that the minimum support required by can
didates for national seats should be expressed as 12.5
per cent or 400 of the European voters (whichever is
less), and 12.5 per cent or 400 of the African voters
(whichever is less), rather than the same prescribed
minimum percentage of the votes cast on each roll
proposed in February. Thus, in his opinion, all candi
dates standing for election in national seats would find
it necessary, if they wished to be elected, to direct their
appeal to voters of other races as well as their own; and
any prospective candidate who limited himself to appeal
ing to voters of a single race would find it impossible
to succeed. The Governor suggested that in order to
allay anxieties about a possible wide disparity between
the numbers of elected African and European members,
consideration should bt given to providing that three or
four of the national constituencies should each be
ohliged to return one African and one European mem
ber. In double-member constituencies each voter should
be entitled to cast as many votes as there were seats to
be filled from the constituency. Regarding the qualifi
cations of voters the Governor was in favour of main
taining a qualified franchise and could not recommend
an increase of voters beyond the figures given by the
plan.

19. The Governor's recommendations were made.
after his talks with the leaders of the principal poli
tical parties in the Territory. While he w:\s unable to
put forward his recommendations on the basis of any
degree of substantia! agreement between the political
parties, the Governor hoped that they might command
a wide degree of acceptance in Northern Rhodesia.

20. Immediately following the announcement of the
Governor's proposals, serious disturbances broke out
in Northern Rhodesia owing to African dissatisfaction
with the proposals. Leaders of the United National
Independence Party and the Liberal Party met in
London with the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
In September 1961 it was announced that the United
Kingdom Government would be prepared to consider
representations within the area where divergencies of

55 Colonial Office. Northern Rhodesia, Proposals for ron
sfitutiollal C.':ange (London, H.M. Stationery Office, 1961),
Cmnd.1423.

view on the constitutional proposals still persisted. This
was generally understood as referring to the question
of qualifications for national seats. In October the
United National Independence Party announced that
it would boycott elections unless: (a) Asians and Euro
Africans were placed on the upper roll instead of on a
roll of their own and (b) the minimum percentage re
quired for elections to national seats were reduced to
5 per cent, instead of 12.5 per cent, and the alternative
of 400 votes were abolished. In November the Governor
of Northern Rhodesia announced that violence had
ceased and discussions with the political parties had
been resumed.

21. Following discussions between the Secretary
of State for Colonies and the major political parties,
the United Kingdom Government, on 28 February
1%2, announced two changes in the constitutional pro
posals. The first change was the abolition of the alterna
tive of 400 votes as a qualification for national seats.
I t was explained that this qualification would have
required an African candidate to obtain the votes of
one in eight European voters, whereas a European
candidate would need the support of only one in twenty
five African voters.

22. The second modification proposed was the re
duction of the 12.5 per cent qualification to 10 per cent.
This might work to the advantage of African candidates
who would require fewer European votes than under
the June 1%1 formula. A European candidate, on the
other hand, might require a substantially higher num
ber of African votes under the 10 per cent formula than
under the previous 400 minimum. If candidates of both
races in a national constituency failed to obtain the
qualifying minimum percentage of votes, another elec
tion would be held. If the minimum votes were still
not reached, the particular national seat would become
void. Elections based on the new constitutional pro
posals were expected to be held late in 1962.

Political parties
23. There are five major political parties in North

ern Rhodesia: the African National Congress, the
United National Independence Party (UNIP), the
T,;beral Party, the United Federal Party and the Domin
ion Party.

24. The African National Congress was founded in
1948 under Mr. Harry Nkumbula's leadership, and in
1953 Mr. Kenneth Kaunda became its Secretary
General. In 1958 Mr. Kaunda, opposing the introduc
tion of the 1959 constitution, broke from the Congress
and formed the Zambia African National Congress to
boycott the new Constitution. During the 1959 emer
gency in the Federation, the Zambia African National
Congress was banned.

25. As a result of another split in the African
National Congress in 1959, the United National In
dependence Party was formed with Mr. Mainza Chona
as President; it adopted as its policy to work for the
breaking up of the Federation by lawful means. Early
in 1960 Mr. Kaunda was elected President of UNIP,
and Mr. Chona became its Vice-President. It has be
come the largest and most powerful African movement
in the Territory.

26. The United Federal Party in Northern Rhodesia
is a section of the United Federal Party under the
leadership of Mr. John Roberts. Its policy is identical
with that of the United Federal Party in the Federation.
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33. Mr. Kaunda stated that in 1922 the Duke of
Devonshire, of the Colonial Office, had declared that
the interests of the indigenous inhabitants were para
mount-which meant that, in the event of a conflict
between the interests of the immigrants and those
of the local people, the interests of the latter should
always prevail. The declaration had been taken very
seriously by the African population, who had always

27. The Liberal Party was founded in October 1960
by Sir John Moffat, who led the Northern Rhodesia
section out of the Central Airica Party in the Federa
tion. The Liberal Party advocates secession from the
Federation and the establishment of a High Commission
for the three Territories on lines of the East Africa
High Commission for the administration of certain
matters of common interest.

28. The Dominion Party in Northern Rhodesia is
a section of the Federal Dominion Party, which was
founded in 1958. In October 1960 the Rhodesia Re
formed Party was founded by 1\Ir. John Gaunt with
the aim of amendin~ the Northern Rhodesian and
Federal constitutions "to ensure that Government re
mains in the hands of Jresponsible p~rsons' regardless
of race".

believed it to be the right policy for any administering
Power.

34. Certain petitions from European settlers to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies in 1928 had stated,
however, that the British colonists thought that the first
duty of the British Empire was to further the interests
of its subjects of British race, the interests of its
other subjects taking second place; that the Brit
ish settlers considered it incompatible with justice to
give priority to Native interests; and that it seemed
contrary to natural law to subordinate the interests of
civilized Britons to the development of alien races,
who had not yet been shown to be capable of substan
tial further advancement. Such had been the attitude
of the European settlers, and it was still the attitude
of the majority of the European community.

35. In 1935 the poll tax paid by Africans had been
increased. The workers in the Copperbelt had asked
for a wage increase. The request had been met by
bullets; six workers had been killed and twenty-two
had been seriously wounded.

36. In 1937 there had been talk of the amalgama
tion of Northern Rhodesia and Southern Rhodesia. A
Royal Commission had found that in Southern Rhode
sia the policy was one of IJparallel development"-in
other words the same policy, thbly veiled, as that fol
lowed in South Africa and known as apartheid. In
Northern Rhodesia the official policy had still been
to give priority to Native interests, and the Commis
sion had recommended that the idea of an amalgamation
should be abandoned, until experience of the two sys
tems had been gained and the best one could be ap
plied to both Territories.

37. V/hen the war broke out, Rhodesian troops had
gone to fight for the defence of Western democracy;
they had been greatly surprised to find that, despite
the common sufferings and dangers, the black soldiers
were the victims of racial discrimination of the worst
type-the conditions of service and even the uniforms
were different-in defiance of the principles for which
the African soldiers had been supposed to take up arms.
While the troops recruited in that way had been
fighting side by side with the British troops, the Afri
can miners in the Copperbelt had been struggling once
again to obtain a wage increase, and once again, had
been falling under the bullets of their British masters.
During the events of 1940 seventeen workers had
been killed and sixty-three had been seriously wounded.

38. At the end of the war the system of racial discri
mination had become even more pronounced. Not un
naturally, the Africans had mobilized their politic~l

forces and organized themselves into political groups.

39. In 1949 the nationalist organizations had seen
a danger of amalgamation being imposed through the
back door and had reacted by calling togethc:r, in
1951, 1952 and 1953, big conferences of the Chiefs and
their peoples, conducted by popularly elected African
leaders, in order to demonstrate the hostilitv of the
Africans to any form of federation between"' the two
Rhodesias and Nyasaland. The Government and gen
eral public of the United Kingdom had been told in
very clear terms that iederation was against the in
terests of the Africans and would not be accepted by
them in any form. But in 1953 federation had been
imposed on Northern Rhodesia, despite the formally
expressed will of its inhabitants. Assurances had been
given in both the House of Commons and the House

Document No.Petitioner

B. CONSIDERATIOK BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Introduction

29. The Special Committee considered Northern
Rhodesia at its 28th to 43rd, 52nd, 53rd, 65th, 66th
and 71st meetings. on 17 April to 4 May, 16 May,
5 and 8 June 1962.

Hearing of petitioners

30. The Special Committee heard the fnllowing pe
titioners concerning Northern Rhodesia:

(a) Mr. Kenneth Kaunda, President of the United
National Independence Party (UNIP) (28th to 33rd
meetings) ;

(b) Sir Stewart Gore-Browne (29th to 32nd meet-
ings) ;

(c) 1\1r. T. L. Desai (29th to 32nd meetings) ;
(d) Mr. A. N. L. Wina (29th to 32nd meetings) ;
( e) The Reverend Michael Scott, representing the

World Peace Brigade. The Reverend Scott was ac
companied by Mr. Bill Sutherland and Mr. Suresh
Ram (65th meeting) ;

(f) Mr. Jaiprahash Narayan, representing the
World Peace Brigade. Mr. Narayan was accompanied
by Mr. Bill Sutherland, Mr. Suresh Ram and the
Reverend lVlichael Scott (66th meeting) ;

(g) Mr. Robert Makasa, representing UNIP (71st
meeting).

31. The Special Committee had before it supplemen
tary information presented by UNIP.1i6

32. The Special Committee also had before it the
two following written petitions:
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of Lords that the Federal Government would not inter
fere with the political advance of Northern Rhodesia.

40. Under what had been given the high-sounding
but misleading name of partnership between the races
the inhabitants of Northern Rhodesia lived in four
watertight compartments. The European had his own
residential area with nicely paved roads and large
bungalows. The Asian, who was mainly a trader, was
a second clr ':;s citizen and had his own residential
area. The offspring of black and white, the Eurafrican,
also had his own area in which to reside. Finally,
there was the compound, where the native African had
to live and where the systems of sanitation were out
dated. The places of work were the only common
meeting places between the white man, who was the
boss, and the African, who was the servant.

41. Hospitals followed the same pattern. There were
European hospitals and African huspitals, and there
had heen times when an ambulance sent to the scene
of an accident had returned empty when it had been
found that the victim was an African. In the schools,
too, instances of segregation abounded.

42. Also from the legal point of view the African
~ative was in a position of inferiority, and every Afri
can was treated as a potential criminal until he had
proved his innocence. Police raids, for instance, were
often carried out in the locations where Africans lived,
but never in the other areas. On such occasions an
African had to be able to produce an identity certificate
and, if necessary, a marriage certificate, as well as a
visitor'~ pass, if he was visiting in someone's home at
the time of the raid.

43. The same discrimination prevailed in respect
to work, and it frequently happened that the workers
in a single industry had two labour organizations, one
for Europeans and one for Africans. That situation
existed not only in private enterprise but also within
the local, territorial and federal administrations. In the
copper mining industry, which was the economic main
stay of the entire Federation, the European Mine
Vvorkers Union. whose members were mainly from
South Africa, refused to recognize the right of African
workers to be given training as miners, with the re
sult that the Copperbelt Technical Foundation had re
mained closed to African natives. The mining companies
and the Territorial Government, however, were trying
to persuade the white miners to change their attitude.

44. Discrimination between the races also led to in
equality of wages. In 1957 the copper mining industry
had paid an average wage of £ 189 to the African
worker, as against £ 1.310 to his white counterpart.
Since that industry set the standard for wages through
out the country, the inequality was to be found in all
sectors, particularly agriculture.

45. Mr. Kaunda stated further that there were
two political systems, urban local government and rural
local government. The latter was supposed to be in
the hands of Afric8 n ~hiefs and their councillors, guided
by the district commissioners and the provincial com
missioners. I n fact, however, those chiefs no longer
had any real power and could be deposed or replaced
by the Governor on the recommendation of a com
missioner. The district commissioners had the right
to prosecute, especially in political cases, and it was
they who, as magistrates, judged and. imprisoned. It was
no wonder that there had been so much persecution of
these political parties, whose programmes were op-

posed to the colonial policies and laws of the Federa
tion.

46. Although the population of the Territory was
overwhelmingly African, all the municipal councils in
the cities and the township management boards were
predominantly white.

47. The activities of his party, whkh had branches
all over the country, were hindered by the existence
of the so-called Society Ordinance and the need for
obtaining "public meeting permits" before it could
hold any meetings ill the open. Although the law
was not discriminatory in theory, it did discriminate
against the indigenous inhabitants in practice, since
their public meetings, being attended by large crowds
had to be held in the open, whereas the meetings at~
tended by the Europeans, who were few in number,
could be held indoors and thus did not require permits
from the regulating officers. Consequently, the indi
genous inhabitams were deprived of freedom of as
sociation and freedom of speech. Nor did they enjoy
freedom of movement; there were certain areas in the
country which he and his colleagues were not allowed
to visit. The penalcy for violating that ban was im
prisonment for a term not exceeding six months or
a fine not exceeding £ 10. The presence of the police
at puhlic meetings was altogether unwarranted, since
the African leaders had repeatedly demonstrated their
ability to control their followers.

48. In 1958 the Governor had banned the political
meetings of the Zambia African National Congress
throughout the country, Mr. Kaunda continued. As
a leader of the people he had deemed it incumbent on
him to defy the ban, with the result that he had been
arrested. After three months in enforced residence he
had been rearrested and sentenced to nine months' im
prisonment. As the Zambia African National Congress
had been banned by the authorities, his friends had
formed the United Nat,onal Independence Party, whose
leader he had been invited to become upon his release
from prison in J am.1ary 1960.

49. Although it had heen made clear to him that
it had been the intention of the United Kingdom
Government to offer Northern Rilodesia a Constitu
tion similar to that of Nyasaland, pressure from Salis
hury, Sir Roy \Velensky and interested people in Lon
don had caused the United Kingdom Government to
vacillate a great deal, with the result that in June 1961
it h;td announced a Constitution far removed from the
original scheme, which had given his party some hope
of a clear African majority.

50. Under the new proposals the limited franchise
was to continue. The Legislative Council would con
sist of fifteen lower-roll memhers, fifteen upper-roll
members and fifteen "national" members. Northern
Rhodesia, with a population of 3 million, would have
a total electorate of approximately only 100,000 persons.
Of the fifteen "national" members of the proposed
Legislative Council, one would be elected by the Asian
community; Asians would not he allowed to vote for
the other national candidates. Of the remaining four
teen members, who would come from seven double
memher national constituencies, four would be white,
four black, and the other six could be either white
or hlack. The division of the electorate into upper and
lower rolls did not apply in the case of the national
seats. On the other hand, a successful candidate must
obtain at least 12.5 per cent of the vote, or 400 votes
whichever was less-cast by electors of the opposite
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race. Thus, despite the high-sounding declarations that
a non-racial society would he created in Northern
Rhodesia and that the new Constitution would help
the people towards the formation of such a society, the
Constitution was a racial document.

51. Furthermore, the requirement for certain mini
mum support from the electorate of the opposite race
in effect operated in f~v0ur of the European candidates.
Given the expected size of the electorate, to which
he had already referred, a national constituency would
consist of approximately 10,000 African voters and
approximately 3.500 white voters. 10 be elected, a
European candidate for a national seat would need
400 African vo~es. or only 4 per cent of the African
electorate, whereas an African candidate, in view of
the small number of European voters, would require
the votes of the full 12.5 per cent of the white electorate.
For that reason his party had rejected the proposals,
whereas the United Federal Party, after rejecting the
Fehruary proposals. had accepted the June Constitu
tion. which gave it a built-in majority.

52. No self-respecting African nationalist leader
could remain passive while the rights of his people
were trampled on by the white extremists. He had
therefore issued a call for non-violent action and had
given the lead by burning his identity certificate in
public. That was one of the documents which Africans
were supposed to carry under the pass system in force
in Northern Rhodesia. His followers had followed his
example. Since his party had not wanted the situation
to get out of hand. it had confined its campaign to the
four Western provinces. The authorities had reacted
by sending large numbers of police assisted by the so
called Security Forces-Sir Roy Welensky's soldiers
from Salishury-into those areas. The police and the
soldiers had ill-treated the people. burned their villages
and stolen their possessions. Although fifty indigenous
inhahitants had heen shot dead by the so-called Security
Forces and over 2.500 had been imprisoned, not a
singe policeman or soldier had heen killed, despite
the fact that the Securitv Forces had often been out
numbered by his followers, and at their mercy. That
was a clear indication of the discipline of his followers.

53. The account of the events between July and
Octoher 1961. which the Government of Northern
Rhodesia had issued. had not even heen signed. He
still insisted that if the United Kingdom Government
or the Northern Rhodesian Government had nothing
to hide. they should send an independent commission
of inquiry to look into the disturbances and establish
who the guilty parties had been. As long as that was
not done, he would keep on saying that the authorities
had something to hide.

54. Recently some minor amendme1.it, had bet:!1 made
to the 1961 Constitution, but it was no less discri
minatory than before. Nevertheless, his party had an
nounced that it was prepared to p:lrticipate in the
forthcoming election. provided that five conditions
were met: first, that the Federal Review Conference
should be postponed until after the elections; secondly,
that all political prisoners should be released; thirdly,
that the Commission to delimit the constituencies should
he independent and should be led by a judge from the
United Kingdom; fourthly, that the elections should
be held earlier than October; fifthly, tllat the ban on all
political parties and leaders should be lifted.

55. As long as the Federation remained in being,
the people of Northern Rhodesia would encounter diffi-

culties. Despite the fact that under the terms of the
:<'ederal Constitution the Federal authorities wen "0':

allowed to interfere in any way in the constitu :ionc.1 de
velopment of Northern Rhod"'sia, Sir Roy We1ensky
had been planning to act unconstitutionally towards
Northern Rhodesia. The white population under his
leadership was becoming increasingly interested in par
titioning Northern Rhodesia and annexing its most
highly developed areas to Southern Rhodesia with a
view to eventual union with the Republic of South
Africa. Such a plan would be unacceptable to the
African people of Northern Rhodesia, who would
sacrifice their lives rather than accept partition.

56. In the light of that evidence and of Sir Roy
\Velensky's plans and intrigues, he had no alternative
but to request the Committee to make strong representa
tions to the United Kingdom Government to the effect
that the Federation should be dissolved immediately.
There could be no compromise on that point, for the
continued existence of the Federation would create
chaos in the country, cause suffering to more people and
render stability impossible.

57. Under the present arrangement, funds which
could have been spent on social services for the popula
tion were heing spent on the police and the armed
forces. Thus in 1961-1962 the Government of Northern
Rhodesia had spent £3,424,302-or about 20 per cent
of total government expenditure--on the police, and
£3,196,777 on African education. According to gov
ernment statistics for 1960, only ahout half the African
children of school age were actually attending school.
Only 266,101 children could get education for six
years. only 16,435 could hope to complete eight years
at school and only 250 could ever hope to complete
secondary education. Higher education was the respon
sibility of the Federal Government. He would point
out in that connexion that the Government's appropria
tions for armaments amountec. to £ 8 million, or 15
per cent of total expenditure.

58. The Rhodesian army consisted of two sections.
n~e of them, 6,000 strong, was all white, and the
~,' .; Cl,. sisted of . \ frican units with white officers.
Tl:~ Royal Rhodesian Air Force was composed entirely
;i '.'v·hite men. In addition to those forces, Sir Ray
'lv'elensky was in a position te .ilobilize the Territorials,
a force of white men between the ages of eighteen and
fifty.

59. \Vith the exception of a short common border
with Tanganyika and Nyasaland. Northern Rhodesia
was entirely surrounded by hostile territory. In the
circumstances. th~ United Kingdom Government should
assure the Committee that, in the event that Sir Roy
Welensky might send his troops to attack the people
of Northern Rhodesia, the "United Kingdom would
send its own troops to protect the African people and
the liheral element among the whites in Northern Rho
desia. It was possible that Sir Roy Welensky might
try to prevent the implementation of the new Consti
tution before the elections. which would probably take
place in August, Septemh :=>1' or October 1962.

60. Northern Rhodesia should be granted immediate
independence. The people of Northern Rhodesia were
quite ready to rule themselves, despite the fact that
the Cnited Kingdom Government had done so little to
train them for that task. The United Kingdom Govern
ment had failed to discharge its responsibilities towards
the African people whom it claimed to protect. In the
circumstances the people of Northern Rhodesia could
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no longer trust the United Kingdom :. continue as
the protecting Power.

61. Under the United Kingdom laws at present in
force in Northern Rhodesia, a man was treated accord
ing to the colour of his skm. In the independent
State of Zambia there would be one law for all, since
the people did not intend to remove one form of op
pression only to replace it by another. They subscribed
to all the principles of the United Nations, one of
which was the condemnation of oppression. His party
was ready to consider incorporating a bill of rights into
the ~orthern Rhodesian declaration of independence,
so that all the minority groups in the country, whether
black. brown or white. should feel that their future was
assured. They need not fear that, once their capital
and thb( knowledge were no longer necessary, they
would be expelled f;-om the country.

62. If an African majority emerged in the forth
coming elections, the people would demand immediate
national indepf.'nden~ Mr. Kauncla said in conclusion.
If, as he feared. the Constitution proved unworkable
and the mdigenous inhabitants failed to secure the
required majority. they would ask the United Nations
to call upon the United Kingdom Government to grant
a ConstitutiLa that would ensure immediate majority
rule leading to national independence at an early date.
He therefore requested the Committee to bring their
demand for immediate self-determination and national
independence before the Gep.eral Assembly.

63. Sir Stewart Gore-Browne said chat he had little
to add to Mr. Kaunda's :1ccount of the events of recent
yeCirs in the Territory. His only claim to speak before
the Committee was that he had been in the country
for a long time and that for a number of years he
had been part and parcel of the governing body, though
not a memher of the Government and in fact frequently
in opposition to it. For part of the time he had
represented 3ettlers Clnd for the greater part of the
time he had heen an unofficial representative of Afri
can interests in the Legislative Council; in that capa
('~ty he had travelled ext~nsively in the Territory and
had heen in close touch with the African people.

64. He wished to ':orrect a very common error ahout
Northern Rhodesia. Sir Roy Welensky, Sir Edgar
Whit~head and others had b~en trying to convince the
United Kingdom Governn.ent and the Briti~h people
that the three million Africans in Norther.·, Rhodesia
wanted nothing better than what was called "partner
ship" and tlr~ all the trouhle was due to agitators.
The real truth was far different. From the time when
he had fir st visited Northern Rhodesia, .n 1911, he
had found t!lat the peoplp. had a deep-rooted mistrust
of the Government of Southern Rhodesia. That had
also be~n the experience of the Bledisloe Commission
of 1938. It was therefore unfair to claim that all that
was necessary was ~o put the agitators in gaol and
to enforce law and order and avoid intimidation.

65. Another point which he wished to make re
ferred to the question of partition. The plan, which
had been put forward about the end of the First W orId
War, had been to add the Copper Belt and the settled
~arming areas to ~.1uewrn Rhodesia and to join
Northern Rhodesia and .3y2salap.d. Northern Rhode
sia, even with the addition of Nyasaland, would be
unable to exist wi~hout its one source of income, the
Copper Belt. There Wf1.S a European pulitical party in
Northern Rhodesia which supported the idea of par
tition and there had been inclications that the United

Kingdom Government regarded it with favour. He
therefore felt it necessary to make clear that partition
would not work.

66. Forty years earlier Northern Rhodesia had been
a peaceful and happy country and on the whole race
relations had been very good. That situation had con
tinued after the Imperial Government had taken over
in 1924 and most of the white people had looked forward
to obtaming responsible government on the same lines
as Southern Rhodesia. In 1926, however, Lord Pass
field, the Labour Party's first Colonial Secretary, had
proclaimed that in the event of a clash between the
interests of the Africans and those of the settlers, the
interests of the Africans would be paramount. That
announcement had caused consternation among the white
settlers. and as a result virtually all of them had decided
to support amalgamation with Southern Rhodesia.

67. Th idea of federation had been suggested to
Sir Roy Welensky in 1946 by the then Secretary of
State for the Colonies. Sir Roy had been favourably
impressed and in due course had converted Sir Godfrey
Huggins, then Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia,
to the idea of federation, Sir Stewart Gore-Browne
continued. At first he himself and many others had
felt that a federation might be devised which would
have the advantage of amalgamation without its dis
advantages, one of the principal ones of which was
that Southern Rhodesia would want a considerable
share of the profits from the copper mines and of labour
from Northern Rhodesia. Anoth~r major disadvantage
was the different attitudes in the two Territories to
wards the Africans.

68. As far as the Africans were concerned, disap
proval of federation was practically unanimous all over
the country and from that time on he had therefore
spoken and voted against it. BEtween then and the time
at which federation had been approved by the United
Kingdom Parliamentr Northern Rhodesia had not been
consulted on the subject. There had been no rp.ferendum
as there had been in Southern Rhodesia. The people of
Northern Rhodesia strongly opposed being linked to a
country of which their distrust was, in the words used
Ly the Monckton Commission, almost pathological. The
Constitution had been forced upon the people of ~orth
ern Rhodesia and in the event of any further action of
the kind he could not say what the consequences
would be.

69. Mr. Desai said that he was a British subject
and that he had been living with his wife and family
in Northern Rhodesia for the last twenty-eight years
and had invested all his wealth there. He felt very
strongly about the degradation to which the majcrity
of the inhabitants of Northern Rhodesia, including
Africans, Asians and moderate Europeans, were sub
jected under the settler Government, and he wished to
appeal to the Committee and through it to world
opinion, to help the people to rid themselves of thl'
brutal system of minority rulE.

70. There was a danger that colonialism, though
discredited as a political philosophy, might be m~in

tained in a different guise. Indeed, he had reason to
believe that there was an unholy alliance between a
financial group in the ruling party of the United King
dom and the Rhodesian Federal Government, the
intention being to hand o'/er effective powers in North
ern Rhodesia to the Federal Government. Thus the
fear s of the inhabitants ,:{ere twofold: fear of the
administering Power and fear of the Federal Govem-
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ment which aspirprl to supplant it. Over eight million
Central Africans regarded the Federation as an im
posed alien institution; only 3 per cent-those with
vested interests in the present political system-gave
it any loyalty. The Federation had not brought North
ern Rhodesia the viable agricultural system and the
secondary industries it needed; it had brot;ght political
hatred and economic recession, v/hich wouM intensify
unless the Territory seceded. That step would ensure
industr:-~ prosperity and the relative political stability
which was impossible under the rule of an alien
minorhy.

71. If power was not transf~rred to the African
majority very soon, there was '.:;very possibility that
frustrated and desperate African discontent might
become uncontrollable, and the result would be chaos,
revolt, bloodshed and economic ruin. If, however,
power was transferred to the people, the majority of
Zambians had no doubt that a mature ('.nd representa
tive political party such as UNIP, of Northern
Rhodesia, with leaders of :Mr. Kaunda's stature, and
with branches in every village and hamlet, would soon
be able to bring stability to the country and ensure
security and progress.

72. The Northern Rhodesian Constitution recently
announced by the Ullited Kingdom 'Was completely
racialist. Although many of the Asians in the Terri
tory \vere British subjects, they had been allocated
one special seat and had been debarred from voting
for the "national" seats. That was in line with the
general positiofl of Asians under the Federal Govern
ment. Asiall3 had been forced to become traders, for
there was no employment open to them in the Govern
ment, in the mines or on the railways, simply because
of the colour of their skin. Moreover, each racial group
had its own schools, and Asians had no facilities for
secondary education. There were also separate residen
tial areas for Asians, and the Government would still
not allow a residence it:. a predominantly white area
to be sold to an Asian.

73. Mr. Wina said that he had been born in North
ern Rhodesia and was proud of being a Northern
Rhodesian. Northern Rhodesia represented a crucial
point in the problem of the domination by a European
minority group of millions of local inhabitants, for it
constituted. as it were, a barrier preventing the free
dom movements from passing southwards from the
Congo and Tanganyika. To the east and west, in
Mozambique and Angola, other freedom movements
were seething. In that central situation, Northern
Rhodesia still hoped to be able to solve its problems
without viulence, but he felt it his duty to say that
the mood of the people of that Territory had re:1ched
a point of no return, and it could not remain un
changed for much longer.

74. To most of the minority white group, coming
~~ they did from South Africa, the only pattern of
hie tc which they had been accustomed had been that of
the macks as slaves and the \Vhites as masters. Fol
lowing the imposition of federation in 1953, there had
been various attempts to consolidate white power, one
of which had been the law for the control of inter
terr}torial peoples, passed in 1958. Under that law, the
Afncan leaders of the three Territories of the Federation
had been prohibited from going from one Territory to
the others. Another method was the Public Order
Law controlling the holding of public meetings. Before
a permit for a meeting could be obtained, an assurance

had to be given to the District Commissioner that
nothing embarrassing tc the loc.ll ar.m.inistration would
be said. The Emergency PO\lCAr~, ACl ~ave the Gov
ernor power to arrest anyc ':~ en thl suspicio:'1. that
he might be a threat to la ':. ~ vi 'Jl·der. Under tl--.e
Societies Law controlling the formation of political
clubs, the Registrar o..ocieties could declare a society
disbanded if he suspected that its political activities
were threatening the established system of white domi
nation. Under the Riots Damage Act, some Africans
had been expected to pay damages simply because they
lived in an area where ~amage might have been done
to European property by an African political meeting
or by dissatisfied elements.

75. Besides the statutory provisions that were
designed to consolidate Europe'ln power, there had
been various political activities, including the accelera
tion of European immigration. Assistance had been
given to white immigrants from all over the world and
Sir Roy Welensky had been optimistic enough to hope
that they might outnumber the Africans within five
years. Between 1951 and 1959 the European popula
tion in Northern Rhodesia had increased from about
7,000 to about 33,000. Some of the immigrants had
obtained work on the railways, where Africans were
not allowed to drive a locomotive engine; some had
obtained employment in the mines, where discrimina
tion still prevented Africans from doing skilled work,
and others had become postal clerks-work which
many Africans could perform if they were given the
opportunity to 00 so.

76. Another political action had been the 1957
agreement beL.een the Federal Government and the
United Kingdom Government under which the respon
sibility for internal affairs of the whole area was to be
transferred to the Federal Government; that had been
tantamount to declaring the Central African Federation
inG~pendent. Lastly, there had be<:n the 1958 Constitu
tion for Northern Rhodesia, which had granted even
more power and responsibility to the local white set
tlers. All those political acts, combined with the le~al
provisions, placed the African in a hopeless position
unless he resorted to desperate meas~res.

77. The social and economic aspects of the white
dominatior~ also deserved mention because they proved
that the aIm was not merely political domination but
also the economic exploit?.tion of the African masses.
Copper, together with other minerals, accounted for
more than 50 per cent of the country's net domestic
product and about 90 per cent of the total exports.
Despite that prosperity, however, 71 per cent of the
popdation of Northern Rhodesia were still living at
subsistence level. The secondarv industries had been
channelled away from Northern~Rhode3ia to Southern
Rhodesia, and even the mining industry had failed to
provide a sizable market for local material. \Vhereas
the European population constituted roughly 3 per cent
of the population of the Territory, it accounted for
15 per cent of the total labour force in the mining
industry. :Moreover, while 50 per cent of the Euro
peans earned over $3,000 a year, only 3 per cent of
the Africans earned more than $600 per year.

78. The educational system was even worse Mr.
Wina continued. In 1944 only forty-nine stude~ts in
the whole of Northern Rhodesia had been enrolled in
the only African secondary school in the country. By
1960 only 0.9 per cent of the few pupils attending
school had had a chance of getting a secondary educa-
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ern Rhodesian 1\1 inistry of African Education revealed world peace. It was in view of that danger that the fid
that in 1960 approximately 60 per cent of the children World Peace Brigade had decided to call attention to 111

of school age had obtained pla,=es in school and that the struggle in Northern Rhodesia. Peaceful resistance ra
for the other 40 per cent there had been no room. Of to injustice, tyranny and deprivatiG11 of rights was w;
the 60 per cent, only 16 per cent could hope to have part of the stntggle for peace, for an outbreak of pr
six years of education; facilities were available tor the violence in Central Africa could lead to the interven- of
rest only for four years. Only two or three out of tion of either or both sides in the power struggle he- to
every hundred could\ ever hope to obtain a university tween the so-called East and West. The maximum st;
education. On the other hand, the ratio of European resistance must therefore be offered to any policy which WI

children to teachers in Northern Rhodesia cOml)ared would lead to frustration and violence between con- all
very favourably with the ratio in England, Australia tending groups and interests. of
or New Zealand. 82. No constitution could ever be acceptable to the all

79. As far as health was concerned, the l\fonckton African people of Northern Rhodesia if it denied the frl
Report of 1%0 stated that there were thirte-:'-71 Govern- ordinary democratic principle of majority rule. The
ment hospitals ~or fewer than 73,000 persons of Euro- Brigade believed that non-violent resistance to exist-
pean descent and seventeen hospitals for over 3 million ing injustices constituted the fO\1 11dation for a future
Africans. That represented 10.3 beds per thousand of interracial co-operation in Northern Rhodesia. At
Europeans and about 3.5 beds for the same number present, there were grounds lor anxiety because die-
of Africans. That figure was particularly distressing hard forces were still striving to retain domination.
in the light of the fact that the incidence of disease U se was being made of administrative power to
among Africans was far greater than among Europeans. discriminate against UNIP, and that party cited many

SO. The Reverend Michael Scott said that the cases of subsidized v;olellce; in a recent case it was
W orId Peace Brigade intended to organize a freedom alleged that seven people had heen killed, that no
march in support of a proposed national strike in official inquiry had been held and that the criminals
Northern Rhodesia protesting against the inadequate had been ~llowed to go free. It was widely believed
constitutional forms of expression provided for Africans that they had come frum Katanga. He himself had
under the X orthern Rhodesi?n Constitution and the spoken to people from .i.~ ')rthern Rhodesia who claimed
Federal Constitution of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Oi~ that thev had been beaten and tortured for 110 other
the arrival of the Brigade in Tanganyika, l\lr. Kawawa offence "than that of political activities. The United
and Mr. Kaunda had made a joint declaration weleom- Nations should press for the investigation of ~uch
inr, its <;upport and declaring that such direct action charges hy a commission of enquiry such as that uncier-
might . ! '.)Ve to be the key to the liberation of Central taken by Justice Devlin in Nyasaland.
and S~tlthern Africa. For the purpose of co-ordinating 83. It was to be hoped that the United ~ations
the efforts of various organizations, "Africa Freedom could induce t~e powerful indu~j :~l and economic
Action" had heen formed, with the participation of the interests in Central ~\frica to make a drastic reap-
Pan-African Freedom Movement for East and Central praisal of their position. Ah()11t 1UO industrial corpora-
Africa (PAFMECA), the Tanganyika African Union, tions formed an integrated network which covered the
UNIP and the \Vorld Peace Brigade. \Vhen the United whole of Central and Southern Africa. Those corpora-
Kingdom Government had made known its proposals tions assisted each other under mutual assistance pro-
for the Constitution of Northern Rhodesia, however, grammes and they were co-ordinated by means of
:Mr. Kaundn and his party had decided that every pos- interlocking directorships. The only answer would be
sible concession of constitutional ri~hts should be fully for some measure of international control over such
utilized and that, subject to the fulfilment of five condi- potentially anti-democratic economic influences, to be
tions, of \\Thich the Committee was aware, his party exercised by means of a United Nalions agency. Other-
should take part in the election campaign; it had been wise violence would take over where law founded on
further decided that the proposed march should be justice ended. In addition, joint economic planning by
held in readiness, 1n case it p: 0ved impossible for his the African nations should be encouraged as much as
party to <!chieve its aim of imlependence by means of possible.
the proposed Constitution. Mea'lwhile a conference of 84. In conclusion, the Reverend Michael Scott sug-
the Freedom Co-ordinating Council of PAFlvIECA gested that the United Nations might usefully con-
had been convened, and a mass rally had been held at sider the possibility of applying the principles of
Mbey" (Tanganyika), near the frontier of :N"orthern regional planning to the industrial development of
Rhodesia, on 13 and 14 May 196? those mineral-rich areas; at the same time, it should

81. Most of the African parties in the three Terri- help the people of those Territories to understand the
tories in the Federation of Rhodesia and Nvasaland magnitude or the task of reconstruction and to choose
were opposed to the Federation, and Nyasalancl, which the political forms and instruments by which they could
now had an African te:ritorial government, was plall their own future to accord with their immense
demanding secession from the Federation. The United potentialities. How could the necessary industrial de-
N ations was therefore confronted with an extremely velopment be undertaken to eliminate the evils of
complex problem in Central Africa which might have mlgrant labour, make provision for the expansion of
very serious repercussions on the peace and security of skills and (he permanent settlement of population, and
a large section of the whole continent. Events in establish the sense of security which would attract the
Algeria and in the Congo had illustrated, too, what capital necessary for these undertakings? The Unitec
waste, destruction and suffering could be caused by Kingdom Government should be urged to institute a
political breakdowns and the failure to find adequate judicial inquiry into alleged past abuses in the admin-
constitutional means of solving problems of conflicting istration of justice. With regard to the body of experts
interests and national ambitions. A similar failure in announced by Mr. Butler, the latter should be urged
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S forj to appoint experts capable of commandmg the con- party's campaign in favour of independence for North-
t the fidence of the people concerned, as had been the case ern Rhodesia and the dissolution of the Federation. He
m to in various other United Kingdom territories where recalled with gratitude the sympathetic hearing which
tance rapid constitutional progress had been made. What that Committee had given to Mr. K aunda, the National

was was at stak~ was the whole future of constitutional President of UNIP, and the iI.llnediate steps it had
k of progress in Africa. The task was nothing less than that taken to hring to the attention of the Unit/" j Kingdom
rven- of finding an economic, social and political alternative Government the five conditions which would make it
e he- to apartlleid; it would call for the maximum under- possible fur UNIP to consider participation in the
m~lm standing and co-operation on the part of all concerned forthcoming elections. Since the Committee was at Dar
vhlch without too much regard for considerations of prestige es Salaam, his party would be able to add to the record
con- and power politics. The alternative was the prospect details of the intimidation and brutally instigated by

of mounting tension culminating in a reign of violence settlers and powerful economic interests in the mistaken
and a repetition of the destruction, waste and misery ide~ t)1<1t continued white domination would protect
from which Africa had already suffered too much. their mterests. l\f r. Kaunda had already described in

SS. l\Ir. Narayan said that, as one of the three co- some detail the intimidation and repression to which
chainnen of the World Peace Brigade, he associated the Africans in K orthern Rhodesia had been subjected
himself with the statement made at thc previous meet- during the past year. For that he had been called an
ing by the Reverend Michael Scott. The aims of the "unmitigated liar" by Sir Roy \Velensky and others.
Special Committee and the Brigade were similar, and However, there were men present in the Committee
the Brigade's activities were helping the Committee room ":ho had been. tortured, deprived of ti1eir prop-
in its work. Since the peoples of the world should jojn erty, dn,,:n from their homes an<l denied the elementary
forces to help those who were suffering under colonial human ng~ts-men such as l\fr. Henry Kachinga,
rule or racial or other injustice, he had taken part in Mr.. Francls :\Twenya and :\Ir. Lucian Chihwe, all
a recent PAFMECA rally, where he had been im- offiCials of UNIP. l\fr. Victor N'CT'andu from the
pressed hy the sincere humanity of such leaders as Chinsali area to which l\lr. Kaunda

b

had l)een denied
Mr. Kcnncth Kaunda and Mr. Julius Nyerere. Mr. access when investigating charges of intimidation in
Kaunda was a man of peace who was trying to exhaust the:!\orthcrn Pr~vince, was also present and prepared
every constitutional possibility: he hoped Mr. Kaunda to tell the Comnllttee of past and present repression.
would not find it necessary to take positive action to 89. \Vith regard to developments in Northern
secure for the people of Northern Rhodesia the demo- Rhod<:'sia since the end of April I%2, when 1\1 r. Kaunda
cratic rights set forth in the Charter. If that hope \,,'as had appeared before the Committee, and since Mr.
disappointed, the Brigade had pledged itself to sup- Butler's visit to the Territory, it appeared that there
port :\fr. Kaunda in his non-violent action. Volunteers woul? he no Federal Review before the territorial
from all continents, of whom he would be or,' woald electtons. despite :~vlr. Butler's assurance that Mr.
joi~ in a fre~dom march, starting somewhere in'Tanga- Katlt~~a need have "no special anxiety" so far as his
nytka. croSStl1g the Northern Rhodesian border and c~mdltlOns for considering p1rticipation in those elec-
moving. towa~ds Lusaka. They were prepared to face tt?~S were concerned. As regards the particular con-
any action wlllch the Federal or Territorial Government d1t1Ons .advocated by the Special Committee, there was
might take to. stop them, hut they fervently hoped that a promise. of an impartial delimitation commission. On
dlch a non-VIOlent confrontation would not be neces- the questIOn of the non-nomination of members to
sary and that the United Kingdom Government would "national:' seats, there were disturhing rumours of a sec-
accept the just demands of the Northern Rhodesian ond electIon for those seats alone if thev were not filled
people and the Committee's recommendations. With regard to the other three conditions there wa~

86. The October elections were to he held under a gn>at. cause for wor:~': the:e appeared to be no hope
constitution which was fit for a museum and was for ~l.~ r~lea~e of poh~tcal pr.lsoners. and the atmosphere
biased in favour of the white-settler minority. It was of ll~tlll11datl?n. cOllttl1ued 111 many areas as well as
not. cl.ear whether they \""ou!d result in an African defimte restnctlons .on movement and political activity.
maJonty. If they did not, the Northern Rhodesian As recently as A prtl. seven people had been murdered
people would have to carry on their strug&le by other :l.S sl~spected UN I P memhers. hut the authorities had
pe:\ceful and non-violent means. As a follmver of remamed strangely silent. and it did not appear that the
M'lll'lt G dl' h I l' d I mlirdcrers would ever he hrought to J' ustice.
." u ma Jan 11, e )C leve t lat ends must be (on-

~tstcnt with means and he wished to emphasize the 90. 1\1r. l\fakasa. went on to say tilat UNIP ap-
~111portance of peaceful means in the settlement of pealed to the. Conl1111ttee for help to avoid a catastrophe.
mt~rnational disputes. \\Torld peace could not be I t was l11ak1l1g every last effort to use constitutional
achH'ved hy means which denied pe:.;..:e. means to achieve its aims but could foresee clearly that

.R7. In conclu~,ion, he said that the destiny of Africa the settler-dominated (iovernments intended to create
111l~ht be to create the first truly human society, in conditions that would lead to an ('mergency, if it ap-
\~'hIC~l everyonc would enjoy equal rights without dis- pea.re~ that UNIP was going to win a true African
tl11ctton of colour, faith or of any other kind. That ~l1a}o:lty.. It could h~ expected that the campaign of
w~s a task of world importance, since every right- 1I1tl1111datlO!1. would he stel~ped up to the point where
111mded person now believed in one world: but it was the aut~1Orttles ~ould.h(' Virtually waging war against
onl I f I the Afncans-elther directly or through fellow-Africans

~ )y peace u and non-violent means that the 1 1 11
Af~lcan Ic;ac1ers and peoples could create the mu1t:- W.lO 1(\( )cen hought hy the powerful economic interests
raCial society of equality and J'ustice of which they wI~h Wh0111 the authorities were conspiring. Under the
spoke. gmse of emerg('tlcy regulations to maintain "law and

&~ order", they would make one last desperate attempt
l: -. Mr. l\Iakasa (United National Independence to turn hack the clock of history. His party would like

Party) tha~~ed tl~e Committee for the opportunity to t? have addressed that appeal to the United Kingdom
present addJt10nal Important information relating to the Government, but Mr. Butler was on record as having
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stated that he would he behind the Government if
they had to take any steps to put down intimidation.
But it might he asked whether 1\1r. Butler would stand
behind the 8.5 million Africans of Central Africa in
their efforts to stamp out intimidation by the settler
Governments themselves. If not. it might perhaps be
willing to delegate some or its responsibility in Central
Africa to the United Nations.

OhseY'l'ations by members of the Special Committee

91. The representative of the United Kingdom
wished to make it clear that there was no question of
the United Kingdom Gm'ernment attempting to es
tahlish anv form of association in Central Africa which
was not acceptahle to the peoples concerned. Any solu
tion of the prohlems in the Federation and its consti
tuent Territories would IW.ve to obtain general accept
ance. The United Kingdom Government remained
bound hy the preamhle to the Federal Constitution,
which provided that Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland
would continue to enjoy separate Governments for so
long as their respective peoples so desired, those Gov
ernments remaining responsible, subject to the ultimate
authoritv of the United Kingdom Government, for the
control of land in those Territories and for the political
advancement of their peoples.

92. vVith regard to the question of racial discrimi
nation. the United Kingdom Government had never
claimed that relations hetween the races in Northern
Rhodesia were perfect. Such a situation was heyond
the power of government action, since racial harmony
depended upon the attitude of the members of each
comnlllnitv. The tibolition of discrimination was, how
ever, the 'declared ohjective of government policy and
the Government of Northern Rhodesia had taken
prompt administrative and legislative action whenever
it had felt that such action would help towards that
objective.

93, The most striking example of such action had
been the Race Relations Ordinance of 1960, which
made it unlawful to practise racial discrimination in
such places as tearoo~s, cafes,. restauran~s and h?tel
dining rooms, and which prOVided sanctions agamst
persons practising. such discrimination. It also pro
vided for the estahltshment of a Central Race RelatlOns
Advisory Committee and .District Race ~elati.ons
Committees, of which some sIxteen were now In bemg.
The functions of the Central Committee were to re
commend to the Government action for improving race
relations and m~a~ures for removing or remedying
complaints or grievances, while it was the duty of
the District Committees to take action to foster good
relations between various races in their districts and
to promote reconciliation between parties involved in
disputes on racial matters. The Ordinance also provided
for the est:! blishment of Race Relations Boards, which
were empowered to investigate complaints in connexion
with racial discrimination passed to them by the
District Committees when the latter were unable to
reconcile the parties concerned and to impose sanctions
in cases where the Ordinance had heen contravened.

94. The Ordinance had found general acceptance
among all members of the community. Very few com
plaints regarding racial discrimination had heen re
ceived in 1961, and in no case had it been necessary
to impose the sanctions provided for under the Or
dinance. Furthermore, laws which might have diSCI imi-

natory provisions had been systematically reviewed
and repealed as opportunity permitted.

95. It had been alleged that social life in Northern
Rhodesia was organized in water-tight compartments
on a rigid and deliberate basis of segregation. There
had admittedly been some segregation, for historical
reasons, but it was no longer true that an African
could not live in a European area except in the domestic
service of a European. Africans, like everyone else
were entitled to find their own accommodation in any
area. The Government was constantly seeking ways of
breaking down the separation of the races.

96. In the field of administration it was the policy
of the Northern Rhodesian Government that all posts
in the Civil Service should be open to all inhabitants
of the Territory, regardless of race, colour or creed.
One of the tasks of the Public Service Commission set
up in January 1961 was to ensure that promotions
and appointments were made on a non-racial basis from
local persons with the necessary qualifications. In the
past the numher of Africans in the higher level of the
Civil Service had been limited by the smaller number
of qualified candid:ltes, but that position was now
changing, as more and more educational and training
facilities became available to Africans. A training
section had been set up to give special attention to
the training of local personnel, and a College of
Further Education was expected to open in Lusaka
in 1963. Meanwhile, increasing use was heing made
of the University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
for degree and diploma courses in puhlic administra
tion. All those facts showed that the Northern Rho
desbn Gwernment was pursui!1g an active policy of
Africanization.

97. With regard to allegations of discrimination in
the copper mining industry, agreements had now been
concluded between the companies and employee or
g,mizations which clearly estahlished that entry to all
posts was governed by the ahility, qualifications and
experience of the applicant. Certain questions remained
to be settled, however, and a commission of inquiry
had been appointed by the Northern Rhodesian Govern
ment to examine ~1l issues still in dispute in the copper
mining industry.

98. The purpose of the Northern Rhodesian Consti
tutional Conference held in London in December 1960
had l1een to find an agreed basis for the next IJhase of
constitutional advancement in Northern Rhodesia. The
solution to he sought had hoth to meet the natural
aspirations of the peoples of the Territory and to
provide for the maintenance of a stable government and
an efficient and developing administration. At the
opening stage of tne Conference there had been a
wide divergence of views hetween the part:,'~ re
prescnted there and the first ohject of the \..~!li:ed

Kingdom Government had heen to reconcile thl'nl :1.S

far as possible. Mr. Macleod, the Minister responsible
for Northern Rhodesia at that time, had therefore
taken the initiative in setting forth the lines on which
the United Kingdom Government felt that a solution
should emerge.

99. \Vhen no general agreement had proved pos
sihle on tho~e lines, the United Kingdom Govern
ment had decided to place concrete proposals before
the Conference for the next phase of constitutional
advance. Those proposals had provided for an en
larged Legislative Council of forty-five elected mem
bers, fifteen from upper-roll seats, fifteen from lower-
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roll seats and fifteen from national seats, and for an
enlargement of the franchise to bring up ,to 70,000
Africans onto the lower roll and between 2,500 and
3000 onto the upper roll, on which there would be
s~l11e 24,000 Europeans. In the case of the national
seats. hoth rolls would vote together and candidates,
in order to qualify, would have to obtain a prescribed
minimum percentage of the votes cast on each roll.
after which the voting power of the two rolls would
he equalized by averaging the percentage of votes
cast on each roll for e[lch candidate. In addition to
the elected members, there would be up to six official
memhers, while the Governor would retain general
powers to add to the Council such numher of nominated
members as the United Kingdom Government might
from time to time direct. It was essential that the
Gon~rnor should retain such power to extend the use
of nomination in order to ensure that the government
of the Territory could be maintained in abnormal cir
cumstances. hut the power would be used sparingly
and only in the last resort. It was not envisaged that
more than one or two such members would be ap
pointed. Normally, c01itrol. of. the Legislature by t~le
Government would be mamta1l1ed by those unofficIal
memhers of the Legislature who were appointed to
the Executive Council, together with any non-officials
appointed as Parliamentary Secretaries and sitting
011 the Government side of the Legislative Council. The
Executive Council would consist of three or four offi
cials and six non-officials, of whom at leas~ two would
he non-official African members of the Legislative
Council.

100. Although those proposals had not fully met
the views of any of the parties at the Conference,
there been general acceptance of the main features,
such as the size of the Legislature and the franchise.
Disagreement had centred on the proposals for the
fifteen national members. In June 1961 the basis of
the minimum percentage required was changed from a
straight percentage of the votes on each roll to a
percentage of 12.5 or a numerical alternative of 400
of the votes of each race. whichever was the less.
Candidates would also have to obtain at least 20 per
cent of the votes cast on one or other of the rolls.
Fourteen of the national seats would he elected in
that way, while the fifteenth would he elected by the
Asian community and hy those memhers of the col
oured community \vho did not opt to be classed as
Africans or Europeans for the purpose of voting in
the other national seats.

101. African opinion had felt very strongly that
the new proposals were unfairly hiased in favour of
the European parties. In his statement of 28 Fehruary
1962, announcing the United Kingdom Government's
decisinn on the matter, the new Minister, l\Ir. Reginald
Matid!ing, had admitted ~hat there were legitimate
grounds for the complaint that the practical effect
of the numerical alternative was that African can
didates would he refJuired to obtain the support of
one in eight of the European voters, whereas Europeans
would only need the support of about one in twenty
five of the African voters. It was felt that it would
!)e more in accordance with the purpose of the proposals
If candidates we:'e required to ohtain the same minimum
proportion of the votes, and the numerical alternative
had therefore heen aholished and the minimum per
centage reduced to 10 per cent. No other changes
had heen proposed.

102. The franchise arrangements were admittedly
complex, but so was the political situation in Northern
Rhodesia. Members of the Committee might wonder
why universal adult suffrage couId not be introduced
immediately. Mr. Macleod's remarks at the opening
of the 1%1 Conference were the best commentary on
that point. After explaining that the pattern of den:o
cratic evolution everywhere had heen to relate political
ad1 ..ncement to social responsibility and to proceed
to universal suffrage by the gradual road of qualified
franchise. 1\1r. l\bcleod had said that it would be
wise in Northern Rhodesia to follow the same road
and that it would not he in the interest of the Terri
tory's development for the Conference to consider
the principle of universal franchise; an extension of
the franchisf" was, however. essential. in order to allow
greater represrmation of African opinion in particular.
The United Kingdom Government felt that the fran
chise arrangements now agreed on were those most
suited to the present degl"ee of constitutional advance
ment in 1\orthern Rhodesia. although they were only
stages on the road to universal suffrage and not the
final solution. They had already come into force, or
would shortly do so. and would provide the frame
work within which the forthcoming general elections
would he fought.

103. The elections would he held at the earliest
practicahle moment. as soon as the delimitation of
constituencies, the registration of voters and the prep
aration of the necessary legal instruments had been
completed. Those were complex procedures, however,
and it was douhtful whether they could be completed
hefore autumn 1%2. All political parties would enjoy
freedom to conduct their election campaigns, subject
onlv to the normal consideration;:; of the maintenance
of iawand order.

104. No persons were imprisoned in Northern R ho
desia without trial and th~re were no political prisoners.
Any members of political parties who were imprisoned
were there as a [<'suIt of conviction on criminal charges.
The description which the Committee had heard of
the nl<'mhership figures and detailed organization of
one of the political parties in Northern Rhodesia did
not suggf'st that freedom of political activity was
serious\" restricted. Moreover. it should be remem
hered tl1at few opposition parties anywhere were fully
satisfied with all the actions of the Government in
power. The accusations of interference and oppression
that had heen made before the Committee were part
of the armoury of every political party.

105. The representative of India stated that the
only lasting solution to colonial problems lay in the
granting of constitutions which were acceptable to,
and 110t imposed upon. the dependent peoples. Yet in
Northern Rhodesia all the constitutional reforms had
failed to take the wishes of the vast majority of the
people into account. The United Kingdom Govern
n1<.'nt should immediately grant universal adult franchise
to the people of Northern Rhodesia and declare its
illtention to grant them complete freedom and indepen
dence. After independence had been attained, it would
he for the African people to decide whether they
wanted to enter any federation.

lOO. Appalling conditions now prevailed in N orth
ern Rhodesia: in violation of the provisions of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the will of
the African people in Northern Rhodesia was denied
expression, there was no universal and equal suffrage
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for the non-\\Thites. the electoral system made a
mockery of democracy, people were grouped into upper
and lower categories, and fundamental political liber
ties. such as freedom of speech, of assembly or of
movement. were not always available to the Africans
and their leaders. Even in the field of welfare the
record of the administering Power had not been par
ticularly enlightened or progressive.

107. Sir Roy \Velenskv. the Federd Prime Minister,
}1'ld stated as recentlv as 31 l\Iarch 1962 that he was
not prepared to accept a solution leading to the dis
appearance of everything which he and his" United
Federal Party had huilt in Central Africa. The edifice
in fJuestion 'rested, however. on the exploitation of
millions of Africans hv a handful of \\1hites. The
thesis of white dominatIon was totally unacceptable to
all civilized people~ a:ld completely ahhorrent to the
Inclian delegation.

10R He appreciated the difficulties of the United
Kingdom Government. which had ultimate authority
for what \\'a:; happening in the Central African Federa
tion. and its anxiety to ohtain a solution that would
hroaden the area of agreement and would ultimately
lead to the attainment of independence by Northern
Rhoclesia. However. the latest constitutional reforms
were thoroughly inadE-quate and inappropriate. The
indigenous inhahitants of Northern Rhodesia should
participate fully in the government of their country.
if there was to he peace in the area. The presence of
70.000 African voters on the lower roll out of a popula
lation of 3 million could not he described as a consti
tutional revolution. The property, income and educa
tional qualifications for the franchise even on the
lower roll were too high for the vast majority of
the African people.

109. The new Constitution had heen rejected hoth
bv Sir Rov \Velensky and-for entirely different
reasons-In·' the Africails. Although l\1:r. Kaunda felt
that it cOttld only lead to a political stalemate and
would not provide the stahle government of which
Northern Rhodesia was greatly m need. he had none
the less indicatecl his willingness to accept that totally
unworkable and racialist document. provicled that the
five highly reasonahle conditions which he had enumer
ated previously in the Comn~itteell7 were fulfilled. ~r.

Kaunda had told the Committee that once an Afncan
Government was estahlished in Northerp. Rhodesia. it
would ask for immediate independence and would
draw up a fresh constitution. hased on unh'ersal adult
suffrage.

110. His clelegation welcomed the assurance given
hy the Unitecl Kingdom representative that there was
no question of attempting to estahlish any form of
association which did not ohtain the acceptance of the
people concernecl. That clearly meant that the Central
African Frderation would nor continue to he imposed
on the African people of Northeni Rhodesia against
their wishes. He hoped that steps would be taken in
the imPlediate future to dissolve the Federation, which
was opposed hy the African people in all the three
constituent Territories.

111. LIe :11so welcomed the Unitecl Kingdom rep
resentative's statement that the delimitation commission
would he headed hy a judge and wottld consist of in
dependent members. He hoped that the judge would
come from the United Kingdom, as Mr. Kaunda had

117 See para. 54 above.

requested. and that the announcement that political
parties would enjoy freedom to conduct their election
campaigns would prove true in practice, and that all
political prisoners would be rel~ased.

112. The new Constitution was obviously an in
terim and transitional measure and should not be
used as a pretext for delaying independence. Immediate
steps should he taken for the attainment of indepen
dence by Northern Rhodesia at an early date. AnlOlig
the penultimate steps to be taken for the early transfer
of power within one year should be the c..'llling of a
constitutional conference with the participation of all
the leaders of all political parties in Northern Rhodesia,
who should he charged with the framing of a constitu
tion under which Northern Rhodesia would attain in
d~pendence in accordance with the principles and
purposes of the United Nations Charter and General
Assemhly resolution 1514 (XV).

113. The representative of Mali stated that the in
human and retrograde features of classic colonialism
still reigned in Northern Rhodesia. Under the new
constitutional plan proposed by the United Kingdom
Government, there would be only 70,000 votes and
fifteen seats for the 3 million Africans, the same num
l)er as for the white voters who formed one twenty
sixth of the African population. The acceptance and
implementation of the Constitution would perpetuate
the principle of white supremacy in Northern Rhodesia,
in violation of the most elementary principles of
,democracy. including universal adult suffrage, the
equality of men. non-discrimination and respect for
the will of the people. Nevertheless, his delegation
supported the five ::onditions laid down by Mr. Kaunda
for the participation of his party in the forthcoming
elections.

114. Sir Rov vVelenskv had threatened to maintain
the Federation 'of Rhodesia and Nyasaland by force or
to proclaim a Centrai African Republic, which would
he a seconcl South Ai~rica. The civilized anti-colonialist
States. and in particular the African States, would
not tolerate such an anachronism and such provoca
tion. l\fr. Duncan Sandys hacl stated that the Fed
eration would not he viahle. if it was not in accord
ance with the wishes of all tb~ inhabitants. His delega
tion had taken note of the statement of the United
Kingdom representative that there was no question
of the United Kingdom Government attempting to
estahlish in Central Africa any form of association
which did not ohtain the acceptance of the peoples
concerned. that his Government was not committed
to any particular solution. but that it was seeking a
solution that could obtain general acceptance.

115. His delegation considered that a further consti
tutional conference shoulcl be convened with the effec
tive participation of the African political parties in
the Territory. That conference should endorse the
democratic principle of universal adult suffrage and
ahrogate all racial laws. Fresh elections could then
he held in Northern Rhodesia on the basis of "one
man. one vote" and. if possihle under United Nation~

supervision. All sovereign powers should be transferred
to the new Parliament and Government.

116. The representative of the Sovi~t Union stated
that after studying the information at its disposal, .the
Committee could not hut conclude that the Umted
Kingdom had so far done nothing to implement t~e
Declaration on the granting of ;ndependence to colomal
countries and peoples. The petitioners' statements had,
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in particular, demolished the claims. of the Briti~h

colonialists that they were endeavounng to apply In

Central Africa a policy based on co-operation between
the races. The Africans had separate and inferior
hospitals and schools. could he arhitrarily arrested,
were harred from higher positions in industry and
agriculture and were paid lower wages than white
;11en doing the same work. Those facts, which had
heen mentioned in the petitioners' statements bore
witncss not to association hut to racial discrimination
which reigned everywhere and in every form. The
principal ait.n of tb~ new Const:tution was to e~s~re
the dominatton of 73.000 Europeans over the 3 mllhon
Africans living in Northern Rhodesia. For that pur
pose the British colonialists hac;1. invented .a com
plicated procedure under the prOVISIons of whIch only
70.000 of the 3 million Africans could take part in the
forthcoming elections, whpreas all the 73.000 Earopeans
would he ahle to vote. The new CC' ,titution was de
si<Tned to prevent the emergence uf an African majority
in

h

the Legislative Council. For example, in order to
he elected to a national seat, an African must obtain
at least 10 per cent of the votes of the European
electorate: again, registr;>tion on the upper roll was
suhject to property and educational qualifications which
no African could fulfil. Another alarming feature was
the power vested in the Governor of Northern Rhodesia
to fill national seats remaining vacant. Mr. Kaunda's
proposals thus assumed particular importance. Mr.
Kaunda has asked, inter alia, that the United Kingdom
authorities should not nominate members to any na
tional seats which might remain vacant after the elec
tions and had indicated that his party rejected the
new Crnstitution and would prove that it was unwork
ahle hy IMrticipating in the elections. provided that
the administering Power accepted his five conditions.
It was unfortunate that the United Kingdom represen
tative had not expressed readiness to accept the condi
tions laid down hy 1\1 r. Kaunda for taking p~rt in the
elections. His delegation whole-heartedly supported the
enited National I ndependence Party's proposals.

117. The petitioners had expressed the African's
dissatisfaction with the Federation of Rhodesia and
Nvasaland and had asked that it should be brought
to' an end. His delegation fully supported that request.
Unfortunately, Sir Roy Welensky. with the support
of the ruling circles in the United Kingdom, clearly
disregarded the wishes of the majority of the people
of the three countries and was ready to engage in
everv kind of manoeuvre 1n order to maintain the
Federation. In February 1962 he had even said he
was prepared to use force to that end. He had recruited
all-white forces. was spending £ 8 million a year on
armaments and was buying military helicopters and
ground-to-grrmnd rockets. In the light of those facts,
the Committt:e should give serious attention to the
petitioners' warnings and should prepare to protect
the African population of Northern Rhodesia against
the threat presented by the Federal Government's
military forces. First and foremost, it should demand
Lhe withdrawal of the Federal troops. The colonialists
were contemplating the partitioning of Northern Rho
desia. the richest part of which would be attached
to Southern Rhodesia and subsequently annexed to the
Republic of South Africa. Furthermore, in the course
of secret talks, Sir Roy Welensky had discussed
with Mr. Tshombe the union of Kat,mga with Northern
Rhodesia. In th~ meantime the Federal authorities
were sending arms to Mr. Tshombe's forces through

Northern Rhodesia and were allowing them the use
of airfields in Northern Rhodesia. In February 1962
a meeting had been arranged between Mr. Salazar
and Sir Roy \Velensky with the support of London
and Washington. The two leaders had concluded an
agreement according to which the Central African Fed
eration would undertake to purchase United Kingdom
and United States weapons for the Portuguese forces
in Angola, since the \Vestern Great Powers were reluc
tant to supply them openly to Portugal. They had also
contemplated the establishment of a confederation be
tween the Central African Federation and the Por
tuguese colonies in Africa. It was their hope that that
confederation, thanks to close co-operation with the
Republic of South Africa and a policy of large-scale
white immigration into the area, would make it possible
to maintain white domination in that part of Africa.

118. That vast conspiracy was backed by enormous
economic and political forces. Northern Rhodesia's
copper production, which in 1960 had been the second
largest in the capitalist world. coming after that of
the United States, was in the hands of two big
monopolie~: the Anglo-American Corporation of
Southern Africa and the Rhodesian Selection Tr'lst,
which was in turn controlled by the American Metal
Climax. Those companies were controlled by major
United States and United Kingdom financial groups
and had representatives in parliamentary and govern
ment circles in the metropolitan countries. He would
mention. inter alia. Captain Charles Waterhouse, a
former Under-Secretnry in the United Kingd -,m Gov
ernment, Sir Charles Hamhro. a Director of the Bank
of ~ngland, and Lord Salisbury, one of the pillars
of the right wing of the Conservative Party. There
was no doubt that the United Kingdom Government
was endeavouring to protect in every way the interests
of the British companies in Northern Rhodesia. The
foreign monopolies. for their part, were giving Sir
Roy \Velensky's Government all possihle support and
the milling groups were paying that Government mil
lions of pounds a year. The Rhodesian people's fight
for independence was therefore part of the African
peoples' struggle for the expulsion from the continent
of the colonialists. It was incumbent /\n the United
K ations to serve the cause of justice by helping the
people of Northern Rhodesia against colonial slavery.
The Committee must take steps to promote the im
plementation with regard to Northern Rhodesia of
the Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples.

119. In its draft resolution~8 his delegation was
proposing that the Committee should urge the United
Kingdom Government to accept the five conditions
laid down by U!\IP for its participation in the forth
coming elections. It was also proposing that the ad
ministering Power should be invited to secure the
withdrawal of all armed forces of the so-called Federal
Government from Northern Rhodesia and to prevent
any interference by that Government in the prepara
tions for and conduct of the legislative e!ections. The
Federation of Rhodesia and :"Jyasaland shnuld be dis
solved immediately. The draft resolution pi dvided that
the question of whether Northern Rhodesia was to
enter into any federation or any relationship of any
other kind with other countries couJr! be decided only
by the people and representative bodies of Northern
Rhodesia, after it had attained independence. The

~8 AIAC.l09/L.8 (see para. 186 below).
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127. The existence of the Federation and the prin
ciple of Afriranization were the two constituent ele
ments of the problem of Northern Rhodesia. On the
former there was no fundamental opposition between
the points of view of UNIP and the administering
Power. Mr. Kaunda and his colleagues had told the
Committee that the majority of the people of Northern
Rhodesia were opposed to the concept of Federation,
and the United Kingdom representative had stres~ed

that there was no question in the mind of the United
Kingdom Government of attempting to establish any
form of association which did not obtain the accept
ance of the people concerned. The United Kingdom
Government had taken and continued to take measures
with the object of ensuring that the will of the people
could he freely expressed.

128. With reference to Mr. Kaunda's conditions
as a whole. the United Kingdom representative had
indicated a suhstantial measure of agreement by his
Government and had not ruled out the acceptance as
a matter of fact of points which had not been ac
cepted as a matter of principle. The Italian delegation
was confident that in the months to come a practical
solution would be found to the minor problems on
which there was still disagreement.

129. With regard to Africanization, the United
Kingdom representative, while admitting that relations
between the races in Northern Rhodesia were not
perfect, had indicated that abolition of discrimination
was the declared ohjective of United Kingdom govern
ment policy. Mr. Kaunda, for his part, had clearly
stated that his party was committeed to a policy of
broadening the existing framework rather than of
breaking it by violence.

130. The danger lay in the possibility that an at
tempt might be made to impose decisions by force
rather than by the will of the people, as expressed
by their democratically elected representatives. He was
confident, however, that the United Kingdom Govern
ment would continue to pursue liberal policies and
would prevent any attempt to maintain the Federation
at all costs.

1J 1. I t was not for his delegation or even for
the Committee to express any views on the future of
the Federation. The Comrr:ltee could not take a stand
based 011 the political wishes of a single Northern
Rhodesian party, however importcmt or representa
tive. It could and should, however, (:xpress its firm
belief that the only acceptable solution was one which
came from the freely expressed will of the people.

question should be left on the agenda of the Committee, 125. He considered that any attempt to preserve
which should take it up again in order to formulate the existing privileges and rights of the white minority
its final recommendations, taking into account the through a solution based on the partitioning of North-
steps which had been taken for the implementation ern Rhodesia, and on an imposed association between
of the resolution. parts of that Territory and parts of other African

120. The representative of Yugoslavia said that de- countries, would be dangerous and would be incom-
spite claims of "partnership" Northern Rhodesia pre- patible with operative paragraph 6 of the Declaration
sented a picture of racial discrimination and lack of on the granting of independence to colonial countries
freedom. The racially discriminatory franchise provi- and peoples and with the purpo~es and principles of
sions of the Constitution, the protection afforded to the United Nations.
the rights and interests of the white minority to the 126. The representative of Italy stated that, although
detriment of those of the Afr~can majority and the the situation in Northern Rhodesia appeared to be
discriminatory restrictions on the political, economic, difficult, serious and complex, it was by no means
social and educational activities and opportunities of ~lOpeless. ~n the c?ntrary, ~r. Kaunda's testimony
the Africans were so obvious that it was hardly neces- nad led hiS delegatlOn to beheve that the leadership
sary to present evidence. Illustrative of the situation of UNIP was fully aware of the need to proceed
was the fact that under the new Constitution only with caution.
70,000 of the 3 million Africans would qualify for
the franchise in the forthcoming elections, as against
25,000 of the 75,000 Whites.

121. His delegation welcomed the steps taken in
1960 against racial discrimination in tea rooms, cafes
and restaurants, but those measures could not com
pensate for or remove racial restrictions and discrimi
nation in the political and other fields.

122. Responsibility for the situation in Northern
Rhodesia rested with the United Kingdom, which had
OOth the duty and the practical means of ensuring the
f"lfilment of the aims enunciated in Chapter XI of
the Charter and the implementation of the provisions
of the Declaration on the granting of independence
to colonial countries and peoples. Northern Rhodesia
was one the Territories most nearly ready for inde
pendence. The Committee's recommendations should be
based upon the request that universal suffrage and all
other civil and political rights should be granted to
the people of Northern Rhodesia within a short and
specified period of time and upon the request for
immediate independence.

123. He welcomed the United Kingdom represen
tative's assurances concerning the establishment of an
impartial commission for the delimitation of consti
tuencies and freedom of the electoral campaign. That
representatiYe however did not furnish a clear and
complete answer to Mr. Katmda's very moderate re
quests. Neither did he have anything to say about
Mr. Kaunda's justified concern that Sir Roy Welensky
might resort to Clrmed force in order to impose un
constitutional solutions. The Committee should re
commend firm safeguards in that respect.

124. In general his delegation shared l'Ir. Kaunda's
well-founded doubts and reservations concerning the
likelihood that the Africans might achieve their justi
field aspirations in the forthcoming elections, and it
subscribed to the emphasis Mr. Kaunda laid on self
detern.ination. The African people and their leaders
pad clearly and categorically rejected the imposed
Cpntral African Federation. Any attempt to preserve
• ~ Federation in its present form represented a threat

peace throughout the African continent. In that
L,:mnexion. he had w(.:comed the United Kingdom rep
reseutative's statement that his Government had no
intention of establishing any form of association which
did not obtain the acceptance of the peoples concerned.
Indeed, the question of the future relations of the
thl·ee Territories should be decided freely by the peo
ple, after the attainment of independence.
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132. The representative of Cambodia observed that
the United Kingdom had not yet taken the necessary
steps for the transfer. of powers to t~e. people of North
ern Rhodesia, accordmg to the prOVlSIOns of paragraph
5 of General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), and that
Northern Rhodesia suffered from racial discrimination
in the political as well as in the cultural and soc:al
fields. Fundamental freedoms, in particular freedom of
expression, of ~ove~ent and. ?f associ~tion, had been
denied to certam Afncan pohtical partIes.

133. The new Constitution of Northern Rhodesia
did not institute universal suffrage and prevented in
digenous Africans from competing O? an equal !ooti.ng
with the white settlers for seats m the Leglslative
Council. Out of 77,000 Whites, 23,000 would be able
to vote' while, out of 3 million Africans, only some
70 ()()() ~ould be able to do so. The same discrimination
co~ld be seen in the qualifications demanded for ex
ercising the right to vote.

134. Northern Rhodesia had been included in the
Central African Federation against the will of the vast
majority of the Northern Rhodesian population, which
had not even been consulted; and most of the political
parties had accordingly boycotted the recent federal
elections.

135. In those circumstances Mr. Kaunda had shown
a praiseworthy sp:rit of conciliation in stating that
his party was prepared to participate in the forthcoming
elections in Northern Rhodesia, subject, however, to
the fulfilment of certain conditions by the administering
Power, in order to ensure a free exercise of the right
to vote. Those conditions were normal guarantees that
were provided for in the constitutional and electoral
laws of every democratic country, and it was to be
hoped that it would be possible to comply with the
conditions stipulated by Mr. ~aunda.

136. He considered that a new constitutional con
ference should be convened after the forthcoming elec
tions, with the participation of all leaders of political
parties in Northern Rhodesia, in order to draw up
a new constitution, acceptable to the entire population,
to enable the Territory to gain its independence as
soon as possible.

137. It would be for Northern Rhodesia, once it
became independent, to determine its own political des
tiny, and in particular to decide whether or not it
would belong to a federation like the Central African
Federation or to any other association with one or
more States. It was reassuring to hear the United
Kingdom representative say that Northern Rhodesia
would not be forced to join the Federation against
its wishes.

138. The representative of the United States, re
ferring to the question of whether Northern Rhodesia
should belong to the Central African Federation, stated
that no form of association could or should survive,
if it was not founded on the freely given support of
the majority of the people concerned. The represen
tative of the United Kingdom had emphasized that
there was no question of attempting to establish any
form of association that did not obtain the acceptance
of the peoples concerned, and that any solution to be
sought should be one that could obtain general ac
ceptance.

139. The attitude of the United States delegation
to the situation in Northern Rhodesia was guided by
the principle stated in the American Declaration of
Independence that "all men are created equal", and

the principle stated by President Kennedy when he
had told the General Assembly at its sixteenth session
(1013th plenary meeting) that his country inten~ed to
be a participant, and not merely an observer, m the
peaceful, expeditious movement of nations from the
status of colonies to the partnership of equals, and
that that continuing tide of self-determination which
ran so strong had the sympathy and support of the
United States of America.

140. It was encouraging that Mr. Kaunda had
decided to participate in the forthcoming elections. and
that the United Kingdom Government seemed willing
to work out mutually acceptable solutions in problem
areas, in connexion with the conditions laid down by
Mr. Kaunda for his participation. It was also essential
that there should be no interference from any quarter
in the conduct of the elections.

141. It was inevitable and right that the vast ma
jority of the people would be able, within a relatively
short time, to choose their own political destiny on
the basis, as Mr. Kaunda put it, of "one man, one
vote, one value". The Government of the United King
dom and the people of Northern Rhodesia bore the
primc:ry responsibility in that historic process and
deserved the Committee's encouragement and help.

142. His delegation stressed that all the people of
NGrthern Rhodesia must enjoy a full measure of sel£
determination and must be allowed and encouraged to
exercise that right effectively and at an tarty date. It
applauded the decision of the principal parties in North
ern Rhc,desia to participate in the forthcoming elec
tions and hoped that the conditions which had been
laid down for that participation, and which were essen
tial to the effectiveness of the elections, would be put
into effect by the authorities in Northern Rhodesia.

143. In conclusion he said that the United States
was convinced that the existing constitutional arrange
ments, however imperfect they might be, would soon
lead to a fuller exercise of political, economic and
human rights fer all the people of Northern Rhodesia.

144. The representative of Poland said that the
sta~ements made by Mr. Kaunda and his colleagues
revealed an appalling situation. In a country of approx
imately 3 million inhabitants, the power remained in
the hands of a white minority of 75,000. There was
one European settler to every twenty-six Africans;
yet of the 4,300 key personnel in the country's economy
only 130 were Africans. :Moreover, all the highest
administrative posts were held by the Whites, and a
number of skilled occupations, in the copper industry,
the railways and e1se\vhere, were closed to Africans.
The education of the indigenous population had. been
greatly neglected by the Government of Northern
Rhodesia. Although it had a large copper-mining in
dustry, Northern Rhodesia was a country where
71 per cent of the population lived at subsistence level.
Despite the principles which had been proclaimed, Sir
Roy Welensky's Government based its policy on racial
discrimination. \Vhile there were 23,000 qualified
voters out of a total of 75,000 white settlers, there
were only 70,000 African voters an 'ong a population
of almost 3 million. That situation flouted the principle
of representative government, the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights and the Declaration on the
granting of indep~ndence to colonial countries and
peoples, and was the more distressing in that the new
constitutional arrangements post-dated General Assem
bly resolution 1654 (XVI), which called upon the
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administering Powers to take action without further
delay with a view to the faithful application of the
Declaration on the granting of independence.

145. The great majority of the population was op
posed to the new Constitution, as well as to the Federa
tion, which had been imposed upon them by the most
ignoble measures of humiliation and racist brutality.

146. In elaborating the new Comti~~tion, an? par
ticularly the electoral system, the Brttlsh Parhament
had made no distinction as to race, creed or colour,
but it had made distinctions based on property, income
and education, thus safeguarding the privileges of the
Whites. It was claimed that that electoral system was
the best suited to the present degree of constitutional
advancement in the Territory. The petitioners, how
ever, had given evidence that the indigenous population
could no longer tolerate the exploitation to which they
were subjected. His delegation recommended that the
administering Power should take the following steps:
first, the existing electoral arrangements should be
replaced by universal suffrage before the forth~om~ng
elections; secondly, the members of the LegIslatIve
Council should be elected on the basis of direct, equal
and universal suffrage. Thirdly, the question of North
ern Rhodesia's membership in the Federation should
be decided: freely by the entire population of the Terri
tory, and that implied that the present Federation
should be abolished, that Northern Rhodesia should
be granted independence, and that all armed forces
of the Federal Government should be withdrawn.
Fourthly, all political prisoners should be released im
mediately and unconditionally under an amnesty; and
fifthlv, all necessary mr-asures and appropriate legisla
tive action should be taken to guarantee complete free
dom of movement, of expression, of assembly and of
activity for all African political parties and their
leaders.

147. The representative of Venezuela stated that
the petitioners had presented a complete account of the
situation in Northern Rhodesia caused by the unjust
and discriminatory policy of the white population to
the detriment of the itldigenous inhabitants of the
Territory. The only difference between the situation
prevailing in Northern Rhodesia and that in Southern
Rhodesia was that the privileges of the smaller white
minority in the former were even more blatant. The
white minority enjoyed health, educational and other
public services which were not available to the African
majority. Participation of the indigenous inhaHtants
in the administration of the Territory was confined
to a small number of local posts. That state of inequality
was enshrined in the new Constitution, the complex
franchise provisions of which granted voting rights to
only 100,000 persons out of a population of 3 million.
Moreover, the leaders of the African parties did not
seem to enjoy sufficient freedom of movement to enable
them to conduct their campaigns in a manner con
sonant with the requirements of representative demo
cracy. His delegation regarded the conditions set by
Mr. Kaunda for participation of UNIP in the elections
as sensible and thought that the United Kingdom
should give them consideration.

1#". For economic, cultural and sometimes even
numerical reasons there was always a dominant ethnic
group in multiracial societies. That situation engendered
serious internal conflicts. Multiracial societies did not
easily lend themselves to the enactment of laws, and
it would be preferable to avoid the use of the term

"multiraci2.i" altogether and to think exclusively in
terms of human beings.

149. He pointed out that the United Kingdom re
presentative had stated that his Government would not
establish any association that was not fully acceptable
to the populations concerned. That was a most im
portant statement. The common features necessary
for bringing societies together and assuring their cohe
sion seemed to be absent in the Central African Federa
tion, which consisted of territories at different levels
of economic development and of different political
status. Moreover, the emergence of powerful nationalist
feelings in each of the three Territories was an obstacle
to the establishment of a common Government.

1SO. His delegation felt that the parties concerned
should resume negotiations with a view to solving the
urgent problems confronting the people of Northern
Rhodesia. He welcomed the attitude adopted by the
United Kingdom Government and hoped that agree
ment would be reached before October 1962, so that
the forthcoming elections could be held peacefully to
the greater benefit of t!1at part of Africa.

151. The representative of Ethiopia said that not
only in Southern and Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa
land but throughout the East African territories under
British colonial rule, any constitutional advances had
always been initiated by the European settlers to ad
vance their own interests and for the purpose of per
petuating the political and economic power which they
had acquired through their unique position in the
colonial system. In so doing, they had introduced the
concept of what he would call "legal mathematics",
namely, a system of weighted votes which ensured
that the European vote would always outweigh the
combined African and Asian vote. All this ignored the
fact that the African inhabitants constituted the over
whelming majority in all those territories.

152. The argument that the pattern of democratic
evolution had always been one of gradual progress
from a qualified franchise to un!versal suffrage was
too broad t ,) be applied to specific situations. The politi
cal leaders of the white settlers in East Africa had
espoused the idea of home rule based on a qualified
franchise because it would give legality :.:1 the position
of political power which they had acquired under the
colonial system. The African and Asian inhabitants
of the territories, however, could not accept the general
proposition of "gradual franchise", because they in
terpreted it as a gradual concession of political power
to the Eurupean settlers and because they knew that
<;uch power would sooner or later be used against
them. The hope had been expressed that in Northern
Rhodesia the process of political change based on a
highly qualified franchise which had been set in m0tion
would help to increase African participaiion in the
affairs of the Territorial Goverm:lent. Unfortunately,
however, it could also lead to the virtual surrender of
power to the European settlers )ehind the smoke
screen of such soothing slogans as "multiracial society"
and "partnership".

153. The ,case of Northern Rhodesia differed from
that of Southern Rhodesia in one essential respect.
T!le United Kingdom representative had strongly
maintained that his Government could not be held
responsible for what happened in Southern Rhodesia,
since that country had been left free to determine its
own political future-a referenc~ to the so-called plebi
scite of 1923, from which ail Africans, though they
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argument that it represented a compromise between
the attitudes of all the political parties in the Territory
was unconvincing, since parties of such unequal im
portance could not be placed on a footing of equality.
The anti-democratic nature of the Constitution was
apparent in the distribution of seats, the dual roll-the
Europeans on the upper roll and the Africans on the
lower roll-ar.d the restricted franchise, under which
only 7~,OOO Africans would be aole to vote. One of
the most disquieting features was that no account had
been takell of the Declaration contained in General
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV).

158. Mr. Kaunda had repeatedly told the Com
mittee that his party did not accept the Constitution
which he r.ad denounced in unequivocal term£. How
ever, in a laudable spirit of moderation and concili~

tion characteristic of those who believed in the triumph
of their cause, Mr. Kaunda's party had decided to
participate in the electIOns, if five very reasonable con
ditions were fulfilled. Unfortunately the United King
dom Government had not shown the S3-me spirit of
conciliation and moderation and had accepted only
one of those fiv.; conditions, namely the appointment
of an impartial commission for the delimitation of the
electoral constituencies; even there the United King
dom representative had not explicitly agreed to the
participation of Africans in the work of the delimita
tion commission. \Vith regard to the other conditions,
the representative of the United Kingdom had not said
that the right of the Governor of the Territory to
nominate men:bers of the Legislative Council would
not be used in the case of any "r.ational" seats which
were not filled. On the matter of an amn~sty for politi
cal prisoners, the Unikd Kingdom Goverhment merely
denl.:d that such prisoners existed. The Tunisian
delegation y;as therefore inclined to agree with Mr.
Kaunda's suggestion that the Committee should send
one or two of its members to inquire into the matter
on the spot.

159. The United Kingdom representative's state
ment that his Government would not establish any
form of association unacceptable to the peoples con
cerned was reassuring for the future, but not for the
present. N'0 reassurance had heen given regarding the
danger inherent in Sir Roy \Velensky's right to form
an a~l1Y by mobilizing all Europeans between the ages
of eIghteen and fifty. Finally. the United Kingdom
Government had refused to advance the date of the
<'lections, which would not be held until the autumn.

160. The Territorv was unquestionablv readv for
immediate independeIlce, the representativ~ of Tunisia
continued. The only way for the Lnited Kingdom to
overcome the difficulties created by the new Constitu
tion was to accept immediatelv the five conditions laid
down by 1Ir. Kaunda's United ~ational Independence
Party, thus enabling it to take part in the elections.
If that were done. either the operation would be suc
cessful and the Legislative Council would have all
Afri~an majority which could negotiate the date for
the mdepcndence of the Territory. or the Constitution
would prove unworkable. in which case immediate
thought would have to he given to other wavs of
bringing the Territory to independence. .

161. The representative of Australia reiterated his
agreement with the ::\lonckton Commission's view that
the Federation could continue only if it could enlist
the "\'illing support of its inhabitants. The United King
dom Government had no intention of trying to estab-
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constituted the great majority of the population, had
been excluded. In the: case of Northern Rhodesia, how
ever the United Kingdom Government did not dis
c1ai~ its responsibility for the administration of the
Territory and it could therefore be held responsible
for all its obligations under Chapter XI of the Charter
and General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), which
called for the immediate transfer of all powers to the
peoples of dependent territories without any conditions
or reservations and without distinction as to race,
creed or colour.

154. Northern Rhodesia came into contact with
Britain in the last decade of the nineteenth century,
w11en a British company under Cecil Rhodes, through
special arrangements ",,,ith the British Government,
was given authority to administer the Territory. The
company's rule of the Territory wa3 transferred to the
British Colonial Office in 1924. In the nineteen-twenties
the principle according to which the interests of the
Natives "vere paramount, which Mr. Kaunda had
called "our Magna earta", was declared to be the
official policy of the United !:ingdortl Government in
Northern Rhodesia. In accordance with that policy,
wh~1l the interests of the African people came into
conflict with that of the immigrant races, the interest
of the Africans should prevail.

155. The end result of the franchise qualifications
written into the proposed new COl13titution would be
to balance the value of the European vote with that
of the non-European vote. On behalf of the African
people Mr. Kaunda had made it clear to the Com
mittee that the proposed Constitution fell far short of
their demand for self-determination based on demo
cratic principles and that they would oe unable to
obtain a majority in the Legislature, since it would
be impossible for Africans to obtain the requisite 10 per
cent of the votes cast in the four~een national con
stituencies on the predominantly European roll. Never
theless, Mr. Kannda's party had agreed to contest the
elections in order to test the validity of the system.
At the same time, ::\lr. Kaunda had put forward certain
conditions in order to ensure fair play, even under
such a b<"sic.'llly unjust Constitution.

156. It was for the Committee to judge whether
the proposed constitutional arrangements were com
mensurate with the obligations of the United Kingdom
Government to assist the people of the Territory in
"the progressive development of free institutions", and
\vhether the Constitution allowed of the self-determina
tion called for in General Assembly resolution 1514
(XV). The Ethiopian delegation considered that the
Committee should recommend to the General Assembly
that Northern Rhodesia was ready for independence;
that the new Constitution did not meet the require
ments of resolution 1514 (XV) and should be made
to conform to those requirements; and that the guaran
tees requested by the representatives of the African
people, particularly regarding the delimitation of the
electoral constituencies, should be granted forthwith.

157. The representative of Tunisia said that the
Committee's main task was not to give technical advice
on the constitutional arrangements in territories still
under colonial domination, but to decide whether the
necessary steps had been taken to transfer effective
~wer to the representatives of the people. The peti
tIoners had alreadv demonstrated how anti-democratic
and racist the ne\~ Constitution was. It was being im
posed upon the people of Northern Rh'Xlesia. The
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lish any form of association which was not acceptaole
to the peoples concerned. There was no need for the
Committee to take a position regarding the future of
the Federation; nothing could keep three Territories
together if their peoples did not want such an at range
ment, though the!"e were obviously advantages in asso
ciation and co-opetation among States in Africa, as
was being increasingly realized throughout the African
continent.

162. He had been impressed by Mr. Kaunda's
references to the desirability of non-violence and C'f
constitutional evolution, as also his emphasis 011 the
need for continued participation by non-Africans in
the life and development of Northern Rhodesia. It was
clear that there was already a basis for interracial co
operation in the Territory, even if such co-operation
had not developed nearly far enough and discrimina
tion still existed in one form or another.

163. The essential aims of the United Nations with
regard to Northern Rhodesia should be firstly, to
ensure equal opportunity for everyone in the Terri
tory, regardless of race, colour or religion. to play an
equal role in political, economic and social life, and
secondly, to bring about the effective exercise of the
right of self-determination on that basis. The United
Kingdom's proposals for achieving those aims had
been set out in various statements. It was not neces
sary for the Committee to endorse any specific policy
on the part of thp. .-1.dministering Power. The Unit~d

Kingdom representative had himself stressed that the
franchise system immediately envisaged was not a
final solution but a stage on the road to universal suf
frage. The United Kingdom was undoubtedly right
in trying to bring the various groups together to work
out agreed solutions. There were of course conflicts
of opinion inside N"orthern Rhodesia. Differences ex
isted not only between the various communities but
within each community: the fact that African opinion
was not monolithic had been ~videnced by the mes
sage the Chairman of the Special Committee had
received from :Mr. Nkumbula of th _ _'\frican National
Congress. Mr. Kaunda had made no attempt to con
ceal the fact that there were differ~nces of opinion
within his own party. The United Nations should not
therefore give its support to one particular party or
leader, as Mr. Kaunda would doubtless agree.

164. He welcomed Mr. Kaunda's statement that
he intended to participate in the forthcoming elections
despite his disagreement with the course being fol
lowed. He was sure that the United Kingdom Govern
ment would give cdreful consideration to the condi
tions which .l\lr. Kaunda wished to see fulfilled and
would at least go a long way towards satisfying them.
The elections were a fir st step along the road towards
the complete transfer of powers to the people.

165. Events in Northern Rhodesia appeared to be
mov ·.ng in the right direction. The most useful role
the Committee could perform at the moment was that
of drawing attention to the problems and to the views
of its members, on the subject, and of making the
people of the Territory conscious that the eyes of the
world were on events there.

166. The representative of Syria stated that the
small minority in Northern Rhodesia represented the
main obstacle to the emancipation of the overwhelming
majority of the population and it W~iS seeking to per
petuate its domination by every means, including the
threat of force. It was not easy to dislodge a privileged

minority from its entrenched positions, but in the
present day and age there were no alternatives to
equality and freedom and any system which sought to
impose other conditions was bound to be swept aside
by the hurricane of change, rather than by the wind of
change. It was therefore the duty of the responsible
authorities to act with determination and without undue
delay in order to forestall the tragic consequences
which might result from the blindness of narrow in
terest and the shortsightednes3 of those who thought
that the present situation could go on indefinitely.

167. The documents relating to conditions in North
ern Rhodesia and thp state:nents of the petitioners had
revealed the existence, in law and in practice, of a
deplorable state of injustice and inequality in the Ter
ritory, where the Africans were the victims of racial
discrimination practised in every field, and where they
were treated as second-class citizens in their own
country. Even when the law was carefully formulated
to avoid any apparent sign of racial discrimination, it
was applied in a discriminatory manner because it was
susceptible of discrimination.

168. It was difficult to claim that discrimination
was disappearing in Northern Rhodesia and that it
was Government policy to work £or its tdal eliLlina
tion, when the people of the Territory were offered a
Constitution which was basically racist in approach
although disguised by the ideal of "partnership".

169. The: United Nations m11st find little satisfac
tion in a system of government which gave 70,0Cl0
inhabitants powerJ which were utterly disproportionate
to their number, equating them with 3 million indi
genous inhabitants. Such differentiation between citi
zens of the same territory was not only unjust, it
was totally repugnant to the ideas of democracy which
the United Nations was under an obligation to uphold.
Nor could it be justifted by the argument that the
system took into account the social responsibility and
educational attainments of the citizens of Northern
Rhodesia, for General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV)
laid down the principle that inadequacy of political.
economic, social or educational preparedness should
never serve as a pretext for delaying independence
-or, it might be added, for establishing different rolls
of voters and a very limited franchise. The reason
behind the introduction of the new Constitution. with
its complex franchise arrangements, was the desire to
maintain the privileges of the white minority and, at
best, to safeguard some of the interests of that mi
nority. But in the context of the world of today it
appeared rather unrealistic to expect constitutions not
enlisting the support of the overwhelming majority
of the people to succeed. The fact w~s that the people
of Northern Rhodesia did not accept that Constitution,
nor did they accept the federation with Southern
Rhodesia and Nyasaland which had been imposed
upon them since 1953. If it was the avowed policy of
the United Kingdom Government to respect the para
mountcy of native interest, then it would logically
follow that nothing should be done which ran counter
to the aspirations of the overwhelming majority of the
people of Northern Rhodesia.

170. The United Kingdom Government could have
m~t the aspirations of the people of the Territory and
at the same time provided for the maintenance of
stable government and an efficient and developing ad
ministratioll by a constitution based on the principle
of equality and universal suffrage, a constitution which
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was completely non-racial and based on equality be
tween all citizens irrespective of race, colour ?r cree?
If the minorities harboured any fears regardll~g theIr
future then the constitution could provide certain
guara~tees for th~m, :w.ithout sacrific~ng the rights of
the majority or ImpaIrmg the cohesIon of the State.
Mr. Kaunda had made. it clear that his party would
not oppose the inclusion of such guarantees.

171. Mr. Kaunda and his party had already given
proof of their moderatiGn by agreeing to participate
in the forthcoming elections in Northern Rhodesia,
ali:hough they considered the Constitution to be racist
and unworkable. The Syrian delegation whole-heartedly
supported the condi~ions w~i~h ~r.. Kaunda's ~arty
had laid down for Its partIcIpatIon m the elect'ons.
In his intervention the United Kingdom representative
had made certain statements which might be construed
as an acceptance of some of those conditions, and the
Syrian delegation hope-d that the United Kingdom
Government would find it possible to accept them all.
The Africans were 3eeking a majority in the Legisla
tive Council as a step forward towards the speedy
attainment of their bdependence. \Vith the proposed
franchise it was doubtful that the Africans of the
Territory could obtain a majority in the Legislative
Council. Nevertheless~ in a spirit of co-operation, they
had decided to rive the COf1stitution a try. If the elec
tion r~sults prO\ ~d that these fears had been justified,
the administering Power should adopt a simpler and
more straightforward approach in pursuit of its declared
objective of universal franchise and independence for
Northern Rhodesia.

172. The statem~nts made by the petitioners haG
clearlv show11 that the Central African Federation had
been forced on the peor.Je and c')ntinued to be opposed
by them. His delegatior. was happy to note, ho',vever,
that the United KingdoIr representative had stated
that his Government was not committed a priori to
any particular solution of the problem of the Federa
tion, and that any solUTion should be one that could
obtain general acceptance. The best solution would be
to dissolve the Federation without delay, as requested
by the overwhelming majority of the people of North
ern Rhodesia. Once the Territory had become inde
pendent, the people could in full freedom weigh the
advantages of any association with neighbouring ter
ritories and reach whatever decision they felt to be in
the interests of the country.

173. The representative of Tanganyika observed
that the Africans had for many years had neither the
opportunity to participate in the running of their coun
try nor even the right to vote. The principle that the
interests of the Africans were paramount had been
proclaimed an two occasions, but it had never actually
been applied. In order to perpetuate the rule of the
\Vhites over the Blacks the Federation now headed
by Sir Roy Welensky had been established, despite the
unanimous opposition of the whole country and without
a popular consultation of any sort.

174. The manner in which the seats in the Legisla
tive Council were allocated (fifteen upper-roll seats,
fifteen lower-roll seats and fifteen "national" seats)
was not only racist but also discriminatory, for the
settlers were practicaUy certain to win the fifteen
"national" seats. Furthermore, the franchise qualifica
tions were such that only 70,000 Africans out of a
total population of 3 million would be able to vote.
It was to Mr. Kaunda's credit that his party was

willing, for the good of the country, to participate in
the forthcoming elections.

175. His delegation had been glad to hear that the
United Kingdom Government would not establish any
form of association which did not win the acceptance
of the peoples concerned, and that the political parties
would enjoy the requisite fr~dom to conduct their
electoral campaigns. Much remained to be done, how
ever, and his delegation would like to formulate the
following recommendations:

( 1) Immediately after the elections a constitutional
conference shoald be convened to take steps as would
conform with paragraph 5 of General Assembly resolu
tion 1514 (XV);

(2) The minimum conditions laid down by Mr.
Kaunda should be fulfilled before the elections, notably
the condition that any "pational" seats remaining
vacant should be filled by means of by-elections and
not by nomination; the removal of the Federai Govern
ment's military forces; if that was not practical, a
guarantee should bP given by the United Kingdom that
Africans would be protected against any intimidation
by the: Federal military forces during the electoral
campaIgn;

(3) The United Kingdom sh0uld see to it that no
attempts to disrupt natiolk".l unity were allowed in the
country;

(4) Accour.t should be ~ak~n of the wishes of the
people, the majority of whom rejected the exi~tj"'g

Federation;
(5) The United Kingdom Government should keep

its promise not to encourage the partitioning of North
ern Rhodesia.

176. The representative of Madagascar recalled
that, according to the testimony of Sir Stewart Gore
Browne, the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
had been established without any consultation of the
people of Northern Rhodesia, either black or white.
Nine years later only 3 per cent of the population
were in favour of the Federation. His delegation had
noted with satisfaction the United Kingdom representa
tive's statement that his Government had no intention
of imposing a solution and thlt it was anxious that
the solution finally adopted should obtain general
acceptance.

177. The indigenous inhabitants of Northern Rho
desia were ready to assume the management of their
country at once, but it would be necessary to prepare
the white population, in its own interests, to let the
inevitable change take place in an atmosphere of order
and calm. M:r. Kaunda had emphasized that he had no
intention of driving out the Whites and that he would
make every effort to establish a democratic regime
based on respect for the individual. Accordingly, it was
for the Whites to decide their own future in Northern
Rhodesia. The essential thing was to draw up an
equitable Constitution and to lay the foundations for
harmony between the various sectors of the population.
The example of Madagascar proved that that was
entirely possible.

178. Mr. Kaunda's decision to participate in the
forthcoming elections did not signify that he accepted
the new Constitution, much less the Federation, but it
offered one more proof of his moderation and con
ciliatory spirit. It was to be hoped that the United
Kingdom Government would regard as both reasonable
and necessary the conditions set by Mr. Kaunda for
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his participation, that it would put the desired meas
ures into effect and that, if the results of the elections
were unfavourable to Mr. Kaunda, it would never
theless set to work to prepare the ,vay for self
determination, which would put an end to the Federa
tion and enable Northern Rhodesia to decide its own
future.

179. The representative of the United Kingdom, in
reply, stated that four main propositions had emerged
from the statements made in the course of the debate.

180. The first proposition was that the form of the
future relationship between the Federation of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland and its constituent Territories should
be a matter for the inhabitants of the Territories them
selves to decide. The United Kingdom delegation had
already given undertakings, which were on record,
indicating its agreetr.ent on that point.

181. The second proposition was that all forms of
racial discrimination in the Territory should be abol
ished. His delegation subscribed to that view. The
abolition of discrimination was the declared objective
of government policy, and the Government of North
ern Rhodesia had been prompt to take adwmistrative
and legisbtive action towards that objective.

182. The third proposition was that univ;.i.'3al adult
suffrage should be introduced as soon as possible. That,
again, was the eventual aim of government policy.
Although, in the view of the United Kingdom Govern
ment, the franchise arrangements now in force were
those most s,tited to the present degree of advance
ment of the Territory, it was understood that they
were only stages on the road to universal suffrage, and
not the final soiution.

183. The fourth proposition was that the United
Kingdom should take steps to ensure that the situa
tion in the Territorv was such that the fc.rthcoming
elections could take place without intimidation or ont
side interfe:-ence. His Government had already given
the assurance that all political parties would enjoy free
dom to conduct their election campaigns, subject only
to the normal considerations of law and order. The
Delimitation Commission would have a judge or a
former judge as its Chairman and would be unbiased.
The elections would l>e helli JS soon as the necessary
pt ~paratory work had been completed. Again, it was
not envisaged that more than one or two members
would be appointed b~ the Governor by virtue of his
powers. Finally, the United Kingdom Government did
not at present have in mind the calling of a federal
review conference.

I M. These facts clearly demonstrated that the con
ditions under which the elections would be held would
be such that all parties could participate in the elec
tions withOut reservation. No one in the Committee
had challenged the holding of the elections later in 1962
as the essential next step, and nothing should be done
to interfere with or delay the holding of these elections.
Nor should the Commit 'ce prejudge the results of the
elections or the decisions which the Government assum
ing office thereafter might wish to take on the future
of the Territory; the elected Government of Northenl
Rhodesia would undoubtedly have its own views on
the next step forward.

C. ACTIOX TAKE:'>l" BY THE SPECIAL CO:\IMIITEE

185. In the course of the discussion on ='Jorthern
Rhodesia two draft resolutions were submitted to the

Special Committee, one by the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics59 and the other jointly by Cambodia
Ethiopia, India, Madagascar, Tanganyika, Tunisia and
Yugoslavia.60

186. The text of the draft resolution submitted by
the Soviet Union read as follows:

((The Spedal Committee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on
the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples,

UHaving conside'red the question of Northern
Rhodesia,

UHa'uing heard statements by petitioners,
UNoting with regret that the Government of the

United Kingdom has not yet taken immediate steps
to transfer all powers to the people of Northern
Rhc(l~sia as required by paragraph 5 of resolution
1514 (XV),

UNoting that in Northern Rhodesia the practice
of racial discrimination and segregation is wide
spread, that there are laws an~ ordinances in force
which provide for disLrimination on grounds of race
and that the new Constitution for Northern Rho
desia is racialist and anti-democratic in nature and
does not g:r:;nt equal rights to all inhabitants of
Northern Rhodesia,

((Recognizing that a tense situation has arisen in
Northern Rhodesia as a result of attempts by the
United Kingdom colonial authorities and the Feueral
Government to preserve and secu~e the supremacy
of the white minority-inter alia, by imposing the
so-called Federation of Rhodesia and K yasaland on
the African peoples in order to prevent the peoples
of Northe,.n Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia Jnd
Nyasaland from exercising their right to self·
determination and national independence,

"Being guided by the provisions of the Declara
tion on the granting of independence to colonial
countries and peoples and General Assembly resolu
tion 1654 (XVI),

HI. Confirms the inalienable right of the people
of Northern Rhodesia to sclf-determination and
national independence and supports the demand of
the African political parties of Northern Rhodesia
that Northern Rhodesia should be granted inde
pendence immediately;

"2. Recommends the administering Power to ta.t<e
steps immediately to apply the provisions of the
Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples in Northern Rho
desia, to carry out democratic reforms, including the
introduction of universal and equal suffrage, and to
repeal all laws, ordinances or regulations which,
directly or indirectly, sanction any policy or practice
based on racial discrimination;

"3. Takes note of the statements made by the
President of the United National Independence
Party of Korthern Rhodesia at the 29th and 31st
meetings of the Committee on the willingness of his
party to take part in the forthcoming legislative
elections if, and only if, the administering Power
complies with the following conditions:

50 Aj.\C1(l) jL,8.
(iO ..\jAC109jL.ll and Add.I. (The purpose of document

:\jACl09jL.lljAdd.! was to add Tunisia to the list of sponsors
of the draft resolution.)

I
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"(a) The immediate appointment of an inde
pendent and impartial commission to delimit the
electoral constituencies;

"(b) No nomination of member5 to any 'national
seats' in the Legislative Council which may be left
vacant;

" (c) An amnesty for and the immediate release
of all political prisoners, the lifting of all bans and
limitations on the activities of the African political
parties, and measures to ensurt. complete freedom of
activity for all African political parties and their
leaders;

"(d) No conference on the question vf federation
until Northern Rhodesia has a representative Gov
ernment and a majority in the Lt:gislative Council
\';hich genuinely represents the people of the country;

" (e) The legislative elections not to be h(: Id in
October 1962, but considerably earlier;

"4. Urges the Government of th~ United Ring
dom to comply fully with all the conditions listed in
paragraph 3 above as a prerequisite for the forth
coming legislative elections;

"5. Invites the administeri11g Power to secure the
withdrawal of a11 armed forces of the £a-called
Federal Government from Northenl Rhodesia and
to prevent any interference by that Government in
the preparations for and conduct of the legislative
elections;

"6. Recommends the General Assembly to fix the
earliest possible date, which must not, in any event,
be later than 31 December 1962, for Northern Rho
desia to become an independent African State;

"7. ConsUJen that the question of whether North
ern Rhodesia is to enter into any federation or any
relationship of aay other kind with other countries
can be decided only by the people and representative
bodies of Northern Rhodesia, after it has been
granted independence;

"8. Invit es the administering Power to report to
the Speciai Committee on the measures taken by it
to carry out this resolution in good time before the
Special Committee prepares its final recommenda
tions on the question of Northern Rhodesia for the
seventeenth session of the General Assembly."
187. The text of the seven-Power draft resolution

read as follows:
{(The Speciol Committee on the Situation 'Zltith

regard to the implementation of the Declaration
o~ the Granting of Independence to Colonial Coun
tnes and Peoples,

"Having considered the situation in Northern
~hodesia in the context of the purposes and prin
cIples embodied in resolution 1514 (XV) ,

((Having examined the application of said resolu
tion in the territory of Northern Rhodesia under
the administration of the United Kingdom,

((Aware of the fact that the Adminsteri~~Au

~hority proposes to introduce a new constitution
111 Northern Rhodesia as embodied in the announce
ment made by the United Kingdom Government
on 28 February 1962 and that elections under the
new constitution are intended to be held in Oc
tober 1962,
. uN.oting with regret the absence of political

lIbertIes for the non-European people in Northern
Rhodesia and the fact that the Goven1ment of the

United Kingdom has not yet taken immediate steps
to transfer all powers to the people of Northern
Rhodesia as required by paragraph 5 of resolution
1514 (XV),

U Being guided by the provisions of the Declara
tion on the granting of independence to colonial
countries and peoples and of General Assembly reso
lution 1654 (XVI),

"Having considered further the evidence sub
mitted by the petitioners,

"I. Confirms the inalie:Iable right of the peuple
of Northerll Rhodesia to self-determination and
national independence and supports the demand of
the African political parties of Northern Rhodesia
that Nort~crn Rhodesia should be granted inde
pendence immediately;

"2. Concludes that
"(a) The ?roposed constitution of 28 February

1962 which was announced for adoption after reso
lution 1514 (XV) on 14 December 1960 by the
General Assembly, does not conform to the prin
ciples embodied in operati"le paragraph 5 of that
resolution, partiLular1y in respect of franchise
qualifications;

" ( b) The franchise qualifications embodied in the
constitution are discriminatory and prejudkial to
the interests of the indigenous people since they
exclude the enrolment of the vast majority of the
indigenous pe0ple on the electoral rolls;

"(c) The inclusion of Northern Rhodesia in the
Central African Federation ,vas imposed contrary
to the wishes of the indigenous people who form the
overwhelming majority of the people of Northern
Rhodesia;

"(d) The situation in Northern Rhodesia is such
that governmental powers are wielded by a small
minority to the detriment of the rights and interests
of the overwhelming indigenous majority;

"(e) The question of whether Northern Rhodesia
is to enter into any federation or any relationship
of any kind with other countries can be decided
only by the people 3.:td representative bodies of
Northern Rhodesia;

"3. Call upon the Administering Authority:
" (a) To take immediate steps to apply the provi

sions of the Declaration on the granting of inde
pendf (lce to colonial countries and peoples in North
em I~hodesia for the transfer of power to the people
of N'Jrthern Rhodesia in accordance with universal
suffrage;

"(b) To repeal all laws, ordinances and regula
tions which directly or indirectly sanction any policy
or practice based on racial discrimination;

"4. Urges the Government of the United King
dom to comply fully with all the following condi
tions as a prerequisite for the forthcoming legislative
elections:

• " (a) Release of all political prisoners and de··
tainees;

"(b) Complete freedom of movement and politi
cal activity of political parties;

" (c) Delimitation of constituencies by an im
partial commission;

" (d) Guarantees t}at elections will be held in an
atmosphere free of any intimidation or pressure and,
to that end, withdrawal or reduction to the very

.~.
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minimum of the armed forces of the Federation from
Northern Rhodesia;

"5. Affirms that the territorial integrity of North
ern Rhodesia should be respected in accordance with
operative paragraph 6 of the Declaration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples."
188. The Special Committee, at its 43rd meeting,

appointed a Drafting Sub-Committee composed of the
representatives of Syria (Chairman), Ethiopia, India,
Tanganyika, Tunisia, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the United States of America and Vene
zuela. The representative of the United Kingdom was
invited to attend the meetings of the Drafting Sub
Committee as an observer.

189. The Drafting Sub-Committee, in its report,'}]
recommended draft conclusions and recommendations
concerning Northem Rhodesia for adoption by the
Special Committee. The recommendations included a
draft resolution fur adoption by the General Assembly.

190. In the course of the deliberations of the Draft·
ing Sub-Committee, the representative of the United
States submitted the fol1owing substitute draft con
taining conclusions and recommendations:

" (a) Recognizing that the proposed new Con
stitution for Northern Rhodesia represents an im
provement over its predecessors, the Committee
expresses the view that this Constitution still falls
short of the final a' ms of the Deciaration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples (resolution 1514 (XV)) and must be
regarded merely as a transitional step in the direc
tion of the agreed objective of universal adult suf
frage and self-determination on that basis, to be
achieved at the earliest practicable date;

"(b) The Committee has bee;} impressed by the
high sense of responsibility sho\\:l by the African
political leaders and welcomed their decision to par
r'" '.ate in the elections. With regard to the condi
tH' ..) posed by 1fr. Kaunda for participation in the
forthcoming elections, the Committee notes that tbe
TJnited Kingdom Government has announced meas
ures which should meet some of the points raised
and expre...ses the view that the remaining questions
raised can be settled on a mutually satisfactory basis,
so that there will be maximum participation in the
elections;

" (c) The (omm; ttee expres~es the view that it
is essential that there should be no interf~rence from
outside with the orddly conduct of the elections;

" (d) \Vhile the question of the Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland was not formally before
the Committee, the Committee expresses the view
that anv continuing association between Xorthern
Rhodesi~ and the neighbouring Territories must be
founded on the freely given support of the majority
of the people concerned, and the Committee notes
that the representative of the United Kingdom
expressed a similar view;

" (e) The Committee expresses the view that the
territorial integrity of No~thern Rhodesia should
be preserved;

"(f) The Committee note~ the progress made in
elilu~'1ating racial discriminat on in Northern Rho
desia and expresses the view that strenuous efforts
must be made to press fonvard vigorously to the

61 AIAC.l09/L.14.

enrt that all forme; of racial discrimination will be
abolished promptly."

The Drafting Sub-Committee rejected this substitute
draft but agreed to include it as a minority report.

1~1. The Special Committee, at. its 52nd meeting,
conSidered the report61 of the Draftmg Sub-Corr.mittef..
The Special Committee, by a roll-call vote of 12 to 4
approved the conclusions and recommendations con~
tained in paragraphs 11 to 23 of the Drafting Sub.
Committee's report which are set out in paragraphs
193 to 205 below. The voting was as follows:

In favour: Cambodia, Ethiopia, India, Mali, Poland
Syria, Tanganyika, Tunisia, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia.

Against: Australia, Italy, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America.

Abstaining: None.

192. At the same meetin~, the Special Committee,
by a roll-call vote of 11 to 3, with 2 abstentions
rejected the draft conclusions and recommendation~
which had been originally submitted by the United
States to the Drafting Sub-Committee.62 The voting
was as follows:

In favour: Australia, Italy, United States of America.
Against: Cambodia, Ethiopia, Mali, Poland, Syria,

Tanganyika, Tunisia, Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugosl:::tvia.

Abstaining: India, United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland.

Con:lusions

The form of future relations bef'IJ.'ee''J. the Federation
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland al1d Northern Rhodesia

193. The Special Committee believes that the Fed
eration of Rhodesia and Nyasaland was imposed on
the 3 million African people who by far form the vast
majority of the inhabitants of the Territory. In view
of the strong opposition of the vast majority of
Africans against the Federation as constituted at
present, it is the view of the Committee that im
mediate steps should be taken to end the Federation.
However, no federal review conference should be called
until a majority African representative government
has been formed in Northern Rhodesia. Furthermore,
the Special Committee believes that any future asso
ciation of the three component parts should be left
for the decision of the inhabitants of the future inde
pendent African States. The Special Committee notes
the assurance of the United Kingdom Government
that there is no question in its mind of attempting to
establish any form of association which does not obtain
t~e consent of the people.

194. The Special Committee expresses deep con
cern on the alleged plans to partition Northern Rho
desia with the aim of joining its rich copper mines
with Southern Rhodesia and possibly with the Re
public of South Africa. The Special Committee is
strongly opposed to any attempts to disrupt the terri
torial integrity of Northern Rhodesia. In this con
nexion, the Special Committee notes the assurance of
the United Kingdom Government that it is not com
mitted to any particular solution of the problems in
the Federation and its constituent Territories, but

62 See para. 190 above.
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that any solution to be sought should be one that
can obtain general acceptance.

195. The Special Committee is greatly disturbed
by the recent statement attributed to Sir Roy Welensky
to the effect that he would use force, if necessary, to
maintain the Federation of the Rhodesias and Nyasa
land. The Special Committee notes with great concer,n
statements attributed to Sir Ray Welensky on hIS
relations with Tshombe on the possibility of eventual
union. The Special Committee wishes to emphasize
that the United Kingdom Government should guar
antee and protect the people of Northern Rhodesia
against any pm:sible interference by the armed forces
of the Federal Government.

The new Constitution
196. Vvith regard to the new constitutional pro

posals, the Special Committee considers that they do
not conform to paragraph 5 of General Assembly reso
lution 1514 (XV) on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples. The Special Committee
therefore c0 nsiders that immediate steps should be
taken to implement the objecti-ves of resolution
1514 (XV).

197. There is general agreement that the new Con
stitution is basically undemocratic and discriminatory.
The present distribution of seats which will in effect
give 70,<X)() non-Africans 15 seats, the same as for
the 3 million Afrkans, with another 14 out of 15
seats to be contested in double-member constituencies,
is discriminatory and contrary to the fundamental
prinCIples of self-determination. Although the Govern
ment of the United Kingdom stated to the Committee
that it was not envisaged that more than one or two
such members would be appointed, nevertheless the
Special Committee considers that the Governor should
not make nominations to fill any vacant "national
seats".

198. The franchise qualifications are discriminatory
and do not satisfy the principle of universal a<iult ~uf

frage because the property, educational and other
qualifications make it impossible for the vast majority
of the African population 1:0 qualify as voters. Although
the United Kingdom de~cgation has st~ted that "these
qualified franchise arrangements represent a stage in
the road to universal suffrage and not the final solu
tion", nevertheless the Committee recommends that it
is necessary to apply immediately in the Territory the
principle of "one man, one vote".

199. The Special Committee is impressed by the
high sense of responsibility shown by the African
political leaders by their decision to participate in the
elections despite the serious defects and shortcomings
of the Constitution. The Committee expresses itself
in favour of the five points advanced by the political
leaders of UNIF as sine qua non for their participa
tion in the forthcoming elections.

200. The Special Committee notes the assurances
given by the United Kingdom Government that a
delimitation commission headed by a British judge wiIi
be appointed, that the elections will be held at the
earliest practicable moment and that the freedom of
expression of the will of the electorate ,,,,ill not be
thwarted.

Conditions in the Territor·y
201. The Special Committee takes note of the

attempts made to end discrimination in some public
places by the passage of the Race Relations Ordinance

of 1960. However, the Committee notes that racial
discrimination continues to be wide-spread in the Ter
ritory. There is discrimination in housing, education,
employment, social conditions and in other fields. The
Committee urges the administering Power to repeal
all regulations, provisions and legislation existing in
the Territory, which directly or indirectly sanction
any policy or practice based on racial discrimination.

202. Vvhile some meagre improvements might have
been mad~ in the employment of Africans in copper
mining hdustries, the Special Committee is of the
view that there are still a very large number of cate
gories of work which are not in practice open to
African work~rs. Furthermore, the Committee notes
with regret the disparities between the sa1aries of
African and European workers and considers that this
form of racial discrimination, in the matter 'If salaries,
should be ended forthwith. The Special Committee
also considErS the disparity between the average income
of the African and that of the European as discri':Tli
natory and unjustified.

Reco'111'111endatio:ls

203. The Special Committee reiterates in conclu:,ion
the importance and necessi~y of the immediate imple
mentation of r~solution 1514 (XV) and therefore recom
mends to the General Assembly, as a matter of urgency~

the fixing of a date for the independence of Northern
Rhodesia in accord::l.l1ce wit~: the wishes of the indige
nous population.

204. The Special Committee requests the Acting
Secretary-General to forward its report to the admin
istering Power and urges that Power to implement the
following five conditions prior to the forthcomn1g
elections:

(1) Release of all political prisoners and detainees;
(2) Complete freedom of movement and political

activity of political parties;
(3). ~elimitationof the constituencies by an impartial

comnUSSlOn ;
(4) Guarantees that the elections will be held in an

atmosphere free of any intimidation or pressure and to
that ene. the withdrawal of the armed forces of the
Federation from Northern Rhodesia;

( 5) No nomination of members to any "national
seats" in the Legislative Council which may be left
vacant.

205. The Special Committee, having considered
two draft resolutions, one submitted by the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics63 on 24 April 1962 and the
other by Cambodia, Ethiopia, India, Madagascar,
Tdnganyika, Tunisia and Yugoslavia64 on 4 May 1962,
recommends for adoption by the General Assembly,
as a matter of urgency, the following text:

((Draft resolution submitted to the General Assembly
((The General Assembly,
((Having considered the situation in Northern

Rhodesia in the context of the purposes and prin
ciples embodied in General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960,

((Having examined the application of said resolu
tion in the Territory of Northern Rhodesia under
the administration of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland,

63 A/AC.1 09/L.8.
64 A/AC.l09/L.ll.
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U.4ware of the fact that the administering Power
proposes to introduce a new constitution in Northern
Rhodesia as embodied in the announcement made
by the United Kingdom Government on 28 February
1962 and that elections under the new Constitution
are intended to be held in October 1962,

"Noting with regret the absence of political liber
ties for the non-European people in Northern Rho
desia and the fact that the Government of the
United Kingdom has not yet taken immediate steps
to tramfer all powers to the people of Northern
Rhodesia as required by paragraph 5 of resolution
1514 (XV),

"Being guided by the provisions of the Declara
tion on the granting of independence to colo:lial
countries and peoples and of General Assembly
resolution 1654 (XVI) of 27 Novembe'" 1961,

"Having considered further the evidence sub
mitted by the petitioners,

"1. Confirms the inalienable right of the people
of Northern Rhodesia to self-determination and
uational independence and :,upports the demand of
the African political parties of Northern Rhodesia
that Northern Rhodesia should be granted inde
pendence immediately;

"2. Concludes
"((1) That the proposed Constitution of 28 Fe

bruary 1%2, which was announced after the adop
tion by the General ASSep.lbly of resolution 1514
(XV), of 14 December 1960, does not conform
to th~ principles embodied ill paragraph :; of that
resolut~on, particularly in resp~ct of francnise qualifi
cations;

cC (b) That the franchise qualifications embodied
in '~he constitution are discriminatory and prejudicial
to the interests of the indigenous people since they
exclude the enrolment of the vast majority of the
indigenous people on the electoral rolls;

" (c) That the inclusion of Northern Rhodesia in
the Central African Federation was imposed con
trary to the wishes of the i.odigenou~ people who
form the overwhelming majority of Northern
Rhodesia;

"(d) That the situation in Northern Rhodesia
is such that govenlmental powers are wielded by a

small minority to the detriment of the rights and
interests of the overwhelming indigenous majority;

"(e) That the question of whether Northern
Rhodesia is to enter into any federation or any
relationship of any kind with other countries can
be decided only by the people and representative
bodies of Northern Rhodesia;

"3. Requests the administering Power:
"(a) To take immediate steps to apply the provi

sions of the Declaration on the granting of inde
pendence to coloni.l1 countries and peolJles in ~orth
ern Rhodesia for the transfer of power to the people
of r\orthern Rhodesia in accordance with universal
suffrage;

"( b) To repeal all laws, ordinances and regula.
tions which directly or indirectly sanction any policy
or practice based on raci<ll discrimittation;

"4. Crgcs the Government of the l!nited King.
dom of Great Britain and Northern I reland to
comply fully with all the following conditions as a
prerequisite for the forthcoming legislative elections:

" (a) Release of all political prisoner:; and de·
tainees;

" ( b) Complete freedom of mOVCi11f'Ilt and politi
cal activity of political parties;

"(c) Delimitation of constituencies by an im
partial commission;

"(d) Guarantees that elections will be held in
an atmosphere free of any intimidation or pressure
and, to that end. ',vithdrawal of the federal armecl
forces from North~rn Rhodesia;

" (e) Ko nomination of memb~rs should he done
to any 'national seats' in the Legislative Coullcil
which mal be left vc.:.cant;

"5. Affirms that the territorial integrity of ~orth
ern Rhodesia si:ould be respected in acc'Jrdance \vitlI
paragraph 6 of the Declar~ltion on the granting' of
independence to colonial countries and peoples."

206. By letter dated 18 June 1962, the Secretary-
General transmitted to the Government of the United
Kingdom the conclusions and recommendations on
i'Jorthern Rhodesia adopted by the Special Committee.

I
~

NYASALAND

CHAPTER IV

2,840,000

13,200

9,500
Asians and others .

Europeans .

2,862,700

feet above sea level, and the remainder by the Shire
River Valley, only 200 to 300 feet above sea level.
There are high plateaux on either side, and the southern
highlands are dominated by the Mlanje Mountains,
rising to some 10,000 feet. The total area of Nyasaland
is 46,066 square miles, one-fifth of which is lake wate.r.

2. The estimated population of Nyasaland at 31
Decemher 1960 was 2,86?,700, according to the follow
ing break-dowfJ. :

Africans .....

• Section A of the present chapter is based on information
supplied by the administering Power and infonnation compiled
by the Secretariat from published sources.

A. INFORMJ.TION ON THE TERRITORY*

General

1. Nyasaland :s situated in Central Africa and is
bounded on the north and east by Tanganyika, on the
east, west and south by Mozambique, and on the west
by Northern Rhodesia. It is approximately 520 miles
in length and varies in width from 50 to 100 miles.
Its main geographical featUl is the deep depression,
forming part of the Great Rift Valley, which traverses
N yasaland from end to end. The greater part of this
depression is occupied by Lake Nyasa, about 1,500

;l
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whom seven are elected members of the Legislative
Council and three are civil servants. All the elected
members belong to, or are supported by, the Malawi
Congress Party. The three ci"il servants hold the
portfolios of Chief Secretary and Ministers of Justice
and Finance.

10. lJnder the Constitution. up to three Parliamen
tary Secretaries may also be appointed. They are not
members of the Executive Council but are associated
with the ad~llinistration of government departments.
The l'nited Kingdom has stated that these provisions
are intended to give elected African members ex
perie'!ce in those government departments whose min
isters are still civil servants.

(iii) Lcgislati've Council
11. The Legislative Council passes laws, with the

Governor's aSSe!lt, on ;111 1l1clt;:ers within the corn·
petence of the local government and controls its
budget. Th~ Council has a maxiumm tenure of five
vears. It consists of lhirtv-cl1E. memb~rs under the
~l~airmanship of a Speaker: Twent.y-~ight of its mem
1lers are elected. and three are ex officio members.
Of the twenty-eight elected members, twenty-two be
long to the :Malawi Congre£s Party, five to the
United Fe(~era~ Party, and one is without party
affiliation.

(c) Electoral s)'sten~

12. Under the franchise arrangements agreed to
at ~he 1960 Conference. the elected members of the
Legislative Councii £l.re elected in single-member consti
tuencies, twenty hy voters on an electoral roll with
lower qualifications and eight by voters on an electoral
roll with higher qt!t'diGcations. All voters an both rolls
must be <.t least twenty-oae years of age, have resided
in Nya~aland for two years prior to registration and
be British subjects, or British protected persons by
virtue of connexion with Nyasa1and. For registration
on the lower roll a voter must be liter2.te in English
:1l1d have an annual income of £ 120, or own property
uf a value of £250; or be literate in either Engliah
or a local language and be a taxpayer; or hold a
certain office or position, such as chief, village head
man. master farmer, pensioner or ex-sen' 'el~an. To
qualify for the higher ron a voter must have an annual
income of £270; or own property of a value of £ ISOO;
or have completed his primary edl1cation and have an
income of £ 480, or own pro;.>erty of a valtie of £ 1,000 ;
or have successfully completed his secondary educa
tion to the standard achieved after four years of the
course, and have an income of £300, or ?roperty of a
value of £ 500; or be a university graduate. A general
election under the new Constitution was held on 15
August 1961. The number of voters registered on the
lower roll was 106,000 and on the higher roll 4,000.

(d) The judiciary
13. The High Court vf Nyasaland consists of a

Chief Justice and two puisne judges, and deals with
all cases involving serious offences. For less serious
offences there are magistrates' courts. Appeals from
subordinate courts in civil and criminal matters lie
to the High Court, and from the High Court to the
Federal Supreme Court. Appfals in criminal matters
to the High Court may be on matters of fact as weil
as matters law.

14. There are also African courts, which are con
stituted in accordance with local law or custom and
are presided over by chiefs assisted by assessors. Their

Addendum to agenda item 25-----------------------

Government

(a) Present status
3. Nyasaland was proclaimed a British protectorate

in 1891. In 1907 the control of the Territory was
transferred from the British Foreigr Office to the
Colonial Offi~e, and Executive and Legislative Councils
were set up· In 1953 it became part of the Federation
of Rhodesia and N yasaland.

4. The protectorate status of N yasaland and N orth
cm Rhodesia is specifically recognized in the Federal
Constitution. the preambie of which states that they
shall continue to enjoy separate governments for se
long as their respe~tive pe?ples S? de~ir~. Suhject to
the ultimate authonty of tne Umted Kmgdom Gov
ernment, the Governments of Nyasaland and Nori.:hern
Rhodesia remain responsible for the control of land
in their respective territories and for promoting t~e
local and territorid political advancement of theIr
peoples. The ,!'~rritorial Go, erx:ments ~.re also re
sponsible .for all ?ubJe,-:ts for .w)l!ch the Federal Gov
ernmrnt IS not glven:esponslblltty.

(h) Constitution
5. The present Constitution of Nyasaland is based

on the recomlllenriations of a Constitutional ConferE.nce
wh:ch took place in J aiy and August 1960, and which
was attendeci hy representatives of the major political
parties of the T~rritory. At that time, the Legislative
C..Jul1dl hnd thirteen elected or nominated nun-official
memhers. r.nd twelve official members (i.e. civil ser
v<'.r~tS). Of the non-o.ncial memht'rs seven were African
representatives nominattd by the Governor. The Ex
ecutive Council consisted or the Governor, who pre
siden. four non-official members, including two Afri
cans, nominated l>y the Governor, and five official
members.

6 The report of the Constitutional Conference re
commended a plan for a new Constitution based on
the followi:ig genel al principles:

(a) The composition 0; the Legislature should have
regard to the fact that there is an African majority
in the country, whilst providing for the vital contribu
tion which the non-African communities make to the
country'~ progress and prosperity;

(u) Africcl.11 representation in the Legislature should
be obtained hy direct elections, based on a reasonable
and hroad franchise, suited to the present conditions
of the country;

(c) Although the Executive Council should remain
advisory to the Gm'ernor, the members of the Council
should be directly associated with the administration
of the Government, possibl~' on the basis of a ministerial
system.

7. The main prOVISIOns of the Constitution agreed
upon by the 1960 Conference are described below.

(i) The Governor
8. The Governor is the head of the Territory's

administration. In the exercise of his powers. he is
advised bv the Executive Council and normally acts
in accordance with the advice he receives.

(ii) Executive Council
9.fhe Executive Council is the chief executive

body the Territory. It consists of ten Ministers, of

The population density of N yasaland, about sixty per
sons to the square mile, is one of the highest in
Africa.
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jurisdiction 1" limited to cases where all the parties
are African and the defendant is within the jurisdic
tion of the court concerned.

( e) L:JCal government
15. The hasic unit of local government is the Native

Auth~rity Council. These councils are generally re
sponsIble for che welfare of the inhabitants of their
area, and have certain responsihilities in connexion
with maintenance of public order and the administra
tion of justice. The Chief of the area, who is an ex
officio memher of the council, is normally chairman,
and the councillors themselves are either hereditary or
selected in accordance with public opinion in their
area.

16. In eleven of the eighteen districts into which
N yasabnd is divided, district councils have been e~

tahlished. The district councils cuntrol their own finan
ces. levy rates and taxes and make hv-Iaws on such
matters' as ~griculture. education, vet~rinary services
and water supplies, and have thus largely taken over
the financial and legislative responsibilities of the Na
tive Autho:-ity Councils in their area. Under legislation
which comes into effect on 30 June 19, 2. all councillors
on district councils \vho have held of.ice for six months
or more wi11 vacate their seats. which will then be con
tested by plectiofl,:; on a hasis of universal adult suffrage.

17. The towns of Blantyre-Limbe, Zemba, Lilongwe
and Salima have town councils established under the
Townships Ordinance. These councils maintain roans,
markets and other sei '. ices. and may make try-laws on
a wide variety of subjects. They may levy rates in order
to raise rcrenue. In fourteeri' other rural population
centres, rural area hoards have heen set up w~th more
restricted powers and duties. At present, the majority
of members of the town councils and rural area board~

are appointed by the Government.

"Jolitical parties
18. The first •. '.rican political partv to be formed

in .Nyasaland was the Nyasaland A{rican Congress,
WhICh was founded in 1943. In 1953 it received the
express support of the Nyasaland Chiefs Union in its
opposition to federat;on and its demands for se.l£
government within the Commonwealth. In July 1958
1\1r. Hastings Banda returned to Nyasaland as Pres
ident-General of the p~:ty, and the policy of non-co
operation with the Government, which had been its
programme since 1953, was intensified. Following the
disturbances in 1959, the party was banned.

19. The Malawi Congress Party •• as formed in
1959 by a group of supporters of the African National
Congress. On his release frcm prison in 1960, Mr.
Banda became its President-General. The party has
continued its opposition to the Federation and de
scrihed. its programme as nationalist, democratic, so
cialist and dedicated to promoting the cause of Pan
Africanism.

20. The United Federal Party of Nyasaiand is a
section of the federal party. In Nyasaland, it is led by
Mr. M. H. Blackwood.

21. The Christian Social-Dem0cratic Party65 was
formed in October 1960 under the leadership of Mr.
Chester Katsonga, a former branch chairman of the
banned Nyasaland African Congress. It is a non-

65 Both the Christian Social Democratic Party and the
National Liberation Democratic Party have since been disbanded.

racial party and advocates majority rule and justice
for all.

22. The National Liheration Democ:atic Party was
founded in December 1960 by Mr. Clement K. Kum
bik~no, former Presid~nt of the Central African Party.66
It IS also a non-ractal party and tries to win the
support of liberal and democratic elements of all races
in Nyasaland.

23. The. Congress Liheration Party was formed in
1958 by Mr. T. D. T. Banda, who had been President
General of the Nyasaland African Congress during
1957-1958. His party advocates universal adult suf
fr~g~, self-government for Nyasaland as a free State
wlthm the Commonwealth, the abolition of the colour
bar. non-violence and respect for the authority of
Chiefs.

,24.. The Asian Convention represents the Asian
mmonty and co-operates with the Malawi Congress
t? end E!-lropean domination and break up the Federa
tlOn. It IS led by Mr. A. Sattar Socranie.

B. CONSIDERL\TION BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Introduction

~5. The Special Committee considered Nyasaland
at Its 61st to 64th and 70th meetings, held in Addis
Ababa and Dar es Salaam on 30 and 31 1vIay, 1 and
7 June 1962.

26. The Special Committee received and circulated
a written petition concerning Nyasaland from 1\lr.
George M. Chilambe.67

Observations by members of the Special Committee
27. The representative of the United Kingdom

referred to t~e f~ct that the Malawi Congress Party.
led hy 1\1r. Hastmgs Banda, had won a majority of
seats in the elections of August 1%1. and now held
seven out of ten Ministries in the Nvasaland Govern
ment. Mr. Butler, the United Kingdom :Minister re
sponsible for Central African Affairs had visited
1\yasaland and agreed with Mr. Banda that the latter
should go to London in June or July 1%2 for dis
cussions on Nyasaland's future. Apart from the well
known views of his Government on the Committee's
competence to discuss individual Territories, :, \\. "
he particularly inappropriate for the Coml1:!' <

embark on any detailed discussion of Nyasaland at such
a moment. He therefore did not propase to make a
statement on Nyasaland at the present juncture.

28. The representative of the Soviet Union said
that the situation in Nyasaland, the third African
territory forced inte the Central African Federation
against the wishes of the inhabitants differed little from
that in the other two. Despite the 'unanimous demand
of all African parties for universal adult suffrage,
Nyasaland's so-called "New Constitution" laid down
s~ringent ~ncome, property and educational qualifica
tions specIally deVIsed to restrict the size of the Afri
can electorate. As a result of those machinations each
African returned to the Legislative Council ~epre
sented over 123,000 persons, whereas each member
elected on the upper roll represented only 800 per
?ons. Suc.h was the nature of representative democracy
.as practised by the United Kingdom colonialists.
Furthermore, full powers in the Territory were in the

66 A federal party.
61 AIAC.l00/PET.4l.
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British Governor's hands. The Executive Council,
instead of fur.ctioning as a Cabinet, merely acted in
the capacity of adviser to the Governor, and the Legis
lative Council could not enact laws without his assent.

29· He conside.ed that Nyasaland's most acute
prohlem was that of federation with the Rhodesias.
The colonialists had both economic and political grounds
for including Nyasaland in the Central African Federa
tion. Nyasaland acted as a pool of cheap labour for
Southern Rhodesia's processing industries, while its
agriculture and natural resources brought substantial
profits to foreign companies. Politically there was the
fear that Nyasaland's withdrawal would make it im
possible for Sir Roy \Velensky to retain his hold over
N'orthern Rhodes1a for any length of time, which would
lead to the loss of the rich copper mines owned by the
European monopolies.

30. By contrast, he . '1ted, all Nyasaland's African
leaders and political par. ies had, from the very be
ginning, heen opposed to the Federation which (hey
rightly regarded as repeating the pattern that had led
to the establishment of the racialist Republic of South
Africa. The Nyasaland people's deep-rooted opposition
had led to demonstrations of protest in March 1959,
hut neither the shooting of the Africans nor the pro
clamation of a state of emergency and the arrest of
Mr. Randa and his supporters had succeeded in sup
pressing the movement for withdrawal from the Fed
eration and independence for Nyasaland. The. elec
tions of August 1961-in which the Malawi Congress
Party, whose electoral programme had included with
drawal from the Federation, had won 99 per cent of
the votes-had, to all intents and purposes, turned
into a referendum on Nyasaland's continued mem
bership in the Federation. As. 1\1r. Banda had said
in March 1962, the Federation was dead, and every
hody knew it. African political parties opposed the
Federation because it suhjected the country to the
domination of the European minority. Moreover, as had
been pointed out in a memorandum issued hy the
Congress Liheration Party, Nyasaland was being sub
jected to economic discrimination within the Federation.
The Africatls realized that Federal funds went to areas
with larger European settler communities.

31. The colonialist arguments that Nyasaland could
not he independent because of its weak economy, lack
of trained cadres, and other circumstances, were wholly
unsound. In addition to being far from true, those
arguments ran counter to the provision in the Declara
tion on the granting of independence to colonial coun
tries and peoples that inadequacy of political, economic,
social or educational preparedness should never serve
as a pretext for delaying independence. As Mr. Banda
had said on 13 February 1%2, there was no doubt
that NyasaIand could succeed as an independent coun
try, but it would need help. The United Kingdom
colonial authorities werp., however, still doing their
best to keep Nyasaland in the hateful Federation, in
defiance of the wishes and aspirations of the majority
of the people. The first crack in the Federal structure
would occur in Nyasaland.

32. Th~ administering Power had not taken any
steps to implement the Declaration on the granting
of independence to colonial countries and peoples.
Power in Nyasaland was still in the hands of the
United Kingdom colonial administration, and universal
adult suffrage had not been introduced. The United
Kingdom had not explained the final aim of the

constitutional confere! <:e scheduled for July 1962 and
had not ir.dicated when it would grant independence to
Nyasaland. The Special Committee was in duty bound
to take specific and effective decisions designed to
bring nearer the attainment of independence by Nyasa
land, and toust support the African political parties'
position at the forthcoming constitutional conference
and uphold the Nyasaland people's inalienable right
t? self-d~termination and independence. His delega
hon cons1dered that Nyasaland must be granted in
dependence not later than 31 December 1962. The
question of federation or association between Nyasa
land and other territories could be settled only by the
people of Nyasaland after they had become independ~nt.

33. The representative of Syria stated that unlike
Northern ~nd Southern Rhodesia, Nyasaland appeared
to be movl11g smoothly towards the desired objective.
The 1960 Constitutional Conference had resulted in a
unanimous agreement on a new Constitution, which
had subsequently been implemented to the satisfaction
of all concer:1ed.

~4. It was not his intention for the time being to
pomt out all the defects of the new Constitution, such
as the limited franchise, the continued presence of
ex officio and nominated members on the Executive
Council. or the fact that the latter had purely ad
visory functions, all of which showed that the Consti
tution left much to be desired so far as the Declaration
on the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples was concerned. The Constitution, which
had been accepted by the people of Nyasaland in a
spirit of compromise, was a stage in Nyasaland's evolu
tion towards self-government and independence.

35. In the circumstances he felt that the Committee
shou!d take note of the will of the people and avoid
makmg any recommendations which might hinder
their plans for attaining their national objectives. He
hoped that the proposed discussions between Mr.
Butler and Mr. Hastings Banda would be imbued
with the spirit in which the 1960 Conference had been
held. On that occasion the Secretary of State for the
Colonies in the United Kingdom Government had
said that the task of the Conference was to seek a
pattern for the orderly evolution of Nyasaland's poli
tical institutions on a democratic basis, in a form
which would fulfil the aspirations of the people of
Nyasaland.

36. That Nyasaland was ready for independence
was beyond doubt. The next constitutional step should
take the Territory to full independence, in conformity
with the wi5hes of the people and the principles em
bodied in the United Nations Charter and the Declara
tion on the granting of independence to colonial coun
tries and peoples. It would lie with the people of
Nyasaland to determine their country's relationship
with the Federation, and no pressure should be brought
to bear upon them to accept an association which
they had rejected in the past and still seemed to
regard as detrimental to their interests.

37. The representative of Mali noted that a meet
ing was to t~.ke place shortly between Mr. Banda,
leader of the majority party, and the United Kingdom
Government to discuss the future of the Territory.
The colonial regime imposed on Nyasaland was one
of oppression, obscurantism, exploitation, humiliation
and deprivation of democratic freedoms.

38. Nevertheless, the new electoral system and the
establishment of an elected Legislative Council and an
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Executive Council constituted a step forward. Those
reforms had been accepted by the African populations
as transitional measures, designed to lead them rapidly
to independence in an orderly manner and in co
operation with the United Kingdom Government. They
should therefore be understood as such and be quickly
replaced hy genuine. democratically elected institu
tions: all the powers now vested in the United King
dom Government should be transferred without delay
to a Government chosen by the people of N yasaland.

39. The United Kingdom Government should be
asked to convene a conference forthwith with the
democratically elected representatives of the popula
tion:, of the Territory to agree upon the date and
make arrangements for independence: hoth the date
and the arrangements must satisfy the aspirations of
the African populations. who demanded immediate
inclependence so that they could hegin the economic,
political and social decolonization of their country.

40. The matter of a possihle federation of the Rho
desias and Nvasaland should he left to the discretion
of the peoples of the three countries: it was for
democratically elected Governments to determine, in
complete independence, the desirahle forms of associa
tion or co-operation. As things stood. the Federation
was a neo-colonialist device imposed on the African
peoples in order to maintain white supremacy. and
should therefore be ahandoned.

41. The representative of Yugoslavia said that his
delegation noted with satisfaction the recent develop
ments in N'yasaland, which had been hrought about
hy the persistent struggle of the people and their
political leaders. X yasaland's present Constitution still
left much to he desired since the Legislative Council
still included ex officio and nominated members, the
Executive Council was still an advisory body, and
the franchise qualifications were far from being com
patihle with universal adult suffrage.

42. The Unitecl Kingdom should transfer all powers
to the Government formed after the August 1961
elections, in which the Malawi Congress Party had
won an ahsolute m<ljority. and should take all other
steps to implement the Declaration on the granting
of independence to colonial countries and peoples in
its entirety.

43. \Vith regard to the Federation which had been
imposrd on the African people he helieved that the
lJnited Kingdom should take all necessary steps to
prevent any unconstitutional action aimed at main
taining the present Federation. The future relations
hetween Nyasaland :md other African States must be
decided hy the people after they had attained com
plrte independence. He hoped that the forthcoming
constitutional conference in London would fulfil the
African people's expectations and set a date for in
depenclenc{'. The Committee should give full support
to th{' people of ~yasaland in order to enable them
to attain independence in the shortest possible time.

44. The representative of Tunisia noted with sa
tisfaction that the Territory was advancing towards
complete {'mancipation. He would not stress the short
comings of that Constitution: he would rather point
out that. with determin<:>cl goodwill on the part of the
Unite(l Kingdom authorities. a solution could be found
reflecting the wishes of the African populations and
the nationalist majorities. rn that respect the result
of the elections of August 1961 were very significant:

despite a franchise that was still restricted, and to a
certain extent discriminatory, the Nyasa people had
voted almost unanimously for the nationalist platform
and had elected to the Legislative Council men who
had thereafter proceeded steadfastly to advocate the
total emancipation of the Territory, both from Sir
Roy \Velensky's Feder~tion and from colonial protec
tion hy the United Kingdom. The 1960 Constitution
was far from perfect and should have been modified
in some ways, but for the time being he preferred to
stress the transitional nature of the 1960 Constitution
in the hope that the next stage would establish Nyasa
land's complete independence. Substantial progress had
been made in Nyasaland towards the goal set in the
Declaration on the granting of independence to colonial
countries and peoples and the effective transfer of all
powers to the representatives of the African population
would certainly he the next step, which must surely
be the outcome of the talks between 1\:1r. Banda and
:\lr. Butler. A first decisive blow would thus have
heen struck at Sir Roy \Velensky's Federation.

45. The representative of Cambodia welcomed the
United Kingdom representative's statement that a
constitutional conference would take place shortly to
consider the future situation of Nyasaland, and he
hoped that it would result in the granting of complete
independence, which the people so eagerly awaited.
Unlike the other territories considered by the Com
hlittee, Kyasaland had a Constitution which allowed
certain categories of Africans to play an important
part in puhlic life, and more particularly in the work
of the Legislative Council. The present Constitution
did not include all the elements necessary for the
who!e population to enjoy the rights that an independent
State conferred upon its citizens. but he did not
douht that the forthcoming conference would fill all
the gaps in the present Constitution. and that Nyasa
land would be granted a new constitution in conformity
with the aspirations of the people and worthy of an
independent and sovereign State. In so doing, the
United Kingdom would have fulfilled its duty as
administering Power and implemented the Declaration
on the granting of independence to colonial countries
ancl peoples.

46. The representative of India said that since Mr.
Hastings Banda had decided to put Nyas1land's new
Constitution to the test, he would not describe its
shortcomings, limitations and inadequacies, such as the
existence of restrictive franchise qualifications. Nor
would he speak ef the :-,ufferings and sacrifices of the
people of ~yasaland, thanks to which events in the
Territory had taken a positive and hopeful turn. Nor
would he go into the history of the Territory and
its opposition to the Federation. It was the sincere
hope of his delegation that the forthcoming constitu
tional talks between Mr. Butler and Mr. Banda would
yield fully satisfactory results, and that ?\yasaland
would become an independent and sovereign State
at the earliest possihle date.

47. The representative of Italy agreed that at the
present stage it would he wise to await the outcome
of the forthcoming important constitutional develop
ments in Nyasaland. where the prevailing political at
mosphere gave good grounds for confidence that ~he

situation would he greatly improved by decisions to
he taken in the near future. He was reasonably con
fident that further constitutional advances would SOOI1

be made, particularly in the direction of a wider fran-
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chise, and that the Territory would become fully
independent in the very near future.

48. The question of whether there should be any
form of association between N yasaland and other ter
ritories would have to be decided by the peoples
concerned. The continuation of the present Federation
could not he imposed, and he saw no reason to question
the stand which the Unit Kingdom had taken on
that suhject. It would prlhly be in ~he interest of
the people of Nyasaland .It some form o' association
with neighbouring territeJries should continue or be
estahlished after Nyasaland's independence, and there
were now powerful trends in Africa towards possible
forms of association which might eventually cover
the whole continent. Since that was a matter for the
Africans themselves. the Committee could only express
its hopps that such trends would quicken the pace of
p01itir;tl. rcnnomic and social advancement of the Ter
ritories concerned.

49. The representative of Madagascar said that the
rase of Nyasaland showed not only the uselessness of
the so-called Federation. hut also the real threat it
prrst'nted to all African development and progress,
which was the only guarantee of independence un
marred by disturbances. He was happy to note that,
thanks to the valiant resistance of the Nyasaland leaders
and the good sense of the people. thanks also to the
undrrstanding of the country's white minority and the
goodwill of the Unitrd Kingdom. which had recognized
it:-; true responsibilities in that part of Africa, Nyasa
land could he considered as a model solution to the
problem of indigenous control of government, control
which was in no instance detrimental to the interests
of the settlers who agreed to co-operate.

50. E"ents in that Territory showed that the policy
of the United Kingdom had clearly been directed
towards Nyas~land's development Clnd was designed
to Im.ke it ~11 At! .can State. The latest measures it
had tak(,11 , althoug-h 110t yet entirely to the Committee's
satisfaction. nonc the less constituted Cl step forward
amI confin~1{'cl the United Kingdom's goodwill. \\That
the African3 in Nvasaland needed wo's the immediate
hanishment of the -hogy of a Federation which was of
a(h'antage neither to the Africans nor to the Whites.
The United King-clam must rid the country of it forth
with. otherwise the Africans themselves would merci
lessly sweep it away. He also inv.ted the United
Kingdom to take the necessary steps forthwith for the
transfer of power in N yasaland, in preparation for
that country's independence.

51. The representative of Australia said that the
prohlems of N vasaland were easier to solve than those
of the other Territories in the Federation. Much had
heen done to prepare the Territory for self-determina
tion and to unravel its constitutional prohlems. All
countries hoped that the people of Nyasaland would
soon enjoy self-determination and manage their own
affairs.

52. He noted that one of the chief safeguards of
the rights of the people of Nyasaland was the pre
amhle to the Federal Constitution. which provided that
Nnrthern Rhodesia and Nvasaland should continue un
der the special protectio;' of the United Kingdom
Government and should enjoy separate forms of govern
ment for as long as that was the wish of their peoples.
Any decision on the future relationship between Nyasa
land and the Rhodesias must he based on that provision.

53. At the 1960 Constitutional Conference all parties
had agreed that immediate steps should be taken to
expedite constitutional development. In the 1961 elec
tions the Malawi Congress had won a large majority
in both the Legislative and Executive Councils. In
addition. it had recently heen af1~lOunced that Mr.
Butler and 1\1r. Hastings Banda were to meet again
to discuss the future of Nyasaland. Thus there were
good grounds for optimism on political and constitu
tional matters, though the economic situation and the
prospects were not good.

54. There was a general desire in the Territory
for indC'pendence and wide-spread repugnance for the
Federation as it now exists..whatever the cost of the
separation. l\Ir. Butler acknowledged that Mr. Banda
and his party were against Nyasaland's remaining in
the Federation and had decided to set up a group
to examine the consequences of withdrawal from the
Federation and any acceptable alternative forms of
association. Both sides were taking an admirably prac
tical attitude to the problem and were building up
confidence and understanding. In the circumstances,
there was no initiative which the Committee could use
fully take at present. The problem would be settled
hy direct negotiations hetween Mr. Banda, whose posi
tion was strengthened both by the massive support of
his people and by his exceptional personal qualities, and
the Government of the United Kingdom.

55. The representative of Poland stated that under
the pressure of the national liheration movement some
progress had recentlv heen made in the constitutional
development of Nyasaland hut only after a bitter
struggle. Although these recent political developments
were welcome. General Assemhly resolutions 1514
(X\-) and 1654 (XVI) had not yet heen fully im
plemented in N yasaland. The Governor still had ab
solute authority: all laws passed by the Legislative
Council must have his assent. and he controlled the
hudget. The Executive Council was merely an ad
visor\" bodv. and the Go\'ernor was not hound to follow
its advice: The complicated electoral law, based on
financial. educational and other qualifications, was un
democratic, since it disenfranchised many Africans and
placed the small Europe'ln minority of less than 10,000
in a privileged position at the expense of nearly 3
million Africans. On the other hand, the Constitution
of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland which
was imposed upon the African people retained certain
powers. such as direction of foreign a~airs, control of
the armed forL~s and of the econor".y, and many other
important matters, exclusively in the hands of the
Federal legislature dominated by European settlers.

56. Hence the people of Nyasaland were opposed
to the Federation. politically and economically. The
Territory had been used as a source of supply of
exportahle cheap lahour for the Rhodesias, which kept
down the wages of Africans in the Federation and
hampered their economic and social advance. The av
erage earning by Africans in Nyasaland, compared
with the same in both Southern and Northern Rhodesia,
was the lowest one: it was in 1%1 in Northern
Rhodesia £ 119 per annum, in Southern Rhodesia £84,
and in Nyasaland only £ 51. In the same year the
average European earnings were £ 1,464, £ 1,117, and
;£ 1.185. respectively. Racial relations in Nyasaland
had deteriorated with the introduction of the Southern
Rhodesi~ln policy of racial discrimination, and the Fed
eral police and armed forces had been used to suppress

"
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the national liberation movement and perpetuate the
domination and exploitation of the people by the settlers.
That was why Mr. Banda had said recently that under
no circumstances would he support any kind of associa
tion-even economic-between Nyasaland and the Rho
desias, and that there was no doubt Nyasaland would
succeed as an independent nation.

57. He helieved that the administering Power was
entirely responsible for what had happened and was
still happening. and he fully supported the legitimate
national aspirations of the people of Nyasaland. The
Committee should request the United Kingdom to give
effect to resolution 1514 (XV) and should ask the
General Assembly to demand the immediate granting
of independence to Nyasalancl. The question of any
federation between N yasaland and other African coun
tries must be decided by the people of Nyasaland them
selves.

58. The representative of Venezuela stated that Nya
saland's problems were much easier to solve than
those of the other members of the Federation, and
much more had been done to implement General
Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) 1654 (XVI). Nyasa
land had now repudiated its links with the Federation,
and even the United Kingdom Government nt w seemed
to give little support to the Federation. l'J'yasaland's
development towards self-determination was satisfac
tory, particularly since the adoption of the new Ccmsti
tution and the 1961 elections. He hoped that the coming
talks between representatives of the Governments of
Nyasaland and the United Kingdom would bring the
Territory to full self-government. The Committee should
simply encourage both sides to achieve that end as
soon as possible.

59. The representJ.tive of Ethiopia said that United
Kingdom colonial administration in the East African
Territories followed a unique pattern. Constitutional
advallce or any apparent forward step towards indepen
dence in East Africa had always been initiated by the
European settlers who enjoyed tremendous wealth and
p01itic3.1 influence, and was designed to perpetuate the
favoured status of those settlers under the colonial
system. This had been achieved by a system based on
"weightel votes", a built-in device to ensure that the
European vote should always outweigh the combined
African and Asian vote, despite the fact that the
African inhabitants constituted the great majority of
the population in each of the East African Territories.
The difference in Nyasabnd was that the European
settlers were fewer than in the other territories and,
although wielding political and economic power grossly
disproportionate to their numbers, could not expect to
have the last word, as could the settlers in the other
two Territories.

60. The in~roduction of the nt::w Constitution in
Nyasaland and the subsequent elections had been pre
sented as a great step forward, and the United King
dom representative had even suggested that events in
that Territory pointed the way to future developments
in the Rhodesias. But the European settlers in Nyasa
land wer~ pitifully outnumbered by the Africans, which
was not the case in the Rhodesias. and furthermore
the Africans of Nyasaland were well organized under
the ahle leadership of the Malawi Congress Party and
Mr. Hastings Banda. Those two realities had forced
the United Kingdom Go·,rernment to give Nyasaland
a Constitution which ensured Africans a majority in
both the Legislative and the Executive Councils.

61. The Malawi Congress Party demanded nothing
short of complete independence and was using its newly
won majority to demand just and democratic representa
tion of the African people. Both those demands were in
conformity with General Assembly resolution 1514
(XV), and his delegation could not but support them
as also the policy of Mr. Banda and his party with
regard to the imposed Federation. The Federation was
not the result of the same economic and political im
peratives which were today impelling other African
countries to unite and co-operate, hut was part of a
manoeuvre to extend to Northern Rhodesia, and more
particularly to Nyasaland, the great political and mili
tary power of the settlers of Southern Rhodesia, thereby
making it impossible for the African peoples to work
for their independence. But it was well known that
the African nationalist leaders in those Territories were
enthl!siastic advocates of African unity and co-operation,
prOVIded such unity was based on popular consent and
made to serve the interests of the African people.

62. The representative of the United States said
that all delegations agreed that the people of Nyasaland
had an undeniable right to achieve independence and
to decide whether the country was to belong to any
federation or association, and he was happy to note
that responsible Ministers in the United Kingdom had
recently made it clear that they shared that view.
He was also happy to note that fourteen of the sixteen
delegations present had expressed satisfaction with the
recent political advances. The present situation in Nya
saland illustrated the atlvantages of rapid and pedceful
political development, and he urged all colonial Powers
to adopt the same method of peaceful change.

63. The United States delegation was glad that the
report of the workin~ group containing draft conclusions
and recommendations on Nyasaland welcomed the forth
coming conference in London; it shared the hope ex
pressed in that text that the conference would lead to
rapid constitutional advancement in the direction de
sired by Mr. Banda and the people of Nyasaland. It
was unfortunate, however, that the report tended to
emphasize the negative aspects and gave little recog
nition to the rapid and positive constitutional develop
ment which had taken place in Nyasaland. Both Mr.
Banda and the United Kingdom Government deserved
encouragement and praise for their recent actions.

C. ACTION TAKEN BY THE SPECIAL Co~rMITTEE

64. At its 64th meeting, on 1 June 1962, the Special
Committee decided to appoint an informal working
group composed of the I ~presentative of Syria, as
Chair""'an, and the representatives of Ethiopia, India,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United
States, to prepare draft conclusions and recommenda
tions concerning Kyasaland for consideration by the
Special Comm!.. tee.

65. The working group presented its report contain
ing draft conclusions and recommendations68 to the
Special Committee at its 70th meeting, on 7 June 1962.
At the same meeting the Special Committee adopted
the draft conclusions and recommendations proposed
by the working group, which are set out in paragraphs
67 dnd 68 below, by a roll-call vote of 11 to 1, with
3 abstentions. The voting was as follows:

68 AIAC.109/16.
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CHAPTER V

,"

69 According to the High Commis!'ion Territories, Royal
Instructians, 1959, the High Commissioner is required to main
tain Headquarters Offices in Cape Town and Pretoria.

3. The present staff of the High Commissioner's
Office, which is located in the Republic of South
Africa,69 consists of the High Commissioner himself,
the Chief Secretary, the Administrative Secretary, the
Secretary for Finance, three Assistant Secretaries, the
Attorney-General and Legal Adviser, and the Private
Secretary to the High Commissioner.

4. Other officers responsible for matters ccncerning
all three Territories include the Chief Justice and a
puisne judge. both of whom are resident in Basutoland.
The Judiciary of each Territory is headed by the Chief
Justice, who general1y confines his activiteis to the
Court of Appeal for the High Commission Territories,
criminal review cases, the supervision of the work of
the subordinate courts and the administrative side of
the Judiciary. The Chief J l1stice visits the Bechuana
land Protectorate and Swaziland quarterly to handle
civil matters and applications, this being in addition
to the normal criminal and civil sessions. The Court
of Appeal for Basutoland, the Bechuanaland Pro
tectorate anel Swaziland consists of the Chief Justice,
who, ex officio, is the President, the puisne judge, whu
is a justice of appeal ex officio, and two nominated
justices of appeal.

dependence and supports the demand of the overwhelm
ing majority of the population of Nyasaland for dis
solution of the Federation with Rhodesia and for the
granting of complete independence to Nyasaland ;

(3) It notes with regret that the administering
Power has not yet taken steps towards the implemen
tation of resolution 1514 (XV) of the General Assem
hly containing the Declaration on the granting of in
dependence to colonial countries and peoples, and in
particular has failed to carry out paragraph 5 of that
Declaration, which states that immediate steps should
he taken to transfer all powers to the people of Trust
and Non-Self-Governing Territories without conditions
or reservations;

(4) It welcomes the decision of Mr. Hastings Banda
and the United Kingdom Governl1ent to hold talks in
June or early July on constitutional advancement and
expresses the hope that those talks will lead to the
establishment of the date of Nyasaland's accession to
independence in accordance with the wishes of the
people and the Declaration on the granting of indepen
dence to colonial countries and peoples.

68. The Special Committee requests the Acting
Secretary-General to transmit these conclusions and
recommendations to the United Kingdom Government
immediately and urges that Government to take the
necessary measures for their implementation.

69. By ietter dated 18 June 1962, the Secretary
General transmitted to the United Kingdom Govern
ment the conclusions and recommendations on Nyasa
land adopted by the Special Committee.

*Section A of the present chapter is based on information
supplied by the administering Power and information compiled
by the Secretariat from published sources.

T. GE~ERAL

1. The High Commission Territories, compnsmg
the Colony of Basutoland and the Protectorates of
Bechuana1and and Swaziland, were administered by
the United Kingdom through the Commonwealth
Relations Office until N ovember 1961, when the re
sponsibility for the conduct of relations with the
Territories was transferred to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

2. The administration of the three Territories is
governed by various Orders in Council and proclama
tions, one of which is the Basutoland, Bechuanaland
Protectorate and Swaziland (Office of High Commis
sioner) Order in Council, 1959, as amended in 1960.
Under the terms of this Order, the Territories are
administered hy a High Commissioner. Other pro
visions of the Order empower the High Commissioner
to appoint a Resident Commissioner for each of the
Territories to administer the Government of the Terri
tory, suhject to his direction and instructions, to con
stitute and appoint judicial and other officers, and to
dismiss or suspend from the exercise of his office any
ptrson holding any office under the High Commissioner
or in the Government of any of the Territories.

A. INFORMATION ON THE TERRITORIES·

BASUTOLAND, BECHUANALAND AND SWAZILAND

In favour: Cambodia, Ethiopia, India, Mali, Poland,
Syria, Tanganyika, Tunisia, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Venezuela, Yugoslavia.

Against: United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland.

Abstaining: Australia, Italy, United States of
America.

66. The representative of the United Kingdom stated
that he had cast a negative vote because, in the view
of his delegation, it was inappropriate for the Committee
to adopt conclusions and recommendations on Nyasa
land only a few days before the elected leader of the
Territory, Mr. Banda, was to take part in talks with
the United Kingdom Government. In casting this vote,
his delegation was not expressing any views on the
suhstance of the conclusions and recommendations.

Conclusions and recommendations

67. The Special Committee of Seventeen, in the
light of its consideration of the situation in Nyasaland
and guided by the principles of the Declaration on
the granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples, has reached the following conclusions and
recommendations:

(1) It notes that, at the Constitutional Conference
held in 1960, the basic demand of the political parties
in Nyasaland was and still is immediate accession to
independence and that they accepted the present Consti
tution, in the absence of a better alternative, only as
a purely interim and compromise measure;

(2) It affirms the inalienable right of the people
of Nyasaland to self-determination and national in-
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5. The South Africa Act of 1909, which established
the Union of South Africa, included provision for
procedures to be brought into use if at some future date
agreement should be reached for the transfer of the
three High Commission Territories to the Union. The
Act empowered the King in Council, on addresses from
both Houses of the Union Parliament, to transfer the
administration of these Territories to the Union, subject
tn certain conditions designed for the protection of
native rights. The 1961 South African Re~ublican

Constitution incorporates similar provisions.

6. The South African Government has, since 1909,
several times expressed its desire for the High Com
mission Territories to he transferred to the Union, the
last occasion being in 1956. During the passage of the
1909 South Africa Bill, the United Kingdom Govern
ment pledged itself that transfer should not take place
until the inhabitants of the Territories had been con
sulted and the United Kingdom Parliament given the
opportunity of expressing its views. These pledges
have been consistently reiterated by subsequent Gc..vern
ments, and in doing so in 1954, the United Kingdom
Government declared that there could be no question
of its agreeing at that time to the transfer of the
TerritorIes. It was confirmed in 1959 that there had
heen no change in this policy.

1I. BASUTOLAND

General

7. The Colony of Basutoland comprises an area of
11.716 square miles, of which about one-quarter, in
the west, is lowland country varying in height above
sea level frcm 5,000 to 6,000 feet, the remaining three
quarters bein~ highlands rising to 11,425 feet in the
Drakensherg Range, which forms the eastern boundary
with Natal. Tn the centre is a high plateau varying
from 9,000 to 10,500 feet. where South Africa's two
largest rivers, the Orange and the Tugela, and the
tributaries of the Caledon, have their source. The seat
of Government is at Maseru, which is situated in the
western 10wbnds.

8. The African population of Basutoland at the 1956
census was 638,857. plus 1,926 Europeans and 891
others. The principal occupations of the indigenous
inhabitants are agricultural and stock farming. Non
Africans may not own land or permanently settle in
Basutoland. Basutos seek work in the Repuhlic of
South Africa, mostly in the gold mines. The 1956
cenSU;5 showed 154,782 absentees (in addition to the
638,857 enumerated in the Territory). The hulk of the
general trade in the Territory is carried on by Euro
peans and a few Indians. At present non-indigenous per
sons are being granted licences for new trading stations
only in exceptional circumstances, for, since the war,
an increasing number of Basutos have engaged in
trading activities.

Government
(a) Present status

9. The Basutos came into prominence as a nation
in 1818 when Moshoeshoe, a chief in the north, gath
ered remnants of clans that had been scattered by
Zulu and Matabele raids. In 1868, Moshoeshoe and his
tribe were recognized as British subjects and Basuto
land as a British territory. The country was annexed
to the Cape of Good Hope by an Act of the Cape
Legislature, No. 12 of 1871. Difficulties between the

Cape Colony Governmet,t and the Basuto led to the
decision that the United Kingdom should undertake
the administration. The Order in Council brought into
force in March 1884 defined the boundaries of the
Territory and restored it to direct control of the Queen
through the High Commissioner for South Africa (now
styled the High Commissioner for Basutoland, the
Bechuanaland Protectorate and Swaziland).

(b ) Constitutional development

10. Basutoland is an African territory without Euro
pean settlers or landowners. Before the introduction of
constitutional reforms in March 1%0, the Territory
was governed under a loose-knit system by which the
British administration was combined with a hereditary
chieftainship. The Basuto owe allegiance to a single
Paramount Chief under whom there is a hierarchy of
chiefs and headmen.

11. The head of the administration of Basutoland
is the High Commissioner, who is also responsible for
the Bechuanaland Protectorate and Swaziland. He is
appointed hy the United Kingdom Government, and a
Resident Commissioner in Basutoland is directly re
sponsible to him. The Resident Commissioner is assisted
by a Government Secretary, who is also Deputy Resi
dem- Commissioner, the heads of the various government
departments and nine District Commissioners, each
in charge of a district. The District Commissioners
work in close co-operation with the Principal and Ward
Chiefs in their districts, and the Resident Commissioner
with the Paramount Chief. The heads of the government
departments and the subordinate departmental officers
work with and through the Chieftainship.

12. It has heen the practice for many years past
for the High Commissioner, in the exercise of his legis
lative powers respecting domestic matters, to consult the
Basutoland Council. The latter was formally established
in 1910 as an advisory body, consisting of the Resident
Commissioner as President, with the Paramount Chief
as Chief Councillor, and ninety-nine Basuto members,
of '.vhich ninety-four were nominated by the Paramount
Chief and five hy the Resident Commissioner. The
Council evolved gradually, and an elected element was
introduced: the members are elected by the District
Councils, which were constituted in 1943 as advisory
and consultative hodies in all districts, most members
being popularly elected.

13. In September 1955 the Basutoland Council
adopted a resolution requesting an advance in consti
tutional status. In May 1956 the Secretary of State
for Commonwealth Relations invited the Council to
submit detailed recommendations.

14. In November and December 1958 a delegation
from the Council went to London for discussions with
the United Kingdom Government on the Report on
Constitutional Reform and Chieftainship Affairs, which
had heen unanimously approved by the Council in July
of that year. The Orders in Council to give legal effect
to this Agreement were promulgated in September
1959 and brought into operation in March 1960.

(c) Constitution of 1959

15. The new Constitution provides for the establish
ment of an Executive Council and a Legislative Council
known as the Basutoland National Council; the recog
nition of the special position and importance of the
Paramount Chief and the Chieftainship, designed to
integrate the Chieftainship more satisfactorily into the
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emerging pattern of modern Basuto society; and the
reorganization of local government.

(i) Executive Council
16. The Executive Council comprises eight mem

hers: three memhers chosen by the Legislative Council
from amongst their numher, the Government Secretary,
the Finance Secretary, the Assistant Attorney-General
(the Attorney-General for Basutoland, being Attorney
General also for the Bechuanaland Protectorate and
Swaziland, is not normally resident in the Territory),
one memher of the Legislative COuncil nominated by
the Paramount Chief, and the Resident Commissioner
who acts as chairman. The Executive Council in prac
tice acts as the Cabinet of the Government of Basuto
land. Its recommendations. though formally only
"advice" to the High Commissioner and to the Para
mount Chief, cannot be disregarded except under special
circumstances requiring special procedures, and the
members observe the rule of collective responsibility in
their relationship both to the High Commissioner and
to the Legislative Council. A full ministerial system has
not yet been established, but in practice members have
assumed responsibility for particular departments or
activities of government. The High Commissioner has
the right to decide not to consult the Council on the
grounds of triviality, urgency or secrecy. The Resident
Commissioner has the right not to consult the Council
on grounds of triviality or urgency, but he does not
have the same right on the grounds of secrecy. except
on the express authority of the High Commissioner.
given in writing in every instance. l\Ioreover, the High
Commissioner, or the Resident Commissioner, is re
quired to consult with the Council in every case which
relates to the allocaCon of any right to occupy or use
land in Basutoland for public purposes.

17. The Paramount Chief may decide not to consult
the Executive Council on grounds of triviality or ur
gency. or if he is required or permitted by law to
consult any person or persons instead of the Council.
He is also empowered to refer its recommendations
hack to the Council for action at its next meeting, at
which any clecision reached on that matter is final.

(ii) Legislative Collncil (BasHtoland National
Collncil)

18. The Legislature is uni-cameral and consists of
the Basutoland National Council, which is made up
of eighty members. The largest group in the Council
consists of forty members who are elected by the nine
District Councils, sitting as electoral colleges for that
purpose, from among their o,vn members. The electoral
colleges consist of the elected members of the District
Councils. The remainder of the members of the Coun
cil are twenty-two principal and ward chiefs, fourteen
members nominated by the Paramount Chief and four
officials who are the Gov~rnment Secretary, the Fi
nance Secretary, the Assistant Attorney-General and
the Commissioner for Local Government.

19. The Basutoland National Council has power to
legislate for all persons in Basutoland in respect of
all matters, except those which are reserved to the
High Commissioner. These include external affairs
and defence. internal security, currency. customs and
excise, posts and telegraphs and the public service.

20. All Council bills require Royal assent before
they become law. In addition, the bills are presented
to the Paramount Chief for the signification of his
consent by signature, before they are presented to the

High Commissioner for assent. The Paramount Chief
has certain powers of suspension: he can (a) ask the
High Commissioner to reserve a bill for Her l\'1ajesty's
plea~ure on the score of discrimination, in which case
the High Commissioner would be obliged to take this
action, and (b) ask him to return bills passed by the
Council, in which case such bills may not be resub
mitted in the same form until six months have elapsed.

21. The High Commissioner is required to reserve
for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure any
bill: (a) affecting the Constitution; (b) relating to
privileges or immunities of the Basutoland National
Cou;Icil or its members; (c) involving discrimination
against or in favour of any particular community, if
so requested by the Paramount Chief; (d) relating t
entry into, and residence in, Basutoland; and (e) vary
ing the qualifications or disqualifications for voters in
elections for District Councils.

(iii) Local government
22. The primary organs of ;ocal government are

the District Councils, each consisting of at least fifteen
members, elected bv secret ballot on a common roll
without regard to race, sex, colour or religion, every
adult having one vote. Special provision is made for
proxy voting for Basutos living in South Africa.
Each member represents approximately 2,000 electors.
In addition to the elected members, all the Principal
and Ward Chiefs are members of their respective
District Councils. Each council elects both a titular
president and a working chairman, operates on a com
mittee system, employs its own paid staff and has its
own treasury. The responsibilities of the District Coun
cils include public health, transport, communications,
markets, the imposition and collection of rates and
ta.."'(es, and the issue of certaill licences.

(iv) The Chicftainslzip
23. The land in Basutoland and all rights in respect

thereof are legally vested in the Paramourlt Chief in
trust for the Basuto Nation. The position of Para
mount Chief is filled after a person has been chosen
and presented by the College of Chiefs and duly recog
nized by the High Commissioner. The Paramount
Chief exercises his powers with the assistance of a
College of Chiefs.

24. The College of Chiefs consists of all the Prin
cipal and vVard Chiefs, the Paramount Chief being the
titular President. The College performs the following
main functions: the presentation for recognition by
the High Commissioner of a person as the Paramount
Chief; the recommendation for recognition by the
Paramount Chief of chief~ and headmen; adjudication
upon cases of misconduct, inefEciency or absenteeism
of any chief or headman and disputes concerning suc
cession to Chiefdoms: and the definition or adjustment
of the boundaries of the area of jurisdiction of a
principal or ward chief. The day-to-day work of the
College is done by a Standing Committee, consisting
of four elected members and a Chairman appointed by
the Paramount Chief after ccnsultation with the
Resident Commissioner. The Standing Committee
functions as an administrative tribunal. The Paramount
Chief is obliged to act on the advice of the College
or the Standing Committee, though he is empowered
to refer any matter back for reconsideration.

(d) Thr judiciary
25. The principal court of the Territo') is the High

Court, headed by the Chief Justice. The High Court
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exercises original jurisdictioll in both civil and criminal
matters. It is the practice for four assessors to sit
with the presiding Judge in criminal trials, but in
civil cases the Judge nonnally sits alone in cases involv
ing only law, other than Native law and custom.
Where Native law and custom is involved, the Judge
sits with four assessors, or with two African assessors
only, depending on the character of the case.

26. The High Court also hears appeals from the
subordinate courts. The subordinate courts are presided
over by magistrates and hear cases of lesser importance
in both civil and criminal matters.

27. There is also a system of Basuto courts to
administer Basuto customary law, and appeals from
these courts lie to the Judicial Commissioner's Court
and from there to the High Court.

28. Appeals from the High Court lie, in certain
circumstances, to the Court of Appeal in the three High
Commission Territories. The circumstances for which
the appeal lies to this Court and the Court rules
governing the appeal are the subject of local legislation.
(e) Elections

29. EI~ctions under the present Constitution were
held in January 1960 to elect 162 members of the
nine District Councils.70 There were four political
parties in the field, namely, the Basutoland Congress
Party, the Basutoland National Party, the Marema
Tlou Party and the Basutoland Progressive Associa
tion. Members of other smaller parties either stood as
independents or supported one of the parties already
mentioned. Subsequently, the deputy leader of the
Congress Party and other members broke away from
his party and formed another group named the Free
dom Party. A feature of the election was the large
number of candidates who stood as independents and
were successful. Of the nine District Councils, the
Basutoland Congress Party had an over-all majority
in three, but many of the independents supported that
party in their Distrir.t Councils.

30. Taking into account the chiefs and members
nominated by the Paramount Chief. as w~ll as those
elected by the District Councils sitting as electoral
colleges, the strength of the parties in the National
Council is as follows:

Basutoland Congress Party................... . .. Zl
Basutoland National Party . . . .. 25
Independents 14
Marema Tlou Party 8
Basutoland Freedom Party 2

31. The National Council elected three of its mem
bers to sit on the Executive Council. They were Chief
S. S. Matete, Mr. B. M. Khaketla (Deputy Leader
of the Basutoland Congress Party) and Mr. M.
Lepolesa (nominated by the Paramount Chief to the
National Council).

Political parties

32. Founded in 1952 as the Basutoland African
Congress, the Basutoland Congress Party (BCP)
demands full democratic government and universal
suffrage. Discussions were in progress during 1961
to settle on and publish a detailed independence mani
festo \vhich would place emphasis upon direct universal
suffrage, executive responsibility, and the authority

70 For details of the franchise qualifications see para. 22
above.

of the chiefs, particularly the Paramount Chief, whose
power BCP wishes to define as that of a constitutional
monarch. The party is aware of the need for industrial
development, and looks both to the United Kingdom
Government and to the United Nations for the eco
nomic support which would establish some degree of
economic independence for Basutoland. It strongly
opposes integration with the Republic of South Africa.

33. Towards the end of 1960, dissension within
the leadership of BCP came into the open, and on
29 December B. M. KhaketIa, its Deputy President
and a member of the Basutoland Executive Council,
resigned from the party. In April 1961, he launched
the BasutoLmd Freedom Party (BFP) together with
other former members of BCP who had resigned or
been expel1ed. In a manifesto the leaders of the new
party strongly attacked BCP for having antagonized
the chiefs, attempted to dictate how party members
should worship, and stifled independent thought. Thf'
manifesto promised that the new party wQuld try '
"inspire the confidence of overseas financiers and te
nicians, whose money and skills are needed so urgently
by the Basuto people".

34. Formed in 1959 by Chief Leabua Jonathan to
defend the traditional way of life, the Basuto National
Party (BNP) has attacked the Basutoland Congress
Party fJr alienating the chiefs from the popular
struggle and pursuing too extreme and impatient a
policy.

35. The Marema Tlou Party was founded by Chief
Ceepheephe Samuel Matete in 1957 u to unite chiefs
and commoners".

Ill. BECHUANALAND

General

36. The mean altitude of the Protectorate is 3,000
feet. The Kalahari desert, consisting of undulating
sandhilIs with stretches of grass and woodlands, covers
much of the south and west. In the north-west the
land is watered by the Okavango and Chobe rivers,
the former widening into a delta and in seasons of
heJvy rainfall flooding Lake Ngami and the Makarikari
salt lake. Regional differences of climate, soil, vegeta
tion and incidence of population are considerable. The
eastern region has the most favourable rainfall and the
most suitable agricultural land. \Vater is a limiting
factor everywhere. The Territory's boundaries are
with the Republic of South Africa, South West Africa
and Southern Rhodesia. Although it occupies an area
of some 275,000 square miles, the total population is
little over 300,000. The last census, taken in 1956,
showed a population of about 300,000 Africans, 3,177
Europeans and 929 others. The population is not
evenly distributed, the bulk of the people living in the
eastern part of the Protectorate, with one fairly large
tribe occupying the north-western corner. The central,
western and southern areas, consisting of the Kalahari
Desert, are extremely sparsely populated.

37. The Bechuana tribes tend to live in large vil
lages or towns. The main tribal groups are the Baro
long, the Bamangwato, the Batawana, the Bakhatla,
the Bakwena, the Bangwaketsi, the Bamalete and the
Batlokwa. The tribesmen are pastoral and traditionally
little concerned with agriculture. Trade and the limited
industries presently existing provide employment for
the majority of Europeans who are not farmers, and
for a substantial proportion of African wage earners.
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Government is the largest single employer of labour
in the Territory. Many adult males migrate to work
for part of the year in neighbouring territories, partic
ularlv in the mines of the Republic of South Airica.

38. The seat of the Pretectorate's Administration is
Mafeking, across the border in the Cape. Province of
the Republic of South Africa.

Government
(a) Present status

39. The whole of Bechuanaland became a British
Protectorate in 1885. Its southern part, including
Mafeking, was later incorporated in the Cape Colony,
which is now part of the Republic of South Africa.
In 1891, by an Order in Council, the then Higa Com
missioner for South Africa was authorized to exercise
jurisdiction in the Territory.

(b) Constitutional development
40. The Protectorate comprises Crown Lands

(103,500 square miles), five areas of European farms,71
including those areas originally granted in perpetuity
in 1895 (5,000 square miles) and eight tribal reserves
(113,500 square miles). It is divided into adminis
trative districts under District Commissioners who,
together with the heads of the various government
departments are responsible to the Resident Commis
sioner. The latter administers the Territory under the
directions and instructions of the High Commissioner.

41. The African areas are administered by "indirect
rule", the tribal chief, or Native Authority, having
powers and rights established by Proclamation, and
acting with the advice of the District Commissioners
and technical officers of the Protectorate Government.
Native treasuries with certain powers of raising and
spending money were first established in all re~er~es

in 1938. The establishment of partly elected dlstnct
and tribal advisory councils, to assist the chiefs and
subordinate Native Authorities, is being encouraged.

42. Two Advisory Councils representing, respec
tively, the Eurooean and African inhabitants of the
Protectorate were created in 1920, and these Councils
have been consulted on major items of government
policy. The composition of the African Advisory
Council was similar to that of its successor, the African
Council, which is describ~d in paragraph 50 below.
The European Advisory Council met twice a year
under the presidency of the Resident Commissioner.
It was made up of eight members, elected to represent
the interests of the European inhabitants in the eight
electoral areas into which the Protectorate ,vas divided.

43. In 1950 a Joint Advisory Council was es~ab

lished; it consists of eight members of the Afncan
Advisory Council elected by that Council, the eight
members of the European Advisory Council and. seven
Government officials. The Joint Advisory Councll was
consulted on all important matters affecting both
African and European inhabitants.

44. The Joint Advisory Council passed a resolu
tion in April 1958 to the effect th:1t "in the ~pin~on

of this Council the time has come when a Leglslahve
Council should be formed and empowered to assist
in the Government of the Territory". In April 1959
it was announced that the Secretary of State for Com
monwealth Relations was prepared to consider pro
posals for the establishment of a Legislative Council.

71 Included in this area are a number of farms on which
Africans have been settled.

45. A Constitutional Committee, conslstmg of four
European and four African unofficial members of the
Joint Advisory Council, and four government officials,
was appointed to assist the Resident Commissioner in
the formulation of proposals. The Committee's report,
which was unanimously endorsed by the Joint .Advisory
Council, was published in Novembe' 1959. After its
publication the Resident Commissio .~r and the High
Commissioner recommended certam modifications,
which were endorsed by the Constitutional Committee.
lL July 1960 the Secretary of State announced his
approval of the proposed Constitution.

(c ) Constitution of 1960
46. The new Constitution was promulgated in De

cember 1960 and brought into operation in May 1961.
It provides for the establishment of an Executive
Council, a Legislative Council and an African Council.

(i) The Executive C01lncil
47. The Executive Council, which sits under the

chairmanship of the Resident Commissioner, acts in
practice as the Cat' let of the Government of the
Bechuanaland Protectorate. Its recommendations,
although formally only "advice" to the High Com
missioner, cannot be disregarded, except under certain
circumstances requiring special procedures, and its
members observe the rule of collective responsibility
in their relationship both to the High Commissioner
and to the Legislative Council.

4b. The Executive Council consists of ten members,
including four unofficial members, two official members
and the holders of the offices of Government Secretary,
Finance Secretary, and Assistant Attorney-General,
besides the Resident Commissioner himself. Although
a ministerial system has not yet been introduced, each
member assumes responsibility for a particular depart
ment or activity of the Government.

(ii) The Legislative Council
49. The Legislative Council has power to legislate

for the affairs of the Protectorate generally, subject to
certain reserved powers remaining with the High
Commissioner. It has a majority of elected members,
who make up twenty"'one of the Council's thirty-five
members. Of these, ten are Africans elected by the
African Council, ten are Europeans elected by secret
ballot by Europeans organized in ten constituencies,
and one is an Asian elected by Asians throughout the
Protectorate by postal vote.

(Hi) African Council
50. The African Council replaces the former African

Advisory Council, whose composition it closely fol
lows. It consists of the Chiefs of the eight principal
tribes as permanent ex officio members, and thirty-two
other members elected. by tribal or district councils
for thirteen divisions in' the Protectorate, with the
Resident Commissioner as President and not more
than seven other officials. The method of election or
appointment varies, but in each division at least some
of the members were elected in the 1961 elections and
the elective principle is rapidly being extended. The
Resident Commission",r may consult the African Coun
cil on a range of matters affecting Africans only, such
as matters affecting chiefs, African Courts, customary
law and tribal organization. The African Council is
required to meet at least once a year. When it. is
acting as an electoral college only, none of the offiCial
members takes part. The first elections under the new
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(a) Present status
60. The Swaziland Order in Council of 1903 estab

lished the relationship between the United Kingdom
and the Swazis and placed the administration under
the Governor of the Transvaal. The Swaziland Order
in Council of 1906 authorized the High Commissioner
for South Africa to take over the control of the
Territory.

(b ) Constitution
hI. The head of the administration of Swaziland

is the High Commissioner. and a Resident Comn~is

sioner in Swaziland is directly responsible to hIm.
Close contact is maintained between the administra
tion under the Resident Commissioner and the
Xgwenyama and his counsellors, who are consulted
bv the Resident Commissioner on all matters concern
ing the African population.

IV. SWAZILAND

General

57. Swaziland, the smallest of the three High Com
mission Territories, with a total area of 6,705 square
miles, is divisible into four geographical regions run
ning from north to south. These are the broken moun
tainous high veld in the west, with an average altitude
of over 4,000 feet, and suitable for afforestation; the
middle veld, which is mostly mixed farming country,
about 2,000 feet lower; the low veld .vith an average
altitude of 1,500 feet; and the Lubombo Plateau, an
escarpment rising to about 2,500 feet along the whole
length of the eastern low veld, traversed by the gorges
of the Xgv\"avuma, the Usutu and the Mbuluzi which,
together with the Komati in the north-west, are the
most important rivers. The last two regions provide
good grazing and arc highly fertile, though the rainfall
is Iow.

58. The Territory, which is surrounded by the Re
public of South Africa and Portuguese East Africa,
is the home of the Swazi people, a composite people
of various ch -'~, who have their OW11 tribal institu
tions and system of government. The 1956 census
showt:d the population to be 240,511. This figure
includes 11,728 Swazi who were temporarily employed
outside the Territory and 3,470 foreign Africans
temporarily employed in Swazilancl. The Africans
comprised 97 per cent of the population, Europeans
2.4 per cent and others 0.6 per cent. At the end of
1960, the population ,vas estimated at 273,000, of which
261,500 were S\vazis, 9,700 Europeans and 1,800 of
other origin.

59. The distribution of land ownership in Swazi
land is as follows:

cratic Party which \vould be pledged to fight racial
discrimination as well as to work for recognition of the
fact that the nation was made up of both African and
non-African communities. The party's aims were to
get an African majority in the Legislative Council by
1965, self-government by 1969, and independence after
that.
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Constitution were held in 1961. Thev did not take
place on party lines, as at that time no' political parties
in the Protectorate were sufficiently organized to
participate.

(d) The judiciary
51. The principal court of the Territory is the

High Court, headed by the Chief Justice. This court
is a Superior Court of Record, having original juris
diction in both civil and criminal matters. The presid
ing J uc ~ generally sits with four assessors (t\~O

administrative officers and hvo Africans) who act 111

an advisory capacity, except in civil cases involving
anly law, other than African law and custom. Th~re

are also subordinate courts, presided over by magls
trat~s with limited powers in civil and criminal matters.
The High Court hears appeals from these courts, and
appeals from the High Court's decisions lie to the
Court of Appeal, which hears appeals from all three
High Commission Territories.

52. There are also African courts administering
African customary law: appeals from their decisions
lie to the subordinate courts.

( e) Local government
53. Local government in the Protectorate is mainly

carried out through the tribal authorities. In 1957 t.he
principle was generally adopted that each authonty
should include a representative council, properly con
stituted to represent the people of the area. Each of
these local administrations has i"ls own treasury and
certain powers of taxation and expenditure, which are
controlled through finance committees.

Politica! parties

54. There were two political parties in the Protec
torate during 1%1, namely, the Bechuanal2.nd Pro
tectorate Federal Party and the Bechuanaland Peoples
Party. The former was founded in 1959.by :Mr. Leetile
Disang Raditladi, a member of the ChIe.fly Hous~ of
Bamangwato, together with representatives of eIght
tri~s. The party announced that it aimed to work
for the unity of these tribes with the t;ltima!e object~ve
of building a federal form of democratic AfrIcan adm111
istratiol1; it advocates economic interdependence .am~ng

the tribes, political, social and economic emanCIpatIOn
of the people, and the formation of trade unions and
co-operatives.

55. The Bechuanaland Peoples Party was founded
in December 1960; its President is l\Ir. Kgaleman T.
Motsete. The party aimed to "mobilize and organize
the political consciousness of the peopl.e of Be~huana

land" and to "inculcate a sense of natIonal umty and
solidarity among the diverse }nd trib~lly divi~ed. in
habitants of Bechuanaland. DetaIled ObjectIves
included the abolition of all discrimination on ground3
of colour caste creed or class: the protection of rights
of citize~ship ~f Bechuanaland nationals.again~t "for
eigners and immig~ants", and of the I!1tegnty and
security of the TerrItory; and the pro~otlon of educa
tion for Bechuanalanders. MembershIp was open to
"all persons from eigl teen years of age. irrespective of
sex, race. colour or creed". \Vhile welcoming the 1960
Constitution for the Protectorate', the party planned
to campaign for further democratization in the near
future.

56. It has heen reported that Seretse Khama, Sec
retarv to the Bamangwato tribe, was forming a new
political party to be known as the Bechuanaland Demo-
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62. The focus of the Swazi system is the
Ngwenyama, or Paramount Chief. The Ngwenyama
is advised by his kinsmen and chosen counsellors. Con
stitutionally he cannot take decisions without the
approval of two formally constituted councils. The
smaller of the two councils, the Liqoqo, consists of
the more important of the Ngwenyama's kinsmen and
a number of chosen advisers. The larger council is
known as the Libandla (Swazi National Council),
which is a general council, representative of the nation.
It is made up of all the chiefs and important people,
and of able persons of whatever rank who have been
co-opted into it. The council can co-opt any man of
superior intelligence, even if he should be of humble
origin. At its \\!idest extension it is a council of all
the adult males of good standing in the nation. It
repr~sents the people and their opinion and is the
intermediary between the Paramount Chief and the
people when he wishes to communicate with them. The
Libandla deals with purely national matters which are
brought to it by the Liqoqo and rarely takes the initia
tive, although it has the power to do so. It is recog
nized by the Swazi as the final body from which
approval for any contemplated act or legislation by
the Ng\\"enyama should be obtained.

63. The European Advisory Council was established
in 1921 but not given statutory recognition until 1949,
for the purpose of advising the administration on
matters affecting the European residents of Swaziland.
This Council is ele:ted by the European population
and usually meets twice a year.

(c) Constitutional development
64. At a special meeting of the European Council,

held in January 1960, a memorandum to the Secretary
of State for Commonwealth Relations was presented,
requesting, inter alia. the creation of a multiracial
Legislative Council in which both European and SW3.zi
interests would be represented, with a view to promot
ing better understanding between the groups. This was
followed in April 1960 by a speech by the Paramount
Chief, in which he proposed that the Swazi National
Council and the European Advisory Council should
meet together and form a Legislative Council.

65. In response to the European Advisory Coun
cil's memorandum, the Secretary of State charged the
Resident Commissioner with the task of examining
the problem ot setting up legislative and executive
councils. The first formal meetings to discuss the
constitutional issue were held by the Resident Com
missioner in October, first \vith the Constitutional
Committee of the European Advisory Council and
members of the European Community, and later with
the Swazi National Council. The first joint meeting
of all groups was held in November 1960.

66. Subsequently a Swaziland Constitutional Com
mittee, representing all the political forces in the Ter
ritory, was set up by the Paramount Chief. However,
the representatives of the Swazi National Council (who
were 8lso leaders of the Swaziland Progressive Party)
withdrew from the Committee at an early stage follow
ing disagreement with the traditional members.

67. The Constitutional Committee issued its report
in March 1962. It recommended that there should be
a Legislative Council, in addition to the Speaker con
sisting of four official members, twelve unofficial mem
bers, elected by the Swazi National Council serving as
an electoral college, and twelve unofficial European

members, elected on a common roll consisting of Euro
peans an r ' Eurafricans.

68. Tht Committee recommended the creation of
an Executiye Council to consist of the Governcr, three
ex officio members, one official and four nominated
members, these last to be appointed by the Governor
and chosen from among the unofficial members of the
Legislative Council. The Paramount Chief was to
receive all documents prepared for the Executive
Council, and its minutes, and he could submit m~tters

for advice to the Executive Council and request it to
reconsider its advice. All Council bills were to be
pres~nted to the Paramount Chief for his consent.

69. The Committee also recommended that there
should be a British Governor, directly responsible to
the Colonial Office, in place of a Re:::.ident Commis
sioner. It advocated a bill of rights and made recom
mendations on local government and land.

70. The Secretary of State for the Colonies reserved
his position on these recommendations, but welcomed
the general purport and objectives of the report. He
rejected the proposal for a Governor for the present,
questio!1ed a number of other prooosals and asked for
more information on the nature and composition of
the Swazi National Council, proposed to serve as an
electoral college.

(d) The judiciary
71. There is a High Court for the Territory,

presided over by the Chi~f Justice, who is also the
Chief Justice of Basutuland and Bechuanaland. This
Court exercises original jurisdiction in both civil and
criminal matters and hears appeals from the subordinate
courts, presided o',rer by magistrates. The subordinate
courts have p.)\vers tC' hear c[,ses of lesser importance
in both civil and criminal l1l(ltters. Appeals against the
High Court's decisions lie to the Court of Appeal for
the High Commission Territuries.

72. There '.re also Swazi courts, administering
Swazi customary law, from which appeals lie in crimi
nal cases to the Higher Swazi Court of Appeal, thence
to a judicial commissioner, and from him in certain
cases to the High Court. In civil cases, appeals against
the decisions of the Higher Swazi Court of Appeal
go directly to the High Court, if allowed.

(e) Local government
73. There are five proclaimed townships, in each

of which there is an Urban Area Advisory Committee
which, under the chairmanship of the District Com
missioner, advises him on the administration and wel
fare of the township and surrounding European areas.
These Committees consist of up to five elected members
and certain Government officials. There are, in addi
tion, African advisory committees, which advise the
District Commissioner on the needs of the African
population. The possibility of granting munk:pal status
to two of the townships is now bei;tg considered.

74. Outside the urban areas, local government of
the Swazi people is carried on mainly through the
Chiefs advised by their own Councils, the Liqoqo and
the Libandla.

Political parties

75. The m1.in political party is the Swaziland
Progressive Party. Formed in 1929 as the Swaziland
Progressive Association, it was reorganized as th~

Swaziland Progressive Party early in 1960, when it
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published a manifesto of objectives. Its aims included
the full democratic enfranchisement of the Swazi
people, complete racial integration in every walk of
life, the outlawing of racial discrimination, self
determination for the Swazi, an uncompromising
opposition to integration with the Republic of South
Africa, and redistribution of land in Swaziland.

76. There are two other political parties, the Swazi
land Democratic Party and the ~lbandzeni Party.

B. COKSIDERATION BY THE SPECIAL CO~MITTEE

Introduction
77. The Special Committee considered the question

of Basutotand, Bechuanaland and Swaziland at its
49th to 51st, 57th to 60th, 6-1-th, 69th and 70th meet
ings held in X ew York, Tangier, Addis Ababa and
Dar es Salaam on 11, 14, 23 to 25 May, 1 and
7 June 1962.

Hearing of petitioners
78. The Special Committee heard the following

petitioners concerning Basutoland, Bechutinaland and
Swaziland:

(a) lVlr. Ntsu l\Iokhehle, National President of the
Basutoland Congress Party. Mr. l\Iokhehle was ac
companied by Mr. G. R. Ramorebeli (49th to 51st
meetings).

(b) Mr. J. J. N quku, President of the Swaziland
Progressive Party (50th and 51 st meetings).

(c) l\1r. P. Matante, Vice President of the
BechuanaLnd Peoples Party (50th, 51st and 69th
meetings) .

79. The Special Committee had before it a cable
from the Paramount Chief of Basutoland72 and a letter
from the Secretary-General of the Basutoland Congress
Party forwarding the 1952 Manifesto of the party.73

80. The Special Committee also had before it a
petition from the Basutoland X ational Party.74

81. Mr. l\10khehle (lJasutoland Congres<; P:trt~')

said that the people of Basutoland desired immediate
and complete independence. This desire was shared
not only by the 43,000 adult members of his p~rty but
also by thousands of villagers who Su?po~ted It, com
moners and chiefs alike. It had been VOIced also by
the leaders of the Basutoland Freedom Party and
the Marema Tlou Partv, and bv the Paramount Chief
himself, who, while OI~ .1 visit- to the U'.1ited States
early in ~962, had ('alled for independence early in
1963. As the Committee could see from the letter
dated 13 Apri! 1962 from :\Ir. G. C. :\fanyeli and
Mr. E. T. Tan, writing on behalf of the Bast1~oland
National Party, also that party expressed the WIsh to
see Basutoland free of C nited Kingdom rule, although
the solutio:! it advocated was the establishment of a
trusteeship.

82. The United Kingdom's indifference towards the
United Nations Charter and the resolutions of the
General Assembly, in particular resolutions 1514 (XV)
and 1654 (XVI), seriollsly threatened Basutolan.d's
aspirations. That was ,vhy his party was request1?g
the General Assembly to promote the early attam
ment of independ('nce by Basutoland, pursuant to reso
lution 1514 (XV).

72 A/AC.l09/14.
73 AIAC.109/2i'.
H A/AC.l09/PET.7.

83. Until 1960 Basutoland had been ruled by the
United Kingdom Resident Commissioners and by
feudal Chiefs, represented in the Basutoland National
Council. The members of that Council had been sub
servient to United Kingdom officials, with the result
that oppression, exploitation and discrimination based
on colour had been the rule.

84. His party had been formed in 1952. In its
maniftst075 it demanded immediate self-government
and, to that end, that full legislative and administra
tive powers, now exercised by the High Commis
sioner, the Resident Commissioner and the Paramount
Chief, should be transferred to the Basutoland National
Council, the constitution of which should be amended.
I t called for the replacement of Europeans by Africans
in the Civil Service and for an end to all discriminatory
laws and practices. It pledged oppositLn to the incor
poration of Basutoland within the Union of South
Africa and demanded a guarantee that the promise made
to South Africa to that effect in 1910 by the United
Kingdom would be withdrawn.

85. In 1958 a delegation of the Basutoland National
Council, consisting of five Chiefs, had been chosen to
attend constitutional talks in London with five United
Kingdom representatives. The common people, who
had been excluded from representation on the delega
tion, had collected £400 in two weeks in order to
send the President of the Basutoland Congress rarty
to London for purposes of lobbying.

86. As a result of the 1958 constitutional talks,
Basutoland had been granted a constitution full of
contradictions. \\There the people had demanded a
national council with a majority of elected members,
they had been given one consisting of forty nominated
members and forty elected members. The recommenda
tions of the London talks had been accepted by the
old National Council. The Basutoland Congress Party,
though disapproving of the new Constitution, had
decided to give it a trial.

87. However, in the Legislative Council established
undet the ne'N Constitution in 1960, the forty nvl11inated
members and the eight elected members not belonging
to the Congress Party, seven of whom had heen Chiefs,
had been gathered together into an anti-Congress
Party bloc, and it was that unstable alliance of mi
norities whicl-} occupied the Government benches in
the Legislature at the present time. The Executive
Council was similarly dominated by officials ~nd
nominees of the Chiefs. The result was that the Ctllted
KingdJm officials and the Chiefs, besides being the
administrators both nationally and locally. made the
laws and decided the policies of the Government. Those
circumstances, together with the non-responsible nature
of the Executive in relation to the Legislative, were
a source of great irritation to the Basuto. They also
contravened the provision in article 21 of the C niversal
Declaration of Human Rights that the hasis of the
authority of government should be the will of the
people.

88. In local government the Constitution was demo
cratic and progressive and his party had obtained a
clear majority in seven out of nine districts in. the
1%0 elections. There were, however, some senous
limitations to the powers of the Councils: their financial
estimates, the establishment of subordinate councils
and the adoption of by-laws were all subject to the

75 For the complete text of this manifesto, see AIAC.1WI27.
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approval of the Executive Council. The result was
constant friction between the District Councils, which
represented the wishes of the re-nl~, and the Executive
Council, which controlled the ar1U~d police. If it were
not for the popular movement's ("I)mmitment to non
violent methods, there would l.ave been more serious
upheavals. By reducing the financial estimates of
District Councils, by refusing applications for the
establishment of village councils, by failing to authorize
by-laws which had been referred to and accepted by
the electorate and by encouraging chiefs to force theil"
subjects to sign petitions against the District Councils,
the British officials and the Chiefs undermined the
Constitution which thpv themselves had created. They
did so because they had been taken by surprise by the
successes of the Basutoland Congress Party, which
challenged their privileged position, and btcause they
were determined to cripple the democratic administra
tion being initiated in the villages by the District
Councils and to recapture the limited powers which
had been conferred upo~, those Councils. The United
Kingdom hoped thus to create frustration and chaos
in order to justify its continued rule over Basutoland;
that attitude was incompatihle with the provisions of
the United Nations Charter and of General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV).

89. With regard to the economic situation, Basuto
land was an under-developed country with a low levt:'l
of living. Its people's only source of livelihood was
agriculture, and the Chiefs monopolized the right to
allocate the land, of which only 950,000 acres were
arable. The agricultural potential was ~educed by such
factors as unplanned human habitations scattered about
the agricultural land, unscientific methods of cultiva
tion and the continued absence from home of intel
ligent and able-bodied young men who worked in the
mines in South Africa.

90. Nearly 200,000 Basutos had been forced by
hunger to seek work on farms in 30uth Africa or in
+he manufacturing and mining industries run by the
British in the Rhodesias and in South Atnca, under
contracts which macie tnel~1 slaves ih all but name.
Many died or returned hcme ill or permanently
disabled.

91. In Basutoland itself workers were paid an
over-all average of £2.10s. a month, or an average
of £ 4 for adult men. Trade unions were authorized,
but there was no labour law establishing proper ma
chinery for settling labour disputes, and striking
workers were arrested as anti-white rioters. The whole
economic system in Basutoland was designed to main
tain the supply of cheap labour for the farms, mining
and manufacturing industries in South Africa and the
Rhodesias.

92. Turning to the educational situation, he said
that though literacy was high in Basutoland, the gen
eral standard of education was very low. l\bny children
left school while in standard 3 or 4; from the age of
fifteen they loitered on the streets and were arrested
and imprisoned as vagrants. At the age of twenty
they were forced by economic pressure to seek work
in South Africa. The number of pupils in secondary
schools was low. There were no technical schools or
colleges, merely a few trade and craft schools. More
over, economic considerations made it difficult for
children to complete their secondary school ~ducation

or to go on to universities. The situation in the field
of education would only be remedied if the Basuto
governed themselves.

93. Furthennore, the United Kingdom had not
helped a single Basuto to study abroad under scholar
ships offered by States Members of the United Nations,
the reason being that its plans would be undermined
if the purposes of the scholarships were achieved. In
1%1 the Basutoland Congress Party had succeeded
in sending thirty-two students abroad under the
scheme and it was now organizing scholarships for
students from Swaziland and Bechuanaland.

94. The argument that Basutoland would be unable
to fend for itself economically without United King
dom assistance was incorrect, for the Basuto lived on
what they produced from the soil or by their labour,
as government statistics showed. Although crop produc
tion was admittedly still low, there was no doubt that
in a free Basutoland production would be much higher.
The fruit and livestock industries, which offered con
siderable possibilities of development, had been sadly
neglected by the authorities. There wa3 no doubt that,
with government interest and assistance, Basutoland
could derive a sizable income from its agricultural
and livestock industries. Nor had the country's mineral
resources yet been thoroughly surveyed. Diamond
deposits had been found and diamond mining was
beginning, but a thorough survey would show that
the country possessed all kinds of other mineral
deposits.

95. The country's apparent poverty was in fact
entirely due to the management of its natural and
human resources by the United Kingdom authorities.
Thirty-eight per cent of the current expenditure was
met from United Kingdom funds, but a good part
of that percentage went into the salaries, pensions and
other social services of the British themselves. With
careful handling of the national assets by a national
government the 38 per cent could unquestionably be
reduced and the national income i:1creased many times
over. Independence was the key to the country's eco
nomic development.

96. Turning to the historical and political cun
siderations, Mr. 1vfokhehle stressed that Basutoland
was not a coaquered nation, and the United Kingdom
had no claim, by right of conquest or by treaty, to
ownership of the land· or government of the people.
Since 1&+2, the time of the first association behveen
the British and the Basuto, the latter had never com
promised on the question of who owned the land and
Territory of Basutoland. They had always regarded
their association with the British as an alliance and
had consistently resisted the efforts of any foreigners
to acquire land rights and of the Vnited Kingdom
authorities to impose their own direct administration.

97. The Basuto's demand for immediate independ
ence was based on the following considerations: first,
the Brit1..5h had usurped the powers of the Basuto
by their unilateral Proclamation of 1868, which the
Basuto had never accepted. Secondly, during the war
of 1881-1883, the British had resorted to force in an
attempt to maintain the powers they had usurped.
Thirdly, the 1881-1883 hostilities had annulled any
treaties or agreements which might have existed pre
viously between the British and the Basuto. Fourthly,
in 1884. the Basuto had accepted British protection on
the basis of Moshoeshoe's pronouncement of 1862,
which the British had likewise accepted. Fifthly, the
instructions of the British Government to its first
Resident Commissioners showed that the British had
clearly understood that their authority was recognized



by the Basuto only as a means of leading them towards
self-government. After seventy years, however, the
British had not succeeded in the task; their presence
was therefore merely an obstruction and they should
consequently transfer all the powers of government
to the Basuto. Sixthly, the British had betrayed the
trust of the Basuto when they had annexed Basuto
land to their Cape Colony in 1871 despite the ex
pressed opposition of the Basuto, thus precipitating
the war of 1881-1883 in which many Basuto had been
killf'd. Llter, in 1910, the British had secretly in
ckded a clause in the South African Union Act pro
viding for the incorporation of Basutoland in the Union
of South Africa.

98. The United Kingdom, with its en01 mous finan
cial commitments in the Republic of South Africa,
could not simultaneouslv serve those interests and the
cause f)f the political in'dependence of Basutoland.

99. l\Iorecver. British rule was not morally justified.
The wav in which the British had dealt with the
repeatel demands of the Basuto. and their attitude
towards the provisions of the United Nations Charter
and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights dis
qualified them. Their presence in Basutoland was
men'lv a means of entrenching themselves politically
and economically. They were subjecting the Basuto
to repressive measures, using tear gas against them
and torturing political prisoners, all actions contrary
to the rules of justice and humanity. the principles of
the United Nations Charter, the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights. and to the provisions of para
graph 4 of General Assemhly res'1luti m 1514 (XV).
Finallv, the British had no moral right to guide the
Basuto in view of the inhuman racial discrimination
they practised in social and judicial matters.

100. For those reasons. on hehalf of his countrymen,
he requested the United Nations to urge the British
to enter negotiations with a view to granting im
mediate independence to the Basuto, which they de
ser\'ed ;l.S a nation and to which they were entitled as
human beings.

101. 1\1r. Nquku ( Swaziland Progressive Party)
recalled the history of Swaziland from the first con
tacts between the Swazi and Europeans in 1845, when
the Boers. escaping from British rule, had requested
permission from the King to graze their stock, and
had heen assigned certain areas of land. The Boers
had regarded that gesture as a concession of the land.
But in fact none of the Swazi kings had ever alienated
land: the land had not been given away but only
leased.

102. After the arrival of the British, quarrels among
the Boers and the British about the alleged concessions
led to the establishment of the European Council to
advise the King, which had done so much to ag
gravate the suffering of the Swazi up to the present
time. Ultimately, in 1894, South Africa was given
dictatorial powers over Swaziland, and the deputation
sent to Great Britain by the Swazi to protest against
the injustice done to them had failed to obtain redress.

103. Following the Boer War during which the
Swazi, hoping for the return of their land, had sup
ported the British, responsibility for the administra
tion of Swaziland had been taken over by the British.
However, they had refused to pay rent and taxes on
the alleged concessions, and that had done much
to shake the confidence of the Swazi in the justice
and honesty of the British. The racial situation had

heen so aggravated that the Swazi were still suspicious
of any move by the Europeans and there was no
mutual trust today betwee: 1 '.:le Swazi and the :Curo
peans.

104. In 190i, to protest against the proclamation
on the partition of the concessions, which had left the
Swazi only one-third of their land and had awarded
one-third to the British Crown and one-third to the
European concession-holders, the Swazi had sent a
deputation to London. But His l\Iajesty's Government
had refused to listen.

105. In 1909, when the Union Act had been signed
behveea the Boers and His Majesty's Government,
the British had committed the Swazis, without their
consent, to the incorporation of Swaziland into the
Union of South Africa. The Swazi territory surround
ing the town of Namahacha had been ceded to the
Portuguese by the United Kingdom Government in
exchange for a sum of money, without the consent
of the Swazis. All those arbitrary acts constituted a
betrayal of SW:lzi interests by the so-called "protecting"
Power.

106. In 1956 King Sobhuza had petitioned the
United Kingdom Government, demanding reversion to
him of all mineral rights. The United Kingdom Gov
ernment had refused, although in Basutoland and Be
chuanaland agreements on mineral rights had been
concluded with the Paramount Chief of the country.

107. In Swaziland there were currently 250,000
Swazis and about 10,000 Whites. The Swazis owned
onlv half the land and even to obtain that, they had
had to keep sending deputations to London. The Swazis
were overcrowded on their land, were suffering from
famine, and had 110 hope of getting redress. The un
fair distribution of land was at the root of th~ Swazi's
misfortunes. They had heen given land that was im
penetrable, inaccessible and unfit for human habitation.

108. The administration of the Territory was based
on the outmoded system of indirect rule. AI! the key
posts were held by Europeans, most of them nationals
of the Republic of South Africa. No African held
an executive post and those who could were excluded
from any participation in national affairs. The United
Kingdom Government still intended to recruit inex
perienced young Europeans from overseas to occupy
administrative posts, thus denying Swazis the right
to be trained for such posts.

109. The United Kingdom Government, like that
of other colonialist countries, maintained that Africa
and the Africans were not yet ready for independence.
But the Swazi people claimed the right to decide who
was brollgilt into the country to work in the Govern
ment, in order that the people might be able to re
ceive training for a secure future, a stahle government
and a peaceful transfer of powers. They also demanded
the implementation of a policy of Africanization in the
Civil Service.

110. Tn 1960 a constitutional committee had been
appointed by the Protectorate Government and the
King of the Swazis. Its dealings, which had been
secret, had lasted a year and its findings had not been
published until March 1%2. They were contained in
a report which the Swazi people considered absurd
and valueless, for it tended to strengthen the eco
nomic and political privileges of the Europeans to the
detrim~nt of the Swazi people's rIghts, while ignoring
completely their desire for independence and for a
new social order.
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111. Swaziland was a rich country and its industrial
potential. was tremendous. But on!y th~ Europea~s
enjoyed Its wealth; they monopohzed Its economic
power, while the poverty-stricken Swazis were em
ployed as t~e hewers of ,wood and drawers of water,
being explOited to the pomt of starva. Jll.

112. Racial discrimination had inspired such laws
as the General Immigration Law and the African
Immigration Law, as well as the establishment of a
Xative affairs department, disguised as the "Depart
ment of Swazi Affairs", which dealt exclusively with
the affairs of the indigenous inhabitants, whereas in
truth there should be one policy embracing all residents
regardless of colour or race. In the matter of educa
tion, the Jfficial reports continued to show the Swazi
people as backward and incapable of progress, whereas
in fact it was the British system of domination, dis
crimination and exploitation which prevented the Swazis
from gaining opportunities for primary, secondary,
technical and professional education. Although schools
were provided in the urhan and rural areas where the
Swazis lived. nothing was done for the childr~il of
indigenous inhabitants living in European-owned farm
areas. Only half of the school-age children in Swaziland
lw.cl the chance of an education. For European children,
education was free and compulsury. for Swazi chil
dren it was neither. The United Kingdom Govern
ment spent an average of £ 75 a year on the educa
tion of each European child but only £ 28 for each
coloured child and £ 5 for each African child.

113. The health services were woefully inadequate,
while exorbitant sums were spent on roads and trans
port.

114. To sum up, the Swazi people claimed the res
toration of their land together with its minerals. They
demanded an international investigation by tht. United
r~ations to study the situation. to verify the charges
made against the ~dm:nistering Power, and to examine
the qurst:on of Swaziland's horders as they were
determined by past treaties and agreements. A plebi
scite should be organized in order to ascertain the
wishes of the people, and a date should he .:let for the
achievement of independence. As for the United King
dom propos~tl to estahlish a constitution that was
unacceptable to the Swazi people. he requested th~

Committee to adopt a resolution inviting the United
Kingdom Government to renounce the plan. He was
ready to give member s of the Committee cupies of two
documents containing his party's counter-proposals.
As the dignity and human rights of the Swazi people
had heen shamelessly violated, the situation must be
corrected and hrought into line with the principles of
the United Nations Declaration and the Atlantic Charter.

115. Mr. Matante (Bechuanaland Peoples Party)
stated that Bechuanaland, a so-called protectorate, had
heen under British rule for seventy-three years and
was administered by a High Commissioner whose
oftlcial residence was in South Africa. Since 1871
three kings of Bechuanaland harl ~etitioned the United
Kingdom Government for protection against the de
predations of the Boers, but without result. Conflict
between the Boers and the British had led to the pro
tectorate system. proclaimed in 1885, and in 1891 the
United Kingdom Government had begun to appoint
a High Commissioner. In 1962 that c.t1tiquated system
was still being followed, and the policy of apartheid
was heing practised. From a geographical point of
view the country was particularly favourable to the

settlement of Europeans and, out of a total area of
275,000 square miles, only 102,000 square miles was
allotted to Africans. The Europeans paid a poll tax
which entitled them to vote. while the Africans who
paid a hut tax had no right to vote. To crown it
all, 16,000 square miles of land allocated to Africans
had heen leased to investors of the Colonial DevelOp
ment Corporation for cattle-rearing.

116. It was significant that Bechuanaland had never
had a High Commissioner living in the country. All
the High Commissioners had resided in South Africa.
It had always appeared certain that the United King
dom Government would ont. day hand over Bechuana
land to the settlers in South Africa. That prospect had
continually hampered the Territory's development, as
the main concern of the Administration had been to
ell.mre that it did not become a charge on the United
K mgdom taxpayer. Consequently, Bechuanaland had
l j ecome a mere reservoir of cheap labour for South
Africag settlers.

117. The present constitution maintained discrimi
nation. since it provided direct elections for white and
Asian settlers. but provided only indirect suffrage in
general for the Africans. The franchise qualifications
for Africans also differed from those for Whites.
Africans required a longer residence and the women
did not have the right to vote. The Bechuanaland
Peoples Party was demanding universal aduit suffrage.

118. The new Legislative Council consisted of thirty
six members. Seven appointed officials, three ex officio
members, two appointed non-official members and ten
elected memhers represented a population of 3,000 Eu
ropean settlers. One Asian represented a population
of 200 Asians. The Africans. numbering 335,000, were
represented by two appointed non-official members and
ten elected memhers. The Executive Council consisted
of three ex-officio members. all \;hite, two white offi
cial members. two white anoointed members and two
appointed Africans. Thus. iri ~111 overwhelmingly African
territory, the European minority had a two-thirds
majority in the Executive and Legislative Councils.
which enabled the white settlers to control the entire
nation.

119. Political parties had only recently been estab
lished. as the Government had for many years sup
pressed all political activity. The Bechuanaland Pro
tectorate Federal Partv. formed in 1959. had been
almost immedbtely pa;alysed by the appointment of
its leader to an administrative post. The Bechuanaland
Peoples Party. which he himself represented, had been
formed in 1960. and although it had a following of
50 per cent of the population it was not represented
in the Legislative Council. This was hecause the Ad
ministration was hampering its activities and had es
ta~)lished within the Legislative Council a new party,
the Bechuanaland Democratic Party, which was sup
ported by the entire administrative machinery.

120. In the matter of education, the primary schools
were stil! trihal schools. and fees were imposed, owing
to insufficient government aid. There were only three
secondary schools. one vocational training school and
one teacher training school. There were very few
scholarships for Africans, and they were accompanied
by humiliating and discriminatory provisions. More
over. since 1958 South Africa had refused to receive
students fro111 Bechuanaland. Consequently, the Terri
tory had virtually no trained doctors, lawyers or any
members of the liberal professions.



'-;~:.' ~he sam~ ~iSC~:ination ::"::'~·::::::::i:vent":=~ p:::::A:::::nilland had urged the establi~hT
public health arlministration. There were no more than ment of a legislative body, but the United Kingdom ' i
five government hospitals, with fewer than ten white Government had procrastinated in order to introduce i
doctors and no African doctors. The wards and the its so-called "C:onstitution", which was in fact nothing r
treatment were separate for white people and Africans, but a fraud. In addition, soon after Bechuanaland had 1
and the Africans had to pay a fee for every consulta- been proclaimed a protectorate, the British had handed ~

tion. There were no tuberculosis hospitals. Malnutri- over large portions of the country to the South Afri- r
tion existed throughout the country, owing to forced can Government for reasons of political expediency. (
labour and low wages. The present Legislative Council, dominated by colonial

122. Seventy-five per cent of the national income officials and white settlers, was still encouraging South J
was derived from cattle rearing. Periods of drought and African merchants to lease and buy land in the Terri- t
epidemics of foot-and-mouth disease had reduced the tory for mining purposes. Thus the British, besides f
country to poverty. Nevertheless. the Territory had denying self-government and self-determination to Be-
extensive mineral resources which would enable the chuanaland, encouraged new forms of colonialism and
country to industrialize rapidly. foreign exploitation of the T~rritory's resources.

123. Co-operative societies and agricultural co-opera- 128. He again requested the Special Committee to
tives were not being encouraged, because of the presence recommend to the General Assembly that the so-c~lIed
of a large numher of European farmers and traders Constitution should be immediarely annulled and that
in the Territory. All kinds of methods were used to the United Kingdom Government should be compelled
prevent Africans froITt engaging in trade; they were to convene a constitutional conference and give in-
only allowed to sell their cattle to white buyers, at a dependence to Bechuanaland without delay. The peo-
price fixed by a company, some of whose directors were pIes of Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland were
members of the Legislative Council. well aware of the problems facing them as a result of

124. The Africans were taced with segregation on economic and geographical factors and would deal with
all sides. whether it was for railway travel, hotel ac- those problems as soon as independence was obtained.
commodation. eating in a restaurant or using the postal It was possible that, if the people so decided, the
service. Similarly, when a white person was in arrears three Territories, once independent, would form some
with payment of his taxes, he was usually simply kind ot union. Bechuanaland, for its part, intended to
summoned to exolain the reasons for the delay, whereas apply to the United Nations for immediate technical
an African was usually given a prison sentence. There assistance as soon as it became independent.
were prisons-extremely cvstly ones-for Africans, 129. The United Kingdom Government should not
but not for white people, to whose crimes the Ad- impede the freedom and immediate independence of
ministration usually closed its eyes. Bechuanaland. Under the terms of the agreements

125. The people of Bechuanaland considered that r',ached with the former kings of Bechuanaland, the
the United Kingdom Government could no longer United Kingdom Government had no authority to
"protect" them or ensure respect for their rights with- "et the pace for the country's transition to self-rule,
out exploitation. discrimination an:: ('oJoni· i ·~o:~l,n~- t~j,t matter had already been d~cided by the people.
t:on. They hoped that a'l investigating committee could
be appointed to promote a change in the constitutional Observations by members of the Special Committee
status and to fix a date for the country's independence. 130. The representative of the United Kingdom

126. The people of Bechuanaland therefore appealed stated that his Government had become associated
to the United Nations to use its influence with the with the High Commission Territories because the
United Kingdom Government and the settler adminis- people of the Territories had asked for protection
tration for the immediate abrogation of the existing against more powerful neighbours. In 1909, at the
Constitution and the convening of a constitutional con- time of the formation of the Union of South Africa,
ference, in which the whole people of Bechuanaland the African chiefs concerned had asked that the three
would be represented, for the purpose of drafting a Territories should be excluded from the Union. The
constitution instituting universal suffrage. They also facts of geography and of economic life made it inevi-
demanded the immediate abrogation of the privilege of tahle that the Territories were closely linked with
dual citizenship, enjoyed by white South Africans in South Africa in many ways. For example, there had
Bechuanaland. heen a customs union between the Territories and

127. Having been granted a further hearing by the South Africa for over fifty years. In addition, a large
Special Committee, 'Mr. Matante appeared hefore it numher of inhahitants of the Territories found employ-
at its 69th meeting, in Dar es Salaam. Mr. Matante ment in South Africa and valued their freedom to
recalled that, in his earlier statement before the Special move easily across the borders. The existence of such
Committee, he had made clear the undemocratic con- links hetween the Territories and their powerful neigh·
ditions which had prevailed in Bechuanaland during bour did not mean that the United Kingdom supported
seventy-six years of colonial oppression and had ex- the South African system of Government or South
plained the manner in which Bechuanaland had become Africa's policy vn racial matters, which was repugnant
a British Protectorate in 1885. The United Kingdom to the United Kingdom. Politically, the Territories were
Government had pledged that it would not interfere completely independent of South Africa, and in 1954
in the Government of the Bechuana Principality. The Sir \Vinston Churchill had made a pledge in the House
people of Bechuanaland had always b{'pn firmly opposed of ComtT'ons that the Territories would not be trans-
to dictatorship by their protectors, and he requested ferred to South Africa until their inhabitants had been
the Committee to examine carefully the relationship consulted.
which had existed between his people and the United 131. So far as political progress was concerned, the
Kingdom Government since the Berlin Conference of situation was one of rapid development. The present
1884. During the years of the Joint Advisory Council, Constitution of Basutoland closely reflected proposals
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mblis~T:: had been put forward by the BasutO::::::e: ag::::i:::n::cial assistance: grants-iu-aid f~~~~::~
lngdom l in 1958, and under it there were forty elected members year period 1960-1963 totalled about £7 million, while
'roduce in the Basutoland National Council and three elected assistance amounting to over £ 13 million had been
;othin members in the Executive Council. The elected mem- provided under the Colonial Development and Welfare
nd ha~ bers of the latter Council were responsible for education Acts.
handed and health, works and commerce, and local govern- 136. His Government was utterly opposed to racial
1 Afri- ment. Eighteen months after the introduction of that discrimination in all Territories under its administra-
diency Constitution, a Constitutional Commiss:on had be{~n tion. Every attempt was being made to eliminate it by
:oloniai set up to formulate ~roposals for its improvement.. In legal and administrative measures, and in Basutoland
South particular, the Commission had been asked to conSider and Bechuanaland committees had recently been ap-
Terri- the responsibilities of the United Kingdom Government point~d to ascertain whether any existing legislation

besides for Basutoland and the introduction of responsible gov:- contained discriminatory provisions. In Swaziland a
to Be- ernment. Both Mr. Mokhehle and Mr. Ramorebeh, Proclamation had been issued in February 1962 making

om and who had appeared before the Special Committee, were discrimination illegal in such places as banks, hars
~s. members of the Constitutional Commission, and could and shops. With regard to the civil service, it was

therefore ensure that their views were given due con- the declared policy of the United Kingdom Govern-
sideration. The Commission's recommendations were ment to appoint expatriates only when qualified indi-
being keenly awaited by the United Kingdom Govern- genous candidates were not available, and a Special
ment. Commissioner had recen~ly visited the Territories to

132. Turning to Bechuanaland, he outlined the pro- review the conditions of all civil servants and to ex-
visions of the 1960 Constitution and informed the amine the question of distinctions on grounds of race.
Special Committee that African members of the Ex- 137. The facts which he had presented showed that
ecutive Council were now associated with the depart- real progress was being made in the three Territories
ments of social services and natural resources. The in all fields. The United Kingdom Government had no
Constitution, being based on the principle of racial illusions about the extent of its responsibilities and
parity, was of an essentially transitional nature, and the the need for swift progress, but with the co-operation
United Kingdom Government would always be ready of the peoples of the Territories it would bring the
to consider proposals for further pro~ress when opinion task before it to a successful conclusion.
in the Territory generally was agreed as to what steps
should be taken. 138. The representative of the Soviet Union said

133. Work on the new Swaziland Constitution was that all the information the Committee had received
still in progress. The Constitutional Committee estab- indicated that the United Kingdom Government had

I d not yet taken any measures to implement the Declara-
lished by the Resident Commissioner had comp ete tion on the granting of independence to colonial coun-
its work at the end of 1961, and its report had been
published in March 1962, togeth with the United tries and peoples. Immediate steps had not beffi taken
K:.lgdom Government's commen"~. The United King- to transfer power to the peoples of Bas'Utoland, Swazi-
dom Gov~rp.ment would formulate final propcsals in the land and Bechuanahnd. The High COtrlJni3Sioner stilI
light of the reactions of the ~. ~neral public in Swaziland had absolute authority over the African population,

although he did not even reside in the Territories. In
to the report. Bechuanaland a small white minority, in typical colonial

134. Many problems arose and complicated the task fashion, had seized two-thirds of the seats in the
of constitutional reform, one of the most important Legislative Council and was seeking to prevent any
being the question of the place of the chiefs in the newly change in the Territory's status. In Basutoland,
emerging patterns of African society. The United although the Congress Party had won thirty-two out
Kingdom Government was aware of the urgency of of forty elected seats, the administering Power had
such r -oblems and was making every effort to resolve created a coalition of nominated members---colonial
them, in consultation with the peoples of the Territories. officials and tribal chiefs-thereby transforming the

135. He then turned to the matters of migrant labour true majority party into a minority. In any event, the
<:nd racial discrimination. It was no secret that about 1960 elections in tha:t TerritC'ry had not been demo-
140,000 Basutos, as well as a certain number of in- cratic; numerous obstacles had 'been placed in the way
habitants of the other two Territories, found employ- of the Africans, women had in practice been deprived
ment in South Africa, principally in the mines. There of the right to vote, and there had been many other
was nothing remarkable or sinister in the fact that a abuses, notably the participation of South Africans
highly industrialized country attracted workers from who were temporarily in Basutoland.
neighbouring countries. It was clearly not for the 139. Neither the 1959 Basutoland Constitution, nor
United Kingdom to prevent such a voluntary movement; the 1960 Bechuanaland Cc.1stitution nor the 1962 con-
its duties were, first, to protect the welfare of the stitutional proposals for Swaziland did anything to
workers concerned, <md, secondly, to develop the econo- meet the requirements of the Declaration, particularly
mies of the Territories to the maximum. With regard as regards the transfer of power, and had been de-
to the first point, very stringent regulations had been nounced hy the petitioners. The new so-called constitu-
established to control the recruitment of workers by tions left the colonial regime substantially unchanged,
outside employers and to ensure that those seeking work and the people were still excluded from management of
understood the nature of the contracts being offered. their own affairs. Absolute powers were vested in the
There was an Agent ff'l' the three Territories in High Commissioner, who was answerable to no one
Johannesburg; he was responsible for ensuring the in the Territories for his actions.
welfare of all inhabitants of the Territories who were
working in South Africa. On the economic side, the 140. In direct violation of the Declaration, all the
United Kingdom was doing its utmost to develop the key posts in the administrations of all three Territories
economies of the Territories and had given them ex- were held by Europeans; inexperienced youths were
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recruited from the United Kingdom, while officials Special Committee must take a definite decision on the :
gave positions to their relatives and friends, and every- question, taking into account the following points. First,
thing possible was done to exclude Africans from the the United Kingdom was doing nothing to implement
administration. the Declaration in the three Territories under discus-

141. As the petitioners had told the Committee, the sion while concealing its flagrant disregard for the
whole economic system in Basutoland was designed United Nations under a hypocritical guise. of co-
for one purpose: to starve the Africans into selling operation. Secondly, the Constitutions estabhshed or
their labour for practically nothing to European settlers proposed for the three Territories had been drawn
and foreign companies in South Africa and the Rho- up against the will of the people and must immediately

be abrogated; all powers must be transferred to the
desias. As a result of hunger and unemployment, one people, and in particular, direct universal suffrage must
quarter of the population of Basutoland was forced to be introduced, democraticallv elected organs must be
seek work outside the Territorv, and thev lived and J

worked in nightmarish conditions. The tribal chiefs set up, the colonial Administration must be liquidated
and all political prisoners must be freed forthwith.

and the colonial officials helped to impose terms of em- Thirdly, the Committee should recommend that a date
ployment on the Africans which in effect made them in 1962 be set for independence in the three Territories.
slaves. The situation of agricultural 'workers was even Fourthly, the administering Power should be called
worse; lu:-ed by the South African slave owners from upon to return all alienated lands to the indigenous
their native territory, they were forced to work ex- inhabitants, irrespective of when or under what pretext
tremely hard for over twelve hours a day in return they had been appropriated. Finally, the Committee If

for a shilling or two. In Swaziland the Africans were must bear in mind the situatIon with respect to South ,.
similarly exploited, often to the point of starvation. Africa. In 1909, under the Act establishing- the Union

142. The realities of existence for Africans in the of South Africa, the Crown had been given full power t
Territories were poverty and little or no medkal care to transfer those Territories to the Union. Since then, I

or education. Secondary and higher education was, of South Africa had never given up hope of annexing
course, almost out of the question because of its high them, with the blessing of the United Kingdom, and
cost. In Basutoland, moreover, there were no technical the 1961 Constitution of the Republic of South Africa
sd1oo1s and colleges, and the administering Power had contained special provisions for that purpose. The
done everything possible to close down a technical racialist South African Government must not be aUowed
school built by the Basutos themselves. In the past to achieve its end. Basutoland, Bechuanaland and
seven years the United Kingdom had not made it Swaziland must become islands of freedom in a part
possible for a single Basuto to receive any United of the world where the inhuman doctrines of apartheid
Nations scholarships. In Swaziland it provided free still prevailed. The application of the Declaration in
and comt>ulsorv education for European children, while the three Territories would help the indigenous people
Africans4 had to pay; expenditui'e per European pupil of South Africa to win their freedom and set up their
was £ 75 a year, but only £ 5 per African pupil. That own independent African State.
was a blatant instance of racial tliscrimination. Indeed, 146. The representative of Australia considered that
the petitioners had shown that racial discrimination there were several reasons why the Territories had
and segregation were to be found in every sphere of lagged behind the rest of Africa in their development
life in the Territories, for example, in hospitals, hotels, towards self-determination. The preparation of other
cinemas. African Territories for independence had made heavy

143. A particularly acute problem was that of land, demands on the attention and resources of the United
on which Africans depended for their livelihood. In Kingdom Government. The security and welfare of
Swaziland and Bechuanaland the Whites owned half the Territories depended largely on the g')()dwill of
of the land, including the best parts; and in many South Africa. and the movement of labour to that
places they did not work it or even live there. :Mean- country, and it was not clear how they could maintain
while the Africans lacked land and went hungry. their independence unless they came to a working

agreement with their neighbours. All three, especially
144. The indigenous inhabitants had rightly con- Bechuanaland, had very limited economic resources.

eluded that the only means by which their position Thus the comparative neglect of the Territories in the
could be improved and their countries developed eco- past was understandable, though regrettable, and he
nomically was the liquidation of the colonial regime. was glad that measures were currently being taken
The colonialists had taken over the Territories by to expedite change in the Territories. The changes
deceit, bribery and brute force, and it wa.s essential that might fall short of what some members of the Com-
the indigenous inhabitants should regain their free- mittee hoped for. but it could be dangerous to impose
dom. The petitioners had demanded immediate inde- a Western European form of government, or a com-
pendence and the Basutoland Congress Party had put mon constitutional, social and economic pattern, on
forward specific plans for the economic, social and each of the three Territories. Development should
cultural development of the country after independence. always be based on the wishes of the people, and he
The United Kingdom, however, had been and was still was glad t'-1at the United Kingdom representative had
indifferent to the needs of the indigenous peoples. The laid stress on the need for consultation between them
Africans of Basutoland became poorer and poorer. and the administering Power. The process would have
while the Anglo-American company appropriated more to be slow, and the shape which a country finally took
and more diamond mines, and colonial officials and was often very different from what had been in the
merchants robbed the country. minds of those who had started the process of develop-

145. The peoples of the Territories would no longer ment. The representative of the Soviet Union had
tolerate colonial enslavement and demanded imme- objected that the administering Power was giving much
diate independence with one voice. It was the duty of importance to the chiefs; yet the chiefs existed, their
the United Nations to support their just demands. The authority was based on tradition, and it would be an
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ts. First, structure abruptly. new C~D:stitution was unacceptable to the peoDle and
npl:ment 147. If constitutional change could be carried out the petItioner had appealed to the United Nations to
~ dIscus- gradually and with the consent of the people, it was take steps that would prevent its enactment.
for the likely to be peaceful and lasting. He pointed out that 155. An identical situation prevailed in Bee' .uana-

. of co- it had generally been United Kingdom policy to en- land, which had long been a reservoir of cheap labour
[shed or courage peoples to develop a system of responsible of the South African settlers and British investors.
I d.rawn and democratic government. The franchise qualifications for the Legislative Coun-
;e~IatehlY 148. Although a country should not be denied inde- cil-on which the white minority had a two-thirds
, 0 t e pendence because of economic difficulties, it was im- majority-limited the Africans living under chiefs to

1ge must portant to give careful thought before independence to participating in indirect elections by show of hands.
m~dt b~ the serious economic problems of the three Territories, There was wide-spread racial discrimination and the
qu~ a~e to the problem of the movement of labour to South Africans were deprived of their fair share of the land
;t 'd1th. Africa, and to the Territories' future security and rela- and subjected to insults, frustrations and indignities.

.~ .ate tions with their neighbours. They must begin their ~56. The situation in the High Commission Terri-
~rt ortle~ independence with reasonable prospects of survival, t?rIes gave grounds for serious concern and his delega-
1- ca e growth, happbess and welfare. t~on supported the requests put forward by the peti-
I::~~~~ 149. The representative of Australia concluded by boners who had appeared before the Committee.

mmittee 11.. stating that the United Kingdom had greatly increased 157. The representative of Mali stated that tre
o South the amount of attention and resources it was devoting reforms introduced or contemplated in Basutoland
~ Union to the Territories. He suggested that the Committee were clearly inadequate and did not meet the legitimate
1 power t should simply ask the United Kingdom Government aspirations of the African peoples so far as their
ce then I to take note of what had been said in the Committee, inalienable right to independence and their deep-rooted
nnexini to press on with all possible speed towards self- conviction of the equality of races were concerned. In
lm and determination and to consider all possibilities of in- keeping with the overriding concern of the administer-
I Africa creasing the flow of economic assistance to the Terri- ing Power to maintain colonial rule and the supremacy
ie. The tories and developing their resources in the interests of the white race, all powers were concentrated in the
allowed of the indigenous peoples. hands of the High Commissioner and evervthing was
nd and 150. The representative of Yugoslavia said that left to hi~ discretion. The best cultivable land and trade
a part the new Constitutions of Basutoland, Bechuanaland were in the hands of Europeans, and the Basuto were

~artheid and Swaziland had introduced no changes of substance obliged to emigrate to South Africa where thev were
ltion in but had merely given a new form to the old system. exploited and subjected to racial discriminatio~ by a

people By its persistent efforts to preserve the tribal system, reactionary and immoral regime.
tp their the ~rlministering Power was preventing their political 158. His delegation suggested that the Committee

de velopment and advancement towards self-governn-,ent. should recommend the General Assembly to request
Moreover, despite the fact that eighteen months had the United Kingdom Government to take immediately
already elapsed since the adoption of the Declaration the necessary steps to grant ind~pendence to Basuto-
on the granting of independence to colonial countries land, namely, to transfer powers to the representatives
and peoples, the United Kingdom had not yet taken of the Basuto people, democratically elected on the
a single step towards its implementation. basis of universal adult suffrage without racial dis-

151. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights crimination. To that end, the United Kingdom Gov-
was not being respected and the indigenous inhabitants emment must immediately call a conference, in which
were being subjected to racial discrimination and de- representatives of the African nationalist parties would
prived of their basic civil and political rights. participate, to make practical arrangements for the

transfer of powers. .
152. The administering Power had failed to de-

velop the economic activities on which the three Terri- 159. While Bechuanaland and Swazitand might
tories could base an independent existence. They theoretically be protectorates, the form of their admin-
r~mained degendent on the United Kingdom and, par- istration and the lot of their indigenous inhabitants
ttcularly, on the Republic of South Africa which sur- were absolutely identical with those found in Basuto-
rounded them on almost every side, and their peoples land. The petitioners from the three Territories com-
feared being left at South Africa's mercy. The United plained of the same anomalies, the same dire con-
Nations as a whole was bound to be seriously con- sequences of an imposed colonial administration, such
cerned about such a possibility, which had ;ndeed been as obscurantism in education and the training of
visualized in the South Africa Act of 1909. cadres, discrimination in appointments to senior posts

and social injustices. However, in Swaziland the situa-
153. The salient feature of the situation in Basuto- tion was further aggravated by the fact that half the

land was the administering Power's efforts to perpe- land-the more fertile half-was in the hands of a
tuate the exclusive powers of British officials and of tiny minority of Europeans and could not therefore
the nominated and elected chiefs. He also noted the b d Afe ~se to grow crops needed for rican consumption,
restrictive franchise qualifications, and the control whIch accounted for the frequent famines.
exercised by the Executive Council over the demo-
cratic and progressive District Councils and the fact 160. The peoples of Bechuanaland and Swaziland
that large numbers of Basutos were forced by hunger were aware that the situation could not change until
and unemployment to c:~ek work in South Africa, where they themselves took over their countries' affairs. And
many of them died. if it was remembered that their Territories were sur-

rounded on all sides by the Republic of South Africa,
154. He noted that in Swaziland, the few white whose Government had on several occasions shown

settlers owned half of the land, but there was not a a desire to annex them, the alarm and impat!ence of
single African in an executive post, and was not sur- the peoples of the three Territories seemed justified.



Unfortunately, other than making periodic statements,
the United Kingdom G1:>vernment did not appear to be
taking any very practical steps to guarantee the Terri
tories in question against the South African claims.

161. For all those reasons, his delegation regarded
the claim to self-government put forward by the peo
ples of Bechuanaland and Swaziland as absolutely
justified; they must be allowed freely to choose the
system of government they desired and the forms of
association which suited them. The United Kingdom
was in duty bound to implement General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV), and the Committee should
recommend the Assembly to ask the United Kingdom
Government to convene a conference immediately in
which the democratically elected representatives of the
peoples of Bechuanaland and Swaziland would take
part, to decide on the arrangements for transferring all
the powers which it now held.

162. The representative of Cambodia noted that the
Constitutions of those three Territories were almost
identical: all three were governed by the same High
Commissioner, who, incidentally, resided in the Re
public of South Africa; their Constitutions had been
imposed on them without their consent and could not
be described as democratic, as was confirmed by the
discriminatory nature of the electoral system which
made voting dependent on certain conditions which
many Africans could not fulfil. Those conditions were
a weapon used by the administering Power to limit the
number of African candidates, the better to impose
its will on the Councils.

163. The Africans were the ones to suffer the con
sequences of that hocus pocus: numerous discrimina
tory measures, monopolization of the land by the
British and South Africans. while the indigenous in
habitants were plundered of their own country's riches.
Education was free only for British children; African
children had to pay school fees which their parents
could not afford, for they earned merely a pittance.

164. His delegation would therefore be in favour
of any solution designed to replace the Constitutions
now in force in the three Territories by new Constitu
tions which would meet the desires of the people and
plC'ce them on a footing of equality with all the free
peoples of the world.

165. The represent.1.tive of Venezuela stated that
there could be no doubt that certain features of the
situation in those Territories were incompatible with
the United Nations Charter and the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights, in particular, the existence of
racial discrimination and the absence of a just and
egalitarian electoral system. This could lead to conflicts
and constitute a threat to international peace and
security.

166. The fact that so many of the inhabitants could
be indw:ed to seek employment in the mines of South
Afr1ca, where their living conditions differed little
from those of slaves, was an indication of the people's
desperate economic situation. vVhat was needed was
an energetic programme of technical and financial
assistance designed to raise levels of living, and in
that respect the United Nations had an important part
to play. Tt was highly desirable that the Committee
should include in its recommendations to the General
Assembly suggestions of an economic nature.

167. The representative of Tunisia thought that
there could be no doubt that the accession of the three

Territories to independence could be an important
factor in bringing about the definitive decolonization
of that part of Africa. He said that there was not as
yet any indication as to when the three Territories
would become independent although their inhabitants
were fully prepared for immediate independence, as the
recent constitutional talks had shown. The aspirations
of the people had not evoked from the United Kingdom
G1:>vernment the response which they warranted.

168. He noted that although some progress had been
made in Basutoland, the 1960 Constitution was fun
damentally undemocratic and did not genuinely confer
governmental responsibility upon those elected by the
people. The situation was far from consistent with
the Declaration on the granting of independence and
the provision relating to the transfer of powers. The
time h(ld come to establish universal direct suffrage,
to separate the elected representatives and the cus
tomary chiefs into different administrative bodies with
different powers, to form a government which would
really have executive power and would be responsible
to the Legislative Council and, finally, to grant com
plete self-government to Basutoland immediately.

169. In Bechuanaland almost no attempt was made
to disguise the fact that full powers were in the hands
of the European population. In Swaziland, no progress
had been made as regards the Constitution, and, un
fortunately, the United Kingdom representative had
contributed nothing new in his statement.

170. It was particularly disturbing that the United
Kingdom representative had stressed the fact that the
three Territories were closely dependent on the Re
public of Sonth Africa in economic and social matters.
The t.conomic eituation would have been much better
if the United Kingdom Government, instead of waiting
to cede the Territories to South Africa, had made a
serious effort to promote their economic development.
To make up for the shortcomings of its economic policy,
the United Kingdom G1:>vernment should introduce
rapid and radical reforms. Furthermore, it should pay
the requisite compensation to the European settlers
to enable them to hand over the fertile lands of these
Territories to the indigenous inhabitants.

171. He requested the United Kingdom Govern
ment to state without ambiguity that the three Terri
tories would become independent within the shortest
possible time. Once that principle had been accepted,
the United Kingdom Government, with the aid of the
United Nations and in close consultation with the
qualified elected representatives of the inhabitants,
should work out the form in which those Territories
were to <lccede to independence. A federation of the
three Territories mig-ht enable them to face the dangers
that might come from some of their neighbours, while
at the same time they retained their national per
sonalities.

172. The representative of Italy stated that the
three Territories shared many common features. As
regards race relations and racial discrimination, the
future in the three Territories appeared to be more
hopeful than in the Rhodesias. Although there were
grievances, he had been encouraged to hear that the
United Kingdom's policy was firmly against all forms
of discrimination.

173. The main problems related to constitutional
progress and to the need for the transformation of cer
tain features of the tribal structure, which were not
in keeping with modern evolutionary society.
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174. Basutotand seemed to have reached the most
advanced stage of political evolution; he was pleased
to hear that the present electoral law was generally
acceptable and did not discriminate on grounds of race,
sex or religion. He hoped that the Constitutional Com
mission which included representatives of the various
political parties would be able to present its recommen
dations concerning the introduction of responsible
African government in the shortest possible time.

175. Bechuanaland was at a less advanced stage;
the present phase was clearly a transitional one, and
further change should be made as soon as possible.
He suggested the establishment of a constitutional com
mission similar to that existing in Basutoland.

176. Political advancement in Swaziland was still
at a preliminary stage. He hoped for speedy progress,
SO that it could keep pace with the other two Territories.

177. Constitutional advancement could not be iso
lated from social and economic realities, especially since
the basic objective was independence and responsible
participation in international life. Additional informa
tion would be very useful on such matters as the evolu
tion of the tribal structure, the system of land temlre
and the economic prospects of the three Territories.

178. The method of constitutional progress adopted
in the three Territories seemed to be the right one,
since it was based on step-by-step consultations with
the local population. Many delicate problems were in
volved, but it was important to bear in mind the
urgency of their solution; the requirements of speedy
progress need~d to be reconciled wi~h those of an
orderly and harmonious transition. He hoped that the
administering Power would find it possible to set up
a time-table for future progress.

179. While all' developments in the Territories must
be in accord with the wishes of the local population,
he felt that it was necessary for links to be maintained
or established between them, as well as with South
Africa, although the Territories must certainly be com
pletely independent of that Republic. It might also be
extremely helpful for some permanent links to be estab
lished with other independent African States, with a
view to ensuring political security and economic
viability. The people of the three Territories deserved
the most sympathetic assistance from the United
Nations and from the African States. However, it was
perhaps not for the Committee to indicate particular
solutions, and he had full confidence in the wisdom
and statesmanship of the free African States.

180. The representative of Syria stated that while
the three Territories had been under United Kingdom
control for over seventy years, it was clear that very
little progress had been made in any field. The peoples
of the High Commission Territories were passionately
eager to be the masters of their homeland; unfortu
nately, through the negligence of the administering
Power, they would go forward into independence insuf
ficiently prepared to face the complex realities of the
modern world. Lack of preparedness, however, could
not justify any delay in the granting of independence
but must rather serve as an incentive to the administer
ing Power to improve the existing state of affairs as
rapidly as possible.

181. A particularly grave problem in all the Terri
tories was the astounding disparity in the ownership
of land between -the small white minority and the indi
genous population, especially in Swaziland; the United

Kingdom Government could not simply maintain that
no solution was possible, for the problem was closely
linked with the future of those Territories after inde
pendence.

182. The Territories had suffered a long and
distressing association with the Union of South Africa
which, ever since its foundation in 1909, had been seek
ing to gain control over them, provision for which had
been made in its Constitution. The United Kingdom
Government had thus far refused to allow that to
happen, and he welcomed the United Kingdom's
assurances on this matter, although there was no
guarantee that that policy would never change in the
future.

183. It was true that in many ways the Territories
were dependent on the Republic of South Africa, for
which they served as a source of cheap labour; but
he could not agree that the existing relationship was
dictated Gy the facts of geography and economic life.
Any relationship should be based on the principles of
equCllity and mutl1~l benefit, and as he could only
conclude that the present relations were detrimental
to the vitnl interests of the Territories. efforts must
be made to place them on a more equitable footing or
to terminate them altogether, if that was :~te ",.-ish of
the people.

184. In Basutoland the 1960 Constitution fell
lamentably short of responsible government, the whole
emphasis being' placed on the retention of power in the
hands of the chiefs and the conservative elements in
th~ Territory. The C0nstitt:tional Con:nission's terms
of reference and its composition ensured that the views
of the United Kingdom and of the chiefs would in
variably predominate over the views of the majority
of the people who wanted independence. Steps should
be taken without delay to prepare a new constitution
in conformity with those wishes.

185. In Bechuanaland the Constitutional Committee
responsible for framing the present Constitution had
been composed of a majority of Europeans and a
minority of nominated Africans. It was therefore not
surprising that it had been opposed by the Africans,
and the composition of both the Legislative and the
Executive Councils now showed their misgivinbJ to
have been only too well fotmded. In an overwhelmingly
African Territory, the European minority had a two
thirds majority representation in the Legislature, and
it was in the hands of that white minority that the
whole future of the Territory lay. Immediate steps
should be taken to draw up a constitution based on
universal adult suffrage and majority rule.

186. In Swaziland the same general pattern pre
vailed. Although there was an overwhelming majority
of Africans, all key posts were held by people of Euro
pean origin, mostly South Africans. That was a serious
situation, and immediate steps should be taken to
remedy it. The terms of the new Constitution were as
yet unknown, but, in view of the manner in which it
had been prepared, it was unlikely to concord with
the aspirations of the people.

187. The constitutional and political situation in the
High Commission Territories was thus far from satis
factory. The peoples of those Territories were not
satisfied with a system of government based on an
alliance between some chieftains and the direct colonial
administration, and there would be no end to popubr
agitation until their wishes were met.
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188. The Special Committee was in duty bound to

advise the General Assembly that the administering
Power had so far done very little to set those Terri
tories on the road to independence. The transfer of
power to the peoples was a natural and inevitable
process, and it was to be hoped that the United King
dom would collaborate with the United Nations in
assisting the Territories to achieve their indepenuence
in peace and without rancour.

189. The representative of Ethiopia said that the
salient feature of the administering Power's policy in
the High Commission Territories was the use being
made of traditional African institutions, particularly
the chieftaincy, in an attempt to uphold the interests
of the settlers and other outside interests even after
independence.

190. While there was much merit in the arguments
which had been adduced concerning the major role
played by traditional institutions in the independent
African countries and the lack of wisdom of implant
ing foreign political institutions \vhich had no roots
in African society, it should be remembered that the
independent Africcln countries were constantly adapting
their traditional institutions to new condiLions and that,
at the same time, they remained receptive to ideas
which had their origins elsewhere. By contrast, t~E;

United Kingdom's increc1.sing reliance on the tradI
tional institutions in the High Commission Territories
and the exclusion of the elected leaders from power
were motivated by other considerations, particularly by
the desire to transfer power to persons who could ~e

trusted to protect existing vested interests. The ac1mi.n
istering Power was largely responsible for the conflIct
between the traditional institutions and the political
parties in the three Territories.

191. Although, under the proviskms of the Charter
and of General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), the
United Kingdom was in duty bound to promote the
independence of tl1(' three Territories, the present con
stitutional arrangements fell far short of the people's
expectations.

192. In Basutoland powers were being gradually
transferred from the Resident Commissioner to the
Paramount Chief, but the number of elected members
of the legislature remained quite inadequate. The
United Kingdom Governmellt should enter into nego
tiations with the true representative of the people with
a view to determining the ways and means of transfer
ring powers to the latter.

193. In Swaziland the Africans were largely repre
sented indirectly by their chiefs, WHile the European
settlers and foreign companies with extensive estates
in the Territory wielded great political influence. T~ere
was no effective participation by the representatives
of the people in the political life of the country, and
the colonialists were making use of the Swazi people's
loyalty to their King to promote their own interests.
Moreover, there was discrimination against Africans
in the local civil service, and it should be put to ail end.

194. Nor did the Constitution of Bechuanaland
provide for true popular representation, si~ce the .ten
African members of the legislature were either tnbal
chief~ sitting ex officio or were elected by tribal Coun
cils. The present Cvnstitution should be replaced by
one prnvid1l1g" for elections based on universal suffrage.
A constitutional conference at which the whole people
would be represented should be convened for that
purpose.

195. He reiterated his conVIctIon that no v1.lid
political solution could be found without effective con
sultations with the people themselves.

196. The representative of India said that his dele
gation had been deeply disappointed by the United
Kingdom representative's statement, which did not
suggest that any real changes or reforms based on the
wishes and aspirations of the peoples were being
introduced in the three Territories. It was fantastic
to claim that the facts presented showed that real
progress was being made in the three Territories in
all fields, since the United Kingdom's record in those
Territories was much worse than elsewhere.

197. The three petitioners, who represented the
peoples of the Territories, had described the oppres
sion, discrimination and degradation there, which he
had thought were things of the past. Hundreds of
thousands of Africans lived in disgraceful conditions,
without education or proper medical care. Their wages
were lower than those of white workers, and many of
them were forced to work themselves to death in the
mines of South Africa. He noted with satisfaction that
the United Kingdom Government was now enacting
laws to end racial discrimination in the Territories,
but such laws must be vigorously and effectively en
forced, if they were to be of any use.

198. Basutoland was entirely surrounded by South
Africa, and its economy had been deliberately tied up
with that of its powerful neighbour. It had considerable
water resources, which could have brought ycosperity
to its indigenous people if they had been developed
for their benefit. The 1960 Constitution providecl for
an Executive Council and for a Legislative Council,
but both bodies were unrepresentative and restrictive
and did not meet the demands of the people. The
Executive Council was made up of four British of
ficials, two elected members and two members nomi
nated by the Paramount Chief. The National Council
had forty nominated and forty indirectly elected mem
bers and had very limited powers of Jegislation. Only
thirty women had participated in the elections, and it
was alarming to note that South African natioJlals
had voted.

199. In spite of United Kingdom financial assistance,
the level of living was very low, and nearly 200,000
Basutos had been forced by hunger and unemployment
to seek work in South Africa and the Rhodesias. The
Territory had no technical schools, only twelve medical
practitioners, two graduates in commerce and one in
economics, and one veterinary surgeon. Moreover, the
laws against racial discrimination were not fully
enforced.

200. In Swaziland 10,(0) Whites owned half the
land and most of the Territory's considerable wealth,
while the indigenous people were very poor. No con
stitutional progress had been made. The government
was based on an outmoded system of indir~ct rule, and
no African held an executive post. There were no
schools on the farms owned by Europeans, and the
annual public expenditure on education was £75 for
each European child and £ 5 for each African child.

201. Conditions were no better in Bechuanaland,
where 16,000 square miles had been leased to British
investors for cattle ranching, against the wishes of the
indigenous people. The Europeans held two-thirds of
the seats in the Legislative Council, while the Execu
tive Council had only two African members, both
nominated.
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202. What was happening in the three Territories
was contrary to the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, to the Charter of the United Nations and to
General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1654
(XVI). He hoped that the United Kingdom would
comply with the demands of the peoples of the Terri
tories by granting them constitutions based on uni
versal adult suffrage. The Territories could not remain
colonies for an indefinite period. They had to regain
freedom, and the United Kingdom Government had a
role to plan in that process.

203. The representative of Poland said that the peti
tioners had given a convincing picture of the way in
which the people of the three Territories were humili
ated, exploited, degraded and deprived of their land and
human rights. The United Kingdom Government had
done nothing to implement General Assembly resolu
tion 1514 (XV) in those Territories. Even in Basuto
land, where there had been some signs of constitutional
ndvance, there was no responsible African government;
four of the eight members of the Executive Council
were British officials, while the Legisla.tive Council was
a most undemocratic body with forty nominated and
forty el~ctcd members; 3.nd the electoral law disen
franchised a large part of the population.

204. In Bechuanaland the 3,000 Eth opeans were
represented by a t\"m-thirds mc:.jority in the Legislative
Council, and they controlled the country's resources,
l....1ances and future.

205. All key posts in the Government of Swaziland
were held by white settlers, mostly nationals of racist
South Africa. That was a v~olation of the principle
of representative government and of the Declaration
on the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples. There was racial discrimination in every
walk of life, and the large Swazi majority held less
than half the land, much of which was infertile.

206. Since the administering Power was not in
terested in providing work for the indigenous peoples
of the three Territories, many of them were forced by
hunger to work as slaves in farms, factories and mines
owned bv the British in the Rhodesias and South
Africa. They were not allowed to form trade unions,
and. many of them died in the mines or returned dis
abled by mine diseases. Little attention, if any, had
been paid to the agricultural and industrial develop
ment of the Territories, and there had been no ade
quate survey of minerals. Trade was in the h:mds of
white settlers, mostly South Africans. and et g-roup of
Cape Town businessmen had recently concluded an
agreement with the United Kingdom Go\'ernment
to invest at least £ 500,000 in new industries in
Basutoland.

207. In the civil service of the three Territories.
there were clear-cut diiferences between the races in
saICl"les, housing and conditions of service. Virtually
all members of the senior staff were Europeans. Th~re

were also wide and discriminatory differences irl public
expenditure on the education of the children of the
indigenous inhabitants, since the Europeans did :lot
want educated Africans but cheap labourers. Even the
hospital wards were segregated.

208. The economic backwardness of the Territories
was due to the administering Power's deliberate policy
towards their natural and human resources. The peti
tioners had asked that the Territories should be freed
from all the burdens of colonial rule which had been

imposed upon them and which were holding up their
development, but the colonialists refused because of the
economic, political and other advantages which they
derived from them.

209. The United Kingdom had not inulcated the
steps it intended to take to implement General As
sembly resolution 1514 (XV) in the Terrii-ories. He
realized that the difficult conditions prevailing in the
Territories were the cumulative result of long colonial
rule. During those years there had been ei"lough time
to consider a solution of the problems and to satisfy
the legitimate demands and aspirations of the Africans.

210. The representative of Poland concluded by
stating that the South African Government looked
forward to the time when the Territories would be
absorbed into the Republic. That might endanger peace
in the area. He noted that it w~s the United Kingdom's
policy that the Territories should remain politically
independent of South Airica, and he took this to mean
that the e ~ited Kir.gdom Government intended to
grant the Territories full indeptndence after consult
ing their people by means of universal adult suffrage.
He strongly supported the request put before the Com
mittee by the petitioners from Rasutoland, Bechuana
land and Swaziland for freedc,nl and immediate inje
pendence. The Committee should make sut:!i recom
mendations to the General Assembly as would ensure
the full implementation of General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV) and the transfer of power to the el~cted

representatives of the indigenous peoples, without
further delay. The administering Power should also
take steps to replace the present Constitutions with
new ones worked out in consultation with the entire
indigenous population.

C. ACTION TAKEN BY THE SPECIAL COM ~nTTEE

211. At its 64th meeting, on 1 June 1962, the Spe
cial Committee decided to establish an informal working
group, composed of the representative of Mali (as
Chairman) and the representatives of Cam'oodia, Italy,
Poland and Tunisia, to prepare draft conclusions and
recommendations concerning Basutoland, Bechuana
land and Swaziland for consideration by the Special
Committee.

212. The working group presented its report. con
taining a draft resolution on Basutoland, Bechuana
land and Swaziland, to the Special Committee at its
70th meeting, on 7 June 1962. In the workin~ group,
the representative of Italy had submitted a draft text
of n'coll1ll1('llrhtions concerning the three Territories.
That text read as follows:

"1. The Committee of Seventeen has noted \\'ith
regret the fact that Basutoland, Bechuanaland and
Swaziland have lagged behind many other territories
of Africa in their development, particularly in the
political and constitutional fields.

"2. Believing that the objective must be self
determination and independence base<..1 on the freely
expressed will of the people, the Committee urges
the Administering Authority to press on with all
speed with all neces5..1.ry measures to bring this about.
In particular, the Committee stresses the urgent need
for advancing the creation and development of
progressive political institution:; which will reflect
both the culture and the traditions of the people
and the needs of a modern democratic State. The
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Committee also stresses the need urgently to elimi
nate all remaining forms of racial discrimination.

H3. The Committee has noted the serious eco
nomic problenls which are likely to persist, in vary
ing degrees, in the three Territories, including the
need of large T'.umbers of the population to find
employment in other African territories. In addi
tion, programmes of economic development are
clearly called for. While noting the financial and
other assistance already being provided by the Ad
ministering Authm ity, the Committee believes that
considerably more is required. It urges the Admin
istering Authority to examine the possibility of
increasing the flow of assistance either from itself
or from other sources, including international in
stitutions.

"4. :'he Committee is aware of the PeCuliar prob
lems presented by the geographical position of the
Territories.

"5. The Committee has noted the declared policy
of the Administering Authority that, from a political
point of view, these Territories are compl~tely i~de

Pendent of South Africa and that the Umted Kmg
dom Gove.nment 'are pledged not to transfer these
Territories until their inhabitants have been con
sulted'. The Committee urges the United Kingdom
Government to retain responsibility for these Ter.ri
tories until a solution is found in accordance WIth
the wishes of the peoples of these Territories them
selves.

"6. The Committee recognizes that these Terri
tor~es may wish to associate themselves with larger
economic or political groupings, in accorddnce with
the freely expressed wishes of the populations them
selves."

The draft text of recommendaL;ons submitted by Italy
was rejected by the working group.

213. The draft resolution submitted by the working
group76 was considend by the Spec~al Cor;t~ittee ~t
its 70th meetinF. Th;s draft resolutIon, wItn certam
oral amendment~ ~roposed by 'the r~resentative of
Mali, was adopted by the Special CommIttee by a roll
call vote of 12 to 4. The voting was as follows:

In favour: Cambodia, Eth;oria, IndiCl;,. Mada~ascar,
Mali, Poland, Syria, TanganyIka, TUnISia, Umon .of
Soviet Socialist Republics, Venezuela and YugoslavIa.

Against: Australia, Italy, United Kin~dom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland :mri Umted States of
Anerica.

214. The draft resolution reads as follows:

uThe Special Committee on the Situation 'With
r{'gard to the Implementatio1' of the D~claration ~n
the Granting of Independence to Colomal Countncs
and Peoples~

UHaving considere~! the question of Basutoland,
Bechuanaland and Swaziland,

UHaving heard the statement by the representative
of the United Kingdom and those of the petitioners
from those Territories,

76 A/AC.lW/15.

UNoting that the administering Power has not yet
implemented the General Assembly Declaration on
the granting of independence to these Territories
and has not taken steps to transfer all powers to the
PeOples Of Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland,

uNoting that the constitutional provisions now
contemplated for these Territories and the electoral
legislation in force are discriminatory, do not meet
the wishes of the PeOples and are not consistent
with the General Assembly Declaration of 14 De
cember 1960,

uD'Jploring the particularly alarming economic and
social situation prevailing in the High Commission
Territories after several decades of the colonial
regime,

U Expressing its profound concern at the declared
intention of the Goverrunent of the Republic of South
Africa to annex these Territories, and condemning
any attempt to jeopardize the right of the peoples
of these Territories to establish their own inde
Pendent States,

UTaking note of the statement made by the admin
istering Power to the effect that these Territories
are !>Oliticatly completely independent of South Africa
and that ~he United Kingdom adheres to this policy,
and trot there is no question of Her Majesty's Gov
ernment agreeing at this stage to the transfer of
Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland to the
Republic of South Africa,

uRecomraends the General Assembly:

1. To reaffirm the inalienable right of the peoples
ryf Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland to self
detennination and independence;

'12. To invite the administering Power imme
diately to suspend the present constitutional provi
sions and to l'roceed without further delay to hold
elections in the three Territories on the basis of
direct universal adult suffr£l.ge;

"3. To invite further the United Kingdom Gov
ernment to abrogate the present constitutional provi
sions and to convene immediatelv a constitutional
conference with the participation ·of the democrati
cally elected p~litical leaders of Basutoland, Bechua
naland and Swaziland, with a view ~o setting, in
accordance with their wishes, the date on which each
of the three Territories concerned will attain its
independence;

"4. To make a serious effort to provide economic,
financial and technical assistance through United
Nations r"ogrammes of technical co-operation and
the specialized agencies, in order to remedy the
deplorable economic and social situation of the three
Territories:

"5. To urge the administering Power to take im
mediate steps to return to the indigenous inhabitants
all the land taken from them, whatever the form of,
or pretext for, such alienation;

"6. To deckwe solemJJly that any attempt to
annex Basutoland, Bechuanaland or Swazila,d, or
to encroach upon their territorial integrity in any
way, will be regarded by the Unit.ed Nations as
an act of agg. ession violating t~'le Charter of the
United Nations."
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A. INFORMATION ON THE TERRITORY.

General

1. The Protectorate of Zanzibar comprises the
islands of Zanzibar and Pemba, the islets within their
territorial waters and the small and uninhabited Latham
Island. Zanzibar, which is the largest coralline island
off the East African coast is separated from the main
land by a channel 220 miles wide at its narrowest
part. Pemba lies about 25 miles north-east. of Zanzibar.
Both islands are low, the highest point being only
390 feet above sea level. The area of Zanzibar island
is 640 square miles, and that of Pemba 380 square
miles.

2. The estimated population of the Protectorate of
Zanzibar is 300,000, made up as follows:

Africans .
Arabs , .
Asians .
Somalis and others .
Europeans .. " .

TOTAL 300,000

3. The capital is Zanzibar, which in 1958 had a
population of 57,923. The towns are \Vote, Chake
Chake and Mkoani, all in Pemba, with populations of
7,507, 7,167 and 1,977, respectively. The population is
almost excltlsively Moslem, with some Christians,
Hindus and others. The languages spokt:n are Swahili,
Arabic, Gujarati and English.

4. The economy is based on agricultural and marine
products. Ooves are by far the most important crop,
with coconuts second. Industry is limited to the process
ing of clove oil and coconut oil, the manufacture of
soap and the manufacture and processing of coconut
fibre.

Government
(a) Present status

5. From early times Zanzibar has had close ties
with India and the countries borderiI~g the Persian
Gulf and the Red Sea. Beginning in the seventh
century, there was large-scale immigration by Arabs
and Persians from Shiraz. In the first decade of the
sixteenth century the Portuguese became dominant on
the East African coast, and Zanzibar and Pemba were
made tributary to Portugal. In 1698 the northern part
of the East African coast, including Zanzibar and
Pemba, passp.d from the hands of the Portuguese to
the hands of the Arabs of Muscat and Oman. Seyyid
Said bin Sultan, ruler of Muscat and Oman, trans
ferred his capital to Zanzibar in 1822. By the end of
his reign, in 1856, Zanzibar had become, both politi
cally and commercially, the principal town in East
Africa. In 1861 Zanzibar became politi~lly separate
from Muscat and Oman. In 1886 Britain, France and
Germany recognized the sovereignty of the Sultan of
Zanzibar over the islands of the coast (including Zanzi
bar and Pemba) and a ten-mile wide strip on the
mainland. Administration of the strip eventually passed

*Section A of the present chapter is based on information
supplied by the administering Power and information compiled
by the Secretariat from published sources.

to the Government of Kenya, which pays an annuity
of £ 16,000 to the Zanzibar Government. In 1890,
Zanzibar and Pernba were placed under British protec
tion by the Sultan and formally proclaimed a British
Protectorate.

6. The present Sultan of Zanzibar, Seyyid Sir
Abdulla bin Khalifa, rules as a constitutional monarch.
Until 1956 there was an Executive Council, presided
over by tile Sultan and consisting of, in addition, the
British Resident, the Heir Apparent and a number of
ex officio and official members. Apart from its execu
tive functions, this Council contained features of a
Privy Council, and its was considered more in keep
ing with the position of the Sultan as a constitutional
monarch, and with the development of the Executive
Council, that a separate Privy Council should be set
up, presided over by the Sultan, while the Executive
Council should be presided over by the British Resi
dent. Accordingly, under the 1956 Constitution, a
Privy Council was established, consisting of the Sultan,
the British Resident, the Heir Apparent, the Civil
Secretary and the Attorney-General, while the Execu
tive Council consisted of the British Resident, seven
official and three representative members (increased to
five in 1959). At the same time, the Legislative Coun
cil was re-formed to include four ex officio members,
nine official members, six representative members
elected by common-roll franchise and six other mem
bers appointed by the Sultan.

(b) Constitution
7. In 1960 Sir Hilary Blood was appointed Con

stitut: "'nal Commissioner to make recommendations for
further constitutional advance. The present Constitu
tion is based in the main on his proposals and came
into effect .ater in 1960. It provides for an Executive
Council consisting of five elected ministers (one of
whom is designated Chief Minister) and three official
mem~rs, under the chairmanship of the British
Resident. The Legislative Council consists of twenty
three elected members (originally 22) 77 three official
members and up to five appointed members, under
the presidency of a Speaker, appointed from outside the
Legislature.

(i) Executive CO1lndl
8. The Executive Council as the chief executive

body of Zanzibar is responsible for the direction of
the government and administration. The Sultan, acting
on the advice of the British Resident, appoints as
Chief Minister that member of the Legislative Council
who is able to command a majority. The remaining
ministers are appointed by the Sultan on the advice
of the British Resident, after the latter has consulted
the Chief Minister.

(H) Legislative Council
9. The Zanzibar Legislature is uni-cameral and con

sists of a Legislative Council, presided over by a
Speaker. The maximum tenure of office is three years.
All mem1bers of the Legislative Council except the three
official members, namely, the Civil Secretary, the
Attorney-General and the Financial Secretary, and the
five appointed members (two on the advice of the Otief

77 See para. 12 below.
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Minister and one on the advice of the Leader of the
Opposition) are elected. The Legislative Council may
deal with all types of legislation, except that it may
legislate on certain subjects (such as money bills,
public service matters and external affairs) only on
the recommendafJn of the British Resident. All the
elected members of the Legislature are indigenous.

(c) Electoral system
10. The members of the Legislative Council are

elected in single-member constituencies. Electors must
be Zanzibar subjects of a minimum age of twenty~one

and normally resident in the Territory. There 15 a
literacy and a property qualification. Persons over
thirty need not be literate to qualify.

11. The first elections under the new Constitution
took place on 17 January 1961, and the results were
as follows:

Nu",!>,',. of Xllml,,'" of
['a,.ty scats ;'ot,'s cast

:\ fro-SlIirazi Party 10 36,i07
Zanzibar Kationalist Party 9 32,706
Zanzihar and 1'l'lllha

{'eopks Party 3 15,541
--

TOTAL 22 R4,054

12. Attempts by both of the major parties. to form
a coalition government with the smaller Zanz1bar and
Pemba Peoples Party failed, and neither party was
able to muster a majority among elected members of
the Legislative Council. Arrangements were therefore
made to hold fresh elections with the number of con
stituencies increased from 22 to 23. The results of the
second elections held on 1 June 1961, were as follows:

Numbcr of Numl,c,. of
['arty seats 1'ol,'s ca,a

:\ fro-Shi razi Party 10 45,172
Zan7ihar ~ati()nalist Party 10 31,681
Zal17ihar and Pemba

Peoples Party 3 12,411
--

TOTAL 23 89,264

13. A coalition government was formed hy the
Zanzibar Nationalist Party and the Zanzibar and
Pelllha P('oples Party with Sheikh l\lohallwd Shamte
as Chief Minister. while the other four ministers were
drawn from the Zanzibar Nationalist Party.

(d) The judiciary
14. There are two systems of jurisdiction in opera

tion in Zanzibar, represented by the High Court and
the Zanzibar Court. The jurisdiction of the High Court
is confined principally to British suhjects. In practice,
this dl1:t! jurisdiction 1l1:d~e little differcnce. since the
same members of the judiciary preside over both
Courts. In addition to these two Courts, there are
subordinate and juvenile courts, presided over by
resident magistrates or district officials, There are also
a number of Cadi Courts; these ha\"e no criminal juris
diction and their civil jurisdiction is principally con
cerned \vith matters relating to ~.'1os1em~ of the Thathi
or Shafei sects. Finally, there are the M udirial Courts,
in which the M udir (local district officer) is em
Tlll\UT(·d to try lilillor oltences. occurring within his
Mudirai (sub-district).

15. The judiciary consists of a Chief Justice. a
judge, three resident magistrates, a senio~ cad~ and
a number of other cadis. All are local mhabttants.
except for the Chief Justice and the judge.

(e) Local government
16. In 1958 the Local Government Decree provided

for the establishment of a system of local government
by means of local Councils. The objective is to give
greater responsibilities to local Councils than previously,
including the passing of by-laws for the safety and
well-being of the inhabitants of the local council area.
Membership of such Councils normally includes hoth
elected and nominated members as well as cx officio
members such as the local Sheha (Headman) and
public health officer. There are six such Councils (two
in Zanzihar Island and four in Pemh3.). Councils are
established when the people in the area have expressed
their agreement thereto, and the actual area incimled
is also settled in consultation with the people. The
revenues of the Councils consist mainly of licences,
rents and royalties, together with any rates which they
may decide to levy.

17. The most important local government body is
the Zanzibar Township Council, which is the suc
cessor of the Town Board, originally formed in 1933.
Since 1955 the Council has elected its own chairman
from among the non-official memhers.

( f) R /'(('11 t dc'('('!0 I' 11/('11 fs

lR The ekction:; in Tune 19()1 were accompanied
and fo11owe(l hy <listurh:~nces. resulting from tensions
which kn't' COIll<' to ~ hea<\ in recent vrars with the
closer :l:;snciation of locnl politicnl pn'rties with the
Coyertlnwnt of the Protectorate.

19, On 5 Tllne l<)()l the Under-Srcret~rv of State
for the Coloni'"s made a statement in the United King
dom Jlouse of Coml11ons on thrs(' distllrh~n('es, Thev
started, he said. with a numher ()f sudciC'n isobted
incidents at polling stations in Zanzihnr town. h11t the
situation quickly drteriornted. The British Resident
decbred n st:-lte of enl('rgency on 1 June and imposed
a curfew. ;lt1d the police were reinforced hy units of
the hrnya Police and of the King's African Rifles. also
frol11 Kenva.

20. ()n 1.1 rune 1961 the Secretary of Stnte for the
Colonic." 111:1C]<: n further stntet11ent, -in which he said
that a COJ11mission of Inquiry w~s heing set up. He
infort11('d the ITouse that there had heen ()6 deaths nud
that 320 persons were injured,

21. Th(' Commission of Inquiry wa~ ~ppointed in
Iulv 1(l()l : its term:; of reference were to inCjuirr into
the- C:luses of and tll<' steps takrn to deal with the dis
turh:lIlccs whirh tonk pbce hetween the two I1lnin
political groups. tl](' Afro-Shirnzi Party and the Zanzi
l'ar :'\ation:tlist Parly. dllring and following- the election
(If 1 Junc 1<)()1.

?2. Tnits rcport the Commission die} not accept the
"icw that the di~turhances werr primarily racial in char
;lctcr. or that t;le~' were thr result of a premeditated
plot. Jt thought t1l;lt onc of the major contrihutory
c~lt1ses lay in the infbm'l1atory political prnpnganda
-both writtrn and spoken-to which the people of
Zanziklr had heen exposed over the past three or four
ye;lrs. Th" "wind of change" and the impact of pnrty
politics 11:'(\ also playrd a considerahle pnrt. nbme for
th" distl1rhanc('.~. thr Commission considered, could he
fairlv c,,('nlv distrihutcd hetween the Afrn-Shirnzi Party
and °the Zanzihar ;\~tionalist Partv. for the former had
appealed to the clectorate on ~, racial hasis and the btter
h:ld introduccd religinn into the controversy. There wns
no cvidence that the leader of either party had indulged
in violent speeches, hut other speakers at meetings of
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both parties had done so. The effect of the spoken word,
said the report, in a country where the first elections
took place as recently as 1957, "is liahle to have an
authority that can he dangerously used". Violent articles
puhlished ill political party newspapers were also con
siderecl to have "played a considerahle part in fanning
the fbme".

23. The violence of the disturhances and the large
nlll11her of deaths owed much. the Commission thought,
to the attitude of the youth wings of hoth parties and
also to the general hooligan {'1{,l'l{'nt in the population,
and to the "paying off of old scores".

24. In Nov{'mher 1961 a sessional paper, containing
a "(;ener;1I StatenH'nt of the Aims and Policies of His
Hig-hness's Covernment". was puhlished hy the Zanzihar
Government and laid hefore the Legislative Council.
The statement expressed the hope that a constitutional
conference could he held early in 1962, presided over
hv the Se:-retarv of State for the Colonies. The Gov
(';'nl11ent emphasized that a major aim of its policy was
"the earliest possihle attainment of complete independ
ence hy Zanzihar".

25. In March and April 1962 a conference on the
future constitution of Zanzihar was held in London.
ut1drr the chairnwnship of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies. The Conference end{'d on 7 April without
the drtailed prospect of any constitutional advance he
cause of the failure of the Government and the opposi
tion parties to agree.

20. The Afro-Shirazi Party, representing the Op
position and holding ten of the twenty-three seats in the
Leg-islature, demanded fresh elections hefore internal
self-governmf'nt. TIl(' party \\ ,lllted the franchise to he
extend{'d and the minimum age for voters to he reduceci
from 21 ye:us to lR years: it also wanted the consti
tuency houndaries to he redrawn. The United Kingdom
Government ag-reed to the extension of the franchise
hy the removal of qualifications tied to means and edu
cational attainment, hut rejected the proposal that the
minimum age should he 18. It agreed to the appoint
ment of a commission to consider the size of the Legis
latur{' and the delimitation of constituencies, hut con
sidered it premature to fix a date for the hold~ng of
elections. The Colonial Secretary told the Zanzihar
represen 1atives that full independence was still the aim
for the Territory: whether it would he possihle to make
any advances towards that goal, however, depended on
the people of Zanzibar.

Political !,a,rties

27. The Afro-Shirazi Party (ASP) was formed in
1957 from a coalition of the Africa Association (a social
organization for migrant workers) and the Shirazi
Association (a trihal group laying claim to Persian
origin). Under the leadership of Mr. Abeid Karume,
the party which represented the African and Shirazi
people won five of the six elected seats in the election
of July 1957.

28. The Zanzihar Nationalist Party (ZNP) was
founded in December 1955 with the support of a section
of the African farmers of Zanzibar and a number of
Arah intellectuals. Its president is Mr. Ali Muhsin.
In 1957 it asked for self-government.

29. In the elections of 1957, although ZNP polled
some 30' per cent of the votes, as compared to 33 per
cent for AS P, it won none of the six seats in the
Legis:ative Council. After the elections, the party de
voted itself to a rigorous campaign on organization,

forming a women's ;;ection and adopting the policy of
equal rights for women.

30. The manifesto issued hy ZNP for the general
eJection of January 1961 descrihed the Party as "a mass
liheration movement of the people ... which received
form and impetus from conscientious and planned or
;";:ll1ization born of an ideology ... of non-racialism, an
ideology which has resulted in the unbreak<"ble unity
of peasant. worker and intellectual, an ideology of
human freedom and dignity, of social justice, of na
tional patriotism.... of political and social equality and
of the dignity of lahour". The ZNP is in favour of an
East African federation, provided ~hat it is formed "free
fr0111 outside interference", hy democratically dected
governments.

31. The Zanzihar and Pemha Peoples Party
(ZPPP) was formed in Decemher 1959, when Mr.
Tajo, one of its leaders and a memher of the Legislative
Council, left ASP with a group of young Africans. The
ZPPP favoured the maintenance of British administra
tion ulltil 1963. mainly hecause it believed that imme
diate independence would favour continued domination
hy the more sophisticated Arah ruling class. Its leader
is :\1 r. Mohamed Shamte.

B. C0NSIOERATION RY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

J1ltroduction

32. The Special Committee considered the questior
of Zallzihar at its 55th and 50th meetings, held in
Tang-ier Oil 22 M:w 1962. at its 67th and 69th to 71st
meeting-s, held in 'Dar es Salaam from 6 to 8 June
1962, and at its 72nd to 7Sth meetings, held from
9 to 17 July 1962, and l04th to l06th meetings, held
from 10 to 11 September 1962, at the United Nations
H radquarters in New York.

H caring of petitioners

33. The Special Committrt' heard the following
pptitioners concerning Zanzihar:

(a) J\Ir. Ali Muhsin. Minister for Education and
\Vrlf:tre of Zanzibar and Leader of ZNP. He was
accompani{'d hy 1\1 r. Mohamed Maamiry (55th and
50th meetings):

(b) Mr, K. A, Amer, General Secretary of the
Zanzibar Federation of Progre~sive Trade Unions
(67th meeting);

( c) M r. Ahdulla Kassim H ~nga, r~presentative of
ASP. He was accompanied hy two other representatives,
Mr. Saleh SadaIla and Mr. Aboud Jumbe (69th
meeting) ;

(d) :M r. Moha:lled Shamte. Chief Minister of Zanzi
bar and representative of ZPPP. as well as Mr. Juma
Alley, l\'1inister for Agriculture. and Mr. Ali Muhsin,
Minister for Education and Welfare, both representing
ZNP. They were accompanied hy l\fr. Manlidi
Mshangama. Assistant l\linister (70th meeting) ;

(l') Mr. l\fuhamed Mfaume and Mr. Abdulla Kas
sim Hanga, representing the Zanzihar and Pemba Fed
eration of L'\hour and accompanied by Mr. Diria
Hassan (71st mce-ting). Mr. Hanga had appeared
hefore the Committee at its 69th meeting on behalf
of ASP:

(f) Mr. Othman Shariff, Leader of the opposition
in the Legislative Council and Deputy Leader of ASP.
He was accompanied hy 1\lr. A. A. Karume (76th
meeting) ;
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(g) Mr. Ali l\1uhsin, Minister for Education and least 50 per cent of the members were women. The : i

Welfare and Leader of ZNP (77th meeting). Mr. Ali youth section of the party was also strong, and it was
Mllhsin had appeared previously before the Committee prominent in the campaign against illiteracy. The Fed-
at its 55th, 56th and 70th meetings. eratioll of Progressive Trade Unions was allied with

34. The Special Committee had before it supple- ZNP.
mentary informatiC''l presented to it in the following 38. The aims of the party were many, but its primary
communications: objectives were to fight for immediate independence, to

(a) Memorandum, submitted by Mr. Ali Muhsin combat racialism, tribalism and religious separatism,
on behalf of the elected Ministers and the Alliance of to abolish all forms of discrimination and ex~loitation,
the Zanzibar Nationalist and Zanzibar Pemba Peoples to raise living standards and to promote healthy trade
Parties.78 unionism and tll'" ..:o-operative movement and, fir.ally,

to uphold tl:e Ul..versal Declaration of Human Rights
(b) Supplementary statement, presented to the Spe- and to co-operate with the United Nations and the

cial Committee on 17 July 1962 by Mr. Othman ShariE, specialized agencies.
Leader of the Opposition in the Legislative Council and
Deputy Leader of the Afro-Shirazi Party.79 39. About 1959 a group within ASP dissatisfied

with the policy of the leaders, had broken away and
(c) Letter, dated 13 September 1%2, from Mr. formed ZPPP. Three parties had thus contested the

Othman Shariff enclosing the observations of the Afro- elections held in 1961 under a new Constitution based
Shirazi Party on further developments since July on the recommendations of Sir Hilary Blood. That
1962.

80
Constitution had increased the membership of the

35. The Special Committee also had before it the Legislative Council to thirty, with twenty-two elected
folluwing five written petitions: members. Women had been given the right to vote,

Petitiour Document No. and the minimum age for voting had been reduced
1. Mr. A. K. Msangi, President of the from twenty-five to twenty-one. Two qualifications had

Zanzibar and Pemba Federation been retained: an income qualification of 4 shillings and
of Labour A/AC.l09/PET.8 6 pence a day (which might be in kind.) and a literacy

2. Mr. Masoud ]uma A/AC.l09/PET.9 qualification, literacy bting understood as the ability
3. The Secretary of the Zanzibar to read English, Swahili, or Arabic; people over thirty

Dockers .. , , A/AC.l09/PETIO had been exempted from the latter qualification. Thirty-
4. The ?anzibar Nationalist Party .. A/AC.l09/PET.l1 two per cent of the total population had been registered
5. On behalf of the Youths and People as voters.

of Zanzibar A/AC.l09/PET.l2 40. In the elections ZNP had obtained nine seats,
36. Mr. Muhsin explained that he was speaking on AS? ten, and ZPPP three. Thus no single party had

behali of the elected l\Iinisters in the Zanzibar Govern- had a majority; the ZPPP had decided to form a
ment, the Zanzibar Nationalist Party (ZNP) and the coalition with ZNP but one of the three members
Zanzibar and Pemba Peoples Party (ZPPP) ; the latter of the former party had joined the ASP and a dead-
party was in an alliance with ZNP. and the Chief lock had thus resulted between the two sides. An all-
Minister was a member of it. party caretaker Government had been f('l"med on the

37. The struggle for independence for Z1.nzihar understanding that new elections would be held within
had begun in 1955 with the formation of ZNP. Before six months. In the subsequent elections, the number
that date thel"e had heen no genuine political parties. of seats had been increased to twenty-three to avoid
but merely associations rcoresenting racial, religious the risk of another stalemate.
or tribal groups. Begun as a small group of peasants 41. During the elections supporters of ASP had
and intellectuals. ZNP had gradually grown into a provoked disturbances resulting in the death of sixty-
fully-fledged politkal party, having as its first objective seven supporters of the two allied parties; in addition,
the introduction of an electoral system not based on 300 people had been injured and 6,000 rendered home-
racial divisions. Common-roll elections had been held less. The supporters of the allied parties had h~n
in Zanzibar in 1957 to fill the six elective seats in the urged not to retaliate, since that might be used as a
Legislative Council. Five seats had been won by ASP, pretext for suspending the Constitution. The allied
a party formed as n result of the combinr.tion of two parties had obtained thirteen seats, and ASP ten.
racial associations, with the assistance Gf the British 42. The allied parties had then formed a Govern-
Administ:-ation. The part played hy th~ Administration ment. Soon after its formation, that Government had
was horne out hy the claim, which had heen made in petitioned the United Kingdom Government for ar-
the report of the supervisor of the elections, that it was rangements to grant immediate independence to Zan-
the Administration's el;deavours that had saved Zanzi- zibar. It had then invited the Opposition to consult
har from "one-party rule of a dangerously familiar with it regarding steps to be taken in that direction,
type". The remaining seat had been won by the Muslim and twelve meetings had been held, under the chair-
Association: ZXP, still only two years old, had won manship of the British Resident, between representa-
no seats. Following the elections, support for the party tives of the Government and the Opposition. A large
had increasecl, ancl hy 1961 it hacl had 120 branches measure of agreement had been reached on constitu-
in Zanzibar and Pemba, the tJranches also serving as tional matters. However, the Opposition had insisted
centres for literacy campaigns and welfare centres. The that new elections should be held before any further
party formed a pyramidal structure based on village constitutional steps were taken, on the grounds that
groups. A women's section had been formed, and at independence had not been an issue in the prev. lIS

elections and that in those elections the franchise had
not been wide enough. The Government parties, al
thDugh they had long been the chief advocates of uni
versal adult suffrage, had been unable to agree that
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~n: The ' independence should be made conditional on the hold- fore the end of 1962. He would further beseech the
~ ItFwas ing of fres~ elections. They. had a~gued that indepen- Committee to recommend that the members of ZNP,
e ~d- dence had In fact been an Issue SInce 1957, and that currently in custody without trial, including the Gen-

ed WIth the holding of further elections before tempers had had eral Secretary of the Party, should be released forth-
time to cool might give rise to further disturbances; with.
it had been their view that the elections should be 45. He submitted to the Committee a memorandum
held after independence and preferably in 1%4. Othe~- setting forth Zanzibar's case for independence.s1
wise, the achievement of immediate independence might 46
be jeopardized. \Vith regard to the extension of the . Mr. Amer said that the people of Zanzibar, and
franchise, they had considered that the limitations which more particularly the workers, were losing patience
had been placed on the franchise by the United King- with the situation created by British colonialism in his
dom, in the face of the opposition of the ZNP were country. Since the recent elections, which had resulted
academic for practical purposes since an adequate cross- in the death of over seventy people, the United Kingdom
section of the population was represented. The per- had intensified its desperate attempt to delay the in-
centage of registered voters had compared well with dependence so ardently desired by all his fellow-coun-
ether countries, such as Tanganyika, where the elec- trymen. In fact it was no exaggeration to say that the
torate which had iJrought the present Government to British colonialists were transforming his country into
power had consisted of only 10 per cent of the popula- a police State; seventeen people were already being
tion. The limitations to the franchise in Zanzibar com- detained without trial, including the General Secretary
pared favourably with those in such highly democratic of ZNP, and people were being subjected to arbitrary
countries as the United States and Switzerland; the search by police and troops. \Vith regard to his coun-
present franchise gave adequate representation to the try's economic situation, he stressed that the workers
population as a whole. had nev(;r enjoyed reasonable living standards and,

after seventy years of oppressive British rule, had
43. In March 1962 a Constitutional Conference, at finally abandoned hope of any improvement. The Zan-

which both the Government and the Opposition had zibar Federation of Progressive Trade Unions, which
been represented, had been held in London. The Gov- represented the overwhelming majority of workers in
ernment representatives had asked that the discussions Zanzibar, looked to the Special Committee to support
should begin with the points of agreement; it had that Territory in its just struggle to wrest its independ.
wanted the United Kingdom to agree to the proposal, enee from the Cnited Kingdom, which had turned
accepted by both the Goverr.ment and the Opposition, a deaf ear to repeated appeals. The two parties, ZNP
that Zanzibar should become independent in September and ZPPP which together formed the Government of
1962. However, Lord Perth, the Chairman, had in- Zanzibar, demanded independence before the end of
sisted that the points of disagreement should be dis- 1962. His Federation, which supported those parties
cussed first. A deadlock had been reached on the and their policies, urged the Committee to press that
question of elections prior to independence, and the demand; there was a grave danger that, if independ-
United Kingdom Secretary of State for the Colonies ence were not granted soon, the people might have
had given the representatives of the two sides forty- recourse to other means than peaceful means in the
eight hours in which to reach agreement. In a spirit struggle for their rights. The fact was, that the British
of rn-operation the Government had offered the Op- colonialists would stop at nothing to prevent ZNP
position three out of eight portfolios in the Council of from playing its rightful part in the future independent
Ministers; however, the Opposition had been unwilling State of Zanzibar; it hoped to oust a party well
to accept the idea of a coalition Government; con- known for its uncompromising anti-eolonialist and anti-
sequently, the Colonial Secretary had closed the con- imperialist attitude and substitute other elements which
ference. could be relied upon to look after its interests.

44. The Zanzibar (~overnl1lent. after acquiring in- 47. Another problerr facing Zanzibar was the pre-
dependence, wished to work with the other independent sence there of a United States rocket base, which had
States of East Africa towards the establishment of an been imposed upon the people against their will. The
East African Federation. The delaying of independence United States was using its centres in Zanzibar to
for Zanzibar would hinder progress towards that goal. penetrate political movements which were genuinely
In addition, it would preserve an outpost of colonialism representative of the people; he could produce wit-
in East Africa, which would be against the interests of nesses who had been approached by agents of that
the other independent St'ltes in the region; it would Government and urged to conspire against his FeJera-
perpetuate anti-British feelings in Zanzibar; it would tion and ZNP. But when members of those organiza-
breed frustration among the inhabitants and lead to tions had said as much in the Press, thev had been
disturbances of the peace; it would mean losing aa tried and fined. That was typical of the difficulties the
opportunity to establish parliamentary democracy in colonialists placed in the way of political activity;
ideal conditions, with a Government commanding a the members of ZNP were not allowed to speak in
working majority and with a strong Opposition; finally. public or to travel freely, and the General Secretary
it might force the people to use other means than of the party had spoken the truth when he had de-
constitutional means to attain their rights. It seemed scribed the situation in Zanzibar as not much different
absurd that the United Kingdom, which in general from that prevailing in Germany under Hitler. The
decried the tendency toward one-party rule. should situation was indeed intolerable when the British Resi-
demand that the people of Zanzibar should agree on dent could detain political leaders at his discretion un-
all subjects. He begged the Committee to recommend der so-called emergency powers.
that the United Kingdom should be asked to reconsider 48. He therefore urged the Committee to call upon
its views on constitutional development in Zanzibar, the United States to stop interfering in Zanzibar's in-
and that the country should be granted internal self
government immediately, and full independence be-
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temal affairs, and to recommend that the United King
dom should grant Zanzibar its independence before
the end of 1962.

49. Mr. Hanga said that the main demand of ASP
was for complete independence in 1962, preceded by
a general election on the basis of universal adult suf
frage. Zanzibar could only have an administration which
enjoyed the confidence of the people if its legislative
body was elected by the entire adult population. He
therefore urged the United Nations to recommend the
holding of a general election not later than July 1962.
Except in the case of Tanganyika, it had always been
recognized that a general election was a prerequisite
for the granting of independence, if such an dection
was demanded by the Opposition. The other party,
ZNP, argued that an election would endanger peace
and security, and the Colonial Office of the United
Kingdom naively accepted that argument. It was clear
that no successful coalition between ASP and ZNP
would be possible.

50. Since the formation of ASP, no effort had
been spared by the British imperialists to undermine
and, if possible, break up that party and thus perpetuate
the exploitation and domination of the many hy the
few. The resounding victory of ASP in the 1957 elec
tions, in which it had won five seats out of six. had
beeh followed bv a series of manoeuvres bv ZNP and
the British authorities; the wealthy supporters of ZNP.
who owned more than eighty per cent of the land,
had evicted the ASP supporters who declined to go
along with their wishes. Their tactics had also led to
the founding of the Zanzibar and Pemba Peoples
Party and the so-called Federation of Progressive Trade
Unions. Although ASP had won ten seats in the
January 1961 elections as against nine hy ZNP and
three by ZPPP, it had been prevented from forming
a government by the British Resident in Zanzibar,
who had placed his own interpretation on the Consti
tution. The Resident had also decided to create an
additional seat and had provided ZNP with a safe
extra seat by giving Stone Town two seats instead
of one.

51. In the second general election, held in June
1961, ASP had polled 49.1) per cent of the votes cast,
as against 48.7 per cent polled by ZNP and ZPPP
together. Thus, even with the present severely limited
franchise, it was clear that ASP representee the major
ity of the people in the Protectorate. The present
Government was using every pretext to avoid holding
another general election and was thereby deliberately
delaying the independence of Zanzibar; its reason for
such tactics was its knowledge that a general election
held under universal adult franchise would put an end
to its power. Although ZNf> claimed to be fighting for
"national liberation", it had opposed, in the Legisla
ture, ASP's demand for an end to the state of emer
gency and the withdrawal of British troops. Indeed.
ZNP had even suggested that foreign forces should
be retained on the island after independence. His party
urged the United Nations to request the United King
dom Government to. end the state of emergency and
to withdraw its troops immediately.

52. Mr. Shamte said that the elected Ministers of
Zanzibar and the two parties which now formed the
Government, namely, ZNP and ZPPP fully agreed
with the evidence which Mr. Muhsin had given at
Tangier. The petitioners wished, however, to refute
the allegations made by members of ASP at the pre-

vious meeting and to give the' Committee a true pic
ture of the issues involved, so that it might reach a
just and impartial decision.

53. Mr. Alley asked the Committee to request the
United Kingdom Government to grant Zanzibar its
independence as soon as possible in 1962.

54. In 1960, the United Kingdom Government had
appointed a Constitutional Commission consisting of
one man, Sir Hilary Blood, who had said in his
report that it was fortunate that the Sultan, the people
of Zanzibar and the United Kingdom Government all
agreed that Zanzibar should have a constitutional
monarchy, self-government within the Commonwealth
and parliamentary democracy. When the Legislature
had debated the report, the leader of ASP had said
that the right of every adult to cast a vote did not
automatically make a country democratic and that demo
cracy meant not only having a vote but knowing how
to use it. He had suggested that universal franchise
would lead to totalitarian government and that full
independence for Zanzibar at the present staRe would
be dangerous. The Nationalist Party, on the other
hand, had wanted an immediate end to British rule.

55. Ever since its foundation in 1956. ZN P had
advocated a common electoral roll includinR all sub
jects of the Sultan over 21 years of age. Thus, when
members of ASP had called for universal franchise at
the Constitutional Conference in London, thev had sim-
ply been following the lead of ZXP. .

56. The United Kingdom claimed that it was anx
ious to see parliamentary government on the \Vest
minster model established in Zanzibar, but it was re
fusing- to grant independence to a lawfully elected Gov
ernment with a working majority on the grounds that
the parties could not compose their differences. That
was an absurd excuse for delaying independence. since
democracy implic(l a strong- and effective Opposition.

57. The elected Government of Zanzibar had not
been consulted about the establishment of a United
States base in th~ Territory, nor about the continuance
of the state of emergency, which the British Resident
was exploiting to the Government's embarrassment.

S8. In 1961 the United Kingdom authorities had ar
rested two members of his party (ZNP) and had had
to release them four months later because there was
no evidence against them. Other party members were
being detained in an attempt to destroy the party, and
Zanzibar was becoming a police State. The troops
brought in after the disturbances of June 1961 had
served their purpose and were harassing the people,
searching their houses and creating tension.

59. His party had no quarrel with the Afro-Shirazi
Party as such; the two parties had a long tradition
of association and friendship, and their differences
should not be exploited for the benefit of the imperialists.

60. In 111s second statement to the Special Com
mittee. Mr. l\fuhsin haid that ASP claimed that ZNP
was conspiring to delay independence and was the party
of the rich. while ASP was the party of the oppressed.
That was not true, and there were more rich men
in the leadership of ASP than in that of ZNP. He
also reiterated his demand for independence in 1962.

61. Mr. Mfaume said that the Zanzibar and Pemba
Federation of Labour (ZPFL), which had been formed
in July 1959, comprised nine affiliated unions and had
a total membership of about 30,000. The federation
supported ASP because it was a working-class party

\
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that drew its strength mainly from the rural areas and
from Ng'ambo, which were predominantly occupied
by Africans and the working class of other races. Al
most all of the supporters of ZNP were from Stone
Town the area occupied predominantly by capitalists,
big la~dlords and business magnates. Unlike ASP, ZNP
backed and was backed by the privileged class.

62. The Afro-Shirazi Party, on the other hand, was
Cl movement campaigning for national liberation, and
as such it was faced with strong opposition from the
two Zanzihar colonial groups. whose privileges depended
on the status quo. To redress the grievances of the
people and to improve the lot of the poor. there was
only one solution-to give the people the right to par
ticipate in a free election on the hasis of universal adult
suffrage. His organization therefore appealed to the
Committee to recommend the immediate granting of
independence. preceded hy a general election.

63. Mr. Mfaume said in conclusion that ZNP, to
gether with the colonial imperialists. was conspiring
to delay independence until 1964 in the hope that by
then it might succeed in hreaking the alliance between
ASP and his organization, ZPFL. Certain vested in
terests had worked hard to divide ZPFL so that they
co~ld continue to exploit the workers and, at the same
time, weaken the alliance between the labour movement
and ASP. Those efforts had resulted in the formation
of a reactionary and bogus organization sponsored and
supported by ZNP, the so-called "Federation of Pro
gressive Trade Unions" which had a negligible follow
ing. Nevertheless, the Government, tha'.: is to say, ZNP,
was giving it substantial help in orcl~r to maintain its
existence, although it was not recognized by the All
African Trade Union Federation or by any of the East
African trade union organizations.

64. Mr. Hanga reaffirmed that ZPFL was the only
organization which really represented the Zanzibar
labour movement, and as such was leading the fight
fer the emancipation of the working class.

65. He wished to draw the Committee's attention
to the fact that many would-be students from Zanzibar
were prevented hy the administering Power from tak
ing up scholarships abroad, mostly in the Soviet Union
and other socialist countries; young people in Zanzibar
were thus effectively prevented from pursuing their
studies in the only way open to them. That was an in
tolerahle situation, for a passport was a right, not a
privilege. That was one more reason why his party
and ZPFL demanded a general election in July, fol
lowed by complete independence in September. The
right of self-determination, which was affirmed by in
ternational law, could be democratically implemented
only on the hasis of a free expression of the popular
will in a general election without any restrictions on the
franchise. Only then would a Government with a clear
majority he elected which would he responsible for its
actions amI answerable to the people. in whom lay
ultimate pol itical sovereignty.

00. Mr. Shariff recalled that spokesmen of Z~P

had argued that elections of June 1961 should be ac
cepted as a basis for the granting of immediate in
dependence to Zanzihar. His party, ASP. was also
in favour of immediate independence, hut it insisted that
there must he proper elections first. because the 1961
elections had not heen consistent with full independence
hut had heen held under a constitution making only a
limited advance in the direction of local self-government.
The Legislative and Executive Councils were only

partly democratic because British officials sat ex officio
in both, and the Legislative Council had some de
signated members, while the administering Power re
tained extensive control.

67. The elections of June 1%1 had not been held
for the express purpose of setting up the government
and political institutions in which sovereign powers
would be vested. Moreover. they had been held under
inequitable provisions and did not reflect the wishes of
the people of Zanzihar as a whole. The faulty delimi
tation of constituencies had weighted the results against
his party, and the poorer people had been disenfran
chised. That was why his party held only a minority
of seats in the Legislative Council, even though it had
obtained a majority of the popular vote.

68. At the Constitutional Conference, held in March
1962, the administering Power had announced its de
cision to appoint a new independent Delimitation Com
mission. which would consider and make recommenda
tions concerning the number of elected members in the
Legislative Council and the new delimitation of con
stituencies on the basis of the population. It had also
heen agreed in principle that the literacy and income
restrictions should be aholished and the suffrage ex
tended to all inhahitants. of both sexes, aged twenty
one or ahove. Both leading parties in Zanzibar had
agreed to those electoral reforms. But it was clear that
the results of new elections would not be the same
as those of the 1961 elections, if there were universal
suffrage an~ a new delimitation of constituencies.

69. It had heen suggested that it would be un
necessary to consult the people hefore independence
if his party would accept minority status in a coalition
Government. but his party refused. because a coalition
set ttp after the inequitable elections of June 1961
would be no substitute for consulting the whole people
of Zanzihar on the national leadership they wanted
after independence. Nor would a weak coalition. set
up as a temporary expedient under a colonial regime.
give the country stable and effective government, and
its disintegration would cause much greater problems
than the holding of proper elections hefore independence.

70. The Nationalist Party had argued that the hold
ing of elections would lead to a repetition of the
disorders of June 1961. for which it blamed ASP.
Yet the report of the official Commission of Enquiry
had exonerated that Party from all responsibility for
the disorders. and there was no reason to fear that they
would be repeated. particularly since the authorities
would take more stringent precautions to ensure law
and order. In any case, it was illogical for ZNP to
express such fears concerning elections before independ
ence, while expressing its willingness to have elections
bter. when the re~ponsihi1ity and control of the United
Kingdom authorities would have ended.

71. On behalf of the majority of the people of
Zanzibar, he urged the Committee to persuade the
administering Power to a~ree to a general election
and independence hefore the end of 1962, Such an
election need not delay independence; it was the only
sensible way to break the present deadlock and to
ensure that Zanzibar attained independence under a
ClDvernment freely chosen lor that purpose by all its
inhabitants, Mr. Shariff concluded.

72. In his third statement to the Special Committee,
l\f r. l\fuhsin said that he wished to answer certain
allegations.



73. He recalled that the renresentative of the United
Kingc)m had said that there ~ere no political prisoners
in Zanzibar and that the fourteen people now in de
tention had planned acts of violence and were being
held in the interests of public order and to avoid
communal strife; yet the Brith'1 Resident had alleged
that the arrests had been made because those concerned
had plotted to burn public buildings, in order to bring
pressure on the administering Power to grant independ
ence. That did not constitute evidence of communal
or party strife, particularly since all the buildings
concerned were in mainly Nationalist areas. The United
Kingdom represe'1tative had also alleged that the so
called HAction Group of Youth's Own Union" had
plotted ar~on and other violence; yet only three of
the persons in custody were members of that Union,
which was affiliated to ZNP; the others were full
members of the party.

74. At the Constitutional Conference the administer
ing Power had refused independence on the grounds
that Zanzibar was eventy and deeply divided. At a
regular meeting of ZN~, the General Secretar'· ~ad
then appointed a comm1ttee of workers to 01 ':l1ze
an enrolment campaign, in order to persuade f!lem
bers of ASP to join the Nationalist Party and. to
prove to the United Kingdom that the overwhelmmg
majority demanded independence. On the next day
all members of that committee had been arrested, and it
had been alleged that they had tried to set fire to the
Post Office. There had been no damage; none of
those arrested had been seen in action or tried f0r
attempted arson. although the authorities claimed to
have reliable evidence against them.

75. The General Secretary of the party, Mr. Babu,
had been sentenced to fifteen months' imprisonment
on a charge I)f sedition after he had published. an ar
ticle criticizing the high-handedness of the poh.c~. By
convicting Mr. Babu on such a .charge, the admm1?ter
ing Power seemed to have adm1tted that he was fight.
The arrests had increased tension, and he urged the
United Kingdom to release the prisoners immediately
for the sake of peace and harmony.

76. One argument for holding a new election was
that ASP had not gained a majority in the Legisla
tive Council. although it had polled more votes than
the Nationalist Party. Yet in any democratic election
with one-member constituencies, the number of seats
secured by any party bore no relation to th~ number
of votes in its favour. In fact ASP had obtamed only
one per cent more votes than the lNP, although th~'ee

Nationalist candidates had withdrawn after the votmg
had begun in order to avoid bloodshed, because Na
tionalist voters had been attacked by supporters of ASP.
Nor was it true that ZNP had a very small majority
in the Legislative Council; it held thirteen seats, while
ASP held ten.

77. It was not true that some constituencies had
been weighted. For geographical and administrat!ve
reasons it was impossible to have an equal populatlOn
in each constituency, but the constituencies for the last
election had been delimited by a caretaker government
composed of two members of ASP and two members
of the ZNP-ZPPP alliance.

87. It was also untrue that ASP relied on support
from the poor, who had been largely disenfranchis.ed
because of the income qualification. In fact both parties
relied on the same type of population, and pa~t ex
perience showed that with a wider franchise ASP had

polled less votes. At the last election the electorate had
amounted to 32 per cent of the population. The rep
resentative of Tanganyika had said that was a very
low proportion, but Tanganyika had become independ
end with an electorate of less than 10 per cent. At
the election in June 1%1, the number of people pre
cluded from registration because of illiteracy was 4.5
per cent, and because of income, 1.2 per cent.

79. Mr. Muhsin went on to say that ASP had
always demanded universal adult suffrage. At first,
ASP had objected to the holding of any elections. Then,
when ZNP had demanded universal adult suffrage and
immediate independence, the leader of ASP had said
in the Legislative Council that the franchise did not
automatically make a country democratic and that
universal franchise would be Ha dangerous leap" and
would lead to totalitarian government.

80. He declared that ASP was a creation of the
administering Power and had always obstructed moves
for independence. It had precipitated the riots at the
election of June 1961, and its demand for another
election was designed to bring about a similar situation
and to give the administering Power a further excuse
for delaying independence.

81. The leader of ASP had asked whether elections
would not be still more dangerous after independence,
since ZNP objected to the holding of elections while
the administering Power was still responsible for law
and order. Members of ZNP were not afraid of dying
for their country, but they feared that, if an electi('U
was held now, it would lead to disturbances which
would delay independence indefinitely. It was dangerous
in any country to hold elections too often, because all
elections aroused people's feelings. That was why the
Constitution provided for elections every three years.
When two elections had been held in 1961, massacres
had taken place.

82. The present Government had been legally and
constitutionally elected. and it had a mandate until
June 1964. The Afro-Shirazi Party had not objected to
the election through any of the legal channels open
to it, nor had it lodged any petitions alleging irregu
larities.

R3. Zanzibar looked not to the past, but to the
future, which must be based on international under
standing, the principles of the United Nations and the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Its freely
elected Government had an inalienable right to ensure
Zanzibar's independence and to hold elections in June
1964 or earlier. Lastly, he agreed with the representa
tive of the United Kingdom that the Committee should
do nothing to cause the risk of renewed bloodshed.82

84. On 17 July 1962 Mr. Othman Shariff presented
to the Special Committee a written statement in reply
to certain points raised by Mr. Ali Muhsin at the 77th
meeting.83

Observations by members of the Special Committee

85. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that the Executive Council of Zanzibar, which was re
sponsible for the direction of the Government and the
administration, consisted of a Zanzibari Chief Minister,
four other Zanzibari-elected Ministers and three ex
officio members, meeting under the chairmanship of
the British Resident. The Legislature was composed

82 See para. 91 below.
83 A/AC.l09/20.
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of a Speaker, twenty-three elected members, five
appointed members and three ex officio members. Thus,
both Legislature and Executive had elected majorities.

86. At the most recent elections, held in June 1961,
the Zanzibar Nationalist Party and the Afro-Shirazi
Party had each won ten seats, while the Zanzibar and
Pemba Peoples Party had won three; it was that
close balance between the two main parties that had
created the major obstacle to political advancement.
After the elections a coalition Government had been
formed by ZNP and ZPPP; that Government was still
in office, with ASP forming the Opposition.

87. In Septeml)er 1961 the Legislative Council had
unanimously passed a motion requesting the Zanzibar
Government to take immediate action to consider meas
ures necessary to acquire independence, and inviting
the Opposition to join with the Government in nego
tiating a mutually acceptable solution. Joint discussions
had accordingly taken place under the chairmanship of
the British Resident, at which there had appeared to
be a large measure of agreement between the Govern
ment and the Opposition. The United Kingdom Gov··
emInent had therefore invited representatives of the
Government and opposition parties to attend a Consti
tutional Conference in London. At that Conference the
two main parties had been unable to reach agreement
on four issues: the franchise; the number of elected
seats in the Legislative Council, and consequently the
number of constituencies; the timing of the next elec
tions; and the possibility I)f forming a coalition Gov
ernment.

88. The United Kingdom Government had con
sequently had to inform the Conference that further
constitutional progress must depend on the ability of
the various parties to resolve their differences, and that
failing such agreement it would not be possible to
secure a stable government for the period of interl1al
self-government leading up to independence. Despite
prolonged discu:,sion hetween the parties, disagreement
had persisted and the United Kingdom Government had
therefore been unable to set a date, either for internal
self-government or for independence. At the same
ti.me it had reaffirmed that full independence was the
aIm.

89. The British Resident wrLS now endeavouring to
initiate new discussions with the leaders of the Govern
ment and opposition parties with the object of bring
ing the two sides together and thus making possible
further constitutional progress. The resolution of those
problems must come from within Zanzibar and could
not be imposed from outside. In that connexion he
regarded the action taken by the Special Committee at
Dar es Salaam as both ill-conceived and ill-considered;
it appeared that a vote had heen taken a mere hour
after the presentation of a Soviet draft, in the ab
sence of a written text. The appeal authorized by that
vote completely disregarded the security requirements
in Zanzibar, where serious loss of life and damage to
prope.rty had taken place; the administering Power had
been obliged to take exceptional action to keep the
peace and thus to make constitutional advance once
more possible, and it had surely been wrong for the
Committee to jump to suc:' a hasty and dangerous
decision.

90. The civil disturbances uhich had marred the
elections of June 1961 had sprung from tension be
tween the two main political groups; in the course of
those disturbances, sixty-eight people had been killed

and ninety-one seriously injured, and army units from
the East African mainland territories had been brought
in to assist the Zanzibar police in restoring order. Sub
sequently, a Commission of Enquiry had been appointed
and had reached the following main conclusions: first,
that the responsibility for the disturbances must rest
evenly between ASP and ZNP; secondly, that the in
habitants had been predisposed to violence by the
irresponsibility of the Press and the inflammatory
speeches of politicians on both sides; thirdly, that the
savagery of the disturbances owed much to the violent
attitude of the political youth movements and to crimi
nal and hooligan elements, as well as to "paying off
old scores". The Commission had also found that ASP
had made its appeal to the electorate on a racial basis,
while ZNP had introduced religion int~ the controversy.

91. Tension between the two political groups had
continued since those disturbances, and it had therefore
been necessary to maintain the state of emergency and
to retain in Zanzibar a small force of less than 200
British troops. Moreover, since the conclusion of the
London Conference a number of further incidents of
violence, mainly attempts to set fire to public buildings,
had occurred in Zanzibar, and the British Resident
had decided that a few people, believed to be planning
further such violence, should be detained. In a state
ment issued at the time the British Resident had said
that the authorities had reliable information that a group
known as the "Action Group of Youth's Own Union"
had been plotting arson and other violence; the activities
of a few persons must therefore be controlled, both to
protect the public and to remove an obstacle to further
constitutional advancement. The fourteen people now in
detention were not political prisoners but were detained
solely in the interests of public order; moreover, the
detention ordus were kept under constant review. He
emphasized that if there had to Le a choice between
temporary detention of a few and the likelihood of the
death of many, there could be no doubt of the right
decision. In the circumstances, it had Leen essential
to take every possible step to prevent violence, and he
expressed the hope that the Committee would do
nothing to cause the risk of renewed bloodshed.

92. He reiterated' th2t his Government's aim in
Zanzibar was self-government, to be followed by full
and complete independence; progress towards that goal
was impeded solely by disagreement between the main
parties on a programme of rapid constitutional ad
vancement. The United Kingdom had laboured and
would continue to labour to keep the peace and to
remove the disagreements. The British Resident was
pursuing his strenuous efforts to bring the parties to
gether so that Zanzibar should not lag behind on the
road to independence, which had already been trodden
by so many African Territories under United Kingdom
administration. In conclusion the representative of the
United Kingdom said that he hoped that the Committee
would soundly judge the obstacles and dangers which
still existed, and that it would help rather hinder his
Government in its task.

93. The representative of the Soviet Union briefly
reviewed the political history of Zanzibar, emphasizing
the fact that before the British had seized the island,
it had been an independent, flourishing community with
a sound and viable economy exercising wide cultural
and ?Qlitical influence throughout East Africa. Under
British colonial rule, the natural wealth of Zanzibar,
which was the world's main producer and exporter
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confirmed that fact and had demanded the abrogation
of the emergency, an amnesty for political prisoners
and immediate independence. In that connexion, he
recalled that the Committee had adopted a decision on
8 June 196284 appealing to the United Kingdom to free
them and end the state of emergency in Zanzibar. Not
withstanding repeated assurances of its willingness to
co-operate with the Committee, the United Kingdom
Government had opposed that decision and had not
carried it out, thus ignoring the will of this important
body of the General Assembly.

97. The Committee, bearing in mind the fact that
the representatives of the two main parties in Zanzibar·
had requested independence before the end of 1962,
should make a recommendation to the administering
Power to the effect that Zanzibar receive independence
not later than 31 December 1962. It should further
recommend that immediate steps be taken to institute
democratic reforms. in particular, universal suffrage
based on equality of rights, and to hold on this basis
elections to the legislative body. it should call for the
withdrawal of the United Kingdom troops from the
Territory, an end ~o the state of emergency and an
amnesty for political prisoners, in accordance with the
Committee's decision of 8 June 1962.

98. The representative of Italy said that the rivalry
between the political parties in Zanzibar was nothing
out of the way in a parliamentary democracy. \Vhat had
poisoned the political struggle was the exploitation of
racial and religious factors, that had added to ideologi
cal antagonism a hatre~ which bred violence. The
Special Committee. which spoke for a world organiza
tiOli inspired by the principles of non-discrimination
and complete equality among all human beings, should
give the prohlem cl03e attention.

99. At the Conference held in London the political
parties had failed. to reach agreement. That failure had
merely increased the lension. with the result that, in
order to avert furtLer violence, the administering
Power had had to !Jroceed with even greater caution.
In circumstances or such delicacy, the Committee must
he acutdy conscious of its responsibilities and must
avoid making any gesture or any recommendation that
might make matters worse. His delegation did not see
fit to make any suggestions at that stage, although
such suggestions as might he made by other delegations
with more experience and a closer knowledge of the
facts would certainly be most useful to the Committee.
However. if the matter could be discussed without
prejudice or controversy, it should be possible to evolve
some ideas and proposals that might encourage the
politicCll forces at work to strive once again for the
calm which must prevail if the problems confronting
Zanzibar were to he solved.

100. As to self-determination and independence,
there seemed to be no dispute, and the Committee ap
peared to be of one mind. The long history and age-old
tradition of the Sultanate of Zanzibar entitled that
territory, which had heen independent in the past, to
resume its previous role. The Committee's task was,
not so much to call for an independence, with which
no one quarrelled in principb, as to see that that in
dependence was attained under such conditions ~hat the
peoples concerned could be sure of a happy future.

101. The representative of India recalled that, on its
tour of Afric? the Committee had had the opportunity

of cloves, had been exploited for the benefit of British
firms, and nothing had been done to develop its econ
omy. As a single-crop country, with a one-sided econ
omy (which was characteristic of all the cJlonial and
former colonial countries and territories) , Zanzibar
was at the mercy of price fluctuations on the world
market with the result that when the price of cloves had
fallen sharply in 1959-1960, it had been plunged into a
serious economic crisis followed by a sharp rise in
unemploymeut. In the public health and educational
sectors, the record of the administering Power was
also deplorable: only 25 per cent of school-age children
could attend primary schools; only 3 per cent had an
opportunity to go on to secondary education; the
wages of teachers were extremely low; and there was
no higher education available to the population. More
over, the United Kingdom, in violation of General
Assembly resolution 1696 (XVI), was preventing
students of Zanzihar from accepting fellowships offered
hy other countries. including the Soviet Union. The
Secretarv of the Zanzihar and Pemba Federation of
Labour had rightly said that the United Kingdom was
preventing the majority of the population from acquir
ing an education.

94. The people of Zanzibar naturally did not want
any longer to tolerate the colonial regime artd was
seeking independence for their country. General Assem
hly resolution 1514 (XV) on the granting of in
dependence to colonial countries and peoples had given
new impetu. to the growing movement in Lanzibar for
political emancipation. The United Kingdom had re
acted by impeding the implementation of that resolution,
creating a state of emergency in order to justify bring
ing in troops. suppressing the political parties which
openly opposed continued British colonial rule and im~

prisoning political leaders without trial and often with
out specifying the charges against them.

95. The administering Power had not yet transferred
all pO\vers to the people of Zanzibar, as requested by
the General Assembly in resolution 1514 (XV). The
Territory was administered by a British Resident who
wielded virtually absolute power. The internal affairs,
finance and other departments of government were still
in the hands of British officials. The so-called parlia
mentary democracy recommended by the Constitutional
Commission appointed by the United Kingdom in 1960
existed in name only. The present Legislative Council
had been elected not hy universal suffrage, but by
those voters who satisfied certain restrictive educa
tional and property requirements in respect of eligibility,
which had the effect of disenfranchising 40 per cent,
or 60,000. of the potential electorate which altogether
comprised 150,000 people.

96. The United Kingdom colonial administration in
Zanzibar, determined to crush the national liberation
movement, was encouraging clashes between various
national groups, exploiting differences among political
parties and restricting political activity inimical to its
interests with the aim of postponing the granting of
independence to Zanzihar. It was noteworthy that there
existed no friction between the main sectors of popula
tion before the election of 1957. The disturhance~; in
connexion with the 1961 election~ had been the result
of a systematic campaign by the administering Power
to incite one group of population against another, which
had provided a pretext for hringing in troops and
illegally detaining political prisoners. The two main
political parties of the Territory, ZNP and ASP had 84 AjAC.l09/17.
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to secure detailed information with regard to the poli
tical situation in Zanzibar. After hearing representatives
of the parties concerned, the Committee had made an
appeal to the United Kingdom Government to end the
emergency and release all political prisoners. The
united Kinrrdom representative had called that action
ill-conceived and ill-considered. The Indian delegation,
which had supportet1 the appeal, did not agree; on the
contrary, it took the view that the Committee had been
well advised in taking that action. That appeal in no
way implied that the administerinr' Power should sur
render its responsibility with regard to law and order;
it had merely heen asked to restore normal conditions
of life in the Territory, for in the absence of those
conditiolls there could be no hope for free political ac
tivity or progress in terms of General Assembly reso
lution 1514 (XV).

102. He went on to review constitutional develop
ments in Zanzihar under United Kingdom administra
tion. In the words of the ZNP leader, under the present
regime "Zanzihar has a responsible Government but
does not have full internal self-government". Referring
to the discussions that had been held between the poli
tiGd parties under the chairmanship of the British
Resident, and later at the Constitutional Conference in
London. which had ended on 7 April 1962, he said
that although the parties had reached agreement on
some points, their differences regarding the date for
fresh elections had not heen resolved. The United
Kingdom Government had reaffirmed that full inde
pendence was still the aim for Zanzibar, but had stated
that in the ahsence of agreement among the political
parties no further advance could be made in that
direction.

103. In the Indian delegation's view, those two is
sues must not be nnxed. Diferences between political
parties were characteristic of the democratic system;
democracy fed on variety. However. it was known from
experience that all too frequently the colonial Powers
skilfully aggravated such differences or used them as
a pretext for postponing the attainment of independence
hy the peoples concerned. The United Kingdom Gov
ernment seemed to have made up its mind to do noth·
ing to implement General Assembly resolution 1514
(XV) unless the two major parties in Zanzihar agreed
on each and everyone of their remaining differences.
However. the two parties in question were agreed on
the most important matter, namely Zanzibar's independ
ence. They had reaffirmed their loyalty to the Sultan;
they had also reached agreement on certain other
points: and it was reasonable to hope that in the
relaxed atmosphere of New York, the representatives of
the two major political p~f'ties would he :lble to clear
the wav for the formation of a nationa1 coaliti;)n
Goverm;lent. Once such a Government had been es
tablished, the date of independence and the date for
holding elections could be worked out and a new
constitution could be formulated; for there was no
reason why the Territory's march to independence
should go slowly. Every effort should be made to
transfer power to the people of Zanzibar as soon as
possible; that people had shown that they possessed
the necessary maturity and the leaders they needed to
achieve freedom and independence without delay.

104. The representative of Cambodia said that the
main consideration was the implementation of General
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). The Special Commit
tee should therefore recommend to the Assembly to set
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a time limit for the granting of independence to the
people of Zanzibar. Domestic problems WOtlHl be a
matter for the new independent State. !Iowever, the
Committee should give what assistanc f ; it could in
creating favourable conditions for the attainment of
independence. From that standpoint it was desirable
that the Zanzibar political parties accept the necessity
of forming a national coalition to receive the sove
reignty of their country when it was transferred. Mean
while, studies could be unde~taken on a new constitu
tion under which the country would he administered
hy the people's representatives elected by universal
suffrage. In making that approach, the Committee would
merely be complying with the principles set forth in
the Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples. It was true that the
problem of law and order was a matter of some con
cern and should receive the Committee's full attent:on,
but that was not an adequate reason for delaying the
granting of independence to a people who unequivocally
demanded it.

105. The representative of Tanganyika said that the
administering Power, at the end of the constitutional
talks held in London in March 1962, while reaffirming
that its aim continued to be internal self-government
in Zanzibar to be followed by complete independence,
had stated that it would be wrong to fix dates for the
achievement of that aim and had implied that it could
not be implemented because the political parties of
Zanzibar appeared incapable of agreeing on every
issue. His delegation categorically rejected that im
plication. All political parties in Zc,nzihar, while they
differed on the means, were agreed that the end to be
sought was full and complete independence in 1962.
The administering Power itself had encouraged the for
mation of an opposition in the Territory and that
Opposition was a fait accompli. The United Kingdom
could not, in the circumstances, simply watch the
various political factions as they vied for power, but
must do everything in its power to hasten the attain
ment and consoF·-1ation of full independence. The United
!~ir~ ~om had dCJlIe little to break the political deadlock;
it appeared to be prepared to see the people of Zanzibar
suffer on account of the r:1ifferences hetween the poli
tical parties, in disregar . of the injunction in the
Declaration that all powers should be transferred to the
people.

106. The problem could be solved only by returning
full sovereign power to the people of Zanzibar, and
by letting them decide which group or groups of
popularly-ele~ted representatives should lead them, and
which party should negotiate with the administering
Power for full and immediate independe11ce. Since the
political parties could not agree among themselves, the
people must be allowed to express their will, and that
will could best be expressed at the ballot boxes where
they would be asked to cast their votes on the single
issue of immediate iudependence.

107. The principal argument advanced against new
general elections was the possibility of disorder. Surely,
the administering Power, acting through thE Resident
and the Executive Council, could discharge its respon
sibility of maintaining law and order in a Territory
with a relatively small population and where rarial
harmony had been little affected by the disturbances set
off during the elections of June 1961. According to the
most recent proposals of the administering Power, the
franchise was to be extended to an additional 60,000
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voters, and the D~limitation Commiss:"n would pre
sumably recommend a number of ad~: jonal seats in
the Legislative Council. That expanded electorate
should be permitted to vote and to elect the representa
tives who would occupy thosl additional seats. If, as it
had asserted, the coalition Government enjoyed the
confidence of the people, it should have no objection
to new general elections, especially since it had pro
claimed its determination to lead the people to independ
ence. The voters should be the judges, for all political
power derived from their cons~nt. The possibi!ity of
tensions cmd disturbance..; was merely a pretext for
postponing independence.

108. Regarding the possibility of forming a national
coalition Government, he recalled that the two main
parties' ad made numerous attempts to co-operate. The
first such attempt had been in Decemher 1958 with the
formation of a united front under the banner of the
Joint Freedom Committee. That attempt failed, and
the two parties had tried again unsuccessfully to form
a coalition after the election of January 1961, in which
they had f'1.ch won ,m equal number of seats. The third
attempt has been made after the election of June 1961,
when it might have been possible to form a strong
coalition between Z~P and ASP. However, for reasons
better known to themselves the ZNP had formed an
alliance with ZPPP to form the coalition Government
which was still in power. A fourth unsuc:essful attempt
had been made in London dm ing the constitutional
ta:ks. The fifth and last attempt had recently been made,
when the British Resident p~.d tried to form a coali
tion Government in which ASP and ZNP would each
hold four ministries, and ZPPP one. However, ASP
had rejected that formula and had demanded that the
ministries be equally divided between itself and the
alliance of ZNP and ZPPP, with the additional proviso
that the date of the next election should be announced.
The question a~ to which party should furnish the Head
of Government had also once again proved insoluble.

109. His delegation was not particularly optimistic
about the result of tl-Ie h.tesc efforts to bring the two
5.ldes together. He wanted ~anzibar to attain independ
ence in 1962, 1:lut only a Government with a national
mandate based on uni versal adult suffrage could guaran
tee the successful emerger.:e of an independent Zanzibar
capable of playing its significant role in African affairs.
No makeshift arrangement would do; what wr.iS needed
was an election based on universal adult sufirage, after
which attempts to form a coalition Government would
stand a hetter ~hance of success.

110. The United Kingdom Governmen' had stated
that further advance towards independence must de
pend on the success of the political leaders and people
of Zanzibar in reducing the differences and tensions
which divided them. Since the political leaders had
failed to resolve their differences, there w~s no al
ternative but to let 4.'-:e people resolve them by choosing
a Government which would bring a dynamic modern
State and abolish all the remnants of feudalism and
colonialism. His delegation therefore urged the ad
ministering Power to ensure that Zanzibar achieved
independence in 1962 tbro11gh a general election based
on universal adult suo (::-a~ ' ..

111. The representative of Mali recalled that when
the Special Committee had addressed its urgent appeal
to the United Kingdom Government to free the political
p:isoners in Zanzibar, the United Kingdom representa
tive had characterized it as "ill-advised and ill-consid-

eredH
; but the Committee had acted in full awareness

of its heavy responsibilities and in the hope of finding
a constructive solution.

112. All the political parties in Zanzibar were de
manding complete and immediate independence. Yet
at the conclusion of the Constitutionc-.l Conference the
United Kingdom Government had stated that while
independence was still the aim for Zanzibar, further
advance towards that goal must depend on the efforts
of the political leaders and people of Zanzibar to re
duce the tensions and diffel ences which divided them.
The United Kingdom representative in the Special
Committee had recently reaffirmed those views. The
administering Power was prepared to grant independ
ence to Zanzibar, but only on certain conditions, al
though General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) stipu
lated that independence should never be made subject
to conditi, :lS or reservations.

113. As Cl. democratic State of long standing, the
United Kingdom should be aware that in every coun
try of the world there were differences of opinion be
tween political parties. But the parties in Zanzibar were
united in demanding immediate and unconditional in
dependence. However, it appeared that certain elemen
tary principles of democracy such as universal adult
suffrage and the fair delimitation of electoral constituen
cies had not been adhered to in the last election; the
assurances which the United Kingdom Government
had given in respect of future elections were satisfac
tory, but the representa~ive nature of the preseut Gov
ernment was none the less open to question. Fresh
elections should be held either before or after independ
ence, in accordance with the wishes of the parties,
but in neither case should it constitute a pretext for
delaying independence. The Afro-Shirazi Party, which
represented a majority of the electorate, was demanding
elections before independence so that sovereign powers
might be transferred to democratically-elected represen
tatives, His delegation whole-heartedly supported that
proposal. The Zanzibar Nationalist Party and the Zan
zibar and Pemba Peoples Party were opposed to such
a cour::;e, because they feared that an election now
r.light le2d to further bloodshed. His delegation was
sympathethic to that argument, but was afraid that
further disturbances might occur anyway if elections
were not held soon.

114. The election would naturally be organized by
the three parties concerned, and his delegation appealed
to them as fellow Africans to settle their internal
differences and devote themselves to the supreme goal
of independence. He hoped that they would form a
national coalition Government as soon as possible, which
would then organize elections on a democratic basis,
before December 1962 or after ind.ependence. His dele
gation would prefer the former course, since sovereign
powers should not be transferred to one group or party
but to the Z~nzibar people, in accordance with resolu
tion 1514 (XV), paragraph 5.

115. He urged the United Kingdom not to use
internal differences in L:anzibar as a pretext for post
poning independence, to respond to the Committee's
appeal for the liberation of political prisoners, and to
show its usual realism by taking the necessary practical
steps.

116. The representative of the United States noted
that all political parties in Zanzibar and all members of
the Committee, including the United Kingdom, agreed
that Zanzibar shou!d become independent in the very
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near future. He hoped the United Kingdom would
persist in its efforts to bring the main political parties
together, as neither the people of Zanzibar nor the
administering Power could profit from the present
stalemate. The leaders of Zanzihar and Pemba should
certainly be able to achieve a national reconciliation.

117. The main difference between the parties was
that ZNP wanted independence immediately and ASP
did not want independence until new elections had
been held on the basis of universal adult suffrage.
Th~t was an internal affair; the Special Committee had
not been asked by the parties to arbitrate, nor had it
anv right to do so. The Comnittee couid only note the
de~ire of the Zanzibar people for independence and
welcome the administerir'!g Power's statement that it
intended to give Zanzibar its independence as soon as
the disagreements between the main political parties
could be resolved.

118. The representative of Poland said that although
the indigenous people were resolutely opposed to the
colonial regir.1e, the administering Power was trying
to prolong its domination by dividin:; the inhabitants
into groups and exploiting racial feelings, in order to
prevent the consolidation of the national liberation
forces and to delay independence. The petitioners'
testimony showed that the administering Power had
transformed the country into a police state. Members vf
political parties had been arbitrarily arrested, and many
were still held without trial. The troops brought in
after the disturbances of June 1961 were harassing
the people, searching their houses and creating tension
and, as the petitioners had said, it was intolerable
that the British Resident could detain political leaders at
his discretion under emergency powers. Moreover, the
administering Power had completely disregarded the
appeal to release all political prisoners and to end the
state of emergency, an appeal that the Special Commit
tee had addressed to it on 8 June 1962, after thorough
examination of the evidence submitted by political
leaders and representatives of trade unions.

119. Zanzibar's economy was still backward and
lopsided. The clove and coconut industries, which ac
cOi.tnted for 95 per cent of exports, determined the
level of imports, revenue and expenditure. The rate
of growth of Zanzibar's economy was far slower than
that of the mainland territories, such as Tanganyika or
Kenya, add its level of new investment was negligible,
representing no more than one per cent of Zanzibar's
national income. For many years Zanzibar's natural
wealth had been exploited for the benefit of foreign
firms. mostly British.

120. Zanzibar had an ancient civilization and had
been a sovereign and independent country before it
became a British Protectorate; yet after seventy-two
years of United Kingdom administration, it had still not
attained self-government. The British Resident still had
effective power and control over Zanzibar. The key
posts in the Government and Civil Service were still
held hy the British. Owing to the restrictions in the
electoral system. such as literacy. property or means
qualifi~ations, many people had heen disenfranchised
in the 1961 elections. The right of self-determination
should be democratically implemented and ASP had
rightly asked that new general elections should b~ held
early on the basis of universal adult suffrage. He sup
ported the request of the two main parties in Zanzibar
-ZNP and ASP-t::; urge the United Kingdom to
grant independence to Zanzibar before the end of 1962.

The administering Power should therefore speed up
the holdir..g of genel al electio IS l.' ncl thus assure a free
expression of the popular ..:~1;. ~j e ,~sked for the '-Vith
drawal of all British troo .,.-; t1 am t' e Territ01 y, for an
end to the state of emerg: V·~. ....E~ tor the release ot all
political prisoners

121. The repre.,.;ntative of Ethiopia was glad to
note that, despite the racially mixed composition of the
Zanzibar population and the fact that each of the two
leading political parties drew its support from one of the
two main ethnic groups, there was nevertheless harmony
a.mong the people. The petitioners' c;;tatements had been
conciliatory. While the main obstacle to ir.dependence
was serious, he felt that it could be surmounte J by the
political parties.

122. He was also glad co note that the policy of
the United Kingdom Government was to grant inde
pendence to Zanzibar. His delegation fully agreed
that Zanzibar's independence should be hastened by
establishing the equality of individuals before the law.
There was only one way of ascertait.ing who really
represented the majority of the people and who should
therefore form the Government, and that was by hold
ing elections on the basis of "one man, one vote".
The United Kingdom Government itself had taken
various steps to bring about such equality, but the
process had not been completed and the situation was
still serious with regard to the Legislative Council. on
which the power of the Territorial Government was
based. It was therefore absolutely necessary to hold
elections on the basis of universal adult suffrage and
thereby settle the controversy among the parties.

123. The representative of Australia recalled that
the Committee, at its 71st meeting, held .:t Dar es
Salaam, had adopted the text of an appeal regarding
Zanzibar.86 The item on the agenda at that meeting
had been the hearing of petitirmers, and no delegation
had had any reason to suppose that a draft resolution
would be put forward on any subjcct-Ieast of all on
Zanzibar. Nevertheless, sur.h a draft resolution had
been introducec: and a vote had been sought almost
immediately. He had then drawn attention to rule 121
of the rules of procedure which stated that, as a gen
eral rule, no proposal should be discussed or put ~:>

the vote unless copies of it had been circulated not
later than the day preceding the meeting; the United
States representative had also asked for time to con
sult his Government. But, apart from such procedural
matters, there had been no general debate on Zanzi
bar and no statement by the administering Power.
The appeal called for the termination of the state of
emergency and the release of political prisoners; some
delegations, including his own, had not been clear at
that stage regarding the temlS of the state of emer
gency and what would happen if it was terminated.
Indeed, it had appeared from the statements of the
petitioners that there was a prirtta facie case for the
United Kingdom Government's action-an impression
which had not been dispelled by the evidence and
statements heard by the Committee since its return
to New York.

124. It was clear that, as a result of the conferences
in London and of other processes which had been at
work in Zanzibar itself, most of the difficulties had
either been settled or were open to settlement. For
example, there was general agreement on the franchise

85 AIAC.l09/17.
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to be applied at the next elections. It was also clear
that most of the differences among the parties were
not so much differences relating to policies-although
such differences naturally existed-as differences con
cerning personalities, and the question as to who was
to exercise power. It was true that there were also
certain racial tensions, but it was his impression that
they were not of such a nature as to prevent either
the emergence of a nation or the peaceful and con
structive functioning of a political system. Those
differences were now taking the practical form of
disagreement over the composition of a cabinet and
over the date of the elections.

125. He declared that the United Kingdom Gov
ernment was not asking that there should b;~ no diver
gences between the parties, for divergences were the
essence of democratic political activity. But the United
Kingdom was faced with the practical problem of
deciding to whom it c')uld hand over power.

126. There were certain general principles in
volved. In the first place, the Govemment must be
based substantially on the majority of the people. In
the second place, particularly in a society where there
were several racial groups. it was necessary that all
groups should feel reasonably confident that they
would be treated justly in the Government and in
their everyday relations. It was true that there was a
racial feeling in Zanzibar, some of it based on history
going back over a long period, but there were many
countries with far more clear-cut racial divisions. The
lesson to be drawn was that the various parties had
to reach some understanding as to how power was to
be eXt 'ised and what the attitudes of the various
parties were going to be towards the different popula
tion groups in Zanzibar. One much-discussed pos
sibilitv was the formation of a coalition Government
-but- that was only one element in the whole picture.
It was most necessary that the already existing co
operation should be developed anu that outsiders
should not stir up the feelings of one group against
another inside Zanzibar. It would be dreadful if
waning racial passions were to be rekindled at the
very moment Zanzibar was abot1t to become inde
pendent.

127. Owing to its geographical position, Zanzibar
was inevitably linked with Tanganyika, and there was
a strong probability that it would continue to enjoy
close co-operation '.vith Tangaltyika and other African
States under a federation or association similar to the
proposed East African Associa.tion. The knowledge
that some form of association was inev itable over the
long term should not, however, serve as a reason
for deiaying Zanzibar's independence.

128. In any event, it was the considered view of
the Australian delegation that those outside Africa
had no right to tell the African States how to work
out their arrangements. In particular, the Committee
was not in a position to cnoose between the various
political parties in Zanzibar: it could indicate some
of the principles which it regarded as applicable to the
political situation, but it was primarily the respon
sibility of the parties themselves to agree on the
practical measures which would enable the United
Kingdom to relinquish its protectorate. The Com
mittee could not, for instance, choose between the
possibilities of new elections and either a coalition
Government or an understanding between the parties
concerning the conduct of government. The probl~m

at that stage was not primarily a conflict between
national elements in Zanzibar and a colonial Power,
but a difference 01 opinion among the national move
ments in Zanzibar itself. The Committee could not
make a final judgement regarding the practical
arrangements under discussion. It had a responsibility
not to exacerbate the differencp.s or to arouse pas
sions. It should take heart from the statements of the
various representatives of the United Kingdom deal
ing with the problem to the effect that the United
Kingdom wanted self-government for Zanzibar, to be
followed by complete independence.

129. The representative of Yugoslavia said that
the Committee's function was to recommend appro
priate measures for overcoming the obstacles which
continued to impede the emergence of Zanzibar as an
independent State. Zanzibar, bryond all doubt, was
ready for independence. Despite the differences be
tween the two major parties, they were equally
determined to end the Territory's colonial status and
had jointly adopted measures requesting the admin
istering Power to grant it independence at the earliest
date. The issues on whIch they were divided should
in no case serve as a pretext for delaying the achieve
ment of that goal.

130. The present Government and Legislative
Council were the result of elections held in June 1961
on the basis of a Consth'.ltion and an Electoral Law
which were unsatisfactory. The literacy and property
qualifications for voting under the Electoral Law had
deprived large numbers from exercising their r:ght
to vote. Moreover, there were still three ex 0 fficio
British officials in the Executive Council; in the
Legislative Council there was the same number of
ex officio memLers, and five appoi': ~Ld members, apart
from the twenty-three elected ;epresentatives. Thus
the present Government could not be said to be
representative. However, a measure of progress had
been made towards remedying the situation during
the Constitutional Conference held in London in the
spring of 1962: the literacy and property q'.1alifica
tions for voting were to be removed, and an impartial
commission had been established to delimit the voting
constituencies. On the other hand, while the dif
ferences between the parties had thus been con
siderably narrowed, they remained divided on the
holding of new elections, and efforts to create a
national coalition Government had failed.

131. In the opinion of the Yugoslav delegation, the
political st/3.lemate could be resolved by renewed
efforts on the part of both political parties to estab
lish a coalition or caretaker Government for the hold
ing of new elections on the basis of universal suffrage
an<1 for determining the date of Zanzibar's inde
pendence. The Committee should endeavour to bring
the representatives of those parties together in New
York. If its efforts failed, the only alternative was
to enable the people of Zanzibar to express their
will through a general election on the basis of
tm;versal suffrage for the purpose of producing a
representative Government. Full powers of internal
self·-government should be transferred to that Gov
ermnent, and the date for Zanzibar's independence
should be fixed as soon as possible, and should in no
event be later than 1962. The Yugoslav de1egation
also shared the views expressed by the representative
of Mali with respect to a positive response by the
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United Kingdom to the Committee's appeal for the
release of political prisoners.

132. The representative of Syria pointed out that
the obstacles to Zanzibar's independence arose from
internal differences which had been exploited in the
past, and might continue in future to be exploited
by external interests. The Territory had actually n:ade
significant constitutional progress, and while it did
not yet enjoy self-government, it had the administer
ing Power's assurance that its purpose was to lead
it to independence without delay, provided agree
ment was reached among the political leaders regard
ing the practical steps to be taken for the achievement
of that goal.

133. The political parties of Zanzibar were divided
on specific issues: the Afro-Shirazi Party, which
formed the Opposition in the Legislative Council,
insisted that, prior to independence, new elections
should be held in the Territory because the June
1961 elections had been conducted on the basis of a
limited franchise and inde?endcnce had not been the
basic issue. On the other side, the Government, con
sisting of representatives of the Zanzibar Nationalist
Party and the Zanzibar and Pemba Peoples Party,
was opposed to new elections on the grounds that
they might create disorders similar to those which
had characterized the voting in June 1961 and further
delay independence. It was inclined to accept a coali
tion and had made certain proposals to that effect,
which had been rejected by the Opposition. Those
differences had blocked Zanzibar's progressive devel
opment towards independence. In other words, the
dissensions between Zanzibar's political leaders were
hindering the Territory's liberation .ram colonial
rule.

134. In the opinion of the Syrian delegation, it
was inconceivable that a. political party or leader
should subordinate the basic goal of independence to
any condition, however legitimate it might be. Since
all parties were agreed on the urgency of independ
ence, they should reconcile their differences and work
exclusively towards that objective. Indeed, however
desirable it might be to ensure genuinely democratic
elections, democracy was inextricably linked with the
attainment of freedom, and freedom should come
first. While the Syrian delegation did not seek to
propose solutions to a problem which was solely the
concern of the people of Zanzibar, it had attempted
to bring the opposing parties together. Although its
efforts had failed so far, it still hoped that a com
promise could be found which would pave the way
for Zanzibar's independenC'e by the end of 1%2.

135. The United Kingdom, as the administering
Power, had made no serious effc-t to break the politi
cal rleadlock. Yet it would bear a heavy responsibility
if it allowed the present situation to drift and it con
tinued to abide by the policy that unless the political
parties settled their differences, the Territory would
not be granted independence. The United Kingdom
should make a more sustained effort than had been
made at the last Constitutional Conference in London.
A definite date for independence should be fixed
without delay.

136. The representative of l\ladagascar affirmed
his country's interest in the future of Zanzibar and
pointed out that, under the British protectorate, it
had been permitted to develop a transitional form of
democracy resembling to some extent parliamentary

119

government as practised in the United Kingdom.
While much still remained to be done, Zanzibar's
transition to independence would be facilitated by the
United Kingdom's contribution.

137. The Constitutional Conference in London had
clearly brought to light the differe'" :es dividing the
political parties in Zanzibar and the reservations of
the administering Power concerning the Territory's
immediate accession to independence. While his dele
gation had always been confident that the United
Kingdom Goverr.ment would find a way to a peaceful
solution of its colonial problems, it felt that it would
be utopian to wait indefinitely for a coalition Gov
ernment to be formed in Zanzibar before granting
it complete independence. Indeed, one of the elements
of democracy was the existence of an Opposition to
government by the majority. However, in the absence
of agreement between those groups in Zanzibar, and
since all parties were agreed on the principle of inde
pendence, his delegation proposed that the question
of independence should be put to the people in a
referendum under international supervision, in the
same way as France had done in the territories
formerly under its rule. Thus, either the people would
choose to accept the existing political situation and
immediately accede to independence, or they would
be compelled to wait for new elections and inde
pendence under a new Government.

138. The representative of Uruguay said that the
p:oblem of Zanzibar was less simple than it seemed
at first sight. It was true that the administering Power
and the spokesmen of public opinion agreed on the
main aims, particularly on the essential aim, which
was independence: but the administering Power
seemed unable to bring a solution of the problem
any nearer so long as there were still differences of
opinion between the two main political parties in the
Territory. The two parties had not been able to agree
on the question of whether independence should be
granted immediately or only after the adoption of
certain measures, incluciing a new election. The U ru
guayan delegation would not express an opinion on
those specific problems, since eventually they would
have to be solved by those concerned. However, his
delegation thought it important not to forget the
main goal. confirmed in General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV), which was independence. The Special
Committee should try to bring about agreement and
understanding between the two main political parties
in Zanzibar and hdp the country to recover its dignity
as a sovereign State.

13<1. The representative of Venezuela recalled that
the Special Committee. after hearing a number of
petitions concerning Zanzibar while in Tangier and
Dar es Salaam had addressed an appeal to the admin
istering Power, to which the Venezuelan delegation
had subscribed. The hearings of petitioners and the
documents made available to the Committee showed
that the problem of Zanzibar arose mainly from the
continuing disagreement between the two main politi
cal parties. vVhat alarmed his delegation was that the
disagreement did not seem to be political-both
parties wanted independence and agreed to universal
adult suffrage-but religious or racial. The United
Kingdom's role was essentially that of arbitrator
between the two sides. He hoped that both parties
would eventually reach an agreement whereby a gov
ernment of national integration capable of ieading
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Zanzibar could be formed. Otherwise a new election
with wuversal suffrage should be held, so as to enable
the people of Zanzibar to choose their rulers.

140. The representative of the United Kingdom,
in reply, said that Mr. Muhsin and Mr. Shariff had
made very able speeches. However, Mr. l\fuhsin had
argued that arson was less criminal when it was car
ried out for political motives. Violence was violence,
whether the motive was political or otherwise, and
exceptional measures must be taken against it. The
British Resident had taken action not for polii.ical
purposes but for reasons of public security. The
measures taken-the declaration of a state of emer
gency and the detention of certain persons-were under
constant review, and the British Resident hoped to
end them as soon as possible in order to promote
constitutional progress ...nd to enable Zanzibar to
achieve independence.

141. He had been impressed by the political
maturity of the petitioners and hoped that the leaders
of the political parties of Zanzibar would reach agree
ment, so that their country could go forward to inde
pendence. Similar problems had arisen in other East
African territories, such as Tanganyika, which had
already become independent, and Uganda, which was
to become independent on 9 October. In Kenya the
principle of independence was agreed upon, and it
remained only to reconcile the differences between
the two main parties. That was also true of Zanzi
bar, and the United Kingdom would continue to try
to enable the Territory to achieve self-government
and then independence. Zanzibar presented a special
problem because its people was made up of two
elements: the Arab element and the African element.
He hoped that those two great peoples would forget
their temporary disagreements and give the world an
example of peaceful and genuine coexistence.

142. The final aim was the establishment of an
East African federation, in which Zanzibar would
play its full part. He hoped the Committee would
lighten the task of the political leaders of the two
parties of Zanzibar and would enable the Territory
to become independent, united and prosperous.

C. ACTION TAKEN BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Appeal concerning political prisoners and the state of
emergency in Zanzibar

143. At the 71st meeting of the Special Committee,
held in Dar es Salaam on 8 June 1962, the Soviet Union
submitted a draft resolution86 which ;ead as follows:

"The Special Committee on the Situation with
regard tot/le I mplementatiot~ of the Declaration on
the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples,

"Noting the statements by the leaders of the various
political parties in Zanzibar,

"Being guided by the principles of the Declaration
on the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples,

"Urges the Administering Authority, pending a
final decision on the matter, to release the political
prisoners of all parties and to terminate the state of
emergency."
144. The representatives of Australia and the United

States expressed their opposition to the Committee's

86AIAC.l09/17.

taking up the draft resolution at such short notice. The
Polish representative said that he supported the draft
resolution, which was fully in accordance with the Uni
versal Declaration of Human Rights and as well as
with the Committee's mandate. It was not a new pro
posal since the same matter had been raised during the
Committee's meeting held earlier in Tangier. He pointed
out that all the Zanzibar petitioners had called for the
release or political prisoners and for an end to the state
of emergency in the Territory.

145. Following informal consultations, the Acting
Chairman informed th~ Committee that the representa
tive of the Soviet Union had agreed not to press his
proposal on the understanding that the Acting Chair
man would make an appeal to the administering Power,
on the Committee's behalf, to release the political pris
oners and to end the state of emergency.

146. After an exchange of views in the Special Com
mittee, the Acting Chairman proposed that the Com
mittee should adopt the following text:

"The S.pecial Committee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on
the Granting oj Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples,

((Having been informed that, in spite of resolution
1514 (XV), adopted on 14 December 1960 by the
United Nations General Assembly, many political
prisoners are still being arbitrarily held in custody
in the prisons of Zanzibar,

"Being moved by this situation which jeopardizes
the rapid implementation of the Declaration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples,

"The Committee, notwithstanding any subsequent
recommendations and decisions it may make, urgently
appeals to the administering Power to release all the
;>olitical prisoners arbitrarily held in custody in
Zanzibar and to end the state of emergency in this
Territory."

147. The representatives of Australia and the United
States stated that they would be unable to take a po
sition on the substa nce of the matter at such short notice.
The representative of the United Kingdom said that
the proposal was introduced without notice and that
therefore he was opposed to it being put to the vote
immediately. He would vote against the propos\.d text
irrespective of the substance of the matter.

148. The text proposed by the Acting Chairman was
adopted by the Special Committee by a roll-cail vote
of 11 to 1. The voting was as follows:

In favour: Cambodia, Ethiopia, India, Mali, Poland,
Syria. Tanganyika, Tunisia, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Venezuela, Yugoslavia.

Against: United Kingdom of Great Britain :'''ld
Northern Ireland.

Not participaiing: Australia, Italy, United States of
America.

149. By a letter dated 18 June 1962, the Secretary
General transmitted to the administering Power the
appeal adopted by the Special Committee.

Conclusions and recommendations

150. At the end of the general discussion on Zanzibar,
at the 78th meeting of the Special Committee, the
representative of Ethiopia proposed that further con
sideration of Zanzibar should be postponed in order
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to enable the leaders of the political parties of Zanzibar
to reconcile their differences and to arrive at an agreed
solution. He also proposed that if they did not succeed,
the Special Committee should resume consideration of
Zanzibar at its next series of meetings in September.
This proposal was accepted by the Special Committee.

151. At its l04th meeting, on 10 September 1962,
the representative of the United Kingdom informed
the Special Committee that since its decision to postpone
consideration of the question of Zanzibar, there had
been certain new developments. First, the efforts mad..:
by the United Kingdom, and particularly by the Gov
ernor of Zanzibar, to persuade the two main parties
to form a coalition Government had been unsuccessful.
All hope was not lost, as it was still possible to go
ahead on the basis of an agreement concerning the
country's Constitution; that was what had happened
in the cas::: of Jamaica and Trinidad, which had just
gained their independence. Secondly, the tension which
had existed in Zanzibar during the previous year had
materially decreased. There were no political prisoners
in Zanzibar, and only a few people whose freedom of
movement was still restricted. Thirdly, the gap between
positions in regard to the franchise and the delimitation
of constituencies had been reduced. At the London
Conference, the opposition had requested an extension
of the franchise through abolition of the qualifications
relating to income and literacy; it had been possible
to reach agreement on that issue, but 110t on the other
demand of the opposition-a reduction of the voting
age to eighteen years. The Delimitation Commission
had recommended the establishment of thirty-one con
stituencies, each of which would elect a deputy; all the
parties had accepted that solution, and the arrangement
proposed gave seventeen constituencies to Zanzibar and
fourteen to Pemba. The only question outstanding was
therefore the timing of the elections. However, it should
be noted that in any case the elections would be held
by June 1964, and that the agreement which had been
reached on the other issues showed that conciliation
between the different parties was possible.

152. By a letter dated 13 September 1%2,87 1fr.
Othman Shariff submitted to the Special Committee,
on behalf of the Afro-Shirazi Party, that party's
observations on further developments concerning
Zanzibar since July 1%2. It stated that developments
in the last few months had only confirmed the posi
tion of the party that independence should be granted
to Zanzibar in the near future and that independence
should be preceded by elections on the basis of uni
versal adult franchise. It added that the party was

87 AIAC.109/29.

not prepared to compromise in any way on those
matters of principle.

153. At the 105th meeting, the representative of
Ethiopia introduced a draft resolution on Zanzibar
jointly sponsored by Ethiopia, India, Mali, Syria,
Tanganyika, Tunisia and Yugoslavia.88 At its l06th
meeting, the Special Committee adopted the seven
Power draft resolution without a vote.

154. The text of the draft resolution adopted by
the Special Committee read as follows:

UDraft resolution for the consideration of
the General Assembly

uThe General Assembly,
IIHaving considered the report of the Special

Committee on the Situation with regard to the
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples
on the situation in Zanzibar,

UHaving considered the views of the petitioners
submitted to the Special Committee,

"Taking note of the statements made by the
representative of the administering Power before
the Special Committee,

IIGuided by the provisions of the Declaration on
the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples contained in General Assembly resolu
tion 1514 (XV) and by resolution 1654 (XVI),

"1. Takes note with satisfaction of the political
achievements of the people of Zanzibar;

"2. Takes note further of tht; declared policy
of the administering Power with respect to the
independe=tce of Zanzibar;

"3. Requests the administering Power to take
immediate steps for the implementation in Zanzibar
of the provisions of the Declaration on the grant
ing of independen(e to colonial countries and peo
ples, and all concerned, to make arrangements for
the holding of elections on the basis of universal
adult suffrage;

"4. Appeals to all the people of Zanzibar to
achieve national unity, having in view the inde
pendence of Zanzibar at the earliest time;

"5. Requests the administering Power to make
every effort, including the promotion of harmony
and unity among the political elements of Zanzibar,
to bring that Territory into independence at the
earliest date in accordance with the Declaration on
the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples contained in General Assembly reso
lution 1514 (XV)."

---
as AIAC.l09/L.34.
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A. INFORMATION ON THE TERRITORY·

General
1. British Guiana, which has been administered by

the United Kingdom since 1814, is situated on the

*Section A of the present chapter is based on information
supplied by the administering Power and information compiled
by the Secretariat from published sources.

north-east coas.t of the South American continent,
between Venezuela, Brazil and Surinam. There are
many large rivers, trree of which, the Essequibo,
Demerara and Barbico, have given their names to the
counties (formerly settlements) into which the Terri
tory is divided. The coastal plain, 270 miles long and
10 to 40 miles wide, is largely below high-tide level
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5. The British Guiana Constitutional Conference
of 1960 agreed that an independence conference would
be called whenever the British Guiana Legislature so
wished, but not before August 1%2. In October 1961,
however, both Houses of the British Guiana Legislature
passed a resolution asking the United Kingdom to
fix a date during 1962 for independence. This request
was considered, and the United Kingdom agreed to
advance the earlier time-table and to hold the inc1e
pendence conference in May 1962. The main purpose
of that Conference was to fix the date for the Terri
tory's independence, and work out the details of the
Independence Constitution.

6. The Chairman of the Committee on Information
from Non-Self-Governing Territories, by a letter dated
19 June 1%2,89 transmitted to the Chairman of the
Special Committee a copy of his Committee's report
to the General Assembly at its sixteenth session.90

Paragraph 44 of that report contained a statement
concerning British Guiana by the representative of the
United Kingdom, which read as follows:

"The representative of the United Kingdom in
formed the Committee that the constitutional con
ference on British Guiana which was to have been
held in May 1962 had been postponed and that a
commission, including distinguished representatives
of Ghana and India, would soon begin an inquiry
into the February disturbances. He also informed
the Committee that his Government was holding
discussions with the British Guiana Government to
enable the conference to have before it a formula
tion of local ideas for an jndependence constitution,
and that the two Governments were also undertaking
a joint exatr.ination of financial matters. He added
that, provided these preparatory steps were completed
in time, the conference would be held in J uly.'1

(b) Constitution

(i) Council of Ministen
7. The Constitution which was worked out at the

g:~l) Constitutional Conference and which is now in
force provides for a Council of Ministers consisting
of a Premier and up to nine other Ministers. The
Governor is no longer a member. This Council is
collectively responsible to the Legislat'..lre of British
Guiana for the direction and control of the Govern
ment of the Territory. The Governor appoints as
Premier that member of the Legislative Assembly who
can command a majority, and appoints the remaining
Ministers on the Premier's advice. The Council of
Ministers holds office until the Premier loses control
of the Legislative Assembly and may have ~heir

appointments revoked only on the advice of the Premier,
or if they cease to be members of the Legislature. The
Governor assents or refuses his assent to bills in
accordance with the advice of the Ministers. He must,
however, reserve for the signification of Her IVlajesty's
pleasure those bills which in his opinion affect defence,
external affairs er the Royal Prerogative, or are incon
sistent with the Constitution. All Ministers holding
office at present are Guianese.

8. The control of police, formerly reserved to the
Governor, is now the sole responsibility of a British
Guiana minister. The only matters for which local
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and has to be protected from inundation by an elaborate
system of sea defences and drainage canals. Nearly
90 per cent of the population live in this area, where
the main crops-sugar cane, rice and coconuts-are
grown. The coastal plain rises inland to a plateau
topped by mountains in the south and west. This area
is covered by dense equatorial forest, which occupies
more than four-fifths of the country and is not easily
accessible, even by river.

2. The estimated population of British Guiana at
31 December 1960 was 575,270, made up as follows:
East Indians, 279,460; persons of African descent,
190,380; Mixed, 66,180; Amerindians, 22,860; Chinese,
3,550; Europeans, 12,840.

GOVERNMENT

(a) Constitutional development

3. The present Constitution of British Guiana is
based on the recommendations of the Constitutional
Conference which was held in London in March 1960,
and which was attended by representatives of the
major political parties in the Legislature, including
Mr. Cheddi Jagan, the present Premier. At that time
there already was a majority of elected members in
the Legislative and Executive Councils; the former
had fourteen elected members, six nominated members
and three ex officio members, while the latter consisted
of the Governor, who presided, five elected memhers
and three ex officio members. The elected members of
the Executive Council, as also the ex officio members,
were each given responsibility over one or more gov
ernment departments and thus had a considerable
responsibility for supervising the administration of the
country, as well as a full share in policy-making.

4. When the Conference opened, the S€:cretary of
State for the Colonies stressed the need for an orderly
and progressive transfer of responsibility and power
to the Ministers of British Guiana. The Conference
agreed to the introduction in August 1961 of a new
Constitution giving full interna.1 self-government;
defence and external affairs would remain the respon
sibility of the United Kingdom Government, but powers
would be delegated to the Ministers of British Guiana
to enable them to nego~iate and conclude trade agree
ments with other countries. The Conference also
discussed the question of independence and agreed on
the following formula for independence:

"Her Majesty's Government accept the principle
of independence for British Guiana. On the assump
tion that constitutional changes are introduced as a
result of this Conference, then if at any time not
earlier than two years after the first General Elec
tion held under the new Constitution or upon it
being decided that the We;jt Indies Federation should
attain independence, whichever p(..:iod is the shorter,
both Houses of the British Guiana Legislature pass
resolutions asking Her Majesty's Government in
the United Kingdom to grant independence to British
Guiana, Her Majesty's Government will early there
after call a further Conference to consider when it
would be practicable to implement this request.
Provided that the new situation caused by the deci
sion that the \Vest Indies Federation c;hould attain
independence would not be regarded as giving
grounds for ccnsidering any change in the then
operative British Guiana Constitution until it had
been in effect for not less than one year."
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ministers have no executive responsibility are defence
and external affairs, except trade relations which have
been delegated to the British Guiana elected Gov
ernment.
(ii) Legislature

9. The British Guiana Legislature is bicameral,
consisting of a Senate and a Legislative Assembly. The
sessions of the two Chambers are co-terminous and
their maximum life is four years; dissolution of the
Legislative Assembly automatically dissolves the
Senate. The Senate has thirtef'n members all of whom
are appointed by the Governor; eight are' appointed
in accordance with the Premier's advice, three after
consultation with leaders of the Opposition parties
in the Legislative Assembly, and the remaining two
by the Governor in his discretion. The Senate reviews
legislation passed by the Legislative Assemb!y and may
itself introduce any bill other than a money bilL Money
bills received by the Senate but not approved by it within
a month may be passed without its assent; the Senate
has no power to amend money bills. Other bills may
be passed without the Senate's assent, if they are not
approved by the Senate within six .nonths. The Legis
lative Assembly may reject amendments proposed by
the Senate.

10. The Legislative Assembly consists of thirty
five members elected in thirty-five single-member con
stituencies by universal adult suffrage. The Assembly
may be prorogued at any time by the Governor acting
on ministerial advice. The Governor's powers to dis
solve the Legislature are exercised in accordance with
the conventions applying to the exercise of the power
of dbsolution by the Queen in the United Kingdom.
The Legislative Assembly may deal with any type of
legislation, and reviews all bills amended bv the
Senate. ~

11. All members of the Legislature are indigenous
Guianese, except for one nominated member of the
Senate.

(Hi) Bill of rights
12. The Constitution contains a Bill of Rights on

the lines of that incorporated in the Constitution of the
Federation of Nigeria.

(c) Electoral system

13. The electoral system is based on universal adult
suffrage, which was introduced in 1953. A total of
thirty-five members of the Legislative Assembly are
elected in single-member constituencies, the candidate
polling the largest number of votes winning the seat.
The electors must be British subjects of a minimum
age of twenty-one who are either permanently dcmiciled
in British Guiana or have been resident there for two
years or Ifiore and who, under the local law, are
entitled to be registered in a particular electoral district.

14. The first general election was held in 1953,
when the Peoples Progressive Party won eighteen of
the twenty-four seats; the National Democratic Party
won two seats and the remainder were won bv inde
pendent candidates. At the second general election in
1957, the Peoples Progressive Party won nine of the
fourteen elective seats; a faction of the Peoples Progres
sive Party won three and the United Democratic Party
and the National Labour Front won one seat each.
The last general election, held in August 1961, was
contested by tllree main political parties. The Peoples
Progressive Party won twenty seats and polled 42.6

per cent of the votes cast, the Peoples National Con
gress won eleven seats and polled 41 per cent of the
votes, and the United Force Party won four seats and
polled 16.4 per cent of the votes. A total of 88.5 per
cent of the 240,000 eligible voters went to the polls.

(d) The judiciary

15. The Constitution provides that there shall be a
Supreme Court for British Guiana, whose composi
tion, jurisdiction and powers are laid down in the
Supreme Court Ordinance. The Supreme Court con
sists of a Chief Justice, appointed by the Governor
after consultation with the Premier, and not less than
two or more than four puisne judges, appointed on the
advice of the Judicial Service Commission. The Judicial
Service Commission consists of the Chief Justice as
Chairman, the Chairman of the Public Service Com
mission, the Senior Puisne Judge, and one other mem
ber who may be a judge, either retired or still in office.
Judges of the Supreme Court hold office until they
reach the age of sixty-two, and may only be removed
from office through disability to discharge their judicial
functions, or for bad behaviour. The question of
removal must in such cases be referred to a tribunal
consisting of a chairman and not less than two mem
bers, all of whom must hold or have held high judicial
office. If the Commission concludes that there is no
case against the judge in question its decision is final.
Otherwise, if the Commission so requests, its report
must be submitted to the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council in the United Kingdom, wtlch advises
whether or not the judge concerned should be removed
from office. The Judicial Committee's decision is final.

16. The right of appeal lies from the Supreme Court
to the West Indies Court of Appeal, and from thence
to the Judicial Committee of the United Kingdom
Privy Council. All judges in British Guiana are
Guianese or West Indian.

(e) Local government

17. British Guiana is divided into four counties. The
counties are divided into nine administrative districts,
which in effect co-ordinate local org;:ms of the central
Government and do not form part of the local gOYern
ment structure. The district commissioners in charge
of each district provide advice for the local govern
ment authorities. Local government authorities can be
grouped into four categories. Nearly 90 per cent of
the Territory's population live in the first two of these.

(i) Municipalities of Georgetown and New Amsterdam

18. Georgetown is administered by a Mayor and a
Town Council. Nine councillors are elected for each
of the nine wards of the city, and three are nominated
by the Governor on the advice of his ministers. Coun
cillors normally hold office for two years; the Mayor
may hold office for two consecutive terms, but not
longer. The municipal administration includes a Medi
cal Officer of Health concerned with the questions of
public hygiene in the city, a City Engineer and a City
Treasurer. New Amsterdam has a simiLr administra
tion; it is administered by a Mayor and a Town Com.,
cil, to which one councillor is elected for each of the
six wards of the city, and three ~ dditional councillors
are nominated by the Governor on the advice of his
ministers. Like Georgetown, the city maintains its own
Health Department and operates its own electricity
works.



(ii) Rural coastal areas

19. The central authority of this part of the admin
istration is the Local Government Board, consisting
of the Commissioner of Local Goverrunent and the
Director of Medical Services (who are civil servants),
the President of the Village Chainnan's Conference,
and seven other persons appointed by the Governor
on the advice of his ministers. The affairs of village
and country districts are under the immediate direction
of their own local authorities-the village councils,
consisting of elected councillors, and country districts,
whose members are appointed by the Local Govern
ment Board. It depends on local initiative whether a
local authority is classed as a village council or a
country district; the only major difference between
them lies in their composition. Both exercise the
normal local government functions, maintenance of
roads and irrigation works, and provision of drinking
water, sanitation, markets, abbatoirs and cemeteries.
Outside the statutory machinery for management and
consultation, local authorities have fonned voluntary
associations for discussing their affairs. The first Vil
lage Chairman's Conference, which is now named The
British Guiana Association of Local Authorities, took
place nearly sixty years a~o, and conferences of that
kind are now an annual feature, providing an 0p
portunity for village representatives to meet and decide
on means of improving the administration of the vil
lages generally. Within the six administrative districts
in the coastal region, groups ef local authorities have
been formed which meet quarterly. District commis
sioners (who are civil servants) attend and address
these meetings, reviewing the main events of the
preceding quarter and explaining and discussing the
Government's policy.

(iii) Inland tcnuns and settlements

20. These places have the same local government
organization as the rural coastal areas, though geogra
phically far more scattered, and less advanced.

POLITICAL PARTIES

21. There are three main political parties in British
Guiana; the Peoples Progressive Party, led by Mr.
Cheddi Jagan; the Peoples ~Iational Congress, led by
Mr. L. F. Burnhcm1; and the United Force Party,
led by Mr. Peter d'Aguiar.

B. CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF BRITISH
GUIANA BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT ITS SIX

TEENTH SESSION

22. At its 1252nd meeting, on 18 December 1961,
the Fourth Committee of the General Assembly heard
a statement by the Premier of British Guiana, Mr.
Checidi Jagan; at its 1254th and 1255th meetings, on
19 December 1961, the Fourth Committee considered a
~ )int draft resolution91 submitted by Cuba, Ghana,
~uinea, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Liberia, Libya, Mali,
.1orocco, Nigeria, Syria, Tunisia, United Arab Republic

and Yugoslavia, which proposed that the General
Assembly should: (1) request the Governments of
the United Kingdom and Bntish Guiana to resume
negotiations immediately with a view to reaching

91 See Official Records of the Genetal Assembly, Six:eenth
Session, Annexes, agenda items 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44, docu
ment A/C.4/L.728.

agreement on the date of independence for British
Guiana, bearing in mind the wishes of the peop!e oi
British Guiana as expressed by their Parliament; and
(2) request the Special Committee to consider the
question of the independence of British Guiana at the
earliest possible stage of its operation and report to
the General Assembly at its seventeenth session.

23. At its 1302nd meeting, on 22 February 1962,
the Fourth Committee was informed by the represen
tative of the United Kingdom that his Government
had informed the Premier of British Guiana that it
was willing to hold a constitution~l conference in May
1962, "to discuss the date and the arrangements to be
made for the achievement of independence of British
Guiana."

24. At the same meeting, the sponsors of the draft
resolution suggested that, accordingly, the Committee
might wish to consider the discussion of the matter
concluded. .....he sponsors were not withdrawing the
draft resolution, but asking that it should be put to
a vote. Subsequently, the sponsors suggested that the
Committee should consider the discussion on British
Guiana as concluded.

25. The Committee took note of the United King
dom's statement that a date had been set for a c-·".sti
tutional conference on British Guiana, and considered
that the discussion of the question of British Guiana
was concluded for that session of the General Assembly.

C. CONSIDERATION BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Introduction

26. At its 81st meeting, on 20 July 1962, the
Special Committee, on the recommendation of its
Sub-Committee on Petitions, decided to grant requests
for hearings concerning British Guiana from Mr.
Felix Cummings who wished to make a stateme:lt on
behalf of the Peoples Progressive Party, and from
Mr. Cheddi Jagan, Premier of British Guiana. The
petitioners had requested the Special Committee to
give priority to the question of British Guiana and
to treat it as a matter of urgency.

27. At the same meeting the Special Committee
heard a statement by Mr. Felix Cummings on behalf
of the Peoples Progressive Party.

28. Mr. Cheddi Jagan made a statement to the
Special Committee at its 82nd meeting, on 23 July
1962, and answered questions put to him at its 83rd
and 84th meetings, on 24 and 25 July 1962.

29. At the 85th meeting, on 25 July 1962, the rep
resentative of the United Kingdom made a statement
in reply to Mr. Jagan's observations.

30. At the same meeting, the Special Committee
decided that priority consideration should be given
to the question of British Guiana.

31. At its 89th and 90th meetings, on 30 July 1962,
the Special Committee considered a joint draft resolu
tion, sponsored by Cambodia, Ethiopia, India, Mali,
amI Yugoslavia.92 Tanganyika subsequently joined the
sponsors of the draft resolution.93

32. The Special Committee received and circulated
as petitions the following communications concerning
British Guiana:

92 AIAC.109/L.28.
93 AIAC.l09/L.281Add.1.
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Mr. Felix Cummings AIAC.l09/PET.l4
Mr. Chedd lagan, PreIriier of

British Guiana AIAC.l09/PET.l7
Mr. Peter d'Aguiar, Le ~der of

the United Force Party .. AIAC.l09/PET.l9 and Add.l
The Secretary, No. 58-61

Group of the Peoples
Progressive Party A/AC.l09/PET.20

The International Law Asso-
ciation of Trinidad and
Tobago AIAC.l09/PET.32

Miss Eileen Cox A/AC.l09/PET.33

Hearing of Petitioners

33. I~r.. Cummings, Peoples Progressive Party,
stated that It had been necessary to bring the question
of British Guiana's independence before the United
Nations because of the intransigent attitude of the
Unite~ Kingdom, wh!ch had completely disregarded
the WIshes of the Gmanese people for the past nine
years. He recalled that immediately after the riots
which took place in February 1962, he had asked Sir
Hugh Foot for information about the Conference which
was to be held in May and was told that there was
no change in the date. Subsequently Sir Hugh had
made a statement to that effect in the Fourth Commit
tee. If the February riots had not been regarded as
justifying the postponement of the Conference at that
time. it was hard to see how the United Kingdom
could now use a report on the same disturbances as a
pretext for a further postponement. In asking the
Committee to await the publication of the report of
the Commission of Inquiry, the United Kingdom
seemed to imply that, if the report contained certain
unfavourable recommendations, it would serve as a
pretext for not granting independence to the Territory
speedily. The fact that the disturbances had taken
place was an argument in favour of granting indepen
dence as soon as possible. because if the country had
been independent, the elected authorities of British
Guiana would have had the means of ensuring the
prompt enforcement of the law. As it was, since the
country was a colony, the authorities had had to
await. the pleasure of Her Majesty's Governor before
the disturbances could be repressed, and the city of
Georgetown had in the meantime been devastated.

34. The United Kingdom's calculated attempt to
delay independence could lead only to frustration and
more violence. After making assertions to the contrary
the United Kingdom Government had come to th~
conclusion that there was some connexion between in
dependence and the riots, and it was now willing to
take decisions on the basis of events which had not
ret occurred and might never occur. Yet, even assum
mg that there was a ccmnexion between the disturbances
and independence, he wondered how the United King
dom Government would justify having delayed the
country's independence if the report of the Commission
of Inquiry, when published, contained nothing which
a~ected British Guiana's right to freedom. The United
Kmgdom Government's decision contradicted its own
expressed desire for a speedy end to colonialism. It
was a mockery of the principles of free elections, rep
resentative government and democracy. Peter d'Aguiar,
the pro-fascist minority leader, was also in favour of
postponing the Constitutional Conference, and his re
quest had apparently been granted. Since the post
ponement of the Conference had been announced, Mr.
d'Aguiar, who had lee! the mob:; on 16 February, had
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been emboldened to say that the Premier must be
deposed.

35. The question of British Guiana was extremely
serious and he urged the Committee to send a sub
committee to the country without delay to see the
situation for itself.

36. Mr. J agan said that he had not come to argue
the case for his country's it".dependence, for in the
present day and age that was no longer the issue.
But the Special Committee had become the focus for
the aspirations of all peoples that were still struggling
to be free, and he had come to explain to the Com
mittee the efforts now being made to subvert the
national movement in his country and to divide the
people against themselves.

37. The social and economic conditions in his coun
try ~ere such that, unless immediate steps were taken
to Improve them, an unscrupulous minority might
take advantage of them to provoke further unrest and
violence. Since 1957 his Government had made strenu
ous efforts to obtain assistance from abroad in order
to implement its development programme, which was
aimed at creatin~ employment opportunities and raising
the st~ndard of living; those efforts had not, however,
met WIth much success. It was against that background
that his Government had proposed an austerity budget
designed to mobilize internal savings for development
purpo~es. The budget had been met with opposition
and VIOlence, provoked by a small group whose privi
leged position was threatened by the fiscal measures
proposed; using the budget as an excuse, that group
had attempted to overthrow the Government, with
assistance from outside.

38. He cited several instances of periods in the
history of his country when intense economic distress
had led to. tension and disturbances. In nearly every
case, the rtots had taken the form of interracial strife;
but such disturbances were always closely linked with
economic stress, and his country's history had other
wise been singularly free of racial tension.

39. Since the beginning of British rule in 1814
the colonial system had prevailed, in which wealth had
been shared among a few local residents and the greater
part of it sent out of the country; the resulting poverty
and backwardness had been fully documented by vari
ous inquiries conducted over the past twenty years.
Conditions in the field of education were equally bad.

40. When he had entered the political arena in the
mid-nineteen-forties British Guiana's economy had been
in a state of total imbalance. Save for the bauxite
mining industry, there had been no attempt at indus
trialization in his country. Even agriculture, in a pre··
dominantly agricultural country, had been badly served;
an FAO expert who had visited British Guiana in the
early ninetee.n-fifties had reported that credit agencies,
banks and Insurance companies were hardly giving
any credit to the agricultural sector. The post-war
Royal Commission had reported that practically all
well-drained land was reserved for sugar-planting, while
the areas devoted to rice and pasture were badly
drained. The people had naturally ~uffered as a result
of all that exploitation, backwardaess and poverty.
In 1946, a world-famous malariologist, had drawn
attention to the chronic malaria among British Guiana's
school-children, the low birth rates and high death
rates, and the high infant mortality in the country.

41. It was against that background that his party
had won the election of 1953; it had immediately em-
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to the United States and Canada in search of economic
aid, the United States Government had decided to send
a team to investigate the feasibility of certain develop
ment projects; the report of that mission was now
awaited.

46. It could therefore be seen that, apart from
technical assistanc~, his efforts to secure economic aid
had so far yielded little substantial result. It was against
that background that the 1962 budget had been in
troduced. Unemployment was alreaJy wide-spread and,
faced with the possibility of further deter;' ~:'ation in
that field. he had immediately taken steps to mobilize
internal savings. When it had become clear that ex
penditure in 1962 would be much higher than in 1961,
he had sought the advice of Mr. Nicolas Calder, a
world-far.1ous tax expert, and requested his assistance
through the United Nations; most of Mr. Calder's
recommendations had been included in the J962 budget
proposals. But certain business interests, on which the
burden of taxation was likely to fall most heavily,
had led an organized attack against the budget and
used it as an excuse for an attempt to overthrow
the Government. Sectirms of the working classes, who
themselves would have benefited indirectly from the
fiscal measures proposed, had been used by the organ
izers of the disturbances. vVhen the Government had
announced that some of the budget proposals were to
be withdrawn or modified, it had become clear that
the attack on the budget was merely a cover for a
more serious att~mpt to overthrow the Governmen~ by
force and violence, for the attack ~lad then been trans
ferred to the Government itself. The overthrow was
to be achieved in part by the creation of chaos
through the closing down of communal facilities and
paralysis of the Government's transport system. In
that way those who were opposed to the Government
and who had lost three successive elections, had
hoped to bring about a suspension of the Constitution,
as in 1953, and the removal of the Government from
office.

47. There was also some indication of groups out
side the L luntry which might have encot.raged or
influenced those who had started the disturbances.
The United Kingdom Government maintained that
the independence talks should await the i:eport of the
Commission of Inquiry-whose terms of reference did
not even include the question of independence. But
the disturbances could not be used as an argument
to delay independence; otherWIse, a disgruntled op
position could at any time provoke disorders and so
halt, indefir:tely, a country's march to freedom. Yet
because of their recent success in securing postpone
ment of the independence conference, the hostile groups
inside and outside the country were now convinced
that independence could be indefinitely delayed by
further disorders. Only a dear and categorical 5tate
ment fixing a date for independence could now deter
those groups from further efforts to that end.

48. Independence was even more l.1rgently necessary
from the economic standpoint, since only an independ
ent country could raise the funds so badly needed
for development, Mr. Jagan continued. From any
angle, therefore, the case for immediate independence
Wcl,:; strong.

49. The forces of reaction were nevertheless trying
to w~n over international opinion by a propaganda
campaign misrepresenting the objectives of his Govern
ment. Such attacks were based, not on what the

barked on a programme of social and economic reforms
which had threatened the position of the privileged few
and sought to put an end to colonial rule. After only
four-and-a-half months the Constitution had been sus
pended and his Government removed from office. Since
then there had been one long campaign aimed at
destroying his party and delaying the independence.
After the suspension of the Constitution an interim
puppet Government had been installed. In 1955 that
Government had instigated a split :n his party, the
better to maintain control; out of that split had de
veloped the racial tension which bedevilled his country
today. Despite the split and the gerrymandering of
constituencies. his party had won the elections in 1957
and 1%1. The efforts of reactionarv elements in
Fehntrtry 1962 to hring down the Government by
force had failed. as had all attempts to destroy the
Peoples Progressive Party; but those elements had
not given up hope, and every devious means was
today being used to that end.

42. After his party had won the elections in 1957,
the Government had immediately set about looking for
funds for development: in August 1958 he had sug
gested to the Colonial Office that the $91 million de
velopment programme which had been started and was
planned for continuation until 1960 should be expanded
to an amount of $200 million; but that proposal had
been rejected, and instead it had been decided that the
plan should be reviewed in the summer of 1959.

43. Efforts had been made to obtain development
capital from other sources. An attempt to borrow £6
million from the Swiss Bank in London had been
Drought to nothing by the refusal of the United
Kingdom Government to guarantee the loan. How
ever, that Government had subsequently approved his
request for permission to make a direct appeal to
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop
ment. Discussions with various United States Govern
ment agencies had also been held in the same year
(1958), and early in 1959 United State:; Government
officials had visited British Guiana. But no definite
commitment had been made In response to his Govern
ment's application for er-onomic assistance.

44. In the summer of 1959 the current five-year
development programme had been approved in London.
That programme had been limited to $BWI 110 million
on the advice that British Guiana could not afford a
larger programme at the prevailing rate of interest
although the Colonial Office admitted that British
Guiana needed a larger development programmp. He
had not challenged these assumptions about the future
rate of economic growth in the long term, but instead
had argued on the basis of a lower rate of interest for
a bigger development programme. He had then been
told that the United Kingdom Government could not
reduce the interest rates for Treasury loans, since
they were determined by Act of Parliament.

45. His talks held in 1959 with officials of the
\Vorld Bank and United States Government agencies
had yielded little result. Later in the same year he
had visited the Federal Republic of Germany and
Italy for discussions on economic assistance. But it
was not until 1961 that those many attempts to secure
aid had yielded the first tangible result, in the form
of a small loan from the WorId Bank of about $BWI
2.25 million-granted on the condition that it should
be used only for credit to private individuals or co
operative societies. After he had paid a further visit
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United Kingdom Government to hold the deferred
constitutional talks immediately, and secondly to fix
a date for independepce in 1962. He invited the Special
Committee to visit his country forthwith, should it
desi re to do so.

ObSfY7.'ations bj' members of the Special Committee

55. The representative of the United Kingdom said
he welcomed the assurances given by the Premier of
British Guiana on his future policy, and particularly
the pledge he had given regarding the maintenance of
personal freedom and parliamentary government. Then~

were, however, several subjects on which the United
Kingdom delegation could not agree with him. In
particular, it wished that he could have recognized
the importance and impartiality of the Commission of
Inquiry. It was true that he had originally been anx
ious for a local commission or, failing that. a United
Xations body, but after hearing the views of the
United Kingdom Government. he had agreed to the
estahlishment of the Commission. the composition of
which he himself had approved after consultation with
:\lr. Nebru and Mr. Nkrumah. As the Commission had
heen set up, it would have been better not to ask the
Special Committee to take a decision a week or two
hefore the Commission's report was published. As the
Premier had stated. the functions of the Commission
were, of course, limited by its terms of reference, but
the February disturbances were complex and involved
all sorts of factors-political, social and economic
affect>1g the whole life of the community of British
Gui~na.

56. He was sorry Mr. J aga'1 had seen fit to say
that the BritIsh troops sent to British Guiana had
not been used to the ful! effect and that, as a result,
lives had been lost which need not have been lost.
Before making such serious allegations, he should
h~ve awaited the publication of the impartial report
of the three judges.

57. The question whether British Guiana should
proceed through self-government to independence was
110t in dispuk. Jamaica and Trinidad would very
shortly achieve independence. Could it seriously be
suggested that the British Government favoured the
establishment of those new States and opposed inde
pendence for British Guiana?

58. :\ nother question which was clearly outside the
Committee's terms of reference was that of the eco
nomic needs of British Guiana. The Premier had spoken
as if no one were aware of the poverty which existed
in his country. It was true that the situation of the
poorer people in the \Vest Indies had been utterly
deplorable. Great advances had, however, been made
in some territories thanks to the capital they had suc
ceeded in attracting. That was the key to the develop
ment of new c·ountries.

59. He called the Committee's attention to the as
sistance which the United Kingdom had given and was
still giving the Territory for the purpose of develop
ment. In the period between the end of the Second
\Vorld \Var and 1960, a sum of about £10 million had
bee!1 allotted in grants for economic and social develop
ment and research. In 1958 the United Kingdom had
granted British Guiana a special loan of £ 5.5 million,
while throughout that period the Colonial Development
Corporation had entered into commitments with the
Territory totalling £3.3 million. The United Kingdom
had promised British Guiana grants totalling £4.85

Government was currently doing, but on what it was
alleged that it would do after independence.

50. Because of that campaign, he wished to place
before the Special Committee his plans for British
Guiana. He was fighting for the political liberatiC:Jll of
his country, as well as for the social justice and eco
nomic emancipation without which political freedom
might be meaningless. His aim was to create a society
in which the country's wealth was distributed fairly
amongst all. He proposed to do that by adopting an
economic system in which hoth State and private enter
prise would work together wit~1in the fram~work of a
national development plan. Gmana was a bIg country,
and there was plenty of room for State and private en
terprises to exist side by side; nevertheless, the latter
could not retain its old dominance, nor could his
Government perpetuate a society dominated hy the
urge for private profit and hy individual greed, col
onialism and imperialism. In Guiana, as in most under
developed countries, the State must play a dynamic
role ~n the development. When he had first entered
the political arena a ·Iecade earlier, he had spoken of
economic planning and of the need for industrialization
and land reform, he was glad to see that those views,
once regarded as heretical. were now being ~ccepted

in many under-developed countries.
51. Regarding his political views, he believed in

parliamentary government and free elections, and in the
achievement of his objectives through persuasion and
by peaceful means. He reiterated that his Government
would not (:onfiscate private property, seize savings
or suppress democratic freedoms. His Government,
whuse freedom had been taken away, undertook to
honour what it said and what it had written into thp
Constitution. The Constitution of independent Guiana
would contain a Bill of Rights to protect democratic
fret-doms, and he quoted, as evidence, the Preamble
to that Constitution.

52. In external relations, independent Guiana would
pursue a policy of non-alignment. It would support
dependent and exploited peoples everywhere in their
struggle for freedom; it would oppose racial discrimina
tion wherever it occurred; it would work for pea.ce
and international co-operation; and it would support
the United Nations. wherein lay the surest hope of
small nations and, indeed, the future of the world.

53. The people of British Guiana looked to the
Special Committee to strengthen their hands in their
struggle for freedom against the powerful forces cur
rently working against them bod: inside and outside
the country. Nevertheless. his people did not cherish
any ill-will towards the British: his hope had always
been that, when the old colonial relationship between
his country and the United Kingdom came to an end,
the two countries would enter into a new relationship
as equal partners in the commonwealth of nations in
peace and friendship. and not in enmity, to which they
were now perilously near.

54. Ir. 1953 his country had what the United King
dom Government had recognized to be the most ad
vanced Constitution in the British Caribbean, and
indeed in the British Empire. Since that time, many
African States had become free; Trinidad and Jamaica
would be free in August 1962, and there was absolutely
no reason why his country should not achieve its
freedom in the course of the same year. He therefore
formally invited the Special Committee to use all the
powers of the United Nations, first to request the
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matter and could not permit the date of the Con
ference to be dictated to it. It was ~ure1y not unreason
able that the United Kingdom Government should
suggest postponement of the Conference on British
Guiana for slightly more than two months. In any
event, the Committee did not have sufficient informa
tion to arrive at any valid conclusions and would do well
to await publication of the report of the Commission
of Inquiry; which should be ready by the middle
of August.

65. It was apparent that all concerned wished to
see the Conference take place as soon as possible.
However, it was essential that it should not be held
prematurely; there was no question that it should take
place after the Conference of Commonwealth Prime
Minis(ers, after the report of the Commission of In
quiry was published, and after the two Governments
had completed their consultations in an atmosphere of
confidence and co-operation. It would be unreasonable
for the United Nations to attempt to impose a precise
time-table on the United Kingdom Government.

66. He concluded by expressing the hope that the
Premier of British Guiana would be able to cope
with the difficult task that lay before him and would
lead his country to independence in peace, unity and
stability.

67. The representative of Cambodia, in introducing
the draft resolution on behalf of the sponsors, said
that it embodied the ideas contained in the draft
resoluhon94 which had been submittpd to the Fourth
Comrr.ittee of the General Assembly at its 1252nd
meeting on 18 December 1%1 but which had not been
put to the vote because the Constitutional Conference
had been scheduled for May 1%2. He added that
account had been taken of the wishes expressed almost
a year before by the people of British Guiana for their
country's indep~ndence, and the fact that the adminis·
tering Power had stated that it was not opposed to
granting that independence had also been duly consid
ered. He hoped that the proposal, which was coucherl
in moderate terms and contained no criticism, would
hasten the granting of independence to British Guiana.

68. The representative of the Soviet Union stated
that the draft resolution was essentially consistent with
the just demands voiced in the Committee by the
Premier of British Guiana. The Committee must take
action to assist British GuianCl in gaining independence
not later than the end of 1962 and must expose the
efforts being made by the British and American
monopolies to delay practical measures to that effect
in the hope of transferring power to puppets of the
monopolies and of thus maintaining colonial domination.

69. Premier Jagan's Gove"nment had been in office
since 1960 and had during several elections repeatedly
demonstrated that it commanded popular support. In
the last elections, in August 1961, in conditions that
were unfavourable to the Government party, Mr.
Jagan was again brought to power. Yet the United
Kingdom Government, disregarding the request of
the Parliament of British Guiana for independence in
1962 as well as its own commitment, had resorted to
various pretexts in order to delay the calling of a
constitutional conference. Not until January 1962, after
Mr. Jagan had appealed to the United Nations for
assistance, had the United Kingdom Government pro-

9. See Official Records of the General Assembly, Sixteenth
Session, Annexes, agenda items 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44, docu
ment A/CA/L.728.
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million during the period 1960-1964, as well as an
Exchequer lo?n of £ 8 million. In addition, British
Guiana had raised loans on the London Market during
the past ten years; in 1956, for example, it had raised
a loan of some £ 3.5 million. The assistance provided
during tha~ period thus amounted to over £20 million,
a sum which directly belied the assertions that the
United Kingdom was not anxious to help British
Guiana. That assistance was admittedly inadequate in
view of the enormous needs of the Territory and it
was to be hoped that the Premier would succeed in
supplementing it with aid from other sources.

60. A third matter which was not in dispute was
the need for a constitutional conference. An affirmative
decisIon had been given on that question once and for
all, but the United Kingdom considered that it had
an obligation to ensure that the Territory was ready
to go fcrward in the b~st possible manner before
convening the Cvnference. There were plenty of people
always ready to give the administering Power advice,
but the fact rem~ined that the latter had an absolute
obligation to ensure that the Territory had the best
possible start from every point of view, that of the
majority, the minority and the whole community.

61. It had originally been intended that a conference
should ge held in May 1962. It had subsequently been
postponed until July, if all the preparations could be
completed by then. July was drawing to a close and
the Premier hi:nself had iust stated that he had not
yet presented his constitutional proposals to the legis
lature. It was alway.::; desirable that the terms of the
Constitutio'1 should command the support of both the
Government and the opposition of a country. That had
been achieved in Jamaica and at a later stage in
Trinidad. The United Kingdom had hoped that events
would follow the same course in British Guiar'il, but
despite the Premier's efforts, it must be noted that
no agreement had so far b~en reached, apparently
because of the perpetuation of the state of emergency.
It was particularly important in a territory such as
British Guiana, that there st..ould be no basic dis
agreement 011 th~ terms of the Constitution. It was
to be hoped that agreement would soon be achieved.

62. The question of public security was still a
source of concern. At the time of the February dis
orders, the United Kingdom Government had been
able to meet the Premier's appeal and to send troops
without delay. It might not be so simpl~ on another
occasion. Nor would anyone dispute the fact that an
impartial f Tce to maintain order in the event of
civil disturbances could not be trained in a matter of
a few weeks.

63. Thus, the Committee was not discussing self
government or independence, nor the et:onomic situa
tion of British Guiana, nor the need for a conference
to determine the conditions under which the Territory
would accede to independence. It was in fact discussing
the period necessary for the organization of the Con
ference, in other words, two-and-a-half months at most.
The Conference certainly could not be held in July.
It seemed logical to hold it after the Commonwealth
Prime Ministers' Conference; and whatever the Com
mittee's reasons for haste, it could not reach any sound
conclusions without hearing the report of the Com
mission of Inquiry. The best time would therefore be
after the Prime Ministers' Conference.

64. The United Kingdom, which had done a great
deal to assist British Guiana, must have a say in the
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tions XCVI and XCVII of the Tenth Inter-American
Conference (Caracas, 1954). Lastly, he expressed his
satisf<lction with the spirit of moderation and construc
tive feeling shown by the ~ponsors of the draft.

72. The representative of Australia said that there
was no great divergence or opinion in the Committee
on hasic questions, and the only difficulty was how
the United Kingdom and British Guiana should pro
ceed in giving eff~ct to the principle of se!f-determina
tion. The United Kingdom had been categorical in
its assurances that its objective was to afford the people
of British Guiana the full exercise of their rights of
self-determination. It was not seeking to maintain an
entr.enched position but, on the contrary, was very
anxIOus to hand power over to the people of the
Territory. The difficulties arose mainly from the dis
agreement between the different political and ethnic
~roups; unfortunately the political divergences seemed
111 many fields to coincide with ethnic divergencies,
and the people of the Territory should bend all their
efforts to remedying the situation. The other difficulties
were of an economic nature. All those problems could
be solved, provided that the population and their leaders
approached them in a spirit of compromise. He had
been pleased to observe that in many respects Mr.
] agan recognized the need to afford the Government
the widest possibie support and to co-operate with
other countries. In the view of his delegation, the ob
jectives of British Guiana should be as follows.

7J.. First: to cre:lte and to. ma~ntain nabv~::ll unity
and. m par~lcular, to foster sohdanty bet'...·een the rural
and the urban sectors of the population, and between
the various groups of Indian. Africa:1 or other ori~in.

Secondly, to co-operate with the other States of South
America. with the territories of the \Vest Indies and
with the other countries of the Commonwealth. Thirdly,
to ensure economic stability and expansion. That was
a task of some magnitude, in which British Guiana
would have to seek the assistance of other countries
an~ .pursue a policy which, it was to be hoped, would
faCIlItate the co-operation of the countries of the West
ern Hemisphere and other friendly countries.

74. His delegation ?ljreed with most of the contents
of the draft resolution, which provided for measures
similar to those outlined by the representative of the
United Kingdom. However, he objected to the use of
the word "immediately". The United Kingdom had
statt::d that it would hold a conference after the meet
ing of Commonwealth Prime Ministers in September
and had indicated that it would be very difficult t~
act hefore then. It had to be recognized realistically
that the United Kingdom had a number of practical
problems to contend with, quite apart from the matter
of t~le report of the Commission of Inquiry. Never
theJess. the United Kingdom Government did not con
template a long delay and the spirit of the resolution
would surely be complied with if the United Kingdom
resumed negotiations and convened the conference as
soon as possible.

75. The representative of Tunisia said that in itself
the question of British Guiana did not pose any major
problem, since the United Kingdom Government had
agreed in principle to the holding of a consti,tutional
conference and to independence. The chief merit of
the draft resolution lay precisely in the forthright lan
guage used with reference to the Government of the
administering Power.

mise to hold a constitutional conference in May 1962.
However, that promise had proved to be merely a
manoeuvre designed to prevent the FOurth Committee
of the General Assembly from voting on the fifteen
Pov/er draft resolution concerning the granting vf in·
dependence to British Guiana. In February 1962 agents
of the British and American monopolies had instigated
disorders in the capital of British Guiana in an effort
to overthrow the ] agan Government. Although the
disorders had not achieved their purpose, the United
Kingdom Government had used them as a pretext fC'r
hreaking its promise to hold the Constitutional Con
ference in May. It was necessary to stress that the
United Kingdom Government had not only resorted
to a deception of the people and Governmp.:1t of British
Guiana, but it had also deceived the United Nations
since it had aeclared mt)re than once that those events
would not be used as a pretext for postponing the date
of the Constitutional Conference. The United Kmgdom
Government's statement that the Conference might be
convened at the end of September 1962 gave no guar
antee that this period would not be used for new
provocations, all the more so since all reports indicated
that the United Kingdom was making every effort
to create tension in British Guiana and fan hostility
between the African and Indian populations. There
was no hasis for th". United Kingdom's contention that
the Con titutional Conference could not be held until
a report was received from th~ Commission appointed
to investigate the Fehruary disorders. The postpone
ment of the Conference had been condemned not only
by Mr. Jagan but also by Mr. Burnham, the leader
of the Peoples National Congress. It was supported
only by the United Force Party which was an instru
ment of thp. United Kingdom and United States mono
polies and had instigated the recent cEsorders. Mr.
J"gan had indicated the extent to which those mono
polies controlled the economy of British Guiana, whose
Government was not even allowed access to the figures
showing foreign companies' earnings and the sums
they transferred from the country. Many of those
companies failed to pay taxes or were actually exempt
from taxation. It was clear that British Guiana would
not be ahle to develop its economy and raise its peo
ple's living standards unless it was granted immediate
independence.

70. The efforts of the United Kingdom Govern
ment to prevent implenlentation of the Declaration
must be condemned. and the Committee should recom
mend the immediate convening of a constitutional
conference with a view to setting a date for the
granting of independenc\:: as soon as possible but not
later than at the end of 1962.

71. The representative of Uruguay said that, with
out prejudice to the reservations which he had made
with respect to the procedures which the Committee
should adopt in order to give expression to its con
clusions and recommendations, his delegation supported
the draft resolution under consideration, inasmuch as
this appeal on behalf of the independence of British
Guiana was of particular significance for the Latin
American countries. He recalled that long before the
adoption of the resolution on the granting of independ
ence to colonial countries, the American States had,
on more than one occasion, emphatically proclaimed
the end of colonialism in America, and he quoted
resolution XXXIII of the Ninth International Confer
ence of American States (Bogota, 1948), and resolu-
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76. His delegation fully appr~ciated the gravity of
the situation created by the events at Georgetown and
the importance of the report to be made by the
tripartite commission responsible for investigating those
events. However, it did not feel that the solution was
to delay the independence of the people of British
Guiana. In any case, it was hard to see how the post
ponement of the constitutional conferer..~e could help
to solve the internal problems of the Territory. Accord
ingly, without wishing to prejudge the results of the
tripartite commission's work, his delegation considered
that the Constitutional Conference should be held as
soon as possible, so that an early date could be set for
independence. It would therefore support the draft
resolution advocating independence for the Territory
before the end of the year, in accordance with the
wishes of the people as expressed through their Par
liament.

77. The representative of Venezuela pointed out
that his LOlmtry had always suppurted the cause of
independence in the United Nations and had collabo
rated actively in the decolonization process. It did so
even more willingly in the present in~tance, since the
cour..(ry concerned was its immediat~ neighbour. He
therefore hoped that British Guiana ",()~~d become in
dependent as soon as possible and in the best possible
circumstances. However, he pointed out that a prob
lem bearing on the frontier and territorial claims ex
isted between his country and British Guiana. Vene
zuela considered the arbitnl award of 1899 unjust and
damaging to its interests. In that connexion, he asked
the memhers of the Committee to refer to his memo
randum of 14 February 1%295 and to the statement
he had made in the Fourth Committee on 22 February
1%2.96 In the latter document, his Government h~d

stated that it felt bOlmd to request that its just claims
should be c01lsidered and that the injustice committed
should he rectified. It had gone on to state that it
hoped to achieve that end through friendly negotiations
between the parties concerned. His Government was
now endeavouring to settle the matter hy negotiations
with the Unite(' Kingdom hut if, for unforeseen reasons,
a settlement was not achieved befor~ independence,
Venezuela-which r~d never made its support for
British Guiana's independence contingent upon a solu
tion of the problem-would submit its claims to the
independent Government of that country. It hoped that
a solution would serve to strengthen co-operation be
tween the two countries, particularly as regards the
development of the border areas. If the problem Has
not solved, relations between the two countries would
suffer. It was therefore to he hoped that a settlement
could be reached to the satisfaction of both parties.

78. The representative of Poland said that his dele
gation was basically in agreement with the aims of the
draft resolution and would vote in favour of it. How
ever, this draft resolution, being similar to that which
was submitted hy fifteen Member States already in
Decemher 1961, did not reflect the unilateral breach
of promise that had been given in the meantime both
to the people of British Guiana and to the United
Nations by the British Government to the effect that
in :\Iay 1962 a conference would be held in London
to fix a date of independence for the Territory.
That conference had subsequently been postponed by

95 Ibid., document A/CA/536.
96/bid., Sixteenth Session, Fourth Committee, 1302nd meeting,

paras. 24 to 35.

the administering Power until July, and recently again
until "after the Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Con
ference in September". He expressed his disappoint
ment at that policy of procrastination viol<:.ting General
As~emhly resolution 1514 (XV) on the granting of
independence to colonial countries and peoples. It was
evidently clear that the continuous postponement of
the constitutional conference was based on purely poli
tical grounds. In fact, the similarity of views of the
reactionary United Force Party, which instigated the
February disorders, and the views of the administering
Power was self-explanatory. Any prolongation of the
constitutional talks could only encourage new dis
turbances, create racial tensions, further encourage the
division among the people of the Territory and the
overthrow of the elected Government. He said that
only immediate constitutional talks and the fixing of
rt date of independence not later than th~ end of
1962 could bring a speedy end to these efforts being
made inside and outside British Guiana.

79. The representative of the United Kingdom, in
reply, stated that the Sovipt Union had made a num
ber of false alleg~tions. For example, he had referred
to economic repression, whereas the United Kingdom
had made over £20 million available for the develop
ment of British Guiana. Furthermore, he had accused
the United Kingdom of provoking internal and racial
divisions and of having sought to transfer power to
puppets. He strongly rejected all those ch:uges. It \vas
regrettable that the representative of the Soviet Union
had accused the United Kingdom of having engaged
in manoeuvres and intrigues designed to delay Guiana's
independence indefinitely, but the charge was false.

80. The United Kingdom was not disputing the
proposal that a constitutional conference should be
convened. He shared the views expressed concerning
economIC problems and felt there wac:; no need to revert
to questions vf self-government and inrlependence on
which everyone agreed. But all those questions should
not serve as pretexts for indulging in propaganda and
cold war tactics.

81. The representative of the Soviet Union in reply,
said that he had been glad to hear the United Kingdom
representative say that agreement was possible. His
delegation believed that the Committee should adopt the
draft resolution in the interest of British Guiana's
independence. He noted that his delegation's position
was supported by the majority of the Commit~~e, which
favoured independence for British Guiana before the
end of 1962. If tile United Kingdom representative was
prepared to give formal assurance that his Government
would sincerely endeavour to implement the draft reso·
lution, agreement was very near. He hoped th?t the
patience, calm and common sense of all the members
of tht. Committee would make it possible to reach
such agreement.

82. The representative of the United States referred
to the charge made by the representative of the Soviet
Union that the United States had been involved in
the February disturbances in British Guiana. It was
significant that Mr. Jagan himself, in his statement,
had not made or even implied such a charge. The
Committee would therefore reject it because it was
not based on any evidence whatsoever.

83. \Vith regard to the draft resolution, his dele
gation associated itself with the remarks of the Aus
tralian representative. Although it had no quarrel with
the main substance, it considered that the Committee
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B. CONSIDE.RATION BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Tntroduction

5. The Special Committee considered Mozambique
at its 66th, 68th, 69th, 71st, 85th, 88th, and 91st
to 99th meetings, held at Dar es Salaam and in New
York, from 6 to 8 June 1962, on 25, 27 and 31 July
and from 2 to 10 August 1962.

6. The Special Committee had before it a mimeo
graphed copy of the report of the Special Committee
(' n Territories under Portuguese Administrrtion which
was transmitted to it by the Chairman of that Com
mittee by letter dated 9 August 1962.101

H caring of petitioners

7. The Special Committee heard the following pe
titioners concerning Mozambique:

(a) 1lr. D. M. Kunnumbara and Mr. G. S.
Zandemela representing the Mozambique African Na
tional Union (MANU). They were accompanied by
::\1r. S. M. l\Iakaba (66th Meeting).

(b) Mr. J. Baltazar, President of the Uniao Na
donal Africana de Mcx;ambique Independente
(U~AMI) (African National Union of Independent
Mozambique) (68th meeting);

(c) Mr. U. Simango, representing the Uniao Demo
cratica Nacional de Mcx;ambique (UDENAMO)
(National Democratic Union of Mozambique) (69th
meeting) ;

101 A/AC.109/23 and Add.I.

98 Official Records of tlte Ge7l~ml Assembly, Sixteenth
Session} Fourth Committee} 1252nd meeting.

99 AIAC.1 09/SR,82.

"Having noted the statements of the Premier of
British Guiana, Mr. Cheddi Jagan, made before the
Fourth Committee on 18 December 1961 98 and be
fore the Special Committee on 23 July 1962,99

"Noting that both Houses of Parliament of British
Guiana in November 1961 approved that the British
Government fix a date for independence in 1%2,

"Taking into account the policy commitment of
the Government of the United Kingdom to hold
a constit~ltional conference for the independence of
British Guiana,

"1. Requests the Government of the United King
dom and the Government of British Guiana to re
SUJ1'F negotiations immediately with a view to reach
ing agreement on the date of independence for Brit
ish Guiana, in accordance with the wishes of the
people of British Guiana as expressed by their
Parliament;

"2. Requests the Secretary-General to transmit
this resolution to the Administering Authority."

85. By letter dated 1 August 1962, the Secretary
General transmitted to the United Kingdom Govern
ment the text of the resolution on British Guiana
adopted by the Special Committee.

CHAPTER VIII

MOZAMBIQUE

A. INFORMATION ON THE T?RRITORY

97 A/A C. lW/L.28 and Add.!.

100 Official Records of the General AssembI}', Seventeenth
Session, Annexes, addendum to agenda item 54 (documents
A/5160 and Add.! and 2).

General

1. Mozambi'lue is situated on the east coast of
Africa, south of the Equator. It is bounded on the
north by Tanganyika, on the west by Lak~ Nyasa,
Nyasaland, Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia,
the Transvaal (South Africa) and Swaziland, on the
south by Natal, and on the east by the Indian Ocean.
Its coast line is approximately 1,250 miles long, and
its total area is 297,654 square miles.

2. Physically Mozambique is divided roughly into
coastal lowlands which make up almost half of the total
area; the rest of the Territory consists of a central
plateau varying between 500 and 2,000 feet in height
and a high plateau on the Rhodesian border and in
the north-west part of the Territory.

3. In 1959 Mozambique had an estimated population
of 6.371.000, made up of 169,000 classified as civili::ados
and 6,202,000 classified as nao-civili::ados. Those clas
sified as civili::ados include all aliens and Portuguese
citizens of European, Chinese, Indian background as
well as mesti(os and assimilated Africans.

4. Additional information concerning Mozambique
is set out in the Report of the Special Committee on
Territories under Portuguese Administration. loo

D. ACTION TAKEN BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

84. At its 90th meeting, on 30 July 1962, the
Special Committee adopted, without objection, the
joint draft resolution sponsored by Cambodia, Ethio
pia, India, Mali, Tanganyika and Yugoslavia.97 The
resolution read as follows:

"The S pecwl Committee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on
the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples,

ilHaving considered the question of British Guiana,

"Bearing in mind the principles embodied in Gen
eral Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December
1960,
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had no authority to address itself directly to the ad
ministering Power and should confine itself to report
ir.g to the General Assembly. The Assemhly had not
intended the Committee ro serve as an action group
by adopting resoluti?ns which the Assembly might or
might not necessarIly later approve. Moreover, the
Committee did not yet have before it the report of
the tripartite Commission of Inquiry. Finally, in view
of the statements of the United Kingdom representa
tive and the assurances he had given, the resolution
seemed unnecessary.
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a result, Africans living in the northern part of Mo
zamhique often walked across the horder into Tan
ganyika's Southern Pro\'ince in search of medical care.
The Portuguese authorities had done virtually nothir:g
to improve the sanitation or water supply, except in
the areas mainlv inhal,ited bv the whites, and the Afri
can vilbgers often had to fetch their water from several
miles away.

14. Roads in Mozambique were bad, and the equip
ment for improving them was often lacking. Road
hl.lilcling was done hy unpaid African labour as "national
service". The had condition of the roads resulted in
transport and trade difficulties. Telecommunications
were also poor in many parts of the Territory.

15. In order to prevent the development and
awakening of the Africans and suppress their demands
for independence, the Portuguese authorities were
resorting to the most oppressive measures. He knew
of five instances dUting the last two years of Africans
having heen shot, beaten to death, arrested or de
ported to an unknown destination for having taken
part in peaceful demonstrations of protest against a
ban on a social association called the Mozambique
Africans' Association (Associadade dos Africanos de
Jlo(a11lbiquc) , for dema'lding higher wages, for having
cdehrated Tanganyika's Independence Day or being
in possession of goods from Tanganyika, or merely on
suspicion or having given moral support to the spread
of African nationalism. The number of victims ran
into hundreds.

16. A Goan memher of his group. Mr. Placido
Jose Severo Viegas, who had arrived at Dar es Salaam
Oil 3 May 1962, had spent a year in prison, where he
had heen tortured. As Mr. Vie~as had worked for the
Policia internacional de Defesa do Estado (PIDE)
for some time, he was acquainted with the manner in
which PIDE treated Africc1t1s. Fe was also in posses
sion of information concerning the treatment of pris
oners in Mczambique, forced labour and Government
corruption. Another member of the group, Mr. Ismail
Kassam L'da, an Indian husinessman, who had arrived
at Dar es Salaam on the same day as Mr. Viegas,
also was <lware of those matters.

17. After more than four-and-a-half centuries of
Portuguese colonial rule, rhe peop1e of Mozambique
had the lowest standard of living in Africa, whereas
other coloninl Powers had developed their colonies in
a remarkahle manner in forty to eighty years. The
reason for that state of affairs was to be sought in
Portugal's Jwn poverty and the fact that only one
quarter of the taxes levied in Mozambique were being
used to develop the Territory.

1R The Portuguese Government, which was claim
ing that it had aholished the colour bar and that
Africans were enjoying the same basic rights as the
Portuguese had, in effect, merely introduced a cul
ture har which excluded all but 3 per cent of the
Africans, the so-called assimilados.

19. As a result of Portuguese oppression and bad
living conditions, more than 450,000 Africans had
emigrated to the neighbouring Territories in the past
forty years: in Tanganyika alone there were now
well over 60.000. All of them wanted to return home
hut were afraid to do so.

20. Mozambique which, historically and geographi
cally, was part and parcel of Africa and whose popu
lation was overwhelmingly African (Europeans num-

Gener£1 Assembly-Seventeenth Session-.lmIexM

(d) l\fr. E. C. l\Iondlane (7lst Meeting).
8. Mr. Kunnumhara saiel that the Mozambique

African National Union (1'.IANU) which now had
11.000 paid-up memhers and thousands of supporters
in Tanganyika. Kenya. Zanzihar, Ug-anda and Nyasa
land. as well as in l'vlozamhiqne itself. had heen es
tahlished with a view to raising the living standards
and sc~f-r('spect of the people of l\fozamhique and to
secure the liheration of the Territory from Portuguese
colonial administration hefore the end of 1963. The
Union's national headquarters were at Dar es Salaam.

9. l\lozamhique had experienced over four-and-a
half centuries of Portuguese rule. Known at first as
Alo(a11lbiquc Colonia de Niassa, it had been renamed
Col(mi(~ dc 1.10(a11lbiqllc at the end of the nineteenth
century after the United Kingdom had set up the colony
of Nvasaland in l\lalawi, hecause the Portuguese had
feare~l that anv similarity of names would have en
couraged United Kingdom claims to l\fozambique it
self. In 1951 the status of the Territory had heen
changed to that of an overseas province, and it had
become provincia de .Mo(am.bique. By that subterfuge
the Portuguese had sought to avoid having to submit
reports to the Uni_~d Nations on develOpments ir.
the Territory in order to be able tG exploit it more
freely.

10. The African people of Mozamhique were being
deliherately kept in a state of ignorance, and the Ro~an

Catholic Missi( ns, which had ~ monopoly of educatIOn
for the so-called "uncivilized" Africans, provided rudi
mentarv education to only a smali number of persons;
99.7 p~r cent of the A{ricans were hat red from lay
schools. Under the agreement of 7 l\1ay 1940 between
the Portuguese GOVErnment and the Holy See, educa
tion in Mission schools must conform to the doctrines
enunciated in the Portuguese Constitution, and their
curricula were determined by local Portuguese au
thorities. African geography, history and culture were
either ignored or distorted, and children were made to
study Portuguese history and geography.

11. The African people of Mozamhique were de
prived of all their fundamental freedoms and harred
from estahlishing political parties, trade unions and
co-o~erative and other societies, since all such organi
zations in the so-ca11cel Overseas Provinces were re
garded as suhversive hy the Portuguese authorities.
As part of a deliherate policy, obstacles were being
placed in the \'lay of African participation in commerce
and industry, and Africans were not a110wed to own
shops or busin~sses. They were forbidden to listen
to hroadcasting stations situated outside Mozambique
or to read new:,papers and magazines other than the
Portuguese Gove~'nment-controlled Brado Africano.
Gatherings of three or more Africans were prohibited.

12. Through a department called AdministrocGo
Conalho. the POihtguese Government organized the
supply of forced lahour fc..t mines in South Africa
and the Rhodesias. and sisal and sugar farms in
l\fozambique itself. Ullder that system, labourers were
recruited in the villages hy African recruiting agents
upon the instructior:s of the local ~lzefe de posto (~is

trict officer), who was often bnbed by prospectIve
employers to make :"lre that the necessary number
of recruits were avaiL' ole.

13. Although the Portuguese had been in Mozam
bique for 456 years. they had done nothing to im
prove the health of its inhahitants, except for building
a small number of hospitals in the larger towns. As,.'

11
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bering less than 1 per cent of the total) could not be
regarded as a province of Portugal. Its people wanted
immediate independence.

21. Mr. Zandeme1a (MANU) said that he had been
working as a nurse near Praia. He had been arrested
on 20 March 1962. upon his return from Angola. and
accused of ha\'ing attended a dance near Praia on
9 Decemher 1961, Tanganyika's Independence Day,
although in actual fact he had not been present. Nor
had the dance been held in honour of Tanganyika's
Independence Day; it was a custom in that area to hold
dances on Saturdays and Sundays. The organizer of
the dance and several of the persons present had ~Jeen

arrested one week after the dance. For eight days they
had heen heaten eve:y morning, afternoon and night;
as a result of the flogging, the organizer of the dance
had suhsequently died at the Louren,o Marques hos
pital. Aftt>r his arrest, he himself had also been heaten
and forced to confess that he had gone to the dance.
After having heen detained for two weeks at the local
police headquarters, he had been moved to the prison
at Louren~o Marques, where he had suffered from
lack of fooel and inahility to lie down and sleep. In
Louren~o Marques prison" he had met a fellow-prisoner
who had p:omised to save him. The man had kept his
promise. After his release from prison, he had gone
to that man's home where he had lived until transport
had heen arranged. To escape arrest he had had to cross
the border on foot. Once iaside Tanganyika he had
experienced some difficulties explaining his case to the
police and customs officials. His photograph had been
taken. He had heen afraid that he had fallen into the
hands of Portuguese Go\'ernment agents and that he
would be sent hack to :Mozamhique. He had even
pianned to walk all the way to Ruanda-Urundi, but his
fears had proved groundless and he had arrived at
Dar es Salaam on 17 May 1962.

22. Mr. Baltazar (UNAMI) said that it was
urgent for the United Nations to take coercive meas
ures <lgainst the Portuguese. who were er1slaving the
African population of ::\lozambique. In particular. Por
tugal should take hack from Mozambique the 5,000
European women who had heen sent there to propagate
a multiracial species. The nc\\' tactics of the Portuguese
were to encOlmlge mass immigration hy European
women into l\fozamhique. which already had large
numhers of people of mixed hlood, since the Portuguese
had violated many indigenous women. That was suffi
cient comment on multiracialism. His organization also
denonnced the criminal way in which the Portuguese
had deprived his people of their human rights in order
to g~in control of their wealth.

23. Since the Portuguese would never ahandon
their cruel methods of [I dministration and colonial ex
pansion. he hoped the Committee would help to ensure
self-determination for the African people of Mozam
hique. the independence of the Territory under a
democratic African Government. an opportunity for all
politic<ll organizations to return freely to :Mozhmbique,
and the withdrawal of all troops. so that Mozambique
might he spared the massacres and tortures inflicted on
the people of Angola.

24. 1\1 r. Simango said that his organization. Mozam
hique National Democratic Union (UDENAl\IO)
which represented the interests of the 6.5 million in
digenous Africans in Mozambique, wished to inform
the Committee that five centuries of Portuguese colonial
rule over Mozambique had me~nt economic exploitation,

political suppression and social degradation for the
African people of that vast area.

25. In a desperate bid to consolidate Portuguese
supremacy in Mozambique, the Salazar regime had
unleashed an unprecedented reign of terror; more than
5.000 troops had heen posted along the frontiers of
N vasaland and the Rhoelesias in 1959 after a state of
eniergency had heen proclaimed in those neighhouring
Territories. The troops had heen instructed to shoot
(JIl sight anyone from the Federation suspected of
,;ympathizing with the national liberation mo\'ements
ti'ere. Consequently hundreds of Africans had been
shot. although those facts were cO!lcealed from the
outside world. Early in 1960, the number of Portnguese
troops had been increased to over 9.000, exclusive of
lOG;] troops and memher" of the Po1icia internacional
de Defesa do Estado (PIDE), the r'ortuguese Gestapo.

:?6. It was thus clearlv ob,.. ious that the Sabzar
re~~'ime was indifferent to the interests of the 6.5 million
Africans who constituted the overwhelming major~ty

of the Mozambique population. Speaking on their
hehalf. UDENAMO therdore categorically rejected the
view that Mozambique was an overseas province of
Portug:ll. denounced as a diabolical fahrication the
Portuguese Government's claim that Africans enjoyed
the same rights as Portuguese citizens. strongly con
demned the economic, political and social evils to which
the African people had heen ruthlessly subjected under
Portuguese rule. and \'ehemently deplored the dark and
sa\'age record of Portuguese colonialism. It demanded
the immediate withdrawal of all Portuguese and foreign
arnwd forces anet their replacement, where necessary
for the maintenance of peace and security, by African
troops under C nited ~ations supervision, tne removal
of all militarv and communications bases inimical to
the interests of the African people, and the granting of
complete independence to Mozambique. on the basis of
"one man. O'1e ,·ote." not later th2.n December 1962.

27. In the event of refusal hy the Portuguese Gov
ernment to accede to those demands before January
1963. UDENA::\IO urged that the United Nations
should institute sanctions <lgainst Portugal and adopt
a resolmion stating that the liheration of Mozambique
W:1S ,l matter for the independent African States. In
addition. Portugal should he expelled from the United
X ations.

28. Because of the prevailing s~tuation UDENAMO
was obliged to operate outside Mozamhique. Through
the good offices of the independent African States,
however. it was ahle to operate on African soil and to
maintain close links with its agents in Mozambique,
WIlD continued to operate at great personal risk under
conditions of almost insurmountable hardship.

29. Throughout Mozambique fresh contingents of
troops could be seen arriving daily as if war were on;
there were already 40.000 soldiers there, and they had
orders to shoot any Africans suspected of being engaged
in political activity. Portuguese soldiers regularly
violated and killed African women.

30. The Committee must realize that the imperialist
and colonialist Governments of Salaza!, Verwoerd and
\Velensky had formed a secret alliance to arrest and
kill Africans in the countries they were illegitimately
go\'erning. His organization could quote numerous well
:ntthenticated cases where Africans had been arrested
in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia and handed
o\,er to the Portuguese. among them Mr. Siguake,
Director of External Affairs for UDENAMO. His
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organization challenged Mr. Welensky and Mr. Ver
woerd to deny the existence of a secret plot against
Mozambicans working in the Federation and South
Africa. It was little wonder that the African majority
in N yasaland and the Rhodesias was against the con
tinuation of the Federation.

31. Mr. Simango went on to say that UDE~AMO
appealed to the United Nations. all independent African
States and all democratic and freedom-loving countries
to take steps with a view to achieving the :mmediate
release of ~Ir. Siguake and other Mozamhican political
pnsoners.

32. His organization reaffirmed its intention of solv
ing the conflict hetween the African inhabitants of
Mozan,hi(lUe and the Portuguese colonial regime by
peaceful means. Nevertheless, it was determined to use
all possihle mf'thocls. including direct action. to satisfy
the legitimate aspirations of the people, and the re
sponsihility for any fighting would rest squarely with
the Portuguese Government. Nothing less than a
formal and solemn acknowledgement by the Portu
gue:"e Government of tile Mozamhican people's right
to self-netermination and independence would satisfy
UDE~A~vl0. Furthermore. negotiations must take
place between Cl union of all Mozambican nationalist
forces and the Portuguese Government to consider
practical steps towards independe.nce. including guar
antees of self-determination.

33. rvleanwhile. UDEN/\.:\10 looked to the United
Nations for help in the intensive training of administra
tive cadres and the provision of educational assistance.
l\L-. Simango said in conclusion that UDENAMO
hoped that. in the light of General Assembly resolution
1514 (X\'), the United Nations would force Portugal
to recognize the rights of the Africans in Mozambique
and. if necessary, apply economic and diplomatic
sanctions.

34. 'Mr. l\Iondlane said that he was a native Mozam
bican who had been educated in Mozambique and
had lived most of his life in that country. He had
studied at universities in Portugal and in the United
States and had served for four years in the UlIited
Nations Secretariat. In 1961 he had spent three months
in :\lozamhique :md had then been approached by many
people there with the request that he should put their
case to the United Nations.

33. On his most recent visit to Mozambique, he had
found the conditions of the people even worse than
when he had left his country in 1950, and he had
become convinced that something drastic must be done
to help the people. As was well known, the economic
life of Mozambique was based on slave labour; there
were laws making it easy for Europeans to exploit the
African lahourer and preventing any black Mozambican
from establishing any enterprise. Able-bodied ~frican

men were required to prove that they were gamfully
employed: otherwise they were obliged to sign contracts
with farming, industrial or commercial establishments,
owned nearly always by expatriates, or were arrested
and sent to work camps where they received no pay.
The criteria for gain 11 employment were based solely
on European standards of productivity. When an
African worker was forced by poverty to seek em
ployment in the mines, farms and factories of neigh
bouring countries, he was not permitted to take his
family with him; he could not stay more than twenty
four months; 50 per cent of his meagre wage was kept
back and repaid to him, without interest, on his return

to his country; and he was not protected by any social
security scheme::. Mozambican workers also suffered
under an arrangement whereby a number of conces·
sionary companies dealing in various cash crops made
enormous profits hy forcing Africans to plant such
crops against their will.

36. The educational policies of Portugal were de
signed to keep the Africans subservient to the Euro
peans. Until recently there had been no schools for
Africans, but snbsequently two separate school systems
had heen established. one for the children of Europeans,
Asians and assimilc1ted Africans, and the other for
the majotity of indigenous people. For the former
group education was compulsory up to the age of 14,
and schools were maintained by the Government in
every community; for the rest education was in the
hands of the Roman Catholic Missions, which 'were
very povrly suhsidized. Only about 0.7 per cent of
children in the btter group were ahle to attend school.
In more than 400 years of colonial rule l\Iozambique
had produced two African high school graduates, three
Roman Catholic priests, and millions of sl(,v~s. Although
Poriugal daimed to have introduced educational re
forms in its colonies. it was unlikely that any genuine
changes would occur until every citiL~n had a vote.

37. It was sometimes said that Portugue::e colonies
could not enjoy political representation so long as
Portugal was not a democracy. However, his concern
was simply that Mozambique shoLlld not remain subject
to a foreign Power. The people of Mozambique wished
to have an opportunity to organize a Government which
would enahle them to progress economically, education
allv and sociallv, and such a Government would be
possible only If it was directly responsible to the
?\Iozamhican people.

ObS('r~'ations l'}' mcmbcrs of the Special Committee

38. The representative of Ethiopia reminded the
Committee that General Assembly resolution 1654
(XVI) required it to examine whether resolution
1514 (XV) had been implemented by the administer
~ng Power in l\Iozambique. In other words, its primary
task \vas to ascertain whether specific steps had been
taken to transfer power to the people of Mozambique.
From Portugal's point of view Mozambique was one
of its provinces. and the structure of the Government
was exactly the same as that of Ang0la. The entire
African population was excluded from participation ir.
the Government. whereas the European population had
heen douhled. as a matter of deliberate policy, between
1945 and 1950.

39. In education. the same philosophy of discrimina
tion applied: there were Portuguese citizens and civil
ized and assimilated Africans. Although the statistics
compiled l.y the United Nations Secretariat were not
detailed enough to show what was spent on the Euro
pean population as compared to the African popu
lation. there W,iS no doubt that the latter stood at a
disadvantage.

40. Economic conditions were no better. In practice
all the large estates were still in the hands of non
Africans, as witness the statistical fact that the land
cultivated hy 6.5 million Africans was estimated at
hetween 450,000 and 500,000 hectares, while that of
non-Africans covered 1.5 million hectares. Labourers'
wages were completely inadequate, and the Africans
were still being exploited.
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41. There were two causes for the ills from which
Mozambique suffered: the concept that Mozambique
was part of Portugal, and the concept of CIvilized and
assimilated Africans. The first concept had 110 founda
tion whatsoever in history, or in the wish of the people.
The second concept was even more tragic inasmuch
as it assumed that the African had no culture, no civili
zation, and could therefore ')e assimilated easily. The
truth was that the so-called assimilated Africans num
bered no more than 10,000. 'fh'1t concept had done
more than any other to create a militant nationalist
movement.

42. In the light of that tragic situation, whiLh might
explode at .any .time, the C~mmittee should rec.o:nmend
the inlll1etlmte Implementatton of all the prOVISIons of
General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV)-:n other
words, the immediate transfer of power to the nation
alists of Mozambique.

4.3. The representative of the Soviet Union said
that in spite of th~ attempts made by the Portuguese
C010nialists to conce:!.l the truth and in spite of the
military and police tc 'or that reigned in ]\fozambique,
world p ..~~)!ic opinion was aware of the tragic and
intolerable situation o~ the inhabitants of that Terri
torv. who were deprived of ail rights and were suffer
ing cruel exploitation, hunger and disease. Those facts
had h(:en reported in the Press. Furthermore, the
petitioners whom the Committee had heard had given
the members detailed information about the hrutal
measures of repression to which the colonialists had
recourse in comhating the natianal liberation movement
and maintairllOg their rule over the 6 million inhabitants
of J\lozamhique.

44. In 450 years the colonialists had done nothing
to develop ~lozamhique. The indigenou~ inhabitants
had never had the right tJ vote and had always been
prevented from participating in the administration of
their country. The Portuguese Governor-General, ap
pointed for four years hy the Ministtr of Overseas
Territories. had legislative and executive autho:-ity.
Upon the expiry of his term of office, he returned to
Portugal a wealthy man, after havmg exploited the
riches of the cololY.

45. The division of Africans into categories accord
ing to \vhich people in different categories had different
rights hefore the law was a refined form of racisI:1.
The indigenous population was deprived of the rights
which the European population normally had. For
example. no Portuguese citizen could be put in prison
for non-fulfilment of his financial obligations. and he
could not he ollliged to work out the equivalent in
terms of actual work for his dehts. But according to
article 146 of the Constitution, the colonial a~lthorities

could ohlige an indigenous inhahitant to repay his debts
in terms of work. The indigenous inhabitants did not
even have such an elementarv freedom as that of move
ment; in order to make a trip to adjacent areas it was
necessary to have a special permit. .. "' ~

'..
40. One of the 1110st blatant examples of slavery

which confirmed the existence not only of racial dis
crimination, but also of a certain type of slavery, was
the system of forced labour. Under existing legislation,
all Africans were considered to he unemployed if they
could prove that they had permanent employment: and
all these "unemployed", including women, children and
the aged, were subject to "mobilization" for work on
road construction or on plantations. The conditions of
forced labour were worse than normal slavery. Under

siavery "the natives" were purchased like animals and
it was in th~ interests of their owners to keep them
in good health, but in this case the Government did not
sell them but lent them out, so that employers did not
even have to W/)fry about the state of health of their
manpo',,,er sillce it could ])e replaced at wiI! What
was more. the Porj.uguese Government had undertaken
to export 100.000 indig~nous inhabitants each year to
South Africa and the Federation of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland. This provided Portuguese authorities with a
reveI1Ue of £7 ior each worker, plus half of his salary.
In 1959 the transaction had brought Portugal an income
of 66 million escudos. At present more than 600,000
~Iozar.1bicans were working :l.brcad in that way under
appalling conGitions; they died by the thousand, while
the Portuguese Government grew rich. That shameful
practice eve!l revolted t!'le Portuguese themselves, and
UDE:\"AMO. which w~s composed of lawvers, doctors
and other Portugm'se 'ntellectua!s. had asked Salazar
to put an end to the system oi forced lahour, which
W1.S the height of criminal r~cialism. As a further ex
ample of racial discrimination, tr.e l\fozambicans were
div:ded into two groups: uncivilized natives and as
similated natives. In ord~r to achieve the status of
assil1lilad(l, an African had to speak PortugLese fluently,
meet certain property-G\"ning requirements, live in
European style, ha....e completed his military service,
etc. Thus between 1917 and 1957 only 5.000 Mozam
hicans out of 6 million had acquired Portuguese citizen
ship. As for the "uncivilized" natives, who represented
over 99.9 fJt:r cent of the population. they were com
pletely subject to the will of the Portuguese colonialists,
who used their unlimited '1uthoritv to arrest _'\fricans
quite arbit::trily and inflict variou~ penalties on them,
iucluding. corporal punishment. Racial discrimination
was rife every'.vhere. The restCLurants were reserved
for the \Vhites, and the munidp:"ll hospitals had wards
f!'om which Afric:lns were barred. A curfew was in.
posed In towns between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. That meas
ure also proyed lucrative since offenders, after being
arrested '1l1d beaten. were fined £3. or forty-five days
of forced labour. In education the utmost was done to
prevent indigenou.:; inhahitants from obtaining instruc
tion. According to data furnished b. U~TESCO, 97 per
cent of the inhabitants were illiterate. Primary schools
were rUIl l~y the Churches. and their pupils did not even
know how to read after fi"e vears of attendance. The
teachers in those schools lacked the requisite qualifica
tions and were incapable of teaching anything' but the
catechLm. The pupils spent most of their time working
in the fields. Yet even that rudin,entary education was
availahle only to 3 per cent of the Africans. According
to information puhlished in 1959 in the American
weekly magazine Tile Nation. only fifty Africans out of
a total of 3,000 pupils attended secondary school. As
for higher education, the same publication indicated
that the only l\1ozamhican admitted to Cl university had
WOIl that right in a lottery.

47. As for wClges. the difference between those of
the \Vhites and the natives was striking. \Vhereas Afri
can workers onIv earned hetween 250 and 260 escudos
a month, the European earned between six and seven
thousand. Finally, in the villages the indigenous in
hahit;lnts were practically deprived of medical care.

4~. ~Iozamhique's economy was mainly agricultural.
\"ast tracts of land belonged to Portuguese companies
or were exploited by the colonial administration. The
indigenous inhabitants were only left with tiny plots
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having protested against th<1t ban. According to the
MANU memorandum, Afrirans were forbidden to
listen to foreign radio broadcasts and to form O'ather
ings of more than three persons. The only ne~spaper
allowed was reanaged by the Portuguese, and any
person who read another paper ran the risk of exile.
Those barharous institutions were abhorrent to the
people of Mozambique, who demanded independence
and freedom.

51. At the Pan-African Conference held at Addis
Ahaha in February 1962,102 the MANU representative
had stated that the Mozambicans demanded immediate
and complete independence for their country. That
representative had called upon the independent States
of Africa and all other freedom-loving countries to
follow Tanganyika's example and break off diplomatic
relations with Portugal, if it failed to comply with
th~t ~lemand, and to clo.se their ports to Portuguese
shIpping and prevent theIr own ships from docking in
Portuguese harbours, to deny aircraft belonging to
Portllguese companies or to the Portuguese Govern
ment transit rights on their territory, to ask their trade
unions to refuse to load or unload cargoes travelling
from or to Portugal or its colonies, and to demand Por
tugal's expulsion from the United Nations.

52. Another party, the National Democratic Union
of l\lozamhique (UDENAl\10) also demandeJ the im
:-nediate liquidation of Portuguese colonialism and the
granting of complete independence to the Territory not
later than December 1962. In its memorandum, that
party called for the liquidation of all military bases in
Mozambique and the immediate withdrawal of all Por
tuguese armed forces, including the civil militia of the
Portuguese Gestapo. Should the Portuguese fail to re
spect those demands before Januaty 1963, UDENAMO
would ask the Member States of the United Nations
to apply economic, diplomatic and political sanctions
against Portugal and to adopt a resolution recommend
ing. that .the in~ependent African States should freely
deCIde wl"lat actIOn should be taken for the immediate
liquidation of Portuguese colonialism in Mozambique.
The party had also demanded the exclusion of Portugal
from membership of the United Nations.

53. The demands for sanctions ag-ainst Portugal
were inspired by the fact that the Por:: ' ,,' l
ists were maintaining their dominatioll U\Ci .11 uL,LI}

hique hy military force. According to the memorandum
of L'DE~ AMO, submitted to the Special Committee
?n 5 June 1962, reinforcements were constantly arriv
1I1g for the Portuguese troops stationed in Mozambique
which already numbered 40,000. The Portuguese
colonialists were attempting by force to repress the
struggle for national liberation; UDENAMO there
f.)t~ requested the U nited Nations to take without
dt:: 't), effective measures for assisting the people of
Mozambique.

54. In the view of his delegation, the Special Com
mittee's task was to adopt measures which would halt
the action of the Portuguese colonialists and ensure the
application of the Declaration on the granting of inde
pendence to colonial countries and peoples. The Com
mittee must confirm the inalienable right of the peQple
of Mozambique to self-determination and complete free
dom. It must support the demands of the Mozambique
political parties for the granting of independence to
that country before the end of 1962. The Portuguese

102 Pan-African Freedom Movement of East and Central
Africa.

of !~nd which they cultivated with rudimentary tools.
In 1956 the non-indigenous inhabitants held three times
as much land as the Africans. Large areas were let out
on concession to various companies: 62,()(X) square miles
to the Mozambic Company and 80,000 square miles
to the Zambesi Company. The large Portuguese planta
tions were managed on feudal lines-the planters ad
ministered justice, levied taxes and the like. In defiance
of their obligations under the Charter, the Portuguese
colonialists condemned the indigenous inhabitants to
inhuman living conditions and sought by all possible
means to maintain the hateful colonial regime.

49. The structure of :Mozambiq'le's foreign trade
was typically colonial. Agricultural products constituted
90 per cent of the exports, the remainder of which
consisted of industrial and mineral productic'11, includ
ing radio-active mineral~ (50,000 tons in 1952). As to
the destination of those exports, Portugal took most
of the sugar, while the United Kingdom received the
cotton. and the United States imported the radio-active
minerals, as well as some sisal and tea. The capital
invested in the ~Iozamhique economy was not only
of Portugut:se, but also of Bri .5h and American origin.
Tt:s was one of the reasons why Portugal adopted
such an insolent attitude towards the United Nations,
rElying ')n the assistance of its allies in the North
i Japtic Treaty Organization ()JATO). Mozamhique
constituted a vast reservoir of raw materials for the
large foreign monopolies. Iron, wolfram, COpP"!, gold,
silver and a numller of other minerals ensured the
support of the Salazar regime by the large foreign
monopolies. Ruthless exploitation of Mozambique's
natural resources brought wealth to British, Belgian,
\\'est German and American companies. The Gulf Oil
Corporation for one, which belonged to the Mellon
monopoly, had obtained a concession for carrying out
surveys ()f ")al and oil deposits. The area of the con
cession r :tuted over 15 per cent of the whole area
ot the Cc: "y, entitling the company to huild, inter alia,
roads antl _tirports. The other monopolies exploiting
the Territory included the Societe mineralogique du
Zambese (Belgium) and the Central Sugar Estates
(United Kingdom).

50. Mozambique was therefore of considerable stra
tegic impo:-tance to the NATO countries, who were
seeking to turn it into an advance stronghold. In
Decemher 1961 the largest air hase in Africa, equipped
to receive the biggest jet aircraft, was to start operating
at Beira. Other military bases were to be installed
in other parts of :\Iozambique. r rtugal received arms
and munitions from XATO for the armed forces it
maintained in the Territorv. That was the main reason
why that \ Vestern E'..lrop~an under-developed country
had succeeded in maintaining its colonies up to the
present time. Nevertheless, despite the ruthless methods
of r~pression that the Pcrtuguese colonialists employed
against the movement of national liberation in Mozam
bique, the movement still existed and was growing.
At Dar es Salaam the Committee had heard the repre
sentatives of a Mozamhique party. In its memorandum,
the Mcx;amhique African N:l.tional Union (MANU)
stated that the political anc trade union movement in
Mozambique was outlawed by the Portuguese, who
used all possible means to repress it; Africans were
forbidden to form politiC3.1 parties, trade unions or co
operatives. According to a representative of MANU,
more than a hundred Africans had been killed and
hundreds had been wounded on 27 April 1960 for
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Government must be requested to abandon its policy
of police repression and terror. It must grant amnesty
to prisoners and lift all restrictions on the activities
of African political parties. It must withdraw from
Mozambique all its military and paramilitary forces,
liquidate its military bases and, in conformity with
the Assembly's Declaration, take steps to transfer all
powers to the people. The Portugu~seGovernment must
be warned that if it did not fulfil those recommenda
tions, the General Assembly must inform the Security
Council and invite it to consider the application of
sanctions against Portugal in accordance with the
United Nations Charter. The Special Committee should
condemn Portugal's accion in Mozambique and invite
all countries not to assist Portugal in any way, par
ticularly with armaments and munitions. Such meas
ures, which should be adopted immediately in order
to allow Mozambiqt"' to attain independence, were
based on General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), on
other United Nations resolutions regarding th~ aboli
tion of colonialism, and on the proposals of the main
Mozambique parties. They were the minimum measures
which were essential to ensure that the Territory could
become a really independent State without delay.

SS. The representative of Madagascar said that if
the United Nations was to remain faithful to the aims
and ideals which had inspired its creation, it could not
accept the continuation of a situation such as that in
Mozambique. The heart of the matter was the very
way in which Portugal was continuing its occupation
of the Territory. Portugal claimed that Mozambique
and Angola were provinces of Portugal and it had
often stated its final aim of assimilating those two
Territories to continental Portugal. But in some five
centuries Portugal had achieved in that respect only
insignificant results. How could it be hoped that in the
years to come such a mistaken policy would achieve
better resul ts ?

56. Even more serious was the way in which Por
tugal refused to recognize one of the basic principles
of the United Nations: the right of peoples to self
determ~nation. In spite of the repeatedly asserted wishes
of the United Nations, Portugal had refused to change
its policy in Angola and Mozambique and to state
solemnly that it recognized the right of the peoples
of those two Territories to decide freely on their
destiny. The Committee must therefore require Por
tugal, if it wished to remain a Member of the United
Nations, to change its policy immediately and to state
that it intended to lead the peoples under its adminis
tration to independence. The Malagasy delegation was
ready to associate itself with any measure which the
United Nations might take, within the limits of the
Charter, to secure for the people of Mozambique their
fundamental right to self-determination.

57.~·he representative of Cambodia said that he
would have preferred to study the report of the Special
Committee on Territories under Portuguese Admin
istration before giving his definite views on the ques
tion. The question of Mozambique, and in a general
way the question of all the Territories administered by
Portugal, had been dealt with on several occasions both
by the Committee on Information from N on-Self-Gov
erning Territories and by the Fourth Committee. Those
questions had been made the subject of numerous
resolutions, the application of which had been thwarted
on each occasion by Portugal's refusal to consider them.
The matter which the Committee must settle was

Portugal's failure tc 'Jbserve Chapter XI of the Charter
and the General Assembly resolutions concerning the
Territories administered by Portugal. That question
came up every year for consideration by the General
Assembly and was again included in the provisional
agenda of the seventeenth session. The Committee must
therefore request the highest authority of the United
Nations to settle the matter once and for all. The
almost general disapprOVal of the Member States might
cause a recalcitrant Govunment to reflect. For its part,
Cambodia entirely concurred in that view.

58. The Committee could not accept the argument
which presented Mozambique as a province of Portugal.
Otherwise it would be too easy for any country to
transform all its colonies into parts of the metropolitan
territory. The indigenous population of Mozambique
was 6,200,000 out of a total of 6,370,000. The quasi
totality of the African population had neither the right
to vote, nor the right to participate in the administration
of the Territory. The distinction between "civilized"
and "uncivilized", a flagrant manifestation of racial
discrimination, fell within the scope of General As
sembly resolution 1698 (XVI). The Committee must
insist upon respect for the right of all people to self
determination, the universal and effective respect for
human rights and fundamental freedoms, without dis
tinction as to race, sex, language or religion. It must
affirm once again that an end must be put to all military
action and all measures of repression directed against
the dependent peoples, so that they would be able to
exercise their right to complete independence, on the
full understanding that the lack of preparation in
political, economic or social matters or education should
never be permitted as a pretext for delaying independ
ence. Those were the principles to be observed in the
settlement of the question of Mozambique. With respect
to the situation in that country the Committee could
usefully refer to the report of the Special Committee
on Territories under Portuguese Administration,103 the
second and third parts of which dealt with Mozambique.
The Committee would do well not to take any decision
with respect to Mozambique until it had .examined
that report, since it was normal to bear in mind that,
in its resolution 1699 -( XVI), the General Assembly
had requested the Special Committee on Territories
under Portuguese Administration to submit the result
of its work to the body which the Assembly would
designate to help in carrying out resolution 1514 (XV).

59. The representative of Poland said that the Gen
eral Assembly had recognized Mozambique to be a
Non-Self-Governing Territory within the meaning of
General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), and that
Portugal was therefore bound to carry out the provi
sions of that resolution in the Territory. Instead, Por
tugal continued to flout the United Nations resolutions
and openly declared its intention to remain for ever
master of its "overseas provinces". Portugal's decision
to integrate its colonie') had been taken as recently as
1951, only a few years before Portugal's admission to
the United Nations, and had been officially excused
by the necessity of not offending an increasingly anti
colonialist world public opinion. But in the erroneous
belief that the national liberation movement would stop
at the borders of its colonies, Portugal was defying all
the rules of logic by calling Mozambique an integral

103 Official Records of the General Assembly, Seventeenth
Session, Annexes, addendum to agenda item 54 (documents
A/5160 and Add.! and 2).



to deliver half of the recruits' wages to the Portuguese
authorities when the labourers returned to Mozambique.
Such workers lived in appalling conditions and were
dying by the thousands; since 1917 more than 81,000
Mozamhique workers had died while working on the
Rand. On the other hand, it was evident from a decla
ration addressed to the Special Committee on the
Territories under Portuguese Administration104 that
remittances from Africans working in South African
and Rhodesian mines accounted for a large proportion
of the imualance in the Territory's trade with Portugal.

64. In economic affairs, too, the interests of the in
digenous inhabitants were neglected. More than half the
cultivable land, including the richest areas, was reserved
for a small European minority, and Africans could be
forcibly removed from land which was coveted by a
colonialist. Since the entire economy was controlled by
Lisbon, the greater proportion of Mozambique's trade
went to Portugal to help the latter to meet its pressing
need for foreign currency; while prices for raw ma
terials and foodstuffs were kept uelow world levels
officially, and commodities such as cotton and sugar
were sold exclusively to Portugal, imports into Mozam
bique were subject to protective policies designed to
maintain the market for metropolitan Portuguese
manufacturers.

65. H.ecent legislation was designed to bring about
closer economic integration of Mozambique and the
other Territories with Portugal through the establish
ment of a common market, and to strengthen the
colonial relationshi1) by large-scale settlement of the
Territories hy people from metropolitan areas. The
main aim of that C01111110n market was to ensure the
continuation of existing trade relations with Portugal,
while the aim of the settlement programmes was to help
Portugal to perpetuate its occupation, the representative
of Poland continued.

66. Four hundred and fifty years of colonial rule
in Mozambique had shown that Portugal was not in
terested in developing the Territory except for its own
pt:rposes; for instance, there was no railway system
connecting the di llercnt sections of the Territory with
each other, !Jut there were railways connecting it with
South Africa and Southern Rhodesia. In the rural areas
therc were few roads, no mcans of transportation and
HO running water; no measures had been taken to help
Africans develop their own lands, for their role was to
supply agricultural labour, and their participation in
{'conomic lif~ remained dependent on their attainment
of a so-called higher social level.

67. Social services for Africans hardly existed.
African children were denied adequate educational
opportunities; over 97 per cent of the population over
fifteen years of age was illiterate, a state of affairs
which the colonizers were deliberately :-.c,·cking to per
petuate in order to suhjugate them more effectively.
The public health situatiun was shocking: a desperate
shortag-e of doctors cumhined with high infant mortality
forced many people in the northern part of the Territory
to cross the horder and seek help in the hospitals of
Tanganyika. l\1any more facts could he adduced to show
the grim results of the so-clllled civilizing mission of
Portugal ill Mozambique.

(x~. The Africans of Mozamhique were deprived of
fundamental frcedollls and harred from all political

part of Portugal; like Angola, Mozambique was eth
nically, culturally, historically and geographically in
dependent of Portugal and was of course a colony.
Under the 1951 Constitution, the African population
in :\Iozam1>ique was deprived of its elementary civil
and polit ~cal rights; supreme legislative and executive
power was ve:;ted 1n the Governor-General and his
suhordinates, who also had considerable powers. The
Legislati\'e Council was an advisory body only; of its
twenty-fonr memhers, only two were African-hoth
nominated-representing more than six million Afri
cans, as against some 113,(X)() non-Africans. T~le in
digenous inhahitants thus had no part in administering
their country.

W. Under the guise of common Portuguese citizen
ship, the colonizers had established in l\Iozamhique a
regime of cruel oppression and racial discrimination,
in which the indigenons inhabitants were regarded not
as human heillgs hut as "non-civilized". The Portuguese
Government claimed to have introduced reforms and to
have repealed the Estatuto dos Indig-enas, hut the leg
islation in force restricted the political rights of the
Africans. continued the native tax and imposed literacy
and income conditions that made a mockery of the
electoral system. since the overwhelming majority of
the indigenous inhabitants were illiterate and too poorly
paid to qualify for the \'ote.

61. :\11 the petitioners had reaffirmed the continued
existence of forced lahour and other forms of racial
discrimination: despite repeated declarations of its
illegality, the contracted lahour system was widely used
in Mozamhique. All active Africans of working age
were pre:iumed to he "idle" unless they could prove
the contrary and therefore suhject to recruitment hy the
C;overnl11ent for six months' labol1r, and the State was
also empowered under the Portuguese ConstitutIOn to
exact compulsory labour from indigenous persons under
a penal sentence, or in discharge of fiscal ohligations.
.such a provision \vas entirely discriminatory and of
cOl1rse incompatihle with the Portuguese Government's
claim that alt inlnllitants of the Territory enjoyed equal
rights. There were several other ways by which a
Portuguese Administrator could furnish lahour to
private and non-government enterprises, such as the
recruitment of "volunteers" hrought in hy the chieftain~

and Administration police after raids on African
homesteads.

62. Jn Deceml Jer 19()1 the economic pressure upon
the Africans had heen artificially increased by the in
troduction of new taxes, the non-payment of which
was punishable by imprisonment: Africans were thereby
compelled to seck employment with private firms,
mostly Portuguese planters and other foreign enter
prise:>. Both personal taxation and the necessity to
prove occupation involved migratory-wage employment
or some other form of withdrawal from the African
hOI11f'stead, and petitioners had indicated that over
half a million Africans were ohliged to work beyond
the horders of the Territor;cs, mostly in South Africa
and in the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasabnd.

03. There was an agreemrnt hetween the Portuguese
and South African GovernmC'nts undcr which the btt>r
guaranteed that 47.5 per cent of South Africa sea-horne
indusl rial traffic would go through the port of Louren<;o
Marques: ill return, the Portuguese sent 100,000 Afri
cans to work in South African mines and farms every
year. The South Africans allowed the Portl1gl1es~ to
maintain tax collecting posts within South Africa and
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Portu~uese'l activity. But despite the repressive measures of the 70. The representative of India said that although
[ozamblque. Portuguese colonists against the Mozambique popula- Portugal's colonial policies had been severely con-
~ and were tion, the early years after the Second V/orId War had demned in the United Nations, that country not only
[!lan 81,000 seen a considerahle growth in political awareness. continued to ignore the resolutions of the General
bll1g °dn the In recent years. political parties had heen formed which Assembly, Intt through statements made in 1961 by
fm a ecla- were actively working fur independence, and the Special its representatives in the Security CounciP06 had made
r.ee 1~4n the Committee had had an ')pportunity in Dar es Salaam it plain that it intended to remain in Africa and regarded
I~~n Af ~hat of hearing leadrrs and ~mhers of two of those parties. those resolutions as illegal. Moreover, Portugal per-
I 1 n~an All of them had asked le United Nations to help them sisted in upholding the fiction that her overseas terri-
Ip~portlOn to attain immediate .1dependence. Portugal had re- tories were provinces of the metropolitan State, although
1

1 ortu~a1. sponded to those s~g-ns.of grow.ing national conscio~lS- that claim had been specifically rejected in General
~ of the 111- ness hy strengthenmg Its stcunty measures, arresttng Assembly resolution 1542 (XV), which laid down that
~an half the politic~l leaders and increasing its armed forces. New the territories under Portuguese administration were
~s reserved hases were heing huilt in strategic places, and in 1961 Non-Self-Governing Territories within the meaning of
1s could be a Governor-General with hoth civil and militarv au- the Charter and that Portugal was ohliged to transmit
reted by a thority had heen appointed. Such measures had induced information concerning those territories.
Introlled by even g-reater fear than hefore, nnd hopes for a peaceful 71. Portugal's atti!ude towards its African colonies
~ue's trade solution were facting. Portug~l denied the very existence had undergone hardly any change in the last 450 years.
Its pressing of an African demand for independence, which it con- Nothing had been done to further the development of
r raw ma- sidered to he an expression of external foreign in- Mozambique in the interest of the indigenous popu-
orld levels flucnce; in the despernte attempt to perpetunte its lation. who had no rights of any kind, electorally or
land sugar coloni~l dnmin~tion. the Portuguese Government was administratively, and continued to Le ruled by an a11-
Ito .Mozam- trying to convince its allies, particularly th~ Uni~ed powerful Portuguese Governor-General, appointed by
eSIgned to St:ltes. that Portugal was the last hulwark In Afnca the Covernment in Portugal. There was no freedom of

t
ortuguese ag:linst co111 n1\111ism, and sought to make its participa- speech or expression, and the population continued

t' tion in NATO conditional upon NATO support of to Le classified as Ilcivilized" or Iluncivilized". During
'ing about its policies in Africa. That explained how Portugal, the hearings of petitioners in Dar es Salaam, the Com-
b and the one of the 1110st under-developed countries in Europe, mittee had been distressed to learn of the atrocities
! establish- was ahle to ignGfe the will of the Africans and to reject that the people of Mozambique were suffering at the
igthen the ~l1ited Nations resolutions. Events in ~ngola made hands of the Portuguese authorities, of the policy of
~nt of the It clear that so long as Portugal could ohtam arms from slave labour and of the ruthless attempts made to stamp
reas. The N,~TO ~ower~. they would he used ag~inst Africa? out nationalist activities. It was clear to his delegation
~nsure the n~tlOn~1 hheratton movements; that was why the petI- that the so-called reforms instituted by Portugal in its
Portugal tiol1ers had advocated the complete withdrawal from territories were nothing but a semblance; indeed, it

ras to h~lp Mozambique .of all Western-manufactured armaments would he hard to find such barbarous conditions in any
'esenl'ltive already supphed to Portugal and a complete emhargo other African colonv.

< on further armament deliveries to Portugal by its 72. It w~s ohvious that the Portuguese authorities
~.\TO allies and hv the racist Government of South were living in a fool's p..'1radise, oblivious not only of
Africa and Southrrn'Rhodesia. Adoption of such meas- the United Nations Charter, General Assembly reso-
mC's, ~s weH as the withdrawal of Portuguese troops lution 1514 (XV) mId of the Universal Declaration of
and the liquidation of military bases. might spare H um~n Rights. and of the forward-looking policies
Monmhique the massacres inflicted upon the people adopted hy the United Kingdom and France, but also
of Ang-ola. of the significance of the nationalist movements for

09. The Special Committee must ensure that im- independence in MOL'1mhique and elsewhere. It would
mediate effed w~s givcn in Mozamhique to all the he unwise to atkmpt to impede that irreversible his-
provisions of General Assemhly resolution 1514 (XV). torical process by granting moral, military or financial
It was no longer a question of wider African participa- assistance to Portugal. The efforts of the patriots in
tion in the Portuguese Administration, hut of the Mozamhique would be eased if Portugal did not receive
transfer of all powers immediately to the Africans; support from certain quarters. Moreover that situation
independence should be granted in 1962 as requested placed:J. further strain on international relations when
hy the political parties of the Territory. The adminis- a world-wide effort was required on behalf of peace.
tcring Power should also be urged to free all political The attitudes of most Member States, particularly those
prisoners and to permit the free organization of political of Afric~ and Asia, had heen reasonable and construc-
parties and trade unions. so that the people could tive. It had hecome necessary to help the people of
choose their own representatives on the basis of uni- Mozamhique achieve freedom and independence, the
versal adult suffrage. It was also necessary to recom- m~in ohstacle to which was Portugal's intransigence.
mend the immediate repeal of all legislation which The United Nations should take up the challenge of
dir('ctly or indirectly sanctionerl the practice of forced Pflrtuguese colonialism and, in particular, those Member
lahour and racial discrimination; an end should also States that entertained specially close relationships with
he put to the influx into the Territory of metropolitan Portugal through military and other alliances should
settlers. In view of the stuhborn attitude of the Por- persu~de their ally to observe the Principles and Pur-
tuguese Government. his delegation endorsed the view poses of the United Nations.
already expressed hy other memhers that it might be 73. If Portttg~l continued to defy the United Nations,
necessary to recommend coercive measures against to ignore the rightful demands of the people of Mozam-
Portugal. as envisaged in the Charter. Only by adopt- hiquc and to resist peaceful change. then a violent
ing such recommend~tions would the United Nations upheaval seemed inevitable. In order to avoid a holo-
disch~rge its moral duties towards the African people
and mankind as a whole.
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caust. Portugal should agree to grant Mozambique
independence at an early date. His delegation con
sidered that immediate steps should be taken to lift
the ban on political parties, to introduce elected assem
blies at local and national levels based on universal
adult suffrage, and to release all political prisoners,
as a prelude to far-reaching reforms. The choice was
Portugal's, but her friends should assist her in making it.

74-. The representative of Yugoslavi(l. said that when
the Portuguese Territories had first come under con
sideration the exposure of the ruthless methods adopted
by Portugal towards the AfriC<1.n populations had hor
rified the world. The measures recently introduced by
Portugal in the face of universal criticism and increasing
resistance merely served to cloak the increasing terror
and oppression.

75. By adopting resolution 154-2 (XV) and by
placing the Portuguese Territories within the scope of
the ohligations imposed by Chapter XI of the Charter,
specially Article 73 e, the United Nations had estab
lished its right to discuss the question of Mozambique
and the other Portuguese Territories. That decision,
though helated. was il11portant for it rejected the claim
that ~Iozambique was an integral part of Portugal.
It was for the Committee to seek wav~ and means of
carrying out in Mozambique the D.':>c.laration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples, in the light of the wishes of the people of that
Territory. as expressed by the petitioners whom the
Committee and the Special Committee on Territories
under Portuguese Administration had heard in the
course of their travels. In the light of those pleas, to
which it was impossihle to turn a deaf ear, his dele
gation would analyse hrietly the situation and position
of the population of l\lozamhique with a view to
recommending the steps that should he taken to assist
them in achieving independence.

76. The petitioners had made it clear that there was
a complete absence of fundamental human, political and
civil rights. That had heen confirmed by all who had
visited Portuguese Territories or studied Portugal's
pQlicy. As further evidence of the situation in Mozam
hique. he proposed to quote from authors who could not
he accused of partiality. Thus John Hatch stated in his
booL Africa Today-and Tomorro'lvloo that in Mozam
hique. ~s in Portugal, there was a fac;ade of representa
tive institutions, accompanied by Press censorship and
a secret police system: civil liherties and rights were
non-existent. ancl political ideas and parties were
suppressed.

77. Referring to the "identity", or single legal status
of all Portuguese citizens both in Portugal and in the
"overseas provinces", George \\T. Shepherd, Jr. stated
in Th(' Politics of African Nafionalis11l}07 that the policy
of identitv was theoretical and not translated into
practice. The mass of Africans lived in a state of
serfdom and did not have the same political rights as
the Europeans; they ,vere forced to work for t~le lowesc
rates of pay in Africa. In connexioll with the highly
centralized administration of the "overseas provinces",
which were ruled hy a Governor-General supported by
the Minister for Overseas P:-ovinces in Lisbon, who
consulted the legislative councils only if they so desired,

lOll John Hatch, Africa Toda)·-a'ld Tomorrow, New York,
Frederick A. Preager (rev. ed., 1962), p. 232.

107 Georg-e \V. Shepherd, Jf., The Politics of African N a
timr.alism, New York, Frederick A. Preager, 1962, pp. 107 and
108.

the same author stated that the African peoples were
disenfranchized through the assimilado system. Aa the
power was in the hands of the Portuguese adminis
trators under the so-called chefcs de posto, who had
both judicial and executive authority. The result was
the most completely authoritarian rule in Africa, even
if compared with that imposed by the Republic of
South Africa.

78. The privileges of the assimilados amounted to
social acceptance in the European community, freedom
from the tax and labour laws imposed on Natives, the
right to trial in a court of Portuguese law and the right
to vote. In 1959 the population of Mozambique had
been estimated at 6,371,000. divided into 6,202,050
'lIQo-ci'Vili::ados ("uncivilized") and 169,380 civili::ados
("ci,oilized") inhabitants (the latter including aliens
and Portuguese citizens of European, Chinese or Indian
hackground. 1II('sfi(os and assimilated Africans). Since
the fifteenth century, the Portuguese regime had pro
duced only 4.353 assimilados altogether; the Portuguese
feared the amhitions of the assimilados and had given
no encouragement to that category.

79. According to Portuguese Africa by James
Duffy.lOB the ind/gena was defined by a 1954 statute
as a person of Negro race too backward to be governed
hy the same laws as the Portuguese citizens. They were
the Africans who had no rights and provided cheap
labour.

80. In Mozambique, an African who wished to visit
another village would have to travel forty or sixty
miles to get permission to leave his village, which would
only he granted on condition that he had paid his poll
tax and a contribution in lahour corresponding to five
shillings' worth or thirty days' work on the road. In
order to go to work in a town or in the South African
gold mines, he required a pass which was only granted
after he had paid his taxes. That policy ensured that
local entrepreneurs were adequately supplied with cheap
slave lahour.

81. Under the so-called shibalo system, most of the
male African population of Mozambique was subject tc
conscription for forced labour for six months in each
year. Under a convention concluded hetween Portugal,
South Africa and the Federation of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland. the Portuguese Government supplied South
Africa and the Federation with 7S.000 to 100,000
Africans every year to work in the mines. The Africans
were transported under police escort, and working con
ditions were so poor that many of them died. The
Portuguese Government received £ 7 for each worker
provided under the convention. It should also be noted
that 47.5 per cent of exports from the industrial area
of South Africa passed through the port of Lourenc;o
Marques in Mozambique.

R2. In ParfHr/al's African "wards",109 Marvin Harris
wrote that an "apartheid-like" system existed in the
Portuguese territories which constituted a more severe
colour har in m:111Y ways than that in South Africa.
It was not surprising that the Portuguese Minister for
Overseas Territories had stated in 1959 that Portugal
and South Africa were "accomplishing a parallel task"
in their territories and should work together.

lOB lames Duffy, Portltgrlese Africa, Cambridge, Mass.,
Harvard University Press, 1959, p. 291.

109 ~farvin Harris, Portugal's A!rical£ (('wards"; a first-/rand
r('!'nrt 011 {abor alld ('ducation in Mo(ambiqllc (American Com
mittee on Africa, Afrim Today pamphlets, 2), New York 1958,
36 pp.
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and must end its repressive measures, hold free elec
tions and transfer sovereignty to the representatives
of the people. Unless Portugal's NATO allies withheld
their support from that country, they would be acting
as its accomrlices and would be condemned as such.
If Portugal failed to abide by the principles of the
Declaration, it should he subjected to the sanctions as
provided in Article 41 of the Charter.

88. The representative of Venezuela said he would
have preferred to await the publication of the report
of the Special Committee on Territories under Por
tuguese Administration before speaking in the debate.

89. Portuguese domination of Mozambique dated
back to 1493. Spain and Portugal had at that time been
the two principal colonial Powers, hut whereas Spain
had liquidated its colonial empire at the end of the
nineteenth century, Portugal .vished to retain its African
colonies at all costs. The political status of Mozambique
had 1Jeen rather vague until 1942, when the Mozambique
Company had ceased to exist and the area had become
a direct dependency of Portugal. The Portuguese Gov
ernment had modified the political status of l\lozam
hique in 1951, making it one of its overseas provinces;
in other words, it had incorporated it, seemingly on a
footing of equality, in the metropolitan territory. But
that change of status had not affected the de facto
situation. In fact. over 6 million Africans were still
subject to shamefnl racial discrimination: the popula
tion was divided into the categories of "civilized" (the
white minority) and "uncivilized" (the African masses).
The executive power was exercised by a Governor
General who was appointed by Lisbon and was assisted
by a council of twenty-four members, ()f whose mem
bers only two were Africans, representing 6 million
inhabitants, whereas the twenty-two other members
represented a European minority of less than 120,000.
There was ohviously no question of universal suffrage:
the right to vote was granted only to persons who could
read and write Portuguese and could pay a tax of 200
escudos. requirements which ruled out the great major
ity of the inhabitants. Employment opportunities were
very limited, and a large number of workers left
Mozambique to work in the South African mines.
Agriculture was in the hands of a minority owning
60 per cent of the cultivated land. Social security was
virtually non-existent. The situation in Mozambique
was thus in flagrant contradiction with the principles
of the United Nations Charter and the Universal De
claration of Human Rights.

90. He hoped that the Portuguese Government
would co-operate with the United Nations in the solu
tion of that grave problem. The Venezuelan delegation
might have further observations to make after the
publication of the report of the Special Committee
on Territories under Portuguese Administration.

91. The representative of Syria said that his dele
gation had already expressed its views in the Fourth
Committee and in the General Assembly on the in
tolerahle rule to which Mozambique was being sub
jected. The deplorable situation in that Territory was
well known; it was one of repression. economic ex
ploitation and complete denial of elementarY human
rights. It was impossible to believe the Portuguese
Government's claim that its policy in Mozambique was
inspired by the principles of Christi mity, racial tolerance
and human idealism. The point at issue was not, in
fact, whether Portugal was actually applying those
principles, but, as Mr. James Duffy had said, whether

83. The operation of Mozambique's mineral and agri
cultural resources was the worst kind of exploitation.

84. The United Nations must determine to bring the
sufferings of the people of Mozambique to an end and
enable them to live in freedom. In the view of his
delclTation. the Committee should recommend the follow
ing b to the General Assembly: immediate action to
compel Portugal to respect the right of self-determina
tion of the people of Mozambique; the termination
forthwith of all racial, economic, social, political and
other discriminatory measures and of oppression of
every kind; a total amnesty for political prisoners;
freedom for political parties to organize; the return of
political leaders from abroad; safeguards for the ex
pression of opinion; the immediate transfer of all power
to the people of Mozambique in accordance with the
Declaration. and negotiations with representatives of
the people of Mozambique with a view to implementing
the Declaration and granting independence to Mozam
bique in accordance with the wishes of its people.

8S. The representative of Mali said it was intolerable
that Portugal, a country of only 92,000 square kilo
metres which was led hy a fascist dictator, should rule
12 million Africans. The 6.S mi11 ion inhabitants of
:Mozamhique, occupying a territory eight-and-one-half
times as large as Portugal. lived under the most cruel
colonial oppression and were denied all civil and human
rights. The 4.554 Africans-O.3 per cent of the total
African population-who were classified as assimilados
were not eligible to sit in the Legislative Council, and
it was only under the pressure of the nationalist move
ments that the Portuguese had recently adopted a
reform programme enabling two African village chiefs
to take seats in the Council.

86. The Portuguese authorities conscripted young
Africans to work in the mines in the Transvaal and
Southern Rhodesia; approximately three-fourths of the
Afric;Jn labourers in the Transvaal came from :Mozam
hique, and working conditions in the mines were so
poor that they had resulted in the death of 8O,()()()
African miners between 1902 and 1940. The existence
of a system of forced labour had been confirmed by
1\1r. Marcelo Caetano, a former Portuguese Colonial
Minister, and by such writers as Basil Davidson and
John Gunther. ·Under agreements signed with South
Africa and Southern Rhodesia, Portugal annually pro
vided each of those countries with 100.000 African
workers from l\fozambique. for which it received $6
a head; in addition, South Africa guaranteed that 47.5
per cent of maritime traffic originating in the Johan
nesburg and Pretoria areas passed through the port
of Louren,o Marques in Mozambique. A further ex
ample of economic explO1~ation of the African popu
lation was the use of the police to supervise work on
the Mozambique cotton plantations. Inasmuch as Por
tugal itself had one of the lowest standards of living
in Europe, it was not surprising that such conditions
existed in Mozambique and that 99 per cent of the
indigenous population was still illiterate after SOO years
of Portugal's "civilizing mission".

87. The wind of change was shaking the whole of
Africa and without doubt Mozambique would ultimately
gain imlepenclence in spite of the racist alliance between
Portugal. South Africa and Southern Rhodesia. It was
incontestable. further. that they were supplying arms
to 1\lr. Tshombe to help Katanga's secession. Portugal
must recognize the people's right to self-determination
and independence, in accordance with the Declaration,
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the people of Mozambique were happy to remain within
the Por tuguese orbit, whether Portugal could convert
Angola. Guinea and 1\lozambique into overseas prov
inces and whether it could convince 11 million Africans
that they were Portuguese and not Africans. That was
plainly impossible. and his delegation reiterated its
call to the Portuguese Government to heed the lesson
of history.

92. The United Nations could not tolerate the sub
jugation of one people hy another. The Special Com
mittee, which had been established to ensure the im
plementation of the principles emhodied in resolution
1514- (XV). must make recommendations to the Gen
eral Assemhly that would pave the way for the com
plete liheration of Mozamhique. It should he possible
to ohtain the honest and sincere co-operation of Portu
gal, hut in the ahsence of such co-operation, the United
Nations must ensure that the most effective measures
were taken to attain the ohjectives of the Charter and
the Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples.

93. The representative of the United States said
that his delegation considered the Portuguese overseas
territories to be Non-Self-Governing Territories within
the meaning of Article 73 of the Charter and hoped
that Portugal would co-operate with the United Nations
in carrying out an accelerated programme of economic
and social development leading to political self-deter
mination for the people of Mozambique and the other
Portuguese territories. At the same time, his delegation
was concerned at the tendencv in the United Nations to
emphasize the negative asp~cts of the situation and
overlook the positive elements. In Septemher 1961.
less th:1n fi\'e monl;hs after the General Assemhly had
urged Portugal to introduce reforms in Angola, the
Portugal Government had announceo a series of reforms
applicahle to its African territories. It had unfortunately
heen rlifficult to evaluate the effect and extent of those
reforms. anrl he hoped that the Portuguese Government
would provirle the United Nations with information
in that regard. During the past year the Portuguese
Government h'1d co-operated fully with the commission
set IIp hy the International L'1honr Organisation to
investigate lahour conditions in Angola and had taken
steps to comply with the commission's suggestions by
instituting reforms in the Lahour Code which were
applicahle to all Portuguese territories. Moreover. the
\Vorld Health Organization had, at the request of the
Portuguese Government. assigned a team of experts
to survey health services and sanitation in Mozambique
and other African territories. His delegation hoped
that the Portuguese Government would co-operate
with the U ni ted Nations in the same constructive
manner in all respects and that the Special Committee
would take account of all positive steps taken towards
the ultimate goal of self-determination for the people
of Mozambique.

94. The representative of Tanganyika said that his
delegation had first-hand knowledge. as his country
was an immediate neighhour of Mozamhique. of the
misery, oppression and hloooshed which Portuguese
colonialism had hrought to that Territory. The time
had come for all peace-loving States to tell Portugal
that it shoulrl cease exploiting the people of Mozam
hique and allow them to exercise their fundamental
human right to freedom and self-determination. His
delegation appealed to Portugal's allies to use their
influence towards that end and to refrain from supply
ing Portugal with military assistance which it was

using in !\fozamlllque in a manner that threatened
peace and security in Africa. \\Then in 1776 the
American colonies had taken up arms against Great
Britain to obtain their freedom, the regime under
which they had lived had been extremely liberal COI11

pared with that imi)osed on the people of Mozamhique.
The latter might well take it upon themselves to foHow
that historical precedent.

95. The representative of Ital\' said that his dele
gation wouid have preferred to await the puhlic:1tion
of the report of the ~pecial Committee on Territories
under Portuguese administration hefore it expressed
its vie\\'s on the subject.

96. On 30 January 1962 the Italian deleg-ation had
voted in b.vour of resolution 1742 (XVI) concerning
the situ:1t ion in Angola. The principles. suggeMions
an(t idC':1S contained in that document still reflected the
policy of the Italbn Government with regard to the
African territories umter Portuguese administration.
Despite the unilateral measures adopted a few years he
fore hy the Portug'l1<'se Government, Mozamhirllle re
mained a :'Jon-Self-Governing Territor~v and. as such.
entitled to :1ttain independence in the shortest possihle
time and to receive from the administering Power
all the political. economic and cultural assistance neces
sary to prepare the African population for that ultimate
gml: independence.

97. His delega!ion was rleeply concernect th:1t the
Portuguese Government h;,d so br shown no intention
of co-operating- with the United Nations in the im
plementation of the many resolutions that hart 1)('('11

passe(l trv the General Assemhlv and other United
N ation5 l;odies. Tt considered. ho,\'e\'er, that the COI11

mittee of Scventeen. which was a technical hodv set
up to study practical ways ana means of attaining that
g-oal. should rnake a last attempt to securc thE' co
operation of the Portuguesc Government. It should
refrain from hasty decisions that might preclude the
use of the onlv pE'aceful means that WE're open to it
and that would lean' violence as the onlv altern<1tivc.
The Ita1i~1l1 ({(>legation, IllOreOVE'r, could not refrain
frolll pointing- out a very clear reference to the allies
of Portugal amt therefore to NATO contained in the
draft resolution. It considered that it was in the in
terest of pf':l.ce and security of the world as a whole
that no attempt should he made to undermine N.'\TO
that the Special Committee should avoid to he dragged
into a dehate outside the scope of its work. .

(Jp-' Th(' represcntative of the United Kingdom
thought it would he unwise for the Committee to pro
ceed to a conclusion at the present stage. The Special
COIllmittee on Territories under Portuguese Adminis
tration was still continuing its work and had not vet
announced its findings. .

99. The attiturle of the United Kingrlom deleg-ation
towards the territories administered hy Portugal had
by no means heen a negative one. In the Fourth
Committee. in particular, the United Kingdom l1:1(t
urged the Portl.1gufse Government to follow its example
ann to provide the United Nations with full information
on the African territories which it administered. During
the dehate in the General Assembly which had pre
ceded the adoption of resolution 1742 (XVI). the
United Kingdom delrgation, while affirming that the
actual timing of self-determination was the respon
sihility of Portugal alone, had made h plain that the
policy of the United Kingdom Government was to
bring peoples to self-government and independence; it



C. ACTION TAKEN BY THE SPECIAL CO:'.f MITTEE

110 A/AC.109/L.31 and Corr.1.

104. At the 96th meeting, on 8 August 1<)62, the
rrprescllt:lti\'(' of Ethiopia introduced ~ rlraft resolution
for consioeration by the General Assemhly. jointly
sponsOfrc1 ~IY C~ml)ndia. Ethiopia. Inelia. l\1acbgascar,
l\hli, Poland, Syria. Tang:111yika. Tunisia. the Union
of Soviet Socialist Repuhl ics and Y ugoslavi:1. 110

105. The Specbl Coml11ittt'e discussed the joint
dr:1ft resolution at its 97th to 99th meetings. on 9 and
10 :\ugnst 1l)()2. In the course of the discussion. the
repr('~;etltati\'es of Uruguay and V cnezuela made cer
tain resen-ations conce-rning the draft resolution.

. l(){i Thr representative of Uruguay sa:d that. suh
Ject to sOl11e reservations concerning certain paragraphs

j

I

-----
had also reminded the Portuguese Government of the of the preamhle of the draft resolutiQn, his delegation
success achieved by that policy, in the hope that Por- was in agreement with the proposed objectives and,
tugal might agree to reconsider some of its methods. in particular, with the unequivocal recognition of the

100. Two policies were now in question: some dele- right of the people of Mozambique to self-determination
gations wanted immediate independence for Mozam- and independence. X eH'rtheless, he made reservations
hiCJur. regardless of whether any machinery existed with respect to paragraphs 6, 7 and 8 and. in connexion
which could operate the services of government; others with the last paragraph. he s:1id th:1t it involved cert:1in
preferred what might he descrihed as the policy of the affirmations of principle and a certain interpretation
good start. The United Kingdom delegation was in of the Charter on which he W:1S unable to comment
favour of the latter policy and believed it was the without more detailed consideration and without spe-
ohligation of the Committee as well as of the administer- rific instructions from his Government. He said that
ing Powers to see that each territory attained indepen- the principles implicit in those p:1ragraphs might lead
dence in the hest possible conditions. In supporting to unpredictahle consequences which in the future
a demand for immediate independence, the delegations might 1w applied in other cases, not connected with
would not he serving the interests of the people. TI'ey the colonial question, and th:1t tl1:1t might be a source
should consider whether it would not be hetter to pro- of concern to the smaller countries, since the sr' 'aller
ceed along the path which had heen clearly traced at countries considered that certainty with respect tu the
the sixteenth session of the General Assembly, rather scope of rules. juridical s('curity. was a keystone of
than to destroy the work which had already been done. their o\\'n security. He said that his dc1eg:1tion would

therefore abstain from voting on those paragraphs,
101. The representative of Australia said that his and that sil1ce they cOl1stitut('d the most important of the

delegation had always considered that the General draft resolution, it would also abstain from votil1o- on
Assembly could not do less than urge Portugal to it :IS a whole. b

hring its policies into line with the current process of
self-determination of peoples. The Assembly had al- 107. The representative of Venezuela. referring to
ready acted accordingly and could do so again. His the draft r('solution. said th:1t he did not think that
delegation would take its decisions :n the light of all the sponsors reallv meant that the economic life of
the material available to it and in this connexion he l\[ozamhiqu(' was i'h:1sed on forced lahour", as stated
helieved that it was the duty of the Special Committee in the fourth pI eaml>ttbr paragraph. In a given eco-
to wait until the report of the Special Committee on nomic situation. manpower might he the preponderant

factor hut in no C:1se could it he an exclusive factor.
Territories under Portuguese Administration was be-fore it. ~urther. his delegati(~:l h:1c1 certain hesitations regard-

1I.lg the power of ,the (lener:11 Assemhly to impose sanc-
102. The rcpresentath'e of Uruguay recalled that t1OI1S under ArtIcle 41 of the Charter. That power

his orleg:ltiol1 h:1d heen among those which had decided rested with the Securitv Council. It was douhtful
to postpone their statements in the general debate whether the Ass('mhlv. even hy means of a recom-
until the r('port of the Special Committee on Territories mendation. could enter into a field of competence re-
unoer Portuguese Administration had heen circulated. serveo for the Security Council. In requesting nations
or. at least. until the conclusions :1nd recommendations not to .supply arms to Portug:11, as in paragraph 6.
in that report were known. and it still considered that the Assemhly would he imposing a measure of the kind
position a sound one. :11though if the views of the contemplated in Article 41 of the Charter. The Assem-
majority of the Committee appeared to be different. bly might deplore the supply of arms to Portugal,
his delegation would not press that point of view. as stated in the fifth pre:1l1lhubr paragraph, hut it

103. Concerning th(' substance of the matter, he must not take measures of doubtful leO":llitv even in
said that although' he h:1d not heen in complete agree- attempting to put an end to a reg-rett;hle· situation.
me-nt with the ohsen·~ltions made during the general Operative par:1graph 8 in effect gave directions to the
deh:lte, the rase was. in his opinion. a v('ry clear one: Security Council. It might he argued that the Council
if l\Tozamhique W:1S a Non-Self-Governing Territory was free not to follow them; but Venezuela, as a
as the (;en('ral Assrmhlv had already declared it to he, memher of the Security Council. was hound to re-
th(' prm'i:';Jons of resolution 151~·· (XV) should he serve its position hoth Oil p:lr:lgmph 8 and on the final
applied to Moz:imhique just :lS to any other Territory. par:1graph of the pr(,:lmhle. He requested a separate

vote on the concluding words of that last paragraph:
":1IHl is a serious threat to p('ace and security in Africa",
the final phrase of oper:ltive paragraph 6: "to terminate
the supply of arms to Portugal," and operative para
graph 8. During those srp:1rate votes his delegation
would abstain but would vote in favour of the draft
resolution as a whole.

1C\~. At its 9<)th Illeeting. the Special Committee
voted on the joint draft resolution as follows:

The first five pre:llllhular paragraphs were adopted
hy 13 votes to none, with 4 abstentions.

I n the sixth preamhuIar paragr:1ph the words "and
is a serious threat tn peace and security in Africa" were
adnpt('d hy 11 votes to 4, with 2 ahstentions.

The sixth prcamlrubr paragraph. as :1 whole, was
adnj1ted hy 13 votes to none. with 4- abstentions.

In par:lgraph 1 the word "immediate" was adopted
hv 13 votes to 3, with 1 abstention.
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tory, to implement the provisions of the Declaration
on the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples contained in General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV), as well as General Assembly reiJolutions
1654 (XVI) and 1699 (XVI), is a challenge to the
United Nations and world opinion and is a serious
threat to peace and security in Africa,

HI. Solemnly reaffirms the inalienable right of
the people of Mozambique to self-determination and
independence and supports their demand for im
mediate independence;

"2. Deeply deprecates the repressive measures
against the people of Mozambique and the denial to
the!" of human rights and fundamental freedoms;

"3. Calls upon the Portuguese authorities to desist
fort hwith from armed action and repressive measures
against the people of Mozammque;

"4. Urges ~he Government of Portugal
"(a) to release all political prisoners immr .. tely;
" (b) to lift immediately the ban on political j <lrties;

and
"( c) to undertake without further delay extensive

political. economic and social measures that would
ensure the creation of freely elected and representa
tive polil ical institutions and transfer of power to
tbe people of Mozamhique.

"5. Requests Mentber States to use their inlluence
to secure the compliance of Portugal with the present
resolution;

"6. Requests all Member States to deny Portugal
any support or assistance which may he llsed by it
for the suppression of the people of Mozambique and.
in particular, to terminate the supply of arms to
Portugal;

"7. Reminds the Government of Portugal that
her continued n..m-implementation of the resolutions
of the General Assembly is inconsistent with her
membership in the United Nations;

"8. Requests the Security Council, in the event
of Portugal's refusal to implement this and the pre
vious resolutions of the General Assembly, to take
appropriate measures, including sanctions if neces
sary, to secure Portugal's compliance with this
resolution."

Paragraphs 1 to 5 were adopted by 14 votes to
none, with 3 abstentions.

In paragraph 6 the words "to terminate the supply of
arms to Portugal" were adopted by 11 votes to 4, with
2 abstentions.

Paragraph 6, as a whole, was adopted by 12 votes
to 4, with 1 abstention.

Paragraph 7 was adopted by 12 votes to 4, with 1
abstention.

Paragraph 8 was adopted by 11 votes to 4, with 2
abstentions.

The draft resolution, as a whole, was adopted by
a roll-call vote of 12 to 4, with 1 abstention. The voting
was as follows:

ltt fa'vour: Camhodia, Ethiopia, India, Madagascar,
Mali, Poland, Syria, Tanganyika, Tunisia, Union of
Soviet Socialist Repuhlics, Venezuela, Yugoslavia.

Against: Australia, Italy, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America.

Abstaining: Uruguay.

109. The draft resolution adopted by the Special
Committee read as follows:

"Draft resolution submitted to the General Assembly

"The General AsseHlbly,
"Having considered the situation in Mozambique,
({Bearing in mind the principles embodied in Gen-

eral Assembly resolution 1514 (XV),
({Having studied the evidence presented by the

petitioners,
"Noting that in the Territory of Mozambique the

indigenous population is denied all fundamental rights
and freedoms, that racial discrimination is in fact
widely practised, that the economic life of Mozam
bique is based on forced labour,

"Deploring the armed action being taken by Por
tugal for the suppression of the people of Mozambique
and the use in this process of arms supplied to
Portugal by certain Member States.,

"Convinced that the continued refusal of Portugal,
despite General Assembly resolution 1542 (XV)
declaring Mozambique a Non-Self-Governing Terri-

CHAPTER IX

SOUTH WEST AFRICA

mountain ranges up to 8.000 feet; the eastern section
consists of sandy stretches, forming part of the Kalahari
desert but fairly well covered with trees, shrubs and
grasses. Both in the central and eastern sections the
vegetation which is sparse in the south, becomes
gradually denser, with good grasslands in the centre,
studded with trees, until in the north-eastern section
the country becomes well timbered. Rainfall increases
from nil in the N amib desert to an annual average of
600 millimetres in the north-east.

3. According to the first results of the 1960 popula
tion census, the population of the Territory, as of 6
September 1960, totalled 525,064, of which 427,980
were classified as "Bantu", 73,154 as "Whites" and
23,930 as "Coloureds". These figures represented an
increase of 18 per cent for the "Bantu" population,

A. INFORMATION ON THE TERRITORY*

General

1. South West Africa which embraces an area of
approximately 318,000 square miles, is bounded on the
west by the Atlantic Ocean, on the south by the
Republic of South Africa, on the east by the Republi:.:
of South Africa and Bechuanaland, and on the north
by Angola and Northern Rhodesia.

2. The entire coastal strip in known as the N amib
desert; the central section is a plateau varying in
altitude from 2,000 to 6,000 feet, interspersed with

* For more detailed information, see the report of the Com
mittee on South West A frica to the sixteenth session of the
General Assembly, Official Records of the General Assembly,
Sixteenth Session, Supplement No. 12 (A/4957).
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39 per cent for the "Coloureds" and 46 per cent for
the "\Vhites" over those recorded in the 1951 census.
According to the 1960 census, about half the total
population, numhering 260,200, almost all of whom
were "Natives", lived in the northern areas outside
the "Police Zone", comprisinf, less than one quarter
of the land area of the Territory. The rest of the
pepulation including 168,142 "Natives", 72,801
"\"hites" and 23,921 "Coloureds" lived in the Police
Zone.ll l Ahout half of the "Natives" within the Police
Zone live on European farms; the remainder live in
urban areas and in Native reserves or other rurd areas.

Government

(a) Present status
4. The status of South West Africa (a German

colony prior to the First World War) as confirmed
lw the International Court of Justice in its advisory
ol)inion of 11 July 1950112 is "a territory under the
international Mandate assumed by the Union of South
Africa on Decemher 17th, 1920" and the South African
Government "continues to have the international obli
gations stated in Article 22 of the Covenant of the
Le~gue of Nations and in the Mandate for South-West
Africa as well as the ohligation to transmit petitions
fr0111 the inhahitants of that Territory, the supervisory
functions to be exercised by the United Nations, to
which the annual reports and the petitions are to be
submitted ..."

5. The South African Government has consistently
refused to recognize the authority of the United Nations
on the grounds that the Mandate in respect of South
\Vest Africa has lapsed. and it has stated that while
South Africa would continue to administer the Territory
in the spirit of the trust originally accepted, the South
African Government h;,s no international commitments
as the result of the demise of the League of Nations.

6. On 4 Novemher 1960, Ethicpia and Liberia filed
concurrent applications in the International Court of
Justice. instituting contentious proceedings against
South Africa relating to the interpretation and applica
tion of the Mandate for South \Vest Africa. The case
is <1.t present pending before the International Court.

7. According to the former Committee on South
\Vest Africa,113 the status of the Territory was affected,
at least indirectly, by the transformation of the Union
of South Africa into a republic on 31 May 1961. The
Committee noted that the South African Government's
decision to withdraw its application for continued mem
bership in the Commonwealth after SCl1th Africa be
came a repuhlic had resulted in the breaking of the
last constitutional link with the British Crown, upon
whom the Mandate for South-West Africa had been
conferred. to be exercised on its behalf by the Govern
ment of the Union of South Africa.

(b) Constitution
8. The Mandate for South West Africa was pub

lished in the first volume of the laws of the Territory

III The "Police Zone" is an administrative boundary originally
established by the German administration, when it denoted the
limit of police operations. The area south of the Police Zone
is referred to as the area "within the Police Zone" or merely
the "Police Zone". European settlement is limited to the area
within the Police Zone.

112 International Status of Sot4tlt-West Africa, Advisory
Opinions: I.e.J. Reports 1950, p. 128.

113 Official Records of till! General Assembly, Sixteenth
Session, Supplement No. 12 (A/4957), paras. 95-97.

as an "Act of the League of Nations". By stipulating
that the Mandatory should have full power of ad
ministration and legislation over the Territory subject
to the Mandate as an integral portion of South Africa,
and hy permitting the Mandatory to apply the laws of
South Africa to the Territory, subject to such local
modifications as circumstances ITI' "ht require, Article
2 of the Mandate provided the iramework for the
Constitution of the Territory. ~ ,11 references to the
Mandate were, however, subsequently deleted from
the Constitution by the South West Africa Affairs
Amendment Act, i949.

9. Under the Constitution, which is set forth in
a series of Acts of the South African Parliament,
supreme legislative authority over the Territory has
been reserved to the South African Parliament, and
supreme administrative authority to the State President
(formerly Governor-General). Subject to this over
riding reservation, the Constitution provides for a
complex distrihution of legislative and administrative
authority hetween the South African Government and
the Territorial Administration.

10. The SoutL African Parliament, in which only
the European community of the Territory has been
represented since 1949, retains reserved legislative
power in respect of the following matters: Native
affairs, civil aviation, railways and harbours, the Public
Service. the Constitution, jurisdiction and procedure of
the courts of justice, posts, telegraphs and telephones,
the military organization or the police force, move
ments and operations of the South African defence
force. immigration, customs and excise duties and
currency and banking. The State President also has
the po\ver to make laws with respect to these matters
and. hy delegation from him, the Administrator of the
Territory. Legislative authority on all other matters
has heen delegated by the South African Parliament to
the territorial Legislative Assembly.

11. Subject to the direction of the State President,
the Administrator of the Territory is responsible for
carrying out the administration of the Territory with
regard to all matters outside the competence of the
Territorial Legislature with the sole exception, since
1 April 1955. of Nativ.e affairs or any matters specifi
cally affecting Natives, including the imposition of
taxation upon the persons, land, habitations or earnings
of Natives for which the South African Minister of
Bantu Administration and Development, assisted by
an advisory Native Affairs Commission, is respon
sible. The Administrator is a member of the Native
Affairs Commission, and in that capacity the Minister
has delegated certain functions and powers to him. In
September 1961 the member for Windhoek in the
South African House of Assembly was appointed
Deputy i\linister for South \Vest Africa to advise the
South African Prime Minister on South West African
affairs.

12. In most matters over which legislative authority
has been retcined bv South Africa. the administrative
services of the Teriitory are integrated with those of
South Africa.

13. Administrative authority with respect to matters
withi:l the competence of the Legislative Assembly is
vested in the Administrator-in-Executive Committee.

14. The former Committee on South West Africa
noted further that without expressly incorporating the
Territorv into South Africa. the South African Gov
ernment' had carried out a series of acts of political and

,
.'
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administrative integration, of which the representation
granted to the European Comlllunity in the Scuth
:\ftic;lIl Parli:ulIellt and the transfer in 1955 of respon
sihilitv for t\ati\'e Atlairs to the South African De
partnlent of Bantu :\dministration and Devl'1opment
Wl're the 1110st striking. These acts, the Committee COI1

sidl'red, cOlIstitllkd a ullilateral process of incorporating
the Territory into South :\frica.

{c) F/t,ctoral systelll

I ,'. l~epresent;1tiOIl in all organs of government as
well ;\S the fr;ulchist' is r ...'strictl'd exclusively to Euro
Pl':\IlS: nOIl-Furope;\Ils are prohihited hy law 'from heing
c:lIl<lid;\tt's for l'lection or from voting ill the elections.

Ill. ~inn' ]()50, as provided in the South \Vest
.\irica :\lTairs :\IllCndlllt'nt Act. 19-1t), the European
('Pllll111lllity has hl't'll repn'scllted in the two I louses
of tilt' South Airic:ln Il:lrliallH'nt. Six memhers, re
qllired to 1)(' llatioll:l1s oi Fnrope:lIl descent. sit in the
1IllIIse of :\sselllhl\', ;llld fOllr 11 It'lllhcrs , also ~'equired

to he of F\II"Ope:III' dt'sCt'nt, sit in the Senate. The six
IIH'11I1H'rs oi thl' llplISl' oi .\sse\lllrl\' are ekcte(l hy the
1'~urPjlean electorate oi tIll' Territoj·:\,. Two of the' four
Sell:ltllrs an' e1l'ctc(1 h\' the territnri:d TJegislati\'e As
sl'mhl\' :\Ild tIll' six lIlelllhers of the 1louse of :\ssemhlv
sitting joilltly, the other two Senators are tiominate(l
hv the ~tate President, Olll' of thcm hl'ing selected
"~llainh' Oil the gToI1IHl of his thorough acquaintance,
hv rl':l~on 'If his' official t'xpnil'llce or otherwise, with
die reasonahle wallts and wishes oi the coloured races
of the TerritoI"Y"·

17. The tt'rritol"i:t! l.egisbti\'l' :\ssl'mhly is composed
pi eio'htet'l1 SmIth ,\fric:\Il n:ltion:ds e1l'l'tcd ever\" liveh .

\'l':d'S h\" the Europe:lIl electorate in the Territory awl
'I"eqllin,('l to Le pf Furope:1II descellt. The Executive
Cllllll1littl'e c!lllsish of iour South Afric.lI1 nationals of
1':ur0]le:1\l de~n'll!. elected hy the Lq!isl:ttivl' Assemhly
frolll :l11\llllg its (lwn IIll'II1hers or otherwise, with the
,\dlllilli~tr:ltor as Chairll1an.

(d) I.U(r! !lu,I('nllllt'll! OH/I tldllliHistro!ioH

1~. For :Idlllilli~tr:ltive Jlurposes tht' Territory is
di\'ided illtll t\\·o hrnad :IIT:IS: (a) th(' Police Zone which
i:-; tht' :11"\':1 of 1'~urope:lll~l'ttlt'II11'nt and in which ahout
olll,-third of tIll' ~atin' popllhtioll li\'('s. \Vithin the
1101ice Znllt' therc art' St'\Tlllt't'll :'\:1 tiVt' reSl'n'I'S covcr
illg :\ total :lJ"(':\ of :;.s·~1. Hil hectares, while some
37.~IS.12·~ hect:\l't'S h:I\'l' het'n n'sen-ed for Eurn pe:1ll
settlt'lIlt'llt: (,,) till' nortllt'rtl art':ls outside the Pnlice
Zone which are c1osc(1 to Enropean settlement and in
which t111' 1I1:ljllrit\" nf tht' :\:I!i\"l' popuhtioll lives,
:\:ltin' rt'st'rn'~ ollt's;<le of the Polin' ZOlle cn\"l'r ~OlllC

l·t .~S3.323 hec!:\ res.

1<). 1,01':11 :\lll1lillistratioll ill tht' l'lIr:d arcas.)f the
]!(llin' Zlllll' is c:\l"rit'd (lut 1,v district I\\;l~istr:ltt''';, who
Sl'l"n' :\S tIll' Illc:tl gO\"l'fllllll'l'lt :\lIthorily. TIll'~' eXl'lTise
h(lth :ll!tllilli..,tr:ltin' alld jlldiri:tl illllCtiolls :lnd ;11";0 hold
tIll' titk oi :\:lti\"l' ('llll;l\\;ssill111'rS, In urh:\Il :\rt':ls of
lIlt' 1\llicl' Zllllt' tht' lllc:t1 gll\Trtlllll'lIt authority is eitht'r
(lilt' oi tht' Sl'\"t'l1 fet'1l :\lllllicip:11 COlIllCils, Cllll1!,ost'd :111d
l'kc!,t'd 11\ 1'~lIr, '1ll':IIIS, or 0111' oi the ele\'ell Vil1:lgT
:\1 :lll:lgl'llit'llt I to:lrds, :dso cOl1lposed of Europeans
:IJll1Ililltt'd 1'y tht' .\dl\\illist r:ltor.

20. ,\s LtI' as :\:Itin' administratillu IS concerncd,
ap:lrt inll\1 tht' .\dlllil1i~trat()\', the Chid Ihntu :\Ihirs
COllllllis..;iolltT. sLltill\H'd ill \\'illdhoek, is the chid
t'xt'clltin' (I(J'CtT (If tht' Sllltth .\fricall lkpartl1ll'lIt of
Halltll ,\dlllilli,,,tr:ltillll :I\ld Ikn'lo]llllellt ill the Tl'rri-

tory. On the district amI local level, Natives are admin
istt'red ulldl'r Itis direct control hy the twellty-eiO"ht
l\lunicipal Councils and Village Manageml'nt Boar~ls,
and l'lsl'\\'here hy Hantu :\fTairs or Native Commis
si~ll\l:rs, thl' Di,strl,et l\l:tgistrates sen'il1g in t~lat c:lparity
\Vlthlll the Po!tce Zone, In the seventl'l'lI NatIve reserv('s
within the I)olicl' Zone, local administration is ullder
the control of departmental officials, or, in the smaller
resern's, of the station l.'Ollllllander of tlte nearest police
post, who are n's\l(lnsihle to the District !\lagistrate,
and who operate through ~ati\'e Chiefs and headmen.

21. In llrhan areas of the Police Zone, regarded
as .. European" areas, Natives arc requin'd, with few
exceptions, to reside in :'\ative "Iocations" or vilIaO"es
whirh :Ircord ing to ptTSl'llt 'lol icy lllust he sepa r:~ted
fr.o"t the j':\\I'opean residt'nti:11 areas hy a hutTer strip
01 at kast 500 ya rds, I\'at i\'e Boa r<l s possessi ng a<1
visllry fllnctions have heen est:'hlis1tccl, consisting of
elected or nOlllinalt'd Native residents. In the Sl'ventel'1l
i\atin' I'l'Sl'r\'l'S of the Police Zone, Native participatioll
in tht' adlllinistr;ltion, whik g;'eater than that in the
gelltral gllVert:nll'nt of the Territorv, is limited to the
i 1\ nrt iOlls exl'rei sed hv ~ ati \'e he;'ldl11en and Native
Ad\'isory I~oards and' to tlte expression of their views
at :lIl1lua\ general IIll,l'tings of the residellts held in the
I'l'Sl' n'l' s.

» III the areas outside the Police ZOIlC', the Natives
contil1l1l' tll gll\'l'rt1 thl'lllselvl's ullder trihal law and
custl1m, sllL-ject to general control and supervision of
the B:lllf,t :\lhirs Comlllissioticrs.

23. 'I'll.' t ra \'t'1. residence and g<'neral lllO\'C'llll'llt of
the l1on- European popubtion, and more particubrly
tht' :\ati\'e I'opllbtioll, is cOlltwlled hy means of the
"pass" sys!t'lIl. Ll nder exi~tillg kgisbti(~n. Natives fl"Oll1
the northerll ;In'as arc lIot allowed into the Police Zone
without a perlllit. In practict', permits are normally
issul'd on1\' to 1l1:l1e ~:II in's who en tl'r the Pol ire Zone
on lalHIUI: cOlltrarts. \Vhile ill the Police Zone tht'\'
must alw;lys carr~' their )ll'l'lllits and lllust return to
their llOlIlt'S at tIll' expiration of the contract (now
lilllited to a I't'I'iod oi l'ightct'n lIlonths).

2·t, \\'hl'!hl'r rl'sitlt'lI! ell' no!. no i\ati\'t, within the
jlolil'l' ZIIIIt" unlt'ss l'Xl'llIpted. 1Il:IY g"O without a pass,
1'l'-,"ond t11(' celnfi 111' s of tlie loc:I t ion, reser\'t" fa rill or
1'1:Irl' where ht' rt'sides Ill' is elllplo\'t'd :ll1d h(' llla\' not
withollt ;\ P:ISS tra\'t'1 withill, nOt" lei\\'e, the Police ZOIll"
1101' huy a Ll ilway t irkt't. Except in his own n'serH" a
:\:l1i\'t, who Il:Is o!J!:tilll'd a jlass to travd l1lust secure
pt'1'lIlissil11l III rl'll1:\ill ill :1 reser\'e within fortv-ei~ht

hOIl r~ t I f I'll t 1'\'. . .

25, \\'ilhill mh:11I ;ll"e:\S, 11l:t!r Nati\"l's. 111l1l'SS ex
t'l1lpted. 1I111st ht' 1'1 l1plllyt'd , IHlSSt'S" ;1 permit to seck
\\'ork, or ha\"t' :\ \'isitllr's ]1t'rt 11 it , Ill' a licellce to work
as :1 r:ISU:t1 bll(lurt'r or illdel1l'lHlellt COlltractor. N:lti\'es
,,'llO h:I\'t' Ilhlailll'tl )lerlllits to seek \\'ork hut who do not
IllHl t't11plll~·ll1ellt withill a specitied period must Ilor
III:dl,\' k:l\"t, tht' :\\"t':l, :\:Iti\"t, \\,Olllell, llllless penl\:Illt'nt
n'sidl'lIt~, :I\"t' Ilot :tllll\\"t'd illto ;I\l llrh:11l :Irl':l witlHlllt
pt,rtl1i~:,illll. In l\11l~t llrh:11l areas curfew regulatillllS
jll"llllihit :\;tli\"t'~ fmm ht'ing ill :lI1Y puhlic place dlll"in~

the night homs ~ IIsu;t!ly q p.1I1. to of :1.I11.) witl\llllt
: I pt' 1"1 I1 i1.

.!(l. 1'~urOpt';IIIS, Oil the other h:lIld, are fret' to tra\'l'1.
tll ('Ilter :lIItl tll 1l':I\"l'. or tll visit :Illd reside ill am' area:
of tht' l\llice Zlllle, except the N:!ti\"t' reser\"l'S ;111(lloc;1
tilllls (:tlld except in two brge dial1lond areas which
:l\"t' cJ(I~etl to ;Illyone \\'itlHlut a pt'rl1lit), They are also
iree tl) illlllli~ratl', 1'llligTall' or travel. without restric-
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H. :\CT/CI'\' '1'.\1':1':\ BY TllE GENERAL ASSE:-.tHLY AT

ITS ~:XT::I,::";TI1 ~~E~S10N

J(l. :\t its six~ee:nll ",ession t~le Cener:d :\ssl'l1lhly
:l<1opted four resolntions ;-nnccrning' ~outh \Vest Africa.
In resolution 1;-02 (:,\\'1) thl' A:-se111hh', inft"" alia.
after havi;lg noted WIth increasing disqltiet the pro~
grcssin' detcri(\ratioll llf the situation in ~outh \\'est
Africa as a result nf t Ill' ruthless intensification of the
policy of afartllt'id, :lI1d h:l\'ing con~i(h-red that the
(~o\'l'rnlnent of ~outh :\frica had persistelltly failed in
it s internatioml ohlig7ltions in the administration of
the Territof\' of South \\'est :\frica on hehalf (If the
international l'lll1l111\l11ity, proclaimed the inalienahle
right of the people of South 'Vest Africa to indt'pend
{'nce and sovereignt\'. The Assemhlv est:1hlished ~

l 'nitl,t! Xations Sp<"cial C0ll1111ittee {or South \Vest
:\frica whose task would he to achieve, in consultation
with the ~1aJ1(btnr~' Pllwer: a \'isit to the Territory
I,!'fllre 1 :\la\' It)()2: tlw evacuation of all South African
lIIilit:lr~' fnn~es frolll the Territory: the rell'ase of politi
cal prisoners: the rcpeal of ail laws and regulations
clmlining the indigennus inhahitants to rc-serves, and
<lenyi ng them all free<lnl11 of ll1o\'('mcnt a n<l assoriation,
and all other laws and regulations which established
alld 11I:lint:lined thl' intnlcrahk systel11 of a/,artlzcid:
preparatillns fnr general elections to the Legislative
Assemhly has('d O!1 universal :ldult suffrage under the
super\'i~ion pf the l7nite(1 Nations and advice and
assi~t:lI1l'e to the i'esulting government: the co-ordination
of cl'olwmil' and social assist:111Cl': and the return to
the Territory of indigenous inhabitants without risk of
il1lprisllnnwni. detentinll or punishment of any kind
hec:\l1se of their political activities in or outside the
Territory. The Special COl1lmittee was also I'hargeG
with the tasks of the forl11er Committee on South 'Vest
Africa regarding the examination of petitions, the

(h) Africa;1 /'olit;cal orgml;:=atilH1S
33, Tline are two llIain preckminantly African

politic:d org:lI1izations in the territorv: the South West
Peoples O;ganization (SVV'APO) ai1CI the South 'Vest
:\frica !'\atioml Union S\V.-\Xl'-) ..\ third nrg:miza
tioll, tIlt, South \\'c~t \frica l ~nited ~ational Independ
en('t' Org:l' 'z;ltioll (S\\·.\l'~10) was fllrmed in mid
I <)() I .

34, The :lilllS of tht, thrce org:ll1izatillns are not
11asir:t11,\' dissilllibr. Llcli is opposed to the polic~' of
Cl /,arthl'id and it s C(lI1~t'lluenn's of raci:t1 and c\'ell ~rihal

scpar:ltion, I:tck pf politic:d rig-hts fIll' :\friC':lI1s and
lIlequ:t1ities of econo111ic, social and educational oppor
tUllities :lnd the rc..;trictions on 1l10\'Cment and residence.
TIll'\' ~t't>k 1llt' n'llloval of the ~O\. 11 African adminis
tr:lt{(lll frolll the Territory and the aid and protection
of the l 'nited l\:ltillns in preparing the Tcrritory and
its pc()plcs for indt'!1('ndt'ncl' :is soon as possihlr. Both
~\\':\PO :lI1d S\\,:\XlT jllincd the Pan-Africanist
Congn'ss of ~outh ,\frica. tIll' :\frican National Con
gn's~ pf South :\frica amI the South Afric:l11 Indian
Cong-n'~~ to fpI'm the South African United Front.

3:;. During" n'Ct'nt years :1 considerahle t1l1mllrr of
thl' le:ldcrs :;nd nH'1lI1;ers of S'VAPO and S\VANU
havc hcen dismissed from their johs, rellHwed from
uril:ll1 :i!'C:1S and sellt to rcmote arl'as of the Territory,
and :; Illlmher' of thC111 ha\'(' e~('aped fro111 the Tl'rritory
to hecollle Jlolitical exiles ahr\lad. The police have also
r:lided Xati\"(' urhan residential areas ("locations")
:111d J"('se1"\'l'S in search of cvidence of pnlitical activity,
and in order tll clear 11rhan areas of "pas~lcss" Natives,

tion or perl11it het ween the Territory and South Africa,
\\'Iwrt'as the horders of the Territory are closed to
1100-Europeans rxcept on individual permit.

Political /,artit'''' 'HId clcctimls

(:1) /:111'0/,1'(11/ I'oliti(al /,artit's
27. There an' three Europe:1II pt;litical parties active

ill tll(' Territory: the Natil)n:t1ist Party of South \Vest
.\friC:l, which clllI!rpls the (;o\,ertlmellt; the United
:\:ltio1l:ll South \\'est Party (U:\S\VP), which is the
()pl'0~itillll in the Tet"ritPj·y: :m<l a third party, the
South 'Vest Party (S\VP), which was formed a few
1I1ollt hs ]wiore the ll)()l territorial elections.

2~, Tht' !'\atioll:l1ist P:lrtv. which is a hranch of thc
g"()\'t'rnillg- :\ at iOll:lli~t P:lrty' llf South Africa. i~ a firm
;\t!\'llr:ttl' of the atart!rl'id policy. It maintains that the
;\I:tlld:ltl' h:\~ 1:Ip~et!. :lIId its leaders h:ln' pressed for
clo~er inlt'g-r:ltioll llf the Territory with South Africa.
l~eClI~I,nii'illg th:lt tlll' !\l:mdate remains in force.
IT:\~\\,P. Ilo",ewr, wallts it to he terminated :m<l the
Territllr\"s indept'lHlcllce to he recognized. It further
cPII..;ider~ that the incre:lsillg applicatioll of the atarthcid
I'lea"'IIIT~ to ~llllt1J \\'l'st :\irica has done a trelllendous
:1I1111UlIl of h:1rI1l tp race relations and helic\'es that the
policy lli cl1mplelt' sep:lratitlll is dnonlt'd hy the depend
ellce llf EUropt':lllS alld the State on Natin' lahour.
The p:\rt,v ad\'\lcalt'~ the return of control over !'\ at i\'(,
:\IT:lir~ tll ~\luth \\'est .\hica. the removal of those
a!'llrt!rl·jd 1IIl':I~lIn'~ \\'hich have emhittt>red racial rda
tioll~. and r('pr('~('ntatipn. hy Europeans initially, of
tll(, 1I1)JJ- Furope:tn pppubtioll in the Co\'crtlmcnt. Also
~\\'II ha~ crlticizl'd tIll' (;l)\'('rtlment's a/,arthl'id policy
which it ],l'lil'\,(,s h:ls huilt up a whole wall of racial
fl'l'lillgs :lIId irritatell inlt'rnat ipnal opinion.

21), In 11l()() the South :\frican Senate was reduced
fr0111 nilletv to fiitv-flHlr II1t'm1wrs, hut South \Vest
:\frica rl'ta'il1ed t"l'P~(,Sl'lIt:ltion hy four Senators. Two
I1lt'11111t'rs oi t1J(' reclllIstituted ~(,lIatt> \\'('fl' ekcted from
~IHlth \\'l'~t ,\frica on 2(1 (ktnl!er 1<}(l2. Both were
Sl1ppllrtl'r~ (If the i\atitlnalist Party and were returned
lIllIIPPllSl'd. Suhseqllent Iy, the then Cllvernor-l ;cneral
nOll1ill:lted tWll Sen:ltpr~, one of them on the ground of
his "thorough :lcql1:lilltatKl' wilh the reason:thle \\"wts
and wishes of the coloured races of the Territory".

30. :\ gencral elect inll fill' the terri toria1 Legislativ('
:\sse111h1v was held lln 10 l\1arch 1l)()1 : it was contl'stcd
onl~' hy 'the thn'l' Europc:11l p:lrtics. Prim to thl' elec
tion~. tIll' :\atilln:lli~t Part\' h:l() held sixtl'en seats, and
l::\S\\,P tWll se:lt.~. The South \\'est Part\', which had
heell org-anized a f('\\, months hefore the election. formed
all al1i:lllcc with lTt\S\YP during the ekction.

31. The ;\atioualist J1art~' maintained its appeal with
the FlIrope:ll1 elcctorate, retaining' si~tecn out of the
cig-htl'en ~C:ltS in the l.egislative :\ssemhly. Two seats
\\Trt' won hv lTXS\YP, which had contested sixtccn,
hut S\\'F ,vas 11llsuccessfu1. Unoftlci:tl results gavc
ll).3()O votes for tlll' Natilll1alist Partv candidates:
11.314 fllr thc l'N~\\'ll candidates: am)'l,lJ02 for the
S\\' [I c:l1Ididates. The !'~xecuti\'e t'omlllittee, tttHler thL'
chairm:l1Iship of the Administrator, continued to he
Clllllposed entirelv of ~ation:tlist nH,'l1lhers.

32. (~l't1l'ral elections fllr thc SlJuth African House
llf ..\sselllhlv werc held on 1~ Octoher }t)(ll. The six
scat s n'SlT\:ed for the Furope:ll1 COl1lll1\1nity of South
\\'est :\frica wen' all won h\' :\ationalist Party candi
datl's hy a total of 9.l)27 Vt;tes, as against 6.~S() cast
fl)r op]>nsit ion c:l11didatcs.

------'-.,:._'~-""" Addendum 10 ...nd. ilem 2S
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(c) Mr. 1\1. Kerina, Chairman of SWAPO (95th
and 96th meetings) ;

(d) Mr. J. Kozonguizi, President of South West
Africa ~ational Union (S\VANU) (95th and 96th
meetings) ;

(e) The Reverend Markus Kooper (96th meeting) ;
(f) The Reverend Michael Scott (101st meeting) ;
(g) Mr. Jacob Kuhangua, National Secretary of

S\VAPO (103rd meeting).

43. The Special Committee received and circulated
as petitions the following communications concerning
South West Africa:

Mr. M. Kerina, Chairman of SWAPO A/ACI09/PET.22
Mr. ]. Kozonguizi,

President of S\VA~U AIAC.109/PET.27
The Reverend Markus Kooper AIAC.109/PET.28
The Reverend Michael Scott AIAC.109/PET.29
~fr. S. ~ujoma, President of SWAPO AIAC.109/PET..30
Mr. ]acob Kuhangua,

~ational Secretary of SWAPO .. ,. A/AC.109jPET.31

4-+. ~1r. Kgosana (Pan-Africanist Congress) said
he proposed to show that South \Vest Africa had been
virtually integrated into the Repu~lic of South Africa
and that conditions in the Territory ronstituted a
flagran: violation of a sacred trust. The South African
Goyernment had originally proclaimed its desire to
annex the Territory in 1946 and, by Act of Parliament,
began to administer it as a fifth province of the Republic
of South Africa in 1949. In 1954 the ruling Nationalist
Party had adopted a resolution "terminating" the Man
date and declaring the Territory to be part of the
Union of South Africa, and Suuth Vvest Africa had
even t'lken part in the referendum on the establishment
of the Republic of South Africa. The South \Vest Afri
can Legislative Assembly was elected by an all-white
electorate and, finally, there was a Minister for Soutl:
\Vest African affairs in Mr. Verwoerd's Cabinet. In
~hort, the South African regime had take.:. firm root in
South \Vest Africa. Under the Mandate it was the
duty of South Africa to further the social, eco
nomic and political development oi the indigenous
inhabitants and to report on the progress made, but
it had stubbornly refused to do so, and conditions in
South \Vest Africa were deteriorating steadily. There
was not a single secondary school for Africans in the
Territory, let alone technical institutes or universities,
ar>d the very few elementary schools-most of them
farm schools built to supply farmers with child lahour
were under the strict control of the Bantu Education
Department at Pretoria. It was important to understand
the implications of Bantu education in South \Vest
Africa. The aims of the Bantu Education Act of 1953
were, according to 1\1 r. Verwoerd, to ensur:... that Native
education was consistent with the State policy of
apartheid; to relate Bantu education as closely as pos
sible to the traditional Native way of life, that is to say,
the primitive, tribal way of life; and to train the Bantu
only to fill his rightful place in a tribal society, without
producing a single educated native who might agitate
for freedom and independence. 1\1 r. Verwoerd himself
had said: "There is no place for him (the African) in
the European community above the level of certain
forms of labour." The ultimate aim of Bantu education
was in fact to instil into th~ African a permanent fear
of the white settler and a permanent acceptance of his
inferior status. J

Documenr No.Petitioner

H caring of petitioners

42. The Special Committee heard the following
petitioners concerning South \ Vest Africa:

(a) ~Ir. Philip Kgosana, Mr. K. G, Mofoka and
Mr. ~Ioses Smith. representing the Pan-Africanist
Congress of South Africa (63rd meeting) ;

( b) ~I r. Peter ~Iueshi~ange, representing the South
\Vest Africa Peoples Organization (SWAPO) (71st
meeting) ;

C. CONSIDERATION BY THE SPECIAL COl\DIITTEE

Introduction

40. "i'he Special Committee considered the question
of South \Vest Africa at its 63rd. 71 st, 95th, 96th, 99th,
100th to 103rd and 115th meetings. held on 31 ~1ay,

8 June, 7, 8 and 10 August, 4 to 7 and 18 September
1962.

41. The Special Committee had hefore it the report
of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Special
Committee for SOU •.1 \\"est Africa on their visit to
South Africa and South \Vest Africa.114 This report
was transmitted to the Special Committee hy the Chair
man of the Special Committee for South West Africa
bv letter dated 3 August 1962,u5 The Special Com
mittee also had hefore it the report of the Special
Committee for South \Vest Africa to the General
Assembly,116 ~n advance copy of which was trans
mitted to it hy lett\.: dated 4 September 1962 from the
Acting Chairman of the Special Committee for South
\Vest Africa,u 7

114 A/AC11012. Subsequently printed. See Official Records
of the Gellera I Assembly, Seventeenth Session, Supplement
No. 12 (A/5212). Part n, pp. 3-8.

115 AIAC.109/22. Ibid., pp. 3 and 4.
116 Official Records of the Ge1leral A s..·embly, Seventeenth

Session, Supple11lrnt No. 12 (A/S212).
117 AIACI09/2S.

examination of reports and information on the Terri
tory and the preparation of reports to the General
Assembly concerning the Territory. By the same reso
lution the Assembly called the attention of the Security
Council to the situation in respect of South West
Africa which if allowed to continue would, in the
Assemhly's view, endanger international peace and
security. The Special Committee was also requested to
keep the Security Council. the 5ecretary-General and
the Committee of Seventeen informed of its activities,
and of any difficulties which it might encounter.

37. In resolution 1703 (XVI), which concerned
petitions relating to the Territory, the Assemhly, inter
alia. urgently called on the South African Government
and the Administration of South \Vest Africa imme
dia"elv to desist from further acts of force in the
l\bncbted Territory designed either to suppress African
political movements or to enforce apartheid measures,
to refrain from vexatious prosecutions of Africans on
political grounds and to ensure the free exercise of
political rights and freedom of expression to all sections
of the population.

38. By resolution 1704 (XVI) the Assemhly decided
to dissolve the former Committee on South \Vest Africa,
est<l btished in 1954.

39. Finally, hy resolution 1705 (XVI), the Assembly
established a special educational and training pro
gramme for South \Vest Africa.
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45. In South West Africa, he continued, the in
digenous inhabitants were progressively being deprived
of their land rights as more: , . ~ more of the fertile land
was handed over to the European settlers. The white
farmers received substantial ~ss:Aance from public funds
to improve their farms, wHereas the Africans were
pushed into the Native Reserves er forced to provide
cheap labour on the European farms. Nor were con
ditions in the other sectors any better. Although the
Territory had considerable economic resources, in
cluding a diamond-mining industry that earned more
than £ 40 million a year in foreign exchar:ge-most of
which went to the Republic of South Africa-a lucrative
fishing industry an,l substantial strategic materials, the
people who laboured most-the Africans-had to be
content with a meagre average wage of £8 per month.

46. He then explained that South West Africa was
divided into two main regions: the Police Zone in the
south and the Native Reserves in the north. In the
Police Zone. which Icluded \Vindhoek, \Valvis Bay
and Ludericlz Bay and the native township of Katutura,
racial relationships \vere an ex~ct reproduction of those
prevailing in the big cities of the Republic of South
Africa. being based on apartheid. A tense and explosive
situation was rapidly building up there, particularly
in the area of \Vindhoek, where eleven Africans had been
killed and about fifty wounded in riots on 7 April
1959. In the northern region of South West Africa
there was great human misery. The inhabitants were
almost without water; there were hardly any schools
or hospitals; and the people were completely cut off
from civilization. Many inhabitants were not even
aware that South West Africa was a Trust Territory.

47. Mr. Kgosana went on to say that all attempts
hv the 'United N2.tions to obtain a reasonable settlement
of the South \\Test African problem han been rejected
with the utmost contem[lt by the Government of South
Africa. which had even stationt::d military forces in the
Territory in violation of the Mandate. Yet the Com
mittee had to perseyere in its efforts to ensure that
fundamentai human riGhts were respected in Sout:1
\Vest Africa. The indigenous inhabitants needed edu
cation as a preparation for the task of running the
country, and the United Nations could help by organiz
ing a special scheme for training the people of South
\Vest Africa in the higher forms of adminis~ration.

At present, because of the South African Job Reserva
tion Act. not a single African was permitted even
to drive a locomotive, let alone become a railway
manager. South \Vest Africa needed indigenous econo
mists, engineers, doctors. lawyers and technicians, and
the United Nations should start a programme for train
ing people in such professions. Further, the United
Nations had to take rigorous action and grant independ
tnce to the people of South West Africa, for at present,
under the apartheid system, they were on the road of
no return.

48. 1\Ir. Mofoka said that he was presenting his
petition ~cause, as a member of the Pan-Africanist
C~ngress of South Africa, it was his duty to do every
tlung possible to promote the formation of a Federation
of Southern Africa as a first step towards a United
States of Africa. Africa was for the Africans and, in
accordant:e with the democratic principle of majority
rule. the Africans should also rule in South West
Africa. 1'he settter regime might claim that the Africans
were not ready to govern themselves but, if so, it was
the fault of that regime, which had neglected its duty
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by failing to train the Africans in the art of self
government and should therefore be deprived of the
Trusteeship immediately.

49. The people of South West Africa were victims
of the inhuman pulicy of apartheid, the ideology of a
racial domination imposed by superior power and con
quest, which had already led to the extermination of
t~le Hottentots and the Bushmen. Others might some
tImes be brutal because they failed to live up to their
own ideals, but the practitioners of apartheid were brutal
because their philosophy glorified ruthlessness and
domination by force and rejected the concepts of charity,
the dignity of the individual and the equality of man.
The policy of apartheid was not only completely imprac
ticable; it had already proved a failure, as evidenced
by the hundreds of thousands of Africans who lived
in the towns, driven there by the dreadful conditions
prevailing in the African reserves. The Africans had
always eagerly desired to have land, but in South \Vest
Africa they were permitted to occupy only 15 per cent
of the total area and in the north, the region of the
reserves, only 5.5 per cent. The reser,res themselves,
situated in semi-desert areas, were little more than
slave-breeding kraals whose inhabitants were subject
to all the diseases of poverty and malnutrition: they
were permitted to own only a limited number of cattle
and given a minimum eJucation, and were eventually
forced to move to the urban areas in search of a better
living. The reality of apartheid was also belied by
the fact that industry was based on Native labour
-that being the main reason why the Africans had
never been given enough land to live on-and by the
vast numhers of Africans working in the mines or on
the European-owned farms. Finally, apartheid had been
made impossible by the disintegration of the old African
way of life. Capitalism had shattered the former tribal
bonds, and the Africans, particularly in the urban
areas, no longer thought of themselves as members of
a tribe but as a Nation.

50. In other words. he continued, aparthe;tJ was
merely a synunym for white supremacy, which the
settler regime was endeavouring to maintain by con
ditionif!g' the indigenous people of South West Africa
to accept an inferior st,\ ~ us unquestioningly, and by
training them for serfdom. The main methods used were
the Bantu Education Act, the purpose of which was to
direct the African from civilization and condition him
for life in a backward, tribalized community, and the
Bantu Authorities Act. which aimed at re-establishing
tribalism in an industrial society. Under the latter Act.
the Africans living in the reserves were to be uprooted
and resettled according to their ethnic groups, while
those living in the towns were to be sorted out into
their old clans and tribes, each under a Government
appointed chief. The purpose of the South African Gov
ernment was not, as it claimed, to give the Africans
self-government in their own areas but to obtain an
abundance of cheap labour by condemning them to
perpetual servitude. As Mr. Verwoerd had once said:
"If the 1'\ative in South Africa is being taught to
expect that he will live his adult life under a policy of
equal rights, he is making a mistake."

51. In conclusion he appealed to the Committee to
assist the people of South \Vest Africa to achieve their
goal of independence within the shortest possible time.

52. l\I r. Smith (Pan-Africanist Congress), after re
viewing briefly the history of South \Vest Africa and
recalling the rdusal of the Government of South Africa
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to transfer its l\1andate over the Territory to the United a white man in South \Vest Africa to cut his throat with i
Nations. said that Mr. Verwoerd's Government was his own knife. Afric~n ignorance ensures the perpetua-
now speaking of partitioning the Territory, as he had tion of white suprelli.lcy". Education was therefore
done in the case of the Transkei. The rich and fertile the privilege of the \Vhites alone. In the few schools
southern part of the country was to he occupied by opened for Africans, Afrikaans had been made the
the GOH'rtll11ent, with only the arid northern part left official language. so that the African could understand
to the Africans. \Vith that purpose in mind, the South his master but talk with no one else. There was not a
:\frican Government was attempting to coerce certain single university for Africans in the Territory, and they
African chiefs hy promising them self-government if were not permitted to take up scholarships in other
they accepted its plans, or threatening them with hanish- countries. The two training schools at Okahandja were
ment and replacement hy Government stooges if they used purely for hrainwashing purposes. Under the South
refused. It was ohvious that the South African Gov- African Ibntu Education Act of 1953, which also
ernment had no intet:tion of ahiding hy the principles a;)pl;ed to South \Nest Africa. Africans were not per-
of tlw Trusteeship S~'stem or the Charter of the Unitecl mitted to study scientific suhjects-not even mathe-
Nations. and the situation in South V/est Africa would matics-and were restricted to manual crafts and agri.
inevitahly continue to deteriorate, unless the Un;~ed cultural work. African students. trainees and teachers
Nations took strong action. in South \ Vest Africa wel"e also prohihited from joining

53. He pointed out that from the administrative point any political or educational organization.
of view the Africans were entirely without rights. They 5(). J.ahour conditions were ef)ually had. Africans
had no voting rights or voice in the Government and were dividecl into "urhan natives"-those living in
they were not permitted to work in the administration sites ne~r the European towns-~nd "rural natives",
of the country. They were denied any possibility of or those living- in the resel"ves. The former were em-
social and cultural development and. in the rural areas. ployed mainly as office cleaners and messengers; under
thev were herded into concentration camps known as the Toh Reservation Act thev were disharred from most
Native reserves, which were merely a source of lahour of the hetter johs. which wrre reserved strictly for the
for the European-owned mines and farms. Europeans. The "rural natives" were recruited for

work on the farms ~nd in the mines. Manv of those
54. The administration of the conntrv was theoretic- who were recruited for work in the mines h'/ the South

allv in the hands of the Administrator" of South \Vest \Vest African Native L~hour Association" were sent
Africa and ~he South \Vest African Legislative As- to work in the gold mines in South Africa. Africans
semhlv, whose decisions were. however. suh;ect h)" . from the reserves were forced to sign lahour contracts
endorsement hy the South Africar' Parliament. In 1954 of nine to eighteen months' duration hefore they could
certain of the Administrator'.; (hlties hacl heen tram- he employed and. under the :\Iaster and Serva"nt Act.
ferred to the South African Minister of Native Affairs,
who had heen made :\Iinister of South vVest African no African could leave his place of employment until

his contract had expired. An African found without
Affairs as well under Act No. 56, which also required
the Territorv to make financial contrihutions to the work was arrested. charged under the Vagrancy Code

. ami imprisoned for periods ranging from three to six
treasury of Scath Africa. In many ways an even more months. Other restrictive laws were the Native Urhan
important person than the Administrator was the Chief Area Proclamation and the Native Lahour Regulations,
pTative Commissioner, who was not only a mem~)er under which Africans were forhidden to seek work
n1 the South \Vest :\frican LegL... btive Assemhly, but
also Chairman of the Land Tax Board, the Diamond outside the area in which they lived or to live in an
Board. the Tender Board and the European Farming area unless they were registered and employed there.
Interest Board. Director of Internal Revenue and of Furthel"more, despite the fact that the employment of
Prisons and. finallv, Executive Memher of the South young pople under the age of sixteen was prohibited
\Yest African NatIve Lahour Association, which was hy Act No. 26 of 1924, it was well known that many

hoys helow that age were put to work in the mines,
an agency for the recruitment of African lahour. From the lahour point of view, in fact. the Africans.

55. .Apartheid. he continued, was applied as rigor- were regarded as part of the country's natural re"ources.
ously in South \Vest Africa as in the Repuhlic of Since lR90 the wage of an African miner had risen
South Africa. It was presented by the Government hy only fin' shillings a month (from sixty-three to
of South Africa to the vVhites as their only hope of sixty-eight shillings) and in 1959 the average monthly
survival and was designed to keep the African in earninP"'-" in cash and kind, of an African family of
perpetual tutelage hy preventing him from acquiring six we;e only 180 shilling-so Outside the mines lahottrers
even the minimum education that was so necessary were cla~sified into three groups: class A (heavy
today. Indeed, in South "Vest Africa the Government industry) earning sixty shillings a month; class B
had succeeded in keeping the mass of Africans illiterate (domes' ic service) forty shillings; and class C (farms)
and there were so far only two African graduates from ahout thirty shilling::, ~or were Africans allowed to
that country. The founders of apartlzeid, which was the strtke or form trade nnions. Another way of ohtaining
philosophy of racial superiority, were all members of chelp lahour which the Government resorted to daily
the South African Brocdcrbond, an organization which was hy arresting Africans for some trivial offence
had had clo~e connexions with the Nazis during the under the Pass Laws or Liquor Regulations, have them
Second \\'orld \Var, and they were strongly supported sumr,larily srnt('nc~d to prison hy a Native Commis-
hv the Dutch Reformrrl Church of South Africa, which siowT and then rent them out to farmers, for whom
h~c1 a strong foot hold in South West Africa and they had to work twelve hours a day for the paltry
preached racial segregation from the pulpit. The situa- wage of sixpence. The South African Government was
tion with regard to education had heen very clearly in fact openly Houting the provisions of the 1956 Sup-
stated hy one of Mr. Verwoerd's puppet missionaries p1emcntary Convention on the Abolition of Slavery,
at Okahandja. a certain Dr. Vedder, who had once the Slave Trade and Institutions and Practices Similar
said that "educating an African is just like ordering to Slavery.
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57. He went on to say that there were abundant
examples of the callous treatment accorded Africans
in South West Africa. One trihe, the Bergdamaras,
which had been living near \Vindhoek since 1906, had
been unprooted and resettled in a dry and barren region
1110re than two hundred mile~ away on the grounds
that their traditional area was needed for government
development. Similarly, in 1959 the Africans living in
the Katutura Location outside \Vindhoek, which was
within walking distance of their work and where they
paid rents of three shillings and sixpence a month, had
heen moved to a new location situated far from their
place of employment where tl~e :ents were fixed at !orty
shillings a month. A COn1nllSSlOn had been appomted
to investigate their protests hut It had reported that
thev had no genuine grounds for refusing to he moved,
al1c1 when they had gone to the Superintendent's office
to complain, the police had opened fire on them, killing
eleven and wounding fifty.

58. lIealth and 'l1erlical conditions were equally
l)nd. The population of South "Vest Africa was Je
creasing daily hecause of the inadequate m~~lical sup
plies. hospi.tals and c.linics. and. the Gov~rntr~ent was
doing practIcally nothIng to alleViate the sltuatlOn. The
locntions were unhygienic slums where there was only
Ol1e water-tap for every two k1ddreci families. Of the
twelYC Statc-own<.>d hospitals. only five were for Afri
cans and even those. heing situated near the towns,
wer<.> virtualh" inaccessihle for the Africans living in
the reserves. i3irths and deaths in the reserves were not
reported.

59. Among the things most resented hy Africans
wrre Ih<.> Pass L;I\\"S :111(1 the Pass Rook. which every
\'Car lreI to Sharpevillrs and Lang:1s in South \Vest
~\frica as well as in South Africa. The Pass Book-a
ninrty-six page document-was particularly odious; it
was used as a symhol of slavery and its purpose was
to check ann re~tl1ate the movement of everv African.
wh~ w~s c(j111p~·ilcd. under lXlill of Imprisonmel,t. to
enrrv it with him every moment of his life. Even then
he ~ould not esc:llw alTest. since there were so many
regulations and taxes applicahle to Africans. that it
wns nlmost impossihle not to infringe one or other
of thenl at any given time. The Pass Laws in South
\\'est Africa, for instance. covered such items l.S the
Poll Tax. the Tmvelling Pass, the Six-day Special
Pass for those working on a contract hasis. the Night
Special for those who had to remain in town after
10 p.m. for a specific purposr. the Lodge Pass stating
that an African was permitted to live in a certain
locatioll. the Location Visitors Pass and the Trek Pass
testifying that an African family moving from one place
to nnother was doing so with the consent of the
Superintendent roncerned.

(il 1'11(' 1WO main politicnl parties in South \Vest
Africa. S\VAXU and S\VA1'O. wrre hoth non-racial.
Thrir olljcrtives were the removal of all racial discrimi
natory pr:\rtircs. the grouping of the people of the
Trrritory into one politir;,l unit and the attainment of
inckpendcnce for South \Vest Africa through the United
\ations. Since 19(1O they h:1o hern forccd to operate
from olltsicll' the Territorv. since Afric:lns were not
allowcd to organize politir:~lly: those of their memhers
",ho hac1 relllailH'd had heen thrown into prison or
ll:1nishecl.

(11. After warning those European Powers which
were supplying arms to South Africa that they would
have to answer to the Africans when the latter took

over, he appealed to all States Members of the United
NatIOns, and particularly the African nations, to do their
utmost to achieve a settlement of the prohlem of
South \Vest Africa hy the beginning of 1963 and to
expel the Repuhlic of South Africa from the United
t\ations until such time as the Government of that
country was in the hand..; of the African majority.

oZ. Mr. l\ltlcshihange (S\VAPO) said that the
status of South \Vest Africa in international law was
that of a Territory under the l\far.date assumed by the
South African Government in 1920. That Government,
however, had refused to recognize the supervisory
authoritv of the United Nations over South West
Africa. 'The lJasic aims of S\VAPO, estahlished in
April 1959, were the establishment of a free, democratic
government. nation-wide political organization of all
South \Vest Africnn peoples. and reconstruction of the
economic, educational and social foundation on which
independence would he huilt. His organization stood
for complete inclependrnce under an African Govern
ment not later than 1963. To ensure conditions of peace
and security. S\VA PO advocated a transitional period
during which a United ~ations Commission. to he
composed of independent African States, would act in
an advisory capacity to the new Government. The party
believed in Pan-Africanism, the union of African States
and positive neutrality; it further advocated the review
of all artificial houndaries created by the colonialists
in Africa. I t also proposed measures to destroy the
unholy alliance between the Central African Federation
and the Governments of South Africa and Portugal.
Those three fascist States had dedicated themselves
to preserving white supremacy at all costs. The reality
of the unholy alliance could he proved hy the fact that
South Africa and Portugal had held joint manoeuvres,
and that the United Kingdom Government allowed
South African troops to pass through Bechuanaland to
South \Vest Africa.

03. It must he understood. he said. that the African
people were giving the imperialists their last chance
to quit Africa without hloodshed. l\Ioreover. once that
had heen achieved, his people were determined to
prevent the emergence of neo-colonialism and to defend
their new-found national sovereignty against inrlirect
political or eronomic control hv the former colonial
Power:,. In that conne'xion. it was clear that the United
Statrs was ousting those PO\vers from the lucrative
African m:lrkets and influencing their national affairs.

64. In conclusion he said that S\VAPO's de
mands were clr:-tr and unequivocal: immediate inde
pcnc1rl1ce for South \Vest Africa: preparations for im
mediate gencral elections hased on universal adult
suffr:-tge to h' held umler United N:ltions supervision;
full Unitrcl N:\tinns support for a new Government and
hrlp from the :,peci:11ized :lgcncies in training South
\ Vc:.;t :\ f rirans for independence: evacuation of all
~ollth African milii:lry and police forces: disarming
of all armed Europeans: release of all political detainees;
al1olitioll of all di~crimin:ltory laws and regulations:
the r01l1plete liqttic!:ltion of the South \Vest African
;\:Iti\'(, Lahour Associ;\tion: restoration of individual
rights: and freedol11 of moyement and political organi
za tion.

(15. :\1r. Kl'1"in:l (S\VAPO) said that, since the
adoptio!l of (;('neral Assemhly resolution 1514 (XV),
the ~outh .\frican (~oYernl1lent had accelerated the
process of militarization and disintegration in South
"Vest Africa. The implementation of resolution 1702
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(XVI), which had been a practical first step towards
direct United Nations intervention in South West
Africa, had been sabotaged by South Africa and the
imperialist countries. If the South African Government
was not fOt ced out of South \Vest Africa without delay,
it would soon he too late for United Nations inter
vention to he effective. and the people of South \Vest
Africa would be forced into a racial war. The people
of the Territory w(;re not interested in political or
social reforms or in persuading the South African
Government to ahide lw the Mandate; what they wanted
was complete national" independence.

66. \ Vhile his people suhscrihed whole-heartedly to
the ideals and principles of the United Nations, they
were well aware of the Organization's weaknesses and
of the lengths to which the imperialist Powers were
prepared to go in using the United Nations as an
instrumf'nt to uphold their interests. It ,vas a waste
of time for the U nitecl Nations to attempt to persuade
South Africa to reb'\( its tvrannical rule over the people
of South \Vest Africa; the only course for the United
Nations was immediate physi'cal intervention in the
territory.

67. He went on to sav that the events connected
with the recent visit to South Africa and South \Vest
Africa hy the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the
Special Committee for South \Vest Africa showed how
the South African Government and the forces of im
perialism hacl united against the people of South "Vest
Africa and demonstrated the futility of further diplo
matic action hv the Unikd Nations. South Africa had
agreed to receIve the United Nations mission only he
cause it had heen sl. i hjected to great pressure and
feared possihle United Nations intervention in South
\Vest Africa. A statement issued on 30 April 1962 hy
the South African Department of Information had made
it clear that the South African r;overt"ne·,t ~1ad po
intenti.m of altering its lega! 1),J.::iitioll witl1 1 egard to
South \Vest Africa. The imperialist Powers in the
United Nations, aided by certain strategically placed
members of the Secretariat. had taken advantage of
the South \Vest Africa mission to create confusion
and make misleading and libellous assertions. They
had made every effort to prevent the issuance of the
report of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the
Special Committee for South \Vest Africa. which made
it clear that the South African Government was de
termined to maintain its occupation of the Territory
indefinitely and. if necessary, hy force. Paragraph 42,
sub-paragraphs (c) and (e), and paragraph 43 of that
report1Hl stated that the South African Government
h(l,d shown no intention of preparing the territory for
self-government or independence, that General As
semhly resolution 1702 (XVI) could apparently be
implemented only hy the use of force or other measttr.es
of compulsion under the Charter. and that the SpeCIal
Committee for South \Vest Africa might therefore
wish to draw the General Assemhly's attention to the
possihle necessity of imposing sanctions to enforce
compliance with its decisions hy South Africa. Accord
ingly, he wished to piOpose that the Committee .of
Seventeen should urge the General Assembly to dIS
solve the Special Committee for South \Vest Africa
ancl appoint three United Nations High Commissioners,
preferahly two Africans and one Asian, to ensure im
plementation of resolution 1702 (XVI), and that it

118 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Seventeenth
Session, Supplemmt No. 12 (A/5212), part 11, p. 7.

should further urge the General Assembly to establish
a United Nations police force for South West Africa,
through the machinery of the Security Council, to
enable the High Commissioners to carry out their
functions.

68. 1\lr. Kozonguizi (SVvANU) pointed out that,
since the United Nations had first taken up the question
of South \'1est Africa. he and the preceding speaker
had had time to complete their education from the ele
mentary stage to the university and beyond. The ac
tivities of the United Nations during that period. in
the course of which great numhers of petitions had
been heard, could be divided into three parts. First,
resolutions had been adopted. in the form of declara
tions stating the position of the United Nations and
condemning the South African Administration, appeals
to the South African authorities to take various courses
of action. investigations conducted hy specially appointed
hodies. and attempts at negotiation. Secondly, the
United Nations had made various endeavours to im
plement its resolutions through such investigations
and negotiations and by seeking advisory opinions from
the International Court of Justice. Thirdly, the United
Nations had succeeded in alerting world opinion to
conditions in South \Vest Africa. to the extent that
even the white population of the territory had begun
to give some thought to its future; for instance. the
leader of the white Opposition, the United Party,
Perev N iehaus. had come out in favour of African
repr~sentation in the Territory's Legislative Assembly,
and another la\vver, Israel Goldhlatt, had stated, in
his pamphlet Tire conflict between the Unilcd N alions
and lite Lhzion of South Africa in regard to South ~Vest

Africa, that Africans should be allowed to share in
political responsihility in South West Africa under
the Tru~teeship system. A United States research
\vorker, Edward Munger. had also rep');ted the exist
ence of a "German-Herero-Jewish" liberal group.

69. The position of the only investigatory team
which the United Nations had sent to the Territory
btely was confusing. The petitioners, for their part,
felt very strongly that the United Nations should take
action hy cOlldemning the South African Administration
again for neglecting its duties and obligations under
the Mandate and by recommending drastic action along
the lines suggested in the report of the Chairman and
Vice-Chairman.ll 9 He himself felt that nothing short of
physical intervention by the United Nations in South
\Vest Africa could prove effective. The conclusions and
recommendations of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman
complemented and reinforced the suhmissions of
S\VANU. which he represented and one of whose
main objectives was self-cletermination. His party held
that political decisions should be taken by the people
of the Territory, and that for that purpose, when the
South African Administration was withdrawn, repre
sentatives should be elected to participate in a con
stitutional convention which might be held ~111der the
auspices of dle United Nations, and which would de
cide on the form of government, the manner of admin
istering the Territory and of maintaining peace and
security (both possibly with the help of the United
N atiol1s), and questions relating to economic devel
opment and technical assistance.

70. All the evidence presented by the petitioners
over the last fifteen years, he continued, pointed to a

119 Ibid., para. 43.
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record of appalling conditions in the Territory, attri
butable to gross neglect by the administering Power.
South Africa had attempted to reply to the petitioners
by alleging that they represented only themselves. But
that was true only of those who, according to South
Africa purported to represent the people of South
West Africa. For pxample, the few Chiefs in Ovambo
land who had supported the South Africcll1 Govern
ment had admitted to the Chairman and Vice-Chairman
that, in doing so, they did not have the support of
their own followers. Again, the Katutura Advisory
Board, which opposed the 1.>oycott by SWANU, and
other groups, of municipal places of entertainment,
represented onlv a small group of government em
p10yees of no particular political allegiance, and their
campaign had failed completely. Three groups, the
South West Africa Coloured Council, the South \Vest
Africa Coloured Orgamzation and the South West
Africa Coloured Teachers Association, had admitted
that they were self-appointed; their leaders were
settlers from South Africa.

71. The fourth element involved was the mysterious
joint communique, the conten.t ~f which had b~en n~l
lified by the report of the MISSIon. In conneXlon wIth
the statement that the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman
had "heard no allegations that there was a threat to
international peace and security within South \Vest
Africa ...", it should be pointpd out that the incidents
that might represent such a threat usually occurred
on the provocation and sometimes on the initiative of
the South African officials, who had, however, been
under strict orders to adopt a lenient attitude and allow
Africans every kind of freedom, even including the
temporary abandonment of certain apartheid restric
tions, while the Mission was :-. the Territory. As soon
as it had departed, the "ituation had returned to
"normal"; several African:, who had contacted the
Mission had been disl1 :ssed, and the forcihle removal
of people from their homes had been resumed. It was
clear that troops would not have been stationed in the
Territorv while the Mission was there, nor would
the South West African authorities have invited the
visitors to inspect military bases. The important point
was that South \Vest Africa was not excluded from
the military preparations of the South African Govern
li.ent, which were confirmed bv recent statements made
by the Minister of Defence "l\1r. Fouche and by the
fact that the 1962 defence budget totalled £ 60 million,
compared to £35?50,OOO in 1961.

72. He went on to say that the South African posi
tion in opposing the demands of the people of South
West Africa for intervention by the United Nations,
to be followed by independence, was characterized by
both negative and positive action. On the negative side,
the South African Government had defied all United
Nations resolutions and ignored all advice, overtures
or offers of good offices fr0111 any quarters, including
its friends. South Africa's positive action included
me: sures to intensify white domination and apartheid
in South \Vest Africa, to consolidate its position in
that territory and to consummate the latter's virtual
annexation. Towards that end, various laws had been
passed, including the South-\Vest Africa Affairs
Amendment Act (. ('49) allowing white representa
tives from South West Africa to sit in the all-white
South African Parliament. In that connexion. it was
hard to understand how representatives from South
West Africa could have any power of legislation in
South Africa, unless the former was deemed to be part

and parcel of the latter. Other legislation included the
Suppression of Communism Act (1950), in connexion
with which it was interesting to note that even persons
who were notoriously anti-Communist had been banned
under the Act; the Public Safety Act (1953) and the
Criminal Law Amendment Act (1953). All those acts,
which had been passed in South Africa, also applied
to South West Africa. Repression under the N "ltive
Administration Act of 1927 had been intensified, with
the forcible removal of Africans to specially constructed
locations, the deportation of Africans-described as
"repatriation" by the South African Government-to
Ovamboland and other reserves, and the introduction
of a special squad to round up nmaway Ovambos.
Those Clcts of repression pad reached their climax with
the massacre of twelve persons on Huma.n Rights Day,
1959, followed by the infanlOus Sharpeville massacre
in the Republic of South Africa. Charges of public
violence against fifteen peopl~, including leaders of his
party. had been dismissed in 1961, confirming the guilt
of officialdom. Chief Hosea Kutako of the Hereros and
Chief Samuel Witbooi of the Namas were being sued
for "libel" in connexion with a petition they had sent
to the United Nations. On 7 August 1962 twenty-five
persons, including executive members of his party, had
appeared in court in Windhoek in connexion with
representations and peaceful demonstrations that ha1
been organized in protest against the forcible removal
of African families from Damara 1 to Katutura Loca
tion and the destruction of the former location. All
those instances clearly showed that the authority of the
United Nations made no impression on the South
African Government, which had demonstrated its
determination to remain in South West Africa.

73. He further stated that in 1960 the South African
Government had refused the Committee on South West
Africa perm.is~ion to enter the Territory or even to
go to South Africa. Subsequently it had invited the
Chairman and the Vice-Chairman of the new Special
Committee for South \\'est Africa to visit the Terri
tory under the impre5-sion that it was the desire of the
Committee to conduct cHsctlssions aimed at finding a
way out of the present Impasse without requiring the
Republic to compromise its juridical position or to
discuss paragraph 2, sub-paragraphs (b) to (h), of
resolution 1702 (XVI). Since there was clearly a hasic
difference between the views of the South African Gov
ernment and th0se of the United Nations. as expressed
in the objectives set for the Special Committee for South
West Africa by the General Assembly in resolution
1702 (XVI), his party found it difficult to understand
how the Special Committee could have accepted such
an im'itation in the first place. It considered that events
had indicated that there was no room for further nego
tiations with the South African Government and that,
in the struggle for I;lleration, the choice lay only be
tween the constitutional approach and the use of force.
Again, events in other parts of Africa showed that
that view was the only realistic one. Conditions in
South West Africa remained appalling, and the peti
tioners were beginning to lose patience on noting that
almost thirty African countries had been admitted to
the United Nations as independent States, and that
in almost every other dependent territory in Africa,
except for those forming a part of the "unholy alliance"
of Mr. Verwoerd, Sir Roy Welensky and Mr. Salazar,
independence had already been promised or was under
discussion. In view of those examples, South Africa
should not be allowed to continue flouting the United
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Nations, but should be forced to abandon its intransi
gence and submit to a higher standard of morality.

74. The Reverend Markus Kooper said that the
problem of South West Africa was just as urgent as
the Congo problem. For sixteen years the United
Nations had exhaustively discussed the situation in the
Territory and had passed many resolutions requesting
the co-operation of the Government of South Africa.
That co-operation had been refused. All the South
African Government wanted was to annex the Terri
tory outright and to intensify the application of its
apartheid policy. It refu:5ed to acknowledge that the
United Nations was the legal successor to the League
of Nations, a fact confirmed by an advisory opinion of
the International Court of Justice"

75. After tracing the history of the 1958 Good
Offices Committee and recalling the activities of the
Committee on South "Vest Africa, he stressed that the
basic objective of General Assembly resolution 1702
(XVI) was to terminate the South African Govern
ment's administration of the Territory. That rc'Solution
should be implemented immediately, before the South
African Government finalized its apartheid programme
in South West Africa. Realizing the full meaning of
that resolution, the South African Government, with
its usual slyness, had invited the Chairman and Vice
Chairman of the Special Committee for South \Vest
Africa to visit the Territory, while stating that the
invitation should not be construed as an acceptam.e
of United Nations jurisdiction over the Territory. Its
real intention had been to prevent the implementation
of resolution 1702 (XVI) and to delay indefinitely
the work of the Special Committee. In an effort to
prolong its colonial rule over South \Vest Africa, the
South African Government had prepared and is''l.ed
the so-called Pretoria joint communique, allegedly ap
proved by the United Nations officials. In that com
munique the Government seemed to recognize the
importance of resolution 1702 (XVI) and the likeli
hood that the United Nations might try to enter the
Territorv bv force. In fact. the time for terminating
the :Maridat~ had come long since. The South African
Government must not be allowed to continue playing
its scandalous tricks on the United Nations at the
cost of the helpless inhabitants of South \Vest Africa.
The onlv way in which the LT!lited Nations could
prevent that was to secure the immediate and complete
implementation of resolution 1702 (XVI).

76. The Reverend Kooper went on to say th~lt the
invitation extended to the Chairman and Vice-Chairman
of tre Specia! Committee had been a premeditated
affair. l\btters h;td been so engineered that the political
climate had appeared calm during their visit. I:1 fact.
the situation in South \Vest Africa was now twice
as bad, twice as tense, and twice as \?xplosive as it
had been in 1961. Despite the allegations of the Pretoria
communique, it would undouhtedly continue to he a
serious threat to international peace and security. Once
the South African Government had effected the removal
of the so-called small reserves in the South to Ovamho
land, the partition plan envisaged in the report of the
1958 Good Offices Committee ,,,ould he fltlly imple
mented despite any protests which might III raiser} in
the United Xations. The people of South 'iVest Africa
could not he hlamed if th{'v turned their backs on the
United ;\ ations in d(,sp<'ratlon. It was the responsihility
of the United Nations to intervene, hefore it was too
late, to restore raciai tolerance and peace. The people

·,...,"',""
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of Hoachanas had been under conttrlual harassment ,t

since 1956. Hoachanas wa:5 no longer a reserve in the
usual sense, but a permanent slave camp. It alone was
enough to warr:mt a United Nations presenc' in South
West Africa.

77. In conclusion he appealed again to the United
Nations for the immediate implementation of resolu
tion 1702 (XVI) and the immediate evacuation of
the troops stationed at Walvis Hay.

78. The Reverend l\Iichael Scott said that the peo-
ple of South \Vest Africa still iooked with faith to
the United Nations, which alone was capable of liberat-
ing" them. He had l,een asked to convey that faith to
the United Nations by Chief Hosea Kutako in a letter
requesting him to speak on behalf of the Chief's people.
They wished to continue to fight against oppression
through the United Nations. However. human patience
was not unlimited, and any delay by the United Nations
in settling the question might have serious <.'onse
quenct:s.

79. Referring to the mission of the O1airman and
Vice-Chairman of the Special Committee for South
\Vest Africa, he said that the South African Govern
ment had succeeded in placing that Committee in a
very difficult position. The former Good Offices Com
mittee had similarly been the victim of a pretence
at negotiation. It was to be hoped that the episode
would reveal to the United Nations and the world the
unscrupulous character of a regime which did not
hesitate to use such methods in order to set the efforts
of the Organization at naught. The time h(l.d come to
face the situation, if the very existence of the United
Nations was not to be endangered. It was now not
only the question of So,.:th \Vest Africa th;l~ had to be
face-.t, }jut that of defiance Ly the South African regime,
which was threatening to engulf South \Vest Africa.
It was also a question of the kindred regimes founded
on white domination which surrounded and protected
the svstem in force in South 'Vest Africa and which
were· beginning to assume the form of a solid bloc or
axis that was likelv to become as serious a menace
to Africa as nazism "had heen to Europe, and eventually
a thre..1.t to peace. It ,vas not a quest"'n of whether
a programme of mass extermination of Africans was
being applied. or whether there were military estab
lishments which constituted a threat to international
peace and secudty. 'Vhat was at issue W:1S the policy
of apartheid and its tnte character and extent, the
direction in which that policy was logically leading.
and the effects it was having on the health and well
being of the people.

~O. "Then Africans saw a great organization like
the LTnited ~ations faltering in the face of tlUC:l.ts
from tl1(' forces which had held them for so long in
hondage. it was not surprising that they had a growing
sense of desp:1ir and that their thoughts were turning
towards "iolent r('medies, however inefTectual such
remedies might be against an unprincipled system in
which what was right for one section of the commu
nity was criminal for another. a system which was
reinforced by a defence budget of £ (() million a year.
If it came to a fight, the South African Government
knew that it would have the advantage: the inhahitants
could expect no help from their neighhours. On either
flank there was the iron rule of the Portuguese. who
had shown themselves ruthless in their resistance to
legitimate African ambitions. In the north there was
the Congo, where powerful interests had encour:l.ged



84. He pointed out that a voluntary government
boycott was difficult to envisage \"'ithout United
Nations co-operation. South Africa's chief trading
partners were likely to fear competition from less
scrupulous countries and hence would probablv refuse
to take part unless they could be sure that' no one
would supplant them. South African gold would almost
certainly continue to be bought, and it was difficult to
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harassment h the secession of Katanga in the name of self-determina- were. paid starvation wages. There was hunger in the

serve in the tion and had defied the United Nations. In the north Terntory, and the situation had deterionted as a
:t alone was there was also the Central African Federation, where result of the drought an0. foot-and-mouth disease; the
lC" in South , the franchise was based on a system which gave the Government gave financial assistance to European

white minority a permanent majority in the Federal £armers but did nothing for Africans. Last'j, a new
Parliament. All that was viewed by the Africans as Act had been passed in South Africa which under the
an evil which had been developing under the influence guise of combating communism, reduced th~ liberty of
of one' of the most highly organized industrial systems the citizen to a degree not surpassed bv the most
in the world 1 a system consisting of a whole complex e~treme dictatorship of the Left or the - Right, and
of organizations enjoying government protection, laId down penalties ranging from five years' imprison-
whether in the United Kingdom or in Africa. The ment to. death for the new crime of "sabotage". He
unholy alliance, which seemed to have been emerging ha~ a lIst of some 102 persons who ha<l been pro-
during the whole period of South African defiance scnbed under that Act, which had been descrihed by
of the United Nations, was now a threat to the hard- the International Commission of Jurists, as similar to
won independence of the African States and to the the totalitarian legislation of the Nazis.
very existence of the United Nations. It had been
protected by great Powers, particularly the United 83. In his view, the United Nations must now face
Kingdom. For years the debates in the United ~ations th~ full implications of the situation and, despite the
had thwarted :-..11 attempts to deal effectively and with- failure of every previous effort, must resolutelv take
out the use of violence with the problem of the defiance constructive measures to assist the inhabitants ~f that
of such States as South Africa, Portugal and Belgium, part of Africa. Only a programme of sanctions could
which, while professing faith in the U nitecl Nations, compel the South African Government to adopt a
in practice encouraged the enemies of the Africans, for more realistic policy. Economic sanctions might take
instance. by permitting the transport of anns through three forms: a boycott of South African goods by
British territory to assist the secessionists in Katanga. consumers: government boycotts; and a refusal to sell

81. The evil which had to be fought, he continued, to South Africa. To he effective, those measures must
was derived from nazism; it was a State svstem which receive unanimous support. Since, unfortunatelv, that
was based on legal forms of tyranny and" segregation was unlikely, some form of United Nations e;lforce-
in the fields of housing, education and social relations, ment was necessary. He suggested a hlockade of South
and which made ordinary human behaviour and demo- African ports. which he considered the most effective
cratic ways of life crimes against the State. The quickest. and least painful wav to force the South
United Nations must take the measure of the menace African Government to meet its 'responsibilities towards
before it was itself destroyed by it. The United King- South \Vest Africa. and towards its own population.
dom must be warned that the encouragement it had A!ter rev~ewing the situation, the Security Council
Leen giving to Sir Roy \\Telenskv, in the belief that mIght decIde to ca11 upon the natlOtls of the world to
his system was a bastion against- the threat of com- supply' the naval t1l1~ts required to carry out that
m~nism. was merely breeding a racial hatred which operatIon. By preventmg merchant ships and tankers
mIght destroy everything of value in both Africans and from entering South Afric..'ln ports, the hlockade would
\Vhites. The situation in South Africa demanded very rapidly cripple the South African economy, thus
determination by the United Nations in dealing with forcing the South African Government to come to
South Africa's defiance of the civilized standaros of terms with the United Nations. A hlockade of ports
international morality. Enough evidence had been col- would limit the suffering inflicted 011 the working
lected to make any further commission of inquiry people, largely African, whereas a programme of
unnec~ssary: the time had come for action, and it was gradt1~1 economic sanctions would give the Govern-
essentIal that it should be well planned and effective. ment time to prepare to withstand a siege. while alIow-
One of the effects of such action in South \Vest Africa ing it to intensify the policv of a!,artlz~id and to sup-
would be to establish the jurisdiction of the United press dissident opinion. The' use of the blockade would
Nations over the Territory and to accord the in- also limit the period during which world trade would
hubitants the protection which had been denied them be disrupted by the application of sanctions. The
an? .which was their ri.ght. without prejudice to the attempts to secure sanctions made bv certain African
opmlon of the InternatIonal Court of Tustice. which and Asian countries had not resulted in unanimous
h~d been requested two years before. Such an inor- action by such countries. and certain countries, notably
dmate delay was damaging to the prestige of the Court Japan and Iran, had even increased their trade with
an~ to the effective operation of international law, South Africa. There would thus have to he some
whIch 1110St countries desired. authority external to Governments to ensure the effec-
. 82. He then read out passages from com111unica- tive a~d gen~r~l app]ica~ion of sanctions. As long as

tlOns he had been sent by individuals and from a an actIve POlItIcal conSCIence ahout South Africa did
statement by Chief Samuel Witbooi and Chief Hosea not exist in all countries. a voluntarv consumer bovcott
Kutako showing that, in accordance with the policv of c(:)l~ld ha~e only a moral effect and. -under present' con-
f1/'a..rtlz cid , Africans were heing forced to move {rom dItIons, It could not break the power of the South
h

African Government.
t elr present residential areas to new locations that
the restrictions on the movement of Africans' were
being intensified; that the Government was trying to
create "Dantustans" and was offering money for that
purpose to all the Native reserves in South 'Vest
~frica, and that Africans who did not accept the offer
rIsked deportation. The inhabitants also complained
that the hc<:lth services had not improved in any way,
that educatIOn h.'ld become worse and that Africans
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do much harm to its prestige in the world. After six
teen years of speeches and resolutions on South West
Africa, the United Nations, far from giving serious
consideration to helping the population of the Terri
tory, appeared to regard it as a pawn on the chess
board of international politics. The Chairman of the
Special Committee for South West Africa, by publish
ing a joint press communique with Mr. Verwoerd
had taken part in a manoeuvre designed to destroy
the very basis of the case brought before the Interna
tional Court of Justice by the Governments of Ethiopia
and Liberia. In addition, many people who had agreed
to make statements to the Chairman of that Committee
were a~raid that he might take it upon himself, on
the baSIS of that mockery of a consultation, to draft
conclusions that would exonerate the South African
Government, advise against any United Nations inter
vention and thus delay the independence of SOuth
West Africa.

87. However, the barbarism raging in South \Vest
Africa was not an isolated phenomenon, and even the
most selfish Governments should understand that by
refusing to defend justice and dignity anywhere in the
world they were endangering their own existence.
Perhaps people were waiting until the sufferings and
massacres reached proportions large enough to merit
the attention of the Security Council. Meanwhile, how
ever, the Government was continuing to carry out
mass removals of entire population groups against their
will, the police were continuing to disperse peaceful
demonstrations by using tear-gas and the Hoachanas
Reserve, which the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of
the Speciai Committee had not deigned to visit, was
deprived of all means of subsistence and was in an
almost continual crisis. The country was in a state of
silent war, and the Government had to use its armed
forces to maintain order-in other words, to maintain
white domination.

88. He had just returned from an extensive journey
through Africa and Europe during which he had talked
to South West Africans in exile. In Tanganyika, he
had taken part in the creation of the Union of South
West African Workers in Exile, which had already
applied for membership in the international labour
movement and which should enable the oppressed to
make their voice heard in their country and abroad.
In the Republic of the Congo (Leopoldville). he had
talked to members of the Provisional Government of
the Republic of Angola, hearled by Mr. Holden
Roberto, and with leaders of the National Liberation
Army of Angola and of the General League of Angolan
Workers. Since they were facing common problems,
the representatives of S\VAPO and of the National
Liberation Front of Angola had signed a joint declara
tion calling for strong military collaboration against
the Portuguese colonizers in Angola and the South
African exploiters in South vVest Africa. By doing so,
they wanted to announce to the international com
munity their intention of formil.g in the future a Fed
eration of the Independent States of Angola, Bechuana
land and South West Africa, under a central govern
ment which would eventually become part of the
Federal States of Africa. The existing boundaries
were a creation of the imperialists and should be
destroyed in order to build a new civilization. So long
as it was governed: by South Africa, South West
Africa was neither a territory nor a nation-it was an
artificial creation, an international balancing act which
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predict how long South Mrica could ~urvive a boycott
of its exports other than gold. South Africa, however,
was compelled to import certain strategic materials
such as petrol and fuel oil, without whic.~ its economy
would be halted in six months. A blockade would
prevent the importation of those materials and would
also enforce a boycott of South African exports. Such
a blockade should be short and of definable duration,
so as to limit the disruption of world trade. Two prob
lems involved in the application of a blockade required
further study. The South African Government would
certainly be tempted to use the Mozambique port of
Louren<;o Marques, with the support of the Portu
guese authorities. The volume of goods entering that
port would therefore have to be subject to inspection.
Any attempt to evade the blockade of South African
ports in that way might lead to the extension of the
blockade to that port. Then again, part of the trade of
the Rhodesias and the High Commission Territories
at present passed through South African ports. It
would be necessary to find a means of diverting their
trade to other ports until the South African blockade
had achieved the anticipated results. It was .::onceivable
that those two problems might prove a serious stum
bling block. If so, it might be better to have a limited
embargo on petrol and oil.

85. In conclusion, the Reverend Michael Scott
urged the United Nations to come seriously to grips
with the whole complex of problems which, in his
opinion, included that of Central Africa and contained
the seeds of a great human tragedy. Time was running
short and, in the case in question, was not on the side
of peace. Unless measures werr- taken, not only by
the African and Asian countries but by all the Mem
bers of the Organization acting together, the threat
to world peace would grow until no action short of
military intervention would be of any avail. If the
United Nations was unable to act effectively in the
matter, or was prevented from doing so because of
division among its Members, history would pass it by.
Some people thought that the bankruptcy of the United
Nations would serve their interests, and they rej oiced
when United Nations representatives met with diffi
culties in South West Africa; but it would be an even
greater victory for the bigots of apartheid if the peo
ples of the African countries and the petitioners allowed
themselves to indulge in futile recrimination, losing
sight of African history. There were many voluntary
organizations that would try to play their part in any
plan of collective measures for the establishment of a
United Nations administration in a country which had
never belonged to South Africa. They were already
considering measures involving voluntary sanctions,
and the vVorld Peace Brigade was exploring the pos
sibility of concerted international action, so that South
West Africa could be placed under the authority of
the United Nations. However, it was unlikely that
that those measures would be effective unless the
United Nations-both the Eastern and the Western
countries-managed to agree on collective measures
in order to deal with a situation which was a grow
ing menace to the Organization's very existence. He
asked that a sanctions committee be set up to prepare
a plan, similar to that which he himself had described,
for submission to the Security Council.

86. Mr. Kuhangua (S'VAPO) said that he was
afraid that the inaction of the United Nations with
regard to the situation in South West Africa would
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n South West African Government on the subject. again defied the resolutions of the General Assembly
givi . by refusing to co-operate with the Special Committee
of ~;e sT~~~~ Observations by members of the Special Committee for South West Africa and, in particular, by prevent-
on the chess- 89. The repr~sentatiye of Ethiopia recalled. that ing the implementation of paragraph 2, sub-paragraphs

ainnan of the Sout~ West A!nca, wh!ch h~d been under consldera- (a) to (h), of resolution 1702 (XVI). His delegation
ca, by publish- tion m the Umted Nattons Since 1946, was the only was convinced that the situation in South West Africa
1r. Verwoerd African Mandated Territory which was still denied must be remedied without delay and that the South
led to destroy its independence. Moreover, the Mandatory Power African Government should be made to respect the
e the Interna- was in fact proceeding with plans to annex the Terri- "rule of law" and its international obligations. South
ltS of Ethiopia tory in defiance of the Mandate, the Charter and the West Africa could not be kept outside the scope of the
ho had agreed many resolutions which the General Assembly had historic Declaration on the granting of independence
hat Committee adopted on that question. The former Committee on to colonial countries and peoples. The indigenous in-
In himself on South West Africa had submitted at least seven annuClJ habitants of South West Africa who had suffered for
ltion to draft reports and, in addition, two special reports which had so many decades and were still suffering under the
~outh African been presented within the last three years. Those apartheid policy could not remain in that condition
Nations inter- reports were based on facts and the realities prevail- indefinitely but must taste the fruit of independence
nce of SOuth ing in the Territory. The Mandatory Power had never for themselves. South Africa should be made to respect

disagreed with certain conclusions of that Committee: its international obligations. Member States should be
South Africa had consistently held the policy of prepared. collectively to take more effective and reso-
apartheid to be a basis for its administration and had lute measures and to put everything in its proper
categorically refused to alter that policy; it also did perspective. His delegation endorsed the conc1usyons
not deny the division of the Territory into zones and recommendations contained in the report of the
(Police Zone, Native reserves and locations, etc.). Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Special Com-

90. The main concern of the United Nations was mittee for South West Africa, with reservations in
the implementation of General Assembly resolution regard to paragraph 43 relating to the P'JssP'le revoca-
1702 (XVI). The report of the Chairman and Vice- tion of the Mandate-that part of the question had, it
Chairman of the Special Committee for South West believed, to be studied in greater detail before a
Africa120 who had visited South West Africa, should definite recommendation could be made.
dispel any doubts that might have existed regarding 93. The representative of Mali felt that the applica-
conditions in the Territory. According to parag ..aph 42 tion of resolution 1514 (XV) to South \\,Test Africa
of that report, the South African authorities were not should not give r~se to much cor-troversy wid:in the
prepared. to consider any changes in the basic laws and Committee: since the earliest days of the United
~e~lations relating to apartheid. They had no plans to Nations, delegations had had ample opportunity of
mstttute any reforms or relent from their present stating opinions on the situation in that Territory;
policies and methods in the administration of the Ter- moreover, the Special Committee for South \-Vest
ritory and were not developing the Territory and its Africa had transmitted to the Committee of Seventeen
people for self-government or independence. a report, the conclusions of which were edifying and

91. He pointed out that the situation in South in line with the views that the members of the latter
vvest Africa was deteriorating rapidly, and at the CO!?!TIittee had already formed while listening to the
present date almost all the provisions of the Mandate petttioners. It emerged from that report that the admin-
including those bearing on forced labour and the estab- istration of South West Africa had been and continued
lishment of military has~s and fortifications were being to be characterized by vigorous application of the
violated. Labour legislation and conditions of labour policy of apartheid, and that tile South African Gov-
conformed neither to the principles embodied in the ernment had no intention of amending its method of
~andate nor to the standards set up by the Interna- administering the Territory. On the contrary-to make
bonal Labour Organisation. The policy of apartheid its position one of open defiance, that Government had
had become the basic instrument for South Africa to stated that it refused to examine the provisions of
deprive the indigenous people of economic, political resolution 1702 (XVI). It desired purely and simply
and social rights. The efforts of the United Nations to annex the Territory against the wishes of the
to persuade the Government of South Africa at least Africans.
to facilitate the education of the indigenous inhabitants 94. The United Nations must theT ~fore assume its
~ad been equally fruitless. General Assembly resolu- responsibilities to the full, since the administration of
tion 1705 (XVI) provided for the institution of a the Territory had been entrusted to South Africa by
progr~mme of scholarships for study abroad for the the international community. Admittedly, the libera-
mhabItants of South West Africa, but those scholar- tion of a people depended, in the first instance, on the
ships had not been utilized, since, as the Chairman efforts made by that people itself. But the United
and Vice-Chairman of the Special Committee for South Nations could second those efforts, in the first place
West Africa had noted, the South African authorities by considering the possibility of withdrawing the
feared that the students would be too young to benefit Mandate which had been conferred on the South
~rom such studies and might be exposed to communist Af . Go S
mfluences. The real motives of the South African r.lcat?- ~ernment. uch a step would, moreover,
authorities were well known: it was evident that the b~ In hne WIth the oft-ex~ress;d wishes of the respon-

Sible leaders of the TerrItory s population. Once the
more the inhabitants of the Territory were educated. Territory had been freed from the tyranny of the
the. greater would be their opposition to the apartheid South African Government, the United Nat:ons should
tx>hcy. kta ~ steps .t? enable that pop?lation to manage its own

affaIrs. FallIng such a 501utlOn, the population would
have no alternative but to resort to violence, app~aling
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for the solidarity of all justice-loving peoples that
were prepared to aid it. Such a situation would
obviously represent a threat to peace, which would not
be desirable. He therefore considered that the Com
mittee should recommend the Assembly to exert firm

- pressure on the South African Government by all the
means provided for under the Charter. His delegation
was ready to support any plan which would allow the
population of South West Africa to make practical
progress towards fulfilment of its legitimate aspirations.

95. The representative of the Soviet Union stated
that the reason for the lack of progress on the ques
tion of South Vvest Africa during the past sixteen
years lay in the refusal of the South African Govern
ment to discharge its obligations despite all the efforts
and appeals made by the United Nations, and its
obstinate pursuit of a po~icy contrary to the Charter,
the Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples and General Assembly
resolution 1702 (XVI), which prescribed measures
for the independence of that Territorv. \iVhat was
more, the Republic of South Africa was preparing to
annex South West Africa, despite its international
status.

96. The South African colonialists had recently
added to their arsenal of repressive measures t~1e so
called Sabotage Act, under which anv demonstration
or protest against racial segregation 'or any demand
for improvements in the living and working condi
tions of the people could he deemed an act of sahotage
punishahle hy sentences ranging from fi-:e ye<lrs' ir11
pri50nn1('nt to the death penalty. Th~ new law also
prescribed "civil death". Nor was that an isolated oc
currence: such actions hy South Africa were linked
to the attempts of other colonial Powers, particularly
the United Kingdom and Portugal, as well as the
racist Government of the Federation of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland. to hreak the wave of national liheration
which was sweeping the whole of the African continent.
In the hope of making southern Africa a bastion of
racism. and on the false pretext that it felt itself
threa+ened. the South African Government was in
tensifying its military preparations. Already supplied
with modern equipment hy its allies, including the
United Kingdom. the e nited States and \Vestern
Germany. it \vas planning also to estahlish an armaments
industry of its o\vn: it was increasing the strength of
the army. extending the period of military service. and
arming the white civilian population. The whole pur
pose of such measures was, of course, to prepare for
aggression. not only against the African people of the
Repuhlic of South Africa. hut against Bechuanaland
and S\vaziland and against the peoples of Rhodesia,
l\lozambique, Angola and also the Congo.

97. At the same time. while a numher of indepen
dent African States, as a counter-measure to the coloni
alist policy of the racists in South VIest Africa, had
hanned trade with the Republic of South Africa and
were refusing to allow its ships to enter their ports
and its aircraft to flyover their territories, the great
Western Powers. whose selfish interests were hound
up with those of the brge companies and the eco
nomic monopolies, were giving the South African Gov
ernment economic and commercial assistance that im
peded the st:;-uggle for independence being waged by
the peoples of South \Vest Africa and other colonies.

98. He asserted that the United Nations must de
nounce such collusion and must support the liberation

movement and help the people of South West Africa
to obtain their independence. The Soviet delegation
proposed that the Special Committee, bearing in mind
the Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples, should recommend three
measures to the General Assembly. First, the Mandate
over South \Vest Africa. given to the Republic of
South .~f:ica. ~11uSt he .revoked immediately. Secondly,
all admll11stratl\'e functIOns must he vested for a time
in a special commission composed of representatives
of independent African States with a view to the ur
gent ad?ption of ~uch measures as were necessary for
the attamment of mdependence hy South \Vest Africa.
Such an arrangement would be hetter than the estahlish
ment of a trusteeship system. The power of decision
should lie with the people and political organizations
of South \Vest Africa. which were carrying on the
struggle for national liberation. ~ 0 one but the rep
resentatives of the indigenous inhahitants could express
the wisl~es of the ['eople of the Territory. Those rep
resentatIves. who had been heard by the United Nations
as petitioners, already constituted the nucleus of a
national government. and the United Nations could
therefore legitimately give them l.ssistance, in view of
the policy of the South African Government. Thirdly,
the General Assembly should appeal urgently to States
!\Iemhers of the United Nations to refrain from giving
any help to the South African Government.

99. In conclusion. he said that the observations and
suggestions made by the Reverend Miclnel Scott121

were desen:l1g of the Committee's attention, <lnd his
delegation wouid study them with care.

lOO. The representative of India recalled that the
South African Government for the past sixteen years
had ignored the United Nations Charter, the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and the General Assembly
resolutions relating to South "lest Africa. That Govern
ment had made a mockery of its international obliga
tions and was treating the :Mandated Territory as a
private reserve where the indigenous inhabitants were
exploited by the white minority. His Government had
not only categorically condemned that attitude. but had
hroken off trade relations, and later diplomatic ;-eIations,
with South Africa. Had similar action been taken by
other countries, the South African Government would
no douht have paid greater heed to the resolutions of
the United 1'\at ions. But for the trade relations which
some great Powers maintained with South Africa, the
latter would perhaps not dare to persist in its pro
gramme of ruthless repression, its immoral policy of
apartheid, its total denial to the non-white popuhtion
of any representation. and its system of legalized
tyranny which made any democratic action punishable.

101. The United Nations must therefore act with
all speed. The Report of the Special Committee for
South \ Vest Africa made it clear that the only solu
tion was the granting of independence to the people
of South \ Vest Africa at the earliest date. The United
Nations must demand that it should be allowed to
perform its legitimate supervisory functions in the
Mandated Territory. His delegation hoped against hope
that the South African Government would at least
decide to acknowledge its responsibilities to the United
Nations and to the international community by per
mitting a United Nations commission to go to South
\Vest Africa. The commission would hear the represen
tatives of the people and, with the co-operation of th~

121 See paras. 83 to 85 above.



poliry of apartheid and white supremacy was based on
the fascist notion of racial superiority. The Africans
were denied the most fundamental civic and political
rights and were deprived of freedom of movement and
expression. whereas the white minority nad arrogated
exclusive and absolute powers to themselves, reducing
the indigenous population to slavery :n their own
country. The economic and social progress of the
Africans was neglected and the Government stubbornly
refused to co-operate with United Nations specialized
agencies or accept their assistance. Many Africans were
being detained, or even expelled. for their political ac
tivities. The intensification of the policy of apartheid
and the introduction of the Sabotage Act resulted in
the deepening of the tense and explosive situation in
the Territory and kId made the tension worse. The
petitioners had not hidden the fact that the patience
of the people who were ~uffering the indignities and
tyranny of the colonial rule was exhausted and that
they were ready to give their lives for freedom and
independence. The Po!ish people, who during their his
tory had to struggle for independence and had ex
perienced the cruelties of Nazi occupation during the
Second \Vorld \Var, fully supported the national as
pirations of the popl.lbtion who were being oppressed
by the South African racialists.

104. He declared th;it the United ~ations. as the
hei r of the League of Xations, had the duty to en
sure thClt the l\Iandated Territorv would be li~era~ed

from the South African admin(stration and achieve
sovereignty and independence within the shortest pos
sihle time; the fact that the question had been brought
before the International Court of Justice should not
Le an obstacle to liheration. since General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV) should apply to that Territory,
as it did to all others. Despite many years of efforts
to per~uade the ::\bndatory Pov.'er to co-op~,"ale in
seeking a negotiated settlement. the United ="Jations
had been unahle to induce the South African Govern
ment to comply with its obligations und~r the Mandate
and the Charter. The reason for that failure was well
known: the racialist Government of South Africa, the
colonial regime of the Federation of Rhodesia and
).Jyasaland. and the Portuguese Government, together
with British, .\merican and Belgian companies. bad
formed an unholy alliance by which the colonialists
hoped to retain the industrial empire that they had
huilt up in that part of Africa. The statements of the
Reverend :\fich:H'1 Scott had furnished evidence that
some one hundred industrial corporations were making
enormous profits and controlled assets amounting to
some $5.000 million. and that they formed a hloc able
to influence their respective Governments. The prohlem
of South \ \'est Africa was therefore closely linked
with those of Katanga. Angola. Southern Rhodesia and
other parts of Africa. That was why he agreed that
the decision taken hy the United Kingdom in respect
of X orthern ;md Southern Rhodesia and the Federation
would have a direct hearing on the prohlem of South
\Vest Africa and on developments in South Africa.
It should l~e rememhered that the preamble of the
),fandate showed that hoth the United Kingdom and
South ;\frica were responsible before the international
COml1lt111ity for the administration of the Territory. All
the information accumulated by the United Nations
in recent years had proyed that urgent and effective
measures must be taken to put an end to the situation
created by the obstinacy of the Mandatory Power,

de facto authorities and perhaps of the South African
Government, might recommend to the General Assem
blv the method of ascertaining the will of the people
which would best facilitate the Territory's accession to
independence. The profound changes that had taken
place in Africa and in ,,,,orld opinion in recent times
witnessed to the urgency of granting the people of
South West Africa, without delay, the independence that
was their rightful destiny, as it was of the other peoples
of Afric:l. The Repub!ic of South Africa knew that it
could not indefinitely prevent the consummation of that
destinv. and it still had th~ opportunity, hy making
radical ch~ll1ges in its policy, to help tl,~ Territory and
to establish good-neighhourly relation~ with a free
South \Vest Africa. The idea of sending a UrIited
Natiom commission to South \Vest Africa was not a
formal proposal. HO\vever. it was consistent with the
conclusions and recommendations made by the Special
Committee for South \Vest Africa, which his delegation
fully supported.

102. The representative of Yugoslavia recalled that
more than forty years had elapsed since the adminis
tration of South \Vest Africa had been handed over
to the South Afri~an Government under the mandate
system of the League of Nations. Yet far from fulfilling
its sacred mission. that Government had allowed the
situation of the indigenous populatiun to worsen, had
prevented the'11 from progressing and exposed them
to !he most bn!tal form of ro:-" ial discrimination, which
\Va~; tantamount to an attempt to exterminate them
in the name of ch·ilization. Despite all the efforts of the
United X ations, the South African Government was
continuing flagrantly to violate the provisions of the
Charter, as well as numerous resolutions of the General
.\ssemhly. It was therefore necessary for the Organiza
tion to t:1ke decisive action if it wished to maintain its
authority and prestige. The situation in the Territory
was IJecoming more and more explosive a:1d was a
matter of deep concern to those who had in mind the
aims of the Org:1nization and the maintenance and
preservation of international peace and security. The
mOl11ent for making appeals to the South African
Government had passed. The time had come to pro
vide the legal and political grounds on which decisive
action could he unclertaken to end the sufferings of
the people of South \Vest Africa in the light of resolu
tion 1702 (XVI) and of the conclusions of the Special
Committee for South \Vest Africa. His delegation sup
ported those conclusions. as well as the claims of the
petitioners. and asked the Committee to lay hefore the
General Assemblv a concrete recommendation. bear
ing in mind the p~rsistent defiance of the resolutions of
the Assemhlv Lv the South African Government and
the latter's constant refusal to co-operate.

103. The representCltive of Poland said that the evi
r!ence gathered hy the Special Committee for South
""est Africa. as well as the statements by petitioners,
confirmed once again that the South Afric::ll1 Govern
ment's administration of the Mandated Territory vio
lated every principle of the Charter and of the U niverS<1.l
Declaration of Human Rights, as well as the provisions
of the resolutions of the General Assembly, particularly
the Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples. The interests of the
indigenous inhabitants were completely subordinated
to those of the Mandatory Power, in other words, those
of a small minority of white settlers. South \Vest
Africa continued to be governed by South Africa, whose
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recognizing, at least in a de facto manner, the legiti
mate interest of the United Nations in the affairs of the
Territory. Although it could not be said that the
South African Government had been much influenced
so fa" by the opinion of the great majority of :\Iember
States, the invitation at least suggested that it did have
an interest in that opinion: otherwise it would not
have made that effort to clear up what it considered to
he certain misconceptions about the situation in the
Territory. Many circumstances surrounding the puhlica
tion of the press release, now referred to as the "alleged
jO':nt communique", were unclear. One fact, however,
',vhic:l seemed to he frequently overlooked, was certain:
the Vice-Chairman of the Committee for South \Vest
Africa continued to affirm that the communique had
heen issued with his approval and that it represented
his views. \Vhiie quite understanding that the com
munique in question had not been authorized hy the
Special Committee for South \Vest Africa, the United
Staks delegation considered that that document, which
contained the conclusions reached by the Vice-Chair
nlan of that Committee and the South African Govern
ment, was of considerahl~ interest and that the Com
mittee of Seventeen could not ignore it. Its last sen
tence, according to which other matters had been
raised and had been noted for further consideration,
was worth bearing in mind. The Committee might
conclude from it that the South African Government
was prepared to continue with repn sentatives of the
United Nations the dialogue which had he~n inaugu
rated hy the invitation addressed to the Chairman and
\'ice-Chairman of the Special Committee for South
\Vest Africa. His delegation felt that the Committee
should warmly welcome any indication of co-operation
on the part of the South African Government, and
take it as a point of departurp. for its future work.

109. The representative of Cambodia said it was
clearly ap?arent that the Republic of South Africa
had always r,:fused to regard South VI/est Africa as a
Territory whose administration had been entrusted to
it by the international community, and that it had al
ways practised there the policy of apartheid, which had
raised racial discrimination to the level of an insti
tution. The United NatiG~s had spared 110 effort to
ensure that the fundamental principles of the Charter
were ohserved in South West Africa, and at its six
teenth session the General Assembly had adopted four
resolutions on that subject. But no attention had been
paid to any of them. At the most, the Chairman and
Vice-Chairman of the Speciai Committee for South
\Vest Africa had been permitted to visit the Territory,
albrit in circumstances which were not very satisfac
tory. The findings which they had made on the spot
were deplorable. There had been no change in the be
haviour of the South African Government. and-what
was more-that Government had stated its unwilling
ness to permit any interference by the United Nations,
and its firm intention to continue its policy of apartheid.

110. The question of South West Africa went far
beyond the purview of the Committee of Seventeen
alone. What was involved was not merely the granting
of independence to a colonial country, but also of the
official practice of racial discrimination, defiance of the
action taken by the international community, and a
threat to thp very existence of the Organ:zation. In those
circumstances, he thought, as did also the represen
tative of Mali, that the United Nations should at once
assume its full responsibilities and intervene energeti-
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supported directly or indirectly by other colonial Pow
prs. The Committee should urge the immediate re
vocation of the :\landate and entrust the temporary ad
ministration of the Territory to a U~ited Nations
commission composed of African States, which would
he responsible for applying the provisions of resolution
1702 (XVI) with a view to the implementation of the
Declaration on the granting of independence to colon
ial countries and peoples, in collaboration with rep
resentatives of indigenous inhabitants, and with the
assistance of an other :Member States and of all United
Kations organs. Any opposition by the South African
Government to the transferring of powers to the
United Xations commission appointed by the Gener~l

Assemhly should he regarcled as a direct challenge to
the United Xations and dealt with by the Security
COltnril.

,)5. The repn~sent~ti\'e of the United State~ said
that hy alleging th:1t the United States Government had
supported the South African Republic, in particular by
the supply of arms, the Soviet representative had once
again introduced cold war charges into the debate. He
entirely rejected those charges. which were wholly
unjustified. did not serve the purposes of the Committee
and w":-e of no help to the people of South \Vest Africa.

106. As the prohlem of South \Vest Africa had been
discu:,sed at length in various United ?\ations bodies
ever since the founding of the Organization, he would
confine himself to recalling that he had stated in the
Fourth Committee in 1961 (1101st meeting) that the
policy of apartheid \\'as repugnant to his Government
and that it \vas particularly deplorahle that st'ch a
policy should he exe:cised in an area such as South
"Vest Africa. where the Administering Autho,-ity had
international ohligations even tl~ough it refused to re
cognize thos~ obligations.

107. It was clear from the report of the Special
Committee for South \Vest Africa and from other
source,; that the policy of apartheid continued to be
applied. The vifws of his delegation had not varied
in that connex:\.)11. It remained deeply distressed at
the failure of the South Afrit:an Government to re
cognize its international obligations with regard to
the Territor y or the right of the people of South
\Vest Afr:-.:a to determine their political futu -e. The
question was, what could the Committee do to help the
ptople of South West Africa realize their aspirations?
I t was necessary to consider first of all the avenues
of possible activity. The United States delegation still
considered that the proceedings brought by Ethio
pia and Liheria in the International Court of Jt:'stice
represented a constructive endeavour, despite the slow
ness of the procedne; the Committee and the General
Assemhly should ta1:e no action which might jeopardize
those proceeuings or detract from their usefulness. Thus
his delegation emphatiolly agreed with the recent
statement of the Ethiopian representative that any move
tow<.;d cancellation of the ManGate should be given the
most careful consi(le~ation.

108. The possibility of resorting to persuasion and
of seeking contacts with the South African Govern
ment should also not he disregarded. His delegation
had found it encouraging that the South African Gov
ernment should have invited the Chairman and Vice
Chairman of the Special Committee for South West
Africa 1.0 visit the Territory, even though on a limited
basis, That was the first gesture which the SOllth
African Governm~nt had made in a long time toward
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cally. The Committee of Seventeen for its part, should
suhmit to the General Assembly the following recom
mendations' South West Africa should juridically be
considered a Territory under international Mandate;
tl1(1t Mandate should be withdrawn from the Republic
of South Africa, hecause the latter's actions were not
in 'onformity with the principles of the Charter and
tb:: Declaration on the granting of independence to
colonial countries and peoples; and the necessary steps
should he taken to enable the indigenous inhabitants
to manage their own affairs. It was however for the
General Assemhly and the Security Council, in full
exercise of their rights and with all the means at
their disposal, to take the final action in the matter.

111. The representative of Uruguay, after recalling
that his delegation had always taken an active part
in the search for a solution of the prohlem of South
\Vest Africa. said that he would confine himself to
analvsing the new factors briefly and considering new
steps which the Organization might take.

112. Any hopes that might have arisen from the
South African Government's willingness to receive
the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Special Com
mittee for South \Vest Africa had heen darjhed by the
findin~s of those two United Nations representatives,
as \vell as by the many depositions made by petitioners.
As the Chairman and Vice-Chairman had pointed out
in their report. not only was no change in the policy
of apartheid ohservable, hut there were very clear in
dications that that policy was being intensified.
Similarly, the South African Government continued to
ignore the advisory opinion of the International Court
of Justice. that the juridical stams of South West
Africa was that of a Territory s' bject to the interna
tional :\Iandate assumed by South Africa and that the
South African Government remained bound by the
international obligations set forth in Article 22 of the
Covenant Gf the League of Nations and in the :Mandate,
as well as by the obligation to transmit petitions from
the Territory's inhabitants. Moreover, the South Afri
can Government, instead of administe'ing the Territory
in such a way as to promote the cu~tural, social and
economic development of the indigenous population and
to prepare it for independence, had unilaterally taken
a series of political and administrative measures which
would lead to annexation of the Territory.

113. His delegation therefore thought that the rec
ommendations and conclusions in the reports which had
been submitted to the Committee were perfectly well
founded and that they indicated the path which the
United Nations ought to follow.

114. The representative of Syria recalled that
throughout the years the United Nations had failed to
make any dent in the position of South Africa with
respect to the status and future of South West Africa,
and that there had been practically no change in the
policy of the South African Government. As the
Special Committee for South West Africa had stated
in its report, the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of
that Comm:~tee had seen enough evidence to confirm
the previous conclusions of the General Assembly on
the situation in the Territory. Likewise, the petitioners
who had appeared before the Committee of Seventeen
had described South Africa's persistent efforts to m('.ke
the Territory into a country where liberty would be
reserved for the white population alone. Moreover, it
was obvious that the South African Government was
moving in the direction of out-and-out annexation.

115. In view of the failure of the United Nations to
secure respect for the Mandate and the Charter through
persuasion and moral pressure, the Organization should
now resort to other means, open to it under the Charter,
of ensuring that the South African Government fulfilled
its obligations. Consequently, his delegation unre
servedly endorsed paragraph 82 of the report of the
Special Committee for South vVest Africa.122

116. The representative of Australia recalled that
the case of South vVest Africa was unique of its kind.
While the Committee of Seventeen was empowered
under its terms of reference to discuss the means of
implementing General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV)
on the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples, in the case of South \Vest Africa the l~gal

complexities were such that nohody could say exactly
what path should be followed. Essentially, as the
United States representative had pointed out, the case
was one which was sub judice, and that was an aspect of
the question which even the Committee of Seventeen
could not overlook.

117. He also pointed out that the report of the
Special Committee for South \Vest Africa had been
suhmitted at r. late stage and that, moreover, it was
difficult to add anything to it. For his delegation, it
was largely a legal situation; and until that situation
had been clarified, his Government felt that it had to
reserve its position-not with respect to the indisputable
facts, on which it had never hesitated to express its
opinion, but with respect to what the Committee of
Seventeen ought to do.

118. The report of the Special Committee for South
vVest Africa said nothing definite about the Pretoria
communique, and it might be asked why the Committee
of Seventeen should not take cognizance of that docu
ment. In conclusion he said that the Committee's real
duty was to do everything possible to prevent the
..Jnited Nations from losing interest in the develop
ments concerning South \i\Test Africa. For that pur
pose, he proposed that the Committee should take note
of the report of the Special Committee for South West
Africa-noting, especially, that it was a report ad
dressed to the General Assembly and not to the Com
mittee of Seventeen. The latter could endorse that
report so far as its substance was concerned, but the
main requirement was to avoid casting away any chance
of continuing the contacts which had been established.

D. ACTION TAKEN BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

119. At the 115th meeting of the Special Committee,
on 18 September 1962, the Chairman, on the suggestion
of the representative of Ethiopia, introduced a draft
text of conclusions and recommendations on the ques
tion of South \Vest Africa, repI esenting the views of
the majority of its members. At the same meeting, the
Special CommIttee approved that draft without a vote.

120. The representative of Italy stated that the ques
tion of application of sanctions was a complex and
controversial Question which should not have been
raised in the Special Committee's ct-nc1usions and rec
ommendations, particularly as it was already mentioned
in the report of the Special Committee for South West
Africa to which those c0nc1usions and recommenda
tions referrEd. While his delegation would not propose

122 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Seven
temth Session, Supplement No. 12, (A/5212) part IV, chap. II,
li. 15.
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(a) Present status
5. In 1887 the mainland territories of the Sultan

of Zanzihar hecame a British protectorate. In the same
year the British East Africa Company was granted a
concession over other areas of the mainland, which
in 1895 also hecame a British protectorate. The territory
outside the mainlano dominions of the Sultan of Zan
zibar was proclaimed a colony in 1920.

(1) ) Constittt tion

6. The present Constitution of Kenya derives from
the agreement reached at the Constitutional Conference,

Government

A ten-mile wide coastal strip extending from the
Tanganyika border to Kipini, together with the Lamu
Archipelago islands. forms the Protectorate. which
comprises the mainland dominions of the Sultan of
Zanzibar, to whom Kenya pays £ 16,000 annually.

4. The population of Kenya at 1 July 1960 was
estimated at 6,550,000, made up as follows:

Africans . 6,263,300
Indians and Pakistanis 174,300
Europeans . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 67,700
Arab5 38,600
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,100

123 Ibid.

nitv, freedom and civilliherties. It has tried to '1ersuade
SO\.lth Africa to S~T reason, to place the Ter~itorv of
South West Africa under United Nations tnl~tee
ship, which would lead to the independence of Souih
\\'est Africa in accordance with the freely expressed
wishes of the people. All the efforts of the United
r\ations have however foundered on the rock of Sonth
Africa's intransigence and defiance of the Unit('d
Nation:, and world puhlic opinion..t\s stated in the
Declaration on the g-ranting' of independence to colonial
countries and peoples U;encral Assemhly resolution
1514 (XV)), the proce.-;s of liheration is irreversihle
and inevitahle, and South Africa's intransigence cannot
in the nature of thing'S stand in the way of freedom
ami independence of the people of South \Vest Africa.
The winds of chang'e which are blowing so strongly
in Africa have not failed to penetrate into South \Vest
Africa. The Special COlllmittee flrmly believes that the
result of the continued intransigence of South Africa
must inevitably be the building up of a dangerous situ
ation fraught with the gravest consequences.

124. The Special Committee generally endorses the
conclusions and recomll1ClHhtions contained in para
graphs 78 to 82 of the report of the Spedal COlllmittee
for South \Vest Africa.123 It helieves that the time has
come for the United Nations to take urgent, positive
action, including the possihility of sanctions against
South Africa, to prevent the annexation of South \Vest
Africa by South Africa and to ensure the emergence
of South \Vest Africa into independence at the earliest
date in accordance with the freely expressed wishes
of the people.

• Section A of the present chapter is based on information
supplied by the administerinK Power and information compiled
by the Secretariat from published sources.

A. INFORMATION ON THE TERRITORY.

General
1. Situated on the east coast of Africa and on the

equator, Kenya is hounded on the north by Ethiopia
and the Sudan, on the west by Uganda, on the south
by Tanganyika, and on the east by Somalia and the
Indian Ocean.

2. The area of Kenya is 224,960 square mites, in
cluding 5.171 square miles of inland water. There are
four main geographic regions: an arid thorn-bush
covered plain, with a small nomadic population, in the
north-east; low, arid land, including Lake Rudolf and
a mountainous area, in the north-west: a dry, almost
uninhahited stretch of land in the south-east; and, a
plateau rising to 10,000 feet above sea level in the south
west. where 85 per cent of the population live and
nearly all the economic production is concentrated.
This plateau is cut hy the Great Rift Valley, thirty to
forty miles wide and 2,000 to 3,000 feet lower than
the land on either side.

3. The Territory is divided into s!x provinces (Rift
Valley, Central, Nyanza, Coast, Southern and North
ern Frontier) and the Nairobi extra-provincial district.

a formal amendment, it asked that its reservations
should be mentioned in the report.

COllclltsions aud recommendations
121. The follo\ving text represents the views of the

majority of tL~ members of the Special Committee.
122. The question of South \Vest Africa has been

discussed in the United Nations ever since its incep
tion. The facts of the situation in South \Vest Africa
are well known: the suhjection of the indigenous people
of South \Vest .:\frica to racial discrimination embodied
in the system of laws and regulations based on
apartheid, the suppression of the civil liberties of the
indigenous people. the domination of the indigenous
people by the white minority, the lack of any represen
tation or voice for the African people of ~outh West
Africa in the Government and administration of South
West Africa, and the virtual annexation of the Territory
hy South Africa. The Special Committee emphatically
reiterates the view repeatedly expressed in the United
Nations and embodied in the several resolutions of
the United Nations relating to South \Vest Africa
that the virtual annexation of South West Africa. and
the extension of the system of administration hased on
apartheid and domination of the people hy the white
minority from inside and by the racist Government of
South Africa from outside, are totally illegal and im
moral and in violation of the Mandate of the League
of Nations undertaken hy South Africa, and of the
Charter of the United Nations. The policy of South
Africa in regard to South \Vest Africa stands con
demned.

123. The United Nations has for long laboured to
bring to the people of South \Vest Africa justl;:e, dig-



Seats

Kenya African National Union (KA!'\U) 19
Kenya African Democratic Union (KADU) 15
New Keny~ Party . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Kenya Coalition . . . . . . . . .. 3
Tndependents and other parties ,..... 21

(e) Council of State

15. The Council of State was inaugurated in June
1958 to protect racial or religious communities against
harmful discriminatory legislation. lts function is to
report O!l such legislation, and it possesses puwers to
deby it. It can also report l1pon subordinate legislation
which it considers to be discriminatory so that, if
necessary, it may be annulled. It consists of a Chairman
and ten members nominated by the Governor. Members
are not chosep in accor lance with any principle of
sectional representation; its present membership is four
Europeans, three Africans, two Asians and one Arab.

(f) Local government

16. There are six municipal authorities established
in Kenya; the City of Nairobi and the towns of Nakuru,
Elderet and Mombasa are administered by municipal
councils, while Kisumu and Kitale are administered by
municipal boards. The municipal councils have both
elected and nominated Asian and African members,
and the Mombasa Municipal Council includes Arab
memhers. Electoral franchise is based on ownership
or occupation of property or on residence and income
qualification. Revenues are derived from rates and
charges for services, such as water. With the exception
of Nairobi, which is authorized to make stock issues,
the municipal authorities raise their loans mainly fr,:>m
the local government loans authority. In addition to
the municipalities, there are a number of county, rural

(d) The judiciary

14. The Supreme Court of Kenya has full civil and
criminal jurisdiction. It consists of the Chief Justice
an~ ~f>n puisne judges. It sits in Nairobi, MO!l1basa and
Kisull1u continuously throughout the year, and crimi.lal
sessions are held monthly at Nairohi and every two
months at Momhasa and Kisumu. Circuit sessions aTe
held in other towns as necessary. Appeals from the
Supreme Court lie to the Court of Appeal for East
Africa. In addition, tl1ere are ~l1agistrates' courts, Mos
lem subordinate courts and African courts.

(i) GO~'eY1lOr

K The head of the administration of Kenya is the
GO\'l'rnor \rho is the (]ucen's representative, appointed
on the advice of the Colonial Secretary in London. In
the exercise of hi~ executive powers ill the ordina:-j
internal affairs of the Territory the Governor unrmally
acts on the advice of his ministers. His assent is re
quired for laws passed hy the Legislative Council and
is normally given.

(ii) Council of },finisters

9. At the 1960 Conference it was agreed that the
Council of Ministers should consist of twelve ministers.
A numLer of modifications have heen made since, the
latest as a result of the agreement at the Constitutional
Conference of February to April 1962 that a National
Government should he formed. The Council of Ministers
now consists of sixteen ministers, the Governor (who
normally presides) and the Deputy Governor.

(iii) L('gislati~!e Council

10. The Kenya Legislature makes laws for all the
internal affairs of Kenya. Bills are passed by the
Legislative Council and then suhmitted for the Gov
ernor's assent. The Legislative Council consists (apart
from the Speaker) of the following members: (a) the
ex officio members, or those memhers of the Council
of Ministers who are not otherwise members of the
Legislative Council (at present the Minister for Defence
and the Minister for Legal Affairs); (b) sixty-five
elected memLers; and (c) such nominated members as
the Govtrnor may appoint in pursuance of instructions
given hy Her Majesty through a Secretary of State.
The elected members are in turn divided into: (a)
fifty-three constituency members; and (b) twelve na
tional members.

11. Each of the fifty-three constituency members
is elected hy voters registered on a common roll. Ten
seats are reserved for European candidates, eight for
Asian candidates (of whom three must be Moslem
and five non-Moslem), and two for Arab candidates.
The national members are elected by the constituency
members sitting as an electoral college. Of the twelve
seats held. by national members, four are reserved for
African candidates, four for Europeans, one for a Mos
lem Asian, two for non-Moslem Asians and one for an
Arab.
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which was held at Lancaster House in London in (c) E/ectoral system
Tanuary and Fehruary 19()O and which was attended 12. The constituency members are elected in single-
Lv representatives of the major political parties in the n1('l11her constituencies. Electors must be British sub-
(cgishture. At that time the Territory already had a jects or British protected persons of the age of 21
Ill:t jorit\· of elected l11l'mhcrs in the Legislative Council veal'S or more. Tilere are certain residential fjualifi-
;llll i in ill(' Council of 1\1 inisters; the former had ninety- cations, and in addition electors who are under the age
1l1\l' I11CllIlllTS (excluding the Speaker), of whom thirtv- of 40 and are not holders of one or other of certain
six were elected hy constituencies and twelve by the officcs must possess certain literacy or property qualifi-
Legislative Council ibelf (sitting as an Electoral Col- cations. Jn order to ensure that candidates for the
1t'(r~'). ;~s well as thirtv-seven nominated members and reserved scab command effective amI genuine support
si~ ex officio ll1el11bcr~. The Council of Ministers had within their own cOll1munities there ll1ust be primary
sixtecn memhers, of whom eight were elected, one was elections for those seats among the electors in the re-
1l0111inated and seven were ex ofJicio memhers. Each of spective communities. In the ordinary way each can-
the elected 1l1l'l11hcrs of the Council of Ministers, as also didate must obtain 25 per cent of the total valid votes
the ex officio memhers. had responsihility over one or cast at the primary election in order to qtJalify for the
1ll11re governl11ent departments and thus played a con- general election.
sidnahle roll' in the administration of the country and
shared in policy making as well. 13. The last elections took place in three phases

hetween January and March 1961, and yielded the
7. The main features (If the present Constitution following results:

:1 re descrihed helow.



I
Political parties

23. The Kenya African National Union (KANU)
\....as formed in 1960 under the leadership of Mr. lames
Gichuru as President and Mr. Tom Mboya as Secretary
General. 1\lr. Mboya had previously been associated
with the Kenya Independence :Movement which had
been formed in 1959 as a result of the failure of an
attempt to organize ap interracial political party, the
Kenya N~tional Party.

24. In Decemher 1960 KANU published a mani
festo, the main points of which were as ;ollows: im
n1 ediate independence for Kenya and the release of Mr.
Kenvatta; a guarantee that the fundamental rights of
the individual would he respected and that modern
ci-;ilized standards would he maint:lmed, although not
necessarily those of \Vestern civilization; guarantees
of employment and of certain standards of wages and
conditions of work: an assurance that the means of
production. distribution and exchange would he "under
the hest obtainable system"; equality of opportunity
and of education and social services for people of all
races; land reform and resettlement hut not "at the
c')st of the high standard of agriculture already attained
and which must continue"; compensation for property
on laud which may he appropriated for resettlement;
an expansion of education: Africanization of the civil
service; and, in foreign affairs. a policy of non-align
ment with military or power blocs, and the removal
of foreign military hase~ in Kenya. The party has a
strong country-wide organization with particular sup
port among the Kikuyu and Luo tribes. Its present
leader is Mr. Kenyatta who assumed this position in
1961 following his release.

25. The Kenya African Democratic Union
(KADU) was formed in ]960 under the leadership of
Mr. Ronald Ngala who earlier that year had led the
common front formed hy the Kenya National Party and
the Kenya Independence Movement at the Constitu
tional Conference. The party resulted from the merging
of a number of 11linority groups and draws most of its
support from the Baluhya, Masai, N andi and other
smaller tribes.

26. In its manifesto for the 1961 elections KADU
advocated the building of a Hwelfare democratic state".
It called for the release of all detained and restricted
persons and aholition of foreign bases in Kenya. It pro
posed comprehensive free health services and eight
years' compulsory free education, and prom; i full
employment, higher standards of living, and rapid in
dustrialization. On the question of land, it stated that
privately-owned land which was undeveloped or under
developed should be acquired by the Government and

(g) Constitutional de'velopments
17. After the Legislative Council elections in Feb

ruary 1961 it proved difficult to form a government,
since KA~U, which had gained the largest number
of seats. refused to accept office. KANU declared that
it would not participate in the govern:nent unless :Mr.
lomo Kenyatta was released immediately. Eventually
K.\DU agreed to participate in the government and
accepted three ministries; Mr. Ronald Ngala became
Leader of Government Business and Minisl'~r of Edu
cation. In September 1961 constitutional talks were
opened in Nairobi under the chairmanship of the Gov
ernor. The talks had as their basis a memorandum
prepared by a joint KADU-KANU committee, con
taining agreement on a number of matters. including a
programme for advance to independence. In the course
of the talks. however, disagreements between the two
parties emerged, and in Octoher the meetings were
adjourned.

18. At the end of November 1961, the Secretary
of State for the Colonies. Mr. Reginald l\Iaudling,
visited Kenya and had talks with representatives of
all political, religious and racial groups. At the con
clusion of these talks he announced the United King
dom Government's decision to hold a constitutional
conference on Kenya in London.

19. The Constitutional Conference opened in Lon
don on 14 February 1962 under the chairmanship of
Mr. l\Iaudling. Secremry of State for the Colonies.
All the elected members of the Legislative Council
Ji3.rticipated; in additio!1, delegativns were received
on behalf of the MCisai people and the people of the
Northern Frontier District.

20. The i';"'~mework of the new Constitution agreed
upon at the Conference would provide for a bicameral
legislature. The Lower House would be elected by uni
versal adult suffrage and based on single-member
constituencies cO!1taining approximately equal numbers
of voters. The Upper House would consist of one
member from each of the existing Districts; these
would he selected by a method to be determiner{ later.
It was agreed that there should be a strong and effective
Central Government which would be responsible for a
very wide range of a.ctivities, including external affairs,
defence, international trClde, customs, major economic
development and the raising of development funds from
overseas. It was also agreed that there should be the
ma:-imum possible decentralization of the powers of
government to effective authorities capable of a life
and significance of their own, entrenched in the Consti
tution and drawing their being and power from the
Constitution and not from the Central Government.
To this end, six Regional Assemblies would be estab
lished, based on the existing provincial boundaries. The
members of the Regional Assemblies should be elected
hy the Districts, each District returning an equal
numher of members, a'1d the franchise would be the
same as that for local government elections.

21. While the Conference felt that a detailed list
of the distribution of functions between the Central
Government and the Regions would have to be deter
mined later, it agreed on a distribution in the fields
of agricultural land, education, local government and
public health. With regard to agricultural land, the
Conference agreed that land outside the so-called Sched-

'""-'''''''''':-~-d-·~-r-b--a-n-d-i-st-r-ic-t-cO-t-m-c-il-S-'-W-it-:-e-:_e:-:-;-dA_e:-:-:-:_b_l;-o-w::en.ee:l:: s:::::~~~:e::ite Highlands) would be vestel

in their own areas. in the appropriate trihal authorities and would be the
exclusive responsibility of the Assembly in each Region.
The Constitution would estahlish a Central L'md Board
with the sole re:;ponsihility for the formulation and
implementation of settlement schemes within the Sched
uled Areas.

22. The Conference also agreed to form a National
Government in order to increase national confidence
and unity. to continue good government in "these Crtt
cial times". and to settle the cletails of the Constitution.
Subseqlitntly , coalition Guvernment was formed. Mr.
~gala (KADU) and Mr. Ken1'atta (KANU) became
Ministers of State, and each of the two parties was
allotted six ministries in the Council of State.
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given to landless Africans. The basic freedoms of reli
gion, conscience, speech, movement and association
were to be guaranteed. The party gave qualified ap
proval for an East African federation, if this sllOuld
correspond with the wishes of the people after they
have achieved full self-government.

27. The New Kenya Party grew out of the New
Kenya Group which aimed at developing the Territory
on a liheral non-racial basis. 1n 1960, under the lead
ership of l\1r. Michael Blundell, it constituted itself as a
party to fight the elections. The party's election mani
festo visualized a planned, phased approach to indepen
dence on the basis of a coalition government. It sug
gested three phases of responsible government. The first
included the appointment of a Chief Minister from
among the memhers of the Legislative Council, while the
second and third would involve the gradual withdrawal
of reserved powers held by the Governor on behalf of
the British Government, leading to complete independ
ence, which would be granted only after a written
constitution had been generally accepted. It expressed
support for the idea of an East African federation on the
lines proposed by Mr. ] ulius Nyerere of Tanganyika,
made a guarded appeal for the retention of British
military bases, and called on the British Government
to accept responsibility for the negotiation of assurances
against unjust expropriation of property. The party
declared its faith in private enterprise and opposed na
tionalization or collectivization of land, industry or
commerce.

28. The Kenya Coalition was formed by Sir Fer
dinand Cavendish-Bentinck after his resignation in
:March 1958 from the office of Speaker of the Kenya
Legislative Council. For the 1961 elections the Kenya
Coalition had the support of the United Party, and
together they opposed Mr. Blundell's New Kenya Party
which stood for a more liberal approach to African
aspirations. In its manifesto the Coalition declared
itself in favour of the following aims: orderly and
planned transition to responsible government; secu
rity from violence and intimidation by the maintenance
of adequate security forces; the restoration of financial
stahility through various measures, including the safe
guarding of land titles and the effective underwriting
of land and property values; a "sound" educational
p~licy, with no "forcing" of racial integration, and
WIth acceleration of universal primary education for
Africans and improved facilities for technical training.
The basis of the party's policy, it was stated, was to
ensure that the Europeans of Kenya may be assured
of such conditions as will enable them to play their
part in the development of the country. Its leader in
the Legislative Council is Mr. L. A. M. Welwood.

29. The United Party was formed in August 1959
under the leadership of Mr. Briggs by the Progressive
Local Government Party and a group of European
elected members of the Legislative Council. The Party
announced in a statement of policy that nationhood for
Kenya was a long way off; that the Territory should
remain under the control of the British Government
for a considerable time to come; that no racial group
should be dominant in the Legislative Council; that
local authorities should enjoy greater power; and that
the different racial groups should pursue a policy of
separate development. The party entered into an elec
toral alliance with the Kenya Coalition for the 1%1
elections.

30. The Kenya Indian Congress was formed soon
after the introduction of the Legislative Council in
1906. It has a long history of opposition to communal
electoral rolls, having for some years boycotted the
Legislative Council in protest. In the 1961 elections it
won three of the ten Asian reserved seats.

31. The Kenya Freedom Party was formed in Feb
ruary 1960 by a group of Asians who opposed the prin
ciple of racially reserved seats in the Kenya Legislature
and advocated a policy of co-operation with African
nationalists. The party's president, Mr. Chanan Singh,
is a former secretary of the Kenya Indian Congress, who
resigned from the Congress in January 1960 because he
did not consider it sufficiently sympathetic to African
advance. The party programme advocates immediate
independence for Kenya, universal franchise, social
integration of all sections of the population, and dis
solution of all State-supported racial and communal
institutions. In the 1961 elections it won two of the
ten Asian reserved seats.

B. CONSIDERATION BY THE SPECIAL COMMiTTEE

Introduction
32. The Special Committee considered Kenya at

its 61st, 68th, 71st, 99th, l06th to l10th and 1l5th
meetings, on 30 May, 6 and 8 June, 10 August, 11 to
14 and 18 September 1962.

Hearing of petitioners
33. The Special Committee heard the following peti

tioners concerning Kenya:
(a) Mr. Sammy Maina. Mr. Maina was accom

panied by Mr. Munyui Kahuha and Mr. Livingstone
Mudidi (61st meeting);

(b) Mr. E. O. Agar, National Assistant Secretary
of th~ Kenya African National Union (KANU) (68th
meetmg) ;

( c) Mr. Sereney, representing the Kenya African
Democratic Union (KADU) (71st meeting).

34. Mr. Maina said that in explaining his country's
problems to the Committee he would put aside his
political credentials and .speak as a private citizen of a
country still labouring under British colonial domination.
Kenya's independence was years overdue. Tr..e United
Kingdom, realizin[ that independence could not be
indefinitely deiayed, had resorted to its traditional
method of "divide and rule", and had set about instigat
ing regionalism and separation in Kenya. He urged the
~ommittee to recommend the immediate granting of
mdependence, and stressed that any further delay might
result in the fragmentation of Kenya and the creation
of five or six new Katangas.

35. He pointed out that the United Kingdom main
tained military bases in Kenya against the express will
of the inhabitants. The continued presence of those
bases was intolerable, for it was likely to jeopardize
his country's future by involving it in bloc tensions,
and so poisoning its relations with States with which
it had no quarrel. Furthermore, his countrymen sus
pected the United Kingdom of keeping nuclear weapons
at those bases, one of which was situated no more than
ten miles from Nairohi. It was also generally recognized
that every independent country was reasonably en
titled to maintain a small domestic army-but the
United Kingdom discouraged the formation of such
an army on the; grounds that its own army was adequate
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to afford the people all the "protection" they required.
Kenya had had enough of such protection, and he asked
the Committee to urge the United Kingdom to remove
its military bases forthwith. Another problem delib
erately created by the colonialists was the border
dispute with Somalia. The United Kingdom was giving
some support to the Somali position and was sending
a commission to look into the matter. It should be
noted that the British had not thought of surrendering
that section of Kenya until it had become clear that
the Territory would soon hecome independent. The
Committee should warn the United Kingdom to stop
promoting such disputes. lest Kenya became a new
Congo.

36. Turning to economic matters, he wished to
draw the Committee's attention to the fact that most
of the profits derived from Kenya's natural wealth
were going to the United States, the United Kingdom
and other countries whose representatives in the Com
mittee had tried to prevent his testimony from being
heard. Political independence alone was not sufficient;
the new forms assumed hy colonialism today were in
some ways more dangerous than the old forms, though
he believed that Kenya would succeed in frustrating
neo-colonialist schemes. In Kenya the British refrained
from encouraging the economic development and in
dustrialization of the Territory, and continued to take
its raw materials to the United Kingdom to be manu
factured and then sold back tG the Kenyans.

37. In conclusion he pointed out that as long as
the colonial Powers could rely on support in the
United Nations, the peoples of Africa could not hope
to obtain their independence.

38. Mr. Agar (KANU) said that, while Kenya still
faced many serious problems, conditions there had
improved considerably. However, the country had not
yet achieved self-government. Under the influence of a
few European settlers. British rule had become so
oppressive and racial discrimination so intolerable that
in 1952 the Africans had taken up arms in the so
called Mau Mau rebellion. His organization had been
outlawed and thousands of Africans had died. Many
had been killed in detention camps, for instance at
Hola, where eleven had been beaten to death and many
others injured, by o' jer of a European officer. The
British Governor still had some emergency powers
and al,out 100 people were still detained.

39. In order to protect the privileges of the Euro
pean settlers, the administering Power was resorting
to all kinds of tricks to delay independence. Africans
had been held without trial in 1960 and 1%1, and the
administration and police had systematically intimi
dated memhers of KANU. Thousands of Africans ha<.1
been dismissed from plantations owned by Europeans
for joining KANU, and in some cases District Officers
had deprived farm labourers of their voting cards. Be
tween 1952 and 1960, AfriC<1.ns had not been allowed
to form country-wide political organizations, but in
1960 all prominent African nationalists had joined
KA NU. and the whole country had supported the
party. The settlers, with the help of the Government,
had formed and financed the Kenya African Demo
cratic Union (KADU) which had found a following
among a few nomadic and less enlightened tribes. The
KADU plan for a federal type of government was the
work of European settlers who hoped to keep the
fertile Ken/a Highlands. In spite of the reservation
of twenty-four seats for non-African minorities, ,t>ar-

tially demarcated constituencies and other circumstances
KANU had won the last election with a programm~
calling for the immediate release of Jomo Kenyatta
and independence for Kenya in 1961. The party had
agreed to form a Government on condition that
fSenyatta was freed from all restrictions, particularly
S111ce the Government's principal witness against Ken~

yatta had confessed that he had been bribed by the
Kenya Government to give false evidence at the trial
in 1952-1953. The Governor had refused to release
Kenyatta. had called upon Mr. R. G. Ngala, the leader
of ~ADU, to form a minority Government and had
nommated fifteen members to the Legislature to support
it. Yet KADU had obtained only 16.4 per cent of the
votes cast in the election, against KANU's 67.4 per
cent. In August 1961 the admi'listering Power had been
forced to release Kenyatta, and he had been elected
president of KAN U. At a conference in London a
new Constitution had been drafted, and KANU had
agreed to share ministerial posts equally with KADU
in order to hasten preparations for new elections. AI~
though KANU wanted elections not later than October
19?~ and independence by the end of the year, KADU
Mmlsters. with the support of some British Members
of .Parliament who had large farms in Kenya, were
trymg to delay both the elections and independence.
Because of the delay. the economic situation was de
teri~rating. unemployment had reached dangerous pro~

portIOns, the plan for a Federation of East Africa was
being thwarted. and the people of Kenya were be
coming very angry. The United Nations could help by
strengthening the hand of the Kenya African leaders
in the negotiations for independence.

40. He also stated that the administering Power and
the Somali Repuhlic were encouraging a handful of
Somali nationals in the Northern Province to demand
secession from Kenya hefore the country became inde
pendent. The United Kingdom should stop supporting
that dangerous plan. which might lead to bloodshed.
Furthermore the United Kingdom had ignored the
Africans' protests against the establishment of foreign
military hases and had set up a large base at Kahawa.
It was even rumoured that the United Kingdom, in co
operation with the NATO Powers, was storing nuclear
weapons in Kenya. This party could not allow any
bases in Kenya after independence, and it urged the
United Kingdom to remove them at once.

41. The people of Kenya condemned colonial rule
anywhere in Africa. he continued. In particular. the
United Nations should take effective steps to liberate
the Africans of Angola and Mozambique from the Por
tuguese fascist regime. Moreover the Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, which had been created to
perpetuate European domination against the Africans'
will. should be hroken up. Each Territory should be
allowed to hold free general elections with uni versal
adult franchise and should then be granted full inde
pendence, and the complex and outdated constitutions
devised for the Rhodesias should be abandoned. The
l!nit~d Nations sh~uld act quickly to end racial persecu
tIOn 111 South Afnca and the South African Govern~

ment's defiance of its authority in South West Africa.
The United Nations should also extend its programmes
of economic aid to former colonies. since full freedom
for Africa must mean economic and cultural freedom.

42. Mr. Sereney said that he spoke as a member
of the Executive of the Kenya African Democratic
Union (KADU) and as a member of the Kenya Legis-
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circumstances, Iature. One of his purposes in appearing before the in the management of their own affairs and so that the
a programme Committee was to refute the absurd allegations regard- transition from bureaucracy to democracy could take
~mo Kenyatta ing KADU made before the Committee at Addis Ababa place as quickly as possible by progressive and natural
.he 'p~rty had bv Mr. Maina.124 From 1952, when the state of emer- stages. \Vith the people, the United Kingdom had
:ondltlo.n that gency had been declared, until 1960, no political activity worked out systems of representative government and
s, p~rttcularly had been permitted in Kenya. At'the end of that time estahlished parliaments in every territory. It had created

a.gamst Ken- KANU had been formed, but when it had become ap- puhlic services owing allegiance not to party or tribe
~nbed by t~e parent that its founders were more concerned to sec~re but to all the people. It had established impartial courts.
,e at the tnal key positions than to ensure that a proper cross-sectIon It had created local securitv forces, so that when the
;ed to release of the population was represented, KADU had been countries attained independence they had their own
ala, the leader founded as a rival party. After the elections of 1961, means of maintaining law and order. It had given
nent and had KADU had participated in the Government until the special attention to the problems of education. On the
ure to SUpport Lancaster House Conference, following which KADU economic side, its aid to and investment in developing
er cent of the and KANU had formed a coalition Government. That countries since the war had amounted to £3,000
rv's 67.4 per Government was currently working out the details of million. While the United Kingdom recognized the
lwer had been the constitution for an independent Kenya. value of diversity, its main purpose had been to over-
, been elected 43. The people of Kenya appreciated the role played come racial, se,:tional and tribal differences, and to foster
l~LoANnUdon, a by the United Nations in championing the cause of the a true national patriotism. The Committee had often

. h KADhad oppressed peoples, particularly in the Congo and in heard the old catch-phrase "divide and rule", but the
WIlt. V, Angola. He had not ~ome to plead for indep.endence f~r record showed that the purpose of the United Kingdom
e ectlOns. AI- Kenya since the AfrIcans now had the destmy of theIr had been to unite and set free. No territory showed
:~=~ ~~U country in their hands, and any delay in the achievement that policy and purpose more clearly than Kenya.

.lsh ~1 b of independence woul~ be .the fault of the Kenya people 46. The general pattern for the development of

. em ers themselves. The mam dIspute between KADU and United Kingdom territories in East Africa had been

.~nya,d were KANU concerned the very important matter of the set by Tanganyika, which had proceeded confidently
l~ epen e~e. structure of an independent Kt.nya. There were a num- on the road to racial equality and had been the first
l Ion was e- ber of ways in which Members of the United Nations to attain independence. In Uganda important advances
~~g~~O~ts pro- could assist Kenya. First, they could refrain from taking had been made. and full independence was to be
~ nca wbas sides on Kenya's internal political matters. Secondly, achieved on 9 October 1962. As regards Zanzibar, the
,ya were €- Id . . d . M t' h dId C .tt h d b 11 t 1 th t th P rpose~ Id h I by they cou aSSIst m e ucatIon. any na Ions a a rea y omm1 ee a een a) e 0 0 )serve a e u
:~u le Pd provided facilities for African students; India had been was to proceed rapidly through self-government to inde-
.flcan ea ers the first to offer such facilities, and Pakistan. the United pendence. With relation to Kenya, three important

States and the socialist countries had followed suit. events had taken place-the 1960 Conference, the 1962
Unfortunately, the United Kingdom Government had Conference and the recent visit of Mr. Maudling.
obstructed the acceptance of offers of training facilities 47. The 1960 Conference had achieved the following
made hy the socialist countries. He himself had sub- results: fi rst, a decisive move had been made towards
mitted a motion calling for the removal of restrictions universal adult suffrage; secondly, for the first time,
on the acceptance of such offers. Kenya was urgently Kenya was to have an African elected majority in the
in need of teachers. doctors, scientists, engineers and Legislative Council; thirdly, it was decided that the
similar skilled personnel. Another way in which other Council of Ministers was to have an unofficial majority
countries could help Kenya would be by means of eco- and the African unofficial members would be equal in
nomic aid. All aid to which no strings were attached number to the unofficial members of all the other races
would be accepted, provided it was used to improve put together; lastly, the Constitution was to include
the economy and not to enrich the farmers. He also a provision for a hill of rights, which would give legally
appealed to the great Powers not to involve Kenya enforceable protection to the fundamental rights of the
in £..1.st-West quarrels. This party was opposed to individual against the State. At the conclusion of the
alignment with any existing Power bloc, and to the 1960 Conference it had been clear that in Kenya the
presence of military bases on Kenyan soil. He was con- Africans were to play a predominant part in govern-
fident that it would be possible for the evacuation of ing the country, while at the same time the members of
the Kahawa lr..se to be negotiated with the United other races would make a vital contribution.
Kingdom Government. 48. A general election had taken place early in 1961

44. In conclusion he said that once the Constitution and although KAN'U had secured a greater number
had been worked out, general elections would be held of elected seats than KADU, the former had refused
and the party winning a majority would form a Gov- to participate in the formation of a Government until
ernment and make arrangements with the United King- Mr. Kenyatta had been unconditionally released from
dom Government for Kenya's accession to independ- restriction. The latter party, however, had agreed to
ence. The first task of an independent Kenya would be particip3te in the Government, and. with the support
to eradicate the vestig~s of economic imperialism and of memhers of other parties in the Legislative Council,
to put an end to poverty. KADU had secured a working majority. There had

Observations by members of the Special Committee followed a period of joint discussions under the chair
manship of the Governor, in an endeavour to find

45. The representative of the United Kingdom said common ground among the parties for further political
that his Government, generally speaking, had followed and constitutional advance. Those d~scussions had led
the same main policy and the same system of adminis- to the Conference held in London in early 1962.
tration throughout Africa. It had created separate 49. One of the greatest problems in Kenya was the
governments in each of the territories under its admin- fear that anyone particular tribal group or political
istration, so that the people should gain experience party might come to dominate the country. Much of

the work of the 1962 Conference had been concerned
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'Y'ith such problems as where and to what extent the
r )wers of the Central Government might be limited
by establishing, under the Constitution, regional entities
with rights and powers of their own. In a new context,
it was the old problem of the balance of power between
the regions and the centre.

50. The 1962 Conference had achieved very sub
stantial results. It had reached agreement on the follow
ing points: (I) an impartial and independent judiciary;
(2) a bill of rights embodied in the Constitution; (3) a
Parliament consisting of two chambers, the Lower
House being elected by universal adult suffrage on
single-member constituencies and the Upper House
consisting of one member from each of the existing
Distn~ts; (4) a strong. effective Executive, headed by
2. Prime Minister, normally the person commanding
the majority in the Lower House; (5) maximum pos
sible decentralization of powers of government to effec
tive regional authorities; and (6) a public service inde
pendent of political control. Scarcely less important
than those far-reaching conclusions was the decision
reached to form a coalition or national Gov "nment to
continue good government in the crucial le ahead
and to settle, in discussion with the United Kingdom
Government. the details of the Constitution based on
the framework on which agreement had already been
reached.

51. The third important development had been the
visit of 1\lr. Maudlil1g', then Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to Kenya in July 1962. \\Then he had left
Nairohi on 10 July, he had issued a public statement
dealing with the main matters which had been dis
cussed with the Kenya leaders. He had confirmed that
the next step in the constitutional development of
Kenya was to he the introduction of a new Constitution
and the holding of nation-wide elections as soon as pos
sible. As regards the completion of the Constitution
within the framework already accepted at the 1962
Conference. he had expressed the hope of seeing agree
ment reached on all outstanding points, but stated that
in any case where that could not he obtained, the
United Kingdom Government would have to take the
necessary decision to enahl ~ constitutional drafting to
be completed, Mr. Maudling's statement had gone on to
deal with education. health, labour, the public service
and land policy. In those matters, the constitutional
problem of the allocation of authority between the
centre and the regions had been dealt with by close
consultation, and in cases where full agreement could
not be reached, it had been necessary for the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, as arbiter, to indicate the
course to be followed.

52. The representative of the United Kingdom went
on to say that the report of the 1962 Conference had
called for the appointment of five commissions: an
Economic Commission to examine the whole issue of
puhlic expenditure and public service establishment;
a Fiscal Commi~sion to examine means of developing
new sources of revenue; a Commission to delimit the
new constituencies; a Commission to delimit the boun
daries of the new regions; and lastly, a Commission
to report on public opinion in the Northern Frontier
District of Kenya regarding the future of that area. In
the Kenya Coastal Strip, an investigation had already
been carried out by a Commission appointed for that
purpose, and, following a conference in London, the
matter would be finally settled in further (.onsultation
with the Sultan of Zanzibar. The United Kingdom had
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already provided substantial financial aid to Kenya to
help the country to overcome its economic and financial
problems. The United Kingdom was also deeply con
cerned with such problems as public order and the
over-all necessity to :-estore confidence and regain the
momentum of progress.

53. In conclusion, he said that the United King
dom's attitude contrasted with that of others who spoke
about an immediate transfer of power without regard
to economic and financial difficulties, questions of public
security. and racial or tribal tensions. They did not care
to whom authority was h~ llded over or what prospect
there was of stable government or increasing prosperity.
By careful, thorough and painstaking negotiations the
United Kingdom was striving to ensure that Kenya,
as well as the other territories for which it had respOn
sibi!ities, made a good start with good prospects of
peace and progress. Con3tructive advances could not
he achieved without difficulties. The way in which such
difficulties had been surmounted by the process of con
sultation augured wen. He was confident that the Com
mittee would wish the people of Kenya well in their
endeavour" with the help and encouragement of the
United Kingdom, to reach the end of the road along
which they had already made such substantial and
welcome headway.

5-1-. The representative of the Soviet Union said
that the Committee had been right in deciding to discuss
the situation in Kenya despite the objection of the
administering Power that such a discussion would not
he opportune. The representative of the administering
Power had failed to indicate when it intended to im
plement the provisions of General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV) by granting Kenya its independence. Yet
Kenya was one of the largest remaining colonies.

55. Summarizing Kenya's history, he recalled that
the \Vhites who had settled there at the turn of the
century, when the colony had been officially incorporated
into the British Empire, were largely South Africans
with their typical attitude towards the indigenous in
habitants. They had taken the best lands from the
Africans, and the disproportion between the extent of
the lands now occupied by Europeans and that occupied
by Africans was so great that there was a saying
to the effect that when the Europeans had come they
had had the Bible and the Africans had had the land,
whereas now it was the other way round: the Africans
had the I3ihle and the Europeans had the Africans' land.
That was the policy which the settlers had sought to
present as a civilizing mission of which only Europeans
were capahle. Yet the question of land was vital for
the very subsistence of the African population, and it
was inevitable that they should put an end sooner or
later to a situation in which they were barred from
owning land in that part of the country which had the
hest climate and the most fertile soil.

56. The statements of the petitioners had indicated
that lahour conditions for Africans were extremely un
favourable, that the indigenous inhabitants lived in
poverty and th~t they were victims of racial discrimina
tion in every field, including education, public health
and wages. They had also testified that the country's
entire economy was still controlled by United Kingdom
monopolies. The petitioners had been unanimous in
calling for immediate independence and the end of
colonial rule.

57. So far as the political situation was concerned,
he continued, Kenya remained a typical colony run by
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a British Governor whose freedom of action was in no
way limited by the existence of a Council of Ministers
and a Legislative Council, since those bodies were
merely advisory. The number of European memhers
in the Legislative Council was entirely out of proportion
to the size of the European population of the Territory.
Elections had so far heen held under a system of re
stricted suffrage entailing property qualifications, the
purpose of which was to exclude large numhers of
Africans from voting. The agreement on a new Con
stitution reached in April 1962 ignored a numher of
vital matters and. most important of all, failed to set
a date for the granting of independence. Yet the peti
tioners heard by the Committee had categorically de
manded independence in 1962. The repres~ntative of
KANU, which was in favour of immediate independ
ence, had said that the other major party, KADU,
had also adopted that slogan h11t that some of its leaders
had heen influenced by Europeans who sought to con
vince them that, with the granting of independence,
the larger trihes would impose their rule on the smttller
ones. Yet at the Addis Ahaha conference125 the KADU
representath'es themselves had stated that their party
too was in favour of independence for all of East and
Central Africa in 1%2. T~ was ohvious that the admin
istering Power was trying to pit one political party
against another and stir up inter-trihal friction so that
it would have a pretext for refusing to grant inde
pendence. That was apptlcrent even from statements made
by United Kingdom officials, such as that by the Gov
ernor criticizing KANU and descrihing the political
parties in Kenya as tribal groupings. Representatives
of KA~U had protested against what they had de
scribed as attempts by the administering Power to
create a split within the ranks of ~heir party itself.
Thus it was not difficult to see why the administering
Power had tried to prevent the Africans from setting
up political organizatiohs on a territ~ry-wide basis
and had encouraged them to form groupings along tribal
lines instead.

58. His delegation supported the demands made by
the representatives of the indigenous inhabitants and ac
cordingly deemed it essential that the Committee should
call upon the administering Power to hold general
elections as soon as possible for the establishment of
a legislative assemhly and a democratic national govern
ment with a view to the immediate granting of inde
pendence. Unitpd Kingdom representatives in the
United Xations were in the habit of saying that it
was the policy of their Government to grant independ
ence to the various colonies at the earliest possihle date.
Some former colonial Governors even claimed that all
their efforts had been directed towards the emancipa
tion of the colonies in which they had served and
seemed to imply that they had even been in opposition
to the higher authorities in their desire to accelerate the
process. History showed. however, that the colonialists
had never given up any colonies of their own volition,
and that the peoples of those colonies had had to
fight for their freedom. Their leaders, including Mr.
Kenyatta, the Kenya nationalist leader, had been im
prisoned by the coloniaIist authorities. In Kenya a
campaign of repression had been waged from 1952 until
1955. in which thousands of Africans had been killed,
many thousands more had been sent to concentration
camps. whole tribes had becn deported and all African

125 Pan-African Freedom Movement of East and Central
Africa, Addis Ababa, 2 and 3 February 1962.

political organizations had been outlawed. Those were
the methods which the colonialists had used to repress
the national liberation movement. Now they were re
sorting to other stratagems, including the sowing of
dissension among the tribes and political parties. The
tactic of the administering Power was to argue that,
because the various parties had differences of opinion
regarding certain matters, it could not support one
against another and was unable to grant independence.
Yet in the United Kingdom itself there were parties
which were in opposition to each other and to the Gov
ernment. His delegation considered that divergencies
among political parties could not he used as a pretext
for delaying independence.

59. He pointed out that one of the demands made
by the political parties in Kenya was the dismantling
of military bases in the Territory and the withdrawal
of (I.!l foreign troops. The petitioners had told the Com
mittee that those bases constituted a grave threat to the
country in that they might involve it in disputes be
tween other countries or groups of countries. They
had also voiced the suspicion that the United Kingdom
was accumulating stocks of Jluclear weapons in Kenya.
In their opinion, the bases had been set up with the
assistance of NATO, not for defence purposes but to
help check the national liberation movement in Kenya
and neighbouring territories, as demonstrated by the
use of those bases in the campaign against the Africans
which had begun in 1952. Furthermore. it had been
noted by The Times of London that strategic fo!'ces
were stationed in Kenya almost exclusively for the
purpose of repelling the threat to the United King
dom's oil deposits in the Middle East, and a United
States G-eneral !lad said that rockets launched from
Kenva could have the same effect as rocl:ets launched
froIll the United Kingdom. The Daily Express had
reported that, in accordance with the decision of the
t:nited Kingdom to store nuclear weapons at its air
fields in Aden. Cyprus. East Africa and elsewhere, jet
hombers would fly continually between the United
Kingdom and those arsenals so that the Russians should
not know where the bombs were. Tha: decision totally
disregarded the inter~sts of the inhabi~ants of such
countries as Kenya, who would, of course, be the
victims of the disaster which would occur if a bomber
carrying nuclear weapons should crash there.

60. In conclusion he said that the granting of inde
pendence. the restoration of land to the Africans and
the elimination of military bases constituted the prin
cipal demands of the indigenous inhabitants of Kenya.
His delegation fully supported those demands and con
sidered that the Committee should formulate the follow
ing recommendations to the General Assemhly: (a) the
.\ -.semhly should confirm the inalienahle right of the
people of Kenya to self-determination and independence
~md support their dem:1I1d for immediate independence;
(b) the administering Power should proceed forthwith
to take steps to implement the provisions of General
Assemhly resolution 1514 (XV); (c) all foreign mili
tary hases should he dismantled and all foreign troops
withdrawn so that Kenya could accede to unqualified
independence; (d) all lands alienated from Africans
for any reason and in any manner should be returned
to them. In short, it was the duty of the Committee
to insist that the United Kingdom should implement
the provisions of the historic Declaration on the grant
ing of independence to colonial countries and peoples.
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126 George Delf, Jomo Kenyatta: Towards Truth about "The
Light of Kenya", London, Victor Gollancz Ltd., 1961.

paid more than Africans for the same work. The United
Kingdom Government and the white settlers were
resisting Africanizati01: in all fields and the recruitment
of civil servants was affected by political considerations.
Africans who had graduated from universities in so
cialist countries were not recruited for the Kenya civil
service, and Africans with degrees from universities
in the United Kingdom were given preference over
graduates from Asian universities. Furthermore, Afri
cans had had no political rights for several decades,
when their interests had allegedly been represented in
the Legislative Council by two nominated Europeans.
The first African to sit on the white settlers Legislative
Council had been nominated by the British Authorities
only after the Second World War. The struggle of
the people of Kenya to free themselves from that sys
tem of exploitation and discrimination had intensified
in the early nineteen-fifties, and they had demanded the
restitution of their land, the granting of political rights
and the aholition of colonial rule. The administering
Power had replied hy proclaiming a state of emergency,
dissolving political parties and detaining their leaders,
including Jomo Kenyatta, the leader of the Kenya na
tional liberation movement. Under the pretext of com
hating the Mau Mau. thousands of Africans had been
killed or driven fro111 their land. The trial of Jomo
Kenyatta had been a scandalous manifestation of colo
nial high-handedness. and. as was clear from George
Delf's book. iOlllo Kenva-tta: Tou'ards Truth about
"The Light of Kcllya"126 and as was revealed by Mr.
Rawson Macharia. 'he chief witness for the prosecution,
all the charges against Mr. Kenyatta were crude fabrica
tions. This colonial terror had impelled the Africans
to organize partisan detachments and self-defence units,
which the colonialists had branded Mau Mau. Even the
Corfield Report. and official account of the origins and
growth of the movement published in 1960, admitted
that the coloni(ll Government's inability to maintai~

law and order s)rang from its obsession with the free
doms and with democratic rights for the Africans in
Kenya.

64. Realizing that the independence movement could
not he put down by force. the administering Power
had terminated the state of emergency Jate in 1959 and
started negotiations with the African leaders. A new
Constitution drawn up in 1960 had come into force
after the elections of February 1%1. That Constitution
did not meet the le6itimate demands of the two main
political parties, KANU and KADU, which had won
thirty out of the thirty-three open seats in the Legis
lath'e Council. It was not in harmony with General
Assemhly resolution 1514 (XV), for the British Gov
ernor retained absolute power over the administration
of the Territory. the Councii of Ministers and the
Legislative Council were merely advisory bodies and
franchise was severely restricted by literacy, property
and other qualifications. In addition, it gave the white
sett!ers privilegetl representation in the Legislative
Council. a provision unacceptable in a democratic
community.

65. Although at the Kenya Constitutional Confer
ence. held in London from February to April 1962,
agreement had been reached on a number of problems.
including universal adult suffrage, no date had been
set for new elections and the achievement of independ
ence, and the white settlers were taking advantage of
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61. The representative of Poland recalled that dur
ing its meetings in Africa, the Committee had heard
petitioners from Kenya, who had complained of the
injustices inflicted on them by the colonial Power and
had described their struggle for independence. In de
fiance of General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and
1654 (XVI). the United Kingdom was continuing to
administer Kenya as a dependent territory. The United
Kingdom representative had ende<lvoured to prove that
for the past twenty years. at least, his Government's
policy had been to grant independence to ;ts colonial
territories or to prepare them for it; but that was at
variance with historical fact. In Kenya where the United
Kingdom representative said his Government had tried
to give the people the hest possible start to independ
ence, that Government had applied its traditional colon
ial policy of dividing the people, of splitting the
national movement in order to delay the granting of
independence. Over the past sixty years the goal pur
sued hy the United Kingdom in Kenya, as in most of
its African colonies. had been the supremacy and pros
perity of the white settlers. little regard being had
for the welfare of the Africans, who made up 97 per
cent of the colony's population. That policy utterly
ignored the United Kingdom Government's own under
taking in its declaration of 1923 and its obligations
under Article 73 of the Charter. that the interests of
the majority of the people of Kenya must be held as
paramount.

62. The first thing that the United Kingdom had
done on seizing Kenya had heen to deprive the Africans
t)f their land by declaring it Crown property. A policy
of segregation had then heen applied to the ownership
of land. so that the large fertile area of 16,700 square
miles known as the "'hite Highlands had been allocated
for exclusive ownership by Europeans, while the Afri
<:'·1.I1S had been forced to live in special reservations
where the land is suitable neither for crop-growing nor
cattle-breeding. The area reserved for Africans' owner
ship totalled 4.300 square miles. When it is recalled that
three-fifths of Kenya's total area cannot be farmed.
and that Africans outnumber Europeans by 150 to one
-the disproportion of the allocation becomes obvious.
A well-known writer. commenting on the White High
lands. said that it was a kind of apartheid in reverse.
a reserve for the privileged non-Natives. Another writer
had remarked that one of the most aggravating factors
about land problems in Kenya had been the vacillating
policy of the United Kingdom Government. which had
resulted in many Africans living in a constant state of
insecurity as regards land tenure, and in dislocation
following the dispossesison of Africans; when gold had
heen discovered on the Kavirondo African Reserve,
that area had heen immediately excluded from the Re
serve without compensation. Although the land tenure
law had been recently amended along "deraeialization"
lines. the white settlers still owned most of the farms
on which the country's economy depended. One of the
most acute problems at present was the resettlement
of the 150,000 dispossessed African families.

63. A policy of racial segregation had been applied
in every sphere of activity, the representative of ~o.l~nd
continued. The Europeans had adequate school faCIlItIes.
but there were not enough primary schools for even
half the African children, and even fewer Africans
could attend intermediate and secondary schools. Most
of the senior posts in the civil service were filled by
Europeans, and in the lower grades Europeans were
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the delay to harm the Africans economically and politi
cally. Newspaper comment in the United Kingdom had
deplored the policy of encouraging divisions and tribal
and regional loyalties, followe(l by the administering
Power and the Europeans in Kenya. It had often been
alleged that the United Kingdom's withdrawal from
Kenya would produce chaos and di~1ucate the economy;
but experience of decolonization had shown that-in the
absence of interests whose roots were ahroad-newly
independent countries could accomplish, in more diffi
cult conditions, what the colonial Power. despite its
large resources and superiol technical efficiency, had
shown itself incapable of achieving. In any event. in
refusing to give independence to Kenya. the United
Killgdom was denying what the United Nations had
recognized as a fundamental human right.

66. In conc1usilln he said that immediate elections
based on universal adult suffrage, followed by independ
ence. were the key to the solution of all Kenya's proh
lems. The Special Committee should request the ad
ministering Power to implement General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV) without further delay. It should
also. as requested by hoth KANU and KADU, ask
for all military hases to be dismantled. That was a
reasonahle demand, for troops from those base; had
been used to suppress African national liberation move
men,s in Kenya. the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa
land. and the Middle East. The Committee should also
reguest the administering Power to release all political
pnsoners.

67. The representative of Cambodia took note of the
statements made hy the United Kingdom representativ~

regarding Kenya, the political progress achieved by the
whole population of that Territory, and noted that it
had been possible to form a coalition Government with
the leaders of the principal political parties. He wished,
however. to stress the need to grant Kenya independ
ence as soon as possible. Paragraph 5 of General As
sembly resolution 1514 (XV) bid on 11emuer States
the duty to take immediate steps to transfer all powers
to the peoples of dependent territories without ~ny

conditions or reservations, in accordance with,;"
freely expressed will and desire. The representati' ,~:,

of the Kenya political parties had repeatedly callf'! .' ....
the llllplementation of that paragraph.

68. He did not underestimate the advantages of ade
quate preparation for independence. but the Committee
should set a date for its achievement. The next stage
was to he the promulgation of a new constitution and
the holding of fresh elections. He did not feel that the
United ::\ations should intervene in that proress, hut it
was essential that the stage of full i'1depencienc~ should
he reached as soon as possible.

69. He strongly urged the :ldrninist~ring Power to
fix the date for independence itself. in consultation with
the qualified representatives of the people of Kenya.
Once the main points had b~en agreed upon by both
sides and the dates set for the different stages, all that
would Le needed would be mutual good will and respect
for decisions agreed upon. and a new Member State
would soon join the United Nations family.

70. The representative of Yugoslavia sa.id that,
among the Non-Self-Governing Territories remaining
!n Africa, Kenya was one of the best prepared for
mdependence. Its society was multiracial, with all the
~rohlems inherent in that type of society, and in addi
tion, as was the case in almost all colonies, the settlers
and their protectors wanted to maintain their privileges.

71. He described the evolution of the Territory since
1887, when the Sultan of Zanzibar had t ·~·n a British
commercial company, the British Eaf,t Africa Associa
tion, a concession for the major part of the Kenya of
today. The construction, between 18')5 and 1899, of the
railroad between Momhasa and Uganda had resulted
in a mass arrival of settlers and, as early as 1897, Lord
Delamere had foreseen the colonizatinn of the High
lands, which were particularly fertile, by the \Vhites.
The main influx of settlers had heen after 1905 and
the good land had been seized from the Africans and
leased to the Europeans for periods which could be
as long as 999 years. It could therefore be said that
there had heen practically a white monopoly. Since that
time, despite the desperate struggle by the people of
Kenya. there had been little change in the situation,
and the Africans '.1ad been obliged to work the poorest
land.

72. Up to 1951 the Whites had heen continually
strengthening their position. In 1951 and 1952. how
e\·er. there had been the first signs of open rebelli(m
and it had been necessary to declare a state of emer
gency. Measures had been taken to suppre8S the revolt,
Ll1t it had influenced dev~lopments from 1952 to 1959.
In 1954- a new Constitution had altered the composition
of the Legislative Council, which was then to consist
of eight ex officio members, eight nominated members,
twenty-one elected members and seven "representatiye
members". However, the twenty-one elected members
had included fourteen Europeans, six Indians and one
Arab; there had been six African "representative
members" in the Council, but they had all been
appointed by the Governor. The 1954 Constitution
had provided for equal representation of th~ Eut"\:.
pean and the Non-European element, although
Kenya had 6 million Africans and at most 65,000
Europeans. It had established a Council of Ministers,
with six ex officio members, two nominated members
and six members who were not ex officio-three
Europeans, two Asians and only one African. In
1957, Africans had been allowed to vote for the first
time, but " ~' the basis of restricted suffrage, limited
_. persons who met certain property and literacy
requirements.

73. The summa1 of the historical evolution or
Kenya showed that its people had been obliged to fight
stubbornly to reconquer their rights. step by step. That
fight had been sufficiently long for them to have gained
the experience necessary for self-government.

74-. He recalled that the first elections in which che
Africa11" had taken part on the basis of restricted
suffrage. had given only eight seats to them. The people
had therefore continued to dem(lnd ll:liversal adult suf
frage. direct elections ::ild a majority in the Govenmlent.
Their persistent efforts had led. among other things,
to the com'ening of the Lancaster House Conference
in 1960. the new Constitution of 1961, the liberation
of Jomo Kenytltta and the Constitutional Conference
held in London in February 1962, which had resulted
in the adoption pr 'lew constitutional measures and the
formation of a coalition Government.

75. The Territory of Kenya had reached the stage at
which a final decision was inevitable: a decision which
would satisfy the legitimate aspirations of a people
which was sufficiently mature to accede to independ
ence. It was therefore regrettable that the administer
ing Power had not yet fixed a date for the next elect;ons.
The administering Power cldmed that the situation
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without discrimination of any kind, and all powers
should be transferred to the Government thus elected.
The administering Power's delay and reluctance to do
so was contrary to General Assembly resolution 1514
(XV). In addition, a definite date should be set for
in<kpendence, and the administering Power should be
invited to evacuate all the military bases in the Terri
tory immediately after independence. The petitioners
had voiced their anxiety about those bases, which they
felt were a threat to their security. In any event, the
existence of the bases, contrary to the wishes of the
people of Kenya could not be countenanced by a
sovereign and independent State.

81. The representative of India recalled that the
Indian Government and people had always taken a very
close interest in the Kenyan people's courageous fight
for freedom. After great sacrifices and years of suffering
the (lay was drawing near when Kenya would be 3. fre~
and,overeign State.

82. It was sometimes said that a territory should
not b~ given its independence, until the different politi
cal groups there had settled their differences. Unity
was of course desirable, but there was no warrant for
making it the sine qua non of independence. Moreover
the ~iff~rences of opinion among the principal politicai
partIes m Kenya were not beyond solution and should
not be use::i as a pretext for postponing independence.
!he descriptio~ of Kenya's advance towards complete
mdependence gIven by the representative of the United
Kingdom was sat~sfactor:>:, in many respects; however,
progress should be contmued at a good pace. The
United Kingdom representative had said that accord
ing to Edmund Burke, to form a free gove~ent. to
tempe! t?g(~her th~ opposite elements of liberty and
restra~nt m one conSIstent work, required much thought.
He WIshed to recall a more celebrated text which said
th~t "Except. the.~rd build the house, they labour in
vam, that b.Ulld. It . In other words, nothing lasting
could be bwlt WIthout good will.

~. Kenya .was headed by political leaders who had
g3;1i1ed matunty through experience, and the Com
mIttee would not presume to tell them how they
should behave. The Committee could only convey to
the people of Kenya all its wishes for their success
arId ask. the a~inist~rin~ Power to implement the
Declaration contamed m ueneral Assembly resolution
1514 (XV).

84. .The representative of Ethiopia recalled that,
according to the statement made by the representative
of !he U~ited Kingdom, the essential purpose of the
Unt~ed. Kingdom's policy with regard to its African
terntones. w~s to guide the indigenous population
towards mdependence by progressive and natural
stages. Defenders of Briti~h policy in Africa main
tain~d that the United Kingdom was doing everything
possIble to ensure the progressive evolution of the
dependent peoples towards self-government ana inde
pendence. They forgot that it had taken those peoples
long years of struggle and much suffering and sacrifice
to free themselves from the chains of slavery ~nd that,
wherever independence movements threatened to win
the day, the United Kingdom, under the cloak of
constitutional reforms, had done its utmost to main
l'lin the primacy of the interests of a few white settlprs
rather than satisfy the just deman:ls of the vast
majority of the indigenous inhabitants. That was still
the case today, whether in Kenya or in the Rhodesias.
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in Kenya was very uncertain and asked the Special
Committee to refrain from any lction which might
obstruct the Territory's advancement. However, it was
hardly to be thought that the Committee, whose task
was precisely to reco1T''ilend measures to ensure the
earliest possible implementation of the Declaration on
the granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples, would do anything that might prevent Kenya
from continuing its progress and gaining independence.

76. Undoubted;y the existing difficulties and the
differences between the iwo principal poFtical parties
must not be underestimated. However, as several States
represented on the Committee could testify, such diffi
culties were often encountered on the road to independ
ence. Moreover, the two main parties realized the
t"~~d for joint action to accelerate the progress towards
independence and their differences should not be used
as a pretext to delay measures for the full and complete
implementation of the Declaration.

77. The Committee must therefore recommend that
the General Assembly should urge the administering
Po\,. ~r to take immediate measures to implement all the
provisions of the Declaration and, in particular, im·
mediatelv to hold elections which would enable Kenya
to gain 1ndepenJence as soon as possible. The people
of Kenya and their political leaders, who would devote
all their efforts to the country's development, could be
relied upon to resolve existing difficulties.

78. The representative of Mali said that Kenya
had been and still was a "colony for settlement," that
is to say, a territory wnose fine climate and rich soil
attracted large numbers of white settlers. Provided
that a settler was a white man, he was welcomed by
the administering Power, with the result that the
"White Highlands", the most fertile part (jf Kenya,
had b(.come an exclusively European reserve, and the
Africans had been left to live in poverty in the rest
of the Territory, which comprised the non-ar3.ble four
fifths of its area. The aim or the white settlers there, as
in other dependent territories. was to exploit the coun
try's wealth. By seizing all the arable land, they en
sured themselves a pl~ntiful labour supply from among
the poor and landless Africans; and all their action.:;
had the approval of the administering Power.

79. In Kenya, the aJministering Power had applied
the well-known colon;alist policy of "divide and rule".
It had encouraged tribal divisions at the expens~ of
political organizations. The people's courageous
struggle for their independence from 1952 onwards
had been misrepresented as l\1au Mau activity, but
in spite of all the obstacles placed .n their path, the
people had succeeded in creating political parties and
trade union organizations. The arrests of such pa
triots as Kenyatta had merely strengthened the na
tionalists' determination to fight on f..>r liberation,
thanks to whicr., some political, social and institutional
progress had t.>een made. No thanks were due to the
administering rower for those concessions, which had
been wrested from it.

SO. It was clear from the petitioners' statements
and the documen~s before the Committee that Kenya
was quite ready {m independence. The administering
Power's insistence on agreement between the twc
main political parties was merely a pretext for delay
ing it. It should be invited to make all necessary
arrangements for immediate elections on the basis of
universal adult suffrage and "one man, one vote,"
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85. Fro'.:1 the time of the establishment of the
British Protectorate over Kenya in 1895, nationalist
movements in that country had spared no efforts to
pave the way for its eventual .libe~ation. Since t~e
times were not in favour of natlOnahst movements In

colonial Africa, the liberation movement in Kenya
remained inarticulate untll after ~he Second W orId
War. The first political organization, known as Kenya
African Union, was formed in 1943. Three years
~dLer Mr. Jomo Kenyatta returned to Kenya frort}
Europe and became the President of the Union. In
1952, when the nationalist insurrection bro~e out, the
Kenva African Union was banned and Its leaders
inchiding Mr. Kenyatta \.f..;re imprisoned.

86. Those developments led the British Govern
ment to introduce certain constitutional reforms in
Kenya and, in 1954, the so-called HLyttelton Con
stitution" was introduced. However, as the representa
tive of the United Kingdom hau stated, the Hturning
point in the history. of Kenya" did not come a~out

until 1960, exactly Sixty-five years after the esta~hs~
ment of the Protectorate. The reprf'l)entative of EthlOpta
agreed that the Constitutional Conferences held in
London in 1960 and 1962 had been a step forward
in the constitutional development of Kenya, since they
had resulted in an agreement on the general principles
of a constitution for independent Kenya. The fact that
the present provisional arrangements were working
fairly satisfactorily was a testimony to the political
maturity of the African leaders. In the circumstances,
it wasi"o be wondered why Kenya was still without
a constitution. That fact was attributed to differences
of opinion which were said to exist among the African
leaders over the nature and limits of central and
regional powers, and over the procedure fur revising
the Constitution. But those differences were not in
themselves a sufficient reason for delaying Kenya's
independence. On the contrary, the only way of elimi
nating them was to accept the principle that in the
final analysis it was for the people of Kenya to decide
what kind of Government thev wanted. A solution
to the constitutional problem might perhaps best be
facilitated by organizing elections as soon as possible.

87. His delegation believed that the United King
dom Government should implement without further
delay the principles established at the London Con
feren.;es. It was likewise vitally important that the
unity and territorial integrity of Kenya should not be
violated. It was the earnest desire of everyone to see
a united Kenya emerge into independence.

A. INFORMATION ON THE TERRITORY

1. Angola is s~tuated on the south-west Atlantic
coast of Africa. Except for the Cabinda Enclave which
is administered as part of it,129 Angola lies to the
south of the Congo River and is bordered by the Re-

129 The Cabinda Enclave, which is one of the thirteen districts
of Angola, lies to the north of the Congo River and has an
area of about 3,000 square miles (3,000 sq. km.). It is bordered
on the north and north-west by the Congo (Brazzaville) and
south and south-east by the Congo (Leopoldville).

C. ACTION TAKEN BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

88. At its llSth meet;,s, on 18 September 1962,
the Special Committe-: a(~"ptfJ ,,·ithout a vote a .dr~ft
resolution on Kenya,1'; join:::" 3ponsored by Ethiopia,
Madagascar,128 Mali, r~'<,.nganyika and Tun~sia. The
draft resoluti01 which was submitted to the General
Assembly for lL,:) conSideration read as 1011ows:

itDraft resolution submitted to the General Assembly

((The General Assembly,
itH a'L-'ing considered the situation in Kenya,
tlBearing in mind the princ~ples embodied in reso-

lution 1514 (XV), of 14 December 1960,
I(Having taken note of the statement made by the

delegation of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland on 10 August 1962, at the 99th
meeting of the Special Committee on the Situation
with regard to the Implementation of the Declara
tion on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
CO\~ntries and Peoples,

tIBearing in mind the declared policy of the United
Kingdom Government to lead the people of Kenya
to full independence,

itHaving studied the evidence of the petitioners,
((No ting further the negotiations which have taken

place between the political parties concerned and the
administering Power,

"1. Affirms the validity, with respect to Kenya,
of the provisions of the Declaration on the granting
of independence to colonial countries and peoples
contained in resolution 1514 (XV) ;

"2. Affirms further the inalienable right of the
people of Kenya to freedom and independence; and
urges the administering Power to make every effort
to organize national elections without further delay
on the basis of universal adult suffrage;

"3. Requests the ad-ninistering Power and all
concerned to make every effort, including the promo
tion of harmony and unity among the people of
Kenya, t" bring the territory to independence at
the earliest date in accordance with the Declaration
on the granting of in4ependence to colonial countries
and peoples;

"4. Expresses the hope that Kenya will become
an independent and sovereign State and join the
comm'mity of ru'tions in the shortest possible time."

127 AIAC.109/L.38.
]28 By an oral amendment Madagascar was added to the list

of sponsors of the draft resolution.

public of the Congo (Leopoldville), Northern Rho
desia, and the Territory of South West Africa. Its
total area is estimated at 481,351 square mHes
( 1,246,700 square kilometres).

2. Angola belongs mainly to the north-western por
tion of the Southern Africa plateau. The coast is
fringed by a plain which in the north has a width of
150 miles (240 kilometres) or more, but narrows till
it practically disappears near 17 0 south latitude. Behind
it the land rises in steep escarpments to the plateau.

,
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B. CONSIDERATION BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Introduction
5. The Special Committee consider:,ll Angola at its

113th and 114th meetings, on 17 and 18 September
1962. It had before it the report of the Special Com
mittee on Territories under Portuguese Adminis
tration.IS1

Observati01ls by members of the Special Committee

6. The representative of Mali said that the situa
tion in Angola was a cause of concern owing to the
brutality engaged in there by the Portuguese colonizers.
The facts had 3everal times been brought to the atten
tion of the United Nations, but the General Assembly's
resolutions had been rejected by Portugal, and the
Angolan people seemed to have no recourse but to
violence in order to attain their right to indeper.Jence.
The situation was a threat to world peace, and the
Committee could not therefore remain inactive.

"'. The delegations of Cambodia, Ethiopia, India,
1J.L..LJagascar, :Mali, Poland, Syria, Tanganyika, Tunisia,
the USSR and Yugoslavia had agreed on a draft reso
lution1s2 reflecting the opinion of the majority. Para
graph 1 reaffirmed the right of the people of Angola
to independence; paragraph 2 condemned the colonial
war waged by Portugal against the people of Ango!a;
while paragraphs 3 and 4 containerl the conclusions
which the Committee was to adopt with regard to
Portugal. Paragraphs 5 and 6 called upon the Memher
States to use their influence with a view to securing
Portugal's compliance with the resolution, and to r~fuse

Portugal any support and assistance, which it might
employ for purposes of repression against the people
of Angola. Paragraph 7 reminded the Portuguese Gov
ernment that its refusal to implement the resolutions
of the General Assembly was incompatible with mem
bership in the United Nations. Paragraph 8 requested
the Security Co'.t11cil, in the event that Portugal per
sisted i:1 refusing to implement the previous General
Assemhly and Security Council re:-;olutions. to take
appropriate measures, including the adop60n of sanc
tions. He expressed the hop~ that the draft resolu
tion would be adoph:d unanimously.

8. The representative of Ethiopia said that the posi
tion of his delegation with regard to Portugal's unvary
ing colonial policy was too well known to need repeat
ing in connexion with Angola. All he had already
said about Mozambique applied equally to Angola.

9. vVith regard to the draft resolution of which his
delegation was one of the sponsors he said that it
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3. The total population of Angola according to the was almost identical with the text that had been ~.

last census, in 1960, was 4,832,677. In 1959, the latest adopted in regard to Mozambique; it called upon r

date for which an ethnic break-down of the popula- Member States to take steps with the aim of prevent-
tion is available, the non-African population totalled ing arms supplied to Portugal from being used against
255,394, made up of 208,541 Europeans and 46,853 the people of Angola. Some delegations had expressed
fflesti"os. misgivings about the paragraphs relating to the supply

4. Additional information concerning Angola is set of arms, but such misgivings were groundless; it was
out in the Report of the Sub-Committee on Angola to a frank appeal to Portugal's allies in the West to
the General AssemblyIS0 at its sixteenth session and ensure that the weapons were not used against the
in the report of the Special Committee on Territories Angolan people. He did not doubt that the implemelim-
under Portuguese Administration. ls1 tion of p'llragraph 8 would be difficult, but the sponsors

had felt that it was incumbent on them to recommend
action by the Security Council.

10. The representative of Yugoslavia said that the
situation in Angola before the people had been driven
to open revolt had been even worse than in Mozam
bique. Merciless oppression, ruthless exploitation and
deprivation of human digni~y had faced the people of
Angola with the choic~ between extermination and
taking up arms to defend their rights. They could not
have done otherwise than fight. vVhen the first open
fighting had broken out, Portugal had put down the
uprising with such ferocity that it had shocked world
public opinion. The African States had then bronght
the question of Angola before the United Nations
where it had been discussed by both the General As~
sembly and the Security Council.

11. The wretrh~ri situation of the indigenous popula-
tion was well known and could no longer be ignored.
It was surprising that Powers which had subscribed
to th~ Declarat~on on the granting of independence to
colorual countnes and peoples should have supplied
arms to Portugal to shed the blood of innocent Africans.
The statement made by l\Ir. Adriano Moreira, the
Portuguese Minister for Overseas Provinces, on 18
June 1961 left no doubt abo1!' the real situation. He
had told the new Governo'--General of Angola that
he must smash terrorism by every means at his disposal
and show that when a territorv was declared Portu
guese, all the consequences must be endured.

12. In different resolutions, the Assembly and the
Council had caHed upon Portugal to put an end to
such a policy and to comply with its obligations under
the Charter. Faced with the strong reaction of world
opinion, Portugal had been forced to proclaim "re
forms", under the cover of which new troops had
been sent to Angola.

13. Because of the threat which the Portuguese
policy constituted, the General Assembly had refJuested
the Sub-Committee on Angola to continue its work.
It was regrettable that the Sub-Committee's report
was not yet available. The Assemblv had also estab
lished the Special Committee on Territories under
Portuguese Administration, which had done its work
m~st conscientiously. Its report133 contained :lIl1ple
eVIdence of Portugal's complete failure to complv with
the resolutions of the General Assembly and ;howed
that the "refonns" it had introduced were mere formal
changes which left the situation exactly as it had been
before. The Special Committee stated in its report that
the reforms not only did not meet the basic aspirations
of the people but had not brought about any sig
nificant change in political, economic, social and educa
tional conditions.134

/

ISO Official Records of the Gem"ral Assembly, Sixfuntll Ses
sion, SII/'I'lelll('lIf No. 16 (A/4978),

1:11 [{,id,. SC'i/cutccllth S('ssion, /I,II/('xes, addcndum to agenda
itell/ 54 (documents A/5160 and Add.! and 2),

132 A/AC.l09/L,37.

1:\30Dicial Rt'cnrds <Jf the General Assembl-v Seventeenth
."'('ssioll, A 1111('.US, addendum to agenda item 54 (documents
A/51(IO and .".dd.! and 2).

1.14 Ill/'d., para, 407.
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had b;r:::h~:peci~ Crnnnritlee recommen:;::d:i: _d:s:";h::e had been some Wk of·'~=~::
:aBed upon [ report inter alia, that assistance and the supply of Portuguese territories, but the situation had not really

1

0£ prevent- arms to P.:>rtugal should be discontinued immediately; changed. The statements made by the petitioners from
,sed against that Portugal should cease armed action against Angola in the Special Committee on Territories under
~ expressed Angola, refrain forthwith from carrying on repressive Portuguese AdministratioIl showed that the people
I the ~upply measures and withdra~ all mi1~tary and other forces; of Angola had no rights; they had to work fourteen
less; It was that it sh~uld r~ogmze the TIght ~f the peoples. of hours a day and endure insults :'1 silence, and they
e West to its territones to mdependence; that It must relogmze could not participate in elections or in the government.
~gainst .he the historic and irreversible evolution. of th~ Af~ican The Special Committee's conclusions that the reforms
flplemellla- continent and the world and grant Immedmte mde- did not meet the basic aspirations of the people or

r
ile sponsors pendence to all the territories under its .a?ministra!i?n ; significantly change their political, economic, social and
ecommend and that it should grant an unconditIOnal pohttcal educational c0nditions showed that they provided no

amnesty and create conditions for allowing the free real solution.
~d that the functioning of political parties, which would prepare 19. The indigenous peoples of the Portuguese ter-
leen driven the way for negotiations with them for ~he tra~l~fer ritories could not be satisfied with anything less than
In :Mozam- of pow~r to freely elected .and representatl~e pohtlcal immediate and complete independence. As the Special
Itation and institutIOns of the people 10 acc~rdance ~lth resolu- Committee had recommended, Portugal's allies must
~ people of tion 1514 (XV). Lastly, the S~cl311 Co~mlttee recom- discontinue their assistance and place a complete em-
~ation and mended that talks should begtn uumedlately between bargo on further sales and supplies of weapons. Por-
l could not Portugal and accredited representatives of the political tugal would then be unable to use them against
first open groups existing inside or outside the Territory. The dependent peoples. He endorsed the Special Com-
down the Yugoslav delegation fuBy supported those recommen- mittee's appeal to Portugal to cease armed action in

.ked world dations. As Portugal's continued refusal to comply Angola and to withdraw all its military and other
In brought with the resolutions of the General Assembly and the forces. That was not the first time that such an appeal
~ Nations Security Council had created a situation which was a had been made to Portugal, which, however, continued
bneral As~ threat to international peace and security, the Security to ignore both the appeals and the Declaration on the

l Council must be asked to consider the application of granting of independence to colonial countries and peo-
us popula- furthe'l' measures, including sanctions, to ~ec~lre ~or- pIes, as well as other resolutions a.dopted by the Gen-

r

l e irrnored tugal's compliance. That was one of the prInCipal alms eral Assembly and the Security Council. Such conduct
sUb~cribed of the eleven-Power draft resolution of which his was incompatible with membership in the United
end~nce to delegation had been one of the sponsors. Nations; the next step must be to request the Security
e supplied 15. The representative of the Soviet Union said Council to take appropriate measures, including sanc-
t Africans. that he would not expatiate on the situation in Angola, tions, to secure Portugal's compliance, as provided in
>reira, the which was too well known to need further description. paragraph 8 of the eleven-Power draft resolution. That
es, on 18 As the report of the Special Committee on Territories draft ·resolution also reflected the other conclusions
ration. He I under Portuguese Administration indicated, the in- reached by the Special Committee; the best way to
19o1a that habitants of those territories lived in a state of tension put an end to the problem once and for all would
isddipsposal ,,: afind inhsecurity. Td~ere .""fi·erde t\~ohmhaindreas?ns ~or that: beztoo aTdhopt it. . f I d 'd h h .
e ortu-. rst, t ey were tssatts e Wit t e etenoratmg con- . e representattve 0 n ia sal t at t e sltua-

ditions in the colonies, which had. forced them into an tion in Angola, which was one of the most important,
open struggle against the Portuguese colonialists. and as well as onc of the most tragic, colonial issues facing
secondly, Portugal ,vas continuing to suppress political the United Nations, was explosive. A great deal w~
discontent by force. known both about the barbarous and tyrannical policies

16. The peoples of the Portugese colonies would of the Portllguese in Angola and about the valiant
have won their independence long ago if Portugal had struggle of the Angolan patriots. He himself had drawn
not been supported by imperialist Powers, such as the attention, in the statement he had made at the 92nd
United States, the United Kingdom, the Federal Re- meeting,l3il to the Portuguese authorities' disregard of
public of Germany and other NATO countries. The the Charter, the Universal Declaration of Human
Special Committee had recognized that the military Rights, General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) and
and other supplies sent to Portugal hy those Powers of the forward-looking colonial policies followed by the
had been used against the peoples of the Portuguese United Kingdom and France. He quoted a passage
colonies and would continue to be so used, whatever from the statement made by the permanent reprt::senta-
assurances Portl~gal mlbht give to the contrary. tive of India at the l096th meeting of the General

Assembly, as representing the views of his delegation.
17. There h~d he{,l1 no improvement in the living con- The passage read as follows:

ditinlls of the indig-ellous inhat,itants of the Portuguese
tl.'rritories in n'C('l1t \'('~rs. while there had been increased "The problem of Angola is not merely one of the
exploitation of the'mineral and agricultural resources freedom of the people of a single country in Africa,
of those territories. As the major part of the exports Even if it were possible to tre~.t it as an isolated
went not only to Portugal but to those Powers which problem, the problem itself would he grave enough.
were supplying Portugal with anus, it was clear that it has, however, much broader aspects and i£ in-
NATO support for Portugal had an economic as wel1 volved not only with the great movement of the
as a political aspect. In addition, there were economic disappearance of colonialism in our time; it even
repercussions in the African countries bordering- on goes to the roots of the Charter of the United
the Portuguese territories, which found it difficult to Nations as a whole. The process of the liberatic.n of
provide employment for the refugees from those peoples from domination and alien subjugation is
territories. an irresistible and irreversible process of history.

Wisdom demands that that process should be assisted

135 Ibid., paras. 440 to 449. t:lfl Scc chap. VIII, parns. 70 to 73, above.
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item S4 (r1ocl1ments A/5160 and Add.1 and 2).

140 Ibid., para. 439.

people of Angola and the denial to them of human
rights and fundamental freedoms, and called upon the
Portuguese Government to desist forthwith from such
measures.

23. The draft resolution now before the Special
Committee of which Poland was one of the sponsors,
was based on the experience gained by the United
Nations in dealing with Portugal, as well as on the
report of the Special Committee on Territories under
Portuguese Administration.lso Analysis of that report
showed clearly that the Portuguese Government was
deliberately continuing to violate its obligations under
the Charter and to disregard the resolutions of the
Security Council and the General Assembly. Accord
ing to Portuguese press reports, new contingents had
been sent to Angola "on a mission of sovereignty" in
January and February 1962; naval forces dispatched
to the colonial war had been reinforced by three patrol
boats and the settlers' militia, theoretically disbanded,
had been reorganized as the "Territorial Civil Defence
Force". Repressive measures against Africans accused
of nationalist activities had also been intensified.

24. The Special Committee on Territories under
Portuguese Administration stated its conclusions,Ho
confirmed by the testimony of petitioners, that military
equipment supplied by members of NATO had been
extensively used by the Portuguese forces in the repres
sion of the Angolan people. The Western Powers had
given Portugal such assistance, not only because Por
tugal itself was aNATO base for atomic weapons
and missiles, but also in order to safeguard their invest
ments in Angola and the surrounding area. The Fed
eral Republic of Germany, Japan and Anglo-American
interests were investing large amounts of capital in
Ang-oIa. and just as Union lIIiniere protected Tshombe
in Katanga, the shareholders of the Angola Diamond
and Mozambique Gulf Oil companies continued to
defend the colonial policy of Salazar in order to protect
their vested interests.

25. In Angola, as in many other Portuguese terri
tories, absolute power was vested in the Governor
General, who was advised by a legislative and a
government council composed predominantly, if not en
tirely, of P0rtuguese settlers or appointed officials.
The indigenous populat;rm had no civil or political
rights. The so-called reforms of September 1961 had
brought about no real changes in conditions. Despite
the repeal of the Native Statute, there h,'.d been no
genuine extension of the franchise to Africans. since
almost the entire indigenous population. being illiterate,
were unable to meet the requirement of literacy in
Portuguese or to pay, owing to the low wages paid to
Africans, the minimum tax of 200 escudos. A" was
pointed out in the Special Committees report, the
new distinction in rights between urban and rural
populations differed little from the earlier r~iv ision of
the people into ueivilized" and "non-civiliLe;~". The
report also confirmed that forced labour continued to
be practised in all territories under Portuguese admin
istration. The alleged reforms were no mo!"e than
part of the process of the integration of the Portuguese
colonies in Africa into the Portuguese nation-a devel
opment in which the Africans were not interested, since
they did not want to become Portuguese but asked
for immediate independence.

137 See Official Records of the GeJleral Assembly, Sixteenth
SessiM~, P lcnary Mertillgs, 1096th meeting, para. 16.

13S Ibid., Sixteenth Session, Annexes, agenda item 27, docu
ment A/L.383.

to full consummation. There could be no graver folly
than to place obstacles in the way of that process.
Barring Portugal, and perhaps one or two other
countries, no one here will accept that any particular
provision of the Charter or the spirit of it as a
whole are designed to perpetuate Portuguese colon
ialism. It is, therefore, clear that not only to meet
the requirement of international understanding and
goodwill, which are basic to the solutions of the
critical problems of war and peace which face the
world today, but also to meet the need for the con
tinued effectiveness of the United Nations, Portu
guese colonialism-which typifies that system in its
most vicious and virulent form and of which Angola
is the worst example-has to go. The question is
whether the United Nations can assist in bringing
about its dissolution and disappearance peacefully
and with sufficien~ rapidity. For go it must; and if
Portugal persists in blocking the doors of peaceful
change, and if the United Nations, or more im
portantly Portugal's powerful friends, cannot per
suade it to see the error of its ways, the inexorable
processes of hic;tory, of change through violence,
revolution and war, are likely to take over. If
Angolan freedom should have to come that way it
will have been won in desperate conflict and bitter
ness, with resultant upheaval and disruption all
round, which would be tragic indeed."137

21. However, Portugal had made no effort to
comply with General Assembly resolution 1742 (XVI)
and had made not the slightest concession. It was
therefore imperative for the Special Committee to
recommend appropriate action; that was why the spon
sors had decided to submit their draft resolution, which
he trusted would receive oveiwhelming support. If
Portugal (;ontinued to flout the resolutions of the United
Nations and to disregard the writing on the wall, a
tragic ending was almost inevitable. The choice was
Portugal's; he trusted that its friends would succeed
in persuading it to make the right decision.

22. The representative of Poland said that at the
fifteenth and sixteenth sessions of the General Assembly
the Polish delegation had expressed its views on the
conditions under which the Angolan people lived and
condemned the colonial war L~ing waged by the Por
tugese Government to put down the national uprising
in Angola. It had repeatedly deplored the stubborn
attitude of the Portuguese authorities towards the
legitimate aspirations of the Angolans for freedom
and independence. At the General Assembly's six
teenth session, Poland and Bulgaria had submitted a
joint draft resolution188 proposi'1g the use of stronger
measures against Portugal in accordance with Articles
41 and 42 of the United Nations Charter. The repre
sentative of Poland had argued at that time that the
failure to take decisive action as soon as colonial conflicts
arose had tragic consequences. Had the United Nations
acted more decisively without giving WilY to mild com
promises. which shied away from any action of colo
nialism, the loss of many lives could have been avoided.
The Assembly, however, had preferred to appeal for
the co-operation of the Portuguese Government and
had adopted resolution 1742 (XVI) which, inter alia,
deprecated Portugal's repressive measures against the
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26. The events in Angola had increased political
awareness in other Portuguese colonks and heightened
tensions, and his delegation supported tl1e conclusion
of the Special Committee on Territories under Portu
guese Administration that the situation represented a
serious threat to international peace and security. By
adopting the draft resolution before it, requesting inter
alia the Security Council to apply sanctions against
Portugal to secure its compliance with the recom
mendations of the United Nations, the Committee
would be fulfilling its duty and satisfying the wishes
of the Angolan people.

27. The -representative of Tanganyika said that the
draft resolution of which his delegation was one of the
sponsors could not be described as emotional or non
factual. The Portuguese Government was waging a
merciless war against the indigenous people of Angola
with the help of arms supplied by N ATO Powers;
it was openly flouting the resolutions of the Security
Council and the General Assembly and ignoring its
obligations under the Charter. The Special Committee
on Territories under Portuguese Administration had
come to the c(lnclusion that the situation in Angola
could not be remedied by mere reforms but only by
the transfer of power to the Angolan people. Portugal,
however, had refused to heed the aspirations of the
Angolans or resolution 1514 (XV).

28. According to the report of the Special Com
mittee on Territories under Portuguese Administra
tion, Portugal's attitude had driven ~he Angolan people
to embark on a legitimate struggle in which they had
history on their side, and the Portuguese Government's
alliance with the racialist Governments of Verwoerd
and Welensky would be of no avail.

29. Tanganyika urged those States which were
friendly to Portugal to use their influence to persuade
Portugal to recognize the Angolans' right to immediate
independence, and to refrain from supplying Portugal
with military equipment which was in fact being used
to suppress the Angolan people. as the report of the
Committee on Territories under Portuguese Admin
istration confirmed. That report, which had heen
before the Committee of Seventeen for several weeks,
unequivocally condemned Portuguese colonialism in
Angola and recommended that talks should begin im
mediately between Portugal and the representatives
of the population. It stated its conviction' that the
situation constituted a serious threat to international
peace and security. He hoped that with those conclu
sions before it the Committee would have no hesita
tion in supporting the draft resolution.

30. The Portuguese colonies were under the control
of a Government led by a dictator who was prepared
to indulge in genocide in order to maintain the status
quo. The Second World War had started as a result
of tl,e rise to power of a dictator whose regime had
indulged in mass murder, :-md the United Nations
should do all in its power to prevent the repetition of
that hideous chapter in human history.

31. The representative of Uruguay said that the
reservations which his delegation had expr:essed during
the consideration of the question of Mozambique held
good with regard to the present question. His delega
tion believed that it would have been oreferable to
await the report of the Sub-Committe; on Angola
before taking up the matter. Uruguay shared the views
e;cpressed in the preamble and in the first five opera
tive paragraphs of the draft resolution, particularly the

reaffirmation of the right of the Angolan people to
immediate independence. With regard to paragraphs 6,
7, and 8, while his delegation agreed that the situa
tion in Angola was very grave and called for effective
action, it felt bound to reiterate the reservations of
principle expressed with regard to the corresponding
paragraphs in the resolution on Mozambique. However,
he was conscious of the urgent need for measures to
solve the problem of Angola and, subject to the reser
vations expressed and to the final instructions of his
Government, would support the draft resolution in
this instance, with the hope that those views would
be useful to the General Assembly.

32. The representative of Australia said that his
delegation was unable to support the draft resolution,
although it appreciated the reasons which had led
many members of the Committee to sponsor it and
shared the general concern at the situation in Angola.
Australia's general approach had been made clear at
the General Assembly's sixteenth session, and he
reiterated his delegation's view that the basic principle
should be the right of the Angolan people to self
determination. The Portuguese Government had
hitherto declined to treat Angola as a Non-Self
Governing Territory. In the light of common sense it
would seem unwise for the Portuguese to maintain
that position.

33. While there were, therefore, elements in the
draft resolution with which his delegation was in
agreement, there were others which it w~<; unable to
support for reasons explained elsewhere. Furthermore
his delegatiOIl did not feel that the question of Angol~
had been fully debated, as was desirable before a draft
resolution wa~ voted on. Again, the General Assembly
had appuinted a Sub-Committee to inquire into condi
tions i.n Angola and it seemed inappropriate for the
CommIttee of Seventeen to formulate conclusions of its
own before the Sub-Committee's report was available.
There would be ·ull opportunity for discussion of the
question of Angola at the seventeenth session of the
General J\ssembly, and the Australian delegation did
not feel that the adoption of the eleven-Power draft
resolution in the circumstances which he had outlined
would help to bring about a satisfactory solution. '

34. The representative of Venezuela said that his
delegation could not agree with the statement in the
sixth preamhular paragraph of the eleven-Power draft
resolution to tl1f' effect that the economic life of Angola
was hased on forced lahour. He recalled that he had
made the same ohserv:1tion when discussing the draft
resolution on l\lozamhique and on that occasion the
representative of Ethiopia had ~greed to revise that
resolution in the light of his ohservation. As in the
case of Mozambique, he considered that one of the
hases of the economic life of Angola was forced labour
hut it was certainly not the only one. If the sponsor~
would be wil~ing to :evise the. sixth pre<.mbul~r para
graph accordmgly. hIS delegatIOn would find It easier
to vote for at least that part of their draft resolution.

35. For the same reasons which his delegation had
advallLed when discussing the draft resolution on Mo
zamhique. he requested a separate vote on the final
phrase in paragraph 6 of the eleven-Power draft reso
lution. reading as follows: " ... and. in particular, to
terminate the supply of arms to Portugal", as well as
on !)aragraph 8 as a whole.

36. The representative of Italy said thC'.t his dele
gation had certain reservations concerning the eleven-



C. ACTION TAKEN BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

42. At the 113th meeting, on 17 September 1962,
the representative of 1\1ali introduced a draft resolu
tion141 for the consideration of the General Assembly
jointly sponsored hy Cambodia. Ethiopia, India, Mada
gascar. Mali. Poland. Syria. Tanganyika. Tun;sia, the
Union of Sm'ict Socialist Repuhlics and Yugoslavia.
Subsequently. the sixth preambular paraJ5raph of the
draft resolution was revised hy the sponsors by the
addition of the words "to a large extent" before the
words "hased on forced labour".

43. At the 114th meeting. the Special Committee
voted on the draft resolution. as revised. as follows:

The ,\"oros " ... ami, in particular. to terminate the
supply of arms. to Portugal" in paragraph 6 were
adopted 1:y 11 votes to 4. with 2 abstentions.

Paragraph g was adopted hy I! votes to 4. with
2 ahstentions.

The draft resolution as a whole. as revised. W:lS

adopted hy a roll-c~ 11 vote of 13 to 3. with 1 ahstention.
The voting was as follows:

Jn fm'(JlIr: Camhodia. Ethiopia. rndia. ::\Ta(hgascar.
I\lali. Poland. Syria. Tanganyika. Tunisia. Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics. Uruguay. VcneweIa.
Yugosiavia.

Agai1lst: Australia. United King-nom of Great Britain
and N'orthern rreland. Cnited States of America.

.-lbstaiJlill,rl: Italy.
44. The draft resolution adopted hy the Sprcial

COIllt11itt':"e read as follows:
((Draft resolution submitted to the GCllfral Assembly

"The GeHaal /lsse1ll1>ly.

"T1m..illg (oJlsidcred the critical situation in Angola.
"Ha'i.'i11q (ollsidcrcd the report of the Special Com-

mittee on Territories under Portuguese Adminis
tration. I

"::! C'stahlished under General Assemblv re 50..

lution 1699 (XVI). -
"Resolute!y c011dcI1Inillg the mass extermination

of the indigenous population of Angola and other
severe repressive measures being used hy the Por
tuguese colonial authorities against the people of
Angola.

"Dep!oring the armed action heing taken by Por
tugal for the suppression of the people of Angola
ann the use in this process of arms supplied to Por
tugal hy certain Memher States.

"NOtll1g that in the Territory of Angola, as in
other Portuguese colonies. the indigenous population
is denied all fundan~ental rights and freedoms. that
racial discrimination is in fact widely practised and
that the economic life of Angola is to a large extent
hased on forced lahour.

"Co1l'l'illccd that the colonbl war being carried on
hy the Government of Portugal in Angola, the viol~

ti011 hv that Govern;nent of the Securitv CounCIl
resolution of 9 Tune 1961,14:\ its refusal to Implement
the provisions of the Declaration on the granting of

141 A/AC.l09/L.37.
142 Official Records of the General Assembly, Sl!'lm~tCt:llth

Session, AlInrxl's, addendum to agenda itcm 54 (documents
A/51(JO and Adll.1 and 2),

143 0 ffieial Records of the Security C01mcil, Si.rtunth Yea,.,
Supplement for April, May cmd June 1961. docwnent 5/4835.

Power draft resolution. Although the Special Committee
had heen meeting for several months, it had not found
time to discuss the very important question of Angola
and had no evidence to substantiate the accuracy of the
statements contained in the draft resolution. The Special
Committee had heard no petitioners from the Territory
and had not even seen the report of the Suh-Committee
on the Situation in Angola, which was still in tlte course
of preparation. The reference to forced labour in the
sixth preamlmb; paragraph was not confirmed by the
1962 renort of the ILO Commission. He also pointed
out that' the general provisions of the draft ~esolution
reproduced almost word for word the te:-:t of the one
on !vlozamhique. on some points of which his delegation
had had to express its disagreement. For both pro
cedural and suhstantive reasons, therefore. he was
unahle to support the draft resolution on Angola.

37. He wished to emphasize. however, that his Gov
ernment still fully supported General Assemhly reso
lution 1742 (XVi) concerning the situation in Angola,
favoured the speedy development of that Territory
towards self-determination and independence and would
support any measure which would hasten that process
socially. economically and politically.

38. The representative of the United Kingdom fully
agreed with the Apstralian representative that the draft
resolution was unlikelv to he in the best interests of thp.
people of Angola. He -again wished to make it perfectly
clear. howevecr. that his delegation's position with regard
to the Portuguese territories in Africa was a positive
and not a negative one. First. it had strongly urged
that informal:ion should he supplied to the United
Nations on conditions in the Portuguese territories.
Secondly. it had constmtlv emphasized the need for
practicai steps towards self-government in those terri
tories. Thirdlv. it fullv and unreservedly supported the
principle of self-deter-mination. That position c?uld be
readilv confirmed hv the statements made by IllS dele
gatiOli in the Fourt'h Committee and plenary meetings
of the General Assemhly and in the Special Committee.

39. \Vith respect to the reference to forced labour
in the sixth preamhular paragraph of the draft resolu
tion. he agreed with the Italian representative that the
Special Committee ought Hot to disregC'.rd the 1962
report of the ILO Conltl1ission. which had recognized
that Portugal was ~ol11mitted to a policy of abolishing
forced lal10ur and had already taken suhstantial steps
in that direction.

40. In conclusion. he considered it ill-advised for
the Special Committee to make recommendations to the
General Assembly on Angola wh~n the Suh-Committee
on the Situation in Angola had !lot yet sU~:!1itted its
report.

41. The representative of the United States said that
it seemed hardly appropriate for the Special Committee
to attcmpt to deal with the important and serious proh
lem of Angola at almost its iast meeting and after
such a verv brief discussion. He noted that the latest
report of Hie Sub-Committee on the Situation in Angola
had not even been received. The eleven-Power draft
resolution went far heyond the terms of the resolutions
on Angola which had been adopted hy the Security
Council and the General Assembly after extensive
debate. Moreover. it suffered from some of the same
flaws which had marred the draft resolution previously
adopted hy the Special Committee on ¥oz~mhique. -r:he
draft resolutio, would not he effective 111 further1l1g
the objective which all desired to promote, namely,
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the realization of the aspirations of the people of Angola ~

to self-determination.
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independence to colonial countries ~nd peoples con
tained in General Assembly resolutlOn 1514 (XV)
of 14 Decemher 1960, and its refusal to implement
Assemhly resolutions 1542 (XV) of 15 December
1960. 1603 (XV) of 20 April 1961, 1654 (XVI)
of 27 Novemher 1961 and 1742 (XVI) of 30 January
1962, constitute a source of international conflict and
tension as well as a seriot~s threat to world peace
and security,

"Braring in mind the principles embodied in Gen
eral Asser;lbly resolution 1514 (XV),

"1. Sol~m1l1'V reaffirms the inalienahle right of the
people of Angoh to Self-determination and independ
ence. and supports their demand for immediate inde
renclence;

112. Condcmns the colonial war heing carried on
hv Portugal against the people of Angola and de
niands that the Government of Portugal put an end
to it immediately;

113. Again calls upon the Port~tguese authorit,ies
to desist forthwith fram armed actIOn and repreSSIve
measures against the people of Angola;

114. Urges the Government of Portugal, without
any further delay:

'(a) To release all political prisoners;
(b) To lift the han on political parties;
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(c) To undertake extensive political, economic and
social measures that would ensure the creation of
freely elected and representative political institutions
and transfer of power to the people of Angola in
accordance with the Declaration on the granting of
independence to colonial countries and peoples;

"5. Rcoucsts Memher States to use their influence
to secure t"he compliance of Portugal with the present
resolution;

"6. Requests all Memher States to deny Portugal
any support or assistance which may be used hy .it
for the suppression of the people of Angola, and 111

particular to terminate the supply of arms to
Portugal;

"7. Rrminds the Government of Portugal that
its continued non-implementation of the resolutions of
the General Assembly and the Security Council is
inconsistent with its member~hip in the United
Nations;

"R Requcsts the Security Council. in the event of
Portugal's continuing refusal to implement the pres
ent resolution and the previous resolutions of the
General Assemhly and of the Security Council, to
take appropriate measures, including sanctions, to
secure Portugal's compliance w:th the present
resolution."

;reat Britain
\lllerica.

the Special
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A. PETITION RELATING TO TERRITORIES IN

SOUTHERN AFRICA

1. At its 71 st meeting. held in Dar es Salaam on
8 June 1962, the Special Committee htard :1\1iss .Fr~ne
Ginwalla as a petitioner, who spoke on the terrItOrIes
of Southern Africa.

2. l\Iiss Ginwalla said that she wished to submit to
the Committee the proposition that events in all the
territories of Southern Africa were interrelated and
that the forces opposed to the independence of Africa
had formed an alliance for the preservation of white
domination. The main partners in the alliance were
the GOYt>rt1ments of South Africa. the Federation of
Rhodesia and Nvasaland, and Portugal. Those Govern
ments had the' support of powerful vested interests
whose vast profits were secured hy the exploitation of
the Africans and which were therefore determined to
keep the existing Governments in power. While she
did not wish to digress into matters outsirle the Com
mittep's purview. tl,ere were three respects in which
the South African question was directly rekvant to the
Committee's oeliherations: first. since South West
Afric:1 was considered to be part of South Africa. the
people of the l\Iandated Territory suffered all the
iniCluities of apartheid; secondly, South Africa was the
leader of the alliance to which she had referred: and
thirdly. the territories of Southern Africa served as a
reser~oir of cheap labour for South Africa, and had
hecome impoverished as a consequence.

3. She would submit a written memorandum1H to
the Committer as soon as possible. giving information
ahout the alliance and setting out certain facts relevant

144 A/AC.109/21.

to each of the territories involved. Reference would be
made in it to the agreements under which the colonial
Gm'ernments exporteo lahour to South Africa, where
the living conditions of the recruits directly violated the
Coaventions and Recommendations of the ILO. The
Portuguese supplied the South African Chamber of
Mines with 100,000 recruits annually in return for
the South African Government's guarantee that 47.5
per cent of the sea-horne traffic to the Reef would go
through Louren,o l\Ia.rques, as well as an additional
340.000 cases of citrus. That arrangement illustrated
the power of the mining companies in Southern Africa.
The colonial Governments received payments for the
registration and engagement of the recruits. In addition,
the ahsence for long periods of large number~ of adult
males simplified the colonial Government's so-called
prohlems of maintenance of law and order. It also
disguised in some measure the fact that the colonial
PO~\'ers h:1d done nothing to develop their dependencies.
The absence of up to 50 per cent of the men from the
Territories concerned had had disastrous effects on
acrricultu-e and had made the High Commission Terri
t;ries in particular completely dependent economically
on South Africa. In the latter connexion. it should be
remembered that that country had always assumed
that the High Commission Territories would eventually
become a part of the Republic of South Africa, and
had included them in the proposed '1antustan schemes.

4. The petitioner went on to say that her memoran
dum would also give details reg-arding the military build
up in South Africa. South Africa was spending vast
sums on armaments, jet fighters and hombers, and
rockets, with the object of intimidating the population.
and of fighting against the United Nations if necessary
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was a matter for intervention bv the United Nations.
A memorandum attached to the petition set Out the
details of their case. The petitioners also requested
advice as to whether the Special Committee required
a representative to fly to New York to give further
explanations.

8. At the same meeting, the Special Committee, by
10 votes to 2, with 5 abstentions, de;::ided to take no
cognizance of the substance of the petitions. At its
80th meeting, the Special Committee decided that, in
communicating tpat decision to the petitioners, they
should also be informed that, if any petitioner wished
to appear before it personally, it would be necessary to
make a formal request for a hearing, which request
would be considered in accordance with established pro
cedures. The Spec:ial Committee also decided to transmit
to the petitioners the records of its 79th and ~Oth meet
ings at 'vhich the matter was discussed. The petitioners
were duly informed of tne Committee's decision.

9. ~ubsequently, the Special Committee received a
request for hearings14ti from 11r. Lee Sicw Choh, ~Ir.

Wee Soo Bee, Mr. S. Woodhul1, Mr. Lim Hook Siew
and Mr. David Marshall on behalf of nineteen Opposi
tion members of the Legislative Assembly and the
Council of Joint Action, representing five political par
ties of Singapore. It also received a comnlLlnication
from Mr. Lee Kuan Yew, Prime Minister of Singa
pore147 stating that a hearing should be granted to
representatives of the Singapore Government if a hear
ing was granted to representatives of the Opposition.
The Prime Minister's communicat:on also contained
detailed comments on the memorandum of the peti
tioners representing the Opposition. At its 85th meet
ing, the Special Committee, on the recommendation
of the Sub-Committee on Petitions, decided to grant
~hese requests for hearings. The statements of the
petitioners are summarized in paragraphs 17 to 4~

below. In connexion with these matters certain ob
servations were made by some of th~ Committee's
members.

10. The representative of the Soviet Union S<1id
that he was in favour of a full debate in the Committee
on the question of Singapore and considered it neces
sary to hear petitioners from that Territory. He said
that everything should be done to ensure that the
provisions of the Declaration were implemented in full
in Singapore. The people of Singapore sho~lld be given
an opportunity to express themselves freely on the
future of their country. Meanwhile, it was clear that
the administering Power was using the proposed refer
endum as a means of imposing its own will on the
people of Singapore. It was to be noted that the 50

called referendum made no provision for an alterna
tive to a separate independence for Singapore and thus
was in evident contradiction with the Declaration on
the granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples. The administering Power tried to give the
impression that there were no parties or political organi
zations in the Territory that favoured the independence
of Singapore as a separate State, that Singapore was
allegedly not viable as an independent State. In reality
there were political forces in Singapore that advllcated
the creation of a separate and independent Sl....e of
Singapore it if were not possib1e to ensure the merger
of Singapore with the Federation of 'Malaya on equal
terms.

145 AIAC.109/PET.16 and Add.1.
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B. PETITIONS RELATING TO SINGAPORE

7. The Special Committee, at its 79th meeting, had
before it two petitions,145 one from nineteen members
of the Legislative Assembly of Singapore, the other
f"om five political parties of Singapore. The petitioners
stated that the United Kingdom proposed shortly to
transfer sovereignty over Singar3re to the Federation
of Malaya and expressed deep concern that that trans
fer would take place otherwise than through the free
expression of t~e wishes of the people of Singapore
and contrary to the spirit and letter of General As
sembly resolution 1514 (XV), of 14 December 1960.
They appealed to the United Nations through the
Special Committee to send an observer to Singapore
to ascertain the exact facts and to judge whether it

to maintain the "territorial integrity" of the Republic
-which was considered to include South West Africa.
There was also a strong possibility of the forcible an
nexation of the High Commission Territories, since
South Africa could not afford to have prosperous inde
pendent African States almost within its borders. Sir
Roy 'vVe1ensky and the Portuguese were also encouraged
in their intransigence by the military strength of their
ally.

5. She algo stated that the various vested interests
which influenced the decisions of the alliance were
closely interlinked and that in· her memorandum she
would submit details regarding one particular company
-the British South Africa Company. It was such com
panies which provided the chief connecting link with
the metropolitan Governments, and it was they \vhich
were able to offset the losses to the colonial Powers
of their defeats elsewhere; for example, Portuguese
losses of iron ore in Goa would be more than com
pensated by the development of Angolan iron mines
and railways recently announced by the firm of Krupps
and the Anglo-American combine. She also pointed out
that a recent loan to the Portuguese Government by c
Angolan Company controlled by the Anglo-American
combine at 1 per cent interest conveniently covered the
increase in the Portuguese budget occasioned by the
Angolan uprising. The role played by Union miniere
in Katanga was well known to the Committee. United
Kingdom Ministers had openly admitted that they were
preventeJ from supporting sanctions against South
Africa, even in respect of South West Africa, hecause
of British investments in the Republic, and the role
played in the United Kingdom by the Central Africa
lobby, headed by Lord Salisbury of the British South
Africa Company and Captain 'vVaterhouse of Tangan
yika Concessions, was notorious.

6. To sum up, she said that there was an alliance
between Portugal, South Africa and the C(;ntral African
Federation to co-ordinate resistance to African ad
vance. There were powerful inter-connected financial
interests in all the areas concerned, strong enough to
influence the metropolitan Governments and economic
combines in Europe and America. A tremt:ndous mili
tary build-up was taldng place, with arms supplied by
NATO countries and particularly by the United King
dom and France. Finally, economic development in the
area had been negligible. The peoples of Sonthern
Africa did n0t have the financial and military resources
of their opponents and they therefore counted on the
aid of the rest of the world and of the United Nati:.:ms.
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oited N::T~:::~ to the wish~ of ilie P~Pl:~:7::ga~ q:~::::::n over Singapore an~--t=:;
. . . f h D I t d other tary bases in a neo-colonial fonn. !he represent~tlve 0n set Out the' pore :md in vIOlation 0 t e ec ara Ion a;t.. Poland concluded by saying that m order to discharge

:LIso requested resolutions of the ~eneral Assembl~, th~ adnllmstermg Id k h
littee required Power was prepal mg, under the gu.lse 01 a ~eferen4~m, its mandate the Special Committee shou ta e up t e

d k I at t on question of Singapore, have a full debate and m~ke) give further a huge forgery in or er to eep Its co om POSt I recommendations in conformity with the DeclaratIOn
in Singapore and preserve its military bas~s there. It contained in General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV).
was trying to preclude the. emergence. of Smgapore as
an independent State and mstea~ to Impose u~n the 16. According to the decision taken at its 8~th mee!-
people of Singapore a merger WIth the ~ederatl(~n. of ing, the Special Committee heard the followmg pett-
Malaya on an unfavourable, unequal baSIS, depnvmg tioners:
the people even of the right to say "no" to the govern- (a) Petitioners representing nineteen Opposition ,»!~m-
ment proposals during the forthcomin~ fake referend~. bers of the Legislative Assembly and five poldtcal

12. In conclusion the representative. of th.e Soviet parties of SingapQ1'e:
Union urged the Committee not to remam passl'ye when Mr. Lee Siew Choh (86th meeting) ;
it had an opportunity of taking effect.ive action. He
said that it was the duty of the Com~ttee !o prevent Mr. S. Woodhull (86th and 91st meetings) ;
the administering Power from carrymg ItS selfish Mr. David Marshall (89th and 91st meetings) ;
colonial plans in Singapore into effect and to take Messrs. Lim Hook Siew and Wee Soo Bee, replying
measures to secure the implementation in ~ingapore to questions (86th and 91st meetings).
of the provisions of ::esolution 1514 (XV) w~ch called
for the granting of mdependence to all colomes. (b) Petitioners representing the Government of Singa-

13. The representative of Italy said that there were pore:
some points that were not clear in the statements made Mr. Lee Kuan Yew, Prime Minister (86th and 87th
by the petitioners from Singapore. They had. spoken meetings) ;
at great length about the independence of Sm.gapore Mr. Goh Keng Swee, Finance Minister (87th meet-
as though it was an alternative .to a merger ~Ith t~e ing).
Federation ('If Malaya. The Italtan representat~ve did 17. Mr. Lee Choh, speaking on behalf of the Op-
not believe that this was a good way of presentmg the position legislators in the Legislatiy~ Assembly. ~nd
problem and thought it would be more accurate to the Council on Joint Action, compnsmg five polItIcal
speak of independence t~rough merg:er. as .opposed to parties, namely, the Rarisan Sosialis, the Worker's
the independence of Smgapore wlthm Its present Farty, the Liberal Socia!ist Party, ~he Rakyat P~rty
boundaries. He had the impression that the idea of and the United Democratic Party, SaId that the Umted
independence within the present boundaries was not Kingdom was proposing to transfer its sovereignty
very popular in the territory and did not have a g."eat over the Colony of Singapore to the Federation of
deal of support in public opinion. Malaya in a manner not in accord~nce with the f~eely

14. The representative of Poland stated that there expressed will and desire of ~he people as enunc.lated
could be no doubt that Singapore, being a Non-Self- in General Assembly resolutIon 1514 (XV). Smga-
Governing Territory came wthin the scope of w?rk of pore, though a separate entity from the m~inland of
the Special Committee. It was c1e~r from. the eVI~e~ce Malava, had at all times sought to become mtegrated
given by the petitioners represen~mg.vanous pohtical with "'Malaya, For military and economic reasons the
parties and members of the LegIslative Assemb~y of United Kingdom had kept Singapore sepa~ate from the
Singapore, that the intended transfer of soveretgnty Federation of Malaya, and was now seekmg to .trans-
over Singapore to the Federation of Malaya would not fer sovereignty over Singapore to the Feder.atlon of
take place in accordance with the provisions of t~e Malaya without ensuring that the people of ~mgapore
Declaration on the granting of independence to colomal had the opportunity freely to express thel~ Wishes
countries and peoples. Two of the three proposals of concerning the terms of the transfer. The offiCial tenns
the alleged referendum, as admitted by the Prime Min- for the transfer of sovereignty were contained in Com-
ister of Singapore himself, had not even been made mand Paper 33 of 196~.u8 ~hey. stipul~ted that Singa-
public and were still unknown, and none of the proposals pore citizens would retam their citizenship and would not
gave to the people of Singapore the democratic rig?t of become citizens of the Federation. Singapore would be
dissent. The three proposals to be put before the Smga- represented in the Federal Parliament by only. fifteen
pore voters would leave no alternative to them, and representatives, when in fact it sh~uld ?e entItle~ to
they would have no choice but to vote in favour of the a minimum of twenty-five on the baSIS of Its popula;tlon.
proposed merger with the Federation of :Malaya. That The main objection to those proposals w~~ that .Smga-
was contrary to the principle of self-determination. The pore citizens would have a separate cItIzenship and
petitioners rightly requested that in case the people would not be fully integrated with the Federation of
did not want a merger, they should be given the alterl!a- Malaya. Singapore would. become mor~ or less .an
tive of voting for independence. Such an alternative appendage of the Federation, whereas Its population
was the more justified, beC:1.use under the proposed wanted to become Federal citizens with the right to
merger none of Singapore's inhabitants would become proportional representation.
citizens of the Federation by such a merger. Thus, in 18. The Government of S;ngapore proposed to sub-
fact, under the Federation laws almost 15 per cent of mit those proposals to the peo~le. by a .ref~rend~m.
the population of Singapore would have a separate,. dis- Originally, the Government had mdlcated Its mtentlOn
criminatory status and would not enjoy the same nghts of placing the constitutior.al proposals before the people
as the citizens of the Federation. for acceptance or rejection, but the referendum bill had

15. Under all these circumstances the proposed
merger and the referendum in its present form, appeared
to be a smoke-screen to cover the real intention of the
administering Power, the United Kingdon:, to maintain
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United Kingdom did not take account of the wishes of
the people, and he asked the Committee of Seventeen
to ensure that the spirit of resolution 1514 (XV) was
respected and that the people of Singapore would be
allowed to decide their own future freely.

22. Mr. Lee Kuan Yew drew attention to the
written comments he had submitted149 and stated that
Singapore was dependent on the Federation of Malaya
for its water supply and its trace. All political parties,
nationalist or communist, had always conrlemned the
British for the separntion of Singapore from the rest
of Malaya. 111 1957 Mr. Woodhull himself had stated
in the Press that the only way for Singapore to achieve
independence was to become part of an independent
Federation of Malaya.

23. LTnder the Singapore Constitution internal secu
rity was under the over-all control of an Internal Secu
rity Council which was composed of three representatives
of the United Kingdom, three representatives of the
Singapore Government and one representative of the
Federation Government. The combined votes of the rep
resentatives of Singapore and the Federation could
overrule that of the United Kingdom representatives:
the Federation of Malaya thus had the casting vote.
Those arrangements confirmed the fact that the destinies
of the two Territories were closely interwoven, and that
the Federation of Malaya should have a decisive say
in the internal security of Singapore. There were
624,000 vote:"s on the island, 234,000 of whom had
been born in the Territory :,~d woul~ automatically
acquire Singapore citizenship. Those 284,000 people
would automatically have acquired Federation citizen
ship, just as the inhabitants of Penang and Malacca had
done, if the United Kingdom had not separated Singa
pore from the Federation in 1945 in the hope that the
Straits of Singapore would prevent Malayan nationalism
from spreading to their military bases. The 340,000
voters who had not been born in Singapore had
acquirp.d their citizenship under the Singapore Citizen~

ship Ordinance, passed in 1957. Most of them were
immigrants from China, India, Indonesia and the Com
monwec.ith countries, including the Fedetation of Ma
laya, as was the case with Mr. Lee Siew Choh. That
Ordinance allowed the acquisition of citizenship in cir
cumstances where the correspondbg provisions of
Malayan legislation did not. First, citizens of Common
wealth countries were required to have resided only two
years in Singapore, and kn0wledge of the Malay lan
guage was not necessary. Secondly, immigrants from
China, India, Indonesia and other non-Commonwealth
countries had to have resided in the Territory for eight
years, but in their case, too, no language qualification
was required. In the Federation, on the other hand, an
elementr.ry knowledge of Malay was indispensable.

24. He recalled that seventeen of those who had
signed that document hacl been elected under the vanner
of the party in power, but that they had been expelled
or had resigned from that party in June and July 1961.
The basic aim of the party in. 'Jwer had always been
the unification of Singapore and the Federation of
Malaya. After his election Mr. Lee Siew Choh had
signed a statement pledging himself to withdraw from
the Legislative Assembly if he should resign or be
expelled from PAP, but though he had been expelled
from the party, he had not kept his word. in any event,
Mr. Lee Kuan Yew continued, he agreed with the peti
tioners' view that the United K;ngdom Government
had separated S' .1gapore from the Federation in order

General Auembl1'-Seventeenth St--..ion-Annexea

been amended in such a way that the electorate would
be compelled to choose one of the following alternatives:
(a) the constitutional arrangements set out in Com
mand Paper 33; (b) complete and unconditional merger
as a State on an equal basis with the other eleven
States in accordance with the constitutional documents
of the Federation; (c) entry into Malaysia on terms no
less favourable than those for the Borneo territories.
Only alternative (a) was clear. A1ternative (b) would
mean, according to the Government, that more than
half of the citizens of Singapore would not qualify for
citizenship in the Federation. As for alternative (c), the
terms fixed for Borneo were not yet known. In fact, the
last two alternatives were merely a fa<;ade. The Gov
ernment claimed that alternative (b) was what the
Opposition parties were advocating. Actually, those par
ties had proposed a fourth alternative which the Govern
ment had rejected.

19. The referendum bill compelled. the voter to vote
but refused him the democratic right to register dis
sent. The electorate could not reject the three alte:-na
tives, for an "ambiguous" vote was to be construed as
a vote in favour of alternative (a). Nor could the voter
abstain, for a blank ballot paper was also to be deemei
a vote in favour of alternative (a). A voter could reject
alternative (a) only by voting for either (b) or (c),
even though he might not be in favour of them. :More
over, under the referendum bill, the Government had the
right not to reveal the number of blanks and "ambigu
ous" votes cast and could declare them together with
the votes polled in favour of alternative (a).

20. He concluded by appealing to the Special Com
mittee to ensure that- the spirit and substance of General
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) were respected. During
the transfer of sovereignty account must be taken of the
freely expressed wishes of the people of Singapore. The
petitioners wanted an honest and democratic referen
dum, and they would then bow to the verdict of the
majority.

21. Mr. Woodhull said that Singapore's new Con
stitution had entered into effect in June 1959, when the
Peoples Action Partj (PAP), which had won forty
three of the fifty-one seats in the Legislative Assembly,
had come to power. Subsequently, however, the PAP
Government had become a minority government, and
it now held only twenty-five seats. Seventeen of its
members had crossed the floor, and PAP candidates
had lost the two by-elections held since 1959. That de
velopment was due to the fact that PAP, whi-:h at first
had 11een violently anti-colonialist, had turned around
completely and had ended by accepting Singapvre's
colonial status. However, it was not a question of
domestic politics but the transfer of sovereignty over
Singapore to the Federation of Malaya that the peti
tioners were bringing up before the Special Committee.
The question was whether the people of Singapore
were able freely to express their will. Almost the whole
population wanted Singapore to join the Federation of
Malaya on fair terms. He was not complaining about
the principle of integration, but the terms of integra
tion as set forth in Command Paper 33. The referendum
bill had been changed without regard for the views of
tre Opposition parties, which wanted a genuine merger
with all citizens of Singapore becoming citizens of the
Federation of Malaya and having equitable representa
tion in the Federal Parliame:nt. He also criticized the
alternatives open to the electors and the provisions of
the referendum bill, which denied the people the right
to dissent. The transfer of sovereignty proposed by the
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?f the Federation of Malaya. If Singapore had gone
111to the Federation of Malaya in 1945, it would have
done so on the same terms as Penang and Malacca.
where only persons born in those Territories had au
tomatically become citizens of the Federation. Citizen
s~ip had always been a restricted right in the Federa
tIOn, and a "complete and unconditional merger on
an equal basis with the other eleven States" must neres
saril! mean that Singapore would join the Federation
on the same terms as those enjoyed by Penang and
Malacca. If necessary, an impartial tribur.al could be
appointed to interpret the constitutional documents of
the Federation of Malaya, and say what exactly v,'as
~e~t by a "complete merger on an equal basis". \Vhat
It dId not mean was the automatic conversion of Singa
pore citizens into Federal citizens, for that would in
effect be to ask that the laxer citizenship laws of Singa
pore should be considered as equivalent to the stricter
laws of the Federation of Malaya. That was a condi
t~on which was completely unacceptable to the Federa
tIOn Government, as had been made quite clear in the
course of a correspondence between himself ar.d the
Prime Minister of the Federation. If Singapore had
entered the Federation in 1945, about 284,000 of the
624,(0) citizen~-that was, those born in Singapore
would automatIcally have qualified for Federation citi
zenship. The remaining 340,000, who had not been born
in Singapore, would have had to apply for citizenship
under the laws of the Federation, which required a
residential qual}fication and a kno~ledge of the Malay
language. Judgmg from the expenence of other States
in the Federation only one third would have succeeded.
Thus if the merger were to t.ake place on the same
terms as those enjo:;'ed by Penang, 2:O,000 immigrants
c. ~ready enjoying Singapore citizenship wO'.1ld lose it.
Such a course was naturally unacceptable to his Gov
ernme~t: On the o,ther hand, .the claim that all Singa
p?:e CItIzens shOUld. autlJmatIcally become Federation
CItIzen::;, and thereby mcrease Singapore's representation
in the Federal Government to twenty-five seats, was
eq1lally unacceptable .to the Federal Government. To
seek a merger on either basis would therefore be
unrealistic. ~owever, a fair compror:,ise had been
reache~ .and It had been agreed that all present Singa
pore CItIzens should keep their citizenship rights and
become Federal nationals. provided that was not then
put forward as a reason for an increase in the number
of representatives for Singapore. His Government had
estimated that if the merger took place on the analogy
of Penang. Singapore would be entitled to nineteen seats
in the Federal Parliament; the Federal Government for
its part, had considered that Singapore should be given
no more than twelve seats if the stricter citizenship laws
of. the ~ther States in the Federation were applied.
Fma!ly, It had been agreed that Singapore, in addition to
keepmg more than three quarters of its revenue for the
~ischarge of its domestic responsibilities, should be en
tItled to fifteen seats in the Central Parliament of the
new Federation. In that way, nobody in Singapore would
lose what he already had, and the fifteen seats would
represent all the 624,000 citizens of Singapore.

27. With regard to the complaint that the Singa
pore Government had refused to submit the suggested
fourth alterr.ative to the people, he said that the Feneral
Government would not and could not be expected to
extend concessions to Singapore which it had not ac
corded to immigrant residents in its own Territories.

28. He went on to say that Mr. David Marshall had
~lled for a full m~rger in the Legislative Assembly of
Smgapore on 23 November 1961 during the debate on

to keep its control o~er that island f?r mili~~ry and eco
nomic purposes. HIS Government s posItIOn on the
United Kingdom's military bases in Singapore was,
paradoxically, more radical than that of the petitioners.
Mr. \Voodhull, who had slurred over the question of the
future of the bases, was the adviser to the Singapore
Naval Labour union and was knC'wn to be a strong
advocate of indefinite maintenance of the bases. His
position might thus be influenced by political considera
tions; the petitioners were just as aware of the problem
as was the Government, but their approach was dictated
by opportunism. His Government considered it un
healthy that one third of the Singapore economy should
be dependent upon foreign military bases. If for any
reason those bases ceased to be of use to the United
Kingdom, 50,000 families would lose their livelihood.
The Government therefore believed that they should be
reduced gradually over a fifteen- or twenty-year period,
so that the workel's might be reabsorbed into the new
industries that would undoubtedly grow up after Ma
laysia WCl,s established. It was clear from the petitioners'
statements that if they cou!d not obtain a merger on
their own terms, they would wish simply to preserve
the status quo, with only minor alterations. His Govern
ment, on the other hand, believed that the sovereign
rights of the United Kingdom over its bases should be
transformed into treaty rights, to be negotiated be
tween the United Kingdom Government Clnd the new
Government of the Federation of Malaysia.

25. He repudiated as absurd the petitioners' insinua
tions that there was some kind of plot afoot between
the Uni.ed Kingdom and the Federation Government.
As to the suggestion that his Government was a minority
Government, or that it no longer repre-:ented the wishes
of the people, he poipted out that PAP was the oldest
and most stable party in Singapore: it had lTGWn up
with the people during a period when South East Asia
was undergoing far-reaching and revolutionary changes.
His party understood that it could only achieve its aims
-an independent, democratic, non-communist and so
cialist Malaya and :Malaysia-with the support of the
people. That was why the Government was offering
them a choice as to the terms on which a merger was
to takt place, although it was constitutionally entitled
to carry out the merger without further ado, since
Command Paper 33 had been adopted by thirty-three
votes to none.

26. He pointed out that .the seven members who did
not belong to PAP but who supported the Government
over th~ issue of reunification, had suggested a third
alternatIve; that the merger shouid take place on terms
no less favourable than those accorded to the Borneo
Terri~ories. Those terms were to be published later and
s~bmItted to referendum, not in haste, as the peti
tIOners. had suggested, but after everyone had had time
to conSider the full implications of the three alternatives.
The petitioners claimed that all they sought was H an
hon~st referendum" and the presence of a United
NatIOns observer, which might "deter a major act of
perfidy 1;>eing perpetrated against our people". They
had admitted that the matter was one of internal politics,
so ~hat they could not very well ask for more. Yet in
their statements before the Committee they had dwelt
on the substance of the argument between themselves
and t~e. Government and had thus attempted to involve

'}; the Untted Nations in the internal politics of Singa
P?r:e. In pressing their claims for a complete and uncon
da'?nal J?erger on an equal basis, they had said that
their I!1~111 objecti:>11 to the Government proposal was
that CItIzens of Smgapore would not become citizens
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Command Paper 33. To remove any misunderstanding
as to when he and his party had begun to believe in a
merger, he had quoted the platform adopted by the
Workers Party on its fonnation in December 1957, the
first sentence of which read: "The basis and framework
of 0.11 policy mtlst be recognition of the fact that Singa
pore is geographkalJy, ethnically and economically part
of Malaya and the only healthy ultimate solution is inte
gration with Malaya on an equal basis with other
States ...". He had gone on to say that there could
be no real unity between the Federation and Singapore
if they pursued different policies in education and
labour and that PAP erred when it said that the people
of Sin6'apore would not accept that the whole of
Malaya should be in control of their education and
labour policy: if the people of Sir.gapore were asked
';Do you want unconditional merger complete or do
you want the PAP \Vhite Paper?", 90 per cent would
vote for \1nc()ndition~1 and complete merger. It was
therefore difficult to unders.tand how the petitioners
could now pretend that that was not what they had
been asking for. The first two alternatives offered to
the voters in the proposed referendum ,vere (a) the
constitutional arrangements set out in Command Paper
33 of 1961, giving Singapore autonomy in education
and labour: and (b) a complete and unconditional
merger as a State on an equal basis with the other
eleven States, in accordance with the constitution;),i
documents of the Federation of Malaya. The constitu
tional documents referred to were the Federatio:l of
Malaya Agreement of 1948, the Federation of l\falaya
Amendment Agreement of 1952, the Constitution of
the Federation [If Malaya of 1957 and the nine national
laws of the nine Malay sultanates. They had been spe
cifically mentioned when he had proposed the adoption,
in the Singapore Legislative Assembly, of the issues to
be posed in the referendum. None of those documents
offered any precedent or justification for the demand
that Singapore citizens should automatically become
Federal citizens. Some of the petitioners had said that
alternative (b) was vague. In fact, however, nothing
could be clearer than the constitc "J'1al documents, and
an impartial judicial tribanal would have no difficulty
in deciding how a person became a national of the
Federation of Malaya and how he acquired his fran
chise rights. On the other hand, the third alternative,
"(c) to enter "Malaysia on terms no less ~avoura':lIe than
the terms for the Borneo territories" was vague, since
the North Borneo terms had not yet been put into the
form of a White Paper. That w:)u1d be done, however,
bdore the referendum was held.

29. He also PI inted out that under alternative (a)
-the merger proposals contained in Command Paper
33-all Singapore citizens would retain all their exist
ing political rights, including the right of franchise in
State elections. They would also acquire the new right
of electing fifteen members of the Federal Pariiament.
which would make Singapore the S~1.te with the second
highest representation after Perak, with its nineteen
representatives. The fact that nobody in Singapore
would lose anything and that there would be no distinc
tion between Sing::.lpore citizens and Federal citizens
was clearly stated in paragraph 14 of Command
Paper 33, which read:

"All Singapore citizens will keep their citizenship
a.1d automatically become nationals of the larger
Federation. Citizens of the pres~nt Federation will
similarly become nationals of tt.c larger Federation.
Nationals of the larger Federation, whether Singa
pore citizens or the Federation citizens, will as na-

tionals have equal rights, c..'U'ry the same passport
enjoy the same protection and be subject to th~
equal duties and responsibilities under the Constitu
tion of the larger Federation. Singapore citizens will
continue to enjoy their State rights and privileges
within Singapore.

"SingCl.pore citizens will vote in Singapore for their
representatives to the new Federation Parliament
and the citizens of the present Federation of Malaya
will vote in the present Federation for their repre
sentatives to the same new Federation Pnrliament."

That meant that all the fundamental rights in the Con
stitution would be the S3-me for all nationals, whether
Singapore citizens or Federation citizens. The allega
tion made hy the petitioner, Mr. Lim Hook Siew, that
a Singapore citizen would be an alien in the Federation
of Malaya, was thus completely without foundation.
The only right which he would not share was the right
to vote in the Federation in Malaya., hut then nor
would a Malayan be entitled to vote in Singapore. Even
then, however, if he wished to reSIde in Kuala Lumpur,
he could qualify for the vote if he could pass the national
language test. It was equally ridiculous to suggest, as
the petitioners had done, that Singapore would be
under the trusteeship of the Federation of Malaya, since
it would have the second largest representation of any
state in the Federation Parliament.

30. The petitioners had alleged that the people of
Sing2por~ would be compelled to choose an alternative
which meant that citizens of Singapore w::-uld end up
by having neither Singapore nor Federal citizenship.
That was completely untrue. The constitutional docu
ments mentioned in alternative (b) would apply equally
to Singapore. It was because they realized they had
made a mistake that the petitioners were now asking for
a fourth alternative-alternative (d)~which meant a
merger with one sp~cial condition, namely, the auto
matic conversion of Singapore citizenship into Federa
tion citizenship, which was something that had never
been granted to any member States of the pres~nt

Federation of Malaya. That was something that neither
he nor members of the Opposition had been able to
obtain, and to offer such an alternative would be to
offer the people something which was not availabl,e.
That, in any case, was not the only condition which
the petitioners wanted. They also wanted an immediate
general election to a Parliament in which Singapore
would have twenty-five seats. That had been stated in a
broadcast over Radio Singapore on 9 July 1962 by
one of the petitioners, Mr. Lee Siew Choh. They knew
that those conditions would not be accepted. That was
the logic of people who were intent upon frustrating the
merger, which they knew to be inevitable, for as long
as possible, because, for their own political purposes,
they wished Singapore to continue as a colony so that
they could form part of an anti-colonial movement.
Once Singapore became independent .vithin the Fed
eration of Malaysia they would no longer he fighting
the British for independence but would have to con
tend with a popularly elected government.

31. It was paradoxical that the Committee should
have before it a petition from an opposition group
which for purely internal political purposes wanted
colonialism to remain, while the duly elected and con
stitutional Government of Singapore wanted immediate
independence through a merger. There was indeed a
striking analogy with the case of British Guiana,
recently before the Committee, which had quite rightly
dismissed a petition from a minority group in that coun-
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try asking for the preservation of the status quo
instead of independence.

32. In conclusion, he wished to lJrotest strongly
against the false sense of emergency which the peti
tioners had created and against the misrepresentation
of facts by which they had been enabled to obtain a
hearing from the Committee.

33. Mr. Goh Keng Swee said that the purpose of
the memorandumHiO submitted by tl1e nineteen peti
tioners was to involve ,the United Nations in 1:he losing
struggle against the merger of Singapore and the Fed
eration of Malaya. The real issue was 110t whether the
people wanted merger but what form it should take.
T~e Government had decided to hold a referendum
so that the people should feel that they had been given
a choice and 110t missed anything by not entering a
full and unconditional merger. The anti-national left had
now taken the stand that all three alternatives of tr::
referendum were unacceptable and that the electorate
should l)e able to reject all of them. The Gover!1ment
had agreed to submit the National Referendum Bill to
a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, which
had heard members of the public, including trade union
representatives, and the Bill had been adopted by the
Legislative Assembly after long debate. In its original
form, the Bill had contained no provisions concerning
blank votes 0 - the destl uction or defacing of ballot
pap_rs. Howe :er, the Opposition had introduced an
amendment making it legal to destroy or deface ballot
papers, and the Government had thought it necessary
to take special measures to prevent the destruction of
the democratic process. The Opposition had also moved
an amendment under w:1ich b!ank votes wO:lld be
counted 2': votes against merger. Since the t1pposition
hoped to confuse the people by persuading them to
cast blar:~ votes, the Government had thought it fair
to assume that a blank , 'ote was a sign of uncertainty
and should be taken to mean that the voter accepted
the decision of the elec~ed representatives in the Legis
lative Assembly. In any case, the proportion of blank
or spoiled votes was usually not more than 0.01 per
cent in Singapore.

34. Mr. Lee Kuan Yew in a second statement added
that it was not true to say that the merger would trans
fer sovereignty over Singapore from the United King
dom to the Federation of Malaya. Sovereignty over
Singapore and over Brunei, Sarawak and North Bor
neo would be transferred to the new Federation of
Malaysia when its first Parliament met. vVith regard to
tearing and defacing ballot papers, this had been illegal
for the past ten years, as was also the case in the United
Kingdom. The Opposition had tried to make such a
practice lawful in order to perv~rt the democratic
process ~y which it would have been unmasked. The
petitioners' memorandum also suggested that there was
a severe and abhorrent penalty for not voting, yet in
fact the only penalty was that the voter must pay $5
Malayan ($US1.75) to have his name restored to the
electoral register. The petitioners said they wanted only
an honest referendum, and they would get it.

35. The Government of Singapore had been elected
hy universal franchise and had a mandate until August
1964. It had complete authority over everything except
defence. external affairs and internal security. It was
fully entitled to enter a Federation of :Malaysia, which
was the inevitable and logical consequence of the liqui
dation of colonialism and would be the successor State
---
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in the Territories formerly governed from Singapore
by the United Kingdom. Although the Government
was not required by the Constitution to hold a referen
dum~ it had introduced the National Referendum Bill,
which had been debated at length in the Legislative
Assembly and on the radio. Th~ petitioner~ did not
allege that the Government would illegally or unfairly
manipulate the referendum. Their rnly purpose was to
involve an international organization in a party quarrel,
he concluded.

36. Mr. :Mttrshall stated that Singapore's 1.7 mil
lion inhabitants wished only to live a~ free men. They
objected to the military base because they would all be
destroyed in any war involving the great Powers. After
he had ,failed to obtain full self-government :md do
minion status for the island in 1956, it had been given
a Constitution under the Singapore (Constitution)
Order in Council, 1958, but it was still administered by
the United Kingdom Colonial Office, and its foreign
affairs and defence were entirely the responsibility of
the United Kingdom Governmellt. The Constitution
entitled the United Kingdom to occupy and control all
bases and installations in Singapore, and the bast~s and
their staff enjoyed diplomatic immunity. The Guvern
ment of Singapore was responsible for trade aJ~d cul
tural relations with other countries, but only with the
assent of the United Kingdom Government. Section
74 of the Constitution enabled the United Kingdom
Government, whenever it was of the opinion that the
discharge of its responsibilities for defence or e....;:f-p nal
affairs so required, to force the Government of Sinl,;:'
pore to take or :lot to take any action, and my hill
introduce.d in the Assembly could he reseryed for the
signification of Her Majesty's pleasure. The United
Kingdom Government could also suspend the Con
stitution.

37. He stated further that the internal security Gf
Singapore was in the hands of a Council, which was
not responsible to the Government or people of Singa
pore. It consisted of the United Kingdom Commis
sioner as Chairman, two other United Ki!lgdom of
ficials, the Prime Minister of Singapore, two other
members of his Government and one member ap
pointed by the Federation Jf Malaya. Its functions
included maintaining the efficiency of all org'ans of the
Government of Singapore concerned with internal secu
rity and ensuring equal access by the Governments of
the United Kingdom and of Singapore to the services
of those organs. The Government of Singapore had
to give immediate effect to the decisions of the Coun
cil. If the Chairman of the. Council, w ha was thp.
United Kingdom High Commissioner, was satisfied
that the Government of Singapore had failed to do so,
he could require the Yang di-Pertuan N egara (Head
of State) to make an order giving effect to the deci
sion in question. The Council could decide wheth~r

any matter related to the intenlal security of Singa
pore, and its decision could not be questioned in any
court. The United Kingdom High Commissioner must
be provided with copies of the agenda of the Cabinet.
a list of all matters discussed which were not on the
agenda and a statement of Cabinet decisions and ('on
cksions relating to matters which, in the opinion of
the Prime :l\1inister, either affected the responsibilities
of the Government of the United Kingdom for defence
and external affairs or were matters which the High
Commissioner might wish to raise before the Internal
Security Council, together with all Order papers laid
before the Cabinet and relating to such ma:ters,



although such documents were not available to the
Singapore Legislative Assembly. The Legislative As
sembly had no power to make any major amendments
in the Constitution, and even minor amendments re
quired a two-thirds majority of all elected Assem
blymen.

38. Although Singapore had adult suffrage and a
freely elected Legislature, it was in fact a colony of the
United Kingdom with limited int~rnal self-government.
The United Kingdom had wide powers, and could even
imprison the citizens without trial. Singapore was
struggling to end its colonial status, but the United
Kingdom Government had promised only to review the
present Constitution in 1963.

39. Singapore, he continued, was the main port for
the Federation of Malaya, and its people were of the
same ethnic groups, though not in the same proportions.
In the Federation the Malays were in a majori.:y, and
they rightly cc.nsidered that they were til~ indigenous
people. On the other hand, 75 per cent of the in
habitants of Singapore were Chinese and about 12 per
cent were Malays. The Federation of N~alaya had
become it1:l~pendent in 1957, and Singaporr, which was
economically, ethnically and geographically pa"~ of Ma
laya, wanted a merger with the Federation. Although
Singapore was one of the wealthiest cities in Asia,
with a per caput income four times as great as that
in the Federation, it sought no advantages, but simply
common rights and common responsibilities. However,
if the population of Singapore were added to that of
the Federation, the Malays would cease to be a majority
and would be equal in number with the Chinese.
Naturally the l\ialays were alarmed by the possibility
that what they considered an alien element might have
an equal position with them in their own homeland.
The Prime Minister of the Federation of :Malaya,
addressing hi;:; own Parliament on 16 October 1961,
had said that he viewed with some nervousness the
prospect of a merger with Singapore, because the
Chinese in Sir~gapore had strong ties with China and
were inclined towards Chinese chauvinism. The Prime
Minister had also said that many people in Singapore
were inclined towards c0mmunism; that they were
more active and art iculate than the real Malayans in
':;ingapore and must not be allowed to control the
country's political and social structure; amI that the
form of association between the Federation and Singa
pore must provide for the protection of the interests
of the people in the Federation. The United Kingdom
was a;vare that the Federation of Malaya was a staunch
ally of the West. On the other hand, it was sensitive
to pressure exerted by the United Nations in order to
obtain the granting of independence to colonial terri
tories. It would be glad to find a way out, but feared
that, on account of its O1inese majority, Singapore
might become a communist outpost, a view which was
shared by the Federation of l\1alaya. l\Joreover, they
wished to retain their military and economic interests
in Singapore. Consequently, they had hit upon the idea
of transferring Singapore to the Federation of Malaya.
He was ready to fight the British but not the Malays.
Friction in Malaya would not be merely a local tragedy,
but would extend to all Asia, for Malaya was one of
the pivotal points of the continent.

40. It was in that context, he continued, that the
Command Paper 33 of 1961 had been prepared; under
its terms the United Kingdom Government would
transfer sovereignty over Singapore to the Federation
of Malaya in return for a treaty permitting the reten-

tiol'!. of military bases in Singapore. The representative
of Poland had asked whether the United Kingdom
Government had attempted to arrange for the bases
before a decision was taken on the merger issue. .[he
answer was in the affirmative and confirmed by a
statement, made by Mr. Duncan Sandys in the House of
Commons on 29 NO'/ember 1961 following a visit to
London by the Prime Minister of the Federation of
Malaya, to the effect that the agreement between the
United Kingdom and the Federation would allow
Singapore to be used for the defence of Malaya and
the preservation of peace in South East Asia. Mr.
Julian Amery, United Kingdom Secretary of State for
Air, had also stressed the paramount importance of the
Singapore base. The consequence was that Singapore,
;n the event of merger, would not be fully integrated
with the Federation of Malaya. The Prime Minister
of the Federation had himself said, on 16 October 1%1,
that a complete merger would cause much unhappiness
and trouble, and that a middle course must be found.
The Federation was reluctant to take over Singapore,
with its preponderantly Chinesp population, and was
only considering doing so because it feared that, if
Singapore were finally granted independence as a result
of pr<.;ssure on the United Kingdom, it might become
an outpost of Chinese communism and chauvinism.

41. Mr. Marshall stated further that the suggestion
that the United Kingdom Government was proposing,
in exchange for treaty rights, to hand Singapore over
to the Federation, which would then exercise sove
reignty over ic, as a kind of colony, L'ight seem fantastic
in mociern times, but it was true. The British were a
great people with many great qualitie.:> and always
tried to be fair when they could afford the luxury of
domg so, b'..~t in the case i11 point they had not suc
ceeded in ov"rcoming the Federation's iears and were
taking the line that Singapore must become a part of
the Federation of Malaya at all costs in order to ensure
the protection of the Commonwealth military and eco
nomic interests, without any heed for the interest or
safety of the 1.7 million inhabitants of the island. That
stand was b contradiction with the provisions of Ar
ticle 73 of the United Nations Charter. The United
Kingdom was thinking only of its own interests; that
was human, but it was not just, and he was askir:g
that justice should be done to the people of Singapore.

42. With regard to the proposals of Command Paper
33 providing for a distinct and separate dtizenship, but
a common Malaysian nationality for the Federation
and Singapore, the Prime Minister of Singapore had
stated that they represented no ground for complaint,
since the only difference with respect to common citi
zenship was that the people of Singapore would have
no electoral rights in the Federation, and vice versa.
He himself had offered to support proposals for merger
if they would permit a common citizenship with a com
mon disability, but that offer had been rejected out of
hand. He could not understand why the Fedel'ati!>i'!"~
Malaya had offered commc.n citizenship to the citizens
of Brunei, North Borneo and Sarawak, and was refus
ing it to Singapore; the reason was perhaps that the
Chinese were in the minority in those other thre~ Ter
ritories. In actual fact there was no guarantee in the
Constitution that the Federation Government might not
in future introduce discriminatory measures against the
citizens of Singapore. The Singapore Government, sup
ported mainly by admittedly substantial commercial
interests, was prepared to accept Command Paper 33
owing to its fear of Chinese communism. He and his
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~~ntative ~ colleagues believed, however, that the majority of Constitution. The Prime Minister had stated that the
...mgdom Singapore's citizens did not favour those proposals, second alternative had been made by Mr. Marshall,
le b~ses and that, if a general election were held, the ruling which was false, and had also suggested that a juridical
ue. fhe party which had lost the confidence of the people, comm~ttee might easily interpret that proposal. Mr.
d by a would have hardly any members left in the Assembly. Marshall declared that he had consulted legal experts
-louse of 'd f I ha h S' G who had pointed out that under section 22, it would
visit to 43. He sal urt.ler t t t e . m~apore. overnment be for the Parliament of the Federation to determine

ation of had suggested that It had a c<;mstttt1ttonal nght to trans- ",hat persons were to be citizens in the Federation by
Teen the fer Singapore to the FederatIOn, an~ that a ref~rendum reason of their connexions with Singapore, and that
:1. allow was being held only as a ,Proof of Its g?od faIth. But until legislation (0 that effect was drafted, it would
aya and in reali[y no such nght eXIsted, for the Smgapore Gov- be impossible to say what the precise position of those
,ia. Mr. ernment was not an independent gover~ment but only a who were currently citizens of Singapore would be.
;tate for municipal one, and ·0e only power whIch .could ~ransfer Everything depended upon the nature of that legisla-
e of the sovereignty over Smgapore was the Umted Kmgdom tion, and it was conceivable that at least some persons
19apore, Governn;ent! hthe refekrendum wafs

l
mel~ely 1i?hten~~d to might lose ..heir Singapore citizenship without acquir-

tegrat d provide It WIt a smo e-screen 0 ega Ity. e cItIzens . . . h' f h F d . I . h h f
L,f I'nl'steer were being comp.elled to. vote .under pain of losing the mg cltlz~ns Ip 0 tee eratlOn. t mjg t t ere ore
,V.L cl fi d h Id be argued that voters should not be asked to pass
er 1%1 franchise for an m e mte p~no ; moreover t ey cou judgement upon the issues involved until they knew
:ippines~ not cast negative votes, and were being compelled to what their status would be inside the Federation.
> found choose between certain alternatives. A blank ballot was
;gapore' held to signify approval of the government-sponsored 46. -Nith regard to the third alternative, he ac-
nd wa' Command Paper 33. In addition, the blank votes would cepted the Prime Minister's statement that the date
that i~ be counted in secret, and their total secretly added to for the ref~rendum had still to be settled. However,
a re~ult the votes for Command Paper 33, so that there would be the terms would not be known for some time. Nego-
become no means of checkitlg the accuracy of the result. It had tiations with North Borneo and Sarawak were still

lism been asserted that Command Paper 33 had been adopted in progress, and those with Brunei had not yet begun.
. by 33 votes .to none in the Legislative Assembly. In any event, none of those agreements could spe-

~gestion However, the Prime Minister of Singapore had omitted cifically serve to settle the question of the citizen-
Jposing, to mention that eighteen members of the Assembly had ship of the people of Singapore, and the proposal was
re over walked out in disgust. consequently meaningless.
e sove- 44. He then referred to the three alternative pro- 47. He went on to say that the history of the pro-
'antastic I fposals and said that a fourth proposal, on which all prosa s was W1 ortunate. Initially, they were to have
were a the Assemblymen were in agreement, providing that been the subject of a referendum, without any altema-
always Singapore should enter the Federation of eleven States, tives; then under the pressure of public opinion, alter-

xury of with automatic citizenship of the Federation for Singa- natives were introduced; but the choice was made com-
lot suc- pore citizens, had been disallowed. lVIoreover, there was pulsory, and the alternatives couched in unacceptable
ld were no provision for independence if the three alternatives terms, in order to compel approval of Command Paper
part of were rejected: that omission was significant. The ob- 33. The whole procedure was dishonest. Moreover, th"

I ensure jection to the first alternative was that it did not referendum ordinance disregarded the democratic right
nd eccr provide for common citizenship. The idea of the result- of dissent. The Prime :\1inister was aware of it;, short-
~rest or ing isolation aroused £eelings of anxiety, especially on comings, and that was why he had refused permission
:l. That the part of the numerous Chint:se, who, having suf- for an observer to go to Singapore. If the people of
of Ar- fen-d the plight of the stateless, had bep.n granted Singapore were offered the choice between any of the
United citizenship in Singapore for the first time in 1957, three proposals and independence, he believed that,

:s " that and who, after experiencing that security, were to be unless the Federation accepted a complete merger, the
asking treated as a group apart, with the rest of the popula- people of Singapore would prefer complete independ-

gapore. tion. The Federation would doubtless gladly accept ence and seek admission to the United Nations as a
I Paper the latter, but did not accept the Chinese. free port without military bases. The implications of
lip, but 45. So far as the second alternative was concerned, indepe .Idence for Singapore were in practice that a
eration the description given by the Prime Minister of Singa- ten-yelf lease might be allowed on the base, after which
,re had pore was false, because he had added on his own initia- it ,vould have to be relinquished. His party shared to
lplaint, tive the phrase "in accordance with the constitutional a great extent the views of the Commonweath and the
)ll citi- documents of the Federation of l\1alaya" to the words United States; it believed that communism would
d have "a complete and uncondition~.1 merger as a State on destroy Singapore's economy. It was convinced that
versa. an equal basis". The Head of State of the Federa- Sir.gapore's Chinese citizens were aware of that fact

merger tion of Malaya would not agree to a complete and and of the advantages of the democratic system; but it
a com- unconditional merger within the normal meaning of the also recognized that the fe..1.rs of the Malays in the
out of term, as exemplified, for instance, in the case of New- Federation. though groundless, were genuine, and
ti~i?' <X- foundland or the Cameroons. On the contrary, he had agreed that in the event of independence the Federa-
:itizens said that a middle course was necessary. And in reCOI11- tion's interest should be protected by treaty rights.
refus- mending rejection of the complete merger, the Prime 48. In his submission the basic issues were simple:

lat the Minister of Singapore had said, on 31 August 1961. Singapore was a United Kingdom colony, and the
~ Ter- that one of its consequences would be the disenfran- United Kingdom Government intended to transfer
in the chisement of over 350,000 Singapore citizens, who sovereignty over it to the Federation of l\1alaya. It was
~ht not would have to apply for re-registration, under the his plea that Singapore's right of self-determination
1st the Federation's stringent citizenship laws. That was not should be recognized, in pursuance of General Assem-
t, sup- what the common man understood by a complete bly resolution 1514 (XV), particularly paragraph 5
nercial merger. Yet such were the terms of section 22 of thereof. Towards that end, the United Nations should
Jer 33 the Federation's Constitution, applicable to new terri- despatch an observer to Singapore. Failing that, it
rld his tories taken into the Federation under section 2 of the should at least extract from the United Kingdom Gov-



Document No.Petitioner

The United National Party15S and the
Peoples Political Party AIAC.109/PET.35

Mr. Abdulla Ali Quasy and other., A/AC.109/PET.36
Mr. Jabir Ahmo.d Jabir and others AIAC.l09/PET.37
Mr. Saleh Ahdul and others AIAC.109/PET.38
Mr. Mahmoud Mohamed Sulaiman and

others AIAC.109/PET.39

The Democratic Party A/AC.109/PET.40

Mr. Mohamed Ali Lokman (Luqman) A/AC.109/PET.44
Peoples Political Party AIAC.109/PETASUi4

153 In a cable dated 12 September 1962, the United National
Party requested a hearing concerning Aden. At its 117th meet
ing, the Special Committee decided that it would consider this
request when it begins its next series of meetings.

154 A request for a hearing contained in this petition was
granted by LIe Special Committee at its lllth meeting, on
14 September 1962. The petitioner was informed that the
Special Committee would conclude its present series of meetings
on 19 September 1962 and that if he could not arrive in New
York before that date, he would be in formed later of the date
when it would meet next.

54. Mr. Luqman said that one of the greatest of
the Aden people's grievan~es was thp. 1962 draft treaty
formulated by the Governor of Aden and his Executive
Council and five Aden Protectorate Ministers; they had
been kept completely in the dark about its provisions.
The people had bet.:n disturbed by the discus~ion3 of
closer links with six sheikdoms of the Western Aden
Protectorate which, as an Arabic daily had stat~d, were
intended to delay the independence of the colony of
Aden and make it subordinate to the Western Aden
Protectorate. Two shieks had offered to guarantee that
Aden would have a national governme.,t if its people
accepted the federation of Aden and the Protectorate,
but his own party, the Peoples Congress, had distrusted
their intentions and, when the United Kingdom Gov
ernment had refused to t.:ndorse their undertaking b
writing, the whole proposal had falien through. Nego
tiations with a view to federation had, however, con
tinued without the people of Aden being kept informed,
with the result that th~re had been considerable alarm
and agitation. One of the five Minisi:ers of Ac1en had
resigned in protest against the pror-osal and three mem
bers of the Legislative Council had telegraphed to
London refusing to recognize any such agreement. For
its part, the Peoples Congress had telegraphed the
Colonial Office in London demanding that Aden should
be given self-governing status and a national govern
ment before entering into negotiations about a federa
tion. The Trade Union Congress at Aden had also
denounced the proposed links and had invited two
Labour Members of Parliament to Aden to study the
situation more closely; they had later informed the
House of Commons of the violent opposition to federa
tion felt by the people of Aden. But the Aden Govern
ment had remained adamant.

55. In June 1962 it had been announced that the
Minister of Education, a member of the Peoples Con
gress, had resigned because he had refused to sign the
agreement. He had been replaced by another who had
shown himself more malleable. The Governor had an
nounced that the Minister who had resigned was pre
cluded from making any statement about the agreement.
The ex-Minister had then gone to London with the
petitioner and had attempted to alert the public to
the iniquity of the agreement. The petitioner had later

Document No.Petitioner

Mr. Mohamed Ali Luqman,
Secretary-General, Pe0ples
Congress AIALI09/PET.24 and Add.1

South Arabian Nations . . AIAC.109/PET.25
South Arabians residing in Saudi Arabia AIAC.109/PET.26
Mr. Mohamed Algifri and Mr. Abdullah

Shaikhan Alhabshi, P:-e:;ident and
Secretary-General of ~hc South
Arabians League152 . AIAC.109/PET.34

151 A/AC.l09/PET.l3.
Hi2 In a cable dated 15 September 1962, Mr. Alhabshi, Sec

retary-General of the South Arabians League requested a
hearing concerning Aden. At its 117th meeting, the Special
Committre decided that it would consider this request when it
begins its next series of meetings.

ernment an assurance that, before final measures were
taken, the citizens of Singapore would be given an op
portunity of s()ying "aye" or "nay" in a referendum,
which should, if possible, include independence as one
of the alternatives. Although Singapore was considered
by some to be just a pawn in international politics, the
United Natbns should at least ensure in the name of
humanity that its people could express their wishes
freely. The proposals of Command Paper 33 were
dangerous for future stability in South East Asia on
account of the frustrations and racial antagonisms that
would ensue. The complaint was not that there was a
proposal to transfer Singapore to the Federation of
Malaya, but that the people of Singapore had no op
portLmity of expressing themselves with regard to that
proposal, and were being treated as cattle. That was
why his party had taken the unusual step of appearing
before the United Nations to make a personal appeal.

D. PETITIONS CONCERNING ADEN

51. At its 1000h meeting, on 13 September 1962,
the Special Committee heard Mr. Ali Luqman, Secre
tary-General of the Peoples Congress, who spoke on
Aden.

52. At the same meeting, the Special Committee
heard the representative of Yemen who, at his request,
had been invl ted to make a statement.

53. The Special Committee also received and cir
culated the following written petitions concerning Aden:

C. PETIT1I1N CONCERNING MALTA

49. At its 79th meeting, on 18 July 1%2, the Special
Committee considered a written petition151 from the
Secretary of the Socialist International concerning
Malta, transmitting a !'esolution adopted by the Coun
cil of the Socialist International, which met in Oslo
from 2 to 4 J unp. 1962. By that resolution, the Council
drew the attention of the Special Committee to "the
deplorable conditior.s in which general elections were
held in Malta, 17 to 19 February 1962". The Council,
by the same resolution requested the Special Committee
"to approach the British Government with a view to the
holding of fresh general elections in Malta, in the
presence of independent observers and under conditions
which will ensure freedom of conscience and freedom
of choice".

50. At the same meeting, the Special Committee
":~cided that the question of Malta should be taken up
~ consideration at a future date to be agreed upon
tr che light of the Committee's programme of work.
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come to New York to present the case to the Special were primitive and ruled autocratically by absolute
Committee. despots who did not hesitate to punish an.v kind of

56. After outlining the -history of Aden, which had political activity with heavy fines and long terms of i'11-
once heen a flourishing market and was still a great prisonment. Aden should not be linked with such
tourist centre, he said that it was now a colony with partners. The budget of those eleven federated States
an area of 75 square miles and a population of between was only £ J.50,000, but the United Kingdom Govern-
200,000 and 300,000; it had a budget of £ 5 million, ment was subsidizing them to extent of £ 1.7 million

'11' f h Ad P T C for maintaining a federal army, composed of Arabs,
plus. £2 ml Ion rot? teen art rust. o~mu· h' I l' b h h Ad d Ad
nicatlOns were unsatisfactory. There was no dramage w IC 1 pc Iced ot teen Protectorates an en
system, and no beds in the local hospitals were reserved Colony. They received an additional £ 1 million for
for persons l>orn in Aden. The judicial system was purpose" of development.
excellent, but there was at present no scheme for legal 60. He then proceeded to discuss the 1962 draft
aid. A ml".llber of young people from Aden had studied Treaty, article by article. Article I of that Treaty pro-
at foreign universities, with or without help from the vided that it should he supplementary to the Treaty
Aden Government, which granted scholarships both to of Friendship of 11 February 1959 between the United
the inhahitants of Aden and to foreign-born students. Kingdom and the Federation. The 1959 tre?ty, however,
As the latter could refuse employment in Aden and had never received the consent of the people of Aden
return to their cou!ltries on the payment of only a Colony, who knew only that under it they could be
small proportion of their grant, the colony's money was compelled to fight on the side of the United Kingdom
beint-, wasted. Government against any State, even a brother Arab

57. A platter which gave the people of Aden great State. Article II provided that nothing in the Treaty
concern at the present time was the military base. should affect British sovereignty over Aden. If Aden
Although the United Kingdom Minister of Defence continued to be a colony, nothing would have been
had stated categorically that no atomic weapons were gained and that alone gave them the right to claim their
stored there. that statement had been contradicted by freedom under the United Nations Charter. They did
newspC'.pers in the United Kingdom, and the populatiun not want to remain under the sovereignty of the United
was disturbed and anxious for the evacuation of the Kingdum Government. Article III of the Treaty pro-
base. vided that the Colony of Aden should become a State

of the Federation, to be known as Aden, on 1 March
58. A Legislative Council had been formed in 1947, 1963 1 r d . h b . d

but <'.11 the memhers had heen nominated bv the Gov- ' or on suc 1 ear ler ate as mlg t e appomte
ernor and. with few exceptions, they had been opposed by Order-in-Council. 'That meant that, if the Treaty

was accepted on 24 September, it would become a State
to the national aspirations of the people and to self- of the Federation on 25 September. Article IV provided
government. There had heen considerable alien im- thlt Perim and the Kuria Muria Islands should be ex-
migration from all parts of the world and only one cluded from the Federation and stated that they were
of the eighty-one senior posts in the administration not included in any references to Aden throughout the
had been filled hy a man from Aden itself. After a Treaty. Those islands, however, had always been part
delegation from Aden had gone to London, it had been of Aden. Article V provided that the Government of
decided that four members of the Legislative Council the Federation should secure the amendment of the
and some of the municipal councillors should be elected; constitution of the Federation with effect from the date
some senior posts had beep reserved for persons from of accession, in the manner agreed upon between the
Aden. and £25,000 had been allocated for the building Government of the Federation and the Government of
of roads. The immigration laws had been made stricter, Aden and approved by the Government of the United
hut corruption had m"de them a mockery. After a Kingdom. Aden itself. it was clear, had no voice in the
period of strikes. agitation and repressive measures, matter. Article VI provided that the Government of
the numher of elected memhers of the Legislative Coun- the United Kingdom should arrange for the constitution
cil had heen increased in 1957, thanks largely to the of the Federation to be given the force of law in Aden
efforts of his own organization. The elected members on the date of accession. That constitution, in other
had continued to be in the minority, however, so that words, was to be imposed on the people of Aden.
there h~d been little they could do. They had however Article VII provided that the Treaty of 1959 shouid
succeeded in banning the importation of qat, a narcotic apply to Aden, from the date of accession, as a State
rlrug to which nearly the whole population was addicted; forming p~.rt of the Federation. In other words, Aden,
that b2.n had had admirable results on local health and which had been a colony for 123 years and which was
finances. But at the 1959 elections the present Minister demanding its independence and freedom, had now
of L'lhour had succeeded in getting elected with the become a State of that colony. Articles VIII and IX
support of the addicts, which he had gained by offering provided that the Government of the United Kingdom
to press for the repeal of the ban, and qat was now could exclude or withdraw at any time from the Fed-
heing imported freely again. eration any area or areas within Aden if it considered

59. Although the system appeared to be democratic, that desirable for the purpose of its world-wide defence
the power was actually in the hands of the Governor. responsibilities. That meant that, if the Federation
There were now twelve elected members of the Legis- wished to he independent of the State of Aden, the
lative Council, compared with eleven nominated and latter could be withdrawn. In that case, the F ~deration

ex officio members, but the Governor had sown dis- would lose the millions of pounds which it was receiving
sension in the ranks of the elected members by arrang- in the form of subsidies from the United Kingdom.
ing for five of them to be elected Ministers. In addition, Obviously, it was in its own interest that colonial domi-
the Governor's Executive Council was the most power- nation should continue. For that reason, if there was
ful body in the colony. Nevertheless, Aden was im- to be a Federation at all, the Protectorates and the
measurably more advanced than the sheiKdoms with Colony of Aden should federate as equals and decide
which it was to be federated under tht agreement. They on a time limit for their independence. Article X pro-
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111li These petitions were received and circulated before Jamaica attained its independence
on 6 August 1962.

1116 A request for a hearing contained in this petition was granted by the Special Com
mittee at its l1lth meeting, on 14 September 1962. The petitioners were informed that the
Special Committee would conclude its present series of meetings on 19 September 1962 and
that if they could not arrive in New York before that date they would be informed later of
the date "nhen it would meet next.

•

A/AC.109/PET.15 and Add.1

A/AC.109/PET.21

A/AC.l09/PET.23

A/AC.109/PET.46156

E. OTHER PETITIONS

Document

eral reservation regarding any statement made or to
he made in that Committee, or any communication cir
culated by it. which was contrary to the rights of
Yemen. His Government strongly protested against re
cent attempts by the Government of the United King
dom Government to perpetuate its colonial rule in the
occupied territories of Yemen. His Government opposed
the so-called New F~deration established by the United
Kingdom Government <'gainst the rule of the Yemrni
people. That so-called Federation was merely a colonial
?evice f?r dominating ~~ose territori.es ~nd for evading
mternatlOnal responslblhiy and oblIgatIOns under the
United Nations Charter and was in viol?tion of a legally
binding treaty between Yemen and the United Kingdom.
His Government demanded the elimination of colonial
ism iPo the OCCUpied ter:itories of South Yemen, the
unification of Yemen with its territories and the return
of South Yemen to the motherland.

63. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that his Government had no doubts about its sovereignty
over the Tet ritory of Aden and he wished formally
to reserve his Government's rights on that matter.
There was no toundation for the Yemeni claim to the
States of the Aden Protectorate. Those States were
under the protection of aer Majesty's Gov:rnment, and
the latter was responsiblp for their external relations.
The Yemen Government therefore had no claim to act
on their behalf. and his own Government h8.d no in
tention of abandoning ~he obligations which it had con
tractec1 towards the Sultans and other rulers of those
territories.

64. The Special Comffiittee also received and circu
lated the following written petitious concerning terri
todes which were nuc listed in its current programme
of work.

terms of reference, we should give a full assessment of progress
already made and a review of the stage now reached in the
acvance of colonial territories to self-government and inde
pendence. I have also urged that the Committee should give
special attention to the practical measures necessary to prepare
for independence.

The Committee has preferred to consider a number of terri
tories one by one, and in a few instances has decided to vote

Petitione,.

~1 r. Stan Grant
M r. Douglas Mach and
Mr. Filimore Alvarange

Mr. W. G. Brown, General Secretary,
Bermuda Constitutional Conference

Mr. G. S. Sundang,
Chairman, United National
Pasok ~lomogun Party,
M. A. M. Azahari Mahmud.
Chairman, the Rakyat Party
and Mr. Ong Kee Hui, Chairman,
Sarawak United Peoples Party

Territory

Bermuda

Sarawak, British
~orth Borneo and
Brunei

]amaica155

196

vided for the event that the Legislative Council of Aden
passed a resolution asking for the secession of Aden
from the Federation during the twelve months follow
ing the end of the sixth yeur after th(' date of Aden's
entry into the Federation. By prolonging the life of
the Legislative Council by one year, however, the Gov
ernment had ensured that the present Legislative Coun
cil would be out of office after six years and that a new
Legislative Council would be appointed. That meant
that Aden would remab a colony as long as the United
Kingdom Government so wanted.

61. The federal emirates were anxious for Aden
Colony to become Cl State in the Federation because
they saw opportunities for profit. In Aden, for example,
there was no labour legislation. and strikes were illegal.
Recently, l1fty labourers had been sent to gaol merely
because they had absented themselves from work for
one or two hours in order to attend a meeting. He
urged the Special Committee to place those grievances
before the General Assembly and recommend that
Aden should be liberated a:--~d given the right of self
determination. He also urged the Special Committee
to work for the emancipation of the 600,000 people
in tile Aden Protectorates; the subsidy of £3 million
annually which they were receiving from the United
Kingdom Government could be made up by interna
tional aid. The people of Aden were prepared to nego
tiate with the federal emirates on a basis of equality
as soon ac; Aden hecame independent. His people in
tended to safeguard the interests of minorities and
would welcome the development of trade and industry
by all I easonable means. \\That should be ;"orne in mind
was that the real rulers of the Aden Protectorates
were not the emirs, the sultans and the chiefs; the real
ruler was the British Agent, who paid their salaries
and expenses.

62. The representative of Yemen said that he wished
to place on the record of the Special Committee a gen-

LETTER DATED 4 SEPTEMBER 1962 PROM THE Rl.PRESEN rATI\'E OF

THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN

IRELAND ADDRESSED TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SPECIAL

COMMITTEE

I have on several occasions represented to the Committee
that, in fulfilment of the obligation imposed upon us by our

ANNEX I
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on resolutions which are now included ill its draft report to
the Assembly. You know the reservations and ohjections which
my delegation has consistently made to this procedure.

It was recently suggested that our views and our contribution
and our p()licy in respect of territories which were or are :mder
British administration might be summarized in a written docu
ment. This is not easy to do in short compass since constitutional
progress is taking place in all the territories for which the
United Kingdom still has responsibilities. T he steps taken '11ust
vary to meet different needs and circumstanc"s. But the attached
Calendar of Constitutional Advant:e, covering the pa.5t twenty
months, inrlicates and summarizes the extent and the pace and
the range of progress aChieved in this short period and will, I
trust, De of assistance to the Committee.

Since 1945 fifteen countries previously under British adminis
tration and v:ith a ropulatic.n of over 600 million have achieved
se.' i-Government and independence. This h.:.s, of course, been a
c0f'.tinuing and developing process, and it will he seen from the
Calendar that in the past twenty months a'one the following
countries with a population of fifteen million have attained inde
pendenc\..: Sierra Leone; The British Cameroons; Tanganyika;
Jamaica; Trinidad. Furthprmore, the date for Uganda's inde
pendence (with a popuiation of six-and-a-half million~ has bten
set f0r 9 October 1%2.

I also take th:!> opportunity o. emphasiz~n6 again the im
portance of the method:; employed in attaining these results,
and, in regard to prepC'.rations for self-government, I iHvite
:J.ttention to the followi:lg extract from the speech I made in
the Committee on Friday, 10 Augu~t 1962 (99th meeting).

"The aims and, to a large extent, the methods of o~r

general policy have been the same in the three main areas:
first in \Vest Africa, comprising Nigeria, Ghana, Sierra
Leone and Galnbia, with a population approaching fifty mil
lion; second, in East Africa, comprising Tanganyika, Uganrla,
Kenya and Zanzibar, with a population of a.bout twenty-three
n,illion; and thirdiy, Central Africa, comprising Soul.hem
Rhodesia, ~orthern Rhodesia a:1d :\yasaland, with a popula
tiOll of about eight million.

"With all the striking differences which exist betweffi
the varying problems of these diverse Lerritories, we have
followed the same main policy and the same system of
administration.

"Represclltati'<Je go'uerllmellt

"We created in ~ach of the territories separate governments
so that the people silOuld gain experience in the .nanagement
of their o\\'r, affairs and so that the transition from burCduc
racy to democracy could llke place as quickly as possible
by progressive and natural stages. \Vith the people we worked
out systems. of representative government and established
parliaments in every territory under our administration.

"eareer chil services

"We created public services owing allegiance 110t to a party
and not to a tribe, but to all people of the country they serve.

"Impartial courts

"We established impartial courts, free from interference by
the Executive, dispensing justice without regard to party or
race or politics, without regard to anything except the neces
sity to administer equal justice.

"Local security forces

"We created local security forces, military and police
forces, so that, when these countries attained independence,
they had their own means at their own disposal to maintain
law and order without recourse to outside assistance or
intervention.

"Education

"\:Ve gave special attention to the problems of education
-first, by building up the bas-ic structure of primary and sec
ondary education, and also by giving early access to higher
education se that the po!itical and professional leaders of
these new countries would be progressively and rapidly en
abled to take over the leadership of their own countries. We

are proud of our tradition by which one out of every ten
students of higher learning in Enghnd C0mes from overseas;
two out of every three of them from the Commonwealth.
'Ve have in my country a much larger proportion of uni
versity places allotted to men and women from Asia and
Africa than any other country in the world, and we followed
this up by the establishment of one university after another
in Africa itself. Kot the least of these advances has bt:en in
East Africa where, following the fine tradition of Makerere
in Uganda, branches of the new university of East Africa
have been established in Kenya and Tanganyika too.

"Ec:momic cid

'On the economic side, it is well to recall that Briti:;h aid
and investtl1e'lt for developing cour.tries since the war amounts
to about £3,000 million, a.nd that a higher proportion of
our :ntional income has been directed in such aid to under
developed countries even than that provided by the United
States.

"Xati:mallmity

"\Vhile we have gi'Jen oursdves throug-h "ecent decades
to these tasks, our overriding purpose ;n all these territories
has been ~o bring people together in constructive effort. We
recognize the value of diversity, remembering Lord Acton's
famous phrase 'Liberty provokes diversity: diversi\.J preserves
iiberty'. But, whether it was in Gha.\:l, or Nigerid. or ~ierra

Leone (\r Tanganyika or Uganda or Zanzibar or Kenya, our
purpose has been to overcome racial and sectional and tribal
differences, and to foster a true national patriotism.

"Often we hear in this Committee the old worn-out phrase,
'Divide and rule'. In fact, the record shows that our purpose
th! ol1ghout has been to unite and to set free."
I have no doubt 'L~at both the Committee and the General

Assembly will recognize the importance both of these results
and of these methods. and I refluest that this communication
and its enclosure ~~I)I'~d be circuiated to members of the
Committee and aho form a part of our report to the General
Assembly.

(Sig'Jed) Hugh FOOT
Reprcstntath'e of tile L",tited Ki'Jgdom of Great Britain

and 1.Vartll£nl Ivclmtd to the United Nations

CALENDAR OF CONSTITCTlONAL ADVANCE

December 1960 to September 1962

January 1961 In Aden non-official members of tile Executive
Council became Ministers for the first time.

Ele:tions were held in Zanzibar for an
enlarged Legislativt. Council chosen on a
broad franchise.

February 1961 The people of the Northern and Southern
Cameroons voted to decide their future in
plebiscites. held under U niteu Nations super
vision. The people of the Southern Came
roons decided to attain independence as part
of the Cameroon Republic. The people of
the Northern Cameroon~ voted for independ
ence as part of Nigeria.

In Kenya general elections under the new Con
stitution took place.

A Constitutional Conference ended with the
announcement of plans for an enlarged Leg
islative Council for Northern Rhodesia with
45 elected members, 15 elected on the upper
roll, 15 on the lower roil, and 15 national
seats.

March 1961 A Constitutional Conference held in Dar es
Salaam reached agreement on independence
for Tanganyika in the following December.

In British Honduras the first elections under
the new Constitution resulted in a victory
for the Peoples United Party led by Mr.
George Price, who became First Minister.
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In Uganda the general elections under the new
Comtitution resulted in a victory for Mr.
Kiwanuka's Democratic Party.

April 1961 Sierra Leone became indepen<!ent.
In Kenya the Kenya African Democratic

Union formed the first government under
the new Constitution, with J\lr. Ngala as
Leader of Government Business.

May 1961 Tanganyika attained full internal self-govern-
ment.

Ju",~ 1961 The Xorthern Cameroons became ind,:,pendent
and joined the Northern Region of ~igeria.

Agreement was reached between representa
tives of the Governments of Kenya, Uganda
and Tanganyika on the establishment of an
East African Common Services Organi!.a
tion to run such services as railways, har
bours, civil aviation, and liostal services
on an inter-territorial basis.

A Constitutional Conference attended by
representatives of the \Vindward and Lee
ward Islands reached agreement on further
constitutional advance.

July 1961 .'\.greement was reache<! between representa-
tives of Mauritius and Britain on further
constitutional advance for the Territory,
with the creation of a post of Chief Minister.

Represe:1tatives of the Gambia and the British
Government reached agreement for further
advCl"ce in that Territory.

August 1961 The first election under the new Constitution
was held in Nyasaland, resulting in a victory
for Mr. Hastings Banda's Mala ... i Congress
Party.

The first elections took place under the new
Constitution giving internal self-government
. British Guiana.

Septembe.' 1961 North Bcrnec Government announced that
:al government elections would be intro

duced. N,=w constitutional proposals were
agreed fer Sarawak.

A referendum held in j amaica resulted in a
majority against Jamaica's continued partici
pation ill the Federation of The \Vest
Tndies.

In Basutoland a Commission was set up to
review the working of the present Con
stitution.

October 1961 At a Constitutional Conference in London it
was agreed that Ugand~ would attain full
independence in one Y'_dr's time, i.e. on
9 October 1962.

The Southern Cameroons became independent
and joined the Cameroon Republic.

A new Constitution providing f·Jr Malta to
achieve full internal self-government and to
be known as the "State of Malta" w~s

announced.

November 1961 .\greement was reached between tl,e United
Kingdom and the M:>.1ayan Government.;
that the creation of a "Federation of Ma
laysia" was a desirable aim, and steps were
announced to see!~ the views of the terri
tories concerned.

In Fij i the franchis.e was extended and the
size of the Le~islative Council increased.

December 1961 Tanganyika became independent.
A general election in Trinidad confirmed Mr.

Eric \Villiams in office as Premier.

Januory 1962

February.l962

-"farch and
April 1962

Jfay 1962

June 1962

July 1962

August 1962

The British and Malayan Governments set up
? Commission of Inquiry under the chair
manship of Lord Cobbold to ascertain the
views of the people of North Borneo and
Sarawak on the question of "Greater
Malaysia" .

It was agreed that Jamaica would become
independent on 6 August 1962.

Revised constitutional proposals for Northern
Rhodesia were put forward by the British
Govenunent and arrangements were set in
train for general elections in October.

Elections in Malta resulted in a victory for
Mr. Borg Olivier's Nationalist Party, and
the formatic.'n of a government led by him
under the new Constitution.

Constitutional Conferences were held to dis
cuss further advances in Zanzibar and
Kenya.

The Zanzibar Conference had to be adjourned
in view of the faiiure of the leaders of the
two parties to reach agreement.

The Kenya Conference resulted in agreement
on the outline for a Constitution for in
ternal self-government. Both parties also
agreed to form a coalition government with
Mr. Kenyatta and Mr. Ngala as Ministers
of Stak and to continue discussions in
i\airobi on the future Constitution of the
Territory.

The pre-independence elections in Jamaica
resulted in the election of Sir Alexander
Bustamante as Prime Minister.

Prc-independence general electians in Uganda
re3ulted in the election of Mr. Obate as
Prime Minister.

A conference of the territori( s comprising the
former \Vest Indie" Federation (apart from
Jamaica and Trinidad) met in London and
agreed in principle to the formation of a
new Federation in the East Caribbean with
its capital in Barbados.

Elections under the new Constitution in the
Gamhia resulted in the victory of the Peo
ples Progressive Party, whose leader, Mr.
Jawara, became the first Premier.

Agreement was reached on the athinmr" -,f
independence by Trinidad on
1962.

It was agreed that a Constitutional Conference
would be held in Novemher 1962 to consider
constitutional advance for Nyasaland.

The British and Malayan Governments held
talks in London on the Federation of Greater
Malaysia and decided in principle that the
proposed Fed~ration comprising Malaya,
Singapore, North Bornoo, Brunei and S2.ra
wak should be brought into being by 31
August lY63.

Two months' discussions between the British
Gm'ernment and Ministers of Aden Colony
and the Federation of South Arabia werc;
concluded. Agreement was reached on the
entry of the Colony into the Federation and
on clJnstitutional advances for the Colony.

Jamaica became independent.
Trinidad became independent.
In response to the Maltese Prir.1e Minister's

request for independence within the Com
monwealth, the British Government agreed
to arrange a further meeting as soon as
practicable.

•
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List of representatives

AUSTRALIA

Representative:
H.E. Sir J ames Plimsoll.

A lternate representative:
Mr. J. D. L. Hood.

Advisers:
1fr. J. A. Forsythe;
~fr. T. W. White;
Mr. P. C J. Curtis.

CAMBODIA

Representative:
H.E. Mr. Koun Wick (February to May) ;
H.E. Mr. l\ong Kimny (M:. ' to June) ;
H.E. Mr. Sonn Voeunsai.

Alterll~te representative:
Mr. Caimerom Measketh.

ETHIOPIA

Represmtative:
H.E. Dr. Tesfaye Gebre-Egzy.

A lternate representatives:
1fr. Kifle Wodajo;
Mr. Girma Abebe.

INDIA

Reprcsentatj've:
H.E. Mr. C. S. Jha.

A Iter-nate representatives:
Mr. A. B. Bhadkamkar;
Mr. I~f. Rasgotra;
Mr. K. Natwar Singh.

ITALY

Representative:
H.E. Mr. Livio Theodoli (February to April) ;
Mr. Paolo T~llarigo.

Alternate representatives:
Mr. Ludovico Carducci-Artenisio;
Mr. Vittorio Ivella;
Mr. Vincenzo Zito.

MADAGASCAR

Reprpsentative:
H.E. Mr. Louis Rakotomalala.

Alternate representatives:
Mr. Remi Andriamaharo;
Mr. Henri lux Rat3imbazafy;
Mr. Gabrie1 Rakotoniaina.

MALI

Representative:
H.E. Mr. Sori Coulibaly.

A It"nate representative:
Mr. Mamadou Traore.

Adviser:
Mr. Stanislav Soltysiak.

SYRIA

Representative:
H.E. Dr. Najmuddine Rifai.

Adviser:
Mr. Samir Mansouri.

TANGANYIKA

Representative:
H.E. Dr. V. K. Kyaruzi (February to March) ;
H.E. Mr. A. Z. Nsilo Swai.

Alternate representatives:
Mr. Christopher P. Ngaiza ;
Mr. John S. Ma1ccela;
Mr. Abbas Sykes.

Adviser:
:Mr. \V. E. Waldron-Ramsey.

TUNISIA

Representative:
H.E. Mr. Taieb Slim.

A lternate representatives:
Mr. Mahmoud Mestiri;
Mr. Chedly Ayari.

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REpUBLICS

Representative:
H.E. Mr. V. A. Zorin.

Deputy representath'es:
H.E. Mr. P. D. Morozov;
Mr. V. 1. Oberemko.

Adviser:
Mr. V. F. Ulanchev.

Experts:
Mr. V. A. Antonov;
Mr. 1. 1. Andreev;
Mr. Y. E. Fotin.

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

Representatj'lJe:
H.E. Sir Patrick Dean, K.CM.G.

A lternate represmtatives:
Mr. C T. Crowe, CM.G.;
H.E. Sir Hugh Foot, G.C.M.G., K.C.V.D., O.B.E.

Advisers:
Mr. J. A. Sankey;
Mr. K. C Thorn.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Representative:
Mr. Jonathan B. Bingharn.

Alternate representative:
Mr. Robert O. Slake.

Adviser:
Mr. Ouistopher Thoron.

\i~~~
fgreed
on as

POLAND

Representative:
H.E. Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski.

A lternate representative:
Mr. Kazimierz Smiganowski.

URUGUAY
Representati,tJe:

H.E. Mr. CarIos Maria Velazquez.

A lternate representative:
Mr. Aureliano Aguirre.
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VENEZUELA

Representative:

H.E. Mr. Carlos Sosa Rodriguez.

Alternate representative:

Mr. Ignacio Silva Sucre.

Printed in U.S.A.

General Assembly-Se...enteenth Session-Annexes

YUGOSLAVIA

Representative:
H.E. Mr. Miso Pavicevic

Alternate Representatives:
Mr. Miroslav Kreacie;
Mr. Sreten I1ie.
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